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carafe buffet set

Entertaining is such a pleasure with this smart

Carafe Buffet Set. Eight-cup Carafe sparkles in

Clear Glass with matching cream jug and sugar
bowl. All are trimmed in regal gold and rest on
yellow-plated stand with warmer.
052-Ca-362, Price, set, delivered 7.95

Lady Fair hassock

Spring coils in cushioned seal section distinguish

this attractive Lady Fair Hassock covered in colour-
ful linen-effect Plastic. Light in weight. Colours
Green; Wine; Grey; Beige. Size about 13^/2 by
141/2 by 13 inches high.

024-G-736. Price, delivered 7.95

tu'o stainless steel mixing bonis included

Streamlined, labour-saving, ten-speed Mixer with special Christmas bonus
of two stainless steel mixing bowls that can't crack or break. Set of

attachments includes food-chopper, juicer, strainer and reamer. Simple
fingertip dial control sets beater speeds. Detaches from stand for use as

a hand mixer. Beaters are removable. In gleaming White and grey
enamel finish with chromium-plated trim and plastic handle. 110-volt,

A.C. or D.C. With attached cord and instructions.

077-G-750. Price, with attachments, delivered 39.95

Sparkguard. Polished brass-

plalod frame. St'-:*1 Mesh cur-

tains. J6by 31 ins. hiah.

056-G-900. Price, del'd 1 7.95
Brass Fireside Set -poker, brtjsh,

tongs, shovel, 26-inch stand.

056-G-90 1 . PrW = del'd 17.95
Fireplace EnsembU^, abovt-.

056-G-906. Pri.-.., del’d 34.50
Wood Holder. Br. v/i(h rolled

edge, lSV2 by 12lnchi:;.

056-G-9C2. Prici., del'd 12.50

Wrought Iron Grate. For wood or

coal. Welded joints.

056-G-903. 18-inch size,

6 bars. Price, delivered . , 3.95
056-G-904. 21 -inch size,

8 bars. Price, delivered. . 4.75
056-G-905. 24-inch size,

9 bars. Price, delivered . 5.65
Metal Fire Lighter, brass

trimmed, ^ 1/2 inches high; oil-

orbing lighting ston^*.

056-G-907. Pri- r., del'd. 8.25

TV stool or ottoman
Padded seat. Washable Plastic cover—

•

two-tone Ivory and Brown or Ivory and
Marocn; or Plain Brown; Ivory; Maroon.

(A) 070-G-487. Round top, bronze-

effect legs, 17 ins. diam. by

\5Y2 ins. high. Price, delivered 4.95
070-G-488. Setoftwo. Del'd.. 9.40
(B) 070-G-485. 17 by 1 7 by 15 1/2 ins.

high. Black wrought-iron-effect

legs. Price, delivered 4.95
070-G-486. Setoftwo. Del'd.. 9.40

controlled heat fry pan
Smart and practical Frying Pan of cast Aluminum. Has
separate thermostat control

—

plugs into pan to maintain

cooking temperature at the setting you select on the

dial. Handy temperature guide on heat-resistant

handle. Unplug separate control and pan can be
immersed completely in water for washing. New
peek-in lids

—

aluminum with a Pyrex glass centre that

allows you to watch your food while it's cooking. Large

1 1 /2-inch square pan gives more cooking surface than

round pan of comparable size. Operates on 110-volt,

A.C. only. Separate cord and plug included.

077-G-749. Price, delivered 16. 95

modern gossip bench
Tubular Steel frame in choice of Bronze colour or Black wrought-iron-

effect finish. Walnut grained Arborite top with padded washable Tan
Plastic seat and back. Shelf to hold telephone book. Swivel Lamp has

three-way switch, gives different light stages. Arm swivels in all

directions. Adjustable Fiberglas shade. Bulb not included.

070-G-479. Gossip Bench with Lamp. Price, delivered 18.98

070-G-480. Gossip Bench less Lamp. Price, delivered 15.95

bathroom scale

This reliable bathroom Scale features modern lop

handle—an attractive and useful accessory. Made
of sturdy Steel, with anti-slip top mat in smart

speckled effect. Weighs up to 250 lb. in 1-lb.

graduations. Attractively finished in enamel

—

colours Pmk; Black; While. Slate colour wanted.

Not legal for use in trade.

053-G-6I5. Price, delivered 4.89

W
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aurora high fidelity 19950
d^l d

New! EATON’S own "Aurora" Tape Recorder—de luxe model,

incorporating many of the finest details available. All the features and
performance of model shown on page 183, plus these important

extras: speaker system is improved hi-fi arrangement, with one 6-inch

round PM woofer, one extended range expx^nential 4-inch tweeter

with solid basket, plus crossover network for clean, clear sound.

Magic eye recording level indicator to give precise, positive recording

control. Automatic index counter that enables you to find any spot

on your tapes quickly and accurately. Unimagic single lever control;

frequency response from 40 to 13,000 cycles per second. For opera-

tion on 60-cycle.

060-G-030 1 . Price, with empty take-up reel, delivered ... 199.50

popular box camera kit EATON'S portable typewriter

Kodak Holiday Flash Camera 1095 Full-size Professional Keyboard, f\A_50
Complete with film, batteries, bulbs * del'd Easy-to-carry, compact in size ^^del’d

Fine gift for year-'round use. Compact Box Camera Kit

contains Kodak midget flash-holder; Kodak V.P. 127 film;

12 M2 flash bulbs; two Penlite batteries for the flash-

holder. Holiday camera has universal focus Dakon lens

with optical view-finder. Takes eight exposures on 127
film, black and white or colour. Durable Brown Plastic

gadget bag as shown. All the essentials for good outdoor-

indoor photography.

I2-G-929. Price, complete kit, delivered 12.95

Light-weight Portable Typewriter with full-size 42-key, 84-

character keyboard. Right and left shift key, shift lock, card-

holder, paper fingers, paper guide plate. Stencil switch, back-
spacer, line-spacer, margin release key and paper guide scale.

Automatic ribbon reverse, two-colour ribbon. Pica type only.

Carrying case with lock and key. Smooth finish in colours

Green; Grey; Beige. Stale colour desired when you order.

05-G-0705. English keyboard. 05-G-0706. French keyboard.

Price, each, delivered 64.50

handy five-piece bridge set, modestly priced

Fold-away Table about 30 by 30 inches and four matching Chairs. Made of Hardboard, with leather-

ette-covered table top and matching chair seats. Colours Red top with black or grey frame. Metal-

back chairs have carrying handle. State colour choice of frame.

070-G-48 1 . Five-piece Bridge Set. Price, delivered 19.95
070-G'-482. Table only. Price, del'd .. . 6.75; 070-G-483. Chair only. Price, del'd. . . 3.49
070-G-484. Set of four Chairs, as above. Price, delivered 14.79

movie outfit with camera, projector and screen

Family movies are such fun! Start an entertaining hobby with this Outfit. Brownie 8-mm. Movie

Camera has fast f/2.3 coated lens and exposure guide for indoor-outdoor shots. 300-watt Brum-
berger projector, blower-cooled, with 3/4-inch f/1.6 coated projection lens. Rugged Metal

construction. Projector has a 200-foot film capacity, rapid motor re-wind and vertical lilt device. In-

cluded is a tripod screen, 30 by 40 inches. An outfit to treasure and a gift any family would love.

0I2-G-930, Price, complete outfit, delivered 89.95

gleaming, light-weight kitchen set

This practical Set features distinctive barrel-shape styling, in gleaming spun
Aluminum. Anodized copper-toned lids with black plastic knobs for smart
contrast. Contains four-piece canister set, labelled Flour, Sugar, Coffee, Tea;
a grease container and a salt and pepper set.

053-G-436. Price, set, delivered 3.59

colourful plastic tumblers
Thin and transparent, made to resemble glassware, yet

so practical—light in weight, resistant to breakage. In

10-oz. size, in attractive "Sunburst" pattern.

53-G-IOO. Price, set of 12, delivered 1 .39
53-G-IO 1 . 5-oz. juice size. Price, set of 12, del'd 89c

glistening TV snack set

Your favourite hostess will love this eight-piece TV Snack
Set. Sparkling White China, decorated with flowers, gold

trim. Set comprises four plates, four cups.

52-G-36 1 . Price, eight-piece set, delivered 3.69
Price, plate with cup, delivered 1 .00

EATON’S 3
Christmas
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slippers for her cosy comfort jewel-boxed briefs gift chocolates

S "Foamtread" House Slip-

pers to put your feet

prettily at ease. Soft velveteen

uppers have gold-colour braid

scroll design across vamps.
Foam rubber mid -soles.
Leather outer soles. Sanitized

to help protect foot daintiness.

Colours Black; Blue; Red. Full

and half sizes 4 to 9. State

size and colour.

38-G-9952. Pair, del'd 3.98

Feather-weight Mocs of

fine glove Leather
(sheepskin). Wear at home or

on holiday. Snug cushioned
insoles, elasticized tops, soft

and pliable sueded leather

soles for barefoot comfort. Col-
ours White; Pink; Pale Blue;

Red; Black. Sizes Small (fits

4 to 5); Medium (6 to 7); Large
(8 to 9). In Plastic pouch.
l-G-4579. Pair, del'd 2.95

© Rayon Tricot “Weekend"
Briefs, three pairs in imi-

tation leather-covered jewel

box, embroidered “Friday,"

“Saturday," “Sunday" in pale
Aqua on Maize; Black; White.

Braid elastic at waist and
thighs; double crotch. Sizes

Small (fits hips 33-35); Med.
(36-38); Large (39-41).

9-G- \ 799. Three pairs

in jewel box. Del'd... 2i95

® “Tru-Value" Gift Boxes
feature the Chocolates

to express your Christmas
sentiments. Ganong's better

variety with rich, luscious

centres— creams, caramels,

nougats, brittles, to delight

every taste.

l4-G-847.2y2-lb.box.
Price, delivered . . . .... 2.79
1 4-G-848. 5-lb. box.

Price, delivered. . . .... 5.25

‘sculptured” nylon satin duster charming cardigan with dainty waysnew .

Beautiful Duster . . . longing to be the gift to the girl of your choice.

Fashioned in a new and lovely, light-as-a-breeze sculptured Nylon
Satin, so dainty and feminine—and what's more, it's hand-washablel

Note the delicate trim of nylon fluting on the collar, the short sleeves

and the two large pockets. Set off at the neckline with demure
rayon satin bow and streamers—pretty as a picturel Back yoke is

outlined with piping and has gathered fullness at centre back.

Neat plastic buttons close from neckline to hem. Available in choice

of two colours Pink (shown) or Blue. Sizes Small (fits 32-34);

Medium (36); Large (38-40). Please be sure to state size and colour

wanted when ordering.
4 1 -G-027. Price, delivered 8.98

Snug fur collar hugs the neck of our “sweet-as-can-be" Cardigan
in the cosiest and daintiest of ways . . . lies with dangling pom-
pons ... a teasing touch . . . removable on sweater-washing days.

So femininely fashioned from easy-care, soft-to-wear, interlock

Orion. Delightfully detailed with shaped mock fashioned arm-
holes; ribbed cuffs and waist-band; toned shank buttons and
grosgraln ribbon facing. An elegant Christmas gift of loveliness

she'll appreciate for many occasions all year 'round. Colours
Pale Blue; Pink; White—each with dyed-to-match fur collar,

tied p>ompons. Misses' Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20. Please be sure to

stale size and colour wanted when ordering.

46-G-27 1 . Price, delivered 7.98

please her with gifts offashion

© CAPTURE HER HEART with the creamy glow of cultured

Pearls in this Necklet and Ear-ring Set. Necklet graduated

beautifully and has Sterling silver-flligreed safety clasp. Ear-rings

have sterling silver screw-backs. ..

0 1 5-G-

1

86. Price, set, delivered 21.95
I

*

© “THE COFFEE BREAK" . . . pert Purse of simulated
|

Leather, with gold-colour embossing Is at home in or out
j

of her handbag. Removable pass case has four double swing

windows and provision for more; change purse; three bill or

card pockets, one with zipper. Domed closing.

I7-G-960. Colours Red; Blue; Black; Pink. Delivered 1.98

4 EATON Order Gifts in Pienty of Time for Christmas. wv Christmas
Book 1008-’60



binoculars— cowhide brief case

® CarI Wetzlar 7-power Marine-style Binoculars. They
are excellent for the sportsman, featuring 50-mm.

lenses, luminized for high efficiency. With centre wheel
and compensating right eye focusing. Field of view 375
feet at 1,000 yards. About 7 inches long.

0I5-G-737. In Leather Case. Price, delivered. . . . 29>95
r q 1

Good quality Brief Case. He'll appreciate the fine

looks of the top-grain Cowhide Leather and the long-

wearing qualities. Luggage-type handle, three-position

polished metal lock and key, reinforced corners and metal

feet; wide gussets and drop bottom. Tan only.

1 7-G-959. About 1 7 by 12 inches. Price, delivered 10-95

top-grain hockey outfit

© One of our best selling outfits. Boots are made from
supple Black Kip Leather with built-in tendon guards

for extra protection. Brown split leather trim. Hard reinforced

toes with inside web support. Rugged composition soles are

resistant to water. Cadmium-plated Steel tube Skates solidly

riveted to soles.

6 1 -G-7023. Men's Full Sizes 6 to 1 1 . Price, pair, del'd 7.95

6I-G-7024. Boys' Sizes 3, 4, 5. Price, pair, delivered 6.95

6 1 -G-7025. Small Boys' Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1,2,

Price, pair, delivered

MEN'S TERYLENE "TASLAN" textured yarn Dress Shirt. Tery-

lene's a big favourite with men. and "Taslan" texturing gives it a

so-smooth broadcloth feel. Popular short-point fused collar, fashion-

able two-way fused cuffs—worn with links or buttoned. Terylene's

men’s all-wool jumbo-knit
Coat-Sweaters are all the rage this season, so make this one
the gift for the man of your choice. Almost any man would
appreciate the smart four-button styling of this handsome coat-

sweater. The front is set off with cleverly designed diagonal
stripes, and it has long sleeves with snug-fitting ribbed cuffs.

For warmth it is knit from heavy All-Wool yarns in a burly,
jumbo stitch—just right for active men out of doors. An excel-
lent value at this price. Colours Red and Black; White with
black and red trim. Sizes 36 to 44-inch chest. Please be sure
to state size and colour wanted.
28-G-607. Price, delivered 12.95

timely gifts—gloves and slippers

HIGH-BULK ORLON GLOVES with soft, supple
Canadian Deerskin palms—a gift he'll appreciate at

Christmastime! Ribbed cuffs; brushed inside. Colours Beige;
Silver Grey; Navy. Sizes Small; Medium; Large.
I-G-8569. Price, pair, delivered 3.95

rjT^ MEN'S SLIPPERS for lasting comfort. Deep cuffs,

lining and insoles of soft Shearling (sheep's wool).

Uppers of fine quality. Brown grain Leather moulded to fit.

Insoles cushioned with foam rubber. Rubber heels.

37-G-6842.Sizes6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. Pair, del'd.. 5.98

so practical, too . . . just wash and leave on hanger to drip dry. You
don't even iron unless you're very particular. Colour White only.

Sizes 14V^ to 17-inch neck. Sleeve lengths 32 to 35 inches.

28-G-2 1 7. Price, delivered 5.98

MEN'S SLIM-LINE NOVELTY BUCKLE BELT of imported top-

grain Cowhide wifti metallic effect finish. Colours Grey or Geld.

State choice. Sizes 32 to 44-inch waist.

28-G-442. Price, delivered 1.95

BOXED TIE AND SOCK SET. Lamb's-Wool and Stretchy Nylon
Socks. Midway-length, elasticized cuffs. Nylon-reinforced heels

and toes. Matching Tie of silk screen printed Rayon. Colours Light

Charcoal Grey; Maroon; Navy. One stretchy sock size fits sizes

10 to 13.

1 -G-35

1

8 . Price, boxed set, delivered 2.98

Build your order to $20.00 or more and pay only 10%
down on EATON’S Budget Plan, see page 49 for details. EXPIRY DATE, JANUARY 31, 1959.

[
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Teeners will adore these gay “Pony Tail" Items.

I i J I ^ J Each of padded Plastic, with pertly decorated
front. Colours Pink; Blue; Red. State choice.

(I) 5-G-0707. “DEAR DIARY". Lock and key. Each
page ruled and dated. Price, delivered 1.98

youth’s sweater-coat of Orion

A gift styled with features young lads like. Made from high-
bulk Orion, the fabric that looks smooth—feels soft—and is so
easy to launder. This Orion Sweater-Coat should keep its

fit for years. Long sleeves, snug-fitting ribbed cuffs and waist-
band. Colours Powder Blue or Red—both with contrasting
trim at neck, front and two pocket tops. An outstanding value.
Sizes 30 to 38-inch chest. Please be sure to state size and
colour wanted when ordering.
28-G-630. Price, delivered 6.50

Build your order

to $20.00 or more

and pay only

1 0% down on

EATON’S

budget plan

—

see page 49

for details.

youth’s pullover of Ban*Lon

One of the new man-made fibres, Ban-Lon (Nylon) is

hard-wearing, washes easily and dries quickly. Fuzzing
is never a problem and Ban-Lon sweaters require no
blocking—they should keep their neat styling for
years. This smart Pullover for young lads is in inter-

lock stitch, with long sleeves and stylish V-neck.
A casual complement to any smart young man's
wardrobe. Colours Red; Powder; Royal. Sizes 30 to

38-inch chest. Please be sure to stale size and colour
wanted when ordering. _
28-G-63 1 . Price, delivered 7.50

pullover and slim jims

GAY STRIPED Cotton knit Pullover with plain rib
turtle neck. Red, Black and Grey or Blue, Black and
Grey stripes. Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14.
I I -G"665. Price, delivered 2.39

BONNIE BRAE Slim Jims of Rayon, Wool and Nylon
Donegal Tweed. Ivy league back belt, two pockets,
Griptex waist-band, zipper ankles, concealed side
zipper closing. Colour Grey only. Sizes 7, 8, 10,
12, 14. State size.

I I -G-580. Price, delivered 4.98

record player outfit

Four-Speed Record Player with record-carrying case. Ten 78
r.p.m. records also included! Player plugs Into any 60-cycle, 110-
vclt outlet; plays any size or speed of record manually. Two-tube
power amplifier; two-needle turnover cartridge. Matching case
nolds 10-inch records. Record player and carrying case of
Plasticized Fibre available in colours Red and White or Blue and
White scuff-resistant finish. Makes a fine gift that any teener will
love—will give many hours of pleasure to all the family, too.
Please be sure to stale colour wanted when ordering.
060-G-0300. Price, with case and ten records, del'd 36.95

pleasure skating outfit

Top choice as Christmas gifts for women, misses and girls. Blucher
cut Boots are of good quality White split Leather with top grain
toes. Firm, arch-supporting counters for snug fit. Moisture-
resistant composition soles. Smoothly-ground, cadmium-plated
Tube Skates with tempered blades, treated for resistance to rust.

Please stale size wanted when you order.

6 1 -G-7020. Women's Full Sizes 6 to 10. Price, delivered ... 6.95
6 1 -G-7029. Girls' Sizes 3, 4, 5. Price, delivered 5.98
6I-G-7030. Misses' Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1, 2. Price, del'd 5.85

(2) 5-G-0708. AUTOGRAPH ALBUM. Printed title pages
and assorted colour pages. Size about
4% by 6 inches. Price, delivered 1.29
(3) I7-G-96I. CLUTCH PURSE. Two pockets, mirror,

comb, nail file, pad, pencil, pass case with ten double
windows. Price, delivered 1.95
(4) 5-G-0709. UTILITY OR PENCIL CASE,
zipped closing, key chain. 3% by 8 ins. Price. . 2 del'd 98c

“SNACK SACK" Plastic Lunch Bag, for school or play.

[ ^ J Printed decoration. Polished metal clasp.

I 7-G-962. Colours Tan or Pink. State choice. Del'd. 1.49

6 EATON’S EXPIRY DATE, JANUARY 31, 1959. w Christmas
Book 1958-’09



BIG, LOVABLE,

LIFE-LIKE DOLL
SHE SITS, KNEELS AND
CROSSES HER LEGS—LOVES
TO POSE FOR HER PICTURE

One of Canada*s finest Doll values.
Her soft, all-Vinyl Plastic construction
gives her skin the of realism.
Flexible legs add to her life-like appear-
ance; they bend and hold whatever
position you cAoose—sAe can sit and
kneel and even cross her legs! Soft,
firmly rooted Saran hair; swivel head
with big, *'go-to-sleep'^ eyes of spar-
kling blue or saucy brown. Coo voice.
She looks adorable in her ribbon-tied
poke bonnet and check Cotton dress.
Lace-trimmed white nylon collar
matches her dainty white apron.
Panties, socks and sAoes included.
About I8V2 inches tall.

FEATURE VALUE.
27-G-llO. Blonde with Blue eyes.

27-G-lll. Brunette with Brown eyes.
Price, each, delivered 4.89,

••SUNNY”
UVi INS. TAa

••PAM”, THE
OUTDOOR GIRL

095
del'd

S "SUNNY"—always popular. Dusky Miss has jet black
locks of rooted Saran, tied with ribbon. Soft, moulded

Vinyl Plastic—washable, of course. Legs made to bend and
hold position—she sits, kneels, even crosses her legs. "Go*to-
sleep" eyes in turning head. Coo voice. She's all dressed up
in a pretty Red and White, lace-trimmed dress, with knitted
panties and socks; strap-style shoes.
27-G- 1 47. About 14 inches tall. Price, delivered.. . . 3i98

•«iVBTUMS”

DRINKS,

BLOWS
BUBBLES

^98
^deld

•BABY FONDA'

"PAM" comes dressed for outdoor fun in her gay striped
Lfa

J

bonnet and slacks to match the trim on her neat two-
button Corduroy jacket. She's made of soft, stuffed washable
Vinyl Plastic. Flexible legs allow her to sit, kneel and assume
many other interesting poses. Turning head, rooted Saran hair
and sleeping eyes. Coo voice. Tie-on shoes.
27-G-l 12. About 15 inches tall. Price, delivered... 3.95

"WETUMS" PONYTAIL—six-piece jointed Doll you've
L J seen on TV. Drinks from her bottle, blows bubbles with
her pipe! Sits, stands; extremely flexible. Doll of washable
soft, pliable Vinyl Plastic with movable arms and legs, turning
head. Rooted Saran hair, ponytail styled and tied with ribbon.
Sleeping eyes; coo voice. Wears patterned, lace-trimmed dress
with tie-bows at shoulders, waist and wrist; slip, diaper, knitted
socks, shoes. Comes complete with pacifier, bubble pipe and
bottle with nipple.
27-G-l 14. About 14 inches tall. Price, delivered 4«98

• FUUY
,1 JOINTED© LOVABLE JOINTED DOLL with movable arms and legs.

She sits down, turns her head. Made of strong Vinyl
Plastic with soft, rooted Saran hair tied with a bow. Sleeping
eyes; coo voice. Wears pretty dress with red trim and white
lace at neck and on sleeves; bow at waist. Knitted panties,
socks shoes
27-G-l 15. About 14 inches tall. Price, delivered 3.98

"BABY TEAR
DROPS” n-INCH ••BETSY-WETSY’

"BABY FONDA"—a cuddly armful in her Blanket-cloth
I u J Colton snow suit with fancy trim. Matching bonnet has
ear flaps and pompon. Ribbon bows at neck and ankles. Softly

stuffed Vinyl Plastic body with soft moulded head. Plaintive
coo voice. ^ ^ ^
27-G-l 13. About 15 inches tall. Price, delivered 2.98

© "BABY TEAR DROPS" drinks, cries realistic tears, wets
her diaper. Uses her pipe to blow bubbles. Made of soft

Vinyl Plastic with firm turning head and movable arms and legs.

Realistic, moulded "hair"; sleeping eyes; coo voice. Comes
dressed in printed flannelette ^aper, knitted undervest.
Layette includes printed flannelette shirt, bottle with nipple,
pacifier, bubble pipe, b^r of soap, sponge, clothes pins and
three powdering pads. About 1 1 inches tall.

27-G-0I03. Price, complete, delivered 3.29

0 "BETSY-WETSY"—you've seen her on TV! She drinks
from her bottle, wets her diaper, cries tears—blows

bubbles with her pipe, too. She has her very own layette,

including extra diaper, three powdering pads, pretty lace-

trimmed dress with matching bonnet, slip, knitted bootees,
bottle with nipple, sponge, soap, Kleenex, clothes pins, pacifier,

bubble pipe and a package of bubble foam. Wears soft, flan-

nelette diaper and knitted top with a ribbon bow at her waist.

She's made of pliable, baby-soft Vinyl Plastic—such fun
for little girls to bathe! Sleeping eyes; turning head; movable
arms and legs. About 11 inches tall.

27-G-l 16. Price, complete, delivered 5.95

14-INCH
••BETSY-WETSY”DOa AND LAYEHE IN A SUITCASE

© ALL-RUBBER DOLL WITH LAYETTE in smart, fitted case.
Doll has turning head, movable arms and legs. Drinks

from bottle, wets diaper, cries. Cotton dress. Layette includes
bib, diaper, pins, bottle with nipple, cleaning brush, hot water
bottle, spoon, bubble pipe, rattle, bowl, soap, sponge. About
12 inches tall. Case about 12 V4 by 8 V4 4 inches.
27-G-l 18. Price, complete, delivered 4.49

® "BETSY-WETSY" again, but larger, and with lovely, soft,

rooted Saran hair for you to comb, curl and wave. Of
course, she drinks, wets her diaper, cries tears and blows
bubbles; coo voice, too! Made of washable, pliable Vinyl
Plastic with dimples, toes and fingers in life-like detail. Her
clothes and layette are same as her smaller sister's above,
except that her dress and bonnet are of Nylon and there are
three clothes pegs. About 14 inches tall.

27-G-l 17. Price, complete, delivered 7.95 EATON’S 7
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TEEN-AGE BEAUTY
BeautUul Fashion Model Doll has a
complete all-year wardrobe! Dressed
here for winter in her luxurious
White imitation fur coat; ''tammy"-
type hat to match. In warmer
weather she can change into smart,
plaid-patterned fitted coat with
yellow trim, matching hat. She
looks charming in the pretty flared
party dress, too. For casual wear
there^s her blouse and **slim jims’*.
All this and two pairs of panties,
petticoat with ribbon-bow trim,
nylons and high-heeled sandals-^
ear-rings, too! All-Vinyl Plastic Doll
has turning head. Washable.
Rooted, soft Saran hair; sleeping
eyes. Jointed arms and legs; turning
waist. About 18 inches tall.

27-G-U9.
FEATURE VALUE. Delivered 7.95

m DANCING BALLERINA DOLL walks with feet “on
px3int" or flat—takes ballet positions! Soft Vinyl

Plastic head turns, tilts from side to side, forward and
backward. Movable arms, fully jointed waist. Legs jointed
at hips, knees and ankles—feet “turn out". Rooted Saran
Italian-style hair-do, “Swan Lake" head dress; sleeping
eyes. Lame-and-net tu-tu with ribbon halter tie, full-length

hose, panties. Soft plastic ballet shoes with ankle ties.

About 19 inches tall. ^ ^
27-G- 1 24. Price, delivered 6.95

“PAM" arrives with both skirl and slacks for little

I ^ J mothers to change around at will. Both of soft, checked
material; matching cap. Same material used to trim warm,
three-button jacket. Panties, socks, shoes. Soft, stuffed.

Vinyl Plastic Doll—washable, shatterproof. Flexible legs
—she can sit, kneel, assume many px>ses. Turning head
with rooted Saran hair, sleeping eyes. “Coo" voice. About
18 inches tall. «
27-G- 1 20, Price, delivered 5.95

“BABY JANE"—infant Doll in christening robe of
I ^ J fine, lace-trimmed, flocked Nylon; rayon slip; frilled

bonnet. Rayon satin pillow about 13 i/2 inches square;
diaper; ribbon-tied knitted bootees. Soft, stuffed Vinyl
Plastic Doll has flexible legs—remain in almost any position.

Turning head with “moulded" hair, sleeping eyes, “Coo"
voice. About 16V^ inches tall. _
27-G- 1 25. Price, delivered 5.95

® “SAUCY WALKER"—a great favourite. Lead her by
the hand and she walks along, turning her head from

side to side! Shatterproof Plastic body, jointed arms and
legs—all moulded in fine detail. Soft Vinyl Plastic head
with sleeping eyes; rooted Saran hair you can comb, curl,

wave—she carries her own set of plastic curlers! “Mama"
voice. Lace-trimmed Cotton dress with bow and flowers.
Panties; knitted socks; strap-style shoes. About 23 ins. tall.

27-G- 1 28. Price, delivered 9>98

rn ADORABLE “BABY MARILYN"—another TV starlet.

I ^ J Sits, kneels and assumes many other poses—her legs
“stay put" when you bend them. She's soft and she likes to

be washed. Vinyl Plastic, washable and shatterproof.
Lovely rooted Saran hair; “go-lo-sleep" eyes. “Coo" voice.
Pretty dress of metallic net with lace overlay; underskirt
with ribbon bow. Flowers on her dress and in her hair.
Straw hat with bow. Knitted panties, socks, strap-style
shoes complete her outfit. Available in two sizes.

27-G- 122. About 21 inches tall. Price, delivered. . 7.95
27-G- 1 23. About 17 inches tall. Price, delivered. . 5.95

PLATINUM BLONDE BABY'S rooted Saran hair is

I P J tied in a pony tail with bright ribbon and flowers.
She's soft Vinyl Plastic with turning head, “go-to-sleep"
eyes. Sits, kneels, holds many poses. “Coo" voice. Pretty
patterned Rayon dress with lots of lace; underskirt and
panties; socks; shoes. In two sizes.

27-G- 1 26. About 17 inches tall. Price, delivered. . 4.95
27-G-I27. About 15 inches tall. Price, delivered. . 3.95

0 “SUSIE WALKER". Take her hand and she walks
along, turning her head and bobbing her px?ny tail

gaily as she goes ! Made of moulded Plastic with soft. Vinyl
head—washable and shatterproof. Her rooted Saran hair
can be curled, waved, brushed, combed. Sleeping eyes.
She wears flower-patterned dress with lace trim and bow;
panties, socks, shoes. About 15 inches tall. .

27-G- 1 21. Price, delivered 4.95

® “PIG TAILS" DOLL has soft, rooted Saran hair
plaited in two pig tails, each tied with ribbon. Made of

soft, stuffed Vinyl Plastic with turning head, sleeping eyes
and flexible legs that allow her to sit, kneel or hold any
position you want. “Coo" voice. She wears pretty, p>olished

Cotton polka-dot dress trimmed with lace and straw hat with
Mexican brim. Panties, socks, shoes. About 18 inches

27-G- 1 29. Price, delivered 5.95
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"MISS
CANADA"

1

'^ "MISS CANADA" TEEN-AGE DOLL—dressed for a garden
I J J parly. Glamorous beauty queen contrasts her fancy Nylon
dress with a black net hat and black bow with pink roses. Nylon
stockings, panties, high-heeled shoes. Simulated pearl bracelet, ear-

rings and necklace. Washable Vinyl Plastic Doll has jointed arn)s

and legs, turning head and waist. Painted nails, delicately coloured

. 6.95
face, sleeping eyes. Soft, rooted Saran hair
27-G-I35. About 18 inches tall. Price, delivered

rT^ "BARBARA ANN"—pretty as a picture in her patterned
U

W

Rayon two-piece dress with lacy trim. Strong, washable
Vinyl Plastic Doll is carefully detailed with jointed arms and legs

and turning waist. Soft, moulded head turns, tool Rooted Saran
hair, sleeping eyes. Ear-rings, high-heeled sandals, panties.

27-G-I36. About 18 inches tall. Price, delivered 4.95

rjT| PRETTY HONEY-BLONDE TEEN-AGER arrives in high-heeled
LiiJ shoes, panties, nylon stockings—PLUS a specially designed
outfit, including fashionable dress with lace-trimmed satin bodice
and pinned corsage; striped, flared Cotton skirt. Stiff crinoline.

Flower-trimmed, matching hat and purse. Extra panties and extra
pair of shoes. Simulated pearl bracelet, necklace, ring and ear-
rings. Vinyl Plastic Doll has turning head, rooted Saran hair,

sleeping eyes. Movable arms and legs and turning waist.

27-G-I33. About 18 inches tall. Price, delivered. 5.98

TEEN-AGE BRIDE DOLL, so demure in her White net veil.

li<^J Her gown has tiered net skirl; shimmering metallic net trim
at neck and on sleeves. Bouquet, engagement ring and ear-rings.

Nylon stockings, too—plus high-heeled shoes and panties. Made
of washable, pliable Vinyl Plastic with turning head, rooted Saran
hair and sleeping eyes.
27-G-I38. About 18 inches tall. Price, delivered 4.95

"SWEET SUE" . . . teen-age beauty with a sophisticated air

U Jj —not to mention her simulated blue mink stole. She's ready
for her big evening out in her rose-painted Nylon sheer dress with
satin-lined velvet bodice and crinoline. Nylon stockings, panties,

fancy high-heeled sandals. Ear-rings, simulated pearl necklace
and ring. Vinyl Plastic Doll has rooted Saran hair. Turning head
with sleeping eyes; jointed arms and legs and turning waist.

27-G-I3I, About 18 inches tall. Price, delivered 8.95
27-G-I32. About 20 inches tall. Price, delivered 11.95

NURSE WITH BABY. New combination Doll valuel Teen-
U^J age nurse in crisp uniform is of All-Vinyl Plastic, about
18 inches tall with turning head and waist, movable arms and legs.

Soft, rooted Saran hair; "go-to-sleep" eyes; painted nails. Striped
Cotton dress, white apron and cap; ribbon-tied cape. Panties,

high-heeled shoes. Baby is an 8-inch doll of soft Vinyl plastic with
flexible arms and legs. Turning head has moulded "hair", sleeping
eyes. Brushed Rayon bunting suit, detachable hood.
27-G-I37. Price, complete, delivered 7.95

ADORABLE DOLL FAMILY—Mother, Daughter and Babe-
liOj in-Arms—out walking the little French poodle.

MOTHER with trim, teen-age figure is made of Vinyl Plastic with
turning head and waist, movable arms and legs. Soft, rooted Saran
hair; sleeping eyes; painted nails. Her fashionable, one-button

coat has soft, white collar over printed white piqu^ dress. Straw
hat with velvet trim. Dainty slip, panties; nylon stockings; high-
heeled sandals. About 18 inches tall.

DAUGHTER'S coat and dress match mother's. Neat, velveteen

hat; panties, socks, strap shoes. Vinyl Plastic with movable arms
and legs so she can sit and nurse baby sister. Turning head with
rooted Saran hair in "Buster Brown" style; sleeping eyes. About
12 inches tall. Holds woolly wire poodle on leash.

BABY of soft, stuffed Vinyl Plastic; flexible arms and legs. Turning
head with moulded "hair," sleeping eyes. Brushed Rayon bunting
suit with detachable hood; riblson-tied at neck, wrists and ankles.

About 8 inches tall. Holds plastic rattle.

27-G- 1 34. Price, family, as above, delivered 14.95

|T^ "JUDY" . . . low-priced teen-age Miss in a pert two-piece Rayon
UOJ dress with flared skirt. Rose in her hair matches one on her
blouse. Complete with simulated "pearl" ear-rings; high-heeled
sandals; panties. Washable, pliable Vinyl Plastic; soft Vinyl turning
head; rooted Saran hair, sleeping eyes.
27-G-I39. About 17 inches tall. Price, delivered 3.95

Christmas
Book 1958-’59 WV Order Early for Christmas.

PRETTY BRIDE
WITH COMPLETE
7-PCE. TROUSSEAU
IN SMART CASE

She has everything—^harminff figure,

delicate teen-age features, a glamorous
wardrobe and a fine compressed fibre

case to travel in. Her beautiful bridal

gown is of White Net with all-over lace;

rayon satin crinoline and me^a//ic lace

trim at neck and on sleeves. White net
veil; lace-trimmed panties; high-heeled
siloes and a ring!

She*s 18 inches tall, made of wash-
able Vinyl Plastic. Head turns from side

to side. Soft, rooted Saran hair, sleep-

ing eyes; ear-rxngrs. Movable arms and
legs and turning waist. Painted xiaiis.

7*rou5seau includes printed Rayon Satin
cocktail dress with halter tie; matching
sfoie with fringed ends. Strapless
afternoon dress has net crinoline.

Coolie-style hat with ribbon tie. Lace-
trimmed nylon n6gligS; matching slip.

Nylon stockings.
27-G-230. FEATURE VALUE.
Price, complete, delivered 9.59

959
del'd



DOLL "CONVERT-0
OR AGES ICRQ FOR A
4 TO 8 i^^rd 8 ANE

Both models have **li£i-out*' bodies plus many other
features to make them just like real **converf’0~cribs,"

• Oujc^: release to lift body off chassis for use as a crib.

• Enamelled Steel folding frame and undergear.
• Tubular pusher, hood spreaders, side plates, mudguards
and hub caps'^all chromium-plated.

• Top quality, durable Vinyl Plastic upholstery.
• Four-bow hood with retractable sun visor.

• Metallic piping on hood and storm apron.
• *^Peek-a-boo" no-draught curtain; plastic hand grip.

• Coil spring suspension; rubber-tired wheels.
• Combination anti-tip stand and brake.
Colour Embassy White with Princess Pink or Turquoise.
With 22-inch bed and SVn-inch wheels.
027-G-1056. Pink. 027-G-10S7. Turquoise. DeVd 15.S9
With 2S-inch bed and 7-inch wheels.
027-G-1058. Pink. 027-G-1059. Turquoise. DeVd 19.95

\



descriptions of doll carriages and
strollers {items 1-8, opposite page)

0 FOLDING DOLL CONVERTIBLE has all the features of a full

size baby carriage—a lovely gift for some deserving little girl!

Converts realistically to a stroller. Complete with combination anti-

tip stand and brake; four-bow hood with retractable visor; "peek-a-

boo" no-draught curtain; smart, two-tone Vinyl Plastic upholstery in

Turquoise and Off-White. Enamelled Steel folding frame and under-

gear with coil spring suspension. Mudguards, hood spreaders, side

plates and tubular pusher are all Chromium-plated. 5% -inch rubber-

tired wheels with plated hub caps. Bed about 25 by 10 inches;

pusher 281/^ inches high.
027-G- 1 064. Price, delivered 14.78

ENGLISH-STYLE DOLL PRAM has hood and storm apron of

L fa J Vinyl Plastic with attractive, woven effect. No-drauqht curtain.

Enamelled Sheet Steel body (about 18 by 8 ins.), "C"-shaped under-

gear, combination brake, safely stand. Piped four-bow hood; plated

spreaders, retractable sun visor. Chromium-plated pusher and mud-
guards. Rubber-tired 5
027-G- 1 062. Pusher about 2014 inches high. Price, del'd 0.79

"AUTO-MAGIC* SUBURBAN DOLL CARRIAGE, modelled on
I J J the latest style in full-size baby carriages. Rigid, streamlined

Sheet Steel body and chromium-plated Steel chassis. Blue-enamelled
body, chromium-plated semi-tubular frame; about 23^/z by IOI/2 inches.

Vinyl Plastic upholstery; dome-fastened storm apron with "peek-a-
boo" windshield. Four-bow folding hood; retractable sun visor, plated

spreaders. Tubular undergear, 2%-inch hub caps, mudguards,
combination safety stand and brake, tubular pusher—all chromium-
plated! Plastic hand grip. Coil spring suspension. 7-inch wheels;
white rubber tires. Handle 29 ^4 inches high.
027-G- 1060. Scandia Blue.

027-G- 1 06 1 . As above, in Scandia Coral Pink.

^ice, each, delivered 23.95

® DE LUXE ENGLISH-STYLE DOLL PRAM. Piped, four-bow
folding hood covered with attractive Vinyl Plastic fabric;

retractable sun visor; storm apron; "peek-a-boo" windshield; Steel

body (about 20 By 9^4 ins.), finished in smooth Scandia Coral
enamel. Chromium-plated "C"-shaped undergear, pusher, mud-
guards, hood spreaders. Plastic hand grip. Chromium-plated com-
bination brake, anti-tip stand. 6 14*lnch rubber-tired wheels.
027-G- 1 065. Handle about 251/2 inches high. Price, del'd.. 12-50

© TODDLER'S DOLL PRAM. All metal; baked enamel finish.

Movable, piped hood, storm apron in plaid Vinyl Plastic; C-
shaped undergear; rubber-tired 4 14-lnch disk wheels. Body about 16
by 8 inches. For ages 4 years and under. _ ^ _
027-G- 1 066. Handle about 19^2 laches high. Price, del'd. .. . 4.98

© DOLL'S CONVERTIBLE—adjusts to light-weight Stroller.

Removable boot, adjustable head-rest and dash. Washable
Vinyl Plastic upholstery—storm apron with "See-Thru" Shield.
Removable four-bow hood with sun visor, plated spreaders. Folding
frame, gear and pusher of enamelled Steel. Coil spring suspension.
4 14-inch disk wheels; rubber tires. Bed about 1 9 by 8 inches.
027-G- 1 063. Handle about 22^2 IricBes high. Price, delivered 8.49

© FOLDING SLEEPER-STYLE DOLL STROLLER with shopping
bag. Pink-enamelled folding Steel frame, pusher and adjustable

foot pan; adjustable back. Seat, bag, canopy covered in patterned
Vinyl Plastic, 4 14-inch rubber-tired disk wheels.
027-G- 1 067, Handle about 26 inches high. Price, delivered. . . 4.98

® DOLL STROLLER with shopping bag and canopy. Folding
frame and pusher of enamelled Steel. 4 14-inch rubber-tired

wheels. Seat, bag and canopy of patterned Vinyl Plastic.

027-G-0 1 022. Handle about 21 inches high. Price, delivered 3.29

doll nursery furniture
(items 9-13, opposite page)

DOLLY'S CRIB is large enough for big dolls—a replica of a
I ^ J full-size crib, with side that drops and raises easily. Heavy-
gauge Steel construction with realistic "ribbon" springs in bed;
plastic-tipped legs to help protect floors. High-gloss, durable, baked-
enamel finish, decorated with Decals on head and foot boards. Thick,
cotton-filled mattress with washable plastic cover. About 2614 By
15 14 By 201/2 inches high over all.

027-G-I073. Price, delivered 1 2.75

e ALL-STEEL DOLLY BED with decorated imitation mattress and
head board. Colourfully enamelled and lithographed; semi-

tubular frame; safety cups on legs; guard panels each side.
027-G- 1 07 1 . About 19by 10% inches wide. Price, del'd 1 .39

j'TT^ ALL-STEEL DOLL CRIB. Drop panels both sides. Sturdy, semi-
L^-U tubular frame. Decorated imitation mattress. Spring Steel clips
hold drop panels in raised position. Lithographed with gambolling
lambs. Safety cups on legs.
027-G-I070. Alx>ut 19 by 11 by 12 ins. high. Price, delivered 2.98

ALL-METAL DOLL STROLLER, colourfully lithographed.
l14J "Mary and her Lamb" on body. Adjustable safety strap. Turned
edges throughout. 4V^-inch wheels, simulated spokes.
027-G-0I02 1 . Handle about 19V^ inches high. Price, del'd ... 1.98

DOLL S ALL-STEEL HIGH CHAIR with decorated back,
U'Jj enamelled finish. Semi-tubular Steel frame. Edges rolled for
safety. Movable feeding tray; sturdy foot-rest.
27-G-I072. About 25 inches high. Price, delivered 1 .39

kindergarten furniture
(items 14-16, opposite page)

irjl MODERN CHROMIUM-PLATED KINDERGARTEN SET—
LL3J miniature dinette suite for little people. Table has smooth
Arborite lop in an attractive pialtern; chromium-plated trim and tubu-
lar steel legs; floor-protecting rubber feet. About 24 by 18 by 21
ins. high. Matching chairs of chromium-plated tubular steel—padded
seats and backs covered wKh washable plastic fabric to match table
top; rubber feet. Chair seats about 14 ins. high.
027-G-I069. Price, three-piece set. delivered 1 9.95

STEEL TABLE AND CHAIR SET. Not easily tipped—splendid
LLiil for small fry. 1 /2-inch tubular steel frames with anti-skid, non*
scratch rubber caps on legs; smooth, durable enamel finish. Chairs
have formed seats and backs for rigidity, comfort; seats about 10 ins.
from floor. Table 23 by 17 by 18 ins. high.
027-G-I068. Price, three-piece set, delivered 1 0«95

THREE-PIECE HARDWOOD KINDERGARTEN SET in two sizes,
liiil Well constructed; smooth, varnished finished. Colourful Decals
on table lop. Sturdy legs, designed to last.

027-G-0I033. For ages 2 lo 5 years (table about 20% by 16%
by 18 inches high). Price, set, delivered 7.95

1 034, Extra Chairs for above. Price, each, delivered... 1.98
ages 5 to 10 yeors (table about 24i/j by 2014

by 21% inches high). Price, set, delivered 9.98
027-G-0

1

036, Extra Chairs for above. Price, each, delivered. . 2.69

BATON’S Delivery Policy is Fully Explained
on Page 167, Send all Orders to Winnipeg.

SAVE $2.34 ON "TINY TEENS" xgc
SET OF DOLL AND FIVE OUTFITS, ORDINARILY 7.29, ^7 ^NOW OFFERED AT MORE THAN 30% SAVING! " del d

Special purchase makes this practical
combination offer possible. Set is packed
in an attractive travelling case; designed to

give little "mothers" maximum play value
at Christmas time and many months after.

Teen-age Doll has five fashionable outfit

changes. All her clothes are beautifully
made in the latest styles; quality materials
for lasting doll wear! DOLL is made of
smooth, skin-like and flexible Plastic.

Has turning head and movable arms and
legs. Finished in very special detail with
sleeping eyes and smartly-styled hair-do
decorated with flowers. Delivered dressed

as shown in nylon brassiere with elasticized

back, pantie-girdle, lace-trimmed crinoline
and high-heeled shoes. Size about 8 inches
tall. Five outfits include:
BRIDAL GOWN with veil, stole, bouquet;
PRINT DRESS with straw hat;
COTTON PLAID COAT, matching hat;
PLAID "SLIM JIMS" and blouse;
PRINT "BRUNCH" COAT to wear over
her "baby doll" pyjamas.
All this, plus three plastic hangers and an
extra pair of shoes!
27-G-140. FEATURE VALUE.
Price, complete set, delivered 4.95

PRETTY "DRESS-ME" TEEN-AGE DOLL in
"bra", panties, high-heeled shoes and

ear-rings. All ready to be dressed in clothes you
can make for her yourself. Washable and flexible
Vinyl Plastic in very special detail. Turning head
with rooted Saran hair, sleeping eyes. Movable
arms and legs and turning waist allow her to

assume many life-like poses. Just the doll to dress
for fund-raising projects. Size about 17% inches
tall.

27-G-I42, Price, delivered 4.49

"BABYKINS", life-size Baby Doll—about
21 inches tall. He's made of washable,

moulded Vinyl Plastic with skin-like texture.
Turning head with large, sleeping eyes. Coos
when squeezed. Dressed in a diaper while he
waits for an outfit of clothes.
27-G- 141. Price, delivered 3.98

^ ATTRACTIVE TEEN-AGE DOLL at a low
price. Wears a pretty Rayon dress with lace

trim at neck; lace-trimmed panties, too, high-
heeled sandals and gay ear-rings. She's of Vinyl
Plastic with turning head, rooted Saran hair and
"go-to-sleep" eyes. About 14 inches tall.

27-G- 1 43, Price, delivered 2.98

It Pays to Shop by
Mail from EATON’S.

"SLEEPY-HEAD" DOLL is dressed in

U /J gaily printed Flannelette sleepers—all

ready for his crib. Durable construction with
soft, turning Vinyl Plastic head and stuffed
latex body—all washable. Coos "Mama"
when he's hugged. Size about 15 inches tall.

27-G- 1 44, Price, delivered 1.98

ADORABLE LITTLE DOLL has rooted
LlOj Saran hair to curl and wave. Turning
head of moulded Vinyl Plastic; washable
latex rubber body. "Coo" voice Pretty Rayon
print dress with fancy trim; panties, socks and
shoes. About 10 inches tall.

27-G-0 1 06, Price, delivered 1.98

1^ LOW-PRICED BUT LOVABLE. Im-
U^J ported Doll in Rayon plaid dress and
matching bonnet. C2otton panties, bootees
and socks. Composition head and limbs;
softly stuffed body. Soft wig.
27-G-0I05. About 1 1 14 ins. tall. Del'd 98c

"TOPSY". Little "coloured" Doll has
Ifa^J big rounded eyes, dimpled cheeks.
Soft, washable Vinyl Plastic; turning head;
ribbon-tied, moulded pigtails. Cotton dress
with fancy trim; knitted pants; simulated socks,

shoes. Coo voice.
27-G-I45. 12 ins. tall. Price, del'd. . . 1.95

FULLY-JOINTED BABY DOLL with

Ir.iJ feeding txDttle, pinned diaper. Soft

Vinyl Plastic; with mop of rooted Saran hair,

"go-to-sleep" eyes. Head turns; movable arms,
legs. Moulded in fine detail. "Coo" voice.
Plastic bottle with nipple.

27-G- 1 46. 131/2 ins. tall. Price, del'd. . 2.98

LIFE-LIKE WALKING DOLL in Plastic—
jfaw she walks about, then, when she's tired,

sits down or closes her eyes and goes to sleep!

British-made. Thick, curly hair; sleeping
eyes. Dress with polka dot skirt; panties,

shoes, knitted socks. Good value.
27-G-OIOO. 13 ins. tall. Price, del'd.. 1.98

EATON»S ii]



RANCH-STYLE
DOa HOUSE
with Patio, 36 pa. furniture, - ric
3 Doil*— Complete, Only /\V5

v^delN

YOU BUILD THE HOUSE YOURSELF—il's not
difficult—and you furnish it yourself with the 28
pieces of realistic, accurately detailed furniture

provided. Colourfully lithographed rooms include
modem kitchen, living- and dining-room with
fire-place, two bedrooms and bathroom. Back of

house is open so that it's easy to keep clean and
neat. Well constructed of Metal with all exposed
edges carefully rolled over to protect little hands
and dresses. Flat roof above the garage makes
a sunny terrace. Exterior of house is realistically

only 3?.,§

32-PIECE DOLL HOUSE
Packed v<ith play value—includes five rooms, garage, roof

terrace, fenced-in front yard—fully furnished, of course!

Two dolls and the family auto add to the realism for hours

of absorbing make-believe.

detailed; windows are individually cut out so
you can see into rooms from the front as well.
Lithographed metal fence around front yard,
about 18i/^ by inches; arched gateway.
Garage has working, lift-type, folding door.
4%-inch metal car is enamel-finished; bright
plated parts, rubber tires. Two little "sitting"
dolls fit any chair. Including garage, house
measures at^ut 25^2 hy 7 by IS^^ inches high
to top of chimney.
027-G-208. Price, delivered 3.98

MAKE
'SPARKLE
CHARMS'

YOUR
OWN

PERFUME

BRIDAL PARTY "

with Outfits
DEBBY DOLLS"
with Outfits

"CINDERELLA"
DRESSER SET

KNiniNG
KIT

SEWING
KIT

BEAUTY
KIT

OVER-
NIGHT
BAG LADY LOVaY’^

BEAUTY KIT

059
^dePd

POPULAR
MAKE-BEUEVE
MEDICAL KITS

DE LUXE
PLAYTIME

MEDICAL KITS
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0 DOLL'S HIGH CHAIR of durable Wood construction with
attractive. Natural-colour varnish finish. Foot and arra-rests;

swing-back tray. Colourful decal on back rest. Stands about 21 inches
high—big enough for quite largo dolls.

027-G-0I018. Price, delivered 2.29

DOLL TENDER—a practical feeding and playing table for dolly,

L ^ J just like baby sister's. Gaily decorated Hardboard lop has smart,
chromium-plated moulding all 'round. Braced legs are chromium-
plated, too, with non-marking plastic tips to help protect floors. Dolly's
seat has raetal back and hardboard bottom finished to match table top.

Table about 15^^ by 17^/4 by 12^ inches high.
027-G- 1 074. Price, delivered 4.95

DOLL'S CRIB—large enough for really big dolls! Replica of a full-

I ^ J size crib, with a side that drops and raises easily. Sturdy Wood con-
struction, painted in non-toxic, nursery colours—Pink, Blue and White.
Pretty-patterned, reinforced bottom. Colourful decals on head and foot-

boards. Easy-rolling casters. About 25 V4 hy 15 by 23 inches high over all.

027-G-I075. Price, delivered 5.95

® DOLL'S CRADLE constructed of smooth Wood with carefully
fitted corners. Plywood bottom, head and foot-boards. Strong, yet

light in weight. Finished in Natural-colour varnish with an attractive
animal decal on head board.

27-G-0205. About 17 by 11 by 13 inches high. Price, del'd. ... 2.19

fine furniture for your dolly^s nursery

098
derd

"Sweetheart** Doll

Cradle— Reg. 3.49

Outstanding Sale value! Popular "Sweet-
heart" Cradle for your little girl to rock her
favourite doll to sleep. Cradle gets its name
from the pretty, heart-shaped ends with
colourful, nursery decals. Ends and sides
are durable Masonite, finished in harmless
Pink and Blue lacquer. Softly sfuffed,

plastic-covered mattress is included for

dolly's comfort. About 21 inches long,

11% inches wide over all—takes really

big dolls. Regularly 3.49.
027-G-247, Sale price, delivered. . 2.98

REDUCED 51c

descriptions of toys shown on opposite page
MODERN, 'L"-SHAPED, RANCH-STYLE

I ^ J DOLL HOUSE, complete with patio, 36 pieces
ot furniture and three dolls. House is colourfully
lithographed Steel, realistic in detail both inside
and out. Big, picture windows cut out so you can
see into rooms from the front. Open back makes
housekeeping easier. Exposed metal edges rolled
for extra safely. Living-dining-room and kitchen
have plastic division of open shelves and hatch;
fire-place in living room. Bedroom, bathroom and
nursery, too—all open onto wide patio at rear for

modem-style outdoor living. Low roof; plastic

cupola with weathervane. Completely equipped
with accurately detailed plastic furniture and ap-
pliances, including outdoor furniture for patio.

Three little plastic dolls for extra play value. Base
about 32 by 16 inches; 10% inches high. Shipped
unassemble—easy to build.
027-G- 1 1 59. Price, delivered 6.95

© "SPARKLE CHARMS"—now you can make
your own jewellery! 35 assorted charms of

durable Plastic, coated with high-gloss lacquer to

give a long-lasting, sparkling finish. Can be used
for necklaces, bracelets, brooches, etc. Length of

jeweller's chain, clasps, small pliers and rings for

bracelets included.
27-G-246. Price, set, delivered 2.69

© PERFUME KIT. Play at making your own
perfume—fascinating fun! Harmless—easy

instructions included. Consists of four bottles

assorted perfume bouquets, large bottle "Fleurs de
Bois" perfume base, six empty glass bottles with
plastic caps for the 3Derfumes you make. Also in-

cluded are eye-dropper with rubber bulb, plastic

funnel and 48 assorted labels for fragrances
as "Power Dive", "I Get Ideas" and "Hi!"
27-G-220. Price, set, delivered 2.69

‘dress-up” dolls, dresser sets, etc. (items 8 to 16)

© "BRIDAL PARTY" SET of press-out, stand-up
Dolls of heavy Cardboard—Bride, Maid of

Honour, Bridesmaid, Flower Girl. Net bridal veil

for child to fashion as she pleases; 38 costumes in

which to dress all four dolls for the wedding,
evening and day-time. Costumes printed on heavy,
glossy paper; tabs fold to attach to dolls. Bride
and bridesmaids about 10 % inches tall.

27-G-2I6, For girls 4 to 10, Price, del'd.. . . 1.19

® "DEBBY DOLLS" SET. Four "little-girl"

dolls, similar in style to No. 8 above, but
costumes lace in place. Six metal-tipped, colourful
rayon laces provided. 36 costumes and accessories
printed on heavy-stock paper; no cutting or fastening
necessary—costumes just press out. Dolls stand up
to 9 inches high. Lots of play value.
27-G-2 1 5. For girls 4 to 10. Price, del'd, ... 1.19

(Tf^ SIX-PIECE "CINDERELLA" DRESSER SET—
llyj Moulded Plastic comb, brush, 10%-inch
mirror, picture frame and two "Cinderella" slip-

pers to hold pins, etc. Romantic "Cinderella"
picture on backs of mirror and brush and in picture
frame. Brush has durable Stylon bristles.

27-G-223. Assorted colours. Price, del'd.. . 1.89

IJT) 10-PIECE DE LUXE PLASTIC DRESSER SET
lifj includes 5 V4-inch jewel box with cover, two
powder bowls with covers, 10-inch hand mirror
and Stylon-brisUed hair brush—both with colourful
picture backs, glazed picture frame, comb, nail

brush; all translucent plastic in pretty design. Also
includes nail file with plastic handle and plain
4 by 3-inch mirror.
27-G-224. Price, set, delivered 2.69

d

rr^ "SISTER SUSIE" SEWING KIT includes two
[fM 5-inch Plastic dolls to dress! Lots of pretty-

patterned Cotton materials, many ready-cut to

shape—plus needle, thread assortment, thimble,
metal scissors. Gladstone-style, 9-inch plastic case.

27-G-222. Price, delivered 1.98

BEAUTY KIT in Plastic

Gladstone-style case. Powder compact,
rouge box, nail pusher, brush (with plastic "bristles"),

toy lipstick, nail scissors and comb—all brilliant.

Gold-colour plastic.

27-G-2I9. C^se about 9 inches long. Del'd 1.95

rrji "LITTLE MISS" OVER-NIGHT BAG~moulded
Lbzi Plastic; with soap box, nail brush, hair brush,
toothbrush and comb—all plastic. Soap, toothpaste
and face cloth.

27-G-22I. About 91/2 inches long. Del'd.. 2.98

KNITTING AND EMBROIDERY KIT in Plastic

U PJ case with zippered top. Six balls of wool,
three skeins of embroidery thread in different
colours; three embroidery pieces of stamped cot-

ton, hoop, thimble, knitting needle, scissors.

27-G-217. Case akxDut 10 inches long. Del'd 1.95

"LADY LOVELY" BEAUTY KIT with beauti-
ful, Gold-colour accessories in purse-style

plastic case. Diamond-shaped, fitted mirror and
plastic comb in lid. Gold-colour plastic brush, nail

scissors, nail pusher; plastic powder and rouge
compacts with gold-colour lids; "Pomade" toy lip-

stick; bottle of p>erfume; perfume atomizer with
rubber bulb. Case about 8 % inches high.
27-G-2I8. Price, delivered 2.59

(n)(i

playtime medical kits (items 17 to 21)
"MAKE-BELIEVE" MEDICAL KITS in

8%-inch Gladstone-style Plastic bags.

(17) 27-G-2I0. LITTLE NURSE'S KIT^ap,
stethoscope, hypo needle, eye-glasses, thermometer,
wrist watch, hot water bottle—all Plastic; autoscope,
longue depresser, bottle of candy pills; eye-testing
aids, cotton, height and weight charts.
Price, with bag. delivered 1.95
(1 8) 27-G-2II. LITTLE DOCTOR'S KIT—stetho-

scope, hypo needle, thermometer, wrist watch, eye-
glasses—all Plastic; two longue depressors, auto-
scope, bottle of candy pills, eye-testing aids, height
and weight charts, arm band, cotton.
Price, with bag, delivered 1.95

FOUR-PIECE UNIFORM for little nurses.
Striped, hospital-style dress, white apron and

cap—all of crisp Cotton. Blue Plastic cape; red
lining. Sizes 4, 6, 8.
27-G-2I4. State size. Price, delivered 2.98

ryn DE LUXE PLAYTIME MEDICAL KITS in

realistic, grip-type cases moulded of

thick. Polythene Plastic with simulated grain, about
10 by 6 % by 3% inches.

(20) 27-G-2I2. DE LUXE NURSE'S KIT includes
apron, cap, hot water bottle, spectacles, wrist
watch, hypodermic needle, thermometer, micro-
scope, stethoscope—all Plastic. Autoscope, bottle
of candy pills, candy capsules, absorbent cotton,
five tongue depressors, patients' charts—all she'll

need for ailing dolls!

Price, with bag, delivered 2.98

(21) 27-G-2I3. DE LUXE DOCTOR'S KIT contains
smock, stethoscope, microscope, pince-nez glasses,
hypodermic needle, thermometer—all of Plastic;
plus autoscope, various eye-examining devices,
five tongue depressors, candy pills, candy capsules,
absorbent cotton, prescription forms, patients'
charts. Pric», with bag, delivered 2.98

“PFAFF” SEWING MACHINE SET

In smart Carrying Case with Doll, Material, etc.

Sewing Machine really works! Strong
mould^ Plastic construction. Hand-
operated; sews neat, even stitches; about
6 inches high. "C"-clamp for fastening
to table. 61^‘inch Doll, ready to dress in

clothes you sew, is of soft plastic with
swivel head, movable arms and legs.

Supply of Flannelette in assorted patterns

for making layette. 12 needles, scissors,

patent fasteners, thread, thiinble, etc.

All in hatbox-style, simulated leather case,

11 Vi by 4 by 9Vi inches high; all 'round
zipper closing, plastic handle. _ _ _
27-6-225. Price, delivered 7.95
27-6-226. Sewing machine only. _ _
Attractively boxed. Price, deliver^ 3.98

•VUICAN"
SEWING
MACHINE

3-PIECE
BOUDOIR SET

SET INCLUDES large 12 Vi-inch hand
mirror, brush and comb—all pretty,

translucent, pastel-colour Plastic. Brush
has Stylon bristles. Mirror and brush have
colourful picture backs.
27-G-227. Price, set, delivered.. .1.39

All-PUSTIC

BRITISH MADE Sewing Machine with
chain drive. Sews neat, even stitches. All-

Metal with "crinkle" enamel finish.

"(C'-clamp for fastening to table. Instruc-

tions, spool of thread included. ___
27-G-230. 9Vi inches long. Del'd 5.98

SET INCLUDES four "Play-Sip" feeding
bottles with rubber nipples, Ipur-ring
bottle holder, bottle-cleaning brush,
spoon, measuring cup, funnel, scrub
brush. Package ofRinso.
27-&22S. Price, complete, del'd.. . 89

C

ALL-PLASTIC measuring cup, strainer,

two feeding bottles with screw caps and
nipples, four-place bottle stand, bottle-

cleaning brush, funnel, nxx^n. Case with
handle, about 9Vi by SV^ inches.

27-G-229. FWco, with case, del'd 1.98

EATON’S Delivery Policy Is Fully Explained
on Pago 157. Sand all Orders to Winnipeg. wv I
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34-PIECE TEA SET
Plastic Service for 4

TEA-POT, CREAM JUG AND
SUGAR BOWL PLATED
TO LOOK LIKE GOLD
Little girls love entertaining, and
here's a Tea Set to display with
pride. A 5 'A -inch tea-pot with lid,

matching cream jug and sugar bowl
of sturdy, hard-to-break Styrene
Plastic, beautifully plated to look
like gold. Other pieces of flexible
Polyethylene Plastic—all large size.

Four each 6-inch plates, 3V*-inch
saucers, 2 'A-inch cups, knives, forks
and spoons. Dainty salt and pepper
shakers ; four patterned paper
napkins.
27-G-231. FEATURE VALUE.
Price, set, delivered 2.89

45-PIECE PLASTIC TEA SET 1 98
' del d

26-PIECE EARTHENWARE TEA SET 53-PIECE ALUMINUM COFFEE SET 1 ?5
del d

COMPLETE

METAL

PLAYTIME

KITCHEN 10 PIECES



tea sets for junior hostesses
(items 1 to 5. opposite page)

0 45-PIECE TEA SET FOR FOUR with two fancy candelabra
(fitted with imitation candles) for the little hostess' grander

parties. Colourful Plastic pieces are easy to wash and last in-

definitely. Set includes four each cups, saucers, plates, goblets,

dessert dishes, knives, forks, spoons and tissue napkins; napkin
holder; tea-pot with lid; sugar bowl; cream pitcher; salt and pepper
shakers. (Soblet and dessert dishes are transparent to look like tine,

fragile glassware. Excellent value.

27-G-0201. Price, set, delivered 1.98

© 18-PIECE IMPORTED EARTHENWARE TEA SET. Glazed
finish with floral pattern. Includes cake plate; tea-pot and

sugar bowl with lids; cream jug; four each plates, cups and saucers.

Tea-pot about 3% inches high.
27-G-237. Price, set, delivered 1.29

© 26-PIECE GLAZED EARTHENWARE TEA SET that will be
the delight of many little hostesses this Christmas. Decorated

with pretty rose pattern. Complete six-place set includes 6^4-inch
oval cookie plate; hot biscuit dish with lid; six each plates, cups and
saucers; cream jug; tea-pot and sugar bowl, both with lids.

27-G-238. Price, complete set, delivered 2,49

0 53-PIECE ALUMINUM COFFEE SET provides top play value,

combines long life with low price. Six each plates, cups,

saucers, knives, forks and spoons; 4V2-ir'ch coffee pot with lid;

butter knife; 6-inch serving tray—all of Aluminum. Also includes

wicker basket for rolls, six paper napkins and six place mats.

27-G-234. Price, complete set. delivered 1.95

m 28-PIECE TEA SET IN POPULAR WILLOW PATTERN—
I 0 J carefully lithographed Metal with widely roiled edges for safe

handling. Consists of 10 by 8-inch serving tray; big jug; sugar bowl;
cream pitcher; six each cups, saucers, plates and bread-and-butter
plates. Here's a set any little girl will enjoy showing off to her friends

when she's entertaining them for leal

27-G-236. Price, complete set, delivered 1 .59

complete play kitchens
(items 6 and 7, opposite page)

© COMPLETE PLAYTIME KITCHEN UNIT with utensils. This
realistic kitchen unit is over 2 feet wide, of sturdy Metal con-

struction in attractive pastel colours. Includes refrigerator, washing
machine, dish washer, sink complete with faucet, stove, broom closet

and cupboards—even a make-believe window with a colourfully

lithographed outdoor scene. Edges rolled for safety. Smoothly
finished in Pastel enamel. Plastic handles. Accessories include

Is, pans, dishes, food items, etc.—mostly of Plastic. Washer
>3 with water and gyrator can be hand worked. Some doors are

hinged to open and close. Size about 25 by 5 by 12 inches high
over all. o n «
027-G-OI024. Price, complete, delivered 3.98

pot
fill!

rr^ 72-PIECE DINNER SET—
all washable and durable

Polyethylene Plastic in assorted
colours. Consists of eight each
plates, soup bowls, cups,
saucers, knives, forks, soup
spoons, teaspoons. Four sugar
bowls and four creamers.
Plates about 2% inches in
diameter.
27-G-240. Set. del'd 98c

28-PIECE COOKING SET
comprises all a little girl

needs for her first efforts in
the kitchen. Aluminum pieces
include 5 V4-inch egg beater
that works, cookie pan, six-
place cookie tin, fry pan, cake
tin, two pie plates, sauce-pan,
mixing bowl, loaf tin, measuring
cup, eight pastry shapes, five
other utensils. 6V^ by 5V^-inch
pastry board, wooden rolling
pin, sponge—plastic apron!

27-G-245. Price, del'd. .1,98

o NINE -PIECE JUNIOR
BAKING SET comprises

neat Plastic six-place cookie
tin, three assorted moulds,
7%-inch rolling pin; icing dec-
orator and cookie and pastry
press to add the finishing
touches. Dummy packages of
cake and cookie mix and pastry
mix are also included.
27-G-24I, Set, del'd 98c

rr^ EIGHT-PIECE 'TIDYING-
UP" SET, sized for little

housekeepers. Revolving brush
in carpet sweeper picks up dust
in a jiffy, just as mother's does!
Good quality broom and mop;
plastic dust pan. "Brillo" soap
pad; sponge; cake of soap.
Smooth wooden handies. Broom
about 25^ inches long. Colour-
fully illustrated story book to
read as a reward when all the
housework's done.

27-G-0206. Set, del'd. . .1.98

cleaning set ^
eight pieces, ’

complete >

© LITTLE "MOTHER'S" COMPLETE TEN-PIECE KITCHEN—
Metal units enamelled in gay Pastel Pink and designed to match

each other just as the finest modem kitchen units do. Edges rolled
to protect little hands. Shiny, plated trim resembles chromium
plating. Refrigerator has opening door with food lithographed on
inside, shelves and tray; about 4% inches high. Stove, about 4
inches high, with oven door that opens. Cupboard Unit has four
opening doors; about 51/2 inches high. Cabinet Sink Unit includes
sink, one opening door and mixer "faucet"; about 4 inches high.

"Automatic" Washer, 3% inches high, may be filled with water.
Has lift lop with window and drain hose. Gyrator inside may be
hand-operated from side of cabinet. Kitchen Table, about 4%
inches long, with sturdy wire legs. Four Kitchen Chairs. «
27-G-233. Price, complete, delivered 3.98

pop and candy machines
(items 8 and 9, opposite page)

® SODA POP FOUNTAIN—press any of three spigots on top
(just like drug store clerks do) and out flows cold, sparkling

soda pop! Six plastic tumblers are included, so you can serve your
friends. Fountain of high-impact Plastic,

,
brightly coloured; about

lOV^ by 8V^ by 9V^ inches high. Top removes to insert up to three
bottles of pop (all different flavours, if you like); takes standard sizes

up to 9 oz. Fountain also has three individual ice cream compart-
ments with lids. Pop and ice cream are not included.
27-G-232. Price, complete, delivered 7T. . 5.95

"BANK-O-MATIC" BUBBLE GUM BANK encourages saving!
J Child just places coin (penny or dime) in slot, pushes lever and

out comes the bubble gum. Plastic, about 6Y2 inches high. Key
included for opening bank to replace gum and collect savings.
1 4-G-8 1 2. With supply of gum. Price, delivered 1.98

cake and cookie baking sets
(items 10 and 11, opposite page)

fI a 1 rTTl PILLSBURY BAKING SETS for junior "home-makers"

—

liiil U-fJ packages of cake and cookie mixes, frostings, decorations—little girls can use them all to make tasty treats, just as mother
does. Quality of baking ingredients is the same as in the larger-size
packages of ready-mixes available in the store. Sets are complete
with all necessary utensils, mixing bowls, pans, etc.—and they can
also be used to add to the fun of a "play" kitchen, similar to items
(6) and (7) above. A "Kay Stanley" recipe book is provided with
each set. Utensils are either sparkling Metal or durable, sanitary
Plastic.

1^ JUNIOR-SIZE PILLSBURY CAKE AND COOKIE MIX SET—
LLiiJ 36 pieces, including 12 mixes, six frostings, four packages of
decorations, 1 1 utensils, set of "crinkle-cups", set of cake-tin liners
and cook book.
27«G-0207. Price, complete set, delivered 2.98

rjT^ 67-PIECE CAKE AND COOKIE MIX SET for making delicious
LllJ cakes, cookies and muffins. Includes Plastic apron to help
protect little baker's clothing; 18 mixes; eight packages frostings,
eight of decorations (assorted flavours); 28 durable and realistic
utensils (not all shown); roll of "Cut-Rite" waxpaper; set of "crinkle-
cups"; set of pan-liners; cook book.
27-G-239. I^ice, complete set, delivered 4.95

Christmas
Book 1958-’59 W Order Gifts and Toys in

Plenty of Time for Christmas.

TOY STOVE
WITH
UTENSILS

REFRIGERATOR—13% INS.
HIGH. WITH CONTENTS

REAUSTIC TOY RANGE
lOV^ INCHES HIGH

198
id«rd

realistic housekeeping toys

CHILD’S
FOLDING
IRONING
BOARD

PLUG

IRON

fiTl AUTHENTIC-DESIGN TOY
U-QJ RANGE. Metal, carefully litho-
graphed in realistic detail to match
refrigerator (item (17) at right).
Edges rolled for safety. Right-hand
oven door opens. Four streamlined
plastic handles; four simulated
burners. About 9I/2 by 5V^ by lOV^
inches high over all. With fry pan,
pressure cooker with lid, coffee perco-
lator with lid—all of aluminum-
colour moulded Plastic.

27-G-242. Price, delivered... 1 .98

rr^ BIG TOY REFRIGERATOR—
U ‘J Metal, about 13% inches high.
Three-compartment play "frig" has
moulded plastic ice-culoe trays, milk
bottle, butter dish with lid, dish with
lid. Well constructed with widely
turned edges for neat, realistic appear-
ance and to help protect small hands.
Hinged door and freezer opening.
Door interior lithographed with focd
and beverages. Enamel finish. About
7V2 By 6 by 13% ins. high.
27-G-243. Price, delivered. . . 2.98

METAL PLAYTIME
STOVE with seven

utensils. Realistically
lithographed with two
oven doors that open;
four hooks on back-
guard for utensils.
About 8Y2 inches high.
Three pans, one with
handle.
27-G-244,
Price, delivered.. 98c

QD ING BOARD—
Metal, edges turned for
safety. Enamelled, per-
forated top. Well-
braced, plated tubular
Steel legs with anti-slide
rubber tips. About
26% by 7% by 20 1/2

inches high over all.

027-G-0I025.
Price, delivered 1.89

1^ TOY ELECTRIC
IRON — weighted

type. Heats up, but
never gets hot enough
to bum fingers, gar-
ments. Metal, with dec-
orated face plate, pol-
ished bottom; plastic
handle. About 6 ins.

long. 110-volts only.
27-G-0204.Wilh
cord, plug, del'd 1.49

Remember—Orders totalling $20.00 or more may be purchased on
EATON'S BUDGET PLAN TERMS

WITH ONLY 10% DOWN. See page 49 for details.

EATON'S Delivery Policy is Fully Explained P
on Page 157. Send all Orders to Winnipeg. EATON’S 16



TRICYCLE WITH TRAILER
AND 25 BLOCKS

FOR AGES
2 AND 3 YRS.

FOR AGES 3'/j

TO 5 Vi YEARS

J8“ -

GREAT GIFT IDEA FOR
YOUNGSTERS AGED 2-3
LOW COMBINATION PRICE

FOR 3 YEARS
AND UNDER

6^9
'-'del'dTRICYCLE has lO-inch, ball-bearing front wheel. Sturdy front

forks with IVA-inch tubular Steel frame and 2-inch head. Adjust-
able metal saddle. Step-plate, ridged for sure footing is drilled for
Trailer hook-up. Rubber hand grips, pedals; rubber-tired wheels.
Attractive enamel finish. TRAILER has heavy, single-piece
enamelled Steel box about 14 by lOVi inches with widely-rolled
edges. Two 4VA-inch rubber-tired disk wheels. 25 BLOCKS are
IVk-inch size with clear-cut, embossed letters; finished in harmless
paints; stamped characters.
027-G-1076. FEATURE VALUE. Price, complete, delivered 11.79

FOR AGES 3'/2

TO 5 Vi YEARS

1495
• -^del'd

FOR AGES 2 Vi
TO 4'/2 YEARSFOR AGES 2

AND 3 YEARS

079
' del'd

GAUOPING
SPRING HORSEIIFE-LIKE

SPRING HORSE

28’=

"THOROUGHBRED " WITH
REMOVABLE SADDLE

i 995
k ' del'd

BABY
ROCKER

098
f del'd

SHOOFLY
ROCKER
ON STAND

OINc,

'FIRE CHIEF'

PEDAL CAR
"RANCH WAGON '

WITH HEADLIGHTS

_ 29?=

DUMP TRUCK
PEDAL AUTO

Bicyde-style

chain drive

with ball- —4,
bearing cranks
and rear axle

AIR-FILLED BRONCO WITH
DETACHABLE SADDLE

WAGON WITH
k 25 BLOCKS

( 16 EATON’S



descriptions of tricycles

shown on opposite page

© DE LUXE TRICYCLE in two popular siees

with chromium-plated handle-bars and
head trim and chromium-plated truss rods to

help absorb shocks. Ruqg^ frame is 1 J4*tr»ch

tubular Steel; 2-inch head. Extra-heavy, flange-

type forks. Ball-bearing front wheel; chromium-
plated hub caps on rear wheels. Adjustable
handle-bars have heavy rubber grips and
knuckle guards (with coloured streamers) to

protect hands. Bicycle-style front fender. Ad-
justable metal spring saddle. Anti-slip rear

step-plate with provision for trailer hook-up.
Rubier pedals. Heavy, 1 l/^-inch front tire;

1-inch rear tires. High-gloss baked enamel
gives a long-lasting, durable finish.

027-G-I078. With 16-inch front, 10-inch rear

wheels for ages 3V^ to years.

Price, delivered 18.50
027-G-I079. With 12-inch front, 8-inch rear

wheels for ages 2 and 3 years.

Price, delivered 15.95

© POPULAR "PEDAL BIKE" looks like a

full-size "trike," but is for ages three years
and under. Safety-type frame of 1 V4-inch Steel

tubing with large, 2-inch head. Ridged rear
step-plate. Strong front forks; rubber pedals.

Streamlined handle-bars with rubber grips;

metal saddle. Welded, disk-type wheels (8-inch

front, 5-inch rear). Baked enamel finish.

027-G-0 1 049. ^ice, delivered 6.79

© STREAMLINED TRICYCLE with ball-

bearing. 10-inch front wheel. Sturdy front

forks, heavy 1 V4 *inch tubular Steel frame with
2-inch head. Metal saddle is adjustable. Ridged
step-plate is drilled for trailer connection. Rub-
ber hand grips and pedals; rubber tires. Enamel
finish. For ages 2 and 3 years.
027-G-0I047. Price, delivered 9.79

VALUE-PACKED "TRIKE" in two sizes.

I ^ J Ball-bearing front wheel, heavy, 1 V4-inch
luEular Steel frame, 2-inch head, sturdy forks.

Adjustable steel saddle and handle-bars; ridged
step-plate, drilled for trailer hook-up; bicycle-

style front fender. Rubber hand grips and pedals;
rubber tires. Glossy baked enamel finish.

027-G-I077. With 16-inch front wheel
for ages 3 Vt to 5 Vii yrs. Price, del'd.. 14.95
027-G-0I048. With 13-inch front

wheel for ages 2 to 4 years. Del'd 12.95

rr^ DE LUXE, COASTER-STYLE "RANCH
UOJ WAGON" glides along on smooth-running, oil-

less Nylon bearings. Eight-inch enamelled Steel disk
wheels are fitted with heavy, 1-inch rubber tires.

Strong Hardwood box measures about 37V2 by 15
inches over all. Finished in smooth, weather-resistant.
Natural-colour varnish. Well-braced, Red-enamelled
chassis is heavy-gauge rolled Steel; tubular steel

handle. ^ ^
027-G-0I052. Price, delivered 12.95

Similar to item 16 above but with removable
"slip-on" racks of red-painted hardwood with metal
brackets that fit on sides of box—remove easily for

quick conversion to a regular, coaster-style wagon.
Box measures about 3? V2 by 15 inches. Sides increase
load-carrying capacity, just right for newspapers, etc.

027-G-0 1051. Price, delivered 14.95

GD stamped and drawn from one piece of cold-
rolled Steel. Roiled edge—no seams, joints or welds.
Unit front and rear gear assembly; tubular handle.
Seven-inch disk wheels with heavily treaded 1 14*inch
tires; smooth-running bearings. Box about 26 V4 by
12% inches.
027-G- 1 09 1 . Price, delivered 7.59

above but with 4-inch disk wheels, plain rubber
tires.

027-G-0I045.20>/2 by 934 -inch box. Del'd,. 2.98

"KIDDO-BIKE" for toddlers. Strong Steel frame,
forks and handle-bars—enamel-finished. Smooth,

clear-varnished wood seat, about 13^2 inches long.
Rubber hand-grips and pedals. Rubber-tired wheels
(8-inch front wheel).
027-G- 1 092. Price, delivered 5.49

“rockers” (items 5 to 9),

"THOROUGHBRED " ROCKING HORSE
L2J with covering of strong. Black Wool-and-
Rayon Felt that resembles horse hide. 'Thick

mane and tail. Removable, simulated leather
saddle, leather crupper and bridle, bright metal
stirrups. Sturdy, smoothly finished wooden
rockers. About 34 inches long, 11% inches
wide, 23t/) inches high. Saddle height 18%
inches. ^ ^ ^
027-G-0 1 050. Price, delivered 9.95

© BABY'S FOLDING ROCKER designed to

prevent tipping. Baked enamel "form-fit"

metal seat and back. White-enamelled Steel

frame; chromium-plated tubular steel rocker.

Safely strap; four play beads. About 34% by
16 by 14 inches high.
027-G- 1 082. Folds flat. Price, del'd. . 9.98

0 LIFE-LIKE SPRING HORSE of moulded
Plastic. Careful, colourful detail includes

detachable leather saddle, leather and plastic

bridle—even a saddle roll attached in the
correct place. Wooden foot and hand-bars for

safer riding. Rigid, chromium-plated tubular
Steel frame. "Action" provided by four coil

springs. Over-all size about 37 inches long,

24% inches wide. 32 inches high. Saddle
height about 24 inches.
027-G-I085. Price, delivered 28.95

on opposite page

© GALLOPING SPRING
HORSE of sturdy Plastic,

moulded in life-like detail.

Mounted on strong, chro-
mium-plated tubular Steel
base. Coil springs provide
"bounce," Horse has smoothly
finished wooden hand grips
and foot-rests. Saddle about
18 inches high. 32% by 15
by 25 inches high over all.

027-G-01054. Del'd 12.95

d] ROCKER ON STAND—stand may be removed for

ordinary rocking. Colourful
illustration of T.C.A. Viscount
aircraft on each side. Seat,

back, dash and foot board in

smooth, Natural-colour var-
nish. Rocker glides on strong
Steel rungs fitted to stand

—

lifts off when stand not re-

quired. Stand about 25% by
16% ins.; rocker 23% by
12% ins. Laminated hard-
board sides, sturdy Wood
seat, back and stand.
027-G-1083. Del'd.. 5.95

autos, etc. (items 10 to 15),

rTj^ "FIRE CHIEF" PEDAL CAR, finished in

U vj bright Red enamel. Strong, pressed Steel

body with white lettering. There's a loud-
ringing bell on the hood and a bulb horn on
one side to warn pedestrians of the "Fire
Chief's" approach! Steering wheel; frame
windshield. Smooth-rurming disk wheels, each
about 6% inches in diameter, fitted with rubber
tires, painted hub caps. About 29% inches
long—suits children up to 5 years.

027-G-0 1 046. Price, delivered 13.50

rrri "ranch wagon" pedal auto.
liij Features include battery-operated head-
lights, smooth-running chain drive and modem,
low styling. All-Steel body in smart, two-tone
enamel finish. Plated grille and hub caps;
spring-type radio aerial. Sturdy metal seat with
extra space at rear; hand rails. Speedy, easy-
to-pedal chain drive to rear wheels; ball-bearing
pedal cranks and ball bearings in rear axle for

smooth operation. 7%-inch disk wheels roll on
nylon bearings, have thick rubber tires. For
children up to six years of age. About 41%-
inches long, 15 inches wide. Standard bat-
teries for headlights included.
027-G- 1 084. Price, delivered 29.95

DUMP TRUCK PEDAL AUTO with head-
lights and lots of real "action." Dump

body operated by lever from driver's seat

—

carries quite a load. Pedals adjust to leg length;
smooth drive. Rubber-tired 7%-inch double-
disk wheeb. Heavy gauge, formed Steel con-
struction with smoothly rounded edges. Bright,
enamelled finish. Chromium-plated hub caps
and windshield—gleaming grille and battery-
operated headlights. About 44 inches long,
15 inches wide. Batteries included.
027-G-l08I.Forages2to5%. Del'd 22.50

on opposite page
rr^ ALL-METAL "PRAIRIE'

WAGON with 25 Blocks
—a combination toy that's

always popular. Wagon box,
about 14% by 7 inches, has
opening tailgate, 3%-inch
double-metal wheels, tubular
steel handle. 1 %-inch blocks
embossed with clear-cut let-

ters and finished in harmless
paints; stamped characters.

027-G-0500. Del'd. .1.95

"RIDE-'EM" diesel—
ll u a toy Train you really
ride, outdoors or indoors

—

and mothers won't mind be-
cause the four big, heavy
rubber wheels should nc^
spoil floors. It's a Canadian
Pacific Railway diesel unit,

ruggedly built of heavy-gauge
Steel and finished in glossy
Red and Cream enamel. Steel
seat on roof with steering
handle attached to swivelling
front wheels. About 30 inches
long; seat 9% inches high.

027-G- 1 080. Del'd.. 8.95

rj^ AIR-FILLED BRONCO
U?J for the cowboy in your
house. Complete with 'a

separate saddle! Made of

strong, inflatable Vinyl Plas-
tic; atxDut 28 inches long by
19 inches high. A gentle
mount for younger cowpokes.

27-G-0I09. Del'd . . 1.95

DE LUXE DESK AND
CHAIR SET for a child's

home study and recreation.
Well constructed of Hard-
wood with Grey Roxatone
finish that's washable and
durable. Desk has hinged
lid over storage space for

books; groove for pencils.
Strongly braced legs. About
24 by 15 by 26 ins. high.
Sturdy chair to match. Seat
about 12 inches from floor.

027-G- 1 086. Del'd 14.95

UPHOLSTERED ARM-
CHAIR ROCKER —

smart addition to playroom
furniture. Thickly padded
seat and back, covered with
washable Plastic fabric.
Smoothly finished, var-
nished Wood frame. About
2 1 inches high; over-all

length (including rockers)
about 23 inches. Seat
about 10 inches from floor.

027-G- 1087.
Price, delivered. . . . 6.39

BASKET-WEAVE
WICKER ROCKER
WITH SOFT,
STUFFED
CUSHION 398

del'd

Occasional chair
about 79% ins. high
for a child*s room!
Tough Wicker -woven
on strong Cane frame.
22 % -inch wooden
rockers . Stuffed
cushion has plastic
cover.
FEATURE VALUE.
027.G~I088.
Price, del*d.,,, 3.98

REVERSIBLE "SHOOFLY"
ROCKER. Durable, colourfully
decorated "Presdwood" sides. Var-
nished wood seat, back, fool board
and rail. Upside down, forms firm,
steady seat with back, small table,
foot rung. 23% by 12% by 15%
inches high.
027-G- 1 090. Price, del'd. . 5.19

JINGO CHIME HORSE rolls to tune
of musical chimes in wheels. Sturdy
Wood with double metal wheels
lithographed with animals. Pull

cord can also be used as reins

—

has jingle bell. About 18 ins.

long; 16% ins. high; seat 9% ins.

from floor.

027-G- 1 089. Price, del'd.. 2.95

CHIME ROCONG HORSE with /
hardwood seat and back; heavy steel

leg brackets. Soft-toned chime under
seat rings merrily while child rocks.
Jingle bell on reins. (Colourful finish.

Back stop to help prevent child
slipping off the end. About 20 ins.

^ng, 14% inches high.
027-G-248. Price, del'd. . . 3.79
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plush toys—f(ifts a
child will always

remember -•

•lASSIF'
PYJAMA DOG

SNOW WHITE AND
SEVEN DWARFS

s^del'd

ROAD
BUILDER
SET

069
^dei'd

nursery <^^pin-ups

to decorate child’s

bedroom walls

14 beakers

UTTIE BOY BLUE
"LOCK-A-BEAD
AND BLOCK"

18 EATON’S
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GIANT PANDA—about 27^/<> inches
L^Oj tall without even including his ears.
Black and White coat of Rayon Plush, well
stuffed. Soft Vinyl plastic nose squeaks when
tweaked! Eyes roll when you shake him.

27-G- 1 56. Price, delivered 4.49

GENTLE PANDA has soft and shaggy
\^Jj coat of Rayon Plush over his well-
stuffed body. He's always laughing and
rolling his eyes -and he squeaks when you
pinch his soft plastic nose. Ribbon bow.
About 14 inches tall.

27-G-0I08. Price, delivered 1.89

"JOLLY CLOWN"—a jingling, roly-

l££j poly fellow! Push him over and his
weighted bottom makes him come up for

more every time. Strong, Composition con-
struction, finished in bright colours. Jingles
merrily when he moves. Big buttons on his

tummy. About 8 inches tall.

27-G-720, Price, delivered 89c

LOVABLE STUFFED BEAR squeaks
K with joy when he's hugged. ^ft
colourful Rayon Plush coat; pink ribbon;
plastic eyes.
27-G- 1 57. About QVa ins. tall. Del'd 89c

WALKING "POOCH" WITH BASKET—he barks and wags his tail, as well.
Just press lever on basket one way and this

cute little pup ambles along, wagging his
tail —press lever the other way and he stops
and barks "bow-wow-wow" at his friends,
with his head bobbing up and down and his

tail wagging excitedly. Coal is Natural-
looking Rayon Plush. About 7 inches long.
Metal basket holds two batteries. Standard
batteries included.
27-G-722. Price, delivered 3.49

TAKE-APART WOODEN "BUILD-A-
[jjJ TRAIN". Locomotive, freight car, tank—each can be taken apart and pul together
again. Smoothly finished in both Natural
varnish and Red, Green, Yellow and Black
enamel. Simple, press-together couplings.
About 18 inches long.
27-G-724. Price, delivered 1.95

REALISTIC TRAIN SET FOR TODD-
LERS is made of durable, non-marring

Polyethylene Plastic. Engine, coal lender,
gravel car and caboose—each moulded in

colourful detail. Bell on engine. About
28 1/2 inches long over all.

27-G-72 1 . Price, delivered 1.95

descriptions of cuddly plush toys (items 1 to 9, opposite page)

© "CHICO" THE MONKEY ... a cheerful jungle pet
enjoying a banana. Soft, washable Vinyl Plastic hands,

ears and face; rest of him is softly stuffed—it's easy to put
his half-peeled plastic banana in his mouth. Curly rayon
Plush hair; cotton pants; felt cuffs.

27-G- 1 50. About 15 inches tall. Price, delivered 2.95

© LITTLE "BRUNO" squeaks when you pinch his nose.
Velvety Rayon Plush coat; rolling plastic eyes; ribbon

'round his neck.
27-G-I5I. About 14 inches tall. Price, delivered 1.79

© BELOVED "LASSIE" in cuddly toy form. Children will
just adore this version of the favourite TV star. Lovely

Rayon Plush coat, softly stuffed, yet proud and handsome. Soft
plastic face; waggy tail. Measures about I 8 I

/2 inches long.

27-G- 1 52, Price, delivered 2.95

® "PYJAMA CAT". Bedtime playmate with zipper tummy
that opens to hold child's pyjamas—puts finishing touch

to appearance of child’s bed in daytime. Long-pile Rayon
Plush coal; stuffed head and paws. Gay little face of soft Vinyl
plastic; plastic eyes with lashes.
27-G- 1 49, About 21 inches long. Price, delivered... . 4.95

© "LASSIE" PYJAMA CASE DOG—a combination of the
well-known TV pet and a place for pyjamas in daytime.

Rayon Plush; stuffed head and paws. Vinyl plastic face; waggy
tail. Zipper in tummy; cotton-lined inside to hold pyjamas.
27-G-I48, About 22 1/2 inches long. Price, delivered .. . 3.95

© "MISS MINK" (no male could be that saucy!). Fine Rayon
Plush coat resembles mink! Posy of flowers on her head;

ribbon 'round her neck. Roguish, Vinyl plastic face.

27-G- 1 54. About 15^ inches long. Price, delivered. . . 2.95

© "PROFESSOR PUSSY". Studious, softly stuffed Cat with
White Fur coat. Wears felt "mortar board", make-believe

specs. Bristly whiskers; plastic eyes.
27-G-I55. About 8 inches long. Price, delivered 2.98

© LOVABLE TRIO FOR TOTS. Kitten, Lamb and Bear Cub
of soft, resilient Plastic—and all are washable. Each

one squeaks when hugged. Kitten and lamb each about
5 inches tall; bear 6 inches tall.

27-G-705. Price, set, delivered 1.98

® PERKY "PEKE" has a real Fur coat so long you can hardly
see his plastic eyes and nose! He's always pleased to meet

you, too. Plastic collar, lead. Good value.
27-G- 1 53. 15 inches long. Price, delivered 2.98

fascinating toddler toys (items 10 to 17, opposite page)
THREE DAFFY DUCKS afloat on a six-wheeled "pond".
As they're pulled along Mother Duck in front keeps

raising and lowering her head, while making "quacking"
sounds to her little ones. Wood; harmless colours,
27-G-0703. About 10 inches long. Price, delivered. . . 1 .39

jTT| "CORN POPPER" Pull Toy has mechanism that continu-
LiiJ ously bounces "pop-corn" (14 enamelled Wood balls)
against shatterproof plastic dome, making corn-popping sound.
Colourful wooden base, wheels and handle (18 inches long).

27-G-708. About QYi inches wide. Price, delivered. ... 2 . 69

"TINY TEDDY" Xylophone Pull Toy. As you pull him
LLzJ along he swings his paws, hammering a tune on the
three nickel-plated keys. Sturdy Wood—harniless colours.

27-G-709, About 61/^ inches by 8 inches high. Del'd. . 1,69

COLOURS CHANGE CONSTANTLY while Humming
Top spins. Durable Metal and hard Plastic construction;

rubber suction cup at base to keep top steady.
27-G-0702. About 9% inches high. Price, delivered. . 1 .89

© MUSICAL PUSH CHIME. Colourful MetaL drum chimes
pretty tune as it's rolled along. Wooden handle about

18 1/2 inches long; drum 8 inches wide.
27-G-707. Excellent value. Price, delivered 1.95

NOAH'S ARK PULL TOY with 40 assorted animals,
Li5J birds (in pairs, of course!)—plus Noah himself and Noah's
wife. All shatterproof, non-marring Plastic. Ark rolls along on
three hidden wheels.
27-G-7I3. About 10 inches long. Price, delivered 2.69

riT'l "MUSIC'ON-WHEELS". Eight-key Xylophone Pull Toy
has three hammers inside to strike keys as it's pulled

along, playing a tune. May also be played with extra hammer
included. Wooden frame; rubber wheels.
27-G-7I I. About 12% inches long. Price, delivered. . 1.95

"CHIME BELLS". Push or pull it along to the tune of
U U mellow-toned, three-bell chimes. As wheels turn, three
plastic balls jump up and down in frame, striking metal bells.
Colourful, shatterproof Plastic.
27-G-7I0. Wood handle 20 inches long. Delivered. . 1.95

fun-packed toys for tots (items 18 to 25, opposite page)
rj^l "JACK-IN-THE-MUSIC-BOX"—an old favourite with
UL5J tuneful extra! Plays "Pop Goes the Weasel" as you turn
handle. At "pop" lid flies open and out pops Jack, the Clown.
Metal box, colourfully lithographed.
27-G-7I4. Box about 5 inches high. Price, delivered 2.98

f|^"| SPONGE RUBBER BLOCKS for infants. Set of non-toxic
alphabet blocks in pastel shades—packed in plastic bag

with draw-string closing.
27-G-704. Set of 18 1 l,4~inch blocks. Price, delivered. . 1.25

BIG FRENCH POODLE—an aristocratic pet in a class
by herself. Well made, softly stuffed; rayon plush coat

trimmed like a champion’s. Long floppy ears; black button
nose; rolling eyes. Plastic collar; metal buckle, chain.
27-G-I60. About 19 inches tall. Price, delivered 4.79
joTj LOCK-A-BEAD AND BLOCK". Instructive 26-piece

of soft Polyethylene Plastic. Blocks and beads inter-
^ck by pushing together, pull apart. Sanitary, washable.
Blocks stamped with alphabetical letters.
27-G-7I7. Form chain 49 inches long. Price, delivered 1.98

ROAD BUILDER SET of soft, sanitary Vinyl Plastic

—

1^4) flexible, rubber-like material that should not mar floors
or furniture. Each piece is complete with detail down to last
rivet. Earth Mover about lOV^ inches long; 11 -inch Road
Scraper; 7V^-inch Bulldozer.
27-G-7I2. Heavy black tires. Set, delivered 2.69

"BUILD-UP" BEAKERS. Set of 14 multi-coloured, pliable
Polyethylene Plastic beakers for the very young. Stack to

a tower 18% inches high—also nest inside each other.
27-G-706. Picture on bottom of each. Price, set, del'd 1.89

NURSERY AND PLAYROOM "PIN-UPS". Action
[£Jj pictures of Storyland characters on thick fibreboard

that's easily pinned to wall. Realistic effect—scenes "come
alive" for children.

(24) 27-G-7I6. Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs—
firm favourites. Price, delivered 3.49
(25) 27-G-7I5. little Boy Blue—peaceful scene with a
cow, three lambs, two chickens. Price, delivered 3.49

Christmas
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blocks for a tot’s Christmas
EMBOSSED ALPHABET
BLOCKS. 36-piece set

with clear, embossed letters

on two sides and printed let-

ters and animals on the other
sides. Harmless, non-toxic
colours. Each block measures
about 1 1/4 inches square.

27-G-723. Set, del'd... 98c

PICTURE BLOCK SET.
20 Wooden Blocks form

six animal scenes in rich
colours. Five of these pictures
are also reproduced complete
and are suitable for framing
(each about 8 by 6% inches).
Blocks 1 % inches square.

27-G-7I8. Price, del'd. 95c

CHORAL TOP—hums as it spins.

Large size, about 10 inches in

diameter. All-Metal, lithographed with
children's figures. Clown's face on
handle. . __
27-G-7 1 9. Price, delivered 1.59

^ REVERSIBLE "BINGO BED" with
[30j eight colourful wooden pegs to

be hammered in with mallet. Once
they're in, child can flip board over
and drive them out again. Strong
Hardwood; about 9% inches long.
27-G-070I . Price, delivered 95c

HOBBY HORSE. Soft moulded
[u/J Plastic horse's head on long,
strong wooden rod. About 36 ins. long,

027-G-725. Price, delivered. . . 1.49

Send all Orders to Winnipeg.





The latest

thrillina
Punkinnead
Story Book
‘'Punkinhoad
and the
Little Princess,’*
will be included
(while available)
with each order
from items 1 to 2S

lunhinhead
items shotvn on opposite page

m PUNKINHEAD MITTENS of fine

quality Australian All-Wool, softly

brushed inside. Smooth knit with neat
ribbed cuffs. Hand-appliqu4d, brushed
rayon Punkinhead drummer design. Col-
ours Red; Navy; Green; Brown. Sizes to fit

ages 4 to 10 years.
l-G-9002. Price, pair, delivered 69

C

pp] GIFT BOXED EAR WARMER AND
I ^ J GLOVE SET in fine quality Australian
All-Wool with hand-appliqu^d brushed
rayon Punkinhead drummer design. Gloves
—smooth knit, ribbed cuffs. Colours White;
Pink; Red. Glove sizes to fit ages 4, 5 and
6 years.
l-G-9003. Price, boxed set, del'd.. . 1.35

LARGE PAINT SET containing 54
L’3

J

specified water colours. Note the
colourful lid in small illustration—Punkin-
head appears in merry colours on the 9 by
6V^-inch metal box. Made in England.
Paint brush included with each set.

5-G-0904. Price, delivered 49c

® ‘’SHOOFLY" ROCKER with Hardwood
seat; supports and sides of sturdy

Masonite. Colourful enamel finish with
cheerful likeness of Punkinhead on both
sides. About 231/2 inches long and 12 Y2
inches high.
027-G-9027. Price, delivered 4.29

WELL-MADE KINDERGARTEN SET
of extra-durable Steel construction.©

Table and chairs fold flat for easy storage
purposes. Grey enamel finish with central
Punkinhead figure surrounded by familiar
animal sketches on table top. Leatherette
covered table top and seats. Table about
21 inches high with 24-inch square top.
027-G-9028. Table and two chairs.
Price, delivered 14.95

© GIFT BOXED SCARF AND MITT Set
with jolly hand-appliqu4d brushed

rayon Punkinhead drummer design. Made
of fine Australian wool, soft and cosy.
Colours Red; Navy Blue; Green. Mitt sizes
fit ages 4 to 8 years.
l-G-9000. Price, boxed set, del'd.. . 1.65

0 PUNKINHEAD HAND PUPPET.
EATON’S lovable Christmas character

that is so easy to animate. Just insert thumb
in right sleeve, a finger in left sleeve and
waggle the head with the index finger.
Pert, colourful Vinyl plastic head.
27-G-9029. Price, delivered 98c

© PLATE, MUG AND BOWL SET.
Punkinhead will delight the very young

with his saucy Earthenware Set. well glazed
for protection. Bowl is about 5 inches in
diameter, plate is about 7V4 inches. State
your choice of Pink or Blue when ordering.

052-G-9038. 3-piece set, delivered 1.98

© •'SOFTY-SAFE" PUNKINHEAD BEAR.
Safe, sanitary, durable playmate for

toddlers, moulded of soft Vinyl Plastic.
Perky little fellow in a sitting position. Built-
in whistle

—
"talks" when you squeeze him.

Ribbon bow at neck. About 8% ins. tall.

27-G-9030. Price, delivered 1.98

CUDDLY STUFFED PUNKINHEAD
covered with velvety Rayon Plush in

rich shades of Brown and Yellow. Has a
shock of honey-coloured hair atop its head—)ust like Punkinhead in EATON’S Santa
Claus Parade. Bright glass eyes and he's
just as cute as can 1^. Stands about
13 inches high.
27-G-9023. Price, delivered 2.98

rTT] SOFT VINYL PUNKINHEAD. Flexible,
ILLJ durable Plastic material—easily washed—finished in harmless colours. A cute
little character that emits tiny squeaks when
squeezed by its "little owner"—and its
head will turn, too! About 8 inches tall.

27-G-9024. Price, delivered 98c

CHILDREN'S 20-PIECE DINNER SET
LL£I of good quality glazed Earthenware

—

patterned with a lively figure of Punkinhead.
Set includes a large platter; vegetable dish
with lid; tea-pot with lid; sugar bowl with
lid; cream pitcher and four each plates, cups
and saucers.
27-G-9025. Price, delivered 1.98

ry^ DURABLE SIMULATED LEATHER
i-l*jJ School Bag with a gay picture of
EATON’S own Punkinhead on the large
outside pocket. Two-buckle closing with
name slot on flap. Size about 13 by 10 ins.

5-G-090I. With strap for boys.
5-G-0902. With handle for girls.

Price, each, delivered 1.98

(TT) SAUCY PUNKINHEAD HANDBAG
[i4J for little Miss Gadabout. Gaily styled
like mother's in calf-grained Plastic with
polished yellow metal frame and double
handles for carrying. Colours Blue; Red;
Green; Brown. Size about 5^4 t>Y ^V2 Iris-

1 7-G-90 1 9. Price, delivered 89c
PUNKINHEAD CRAYONS in 48

U^J assorted colours. A jumbo assortment
for school or playtime use. Long lasting.

Packed in Punkinhead box.
5-G-0903. Price, delivered 45c

HANDY BOBBY BOX. Attractively

LiSJ covered in embossed Plastic with pert
Punkinhead figure on one side. Vinyl plas-
tic bindings. Shining plated clasp and
hinges. Shaped plastic handle. About
8 inches wide.
27-G-9026, Price, delivered 1.69

p=j\ NOW! PUNKINHEAD LOLLIPOPS
U to gladden kiddies' hearts at Christmas.
18 delicious, wholesome fruit-flavoured
lollipops in colourful box. Del'd

14-

G-9007. 2 boxes {36 lollipops) 49c
PUNKINHEAD DUFFEL BAG in two-

LiSJ tone Brown calf-grained Plastic with
top handle and zipper closing. Features
identification window on front. Excellent
for carrying small vacuum bottle. Del'd
I7-G-90I8. About 9 by 7 by 3 ins. 1.79
rr^ PERT FITTED SHOULDER BAG.

Punkinhead smiles on front pocket
containing patterned hankie, comb and
mirror. Zippered closing. Calf-grained
Plastic. Colours Red; Blue; Green; Brown.
I7-G-90I7. About 7 by 5 ins., del'd 1.00

EATON’S OWN PUNKINHEAD Towel
L4yJ and Face Cloth Set made of well-
looped snowy White Cotton Terry, brightly
decorated with Punkinhead design printed
in gay colours. Towel is about 20 by 40
inches. Face Cloth is about 12 by 12 ins.

36-G-9032, Two-piece set, del'd... 1.39

^ "ADVENTURES OF PUNKINHEAD"
-U printed in bright colours on water-

repellent Rayon and Silk Headsquare. Col-
ours Red; Kelly Green; Royal Blue;Yellow.
Hand-rolled hems, about 24 inches square.

3-G-9005. Price, delivered 59c
PUNKINHEAD WRIST WATCH. Has
dependable movement in Chromium-

plated case with shatterproof crystal. Yellow
metal hands and figures on white dial.
Finished with strong leather strap. Metal
buckle.

15-

G-90I6. Price, delivered 5.95
npp GAY SLIPPER SOCKS, Soft All-Wool
l-’li with padded, sueded leather soles;
leather sides; ribbed cuffs. Hand-appliqu4d
brushed rayon Punkinhead drummer design.
Colours Red; Blue; Green. Sizes 6 (fits 2 to

3 yrs.), 7 (4 to 5 yrs.), 8 (6 to 7 yrs.),

9 (8 to 9 years).
l-G-9001. Pair, boxed, delivered.. . 1.49

INDIAN-STYLE MOCCASIN SLIP-
PERS with app>ealing Punkinhead

on the vamps. Golden Brown suede-finished
Leather with fringe cuffs and leather thongs.
Warm red fleeced cotton lining. Soft padded
soles. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11, 12, 13. 1. 2, 3.

39-G-9034. Price, delivered 1.99

^ CHILDREN'S GOLDEN BROWN
suede-finished Leather Slippers, Indian

style, with Punkinhead vamps. Warm red
fleeced cotton linings; padded leather soles
and heels. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13.
1. 2, 3.

39-G-9036. Price, delivered 1-89
PUNKINHEAD SLIPPERS for chil-

li^ dren in Cream-coloured grained Lea-
ther. Cosy natural shearling collars.
Warm fleeced cotton linings; soft padded
leather soles. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
13. 1. 2, 3. State size.

39-G-9035. Price, delivered 1,99

prn\ BAG OF CARS—all makes, colours and
ltdJ models, both imported and domestic. Made
of soft, harmless Plastic. Various sizes up to about
2 inches long. Lots of fun here for the youngsters.
Look at the low price!
27-G-730. Price, 90 cars, delivered 98c

50 FARM ANIMALS IN A BAG! Ducks.
l^Oj roosters, dogs, cats, lambs, geese, pigs and
many more. Moulded in soft Plastic—assorted
colours; fine "extras" for toy farm. Should give
many hours of happy play.
27-G-728. Price, 50 animals, delivered.. . . 98c

"KNOCK -'EM- DOWN" MILK BOTTLE
BOWLING for safe indoor fun. Six milk

bottles of soft Polyethylene Plastic in assorted
colours, each about 4^^ inches high. 'Three-inch
plastic ball—all pieces washable and practically
unbreakable.
27-G-732. Price, complete set, delivered.. 98c

SEVEN - PIECE "PUT - TOGETHER" TOY
IRON—each piece made of smoothly finished

Hardwood; assorted, non-toxic colours. About
6 inches long when assembled. Held together
by screw-on wooden balls on handle. Easy to
assemble for a busy "laundress."
27-G-729. Price, delivered 95c

|^T| PIANO BOOK with a built-in, 8-key xylo-
1*^-1J phone. Favourite nursery rhymes are printed
inside together with music. Printed notes coloured
to correspond with colours of xylophone keys

—

makes playing easy—delights any child. Two
wooden mallets included. Metal keys. Book about
101/2 by 734 inches.
27-G-734. Price, complete, delivered 95c

LOVABLE TEDDY BEAR with stuffed plush
[y^j body, head and limbs. Movable legs and
arms—he stands or sits. Squeaks when squeezed.
Glass eyes; ribbon bow at neck. Measures about
12 inches tall.

27-G-735. Price, delivered 98c

PULL-CART WITH 15 BLOCKS. Colourful
blocks have embossed letters on two sides;

more letters and assorted pictures on other sides.
All 15 fit exactly into wooden wagon, encouraging
child to keep them there when not playing. Wagon
about 7% inches long; wooden roller wheels;
pull cord.
27-G-726. Price, delivered 89c

e PADDLE-WHEEL BOAT PULL-TOY. GaUy
coloured model of a Mississippi River boat,

made of flexible Polyethylene Plastic and practi-
cally unbreakable. Little bell in each paddle
wheel tinkles prettily as boat is pulled along.
Plenty of space for big cargoes of toys, blocks, etc.

About 1 1 inches long.
27-G-727. Price, delivered 98c

combination offer for infants—
both pull-toys for one price

m TWO AMUSING PULL-TOYS—’'Queen Buzzy Bee" and
W Jj "Gran'Pa Frog." Funny Frog croaks hoarsely as he's pulled
along, rolls his eyes, seems to hop like a real frog on his trick rear
wheels! When you pull "Queen Buzzy Bee" her plastic wings turn
at a great speed, making a clicking noise; her wire-spring antennae
bounce and bob about. Fun to watch and fascinating for tiny tots.

Both toys are well made of Wood and colourfully printed. Each about
6 inches long.
27-G-731. With pull cords. Price, delivered, both for 1.95

“popeye” and
“olive oyl”

m COMIC PULL-TOY with
b/QJ famous cartoon characters
working furiously at propelling
their hand car as you pull them
along, bouncing up and down
on their stretchy springs. Metal,

colourfully lithographed. About
inches long.

27-G-733. Price, del’d. 98c
Christmas
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DE LUXE SERVICE STATION
for your Junior Mechanic
WITH 2 WORKING TRAFFIC rVQC
UGHTS. AUTO TRANSPORT f 99AND 18 CARS TO SERVICE M del’d

packed with three-dimensional

SERVICE STATION has *'car ejector"—automatically "drives"
cars out of "Lubritorium." Manually^operated elevator carries
cars to roof parking; exit ramp from roof to base. Colourfully
lithographed Steel on 26 by 14Y2~inch base; tower sign about
11 inches high. Accessories office has transparent plastic window.
Grease rack, tire and battery displays, gas pumps, air pump,
jack, oil cans, pail, signs, etc. included. FIVE STATION AT-
TENDANTS of flexible Plastic. Sixteen PLASTIC CARS [of
many models) to service and park. AUTO TRANSPORT is All-
Metal and is friction-powered; about 12 inches long. Carries
two metal cars, loading ramp. Two manually-operated TRAFFIC
LIGHTS to regulate traffic on busy street corners.
027-G-1094. FEATURE VALUE. Price, delivered 7.95

I



BIG. ACTION-PACKED ARMY AND AIR FORCE
TRAINING CENTRE for “future generals". Litho-

graphed Steel headquarters building, about 1 by
by 6V& inches high. Plastic equipment includes

two )et planes, each ?V^ inches long; army truck,

about 6% inches long; four rifle stacks; two bazookas;
six assorted machine guns, plus one operating machine
gun that fires 20 plastic shells (included with set);

flag-staff with Canadian ensign; six tents and four
garbage cans. 49 soldiers (including six in sitting

positions), 22 air force men, two stretcher bearers
with stretcher—all of moulded plastic. Ten sections
of plastic fence—each about 614 inches long. Pieces
may vary slightly. This is the type of toy that's sure
to delight a small boy.
027-G-I099. Price, complete set, delivered. . 4.95

"CAPE CANAVERAL" ROCKET RESEARCH
CENTRE—right up to date! “T"-shaped head-
quarters of lithographed Steel, about 12 by 12 by
13% inches high; plastic radio transmitting tower,
radar antenna on roof; enclosed by four sections
of fence. Three Rocket Areas: No. t includes two
guided missile launchers with spring mechanisms
that fire six missiles (included). Giant, spring-
action rocket launcher in special fenced-off area;
lever release fires large, plastic-tipped rocket.

Area No. 2, with launcher—fires three different
rockets. Area No. 3*s launcher fires three-stage
rocket. Satellite Launching Station with spring
mechanism—throws soft plastic circular “satel-

lites" into space. Other equipment includes exotic
fuel storage tank, rocket control unit, “cameras",
telescopic equipment. 22 scientists and air force
engineers—all made of plastic and moulded in

characteristic poses. _ ^ _
027-G-559. Price, complete, delivered. . . 8.95

realism for hours of fascinating make-believe

He luxe ^*lazy day^* farm set—ot;er 70 pieces

© Packed with “down-on-the-farm" play-
time fun for kiddies. Big, hip-roof^

Bam, about 13% by 9% I f% inches high;
made of realistically lithographed Sheet
Steel—all openings and edges rolled for
safety. Wall and part of roof at rear are open
so that junior farmers can look after animals
in their stalls. Includes plastic litter carrier
that slides realistically in and out of bam on
overhead rail. Plastic cufx>las on roof. 12-

inch silo has removable plastic roof. Lots of

plastic farm equipment, including scoop,
plough, wagon, scraper, wheel disk and stone
boat that all hitch to tractor; also milk platform,
three milk cans, cow stall, 16 pieces of fence,
shovel, pitch fork, ash can, milk stool, milk
pail, two bales of “hay", tool box, feed trough,
two sacks of “flour". 13 farm animals, nine
fowl and six birds. For convenience the bam
is shipped flat—easy to assemble. A fine toy
for children's playtime. Fine value.
027-G-I095. Price, complete, del'd. . 5.95

*fort apache** offrontier fighting days
Action-packed with all the thrills boys'
dreams are made of! Old-time “Fort

Apache" is defended by cavalry against
attacking Indians. Take-apart, log-type
stockade walls built of 17 interlocking Plastic
sections, each about 5% by 4% inches.
Fully-detailed log cabin is colourfully litho-

graphed Steel with all edges carefully turned
for safety; about 11 by 7 by 6 inches high.
Twin gates to stockade op>en and snap closed
under log-type arch. Two realistic plastic
blockhouses defend corners of the stockade

—they rest securely on walls, are reached by
ladders that hook to sides and have openings
for placing cavalrymen inside. 26 three-
dimensional, flexible plastic figures in excit-
ing “action" poses— 12 “palefaces" and 14
Indians. Four plastic horses—two for the
cavalry and two for the Indians. Plastic
accessories include wheeled cannon with
shells to shoot, well, powder kegs, log pile,

camp fire, chum, axe in stump, anvil on
stump.
027-G-I097. Price, complete, del'd. .6.79

robin hood at nottingham castle
(Colourful heroes of English legend, just

as they look on TV! Outlaws of Sherwood
Forest, led by dashing Robin Hood, attack the
castle defended by the notorious Sheriff of

Nottingham and his soldiers. Fair Maid
Marian is waiting to be rescued! Picturesque
mediaeval English castle is built of Steel,

safely rolled and lithographed in detail that
even includes the ivy on the walls. Battle-

ments on turret and keep, roofs, gates and
working drawbridge (with chain) are moulded
Plastic. At turret-tops gay pennants fly

bravely in the wind. Castle about 23 by 14%
inches over all and 14J^ inches high to the
top of the tallest flag-staif. Shipped flat—easy
to assemble. 12 armoured defenders of
flexible, moulded Plastic, including fierce
knights on their chargers. Nine plastic
Robin Hood characters, including Robin
himself. Maid Marian, Friar Tuck, Little John,
Sheriff of Nottingham, etc. Supply of plastic
arrows, crossbow, assault ladders, etc., ready
for Robin Hood and his merry men.
027-G~i098. Price, complete, del'd. . 5.95

popular^ low-priced barn set for hours offun
Modem, well-equipped Farm—a “going
concern" with its large numbers of live-

stock offering many hours of absorbing play
to imaginative youngsters. Metal, hip-roofed
bam about 13% by 9% by 11% inches high,
colourfully lithographed inside and out; all

exposed edges turned to help protect small

fingers. Open back for easy access to animals
and equipment inside. Set includes tractor,

17 farm animals, 18 fowl, 18 pieces of white
fence—all moulded of Plastic in realistic,

three-dimensional detail. Excellent value at

this price at EATON’S.
27-G-558. Price, complete, del'd... 3.79

action-packed naval station with three ships
Naval Base—a big, bustling port with
three navy ships all ready and waiting

to put out to sea, operating dockside crane,
trucks, personnel and equipment. Four Metal
piers and dockside together measure about
22 by 21 inches over all; colourfully litho-

graphed in realistic detail. Three Plastic
warships, all with hidden wheels on which to
“sail" across the floor—9%-inch destroyer
with swivelling guns; 9%-inch supply
freighter; 9%-inch aircraft carrier with four
removable planes. Plastic dockside crane
(about 14% inches high) with two derricks,

both hand-winch controlled; one has magnet-
ized hook attachment, the other a cargo sling.

Lithographed metal warehouse; four sections
of high, plastic “wire" fence; plastic gateway
with two sentry boxes and ramp for trucks
entering and leaving. Twin flag-staffs with
flags. Two plastic trucks, jeep, hand car with
torpedoes, various pieces of cargo. Base
manned by eight marching sailors, two signal-
men, sentry, two look-outs with binoculars
and six dockside workers—all of plastic. A
young lad would just love this toy.

027>G-I096. Price, complete, del'd. . 6.95

“SANTA FE TRAIL" (above)—an excit-

ing Cowboys-and-Indians ^t you can
build, take apart, build again—duplicates a
scene once common in the Old West. All
pieces are of flexible, non-marring Plas-
tic. Conestoga wagon, about 9% inches long,
with removable harness and accessories.
Horses have detachable riders and saddles.
Take-apart teepee. Figures

—
“Indians" and

“palefaces", too—may be dressed and armed
with your own choice of weapons and acces-
sories from the big selection included. Fine
play value at this low price!
27-fa-56 1 . Price, complete, del'd 1.98

0 “FORT CHEYENNE" (belov/). All pieces
of durable, flexible Plastic, moulded in

detail all the more realistic because you
build it yourself! May be taken apart and built

again many times. Includes main fort en-
trance with swinging gates, blockhouses,
headquarters building (about 5 inches high),
fence sections, ladders, sign post and Indian
teepee. “Frontiersmen" and “Indians" may be
equipped from big selection of weapons and
accessories. Horses have detachable riders
and saddles. Flag and flag-staff with base
included. _
27-G-562, Price, complete, del'd 2.98

To give many hours of fun! Great for con-
trolling your “men" in the heal of backyard
battles. Two high-impact Plastic field tele-

phones both transmit and receive, yet no
battens needed; operated by permanent
electro-magnets, each with secret message
compartment. Supply of wire.
27-G-3I0, Price, set, delivered 3-79

Four “Flying Saucers" of high-impact Plastic,

each 3% ins. diameter; piloted by
‘

'space man'
'

in each clear plastic cockpit. Saucers “take
off" spinning rapidly, rise fairly high and
land, still spinning. Fired from plastic, pistol

type “power energizer" with powerful ^ring
mechanism.
27-G-560. Price, set, delivered 1.29

Christmas
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playtime wear for little girls

5 piece ‘^chemise** outfit

Q DE luxe '-DRESS-UP"
SET—lilUe girl can dress

up like Mother in grown-up-
style clothes made to really lil

her! Chemise Dress is Red
Rayon Taiieta with white rayon
sateen collar, buttoning at

back; white, durably-pleated,
cotton frill flounce with ribbon
bow. Cute sailor Hot of Cotton
string straw with red binding,
trimmed with flowers and net.

Rayon pile Stole looks like

mink! Rayon lined. Draw-
string Bog matches dress. Long
string of red plastic Beads.
Outfit in sizes Small (4 to 6
years); Medium (6>8); Large
(8- 10).

27-G-253. Price,

five-piece outfit, del'd,. 4,95

luxurious stole

rj) "MASQUERADE MINK"
I ^ J is soft, thick Rayon pile
with silky rayon lining. Con-
tour-shaped like a real stole

arm bands inside.
27-G-251. About 38 by
6 Vis inches. Price, del'd 1.98
27-G-252. About 42 by
7 Y2 inches. Price, del'd 2.98

**dress‘up** high heels

© "LITTLE PRINCESS"
HIGH-HEEL SANDALS of

high-impact, moulded Plastic,

specially sized for a little girl's

feet—elasticized straps lor easy
fitting. Sparkling "gems" dec-
orate heels. About 7^2 inches
long.
27-G-254. Pair, del'd.... 98c

toy telephone exchange 095
-^del’d

All-Metal switchboard with four cords and plugs—plugs into any of

eight lines. Levers to ring exchange and extensions. Authentically

marked plastic dial. Exchange lithographed with instructions,

extension buttons, etc. About 9 by 5 by 8 inches high over all.

Cord to operator's plastic receiver; second cord to plastic extension
telephone with working dial. one
27-G-3 1 I . Price, complete, delivered 2.95

^^dress-a-^doir^ ^*firess~a-dair^

All-Plastic "Dro-'i.'i me" Doll,

about lYi Inches tall, with
movable arms, owivul head,
sleeping eyes and neat wiq
of hair. ^ ^
27-G-0700. Doll only, -inl SSc

Designed so you can easily and
attractively dress doll as at left.

Pink or Yellow tissue. Be sure
to staff- colour choice.
27-G-l59.Prlce,
pa' kage of 50 disks, del'd 79c
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© DOLL'S WARDROBE TRUNK.
Wood, covered in leather-

effect paper; paper lined. Plastic
hangers on rack; drawer for ac-
cessories. Metal clasps, hinges,
carrying handle, base studs. Ali>ut
15^^ by 7% by 8% inches high.
027-G-l 101. Price, del'd... 3.95

rn little GIRL'S TRUNK WITH
L2J TRAY. Wood frame; plated
metal corner reintorceraents.
catches, handles and hinges.
Grained covering; lined. About 18
by 10^2 by 9V2 inches high.
027-G-l 100. Price, del'd. . 4.98

© "MODEL CASE" for little girls.

Contains 7l/^-inch teenage
"dress-me" doll of very durable
Plastic with movable arms and
swivel head; neat wig of hair,
sleeping eyes. Wears removable
plastic bra, shoes and cotton panties—she's all ready to be dressed in
the three Cotton skirts, two blouses
and slacks included! Round, hat
box-style Plastic case with tab
closing—can also be used as a
smart personal bag when empty.
Size about 8^/4 inches in diameter,
3^2 inches deep.

27-G-272, Complete, del'd 1.98

m JUNIOR MISS HAT BOX in
plaid pattern. Plastic handle;

plated metal clasps and hinges.
About 111/4 inches in diam.
27-G-250. Price, del'd 2.29

for junior miss. Rayon um-
brella, about 191/2 inches long, with
metal frame, wood handle and
hand loop. Waterproof, rubber-
backed, Rayon plaid bag (10^2
inches wide) with plastic handles
and trim. Zipper closing; loop to
hold umbrella.
27-G-249, Price, del'd 3.79

"Fun-Tray”

Game Board

—

doubles as a

Bed Tray

!

gifts for girls 6 to 12 years

rm BATTERY-OPERATED TOY
LLU ELECTRIC SHAVER SET.
Plastic, with shiny metal head
(no blade). Buzzes like a real one;
battery included. About 3 V4 by
2^4 inches. Cord has rubber
suction cup for "plugging in" to

wall. With "Before Shave," "After
Shave." and talc.

27-G-3I2. Price, set, del'd. 1.59

rr^ METAL TELEPHONE BANK
LI a) rings as you dial. Colour-
fully enamelled; clear figures and
letters on dial; plastic cord. Coin
slot; key to open.
27-G-739, 7-in. receiver, del. 98c

1^ "FUN TRAY" SET—75 soli-

[I’jJ taire and group games in one.
Metal with enamelled finish. Fold-
ing legs; 20 Y4 by \ 3 V4 by IYa ins.

high. Dominoes, wipe-off crayons,
chalk, blackboard— all you need
for auto-racinq, checkers, magnetic
darts, hockey, etc.

27-G-409. Price, del'd 3.79

© FOUR-PIECE STORE SET.
Cash register. scales, tele-

phone and paper roller (with roll of

paper). Each has moving parts.

Wind-up phone rings loudly when
button is pressed. All-Metal with
lithographed finish. Scales about
4% inches high.
27-G-738. Set of four, del'd 1-98

(T^ CHILD'S CASH REGISTER of
[f pJ strong Steel construction.
When numbered keys are pressed
to record "Sale,” a bell rings,

drawer flies open and an amount
tab registers transaction. Realistic

enamel finish. About 6% ins. high.

27-G-737. Price, delivered 1.95

fTcl THREE-COIN SAVINGS
Ho) BANK. Registers all 5-. 10-

and 25-cent pieces dropped through
slot—opening automatically when
$10 IS reached. Cash drawer for

bills. Steel construction, chromium-
plated base. About 7% ins. high.

27-G-736. Price, del'd 2.79

It Pays to Shop by Mail from EATON’S.

children's playtime favourites

© LITTLE GIRL'S SEWING BOX with all
she needs for darning and knitting, too!

Box is heavy Paper-board covered in pretty,
cloth-effect paper; about 1 1 % by 7 by 3 inches.
Fitted interior with cards of sewing thread,
assortment of needles, safety pins, knitting wool,
pair knitting needles, embroidery wool, darning
wool, spools of thread, measuring tape and
thimble.
27-G-255. Price, delivered 1.98

"BEAUTY SHOF^' KIT for the junior miss.
LLyj Includes bottles of "perfume," shampoo
and nail polish; plastic comb, brush, toy lip-

stick, curlers and finger-rest for use while
polishing nails. There's also a nail buffer,
nail polish brush, white pencil, dusting powder,
powder pad, hair pins and—most important

—

a. fflr«=> ninth!

27-G-256. In box 7 ins. square. Del'd.. 1.49



^^baby grand

pianos

With 30 With 36
keys

1198
I I d«l'd

keys

child’s 49-key

spinet piano
Over Four Octaves

Chromatically Tuned

42fi
or 4.30 Down
5.00 Monthly*

YOUR CHILD CAN REALLY LEARN to play piano
on this fine quality instrument. 29 white and 20
black plastic keys—49 in all (over four octaves),
chromatically tuned. Well constructed of smooth
5-ply Wood stained to look like Walnut. Bench
and music rack included. Piano is about 29^/2
inches wide, inches deep and 19% inches high
(not including rack); bench 14 by 8 by 9 inches
high—just right for children until they're big
enough to play a full-size piano.

“Self-teaching" song book included; contains
nursery songs but no music. Notes shown as bars of

colour, matching colour^ shown on colour-key strip

provided. When strip is placed above keys, child
has only to strike those notes indicated by colours
in song book to produce a tune.
027-G-l 105. Price, complete, delivered. 42.95

play-time toy pianos

rTTl C HI L DRE N • S "BABY
Li/J GRAND" PIANOS—choice of

two sizes (30 or 36 keys), both
with stools. Tonal range and half-

tones make it possible to play
nursery tunes and simple melodies.

Piano and bench are well built of

Wood with gleaming Black enamel
finish and removable legs. Colour-
ful decal above keyboard. Orders
filled after November 1st, 1958.

027-G-U07. 30-bey Piano (18
white, 12 black keys); about 15 by
15 by 18 inches high.
Price, with bench, del'd... 9.98

027-G-II08. 36-key Piano (21

white, 15 black keys); about 18
by 16 by 20 inches high.

^ice, with bench, del'd. . . 11.98

20-KEY PIANO with num
UqJ bered keys; bench included.
Plays simple melodies. Well con-
structed of Wood, finished in

glossy enamel; hinged lid and
removable legs. Numbers on keys
simplify playing; simulated black
notes. (Dolourful decal on top.

Pano about I 6 V2 by 15V4 by 19
inches high; bench 10 by 6 by 10
inches high.
027-G- 1 106. Price, del'd... 7.98

1^ 15-KEY MINIATURE PIANO.
l-I Plays simple melodies. Simu-
lated black keys. Enamelled Wood;
removable legs. About 1 1% inches
wide and 6 inches high.
27-G-260. Price, del'd 2.79

"GOLDENTONE" PIANO AC-
CORDION. Professionally-styled,

20-note treble, 8-button bass instrument
with 12 white and 8 black keys. Good
tone quality; easy-aclion bellows. Made
of break-resistant Plastic with “glitter-

finish" casing and richly-chased “plated"
grille. Two adjustable back straps; bellow
straps. About 9 by 7% ins. closed. Smart,
shaped carrying case.
27-G-262. Price, complete, del’d 9-95

TEN-KEY ACCORDION plays simple
melodies. Strong Wocden frame;

metal keys and bindings; plastic strap.

A good, low-priced, “first" accordion.
About 10 inches wide
27-G-259. Price, delivered 2.98

string along with these I

guitars, banjos, violins and a ukulele
for merry music-making this Christnuts

*Budget Plan Terms Available. See Page 49 for Details.

^ LOW-PRICED VIOLIN
with adjustable tuning

pegs and bow—rosin, too.

Moulded of attractive, grained-
effect Plastic. Suitable for

playing simple tunes. About
14 1/2 inches long.

27-G-257. Price, del'd.. . 98c

ALL-PLASTIC UKULELE
features four nylon strings

and adjustable, friction-type

tuning pegs. Brown, with ivory-

colour finger-board. About 21

inches long.

27-G-258. Price, del'd.. . 98c

^ "ROY ROGERS" GUITAR
with neck cord and pick.

Tuning pegs to adjust strings.

With practice, simple tunes can
be played. Moulded of sturdy.

Black Plastic with shiny, gold-

colour top. About 20 14 inches
long.

27-G-263. Price, del'd. 1,98

"JIMINY CRICKET"
^—J VIOLIN for the young
“old-time" fiddler. Complete
in every detail, including

friction-type tuning pegs and
bow. Moulded of strong, Black
and Yellow Plastic, About 1714
inches long.

27-G-265. Price, del'd.. 1.98

"WYATT EARF' GUITAR.
Well constructed of Wood

and Hardboard and decorated
with Western characters. Four
strings; adjustable tuning pegs.

Neck cord. About 2414 ins.

long. Instruction booklet in-

cluded.

027-G- 1 104. Del'd 2.98

foTl "ROCK-'N'-ROLL" TOY
GUITAR—big for a toy

instrument and always a firm

favourite. Constructed of

colourfully enamelled Wood
and Fibreboard. Features ac-

curately scaled, clearly marked
finger-board to help develop
correct fingering. Six metal

and nylon strings with friction-

type tuning pegs for careful

adjustment. About 31 inches
long. Complete with neck cord
and instruction booklet.

027-G- 1 103. Del'd 4.79

^ "ZORRO" GUITAR wibh

neck cord for admirers of

TV's great new personality!

Sturdy, moulded Plastic con-

struction; White top, decorated
with typical “Zorro" scene.

About 2014 inches long. Excel-

lent value.

27-G-266. Price, del'd.. 1.49

ALL-PLASTIC BANJO.
wiJ Attractive instrument for

very small beginners. Has four

nylon strings and friction-

type tuning pegs. Gay combina-
tion of Green and White. About
21 inches long.

27-G-264. Price, del'd.. 1.49

BANJO—well-constructed

instrument of Wood and
Hardboard. Four strings; ad-

justable tuning pegs; neck cord.

Well-marked finger-board with

raised frets to help develop
correct fingering. Colourfully

enamelled. About 2314 inches
long. Detailed instructions

included.

027-G- 1 102. Del'd 2.98

toy trap drum set 4^e?d
"ROCK-'N'-ROLL" TRAP DRUM SET.
Bass drum, side drum, tom-tom, triangle,
cymbals and bells. Metal bass drum about
16 inches in diameter. Steel foot beater.
Side drum and tom-tom have fabric
heads 614 inches across. Two bells
suspended on wooden bar. Two drum-
sticks are included.
027-G-l 109. Price, delivered 4.98

16~key xylophone

This Xylophone has a wooden base on
folding Metal stand. CDolourful keys num-
bered so youngsters can follow music pro-
vided. About 17 inches long,
27-G-26

1

. With 2 mallets. Del'd. , 1.39

[
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GREATER REALISM IN LESS SPACE!
scale-model HO gauge train sets . . . now at popular prices

Both sets include • "Power-Pack" Forward and Reverse Speed-Control Transformer

• Supply of Track with Automatic Re-Railer-Uncoupler Section

(Extra track and switches available)

TWO SETS—BOTH OUTSTANDING VALUE. The use
of HO gauge makes more realistic layouts possible

—

even on a small table top. Both trains moulded of sturdy, high-
impact Plastic for realistic detail and durability. With each
set you get 12 pieces curved, one piece straight track—plus
re-railer-uncoupler section over which you can automatically
uncouple cars and set derailed cars back on line; track oval
about 371/2 t>7 30^ inches. Also included is a versatile "Power-
Pack" transformer with variable forward and reverse speed
control and provision for connecting electric accessories separate
from track circuit; track connector and cord with plug. For 1 15-
volt, 60-cycle power only. With instructions.

6-umt twin-diesel O A 95 3-50 Down,
HO freight set 5.00 Monthly*

0 Consists of remole-control diesel locomotive, diesel rear
unit, box car (2 sliding doors), gondola, hopper car and

bay-window caboose; about 37 inches long. Also includes all-
Plastic accessories, set of 5 people, 7 signs, signal, water pump
and billboard. With track, transformer, as above.
027-G-568. Price, complete, delivered 34.95

4-unit diesel 0795 or 2.80 Down,
HO freight set Z-f Cash 5.00 Monthly*

Remote-control diesel locomotive, box car (2 sliding doors),
J gondola, bay-window caboose. A fine starter set.

027-G-567. With track, transformer, as above. Del'd .... 27.95
TRACK ACCESSORIES FOR HO GAUGE—extra secHons of
track and switches for even more realistic layouts;
27-G-569. Straight sections. Price, delivered 3 for 89c
27-G-570. Curved sections. Price, delivered 3 for 89c
27-G-585. Manual-Control Switch Set (one left-hand, one
right-hand switch; lever controls). Price, set, delivered. ... 6.95

I

1

all-metal diesel train set

5-Unit Freight with 1 095
Track, Transformer I Odeid/ Track >,

I for <

No. 3 -

‘Santa /e” triple-diesel freight train set—nearly 6M feet long!

(Description above

nVE-UNIT DIESEL FREIGHT
J TRAIN—0-27 gauge. A low-

priced, remote-control train made of

good-gauge Steel with brightly litho-

graphed, fully detailed finish. Heavy
reversible diesel locomotive with die-

cast metal wheels; oilless bronze
bearings. Box car, hopper car,

oil tank car and caboose. About
35 inches long over all. Includes
102-inch oval track (made up of

two straight sections and eight

curved sections); occupies space
about 36 by 2'7 inches. Set includes
peppy 30-wall transformer and track

connector. For 115-volt, 60-cycle

jx>wer only. . _ _ _
27-G-564. Price, delivered 13.95

© DIESEL ELECTRIC FREIGHT TRAIN—battery-operated.
Lithographed Steel with locomotive powered by two flash-

light batteries (included); 3-position switch for forward or reverse.
Box car with sliding doors, tank car, flat car with three logs,

caboose. About 29 inches long; runs on oval track, about 35 by
27 inches. o no
27-G-566. Price, complete set, delivered 3.98

© "WILD WEST" TRAIN SET—41 pieces. Pioneer loco-

motive made of Plastic in fascinating detail; powered by
flashlight battery included; start-stop lever. Two old-time pas-

senger cars of lithographed Metal. Train about 14 inches long.

Circular track (about 27 inches diameter) runs through exciting
frontier territory. Old West scene includes six pieces 6^4 -inch
corral fence; tree; seven Indians, seven "p>alefaces", two bandits,

all in action poses; three horses; steer; well, camp fire, wagon
wheel, churn, log pile, barrels, anvil and axe on stumps—all

flexible Plastic. coo
27-G-565. Price, complete set, delivered 6-98

© FREIGHT TRAIN WITH VILLAGE. Battery-operated
"steam" locomotive pulls lithographed Metal train of tender,

gondola and caboose; 28% inches long. 102-inch track made up
of two straight, eight curved sections. Cardboard village includes
railroad station, fire station, ranch bungalow, people, trees, bill-

boards, signals and signs. Two flashlight lotteries included,
start-stop lever on locomotive. c o c
27-G-57I. Price, complete set, delivered 5.95

Battery-Operated Monorail

Monorail
Tiack

Track
for

No. 8

26 EATON

0 MONORAIL "ROCKET EXPRESS”—oII-Melol. Sneeds
around 164-inch oval steel track supported by ten SV^-i^^ch

pylons. Powered by "D" battery included. Forward, stop, re-

verse control on side. Car about 9% inches long.

27-G-572. Outstanding valuel Withbattery. Delivered... 3.98

© MECHANICAL FREIGHT TRAIN. Colourfully lithographed
Metal. Locomotive with strong spring motor, coal tender,

sand car with dump body, gondola and box car. About 23 }^
inches long. Six-se<rilon oval track. _

27-G-050I. Price, set, delivered 1.98



W PAY ONLY ^

10% DOWN
ON ORDERS OF $20.00 OR OVER
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Budget Plan Terms

Track
for

5-Unit
Diesel
Freight

5-UNIT DIESEL FREIGHT BY LIONEL
WITH TRACK, TRANSFORMER AND AUTOMATIC UNCOUPLING
—ALL AT A HUGE SAVING!

Manufacturer's clearance enables you
to buy this superb outfit at a truly re-
markable saving. Heavy-duty Union
Pacific diesel-electric locomotive is

moulded of tough, high-impact Plastic
in fine, realistic detail; powerful motor;
die-cast wheels and headlight. Hauls
Steel flat car loaded with three logs
—plus plastic box car, gondola (with
four large, detachable containers) and
caboose. Train is about 44Vi inches
long over all. 102-inch track—two

straight, eight curved sections make
oval about 35 by 27 inches. Powerful
45-watt transformer with variable speed
control, track connector and automatic
uncoupling control. For 120-volt,
60-cycle power only. Also included are
lubricant and complete instructions.
Set is exactly as sold elsewhere last
year for $34.95—EATON’S can save
you $13.00 this Christmas!
027-G-573. FEATURE VALUE.
Price, complete, delivered 21.95

MAKER’S CLEARANCE

!

SOLD LAST YEAR FOR
$34.95—YOURS FOR

zm or 2.30 Down,
5.00 Monthly*

8-unit triple-diesel freight set

14 ft. 6 V2 ins. of Track, Transformer and Automatic Uncoupling

© Impressive, heavy-duty, triple-diesel locomotive
with remote control; oilless bronze bearings,

die-cast wheels and a bright headlight that really

works. All eight units are moulded of heavy-wall,
high-impact Plastic in authentic colours, complete
in every detail. Automobile car with four detachable
autos aboard, real searchlight car lor night operating:
wrecking car with operating crane that turns; operat-

ing refrigerator car with platform—door opens and
trainman comes out as car passes platform; caboose.

36U
or 3.70
Down,
5.00

Monthly*

Over-all length of train about 77 inches. Junior will

love it—so will Dad ! Supplied with wide-radius,
0-34 gauge track for greater safety at high speeds

—

track 174^/2 inches long; requires space about 68 by
34 inches. Includes uncoupling ramp section with
sign that can be placed in any “straightaway” in the
system. Complete with rugged 75-watt transformer
with built-in circuit breaker; track connector; instruc-

tions. For 11 5-volt, 60-cycle power only.
027-43-575. Price, complete, delivered. . . . 3o«75

extra track and switches

for electric train sets

ADD TO THE FUN AND REALISM of model raU-

roading! Extra track and switches make it possible

to build larger, more interesting layouts. (Suitable

for Noe. 3 and 9 and the two Feature Value sole

shown—or for other 0-27 and 0-34 gauge outfits.)

(rst HAND-OPERATED SWITCH SET. One
[iUJ right-hand and one left-hand switch, for

"throwing” manually. For 0-27 gauge track only.

27-G-580. Price, 2-piece set, delivered . . 2.95

rrri REMOTE-CONTROL switch set. Onc
liU right-hand and one left-hand switch with
separate control panel lor automatic operation.
For 0-27 gauge track only.

27-G-58 1 . Price, 2-piece set, delivered . . 4.95
27-G-583. For 0-34 gauge track. Del'd. . 12.95

(Tnl EXTRA TRACK—curved or straight.
|Ly 27-G-577. Curved sections for

0-27 gauge layouts only. Price.. . . 4 del'd 69c
27-G-576. Straight sections for 0-27

, cagauge layouts only. Price 4 del'd 69c
27-G-579. Curved sections for 0-34

“

.on
gauge layouts only. Price 4 del'd 1.29
27-G-578. Straight sectioiM for .on
0-34 gauge layouts only. Price . . 4 del'd 1.29

P
90-DEGREE CROSSOVER 'TRACK—Joins
sections of track, crossover sections of figure
layouts, etc.

27-G-582. 0-27 gagge only. Delivered.. . . 95c
27-G-584. 0-34 gauge. Price, delivered. . . 1.95

43-PlECE ELECTRIC FREIGHT SET

WITH STATION, BRIDGE, etc

7-UNIT TRAIN PLUS ACCESSORIES

137-IN. TRACK, TRANSFORMER,
"PIGGY-BACK” TRAILER-TRUCK,
SIGNS AND ACCESSORIES—ONLY

or 3.00
Down,

o 1,
5.00

Cash Monthly*

Watch Junior's eyes light up at this
automatic uncoupling railroading outfit!

• Heavy-duty,steam-type, electric locomo-
tive (die-cast construction) with head-
light, powerful motor; Plastic tender.

m Plastic "piggy-back” car to carry cor-
rectly scaled, 6V*-in. trailer-truck with
friction motor and rubber tires.

• Plastic gondola with removable ends,
cattle car, tank car and caboose.
(Train about 56 inches long over all.)

• 137-inch track (54 by 27-inch oval); 5
pieces straight, 8 pieces curved track
—plus one straight section with un-
coupling ramp; "Uncouple Here” sign.

• Steel bridge, 18 by 5 by 6 inches high.

• 50-watt transformer with built-in cir-

cuit breaker; track connector.

• All-Plastic accessories set of 4 tele-

phone poles, 8-inch water tower, 2
lamp posts with lights that light up and
wiring to connect, 12-piece "build-
it-yourself” station (about 11% by 6
inches), billboards, signs, 6 people.

For 110-120-volt, 60-cycle power only.

027-G-574. FEATURE VALUE.
Price, complete set, delivered.... 29.98
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precision -moulded, authentic

all-plastic, exceptional detail

• All pieces true-fitting, keyed to instructions

• Good for many hours of modelling pleasure

• Stand for models included with many kits

• See Items 1 2 and 1 3 for paints and cement

S SQUADRON OF SIX JET FIGHTERS, especially suitable lor a
boy's first efforts at building and finishing plastic models.

Pieces accurately made in fine detail. Each plane complete with
pedestal (only one shown), coloured decals and instructions.

Average wing span about 51/2 inches.
'

27-G-320. Price, set of six kits, delivered 1.98

© DEADLY "SCORPION" Long-Range Jet Fighter with four-
piece canopy, rocket pods, landing gear and flaps, moulded

figures of pilot, radar observer. 9-inch wing span.
27-G-3I7. About 8V4 inches long. Price, kit, delivered 1.35

r^l BOEING fCC-135 "STRATOTANKER". Includes realistic re-

I u J fuelling boom, other important details such as portholes, cargo
and pilot's door, radio antenna, official insignia.

27-G-3I4. About 12^4 ins. long; 11-in. wing span. Kit, del. 1 .49

© SIKORSKY AIR-SEA RESCUE HELICOPTER, complete with
neatly-scaled engine in nose, rescue hoist, two floats with land-

ing wheels for land or water missions, pilot and co-pilot. Rotor
blades each about inches long.
27-G-323. Model about 11 inches long over all. Kit, del'd.. 1 .49

CESSNA "180" SPORTS PLANE MODEL in remarkable
I ^ J detail—scaled from manufacturer's official specifications.

Authentic cabin interior, dummy engine, working cabin doors,
water skier and pilot. Landing wheels in floats may be mounted in

retracted or landing position. lOV^-inch wing span.
27-G-322. About 8 inches long. Price, kit, delivered 1 .49

© "DELTA DAGGER"—NEW GIANT JET MODEL with working
parts, 14 separate air-base accessories! Plane equipped with

well detailed, removable jet engine; special plastic linl^ge that Jets

landing gear down when pilot's canopy is opened, retracts it when
canopy is closed. Elevens and rudder move, "drag chute" housing
opens. Bomb bay doors op>en to show missiles. _ _ _
27-G-3I3. About 15% inches long. Price, complete, del'd 2.98

0 CONVAIR B-58 "HUSTLER"— 1,500-mile-an-hour bomber!
Three separate cockpit canopies hinged to show crew and

interiors. Each cf 16 landing wheels moves. Well detailed to the
last rivet. About 1 1 % inches long.
27-G-3I5. 7V4-inch wing span. Price, kit, delivered 1.49

® CARRIER-BASED "AVENGER"—a big working model with
folding wings (for carrier storage), torpedo bay doors that

open and drop torpedo (included), clear rotating gun turret with
machine gun that raises and lowers, fully retractable landing
wheels, tail wheel, arresting hook. Pilot, gunner, navigator and
flight deck officer. About 12%-inch wingspan.
27-G-32I. About 9% inches long. Price, kit, delivered.. . . 2.25

© "ALBATROSS" AIR-SEA RESCUE 'PLANE with revolving
"props", retractable landing gear. Five moulded-to-scale

figures—crew of three, two "ditched" flyers in raft included. Well
detailed aircraft has wing span of about 16^/4'mches.
27-G-3I8. Price, kit, delivered 2.25

SIKORSKY S-55 HELICOPTER with cowling open to show
UUJ neatly-scaled, easy-to-assemble engine. Realistic detail, both
inside and out, including crew. Rotor blades each 6^^ inches long.

Model about 1 1 inches long over all. ^
27-G-3I6. Price, kit, delivered 1.35

rjT] "ROCKET TO THE MOON" MANNED SPACE SHIP. Take-
U-tJ apart model of a three-stage, liquid-fuel space ship, designed
very realistically. Complete with well detailed launching platform.
Snap-fit first stage removes to show ship as it would be a few
minutes after leaving earth; second stage rockets come off, too,

leaving third stage with rocket cones and landing skid clearly

defined. Removable cabin section shows complete interior detail

with three crew members. Stands about 14% inches high in

launching position. o
27-G-3I9. Price, complete kit, delivered 2.98

ENAMEL PAINT SET for Plastics.

Ifl OQI U 4J Ten quick-dry colours Black; White;
] [\

I Red; Yellow; Blue; Green; Flesh; Chrome-
Silver; Gold; Tan. Thinner, brush and bottle

of cement. ^
27-G-328. Price, 13-piece set, del'd 1.29

|T^ PLASTIC CEMENT—strongr, quick-
drying, made for the joD. Fine value

at a modest price.
27-G-329. Price, tube, delivered.. . . 1 5c

"Delta Dagger"
Working Model

t

i

1

(M) scaled from official blueprints; with two
catapult-launched float planes.
27-G-327. About 17 ins. long. Del'd. . 2.25

U.S.S. "SARATOGA" Aircraft Carrier
LlyJ in remarkable detail. Over 40 jet planes,
four helicopters on flight deck.
27-G-324. About 20V2 ins. long. Del'd 3.75

|T7) LST—BATTERY-OPERATED WORKING
MODEL of a "Landing Ship, Tank" that

floats! Complete with electric motor, two
"penlight" batteries, all necessary parts for
installation. Switch-operated by arm through
removable after-deck. Well detailed, includes
ten heavy machine-guns, life rafts and troop-
landing barges.
27-G-326. About 16% ins. long. Del'd 3.95

dz) replica of one of Nova Scotia's best known
fishing schooners. Vacuum-blown plastic
sails; streamlined hull; smart, nautical-style
stand; lots of detail; full instructions for as-

sembly and finishing included. Attractive
ornament for boy's room when completed.
About 16% inches long over all. ^
27-G-325. Price, kit. delivered 3.75

Battery-operated

Working Model

(
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toys for the air and spatre af^es

WALKING ROBOT — battery-operated, remote-
UQJ control Machine Man. Press button on hand control
and he walks, red light in his helmet flashing on and off.

Red and Blue lithographed Metal, well detailed. Takes
two flashlight batteries (included).
27-G-0508. About 9 inches tall. Price, del'd. 1.95

AIR TERMINAL SET. Battery-operated, working
U model terminal building with airliner and airp>orl

accessories. Colourfully lithographed terminal building
with "on-off" switch; turn to "on" and radar antenna on
top slowly rotates, air traffic controllers inside control
tower move around behind "glass" windows, huge radar
screen on front of building shows aeroplanes flying past.

About 14 by 3V2 by 7 inches high. Friction-powered,
all Metal airliner has four "props" that whirl around as
'plane "flies" across floor; rubber-tired landing wheels;
wing span about 10V4 inches, 9 inches long. Metal
gangway. 3V^-inch metal gasoline truck has rubber
tires. 4-inch "train" of tractor and two baggage trailers.

27-G-563. Price, with battery, delivered 3.98

Dry Fuel for

Steam Engines

ooc^ ' del'd

THRILLS AND FUN FOR JUNIOR ENGINEERS.
Two Miniature Steam Engines that can be used
to drive small models (see item 22 and
"Meccano" on this page, for model sugges-
tions). Constructed of good quality materials
and according to the best principles of engi-
neering. Water heated in rust-resistant Brass
boilers develops steam to operate pistons and
turn fly-wheels.

UPRIGHT STEAM ENGINE with safety
valve and whistle. Sturdy Brass boiler.

Fly-wheel has pulley for connection with small
models. Solidified fuel and furmel included.
Steam engine about 9^ inches high.
27-G-35I. Price, delivered 4.59

^ HORIZONTAL STEAM ENGINE with
l£iJ positive remote drive. Operates small
models. Brass boiler has safety valve and
whistle. Large fly-wheel with governor. Bums
"Esbit" fuel, solidified alcohol or "Stemo."
Base about 9]/2 by 7|/2 inches.
27-G-352. With fuel, funnel. Delivered 7.29
ESBIT DRY FUEL (see inset). Concentrated

heat tablets for steam engines.
27-G-354. Price, ixix of 20 tablets, del'd 29

C

THREE-PIECE ACCESSORY SET
.
for

steam engines. Windmill, circular saw
and stand with set of four pulley wheels.
27-G-353. Price, set, delivered 89c

MicRosiape

BIG. POWERFUL MICROSCOPE has detachable
LcuJ binocular eye-piece; large metal focusing knobs;
revolving nose-piece; optically ground and polished
lenses. Three different magnifications show objects
magnified 100, 200 or 1,0(X) times. Heavy, high-impact
Plastic construction with weighted "U"-shaped base,
metal reflector bracket and chromium-plated trim. Stage
has spring clips for slides. About 10 inches high. Instruc-

tion and experiment manuals with 50 home experiments.
Sample glass slides, lens papers, methyl cellulose, five

chemicals, flies in solution, staining solution, tweezers,
mounting medium, magnifying glass, shrimp eggs, tools,

polarizing fixtures for colour viewing, etc. Enamelled
Steel box about 13V^ by 1 1 by 6^3 inches.
027-G-356. Price, set, delivered. 1 7.95

BOYS' MICROSCOPE SET. Professional-

ly^ looking die-cast Metal microscope with four
magnifications to show objects magnified 50, 75,
125 and 175 limes. "Adjust-o-matic" eye-piece,
large adjustment knobs for easy focusing, two-
nose revolving turret, optically ground and
polished lenses. "U"-shaped base helps prevent
tipping. Instructive microscope manual contains
50 home experiments. Also includes experimental
manual for hatching shrimp eggs, six assorted
chemicals in glass tubes, test tube, prepared
slides, blank slides, plus dissecting and slide-

mounting equipment. All in lithographed Steel
cabinet, about \6Vq by 8V4 Uy 3 inches high,
with plated clasps.
027-G-355. Price, set, delivered 9.95

There's no substitute for All-Metal MECCANO for

reproducing, in model form, mechanical devices
and movements such as those used in real-life

engineering. With larger sets you can even build
realistic m^els of motor cars, etc. More than a
toy—it's engineering in miniature.

Priced from

Also gears, accessories

complete meccano sets meccano accessory outfits

senior chemistry set 1195
• ' del'd

"Chemcraft" Senior Laboratory Outfit. Con-
tains adequate supplies of bottled chemicals,

test tubes, glass tubing, cleaning materials and
alcohol lamp, etc., for 552 interesting experiments
outlined- No dangerous poisons or explosive
chemicals. Lithographed three-panel Steel cabinet
about 32 by 13% inches when in open position.

027-G-357. Price, set, delivered 11.95

27-G-330. No. 0 .

27-G-33I. No. 1.

27-G-332. No. 2.

27-G-333. No. 3.

27-G-334. No. 4.

27-G-335. No. 5.

27-G-336. No. 6 .

27-G-337. No. 7.

27-G-338. No. 8 .

Price, del'd.. 1.95
Price, del'd.. 3.25
Price, del'd.. 4.50
Price, del'd.. 6.25
Price, del'd.. 8.75
Price, del'd 12,95
Price, del'd 1 &.50
Price, del'd 23.50
Price, del'd 37.50

27-G-358. STUDENTS' OUTFIT, as above,
for 500 experiments. 2-panel cabinet- Del'd 9.95

junior chemistry set

Junior Laboratory (Dutfit, similar to senior set

above. Sufficient for 374 instructive home
experiments. Contains no dangerous poisons or
explosive chemicals. Lithographed Steel cabinet
open size about 19% Uy 13% inches. Alcohol
lamp not included.
027-G-359. Price, set, delivered 5.95

27-G-346. Meccano Gears Outfit. Assort-
ment of gears for any of the
above sets. Price, delivered. . . 2.95

27-G-350. Meccano Reversible Clock-
VkTorlc Motor. Provides plenty of power
for operating the largest Meccano
models, such as that shown.
Price, delivered 3.50

27-G-349, Meccano ''Magic” Clockwork
Motor. Non-reversing type.
Price, delivered 1.25

Christmas
Book 1958-’59

EATON'S Delivery Policy is Fully Explained
on Page 157. Send all Orders to Winnipeg.

Designed to enable you to build up
from one set to the next larger without
unnecessary duplication of parts.

27-G-339. No. lA. Converts
No. 1 Set to No. 2. Price, del'd 1 .50
27-G-340. No. 2A. Converts
No. 2 Set to No. 3. Price, del'd 2.75
27-G-34I, No. 3A. Converts
No. 3 Set to No. 4. Price, del'd 3.35
27-G-342. No. 4A. Converts
No. 4 Set to No. 5. Price, del'd 4.50
27-G-343. No. 5A. Converts
No. 5 Set to No. 6 . Price, del'd 3.50
27-G-344. No. 6A. Converts
No. 6 Set to No. 7. Price, del'd 6.50
27-G-345. No. 7A. Converts
No. 7 Set to No. 8 . Delivered 16.50

27-G-347. Extra Nuts and Bolts.

Price, package of 24. delivered. . 35c

27-G-348. Extra Clips.

Price, box of 50, delivered 25c

(
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Loads and
Ejects

"Bullets"

© "derkinger" miniature cap pistol
with belt. Realiiilc, boy-sized replica

actually loads "bullets"—you raise top lever
to eject. About 3 inches long; scrolled Metal
with plastic butt jdates. Fires caps. Leather
belt with metal bucUe; plastic clip-holster;

two "bullets". _ ^
27-G-62I. Price, delivered 98c

“YOUNG BUFFALO BILL" HOLSTER
SET for emAll cowpokes. Incliicies single
?Vfi’inch cap'ilring pistol made ol Metal

with scroll design and plastic grips. Two^tone
Leather belt and holster, decorated with gold*
colour design and bright metal studs; shiny
metal buckle.
27-G-620. Price, delivered 98c

fY) "MARSHAL" REPEATING CAP PISTOL.
LjJ Load it with the six take-apart bullets in*
eluded (see inset), setting caps inside ii you wish.
Has cylinder that revolves each time trigger is

pressed, giving *the realistic action boys like.
Fanner-action. Made of Metal, heavily scrolled;
plasticcased grips.
27-G-622. About 10 ins. long. Del'd. . 2*39

© CAP-FIRING REVOLVER with six re-
movable "bullets". Cylinder revolvee real-

istically with each shot, side swings out for load-
ing (see inset). Heavily scrolled Metal; plastic
grio embossed with mustang's head. AJb^t 1

1

inches long. Six-loop plastic belt clip for"buUets"
included.
27-G-05I I • Price, delivered 1*95

descriptions of merchandise shown on opposite page

guns and holster sets (items 12 to 21)

•WYATT EARF' DE LUXE HOL-
STER SET. Our finest sling-style,

two-gun outfit of Black and Tan Cow-
hide Leather. Two 10%-inch, authentic-
ally detailed, fanner-action, repeating
cap pistols, each with revolving cylinder—revolves to load with 2-piece "bullets"
and revolves when fired, just as real
ones do. Plated metal finish, intricately
scrolled; plastic grips embossed with
steerhead design. Belts and holsters
have thick felt backing; decorated with
shiny, plated metal studs, gleaming
conchos with "jewel" centres, flashy
buckles. Two plastic six-loop cartridge
clips hold twelve 2-piece play bullets to
load in guns. Leather leg ties.

27-G-60 1 , Price, delivered 7.95

fTol "WYATT EARF' TWO-GUN HOL-
U'jJ STER SET in Black and Off-White
Leather, heavily studded. Shiny, plated
metal conchos with "jewel" centres

—

holster conchos are set on Black and
White leather medallions. 12 silver-

colour play bullets in two plastic cart-
ridge clips. Leg ties hold holsters snug
to legs to make chasing the Indians
easier. Twin 10-inch repeating cap
pistols, brightly plated; checkered metal
grips help make you faster on the drawl

27-G-608, Price, delivered 5.95

rnn "wild bill HICKOK" TWIN-
liiJ SLING HOLSTER SET includes
shiny, metal Deputy Marshal's badge
and a full-colour picture (not shown)
of "Wild Bill". Two 9-inch scrolled
Metal repeating cap pistols are finished
in the colour of gold, have smart, two-
tone plastic grips. Red and Off-White
Leather holsters and belt, decorated
with flashy, "jewelled" metal conchos
and ornate buckle; leg ties. 12 silver-

colour "bullets" in plastic clips.

27-G-602. Price, delivered 4.95

rr^ "YOUNG BUFFALO BILL" TWIN
UPJ HOLSTER SET includes two
inch Metal cap-firing pistols with lots

of scrolled detail and smart, plastic
grips. Two-tone Leather holsters and
belt, decorated with brightly plated
metal conchos and rivets. Shiny buckle.
Sturdy equipment for junior cowpokes.

27-G-0503. Price, delivered 1.98

HOLSTER SET of two-tone Leather;
bright metal conchos and buckle; holster
medallions have Black and Yellow
leather decoration. Two 7V^-inch
repeating cap pistols; scrolled Metal;
plastic inserts in grips. ^ -
27-G-606. Price, delivered 2.95

"YOUNG BUFFALO BILL" HOL-
U n STER SET for cowpokes aged 5
years and under. Two 6\4-u^ch scrolled
Metal pistols. Red and White Leather
holsters and belt with "jewel" orna-
ments set in metal conchos.
27-G-605. Price, delivered 1.98

rTol "WYATT EARP" SINGLE HOL-
UoJ STER SET of Tan tooled Leather
with flashy buckles on belt and holster;

24 silver-colour bullets in four plastic

clips; leg tie. Big, 10V4*fnch repeating
cap pistol of heavily scrolled Metal with
smart two-tone plastic grips. _ ^ _
27-G-604. Price, delivered. ... 2.95

(7^ "SINGLE" HOLSTER SET WITH
CANTEEN. Now you can take

"pop" along to backyard battles!

Handy sling "skin" holds Polyethylene
Plastic bottle with screw-on cap. Single
8V^-inch repeating cap pistol has
scrolled markings and plastic grip with
western design. Two-tone Leather
holster with stamped designs and bright
metal studs; ornate buckle on belt.

27-G-609. Price, delivered 2.95

"WYATT EARF' TWIN HOLSTER
SET. Two 9-inch repeating cap

pistols with scrolled markings and
plastic grips. Red and White Leather
belt and holsters are decorated with
shiny metal studs and "jewels"; flashy

metal buckle. _ _ _
27-G-603, Price, delivered 3.89

LOADS AND FIRES "BULLETS"!
ij AU-Plastic Gun and Holster Set

includes realistically moulded 8% -inch

pistol with cylinder that revolves as

you squeeze trigger. Load six of the

little plastic bullets supplied into

cylinder, close breech and fire . . .

"bullets" fire out of muzzle! Spring-
operated; not likely to harm. Simulated
leather holster and belt with buckles.
18 "bullets" in bell loops.

27-G-6 10, Price, delivered 2.95

western outfits {items 22 to 24)

4-PIECE WESTERN
OUTFIT. Cotton

Corduroy and Suedine
(cotton) vest and chaps
with Suedine fringes,

piped edges. Chaps
designed to fit over jeans
(not included); leather
belt with buckle. Cotton
flannel kerchief; leather
steerhead loop fastener.

Sizes Small (4 to 6 years);
Medium (6 to 8); Large
(8 to 10). ^
27-G-6I I. Del'd . 3.98

fool GOOD QUALITYO "ANNIE OAKLEY"
COWGIRL OUTFIT in-

eludes riding skirt with
pockets and matching
vest of strong Cotton
Corduroy; Suedine fringe
trim. Cotton blouse; cotton
flannel kerchief with steer-

head loop fastener. Sizes
Small (4 to 6 years);
Medium (6-8); Large (8-

10). State size.

27-G-6I2.
Price, delivered... 4.98

foTi COMPLETE COW-
BOY OUTFIT. Chaps

and vest are sturdy cotton
Corduroy with full cotton
back; trimmed with stud-
centred leather medal-
lions. tassels and rows of
fringe. Cotton shirt; cot-

ton flannel kerchief with
steerhead loop fastener.
Sizes Small (4 to 6 years);
Medium (6-8); Large (8-

10). Please state size

when you order.
27-G-6I3. Del'd . 4.95

for “zorro” admirers (items 25 and 26)

"ZORRO" OUTFIT for boys who'd
like the life of TV's swash-

buckling hero. Dramatic, all-Black
mask, cape, shirt and pants. Shirt

and pants are Cotton—shirt has gold-
colour designs on front. Rayon cape has
blood-red cotton piping and tie at nock.
Red rayon sash. Sizes 4, 6 and 8.

27.G-6 1 4. Price, delivered 4.95

"ZORRO" SWORD AND MASK
SET for small-fry duels. Two

swords, each 26 inches long; all safe,
flexible Polythene Plastic wi^ special
tips for holding chalk. Successful
thrust won't harm opponent, just leaves
chalk mark where "woundesd"! Two
black "Zorro" masks included.
27-G-6I5. Withchallc. Del'd... 1.95

w EATON’S— THE STORE FOR YOUNG CANADA

© CHESTER" CARBINE, loads and
ejects the eight play bullets included!
Realistic, cap-firing replica of the most
famous rifle of the Old West-^"wood"
parts are made of lough, high-impact
Plastic, so cleverly grained you'd hardly
know! Some "metal" parts are plastic
loo, but this fine-looking gun has strong
Metal side plates, trigger and hammer.
Powerful metal ejection mechanism
works like a real one—sends spent
cartridges flying out just as you've seen
them in movies and on TV. Rifle about
32 inches long. Eight "bullets" and
complete instructions for loading and
firing included. So long as boys like to

play cowboys and Indians, this replica
of the Winchester rifle will be highly
prized.
027-G-6 1 8. Price, delivered. ... 6 »9 5

© "ATOMIC" ROCKET RIFLE fires caps and plastic missiles at the
same time! Has efficient metal cap-firing mechanism, plus front-

loading rocket-firing action with powerful steel spring. One trigger
operates both. Rifle is made of strong, shatterproof Plastic, moulded
in realistic detail. About 28 V4 inches long. Four 4-inch rockets have
soft rubber noses to avoid damage. ‘A young adventurer will get lots

of fun with this toy.

027-G-616. With instructions. Price, delivered 3.95

0 "ROCKY MOUNTAIN" BIG GAME RIFLE with make-believe
telescopic sight and a secret hiding place for 500 caps in the

butt! It's a realistic, cap-firing, smart-looking repeater; made of hard,
moulded Plastic in fine detail. Strong metal firing mechanism. About
26Y2 inches long. Lots of fun for the young cowboy.
027-G-0504. With carrying strap. Price, delivered 1.98

® "KADET TRAINER" CORK-FIRING RIFLE with detachable
rubber bayonet and lever action. Metal with sturdy, varnished

wood stock. Make-believe telescopic sight; strong carrying sling.
Training manual; bag of 12 corks.
027-G-623. About 31 ^ inches long. Price, delivered 2 .T9

‘‘winchester” rifle
FIRES CAPS—LOADS AND
EJECTS PLAY BULLETS! x Q /r

WITH EIGHT BUaETS
'“'del'd

© BATTERY-OPERATED SPARK-
ING "BURP GUN" with recoil

action—pull trigger and muzzle
‘ chatters" back and forth to deep
"bup-bup-bup" sound of a sub-
machine gun. Heavy Plastic,
moulded in detail. Rapid firing—no
winding or cocking. Operates on
two batteries. About 23^2 ins. long.
27-G-6I7, Price, with bat-
teries, delivered 3.95

m a'feT
hand-oper-

^
High-impact Plastic,

finely detailed. No batteries or caps
required—just turn handle to make
realistic stutter of a rapidly-firing
machine gun. Trigger tires single
shots. 25 inches long.
27-G-0505. Price, del'd 1.95

fjTl BATTERY - OPERATED MA-
liiJ CHINE GUN WITH TRIPOD

a realistic Plastic replica with
twin hand grips. FVess trigger and
gun "fires" rapidly—makes dis-
tinctive "bup-bup-bup" sound with
muzzle "chattering" backwards and
forwards. About 29 inches long.
Swivel-mounted on tubular Steel
tripod with rubber feel. Operates
on two standard batteries.
027-G-I093. Price, with bat-
teries. delivered 5.95

rocket rifle

WITH FOUR PLASTIC, RUBBER-
NOSED MISSILES TO FIRE.

FIRES CAPS, TOO



•WYAH
EARP"

795
del'd

LOADS AND
FIRES "BULLETS"

•"WYATT
EARP"

595
j-i'j

"WYAn
EARP"

3?’

Dashing 5-Piece Oufflf and
Sword and Mask Sot

—both thrilling gifts,

SO why not give both

GUN SET WITH
WATER BOHLE

995
•WILD BIU
HICKOK"

495
dol'd

F0UR-6UN "WYATT EARP" OUTFIT
ACTION-PACKED ARMOURY OF TWO-GUN
HOLSTER SET. "DERRINGER" PISTOL,
PLASTIC CARBINE — ALL CAP-FIRING —
FOR BOYS OF FIVE AND OLDER

479
•del'd

"flTYATr EARP" TWIN HOLSTER SET, with two 7'h-
inch repeating cap pistols; realistic scrolled Metal with
plastic inserts in grips. Red and Off-White Leather holsters
with black and white designs, bright metal conchas, red belt.

Plastic clip on belt holds "DERRINGER" MINIATURE
CAP PISTOL. Loads bullets (ejected by lever mechanism)

,

fires caps; about 3% inches long. Second plastic clip holds
six shiny metal bullets. 26-inch PLASTIC CARBINE com-
pletes the outfit. Has metal cap-firing mechanism and a
secret ammunition compartment in the butt.
027-G-600. FEATURE VALUE. Price, complete, del’d 4. 79

EATON’S ^



0 BIG "HYDRAULIC-LIFT" DUMP TRUCK, rug-
gedly built for Junior’s toughest construction pro-

jects! Has fascinating spring-and-ratchet mechanism,
hidden in cab, that lifts tw^y into ‘dump" position when
lever is pulled. Works slowly, sounds like a real
hydraulic system. Hinged tail-gate. Truck is built of

heavy-gauge Steel, finished in bright enamel. Realistic

moulded plastic "hydraulic system" under dump body.
Heavy rubber tires and plated hub caps. Twin plastic
horns on cab fender. About 19 inches long—a lot of

truck for your money!
27-G-557. Price, delivered 4.95

powered "Scenicruiser" rolls along on six heavy,
rubber-tired wheels. Realistic detail includes trans-

parent plastic windshield. Lithographed metal body,
plated trim. Friction motor.
27-0-554. About 15 inches long. Price, del'd.. 1.95

Qj
FORD "FAIRLANE" PICK-UP—working model of

a familiar truck, powered by a rugg^ friction

motor. Windshield and rear window are transparent
plastic. Hinged drop tail-gate. Treaded white-wall
rubber tires should not spoil floors. Metal construction,
finished in two-tone enamel and lithographed in fine

detail, both inside and out. Shiny, plat^ hub caps and
trim. Enclosed bottom stampjed with chassis detail.

About 1 1 inches long.
2^-G-549. Price, delivered 1.95

S] © detailed, friction-powered models of a well-
known make. Detachable trailers are realistic, cor-
rugated Sheet Metal finished to resemble aluminum;
opening doors. Tractors have finely detailed enamel
finish, plated trim; twin side-slung gasoline tanks.
Rubber-tired wheels, all dual except front.

(4) SEMI-TRAILER TRUCK has full-width door at front
of trailer, double rear doors and side door; "roll-back"
front end supports. Has 14 wheels—rear wheels
adjust to bumps as truck rolls along.
27-G-552. About 171/2 inches long. Del'd. ... 2.79
(5) SEMI-TRAILER TRUCK WITH TRAILER— 18-wheel
giant, about 25]/2 inches long. Semi-trailer has "roll-

back" front end supports.
27-G-553. Price, delivered 3.79

remote control

Constructed of sturdy, light-weight Aluminum with
flexible plastic rotor blades. Takes off vertically and
flies just like a real helicopter. Controlled from hand
set—you just turn crank to make rotors revolve, tilling

hand set one way to fly forward and in opposite
direction to fly backward. Slow down cranking speed
to reduce altitude and land! Has long control cable.

27-G-556, About 10 inches long. Price, del'd 2.98

three-piece farm tractor set

0 NEWI FRICTION-POWERED "EDSEL"--a
realistically detailed model of the Ford family's

new member. Transparent tinted plastic windshield and
rear window; shiny, plated grille, bumpers, hub caps and
trim to resemble chromium plating. Heavily treaded,
rubber-tired wheels. Lots of accurate, lithographed
detail, both inside and out. Enclosed bottom.
27-G-555. About 10^ Inches long. Del'd., . . 1.79

© Made of sturdy, die-cast Metal, finished in bright
Red enamel. Realistic in detail. All three hitch

together. Tractor, about 5|4 inches long, has big,
214'inch rear wheels, cloee-sot front wheels; heavy,
traction-tread tires. The 5|/2-lnch Wagon has two
rubber-tired wheels. Cultivator with harmless, simu-
lated disks; about 3% inchtr. wide. Wrap 'cm up
separately as Chnstmar stocking surprises!
27-G-551. Price, 3-ploce set, di Mvt rod 1 .59

trucks, chief'!

Trucks are frlction-i

FOUR-PIECE FIRE DEPARTMENT SET—two fire

3 Cl

•pOV
they answer the alarm. Ladder truck has rotating

car and ambulance; all Metal.
Dwered and sound their sirens as

ladder that raises and lowers. Pump truck carries hose,
small ladder and alarm bell. Each about 7^2 Inches
long; rubber-tired wheels. Ambulance and cnief'e car
(not powered.' each 314 inches long.
27-G'550. Bright, enamelled finish. Set, del'd 1.59

a JU:

descriptions of items shown on opposite page

gj
FLEET OF FOUR TRAILER-
TRUCKS for lads who like to

operate in a big way! All have powerful
friction motors. Logging Truck with
seven miniature logs and binding-
chain; Freight Truck with large van
body; Grain Hauler; Cattle Van, All
trailers are detachable; fitted with "roll-

back" front end supports. Van bodies
have opening rear doors; drop tail-gate
on hauler. Enamelled Metal construc-
tion—plated bumpers, grilles, head-
lights and trim. Rubber tires; double
tandem-dual wheels on grain truck.
Each about 1414 inches long.
27-G-525. Complete set, del'd. 6.79

(Tnl HOOK AND LADDER FIRE
TR U C K— friction-powered

"action" toy with crew of four firemen.
As truck speeds along one fireman
waves flag, warning bell rings, siren
screams. Two-piece ladder rotates,
raises and lowers; extends up to 15
inches. Made of Metal; realistically

lithographed; plated bell, grille, bumper,
headlights, hub caps and rear platform.
About 1 0 ^4 inches long.
27-G-522. Price, delivered 1.89

(JD TRAILER—realistic model based
on the 5,000-gallon B-A tank truck.
Sturdy, all-Metal construction. Opening
side compartment with rubber supply
hose. Dummy horns on cab. Trailer is

detachable. About 18V4 inches long.

27-G-520. Price, delivered... . 1.95

rr^ STAKE-TYPE DELIVERY TRUCK
U ^J has big, rubber-tired wheels (each

2% inches in diameter); plated hub
caps. Sturdy Metal—all edges safely
rolled; lithographed in bright colours
and fine detail; box floor has realistic

wood-grain effect. 18 ins. long.
27-G-U5I0. Price, delivered..., 1 .98

fnl
friction-powered, all-Metal trailer-

truck chock full of small toys. Truck
lithographed in detail with shiny,
plated trim; 14 heavily treaded, rubber-
tired wheels. 13 inches long.
27-G-523. Price, delivered 1.95

REPAIR SERVICE TRUCK with
hand tools. Friction-powered; very

heavy, rubber-tired wheels. Heavy-
gauge Metal construction with bright
enamel finish. Lithographed in detail,
both inside and out. Shiny, plated hood
ornament, grille, bumper and hub caps.
About 15^4 inches long. Harmless
plastic screwdriver, hammer and crow-
bar are also included.
27-G-52I. Price, delivered 1.98

(T^ REALISTIC MODEL SERVICE
l-l STATION with Accessories. In-

cludes two cars for extra fun, All-

Steel construction, lithographed in

detail; open back so Junior can keep
repairs going inside station. Door to

repair shop and "lubritorium". All

exposed edges safely rolled. Parking
area on roof. Moulded Plastic acces-
sories include cars—a sedan and a con-
vertible—with die-cast wheels; lift and
grease rack that really works; two gas
pumps; air pump; lubrication machine;
oil, tire and battery displays; jack; pail;

signs. Set of decals to add to realism.
Station about 26 by 1414 by 5*4 inches
high.
027-G-0I028. Price, delivered .4.39

"TRANS -CANADA EXPRESS"
IJ Big, husky. 14-wheeled Truck,

about 24 inches long! Detachable semi-
trailer has "roll-back" front end sup-

ports. Tractor will roll back into trailer

nook-up with supports down. Smoothly
enamelled Metal; plated grille, bumper.
2%-inch rubber tires—trailer wheels
dual-mounted. Detachable chain across

rear of trailer. . __
27-G-524, F^lce, delivered 4.39
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^ HOOK AND LADDER FIRE
TRUCK . . . friction-powered, with

adders that extend to 33^ inches;
mounted on trailer with rack for auxil-
iary section. Front hand wheel raises
ladder to 60°—side hand wheel extends
and retracts it. Two-wheeled trailer has
retractable "hydraulic" supports for
use when disconnected. Truck itself

has friction-powered front wheels,
double rear wheels—all with heavily
treaded rubber tires. Imitation swivel
light on roof of cab. Enamelled Steel
construction; brass-colour and plated
trim. About 18 inches long.
27-G-5 1 9. Price, delivet^ 4.39

14-WHEEL SEMI-TRAILER TRUCK,
U with 12 blocks. Grain-hauler
Truck with detachable semi-trailer of
smooth, sturdy Metal, plated grille,

bumper and trim. Friction motor.
Enamel finish. Rubber tires; trailer

wheels realistically dual-mounted. Ver-
tical supports on trailer's front end roll

back when trailer is attached. Hinged
tail-gate. About 14 inches long.
Colourful wooden blocks with two
embossed letters on each.
27-G-0506. Complete, del'd. ... 1.98

AUTO TRANSPORT SET with four
U^J cars. Friction-powered automobile
carrier takes all four cars to their des-
tination—then each car drives away
"under its own power". Semi-trailer
truck of enamelled Steel with ramps for

upper and lower decks. Plated front
end; tandem rear wheels. About 17
inches long. Metal cars have plated
trim, enclosed bottoms. Each 5
inches long. All rubber-tired. ^
27-G-5 1 8. Price, set. delivered 2.98

(Tnl MOBILE "COLOUR TELEVISION"
TRUCK—with TV camera and

operator on revolving platform mounted
on roof.. Moving colour "television"
picture shows on big screen on one side.
Battery-operated drive controlled from
rear-mounted switch. Second switch
operates platform—swings it in either
direction; stops when you wish. All-

Metal. colourtully lithographed; shiny,
plated metal bumper and grille; rubber-
tired wheels. Operates on two batteries

included. 84 long, 6 ins. high.

27-G-526. Price, delivered 2.98

VOLKSWAGEN CONVERTIBLE—friction powered, with motor that

lights up! As car speeds along you can
see pistons working inside the clear
plastic model of the engine. Car of

sturdy Metal with realistic interior, clear
plastic windshield, rubber-tired wheels.
Shiny plated bumpers, headlights, hub
caps, trim, windshield frame and steer-

ing wheel. About 9% inches long.

Motor illuminated by single "C" battery

included with car.
27-G-527. Price, delivered 1.79
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BIG TRUCK FIEET

SET OF 4—ONLY

Sure-fire gift for a car-coziBoious lad. All three
cars friction-powered. Closely resemble well-

known make production models. Metal construc-
tion, colourfully enamelled; bumpers, hub caps,
grilles and trim plated to resemble chromium
plating. Transparent plastic windshields. In-
teriors of all three lithographed in detail. Rubber-
tired wheels. Convertible, about 9% ins. long;
Station Wagon, 9Vz ins. long, with opening trans-
parent rear window and tail-gate; Pick-up Truck,

9Vi ins. long, with drop tail-gate.

FEATURE VALUE.
27-G-517. Price, set of 3, delivered 2.98

THREE CARS FOR

JUNIOR'S RANCH
SCALE-MODEL STATION
WAGON. CONVERTIBLE
AND PICK-UP TRUCK

SERVICE STATION
WITH TWO CARS

-V 43?

r.LAkKlG

UDDER
ALMOST

3 FEET LONG

MOBILE "TV’
TRUCK

ROLL-BACK" FRONT
end supports

DOUBLE-DUAL
REAR WHEELS.
TAIL-GATE

TRUCK FULL
OF TOYS

24 INS. LONG

EATON’S 33



guns ’n’ rockets—toys for military-minded boys

m ROCKET-LAUNCH-
UJ ING TRUCK. Twin
firing tubes flash and puff

smoke! Launches two
4-inch plastic missiles

with soft rubber noses,
either together or separ-
ately. Spring-operated,
press-button firing. Real-
istic flash provided by
sparking flint, smoke by
pellets which are includ-
ed. Launching tubes
mounted on swivel base,
raise or lower for correct
elevation. All-Metal con-
struction. Truck has
friction motor; rubber-
tired wheels. Size about
8^ inches long.
27-G-532. DeTd. 2.9 5

nri ANTI-AIRCRAFT
[JJ "POM-POM" GUN
-battery-operated;
mounted on six-wheeled,
friction-powered truck.
Gun rotates, raises and
lowers; fires when you
press trigger—producing
realistic flashes of red in

time with stuttering sound
and "chattering" recoil

of the muzxle! Gun about
8^4 inches long. All-

Metal construction, col-

ourfully lithographed. Six
rubber-tired wheels; fric-

tion motor. About 12 ins.

long. Two flashlight

batteries for "pom-pom"
included.
27-G-533. Del'd. 2.95

BATTERY-OPERAT-
Lil ED ELECTRONIC
CANNON on a big, fric-

tion-powered truck. Re-
motely-controlled cannon
fires "atomic" missiles—
press buttons on control
platform to automatically
raise, lower and fire gun!
Control wheel rotates

gun; dial shows elevation.

Two soft plastic missiles in-

cluded. Gun operates on
two standard flashlight

batteries included. Truck
is all Steel, smoothly
enamelled; lithographed
detail; rubber tires; fric-

tion drive. About 13%
inches long.
27-G-53I. Del'd. 4.39

® C A P - F I R I N G
"ATOMIC" CAN-

NON with remote firing

mechanism. All-Metal
construction with station-

ary gun platform, about
8 1/2 hy 3 inches; litho-

graphed in detail. 8-inch
cannon has plastic-tipped

muzzle; wind-up motor
powers remote -control
rotating mechanism—
move control to left and
cannon rotates to left;

move it to right and gun
rotates to right; has "stop"
position, loo. Lever raises

or lowers cannon as
required. (Note; caps are
not included.)
27-G-530. Del'd . 1.89

guns in both these sets actually fire shells

MILITARY TRANSPORT SET with Field Gun and ten
I ^ J soldiers—two toys in one! 13-inch Metal army truck,

authentically lithographed, with detachable canvas top on wire
supports. Rubber-tired wheels; hook for trailer connection.
Pulls Plastic field gun, moulded in minute detail—actually fires

eight little plastic shells included ! Spring-operated firing

mechanism; heavy rubber wheels; about 12 inches long. Ten
moulded plastic soldiers in exciting "action" poses.
27-G-529. Price, complete, delivered 2.98

© REALISTIC HOWITZER CANNON with eight
wooden shells and ten plastic soldiers. Long-

range gun has spring-action, breech-loading
mechanism

—

pull open breech, load shell, press
trigger and it fires! Made of Plastic, moulded in

realistic detail. About 12 inches long, 5 inches
wide. Big, treaded rubber tires. Ten soldiers,

moulded in life-like "action" poses.
27-G-528. Price, complete set, delivered.. . 1.95

17-piece army transport set

Seven Friction-pov/ered Vehicles

and ten Soldiers to man them

A TOmplet© mobile attack force! Includes 5 Jeep,

6-inch amphibious Jeep (or "Duck”), Tank, Staff Car, Search-
light Truck, sturdy Anti-aircraft Truck and Helicopter. All

made of lithographed Metal and fitted with rubber tires—even
the tank I Each has r>ow©rful friction motor. Tank has swivel-

ling turret; searchlight swivels, too. Anti-aircraft rocket

launcher has rotatiog base. Manned by ten moulded plastic

.';oldiors in realistic "action" poses.

27-G-534. Price, complete set, delivered 2.90

095
dol'd

descriptions oj toys on opposite page
scale-built earth movers {items 7-9}

THREE AUTHENTIC MODELS of

Machine-age monsters you've seen
on road-building projects. Solidly
built of heavy-gauge Steel, finished
in baked enamel. Moulded plastic
"motors” and exhausts. Heavy,
lug-grip, rubber traction tires are
1-inch thick !

0 "HI-LIFT" LOADER. Crank
at side raises bucket, while

trip lever dumps it or latches it in
place so load can be held in any
position. Realistic steering. About
15V^ inches long.
27-G-547. Price, delivered. 3.95

© MOBILE DUMPER. Heavy,
forward-dumping body is easily

raised by single lever operation.
Huge front wheels; smaller rear
wheels steered from cab. About
12 inches long.
27-G-54 1 . Price, delivered . 3.98

ROAD GRADER. Works like

I ^ J a real one! Scraper blade can
be rotated and neatly raised for
grading or clearing snow and ice
from the highway! Realistic steering
operated from cab. About 16% ins.

long.
27-G-0507. Price, delivered 3.98

five-piece farm implement set

FULLY DETAILED, AUTHENTIC MODELS made of sturdy, die-cast
U Vl Metal with smooth, enamelled finish. Realistic, durable, packed with
play value! You can hitch them all together in any order you wish to make
an imposing train of farm equipment. Tractor is about 7 inches long, with
giant rear wheels fitted with lug-grip rubber tires and double front wheel.
Trailer connection at rear for hitching up each of the following; Plough,
with rubber tires; Wagon with plastic platform and rubber tires; Spreader;
Cultipacker.
27-G-544. Price, complete set, delivered 3.95

action-packed construction toys {items 11-15)

fTol REMOTE-CONTROL POWER
SHOVEL operates from hand

switch box—powered by two
batteries included. Press buttons
to raise and lower shovel; third
button rotates cab to left, fourth
rotates it to right. Flick a switch and
last two buttons change duty

—

motor drives toy forward or back-
ward instead of rotating cab!
Steered by wheel on control box.
Shovel has spring-hinged bottom

—

op>ens only when raised to maximum
height. Enamelled Steel body;
plated chains; rubber tracks. About
1 1 inches long.
27-G-536. Price, delivered. 5.95

rrpl DUMP TRUCK WITH FRONT
LtiJ LOADER, constructed of
heavy-gauge, enamelled Metal with
lithographed detail and big plastic
tires on wheels. Smooth operating
dump body with opening tail-gate.

Loader picks up earth, carries it

over cab and drops it in dump body
behind—a great success in the
sand-pit! About I 71/2 inches long
with loader in the "down" position.

27-G-542, Price, delivered. 1.98

(77^ SCALE-BUILT DIESEL DUMP
LLy TRUCK with lots of realistic

detail to please the boy who knows
his trucks! Powerful friction drive.
Fascinating spring-and-ratchet me-
chanism slowly lifts heavy dump
body when push-button on side is

pressed. Seems to work like a real
hydraulic system. Well-constructed
of sturdy, heavy-gauge Metal with
durable enamel finish and plated
bright parts. Heavily treaded
rubber tires; "independent suspen-
sion" on rear tandem dual wheels
for extra realism and to aid in

hauling loads over bumpy ground.
Friction motor drives front wheels.
About 101/2 inches long over all.

27-G-543. Price, delivered. 2.79

"MISTER ROBOT"—battery-
L-I I] operated. Press hand control

button and he walks along—eyes
and lamp in his hand flashing on
and off! Arms swing. He smokes,
too! Cigarette in mouth puffs

"smoke" (powder). Lithographed
Steel; plated hooks for hands.
About 7% inches tall. Two
batteries included.
27-G-538. Price, delivered. 2.98

rr^ BATTERY-OPERATED TRAC-
lIQj TOR with lighted piston move-
ment, farmer operator. Start-stop
lever operates motor; tractor rolls

easily over bumps—and as it runs
you can see pistons driving up and
down in cylinders! Movement
lighted for extra effect. All-Steel,

smoothly finished. Wide rubber
tracks; trailer coupling. About
9% inches long. Two flashlight

batteries included. ^ ^ ^
27-G-537. Price, delivered. 2,98

^ROCKET-FIRING JET—
battery-operated, remote con-

trol. Lithographed Metal. Push-
buttons for "flying" forward or
backward on floor. Third button
fires two rubber-tipp>ed rockets;
wheel steers plane. About 12|/2ins.
long. 2 batteries included.
27-G-546. Price, delivered. 2.98

"EXPLORER-VANGUARD"
SATELLITE TRACKING

STATION— fascinating, battery-
operated, up-to-the-minute toy for
lads growing up in the space age.
Just switch on and watch satellites

orbitting around the earth on radar
screen; globe also revolves on axis.

Radar antenna rotates. Two lights

on control panel blink on and off.

Young OF>erator can signal positions
of satellites to next station by
operating telegraph kev and light

blinker tower. Key nas buzzer
signal; tower blinker flashes red
light. Many other simulated con-
trols. Sturdy Steel construction,
carefully lithographed. About 10%
inches high over all. Powered by
two flashlight batteries included
with instructions.
27-G-539. Price, delivered. 3.95

"BLACK KNIGHT" JET
liJJ FIGHTER . . . "flies" across
floor with "jet motor" sparking
realistically! Friction motor powers
rubber-tir^ wheels. Lithographed
Metal construction with lots of

detail, including transparent panels
in fuselage through which you can
see the big "motor". About
1 4 inches long.
27-G-545. Price, delivered. 1.59

e DUMP TRUCK AND SAND
LOADER SET. Truck has for-

ward, reverse and neutral gears,
plus controls for raising, lowering
and turning dump—all battery-
operated except turning motion
which is hand operated. 7%-inch
Metal conveyor is geared so that
truck's drive wheel runs leatherette
conveyor belt, dumping buckets
into chute. All durable, enamelled
Metal. Rubber tires—tandem-dual
set at rear. Plated trim. About
12% inches long. Two batteries
included.
27-G-535. Price, delivered. 5.69

18-PIECE ROAD-BUILDER SET with six friction-powered vehicles and
U^J twelve assorted plastic road signs. Earth hauler, dump truck, "hi-lift"

loader, crane truck, grader and road roller all run under their own power
with sounding sirens. Trip lever dumps the truck—other vehicles have
similar moving parts. All made of Metal, colourfully lithographed. Rubber
tires throughout.
27-G-540. Vehicles vary from 5 to 6% inches long. Price, delivered 2.98

battery-operated ^‘atomic^^ cannon truck

(Trl AUTOMATIC, PRESS-BUTTON GUN CONTROL ! Fires both rockets
UDJ and caps—together or separately! Huge, heavy-gauge Steel truck in

realistic detail. Mounts "atomic" cannon, 21% inches long; made of

moulded Plastic with metal barrel. The powerful spring mechanism fires

4-inch plastic rockets (fitted soft rubber noses to help avoid damage). To
fire, you just press button on control panel beside cab. Panel also has two
switches, one for raising and lowering cannon, the other for rotating it in

either direction—operated by electric motors wired to two batteries hidden
inside chassis. Elevation indicator on gun mounting. Plastic radar screen
on roof of cab. Big rubber tires on wheels; wide, treaded rubber tracks at

rear turn on plastic rollers. Plated grille, headlights and hub caps. Plastic

traffic horns. About 23 inches long over all.

027-G-548. With 2 batteries and instructions. Price, delivered. . 15.95



5-piece farm implement set

MADE OF STURDY

DIE-CAST METAL

^ del'd

23 INS. LONG I FIRES
ROCKETS AND CAPS

SATELLITE
TRACKER

hOTATES aEVATES
CONTROL
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© TABLE TENNIS TABLE, buill for a fine,

fast-moving game! Regulation 9 by
5-foot size. Solid Fir Plywood lop gives ball

extra "bounce**; in two sections, hinged And
braced in centre for easy storage. Smooth,
Green stain finish. Four folding hardwood
legs; fifth supporting leg in centre adjusts for

levelling. Excellent value.

027-G-l I 10. Price, less net, del'd. . 35.95

© TABLE TENNIS BALLS. Lively, long-

lasting, British-made.
27-G-4I2. Price, box of 12 del'd 89c

TABLE TENNIS SET of four bats, two
L 0 J balls, net and posts. Wooden bats have
lacquered handles—two are cork-faced,

two sandpaper-faced, _ ^ _

27-G-4 1 0, Rules included. Price, del'd 3.19

® DE LUXE TABLE TENNIS SET. Four
regulation-size bats, well made of

smoothly finished laminated Wood with
studded rubber surfaces. Four balls, im-
ported from England. Regulation 5-foot net,

with clamps and thumb screws for firm
attachment. For beginners or advanced
players.
27-G-4I 1. Price, set. delivered. ... 6.98

AUEY

A98
'-'del'd

JUNIOR
PUNCHING

,
BAG
^;69

del'd 1

EATON’S

5-GAME
BOWUNG

MAGNETIC
FIVE-PIN

BOWUNG

© FIVE-GAME BOWLING ALLEY—outstanding combination
value! It's a portable, ten-pin bowling alley, an auto-

mobile race game, horse-race game, shuffleboard game and
skill-ball game all in one. Wood-frame alley is 56 inches long

and may be set up on the floor, table or lawn. Included with alley

are ten bowling pins, four bowling balls, four race-horses, four

racing cars, four shuffleboard pucks and a complete skill-ball

game. Fine value—for many hours of family enjoyment.

027-G-l I 13. Price, complete, delivered 6.98

© FIVE-PIN BOVmNG WITH MAGNETIC PIN StTitK.
When "set up," pins remain in place by magnetic at-

traction. Hits with balls displace them and spring lifts them up
and holds them by cords to which they're attached. Spring is

released and pins automatically set up again by simply tipping
lever at side of alley! Hardboard alley, measures about 47
inches long, colourfully marked with foul line, etc. Pins have
rubber buffers. Three glass balls included.

027-G-l I 12. Price, complete, delivered 4.95

(0X983

JOLLY

•BOP-O-JR

33 INS

TALL

© DART BOARD with wooden "protector" to

help prevent badly-aimed darts damaging wall.
Official-size (18V^-inch) board of tightly rolled Paper
processed to absorb darts easily; metal binding.
Numbers marked on protector so that wear is distri-

buted evenly by turning board—revolves easily but
may be tightened by adjustment behind protector.
Chalk trays; blackboards for scoring; metal hanging
rings. About 201/4 by 23 ins. over all. Three
darts with removable plastic flights.

027-G-l I 15. Price, complete, delivered 8.95

© OFFICIAL-SIZE DART BOARD of tightly-rolled

Paper to absorb darts easily. Coloured Black
and Yellow. Reversible; wire markings on both sides.
Movable wire numbers; metal-bound; wire hanging
bracket. Three weighted Metal darts; plastic flights.

Board about 18 ins. in diameter.
027-G-0408. Price, delivered 3.79
27-G-4I8, Darts only, official size.. . 3 del'd 79c

© COMBINATION DART BOARD—reverse side
marked for target practice. Tightly-rolled, pro-

C'.Tsed Paper construction; metal-bound. About 12
ir -.-hes diameter; 3/4 inch ttiick. Three regulation
i . l.il dorls plastic flights.
27' ^.-417. Price, complete, delivered 1 .95

"SPORTSPIN" TARGET GAME develops skill

U yj and a quick eye! Circular 23 y^-inch Hardboard
target spins on folding, detachable tripod of plated
metal. Colourfully marked with sports characters
rii 1 I'.oring figures. 61/A jnch spring-powered plastic

i: '-)l ’in-:: plastic* darts at spinning tfirget- - thr€?e

darh'. have rubber suction-cup tips. Target stands
atiO-it 29 ins. high.
027-G-l I 16. Price, complete, delivered 2.98

© "RODEO" TARGET GAME of Metal. Vertical
target, about \S% by 13^/2 Ins.; lithographed

with colourful Western scenes. 6V^-inch metal
pistol with powerful spring; fires two wooden darts
fitted with rubber suction-cup tips.

27-G-416. Price, complete, delivered 98c

RING TOSS GAME. Metal board (about 12 V4
ins. square), enamelled Red, Black and Yellow

with easy-to-read numbers. Metal hooks.
27-G-4I4. With three rubber rings. Set, del'd 69

C

RUBBER HORSESHOE SET. Four durable, non-
LlyJ marking horseshoes in Green and Red; wooden
pegs fit firmly into rubber bases.
27-G-4I5. With two ground stakes. Set, del'd 98c

mi mi WORTHY SPARRING PARTNERS
LL_t) that help develop young muscles, good co-
ordination and speedy footwork—provide a healthy
outlet for youngsters' natural high spirits.

(14) "BOP'O-JUNIOR." Dual-purpose Clown—
when youngster tires of boxing him, he can try

hooking set of four rings supplied over "Bop-O's"
big, curved nose. Weighted bottom makes him bounce
right back after he's hit. Made of strong Vinyl Plastic

with valve for inflating.

27-G-4 1 3. About 33 inches tall. Price, del'd 2.98

(15) FLOOR MODEL PUNCHING BAG—just like

a full-size one! Valve-type Leatherette bag on springy
Steel rod which returns to its original upright position
after it's punched. Height, adjustable. Sturdy base,
about 321/A by 10 inches, ridged for surer fcxiting;

baked enamel finish.

027-G-l I 14. Pric:e, delivered 5.69

Budget Plan Terms Available. See Page 49 for Details.

descriptions of games
shown on the opposite page

DOUBLE-SIDED "GAMES PANORAMA"—
UvJ East versus West "Grey Cup" Football one side;
Pool, Billiards, Curling, Shuffleboard and Bowling
the otherl Football includes two teams, each with 12
men, set up in three lines; playing combinations can
be varied by changing line positions Metal players
swing to "kick" on hand-operated rods. "Field"
marked to scale; wire goals. Pool Table (reverse side)
has rubber-band cushions for fast play; six pockets;
two 30-inch wooden cues. Curling *’Rink”; 16 plastic

stones with numbers and detachable handles (can be
used as disks for other games). Also marked for

Shuffleboard (use cues in reverse) and lO-PIn
Bowling, with plastic pins and bail. Board built on
sturdy Hardboard frame, about 35^^ by 17^ by
3^/4 inches; reinforcing metal corners.
027-G- 1121. Price, complete, delivered .... 12-95

DE LUXE POOL TABLE covered with regu-
U O lation felt; mesh pockets. Folding legs and
levelling device. Varnished Hardwood frame.
Leather reinforced rubber cushions; bead scoring
rods. Four cues, cue rest, rack, chalk, cue ball, 15
numbered 2-inch balls. About 100 by 52 inches.

027-G-l 124. Price, complete, delivered.. 1 39.50
027-G-l 126. POOL TABLE, about 78 by 42 inches
with 2-inch balls, rack, chalk and two cues
only. Price, complete, delivered 87 .50
027-G-l 125. POOL TABLE, about 66 by 36 inches,

with 1 %-inch balls; triangle, two cues,
chalk. Price, delivered 59.95
Budget Plan Terms Available on Pool Tdbles Above

Only 10% Down—See Page 49 for Details.

LOW-PRICED POOL TABLE. Wood frame;
UoJ Green fabric playing surface; rubber cushions.

16 numbered 3/4-inch balls; two 24-inch cues; ball-

positioning frame. Legs fold for storage.

027-G-l 123. About 29 by 17 ins. Price, del'd 9.9 8

rr^ MECHANICAL RABBIT HUNTING. Double-
barrelled, 25-inch plastic gun fires two. rubber

suction-cup darts. Wind-up motor propels rabbit in

wide circle—stops when hit! n r\ c
27-G-4I9. Rabbit about 9 ins. long. Del'd. . 3.95

"PEE-WEE" HOCKEY GAME. Six metal
[ZUJ players (three each side) pass, score, turn com-
pletely about. Controls each end; goalies move from
side to side of cord nets. Metal with rolled edges.

Scoreboard each end; steel ball for puck. Table-

protecting rubber base studs. _ -

027-G-l 122. About 241/2 by 1034 ins. Del'd 4.39

TEN-PIN INDOOR BOWLING. 7-inch pins of

[ZiJ soft Plastic. Two 2% -inch hard plastic balls.

27-G-422. Price, delivered 1.98

(7^ TEN-PIN INDOOR BOWLING. Balanced 91/2-

[ZZJ inch pins of soft Plastic; two 4-inch Styrene

Plastic balls; spotting sheet. a o
27-G-423. With instructions. Price, del'd.. . 3.9 8

27-G-424. FIVE-PIN BOWLING (not shown).

As above, with five pins, three balls. Del'd. . . 2.98

SHOOTING GALLERY GAME. Wild-West
UjJ target; four "spin-hunt" plastic crows; five "drop-

dead" metal ducks "on the wing"; "big game"
targets. On Metal frame about 29/2 by 26 V2 inches

high; wire supports. Two plastic pistols. o ao
027-G-I I 19. Six rubber-tipped darts. Del'd.. 3.9o

foTi DE LUXE SHOOTING GALLERY. Big metal

[ZtJ framed Hardboard target, about 24 by 29 inches

high; two 6V2'inch pistols; six rubber-tipped darts;

supply of balloons to ‘ pop' '
. Target has wire supports;

four "drop-dead" ducks "on the wing", six "spin-

hunt" sitting crows, "ring-the-bell bull s eye, clown s

hat to be knocked off and many more! Balloons attach

to target for extra "bangs" to add to fun. c oc
027-G-l 120. Price, complete, delivered 0.9 5

SPIN HUNT. Crows in centre spin when hit—
Ducks "in flight" stay down. Plastic pistol;

three rubber-tipped darts. Metal stand.

27-G-0407. About 14 by 7% ins. high. Del d 1.39

"GUNSMOKE" TARGET GAME. Western
[/bj scene on heavy Paper-board, about 2 I /2 by

12% inches high; two bandits on spring mountings

rock and reel when hit! 'Rewards for hitting

bandits, heavy loss for shooting Marshal! Two double-

barrelled pistols fire two rubber-tipped darts each.

27-G-4*25. With eight darts. Price, del'd. .. . 3.95

foTi DOUBLE-SIDED CROKINOLE GAME BOARD
[l /j —Crokinole one side. Checkers and Race Game
on reverse side. 29V^-inch Crokinole board has Wood
frame; "pebbled" surface for better play—needs no

waxing. Sections numbered for scoring; rubber-

ringed pegs. 24 smooth, wooden disks—also used

for other games on board. Reverse side has checker

board and "Satellite Race" game.
027-G-l I 17. Rules included. Price, del'd. . . 4. r 9

027-G-0 1 029. CROKINOLE GAME BOARD as above,

but without games on reverse side. Disks

eluded. Price, delivered 4.29
27-G-426. EXTRA DISKS. Price.... 24 del'd 4 9c

"BUSY BEE" GAME. 52 Plastic pieces to build

(our insects; dice. Getting your number permits

you to add another part. Great fun!

27-G-42I. For up to lour players. Delivered 1.03

r;^ TWO-IN-ONE CHECKER SET. Double Metal

[c jJ game board marked lor Chinese Checkers one
side, regular checkers on other. Sides ol boards

separate—can be used simultaneously, then fitted

together to moke container for checkers and markers.

40 coloured glass markers; 24 wood checkers.

27-G-0400. About 12 Vi ins. diam. Delivered 1.43

f57ri 29-GAME COMPENDIUM. Enjoy Dominoes,
[ouj Checkers, Tiddly-Winks, Snakes and Ladders

and 25 other popular games.
27-G-0405. Price, set, delivered 1.30

fTPl 52-VARIETY GAME CHEST—a different game
[j ij for each week of the year! Chinese Checkers,

Shulfleboard, Steeplechase and many other old

favourites and new variations.

27-G-420. Price, set, delivered 2.43



DE LUXE POOL TABLEFIVE GAMES IN ONE

RABBIT

HUNTIKIG

large or smally they’re all

^ for top fun value

TEN-PIN
BOWLING

SETS

29 GAMES
52 GAMES

DOUBLE-SIDED
GAME BOARD
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2 "Disneyland" Games'Old Favourite" SetMonopoly

careers

Around the World in 80 Days Traffic JamDragnet

© MONOPOLY—in constant demand for

home entertainment and party gatherings.
It's a battle of wits w'ith just the right amount of

luck involved. For three to eight players.
Playing "money" and instructions.

27-G-0406. Price, delivered 3.95
27-G-438. EXTRA PLAYING "MONEY".
Price, per bundle, delivered 49

C

j''^ CAREERS. Pick a career and you're off!

I ^ J Points won for the money you make and
also for the fame and happiness you achieve.
Board about 17% inches square, with dice,

"men", "experience" cards, playing "money"
and scoring sheets. A very entertaining game
for 12-year-olds to adults.

27-G*^29. Price, delivered 2.95

® RACK-0. A well-produced, fast-moving,
exciting rummy-type game, involving both

luck and skill. Game is played with 60 playing-
card-size cards numbered from 1 to 60. Four
plastic racks—two red and two white—each
to hold ten cards. Designed for 2, 3 or 4
players, aged 10 years to adult.
27-G-428, Full instructions. Del'd 1.98

© DRAGNET—BADGE 714 GAME—based
on the TV series. A Dragnet story in every

game—and every game is a different "case".
Cloth-hinged board, about 19 by 18% inches,
with mystery, clue, police and suspect cards.
Wooden markers, plastic dice and shaker, six
tiny cars,

27-G-430. For ages 13 to adult. Delivered 3.95

© "OLD FAVOURITE" GAME SET , . .

three games that have been popular for
years—Steeplechase, Snakes and Ladders and
Parcheesi—all three at one low price. Provides
loads of fun for family and friends, especially at

Christmastime. Board for each game 13 ins.

square; with all playing equipment.
27-G-435. Price, set (3 games), del'd. . . 98c

m AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS.
L9J Travel game based on the movie of Jules
Verne's immortal story. Playing board, about
14 V2 inches square, takes you on Phileas Fogg's
exciting journey. Includes transportation car^,
"money", 12 playing pieces, 'round-the-world
spinner, two dice, two dice cups.
27-G-43 1 . For ages 8 to adult. Delivered 2.59

0 TWO "DISNEYLAND" GAMES with good
quality playing boards 14 inches square.

"Tomorrowland”—an exciting game with four
wooden "rocket" disks. ’’Advenfureland” takes
you on "safari" through jungles, etc.; four
pleasure boats in assorted colours. For ages
6 and up.
27-G-437. Price, both games, delivered 2.79

© TRAFFIC JAM. Absorbing game based
on driving and traffic rules in a typical

town—enjoyed by young and old alike—par-
ticularly useful in teaching young people good ’

driving habits. Board about 23% by 18 inches.
\

Includes 16 plastic road signs, four tiny cars, ?

traffic tickets and dice.
27-G-432, Price, delivered 1.79 i?

chess and checkers set 949
•^del'd

© Two great games with dual-purpose
board, about 15 inches square. Chess-

men and checkers of smoothly moulded
Plastic; metal playing board, attractively
lithographed. Rules for chess and for various
games of checkers included.

27-G-434, Price, delivered 2.49

puzzle game 98del
A solitaire-type game that's fun at any
time, but especially good for making the

best use of spare time while travelling, etc.
An absorbing game that looks simple but
isn't, really! Playing board, about 5% inches
square, moulded of Plastic with red pegs.

27-G-433. Price, delivered 98c

scrabble word game
r The well-known word game that com-
l^-tJ bines the excitement of a party pastime
with the challenge of a crossword puzzle.
Playing board afc^ut 141/^ by 14% inches.
Four wooden racks and 100 good quality,
lettered tiles of smooth Plastic. Rules of play.

27-G-0404, Price, delivered 3.95

2 95
deTd

r[n'] A great idea—a Scrabble-lype game for

U4J the pre-Scrabble age group! Helps
children aged 6 to 12 years learn new words
and how to spell them. Double-sided game
board, about 18% by 18% inches; 100 press-
out, lettered, paper-board tiles. Rules of play.

27-G-427. Price, delivered 2.95

089V del'd

85-GAME BOARD for Cro-
LfU kinole, Carroms, Ninepins,
Kudo and many other games.
Wood construction—one side is a
crokinole board, the other a
checker board. 3-ply centre panel
has diagrams clearly, colourfully
printed. Reversible net pockets.
Rule book, two hardwood cues and
complete playing equipment. About
28% by 29% inches.
027-G-0 1 030. Price, del'd. 9.95

(S) Bingo game for homes, parties,

clubs, etc. Smooth-operating Plastic

number-ejector, about 5 % inches
high, with top opening and crank
handle. Lotsof smooth wood markers
and plenty of two-colour embossed
calling numbers made of durable
Plastic. Banker's chart helps pre-
vent errors. Generous supply of

cards included. ^ _

27-G-040 1 . Price, delivered 3.89

d«t d

FLOOR CROQUET. Indoor game with four
wooden mallets, each about 17% inches long,
with heads in assorted colours to match four
enamelled wooden balls. Nine wire loops
shaped to stand upright on floor, two wooden
turning posts.

27-G-436. With set of rules, del'd 1.19

EATON’S Delivery Policy is Fully Explained
on Pago 157. Send all Orders to Winnipeg.

Christmas
Book 1958-'5U
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ACTION-PACKED NJLl. *PO»/Bl1HX/' HOCKEY 1498
• BATTERY-OPERATED GOAL LIGHTS ^

del’d

• SIX COMPLETE N.H.L. TEAMS

• 1958-59 N.H.L. SCHEDULE

• REPLICA STANLEY CUP

• PICTURE OF MONTREAL
CANADIENS

Boston New York Toronto Detroit Montreal Chicago
BRUINS RANGERS MAPLE LEAFS RED WINGS CANADIENS BLACK HAWKS

With Plated Plastic Replica of the Stanley Cup
• Removable and individually operated Metal
players—six complete teams {36 in all) in
authentic N.H.L. colours. Teams can be switched
{see inset "C") at end of each game.

• Players move along "ice", pivot completely
around {see inset "B"); can stick-handle, pass,
shoot, score and block. Goalkeeper swings
across front of net. Defencemen come in from
sides to "body-check" opposing forwards.

• Spring Steel rods with spring elbows control
play from each end of "rink"; players slide and
pivot on smooth bearings—silently, without
effort. Diagram "D" shows how players move
on '

'ice
'
'

.

• Rubber rebound side boards for faster play.
• "Power-Play" rink, about 36 by 18 inches, of
Masonite, Wood and Metal. Puck included.

• Mesh nets, each with steel posts and red battery-
operated light that glows when goal is scored
{see inset "A"). Batteries included.

• Miniature {3Vi inches high) of the Stanley Cup
in realistic plated plastic that looks like silver—
your own championship trophy.

• 1958-9 Season Hockey Schedule, especially
prepared and printed for EATON’S.

• Full-colour, 10 by 8Vi-inch picture of Montreal
Canadiens, last season's champions.

027-G-1127. FEATURE VALUE. Del’d.. 12.98

N.H.L. hockey game national hockey game with lights and timer

It Pays to Shop by
Mail from EATON'S

Complete with EATON’S own official N.H.L.
Schedule! Repeat offer of a time-proven
favourite of hockey fans from coast to coast.
Another “Big League" game with removable,
individually-operated players in authentic
N.H.L. colours—six players on each team.
Players are colourfully lithographed Metal;
they can pass, score, shoot and also stick-handle—including the goalkeeper. Each player can
be pivoted in a complete circle, except the
goalkeeper, who swings from side to side across
the goalmouth. Endless scoring combinations
are possible with two to four players at the con-
trols. Colourfully decorated “rink" is ofdurable

Masonite, Wood and Metal construction, litho-

graphed in gala fashion. Size about 35% by
16t/4 inches. Mesh nets and steel goal posts.
Score boards to enable you to keep track of

goals as they are scorfed. Smoothly finished
wooden puck slides easily across the “rink".
With N.H.L. Schedule to enable you to follow
the major league games, too.

027-G-II28. With Six Teams—36 players
in all.

Price, delivered 9.49
027-G-0I032. With Two Teoms (12 players)
only. o j rt
Price, delivered 8.49

EATON’S 39
J

Outsize game with battery-operated goal judge.
Features Magnetic Pock on which passes can be
caught with sticks! Makes passing and stick-

handling just like real thing. Automatic Goal
Judge switches on red goal lights, sets off

electric buzzer when goal is scored. Mechanical
Period Timer shows time left to play; blue lights
flash on when period is over. Two teams of six

lithographed Metal players (12 in all) swing in

all directions; fitted in slots so they cover entire
“rink"; Steel - reinforced Masonite "Rink”,
about 34 by 23 inches. Rubber rebound
side boards add “zip" to play. End panels have
score boards, period indicators; six team names
for score boards. Lights and buzzer powered
by three batteries included with each set.

Complete instructions.
027-G-l 129. Price, delivered 16.95

• Red lights flash, buzzer buzzes

when goal is scored!

• Blue lights signal end
of period.

• Period timer shows

time left

to play.



12-piece QQC
ornament set 7 O del'd

Add extra colour and sparkle to your
tree with these six attractive 2 \4’Uich
multi-coloured Glass Balls and six

reflector ornaments. Beautifully
hand-detailed in brush-stroke tech-
nique. Reflectors' centres catch light

and mirror it with sparkling beauty
around the tree.

27-G-9 1 I . Price 1 2 del'd 98c

glittering f^QC
cascade • del’d

About 200 seven-foot strands of

glittering Tinsel Cascade of

light, shimmering Aluminum
foil. Strands are attached to a
ring which fits over top of tree—draping strands all around
your tree. Flame-resistant.
27-G-906. 200 strands.
Price, delivered 59c

over 400 tinsel QOC
“icicles” O X jei'j

Silver-colour and multi-colour 27-in.
strands of glittering, fire-resistant
Metal foil, shredded in fine strips.

Easily attached to tree to give it the
frosty, fairyland look so appealing to
youngsters; catch every shimmering
reflection of tree lights for lovely

27-G-902. 400 strands, del'd. . 8 9 C

all-electric lighting sets and ornaments

add the glow that ^^makes” a Christmas

descriptions of items 8-16, opposite page

® ’‘SANTA-LITES" — an eight-
light indoor series set with

fancy bulbs that are all different.
Berry beads make attractive trim for
tree. Tri-plug. For use with 110-
120 -volt only.
27-G-9 1 7. Price, set, del'd 2,39

© MULTIPLE LIGHT OUTDOOR
SET. Fine quality and weather-

resistant. Imported bulbs wired so
that when one bums out the rest
remain alight. Colour is applied
inside. Plug cap and extension con-
nector included. For 110-120-voIt
operation only.
27-G-9I4. 15-Light Set. Del'd 5. 79
27-G-9I5. 25-Lighf Set
(not shown) . Price, del'd ... 9.39
27-G-9I6. Extra Bulbs for 110-120-
volt multiple outdoor
sets only. Price 5 del'd 75c

(S)
"KRISTAL*

_ LITES" — seven-light indoor
multiple set with big, 1%-inch G.E.
bulbs that glow with beautiful,
scintillating beauty! Encrusted with
thousands of plastic "gem" facets
that reflect and diffuse shimmering
rays of light in all directions. C.S.A.-
approved. Assorted colours. Oper-
ate on 1 10 - 120-volt only.
27-G-9I8. Price, del'd 3.98
27-G-9 1 9. Extra "Kristal-Ule** Bulbs,
can be used with regular
multiple sets. Del'd... 3 for 89c

© NEW "INNER-GLOW" CAN-
DLE-LIGHT SET, exclusive

with EATON’S. Gives your tree a
festive, old-fashioned look! Nine
lights are made of clear glass in
assorted colours. When alight, fila-

ments glow through glass, producing
a flame effect as with candles!
"Candle" bases are made of metal;
simple spring clips for attaching to

tree. For use with 110-120-volt
current only. Tri-plug enables you
to plug in a second set.

27-G-9I3. Price,
nine-light set, delivered. ... 2.98

BEAUTIFUL NOMA TREE-
\iQ TOP "ANGEL-GLO" with
"magic" wand. Also makes an
attractive ornament for wall, win-
dow, mantel or table. Concealed
bulb makes Ivory-colour 6 V^-inch
Plastic figure glow softly; wings and
star-halo shine with golden light;

"star" tip of wand sparkles. For
120-volt power only. Bulb, cord and
plug included.
27-G-923. Price, delivered 1.98

fTol SPARKLING NOMA ILLU-
MINATED STAR for tree

top — 17-point Plastic "Star of
Bethlehem". Provides an attractive
effect. Bulb, 6-foot cord and plug
included. 110- 120-volt only. 81/^
inches high.
27-G-922. Price, delivered 2.49

de luxe illuminated tree stand {opposite p<ige)

NOMA TREE STAND, complete with eight brilliant lights in the tri-

LLlt) angular base—plus convenient outlet for plugging in tree lights. A very
handsome, steady base for your tree—attractive background for parcels, tool
All-Steel construction with speckled enamel finish. Large centre water well
has three heavy thumb-screws to support tree. Stand about 7 inches high;
18 V2-inch leg span.
27-G-932. Cord and plug included. Price, delivered 6.79

^*snotc flakes*^ spray set 98i,., “lustre snow” blanket 95fei. af’d 49L. new noma “inner-glow” lighting sets (items 15, 16)

descriptions of items 17 to 25, opposite page

little “extras” that add to the festive air

© FOLDING ARTIFICIAL CHRISTMAS TREE has
realistic-looking "needles" on twisted wire

branches made to fold flat against the trunk when not
in use—makes storage easier. Bright red "berries"
at ends of branches add an attractive touch. Gaily
decorated box stand. About 43 inches high.
027-G-H30. Green. 027-G-II3I. White.
Price, each, delivered 3.89

SANTA CLAUS SUIT. Roomy tunic, pants,
i ^ J hood, bell, h- jgmgs. Light-weight Red Flannel-
ette, generously trimmed with fleecy white cotton.
Includes flowing white beard. Large size only—
small-size Santas can take in the slack by stuffing with
appropriately placed cushions'
27-G-900. Price, complelt; ! livered. . 1 0.95

SHIMMERING
I J brighten your Christmas tree or room.

1%-INCH TINSEL GARLANDS to

_ .

“ Sparkling
Silver-colour; reflect light at every angle.
27-G-903. Price, 60 feet, delivered 98c

® TINSEL FOIL "ICICLES". Fire-resistant Metal foil,

shredded in fine strips. Help make your tree a
dazzling display of reflected light.

27-G-904. Price, delivered 3 boxes 29c

9-foot

Blue,

85c

40 EATON’S

© SPARKLING COLOURED BEADS—four
strings. Gay mixture of Red, Silver-colour,

Yellow, Green and Gold-colour Glass beads.
27-G-90I, Price, set of four strings, delivered.. . .

ADJUSTABLE CHRISTMAS TREE STANDS—
I M both take trees up to 3 inches in diameter at

base. Trunks held steady by adiusting screws. Sturdy
Metal construction, enamel-finished.

(6 ) CUP-STYLE. WATER-CONTAINER BASE. Six-way
adjustment permits use of trees with crooked trunks A
very sturdy stand, priced low.
27-G-909, With tripod-style legs. Price, del'd. 1 ,39

(7) WITH WIDE BASE, for water and turn screws to

hold tree in place. Legs detach.
27-G-9 10. Logs spread about 15 inches. Del'd.. 95c

(TtIJOLLY SANTA FACE
U f J PLAQUE by Noma lights up
for indoor or outdoor display. Plas-

tic, about 161/2 inches high. Bright
colours make face almost life-like.

11 0-1 20-volt only. Bulb, cord and
plug included. ^
27-G-930. Price, delivered 2.95

rrs\ NOMA ILLUMINATED
lloj THREE-BELL CLUSTER for

doorways, windows, fire-place.

Three big bells of brightly coloured
Plastic (largest 5-incn size), each
with bulb inside. Big ribbon bow
with holly leaf, pine-cone centre.

Use indoors; 110-120-volt only.
With cord plug.
27-G-93I, Price, delivered 3.29

fw^ NOMA EIGHT - LIGHT IN-
DOOR SERIES SET. Coloured

bulbs; tri-plug connector for extra
sets. For 1 10- 120- volt only.

27-G-920. Price, eel, del'd 1.79
27-G-92I. EXTRA BULBS lor 110-
1 20-volt series sets

only. Price, delivered.. 5 for 25c

GLASS BALL AND REFLEC-
TOR ORNAMENT SET in

brilliant colours—24 pieces in all.

16 two-colour striped balls, eight
solid-colour reflectors—each 1 Y2
inches diameter.
27-G-936. Price. . 2 4 del'd 9 8 C

NEW "DROP-PROOF” TREE
ORNAMENTS. 15-piece set

of ten 2i/^-inch balls, five 2-Vj-inch

bells in assorted colours; made of

gleaming Plastic and shatterproof
will not shatter or dent if dropped.

Bright, glossy finish.

27-G-935. 15-pco. set, del’d 1 .98

EATON'S Delivery Policy is Fully Explained
on Pago 157. Send all Orders to Winnipeg.

SET OF 36 ORNAMENTS—all

different; Novelty Glass dec-
oration assortment consisting of

balls, cones, bells, reflectors, figur-

ines, etc.—no two the same.
Dazzling shapes and colours. Balls

about 1 % inches in diameter.
27-G-937. Price, set, del'd 1.98

101 PIECE DECORATION
SET that goes a long way

toward dressing up home and tree

—

rounds out your present supply of

decorations, loo. A big package at

a very low price, this EATON Value
includes: 12 novelty glass orna-
ments; 24 gleaming glass balls (1 V4
and 3/4-inch diameter); 12 strip^
glass balls; 16 "Diamond Ray"
icicles for extra sparkle; 24 glitter-

ing miniature houses; 12 foil bells

in bright silver-colour—and a tinsel

star for the top of the tree!

27-G-938. Price, set. del'd. 1.95

e BALLOON BLOWER SET. No
more huffing and puffing—

blow up balloons this easy way with
"Pump-Pak". Container is efficient

air pump for inflating balloons.
Package includes 36 good quality

balloons in assorted sizes and
colours. ^ ^
27-G-934. Price, set, del'd . 89c

GIANT BALLOON ASSORT-
MENT of 20 balloons. Big

Santa balloon—expands up to 42
inches long—Big Snowman; little

Santa; little Snowman; space flyer

balloon; eight balloons that together
make two "doggies"; five colourful

round balloons, etc.

27-G-933. Sel ol 20, del'd 1.29

Christmas
Book n)08-’59

Spray-on "Snow Flakes" with a sel of seven Christmas
stencils. Spray stencils with the pressurized "aerosol"
can of "Snow Flakes" for lots of frosty Yuletide themes
on doors, windows, etc. Generous 10-oz. size ensures
plenty of snow is left over for spraying tree and other
decorations. Easy to use and very effective. For
variety make your own stencils.

27-G-905. Price, set. delivered..., 98c

Thick, soft, snow-white Cotton—flame-proofed. Lots of

red, green and silver-colour twinkles locked in cloth

—

should not flake off. Shimmers with reflected light. Use
draped over mantel, around base of tree, as table centre-
piece, or as gift wrap.

27-G-907, About 32 by 50 inches. Price, del'd, . . 95c
27-G-908. About 16 by 54 inches. Price, del'd.. . 49c

(T^ (T^ "INNER-GLOW" Outdoor and Indoor Multiple Sets. Filaments
liiil 113 glow through clear, coloured glass bulbs for pretty coloured light.
Bulbs bum indep>endently—when one goes out rest stay alight. Easy to
attach. Connectors for ex^a sets included. For 110-120-volt current.

(15) INDOOR SETS.
27-G-926.
25-Light Set. Price, del'd ... 9.95
27-G-925. 7-Light Set (not
shown). Price, delivered. . . 2.79
27-G-924. 15-Light Set (not
shown). Price, delivered. . . 5.98
27-G-939. Bulbs for
above. Price 5 del'd 89c

(16) OUTDOOR SETS. 2-in. bulbs.
27-G-927.
15-Light Set. Price, del'd.. . 8.49
27-G-928, 7-Light Set (not
shown). Price, delivered.. 3.95
27-G-929. 25-Light Set (not
shown). Price, delivered 13.95
27-G-940. Bulbs. .. . 5 del'd 98c



8 "Santa-

Lites"

Outdoor
Set

'Candle-

Lights"

15-LIGHT SET
With

Safety Fuse

Q89
'del’d

Never before have we offered a
15-light Multiple Indoor Set,
equipped with a safety fuse, at
such a low price. Imported bulbs
burn independently—no search
necessary when one burns out as
all others remain alight. Safety
fuse prevents dangerous over-
loading and short circuits.

Spring-clip sockets simplify at-

taching to tree. Set includes tri-

plug and extension connector for
additional lighting outfits. Two
extra fuses supplied. For opera-
tion on 110-120 volts only.
FEATURE VALUE.
27-G-912.
Price, set, delivered 3.89

new
“inner glow”
lighting sets

25-Light
Indoor

9.95

1 5-Light \

Outdoor



LOVABLE STUFFED PUPPY with
soft Rayon Plush coat, plastic eyes.
Big bow-ribbon 'round his neck.
Tiny jingle bell on his chest. About

inches from nose to tail. A
great favourite every year.
27-G-823, Price, delivered... 89c

"WOOLLY" THE LAMB for crib or
carriage. Cute little squeeze toy
squeaks plaintively; head moves.
Soft. Pink Vinyl Plastic—sanitary
and washable; blue eyes. About
6}/2 inches long.
27-G-84I . Price, delivered. . 9 8c

your own
EATON'S
delivery truck

FRICTION-POWERED MODEL of
a very familiar truck! It's just like
the one that delivers parcels from
EATON'S. Made of Metal and
lithographed in accurate detail
with the famous Navy Blue, Red
and White colour scheme.
Rubber-tired wheels should
not mar floor. Strong
friction motor. About
10% inches long.
27-G-81 1. Del'd. . 98c

"PRANCER" THE PONY—all-Vinyl
Plastic squeeze toy with movable
head. Moulded in fine detail. Soft,
safe, sanitary—washable and strong.
Whistle "neighs" when you hug
him. 7 \'4 inches long.
27-G-806. Price, delivered... 98c

"HORSIE" PULL TOY tinkles
musically when pulled along. Made
of colourful moulded Plastic. Comes
with strong pulling cord attached.
About 7 inches long. A "fuU-of-fun"
toy!

27-G-822. Price, delivered. . 98c

"BOBSY-DUCKS" SHOOTING
GAME. Four colourful Plastic ducks
sitting in weighted bowls. Plastic,

spring-action, 6V^-inch pistol with
two rubber suction-cup plastic darts
to shoot.
27-G-807. Price, set, del'd... 98c

BUBBLE SET. Equipment for a
child's pastime that's been a
favourite for years. Includes
3%-inch bowl and two pipes of
colourful, sanitary Plastic—plus one
piece of soap. Note low price.
27-G-809. Price, delivered.. 49c

JUNIOR SCHOOL SET—double-
sided slate in wood frame (about
10 Y2 by 7^2 inches); 14-page
colouring book; 8 crayons; 6 pieces
chalk; sturdy Plastic bag with
carrying strap.
27-G-816, Price, delivered. . 98c

"BUSTER BEAR", THE BAND
LEADER. Jumps about, clashing
his cymbals when you wind him up.
Soft Plush coat. Cute little fellow
will bring smiles to many faces.
About 6 inches high.
27-G-8 1 5. Price, delivered. . 95c

EVER-POPULAR "MYSTERY" CAR
with friction motor. Let car run on
table top—it won't go over the edge.
All-Metal, colourfully lithographed
with "police" markings. About
5% inches long.
27-G-8I3. Price, delivered. . 59

C

JUNIOR KITCHEN MIXER. Beaters
turn rapidly when you turn handle.
Tilts back just like Mom's; removable
bowl. Made of multi-coloured,
washable Plastic. Measures about
6 inches high.
27-G-8I0. Price, delivered. . 98c

AMUSING ROOKIE COP on
mechanical motor-cycle. Strong
clock-work motor. Cycle falls over,
rights itself, goes some distance,
then repeals action. Lithographed
Metal. 7% inches long.
27-G-8I8. Price, delivered. . 79c

BINOCULARS WITH CASE. All-
Plastic binoculars with adjustable
lenses, working compass and neck
strap. Simulated leather case, about
4% by 4% inches, with strap, dome
fastening.
27-G-802. Price, delivered. . 98c

ROCKET-LAUNCHING TRUCK,
friction powered. Launcher raises,

lowers as required; fires two plastic

rockets, each 2 Y2 inches long.
About 1 1 i/4 inches long; six rubber-
tired wheels.
27-G-805. Price, delivered. . 98c

FIRE TRUCK with friction motor and
extending, three-section ladder

—

ladder rotates, raises, lowers; about
12% inches long (extended).
Lithographed Metal; rubber tires;

realistic siren sound.
27-G-80 1 , 9 ins. long. Del'd 95c

HUNTER'S RIFLE—clicks loudly
when trigger is pressed. Moulded
Plastic with make-believe tele-
scopic sight and other detail.
Spring-action mechanism. Alx)ut
23% inches long.
27-G-808. Price, delivered. . 98c

FOUR-PIECE TRAFFIC SET—all

safe, flexible Vinyl Plastic in
realistic detail. 4%-inch police
car, hot rod, motor-cycle cop and
a walking policeman on his beat.
All wheels turn freely.
27-G-800. Price, delivered. . 75c

"MOUNTAIN EXPRESS"—friction-

powered with pistons on side that

move up and down rapidly as it

speeds along. All-Metal, colour-
fully lithographed; eight rubber
wheels. About 1 1 inches long.
27-G-803. Price, delivered. . 95c

ALL-METAL FIELD GUN with crew
of plastic soldiers in "action".
Actually fires small plastic shells,

included. Spring-action, fully detail-

ed; heavy rubber tires; about 10%
inches long.
27-G-82I. Price, delivered. . 95c

SEVEN-PIECE "WILD WEST" SET.
9-inch Metal pistol fires cork on
string. Plastic holster; leather belt;

telescope; loud whistle on chain;
Deputy Sheriff's badge; play wrist

watch.
27-G-804. Price, delivered. . 95c

ALL-RUBBER RUGBY FOOTBALL
that won't gel v/ater-logged in the
thick of a game. Heavy, durable
construction- -plenty of bounce,
tool Valve for inflating. About
10 inches long.
27-G-8I9. Price, delivered. . 69c

FOUR-MOTOR T.C.A. AIR LINER
with peppy friction motor that turns
wheels to make it "fly" across the
floor—turns props, too! Litho-
graphed Metal; rubber-tired wheels;
12%-inch wing span.
27-G-820. Price, delivered. . 95c

COLOURFUL MUSIC BOX—you
just turn the handle and it plays a
tune. All-Metal construction, colour-
fully lithographed with children at

play. Diameter of box about 5
inches.
27-G-8I2. Price, delivered. . 59 C

HUMMING TOP spins merrily
when wooden handle is pumped.
Clear plastic top reveals colourful
interior that keeps changing as it

spins. Gay metal parts. About 7 ins.

high on steadying base.
27-G-8I4. Price, delivered. . 79c

"PUZZLE CAT". Friction-powered
so that she can chase her ball, but
turns when she comes to the edge
of the table—does not fall off.

Colourfully lithographed Metal,
about 5% inches long.
27-G-8I7. Price, delivered. . 69c



BULGY PIG BANK—Ih© more
money he holds the fatter he gets!

Coin slot in top of his head. Clever
way to encourage children to save.
Strong, washable Vinyl Plastic;

about 7 inches tall, empty.
27-G-847. Price, delivered. . 98c

TEA FOR TWO ! Trim 14-piece
Tea Set includes two each knives,
forks. SFxx>ns, cups, saucers; cream
pitcher, sugar bowl, 3-inch tea-pot
with lid. All Plastic, except for
Metal saucers.
27-G-830. Price, set, del'd . 98c

‘STRETCHY DOG'S'- body is one
big spring—stretches as pull-cord
is tugged, contracts again right
away! Metal, with plastic ears,
nose. Bells on his springy tail.

7 inches long compressed.
27-G-044. Eight wheels. Del. 98c

WILD WEST SET of about 100
flexible Plastic pieces to make up a
complete, realistic scene from the
Old West. ‘‘Palefaces", Indians,
trees, horses, wagons, etc.—all

stand up.
27-G-849. Price, set, del'd. , . 98c

"SPINORAMA". Fascinating—
Plastic wheel spins around outside
and inside. Steel wire frame, never
falls off—mystifies your friends.
Four colour^ disks for kaleido-
scopic effects.

27-G-843. Price, delivered. . 79c

28-PIECE Pots 'n‘ Pans Set. Plastic,

realistically moulded. Two each
coffee pots and p>ans with lids, fry

pans, cream jugs, bowls, knives,
forks, spoons, etc., plus roaster
with lid.

27-G-836. Price, set. del'd... 98c

JUNIOR PLAYBOX helps teach
child to spell, tell time, build simple
models. 32 lettered bricks of Wood
in harmless colours; fibreboard
clock face with movable hands.
Illustrations.

27-G-825. Price, set, del'd. . . 89c

INDOOR BOWLING—ten soft and
pliable Plastic Pins, each about
4 inches high in bright assorted
colours. Two balls. Fine for indoor

f

>lay—should not mark floor or
urniture.
27-G-835. Price, set, del'd... 98c

DISNEY BANK—slots for dimes,
nickels, quarters. Insert coin, pull
down lever — total of savings
registers on front. When savings
reach $10.CX) door at side opens.
Lithographed Metal.
27-G-038. 4 ins. high. Del'd 95c

CASH REGISTER. Nine marked
plastic keys; press one and drawer
springs out with loud ring, amount
pressed registers in window at top.

Lithographed Metal; about 4*4
inches high.
27-G-837. Price, delivered. . 98c

dart
board

DART BOARD for small
beginners. An accurately
marked miniature of a full-

size board. Tightly rolled
paper board, with wire
divisions. Black with yel-
low figures and markings.
Three darts with plastic
flights included. About
10 ins. diameter.
i7^-829. Del'd... 98c

COMPENDIUM OF GAMES—
Snakes and Ladders, Bingo, Tiddly-
Winks, Parcheesi. Boards about
91/z inches square. Complete with
dice, plastic pieces, rules for each
game. Fine value.
27-G-824. Price, set, del'd... 98c

GOOD-SIZED SUITCASE for
children's make-believe trips. Rein-
forced Paper board with wire
handles and metal clasp. Finished
to look like full-size suitcase. About
12 by 8V4 inches.
27-G-832. Price, delivered. . 59c

“LITTLE NURSE" PLAY SET in-

eludes Plastic cap, stethoscope,
hypo needle, thermometer, wrist
watch; candy pills, tongue de-
presser; eye chart. Cardboard case,
about 1 1 by 7 inches.
27-G-83 1 . Price, set. del'd. . . 9 8c

BIRD BANK makes saving fun!

Deposit coin on stand, operate
handle at side—bird pops out, picks
up coin in beak, returns inside with
savings! Lithographed Metal,
about 5 ^4 inches high.
27-G-827. Price, delivered. . 95c

T/7i syfifi

PUPPY AND KITTEN—two soft,

lovable toys for the very young.
Made of sanitary, washable Vinyl
Plastic. Pretty little kitten, about

inches high; cuddly puppy,
4V^ inches high.
27-G-842. Price, pair, del'd. 95c

PRINTING OUTFIT with ten pictures
moulded in Rubber, mounted on
wood; moulded rubber letters and
figures and wooden type racks;
tweezers; ink pad. Instructions,
cards for printing.
27-G-848. Price, set, del'd... 98c

OLD-TIME TELEPHONE rings as
you dial. Plastic, with clearly
marked dial that works like a full-

size one; adjustable mouthpiece;
receiver and cord. About 9^4
inches high.
27-G-845. Price, delivered. . 98c

EIGHT-KEY ACCORDION plays
simple melodies. Built on Wood
frame with shiny metal keys and
bindings. Durable, easy-to-operate
bellows; thumb strap. About
6% inches high.
27-G-826. Price, delivered . . 98c

“GLO-IRON"—battery-operated.
Top is translucent Plastic—flip

switch and bulb inside lights up so
that iron glows. Removable metal
bottom, plastic handle. About
5 Va inches long.
27-G-833. With battery, del. 98c

“FOR-EVER" BALL of lop quali^
Rubber with super “bounce".
Designed and made to be sturdy
and durable—just lasts and lasts.

It's big, too—about 4 inches in
diameter.
27-G-828. Price, delivered. . 95c

'LITTLE MISS" DRESSER SET.
9-inch Plastic hand mirror, plastic
brush with Stylon bristles, plastic
comb. Mirror and brush each have
colourful picture backs. £Ixcellent
value.
27-G-840. Price, set, del'd. . . 75c

“WETUMS". Cuddly Baby DoU
wets her diaper! With bottle and
rubber nipple for feeding. All
moulded Plastic with movable arms
and legs, big go-to-sleep eyes.
About lOV^ inches tail.

27-G-834. Price, delivered. . 98c

KORKING SET. Carrying case with
corking spools, coloured yam and
needles for making a variety of

items. Kit size about 11 by 7^4
1% inches. A firm favourite with
little girls.

27-G^46. Price, set, del'd... 98c

“PRIM 'N' PRfl'm" PURSE KIT.
Plastic purse with clear lid and
handle, about 4^4 hy 4 by 2 V2
inches high. Contains plastic

comb, rouge box, toy lipstick,

compact and mirror.
27.G.839. Price, kit, del'd... 89c



puts junior in the

driver’s seat

BATTERY-OPERATED "MASTER" PHONE SET—more than
just a toy, it's practical room-to*room communication, too!

Plastic telephones have 8*inch receivers, each powered by
”C" battery (included). For voice or signals—built-in buzzers.
Cradles drilled for attaching to wall or may be placed on table.

About 25 feel of plug-in wire. i t ai?
27-G-373. Complete instructions. Price, set, delivered 7.95

RADIO-TELEGRAPH SIGNAL SET—battery-operated. Clicks
for "telegraphic" transmission, buzzes for "radio", flashes for
night signalling. Two Metal key sets, each 5% by 3% inches,
with sending key, light bulb; lithographed with Morse code.
Set includes four "D" batteries, about 50 feet of wire, telegraph
blanks.
27-G**372. With set-up, operating instructions. Delivered 4.95

battery-operated

FIREBIRD 99’
Electric

Horn

Directional

Signal Lights working auto
dash for KJ ^ ^
would-be drivers w del'd

With windshield, rear-view mirror and
everything else that's needed to make it

as realistic as possible!
Windshield wiper operates when you
turn wiper knob.
Electric horn buzzes loudly when you
press horn button.
Directional signal lights glow on dash
when steering wheel is turned to left

or right.

Speedometer registers make-believe
miles per hour.
Steering wheel, smoothly moulded.
Glove compartment with hinged door.
Cigarette lighter (dummy) removes just

like dad's.
Ignition key may be removed, replaced.
Gear shift may be moved to all automatic
drive positions.
All hard, difficult to break Plastic,

finished in detail to resemble the
dashes in the very latest cars. Wiper,
horn and lights operate on two "D"
batteries included. Size about 13^4 Ly
9V^ inches high.
27-G-376. Price, delivered. ... 9.98

Working
Windshield Wiper

^‘^desigrt-o-scope^^ O49
de luxe kaleidoscope ^ del’d

Produces an infinite number of
i ^ J designs. Reinforced Paperboard,
with revolving end; about 8 inches long.
Two plastic, snap-in, colour-design heads.
Eight 5i/^-inch coloured pasteboard disks
attach to front, revolve for extra designs;
four plain disks for child to colour for still

more designs! Plain snap-in head can be
filled with small objects for other designs.
Gives hours of absorbing interest.

27-G-374. Price, set, delivered. . 2.49

kaleidoscope 125
with snap-in heads I set, del.

De Luxe Kaleidoscope with three
I J snap-in heads to produce thousands
of beautiful designs. Heads are clear
Polyethylene plastic filled with a variety
of colourful items. Additional plain
snap-in head so small items can be used
for more designs. Well made of Paper-
board, reinforced with metal; size about
83/4 inches long; easy-to-operate revolving
end.
27-G-375. Price, set, delivered.. . 1.25

^^magna-jector^^ ^95
toy projector del'd

© Excellent for school-age children.
Double-focusing lens provides

greatly enlarged, clear-cut images of
snap-shots, postcards, magazine illustra-

tions, maps, etc., projected on included
Vinyl Plastic screen (about 30 by 24
inches). Plug-in type projector moulded
of strong Black Plastic, well ventilated;
about 8 inches high. Bulb and cord
included.
27-G-0300. Price, set, delivered. 5.95

"Play-Doh”
Harmless
Modelling

Clay

'Minibrix'

4 SIZESeducational

A CANS

8 ,o 895
I'd

^
'^del'd

THREE SIZES

© ALL-RUBBER "MINIBRIX" SETS. Interlocking bricks build
realistic models with opening doors and windows. Can be

dismantled and re assembled. Includes supply of roofing materials,
complete instructions.

27-G-360. Starter Set (107 pieces). Price, delivered 3.95
27-G-36l.No. I Set (149 pieces). Price, delivered 5.95
27-G-362. No. 2 Set (195 pieces). Price, delivered 7.95
27-G-363. No. 3 Set (270 pieces). Price, delivered. ... 1 2.00
27-G-364. Accettory Set—converts No. 1 Set to No. 3
Set. Price, delivered 6.25

© "PLAY-DOH" MODELLING COMPOUND—designed for
young children. Can bo handled and moulded like ordinary

modelling clay, yet is superior in that colours blend smoothly like
paint to produce other shades. Sanitary and non-toxic—both
colouring and compound harmless even if eaten. Dye does not
readily transfer to garments or other fabrics unless wet. Easy to

model; surface hardens durably if left for several days. Set of four
cans—one Red, one White, one Blue and one Yellow.
27-G-37I . Price, four cans, delivered 1.49

FOUR SIZES

0 'TOY BUILDER” CONSTRUCTION KITS. Entertaining
toy that helps children develop co-ordination and patience.

Most pieces made of smoothly finished Hardwood; (it together
easily and accurately. Kit shown includes about 186 rods,
62 wheels or disks, 32 tube-shapes, 16 flat pieces, supply of pulleys,
etc. Builds trucks, bridges, windmills and hundreds of other toys—a gift that will keep a child happily occupied for hours. Complete
instructions and illustrations of various models included.

27-G-370. Kil No. 4 (303 pieces). Price, delivered 2,49

27-G-369. Kif No. 3 (137 pieces

—

not shovm). Del'd 1.25

27-G-368. Kil No. 2 (85 pieces—not shown). Del'd 85c
til .. Christmas

Book I958-'59

© "UNI-BLOCK" CONSTRUCTION SETS for building models
ranging from houses to trucks and airplanes. Blocks inter-

lock 18 different ways; will not pull apart, yet are easily dis-

assembled; make circles, cylinders, angles as well as ordinary
wall structures. Precision-moulded of pliable, sanitary Polythene
Plastic; assorted colours. Supply of roofing and instruction book
with each set.

27-G-365. Sel with 1 02 blocks. Price, delivered 2.98
27-G-366. Set with 2 1 6 blocks. Price, delivered 4.98
27-G-367. Set with 324 blocks and supply of wooden
axles (for trucks, etc.). Price, delivered 8,9544 EATON



Enamelled Steel

Tool Box—18 by 1

COMPLETE WITH
"SKIL-CRAFT”

PROJECT MANUAL
29-Pce. r>95
Set 7 j,|.j

29-PIECE "HANDY-ANDY" TOOL SET In

I o J "hljvroofed" Steel box {sire about 18 by 6 by
5w Inches high) with bright enamel finish; wooden
rod under lid for carrying when open. Excellent

assortment of tools includes 151/i-lnch panel saw;
claw hammer; forged pliers; w<xxi chisel; mallet;

two plastic-handled screwdrivers, 8%- and 6 Vi-inch;

try-square; triangle; ruler; carpenter's pencil; coping
saw with three extra blades; Dial-O-Malic spirit level;

brace; drill bit; block plane; six sheets of sandpaper;
package of nails; protect manual; decal lettering

sheet. Metal tool rack. This is a fine quality tool sat,

designed lo last many years. - _ -
27-&379. Price, set, delivered 9.95

del'd

Fine quality tools, just
like dad’s, but sized
for a boy. Outfit in-
cludes 8-oz. hammer;
two saws {ISVa- and
12-inch) ; pliers; two
screwdrivers (8 Vi- and
6 Vi-i n c h); plan e;
brace; drill bit; 6-foot
folding rule; sturdy
mallet; try-square; tri-

angle; carpenter’s
pencil;’ coping saw;
nails; spirit level; six
pieces sandpaper; pro-
ject manual. All wood
handles smoothly var-
nished. Box has hinged
lid; size about 18 by 8
by 3 inches over all.

27-G-378.
FEATURE VALUE.
Price, delivered 7.95

lO-piece tool set 059
’’skil-craft” quality ^del’d

® Good quality Tool Set includes "most
important” tools for youngsters—all in

a strong, enamelled Steel box measuring
about 12 by 5 by 2 inches; hinged lid with
plated clasp and carrying handle. With claw
hammer; 1 1 V4-inch saw with plastic handle;
6Vi-inch screwdriver; try-square; triangle;

ruler; carpenter's pencil; sandpaper (two
sheets); project manual. A fine* first set and
excellent value.
27-G-38I. Price, set, delivered 2.59

14-piece junior tool set A79
for small~fry handymen ^Tdeld

Youngster can quickly develop practical ability with
LLyj these good quality "Skil-Craft" Tools. Set includes
sturdily-made. Steel tool box, about 15 by 6 by 3 inches, fitted

with plated carrying handle and clasp closing for hinged lid.

Contains 12-inch claw hammer with smoothly finished handle;
13l/4*>^ch saw; wooden mallet; two screwdrivers with plastic
handles—one 6V^-inch and one 5^/4 -inch; metal plane; try-
square; pliers; ruler; carpenter's pencil; supply of nails;
two pieces of sandpaper; project manual—all at a remarkably
low price.

27-G-380. Price, complete set, delivered 4.79

peg ’n’ block
construction set

© Instructive, entertaining,
for ages 4 to 8 years.

Smooth Hardwood—pieces fit

snugly together, easily taken
apart; colourful, non-toxic finish.

18 large pieces (blocks, wheels,
etc.); supply of connecting rods,
etc., aiwut 50 pieces in all.

27-G-383. Set, del'd. . . 1.95

make

entertaining

in
If [3.29WJ

WALL BOARDS—TWO SIZES. Made
[l^J of heavy Fibreboard with black writing

surfaces. Each has wooden chalk trough
along bottom, two holes at top for nailing or
hanging on wall. . __
027-G-0I026. 36 by 24 ins. Del'd. . . 1.89
027-G-l I33. 48 by 32 ins. Del'd.... 2.98

24 BY 18-INCH BLACKBOARD with
LluJ easel (may also be used as a wall
board). Made of Fibreboard with chalk
trough, holes for hanging; marked with
alphabet, figures and clock face. Adjustable
folding wood easel, 40 inches high.
027-G-l 134. Price, delivered 2.39

(T^ SLATE EASEL BLACKBOARD. 1514
U4J by 11 \4-inch slate writing surface in

neat stained wood frame. "Tell-time" panel
at top with clock face and movable hands,
complete alphabet, etc. Size about 36 by 18V^
inches over all.

027-G-l 135. Price, delivered 2.98

EASEL DESKBOARD. Convertible type
with panel marked with alphabet and

characters. Slate-coloured hardboard panel
may be used as desk, as shown, or upright as
standing writing board. Sturdy wood frame,
about 39 by 18 inches.
027-G-0 1027. Price, delivered 2.29

© BLACKBOARD CHALK. One box con-
tains 12 pieces of White chalk, the other

has 12 pieces in assorted colours.

27-G-0302. Price, delivered. . 2 boxes 1 9c

COLOURED CHALK. 144 pieces; good
[i/J quality. Assorted colours.

27-G-0305, Price, box, delivered .... 1.15
27-G-0304. WHITE CHALK^144
pieces. Price, box, delivered 75c

IYq)
BLACKBOARD ERASER. Heavy, long-

LiQJ wearing Fell on a wooden back. About
5 inches long. ^ _

27-G-0303. Price, delivered 29c

(Tq^ "MICKEY MOUSE" MAGIC ADDER—
U^J battery-operated. Plug in your question,

place the second plug where you think the
correct answer is—then if you're right the

red bulb lights up! 144 questions. Size about
10 by 8 inches.

,

27-G-439. With battery. Price, del'd 1.29

"POUND-A-PEG" TABLE with seat.

Pictures, designs, words can be made
with coloured pegs on perforated Masonite
top. Varnished Wood construction. Instruc-

tion charts, mallet. Top about 16Vi by 12%
by 18 inches high.
027-G-l 132. Price, delivered 3.29

"SIMPLEX" TOY TYPEWRITER of Steel;

KlJ types small and capital letters, numerals—62 characters in all. Revolving, self-inking

dial; key for each letter. Carriage takes
. regular-size paper. Automatic spacing and
inking. Ink; instructions. About 10 by 10
by 3 Y2 inches,
27-G-030 1 . Price, delivered 3.95

rotary printing press

de luxe, hand-operated
model, with accessories

British-made Rotary Printing Machine that includes
all the equipment a young publisher needs to print

his own stationery, business cards, greeting cai^

—

even a small school newspaper! Sturdy, lithographed
Steel construction; equipped with crank handle that

feeds out printed copies as fast as you can feed it

paper! Youngster should soon develop considerable
skiU. Press measures about 12 inches long and 4%
inches wide over all. Set includes a good supply of

rubber type (about 200 pieces in all), wooden holder
for storing type, metal typeline holders, tweezers, ink,

inking brush, plus an adequate supply of specially-

sized paper. An instructive toy, good value at this

low price.
27-&3B2. Price, complete outfit, delivered.. . 4.59
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It spins!

SAUCER!
SPACE SLEIGH

choice of -749 'TOfi
tiro sizes / / del'd

FLYING
• All-Aluminum

• Rust resistant

• Light in weight

All the thrills of high-speed sleigh
riding in this well-constructed
Sleigh. Aluminum-finished, heavy
steel runners provide the weight
you need to build up speed and
still remain on an even keel; looped
for safety. Has sturdy, steel front
bumper. Positive-action steering
bar has wooden handles and strong
metal hand guard. Single-piece
plywood deck finished in Natural-,
colour with attractive red and green
trim. Wooden side rails. Two sizes.

027-G-l 155. About 47
inches long. Price, del'd... 7.98
027-G-l 154. About 40
inches long. Price, del'd... 7.49

FOR BIG THRILLS on snowy slopes.
May be steered or allowed to spin.
For well-controlled descent, child
sits over S{;>ecial grooves in bottom
(see inset), steers by shifting weight
from side to side. “Free flying"
results when child sits over smooth
side. Rust resistant, smoothly rolled
rim. Two strong webbing handles;
two reinforced holes for tow ropes.
Light weight, easily hauled or car-
ried up hill. Diameter about 27 ins.

027-G-l 136. Price, del'd.. 3.98

Stt over
grooves to

steer—over
smooth side

to spin.

For Boy's Duffel Coot see EATON’S Foil

and Winter Book, page 235. Item 12,

speedy steering sleighs

m .
1^ ALL HAVE HARDWOOD DECKS finished

J in Natural-colour varnish. Steel runners;
enamelled metal parts. For healthful winter fun.

© “STREAMLINER." Chromium-plated crash bar.

027-G-l 146. About 38 inches long. Del'd 4,39
027-G-l 147. About 44 inches long. Price, del'd 4.79

© “SPEED KING." Chromium-plated crash bar and
tubular steering handle with plastic grips; looped

runners.
027-G-l 148. About 38 inches. Price, del'd. ... 4,98
027-G-l 149, About 44 inches long. FVice, del'd 5.49

® “SKI-FLYER." Two-inch wood runners; steel shoes;
pull rope. ^

027-’^ I 1 5(3. About 36 inches long. Price, del'd 6.79
027-G-l 151. About 42 inches long. Price, del'd 7-69

FLAT SLEIGH of Hardwood. Natural-varnish finish;

UvJ steel slides on runners.
027-G-l 140. About 30 inches long. Price, del'd 1-98

© “STREAMLINER" CONVERTIBLE RAIL SLEIGH—
converts to a steering coaster sleigh with steel crash

bar and wooden steering bar. To convert, just detach
chromium-plated tubular rail and wooden handle. Sturdy
Hardwood deck with smooth, Natural-colour varnish
finish. Steel runners have “V" supports. Metal parts
enamel-finished. Over-all length about 34 inches. Tiny
tots will love one.
027-G- 1 1 52. Price, delivered 6.95

INFANTS' "STREAMLINER" RAIL SLEIGH. Fee-
I ^ J tures smooth, varnished Hardwood construction
with enamelled steel rail; steel crash bar, runners and
supports. Wooden handle with metal hand grip. Over-
all length about 28 inches.
027-G-l 145. Price, delivered 4.98

© SLEIGH PAD. Washable, sanitary Vinyl Plastic
over “Tufflex" felted fibre padding—no bunching.

Tape ties. About 33^4 t>Y 1 1 V2 inches—suitable for
either of the above sleighs.
027-G-l 156. Price, delivered 1.59

gifts that make the most of snow
m CHILD'S SNOW SHOVEL. fTI SPEEDY HALF-HOOD 1

[ 1 J Enamelled Steel with smooth L^J BOGGANS constructed

wood handle; 36% inches long. sturdy Hardwood slats with sc

Aov /-• I ic*a QQ#. hardwood cross members and hai
027-G-l 153. Price, del d 83c

Smooth, Natural yam

© HALF-HOOD TOBOGGAN. sizes are ea^ to hanc

Solidly constructed of Hard- ,T“L ^ “

wood daU-«Hd cro» piece, and ;
hand-rails. Natural varnish finish. 139. I^ut 5 feel

About 35 'A Inches long. 1 1 V4 inches 'on<3- Price, delivered b .

'

wide. With pull rope. 027-G-l 138. About 4 feet

027-G-l 137. Price, del'd. . 2.89 long. Price, delivered 4..

children's

nrilT^FINE QUALITY
LiU JUNIOR SKIS made of
clear-grained Hardwood in ridge-
top style; pairs carefully match^.

(11) 4 and 4Va-fool Skii with oil-

tanned Balaka harness.

027-G-l 142. About 4 feel

long. Price, pair, delivered 4.79
027-G- 1 1 43. About 4 ^ feet

long. Price, pair, delivered 5.29

(12) 3ya-fool Skis with leather

027-G- 1141. Pair, delivered 2.98

set of 4 bouncy balls • 4V^-inch Volley Ball

• 4y^-inch Basket Ball

• 5%-inch Football

• 214-inch Baseball

All made of high*bouncing,
durable Rubber to withstand
heovy wear and tear of chil-

dren's outdoor plav. Each ball
marked to reaemble closely its

full-size counterpart. ^t in

attractive cardboard case;
carrying handle.
27-G-304. Price, del'd.. 2.79

SPECIAL SKI POLES of strong
U^J Tonkin Cane. Aluminum
rings, interwoven leather cross
straps, leother wrist grips. About
3 feet long. ^
027-G- 1 1 44. Pair, del'd. ... 1.6946 EATON’S



l)E LVXE AUTO SEAT
With Steering Wheel, CQft
Gear Shift ond Horn ^del'd

Here's a gitl you'll be proud to give for a favourite
baby. Our fine auto seat includes;

• Very thickly padded back and seat— both
covered in gay. washable. Harlequin-pattern
Vinyl Plastic fabric for easy-care, durability.

• Plated, folding Steel frame.
• Gleaming, chromium-plated dash with clip-on,

safety-lock leg strap.

• Plastic safety strap with buckle.
• Seat hooks that fit snugly over car seat

—

sheathed in plastic to protect upholstery.

• Detachable red plastic steering wheel with
"sunken hub", moulded finger grips, "squeak"
horn and gear shift.

027-G-268. Price, delivered 5.98

BABY TRAVELLER'S AUTO BED
converts to auto seat when required.

Twilled Cotton hammock on a durable
Spring Steel frame; padded mattress

and back rest covered in washable, pat-

terned Plastic fabric. Plastic-covered seat hooks
to protect upholstery: Play beads. Frame has
safety-lock hinges. Adju^able extension bar.
Size in bed position about 30 by 14]^ by
7 Y2 inches.
027-G-0I044. Price, delivered 9.95

(V?| BABY'S AUTO SEAT of washable, Blue
U Duck Cotton on plated Steel folding
frame; white plastic piping. Reinforced seat
with plastic covering, colourfuUy decorated.
Plastic-covered seat hooks.
027-G-267. Price, delivered 2.49

(Tr) "SIT 'N' STAND" AUTO SEAT with
UOJ plastic steering wheel, gear shift and
"squeak" horn. Padded back and seat are
covered in washable, Snowflake-pattem Vinyl
Plastic fabric. Folding, plated Steel frame.
Plastic-sheathed dash with clip-on, safety-

lock leg strap. Seat hooks covered in neat
plastic to protect upholstery.
027-G-269. I^ce, delivered 4.89

Folding, enamelled tubular Steel swing
frame—brace struts, rubber-tipped legs. Seat
swings on webbing supports with strong safety
springs—also detaches for use in car. Cotton
Duck on folding Steel frame; smoothly enamel-
led wood arm rests; play beads on dash.
Reinforced seat has plastic covering; safety
strap. Seat hooks sheathed in protective
plastic. Swing stands 46 inches high.
027-G-l 1 58. Price, complete, del'd. ... 9.29

"JOLLY JUMPER" Baby Exerciser for
Ifoj ages 3 months to walking. Gives maximum
support but leaves baby free to jump about.
Steel hook screws into ceiling joist or overhead
beam (see below for alternative clamp attach-
ment). Chain loops over hook (length adjust-
able); other end attached to stretchy, com-
F>osition extender that provides "bounce"

—

easily supports adult weight. Suspended from
extender is wooden, plastic-tipp^ bar with
adjustable nylon cord supports for diaper-type
saddle, of heavy Colton to give full support.

27-G-270. Price, delivered 10.95
27-G-27I. STEEL SPRING CLAMP eliminates
need for screwing in overhead hook. Closes
tightly over beam; weight of baby closes
it even more safely. Price, delivered 1.39

new
muscle-
building
‘‘JOLLY
JUMPER”

baby exerciser

1095

Beam clomp (below)

optionol at extra cost

popular

BABY SWING
and

AUTO SEAT

Choose Any 3 for 99L
ORDER BY

CATALOGUE NO.

(Tq] 22-G-602. TOY TRUMPET of brightly
plated Metal with coloured braided

neck cord. Actually plays notes. Over-all
length about 8Y2 inches.

^ 22-G-600. CLOWN AND DRUM.
Press rubber bulb, clown beats drum,

nods head. Made of Rubber; drum of Metal
finished in brightly coloured enamel.
About 3 inches high by 2^2 inches wide.

22-G-605. SET OF THREE ASSORTED
IJ ANIMALS. Consists of crocodile, two

kinds of turtle, ranging from 3 to 6 inches
long. Heavy Metal painted in realistic
colours; movable body parts.

1^ 22-G-604. TOP AND YO-YO SET
of gaily painted Wood. Top about

2^4 inches high; Yo-yo about 2 inches in
diameter. Set comes in pliofilm bag.

22-G-609. SPARKLER. Press lever,

u-'jJ wheel spins, sparks fly inside, clown
pops up, waves arms. Metal. 5 ins. long.

^ 22-G-603. TOY TOOL SET. Rubber
hatchet, wrench, saw, pliers, screw-

driver, hammer. Sizes from 4 to 7 inches.

22-G-60I. DOLL AND CARRIAGE.
Tiny Plaster Baby Doll in white gown,

with movable arms and legs, in wicker
carriage with wooden wheels. About
inches high, 4 inches wide.

22-G-6I0. KALEIDOSCOPE. At the
L^yJ twist of your wrist it forms many varied
and colourful designs. Made of heavy
Cardboard, gaily painted in Red, White and
Blue. Measures about 71/^2 inches long, 2
inches in diameter.

^ 22-G-606. POLICE PATROL CAR
KiJj with friction motor. Black enamelled
Metal, with police insignia on sides. White
top, chromium-colour bumpers, four rubber-
tired wheels. In pliofilm bag.

22-G-607. FLYING SAUCER. Made
of Plastic. Follow instructions and

wheel flies into space. About 6% inches in
diameter. In transparent pliofilm case.

^ 22-G-608. COUNTING TOY. Made
of Wood, moves on four wooden

wheels. Has ten wooden beads, gaily
coloured, on semi-circular wire frame;
ornamental bird and figure. About 51/^ by
4 Y2 inches.

de luxe play-pen
45 by 27-in. -i c\Qr
Size, Only

| Odl^d
With all-'round teething
rail—lop rail sheathed in
non-toxic plastic that will
not flake, peel or crack.
Smoothly finished Hard-
wood sides; play beads.
One-piece Masonite floor.

Sides fold for storage. Non-
marring, polished wood
casters—push-in type that
stay in place, yet easily
removed. 45 by 27 inches.

027-G-l 160. Del'd 1 3.95
NOTE: For play-pen pad,
other play-pens, etc., see
page 194 of EATON’S Fall
and Winter Catalogue.

All-'round

Teething Roil Choose Any 3 for 1?.?,

ORDER BY

CATALOGUE NO.

22-G-6I4. TRACTOR AND DOUBLE
l^yj TRAILER—friction motor. Brightly
coloured enamel over Metal; six sets rubber-
tired wheels. About 8 V2 Iris. long.

^ 22-G-6I2. TOY UKULELE. Strings
L^ fJ and keys can be tightened or loosened.
Made of enamelled Metal with tropical
scene painted on; has wooden handle.
About lOV^ inches long. In Pliofilm case.

22-G-6I3. SET OF FOUR MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS. Consists of flute,

horn, saxophone and whistle—ranging in

length from about 4 inches to 9% inches.
Made of Metal.

22-G-6I8. RUBBER BALL. Gaily
[JyJ coloured. About 3 Yz inches diameter.

e 22-G-6l6. CASH REGISTER BANK.
Saves dimes (holds, registers up to

$10.00 worth). Brightly plated Metal, red
and blue trim. About 2 Y2 t>7 We t>y 2 ins.

22-G-6I5. METAL DRUM AND
STICKS. Brightly coloured drum has

springs on side so it can be held firmly. Size
about GY2 by 3% inches.

22-G-6 1 7. COUNTING TOY. Wood;
three rows brightly coloured beads,

ten on each. About QY2 by 41/^ inches high

EATON’S Delivery Policy is Fully Explained
on Page 157. Send all Orders to Winnipeg. EATON’S 47



0 22-G-657. ROLL-OVER CAT AND BALL.
Wind up, cal rolls over, tail turns, ball

rolls on attached rod. Made ot heavy Metal
enamelled in bright colours. About 5 inches
long, 2 inches deep.

22-G-639. BOY ON TRAPEZE. Press bulb
I ^ J and see figure swing up and over on
trapeze bar. Moulded from pliable Rubber with
lifelike appearance.

© 22-G-629. PLAYTIME PETS. Cardboard
book of animal, fish and bird pictures that

make appropriate sounds when pressed.

® 22-G-638, BINOCULARS AND COM-
PASS. Can be used for sports events,

sightseeing, etc. Adjust for close or distant
viewing. Made of Plastic, Metal and Glass with
handy overhead strap for carrying.

© 22-G-649, TRUCK AND TRAILER with
two brightly enamelled cars inside. Made

of Metal covered with enamel. Size about
6% inches hy \V2 inches.

© 22-G-644. SHOPPING BAG FOR CHILD.
Made of Plastic with brightly coloured

stripes on White ground. About 8/2 inches
high, 9V4 inches wide.

© 22-G-645. FLIP AND CATCH. Press
the trigger and the ping-pong ball flies

up ready to be caught in cup. Made of sturdy
Plastic.

® 22-G-622, BOXERS IN A RING. Two
Rubber boxers spar when bulbs are

pressed. Can be controlled separately, enabling
two young promoters to stage their own bouts.
Mounted on firm rubber base.

horseshoes made of Rubber; two wooden
stakes with rubber bases for standing on floor.

22-G-659. PLUSH BEAR. MadeofYeUow
U^J Plush with contrasting ears and paws.
Has movable legs, shatterproof plastic eyes.
About 101/2 inches high.

rrpl 22-G-634, PANDA hangs from elastic

LiiJ with bell attached. Made of Black and
White Cotton Velour with plaid cotton-covered
legs; button eyes. About 9V^ inches high.

22-G-6I9. TOY DOG made of YeUow
Plush with contrasting front and snout;

wears jaunty tartan tarn. Paws are movable.
Squeaks when pressed. About 7 inches high
in sitting position,

22-G-658. HARMONICA. Made of
U^J bright-coloured Metal—about inches
long. Has twelve keys.

fTTs 22-G-643, DOLL HAND BAG. Made of
pliable Plastic with simulated hair.

Assorted styles; skirt is zippered down back; un-
zippered, it forms opening for purse. Height
about 9 inches.

|T^ 22-G-655. AEROPLANE. Heavy Metal
U with friction motor, rubber-tired landing
wheels. Over-all wingspread about 7V2 inches;
length about 7 ]/^ inches.

rr^ 22-G-640. JIG-SAW PUZZLES. Each box
UW contains three puzzles. Choose by name
from (A) Merry-Go-Round; (B) Organ Grinder;
(C) Pony Ride. State choice of (A), (B) or (C).

^ 22-G-630. AUTOMATIC GUN. Cork
U U shoots out when trigger pulled. Gun is

made of Black and Chromium-colour Metal.
About 9 inches long.

22-G-654. INDIAN POPGUN. Wooden
UQJ cork attached by string pops out when
trigger pulled. Gun has enamelled Metal
barrel, wooden handle. About 21 inches.

22-G-635. XYLOPHONE. Made of Wood
U and Metal with eight keys (play melodies);
two wooden mallets included.

22-G-632. SET OF FIVE SOLDIERS—in
various firing positions. Strong, shatter-

proof miniatures in coloured Plastic.

22-G-623. POLICE DART GUN of Black
l^IJ enamelled Metal. Two rubber-headed
darts included. About inches long.

^ 22-G-647. COOKING SET. Includes
wood rolling pin, metal grater, cookie

sheet, muffin tins, spoon, ladle.

^ 22-G-63I. COWBOY AND INDIAN
SET. Miniature figures of Indians with

bows and arrows, cowboys with guns. Made
of flexible Plastic.

^ 22-G-652, FUR JUMPING DOG. Soft
fur in White with brown patches. Wind

him up and he jumps about playfully. About
5 inches long.

22-G-625, EARTHENWARE TEA SET.
Consists of three cups and saucers, cream

and sugar bowls, tea-pot.

m 22-G-64I, FARM TRUCK with friction

Le2J motor. Brightly coloured enamelled Metal
with rubber wheels; plastic tarp>aulin over wire
frame covers back.

22-G-640. CYCLING MONKEY. Mechani-
cal toy winds up, cycle moves on three

wheels, bell rings, monkey goes through
motions of cycling. Made of coloured enamelled
Metal. About 4 inches long, 5 inches high.

22-G-65I. SEWING MACHINE SET. Toy
l££J Machine stands about 41/2 inches high.
Small iron and stool included. All are made of
brightly coloured Metal.

1^ 22-G-653. CRADLE PHONE. You can
actually dial numbers. Phone is made of

Plastic neaUy finished in Red with brightly
plated dial assembly.

1^^ 22-G-642. GIRAFFE of soft, fleecy Gold
and Brown-colour Plush. Gay ribbon,

tinkling bell. About 9 inches high.

1^ 22-G-636. HOUSE TRAILER AND CAR
with friction motor. Metal Trailer opens

at bottom, is pulled by heavier Metal Car.
Rubber tires on wheels.

22-G-626. DOLL'S NURSING SET. Con-
12^ sists of tiny Plastic doll with flannelette
diaper, teething ring, comforter, watch, rattle,

hair brush, hot water bottle, bottle brush.
Plastic bottle with nipple. In handy Pliofilm

22-G-646. SLATE AND COLOURING
iJJj BOOK in Plastic Satchel with clear front.

Writing surface of slate is about 6 by 4 inches.
Two slate pencils, four crayons included. Case
about 8^ inches by inches.

22-G-628. TANK. WITH POP-UP SOL-
DIER. Operates on friction motor. Dark

Green enamelled Metal with brightly coloured
trim. Has three rubber-tired wheels.

1^ 22-G-633. TOY TRUCK with friction

motor. Good quality Metal heavily coated
with Red enamel; bright chromium-colour metal
trim; four rubber-tired wheels.

22-G-650, JEEP. Made of brioht-coloured
Metal with friction motor. Has rubber

wheels, spare tire on back. About 4% inches
long. 2^4 inches deep.

22-G-627. LIVESTOCK TRUCK. Operates
on friction motor. Enamelled Metal truck

carries two toy cows. Over-all length about
614 inches.

22-G-624. SERVICE STATION with gas
tanks, car included. Made of Metal

finished in brightly coloured enamel. Size
about 4 by 21/2 by 2 V4 inches.

22-G-656. SPINNING TOP. Made of

Metal finished in coloured enamel orna-
mented with juvenile scenes. Size about
7 inches in diameter.

22-G-62I. “RED ARROW" RACING
CAR of Metal finished in bright Red ena-

mel; friction motor, rubber-tired wheels. About
inches long, 3^ inches wide.

Any 3 of Above Items del'd 1.49 Order by Catalogue Number



IN ADDITION TO EATON'S REGULAR BUDGET PLAN

SPECIAL DEFERRED PAYMENTS
FOR EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

SPECIAL TERMS
only $500 down with order

and up to 24 months to pay
on Furnllwre; Draperies; Blankets; Curtains;
Blinds; Floor Coverings; Lamps; Shades;
Radios; Television Sets; Phonographs;
Recorders; Pianos; Organs; Sewing Machines;
Refrigerators and Freezers; Vacuum Cleaners;
Floor Polishers; Washers; Clothes Dryers and
Ironers; Air Conditioners; Stoves; Cobinet
Sinks; Hot Water Heaters; priced from $55.00
to $200.00.

ON ORDERS FOR THESE GOODS
OVER $200.00 THE DOWN PAY-

MENT REQUIRED IS $10.00.

SPECIAL TERMS TABLE

UNPAID BALANCE CARRYING MONTHLY
(Amount of order

less down Poyment)
CHARGE PAYMENT

55.01 to 60.00 7.00
60.01 to 65.00 8.00
65.01 to 70.00 8.75
70.01 to 75.00 9.75
75.01 to 80.00 11.25 5.00
80.01 to 85.00 12.50
85.01 to 90.00 13.50
90.01 to 95.00 14.75

95.01 to 100.00 15.50
100.01 to 1 10.00 17.25 6.00
1 10.01 to 120.00 18.75

120.01 to 130.00 20.25 7.00

130.01 to 140.00 21.75
140.01 to 150.00 24.00 8.00
150.01 to 160.00 25.75

160.01 to 170.00 27.25 9.00
170.01 to 180.00 29.00

180.01 to 190.00 30.50 10.00
190.01 to 200.00 32.00

200.01 to 210.00 33.75 1 1.00
210.01 to 220.00 35.25

220.01 to 230.00 38.00 12.00
230.01 to 240.00 39.75

240.01 to 250.00 41.25 13.00
250.01 to 260.00 43.00

260.01 to 270.00 44.75 14.00
270.01 to 280.00 46.25

280.01 to 290.00 48.00 15.00
290.01 to 300.00 49.50

300.01 to 310.00 51.00
310.01 to 320.00 52.50 16.00
320.01 to 330.00 53.75

330.01 to 340.00 55.25 17.00
340.01 to 350.00 56.50

350.01 to 360.00 58.00 18.00
360.01 to 370.00 59.50

370.01 to 380.00 61.00 19.00
380.01 to 390.00 62.25

390.01 to 400.00 63.50 20.00
400.01 to 410.00 65.00

410.01 to 420.00 66.50 21.00
420.01 to 430.00 67.75

430.01 to 440.00 69.25 22.00
440.01 to 450.00 70.50

450.01 to 460.00 72.00 23.00
460.01 to 470.00 73.50

START MONTHLY

PAYMENTS IN JANUARY
ON NEW BUDGET PLAN ORDERS OF $20.00 OR OVER

PLACED BEFORE NOV. 15th
(see charts on this page for monthly payments)

This special offer makes it easier to buy for everyone on your Christmas list.

And it's easy to open an account, too. Just select the things you want and

fill out the order blank. Have the head of the house answer the

simple questions on the back of order form, sign it, enclose the down

payment and mail to EATON’S. There now, your Christmas shopping

is done— the easiest way there is— on EATON’S Special Deferred Budget Plan.

OF COURSE EATON'S REGULAR BUDGET PLAN MAY BE USED AT ANY TIME
(See EATON’S Big Foil Catalogue, pages 510, 511 for Regular Budget Plan details)

GENERAL TERMS — 10% DOWN and up to 18 months to pay

UNPAID BALANCE
(Amount of order

less down Payment)

CARRYING
CHARGE

MONTHLY
PAYMENT

20.00 to 22.00 2.25
22.01 to 24.00 2.50
24.01 to 26.00 2.75
26.01 to 28.00 3.00
28.01 to 30.00 3.25
30.01 to 33.00 3.50 5.00
33.01 to 36.00 3.75
36.01 to 40.00 4.25
40.01 to 45.00 4.75
45.01 to 50.00 5.50
50.01 to 55.00 6.25

55.01 to 60.00 6.75 6.00
60.01 to 65.00 7.25

65.01 to 70.00 7.75 7.00
70.01 to 75.00 8.50

75.01 to 80.00 9.00
80.01 to 85.00 9.50 8.00
85.01 to 90.00 10.00

90.01 to

95.01 to

100.01 to

95.00
100.00
1 10.00

10.50
1 1.00
12.75

9.00

UNPAID BALANCE
(Amount of order

less down Poyment)

CARRYING
CHARGE

MONTHLY
PAYMENT

UNPAID BALANCE
(Amount of order

less down Payment)

CARRYING
CHARGE

MONTHLY
PAYMENT

1 10.01 to 120.00
120.01 lo 130.00
130.01 to 140.00

14.00
15.75
17.50

10.00
280.01 lo 290.00
290.01 lo 300.00

39.25
40.50

19.00

300.01 to 310.00 41.25 20.00
140.01 to 150.00
150.01 to 160.00
160.01 to 170.00

18.75
20.50
22.25

1 1.00 310.01 lo 320.00
320.01 to 330.00

42.25
43.25

21.00

170.01 to 180.00
180.01 to 190.00

24.00
25.75

12.00 330.01 lo 340.00
340.01 to 350.00

44.25
45.25

22.00

190.01 to 200.00 27.00 13.00 350.01 lo 360.00 46.25 23.00

200.01 to 210.00
210.01 to 220.00

28.50
29.75

14.00 360.01 to 370.00
370.01 to 380.00

47.25
48.25

24.00

220.01 to 230.00 31.25 15.00 380.01 lo 390.00 49.25 25.00

230.01 to 240.00
240.01 to 250.00

32.50
33.75

16.00 390.01 to 400.00
400.01 lo 410.00

50.25
51.25

26.00

250.01 to 260.00 35.25 17.00 410.01 to 420.00
420.01 to 430.00

52.25
53.25

27.00

260.01 to 270.00
270.01 to 280.00

36.50
38.00

18.00
430.0 1 lo 440.00 54.25 28.00

Christmas
Book 1968-'59 MTWV LARGER AMOUNTS IN PROPORTI ON—WRITE FOR DETAILS.
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LONG BOUND END BOUND

long bound or

end bound

matching train

and treekcnd

SENIOR

0 MODEL

or 3.95 Down
5.00 Monthly*

or 4.15 Down
5.00 Monthly*

i

JUNIOR

[5 )
MODEL

TARTAN CAR BAG

Men’s Women's 12de^.d

Rugged steel frame keeps Bag "in shape",
sturdy, rubberized Rayon shell resists

damp, travel-scuffing. Taped dust curtain.
Zippered opening. Various assorted
Tartans in full colours. With padlock and
key. Identification tab.

06UG-0I06. Men’s—size open,
40 by 22 ins. Sale price, del'd , . , 11.29
06I-G-0I07. Women 's—size open, 54 by
22 inches. Sale price, del'd 1 2.95

© NYLON-COVERED "Elite Bag" (size closed
22 by 14 by 15^2 ins.). Plastic hangers.

Leather lab. multi-p>osition locks. Blue or Brown.
06I-G-0I08. Sale price, delivered 18.75

0 r^ PUP WALRUS-GRAIN BAGS. Split
I Q J Cowhide, cotton linings.

(7) GLADSTONE BAG (about 24 by 8 by I31/2
ins.). Steelframe. Brass-plated trim. Suit-folding
fixture with divider. Over-top straps.
06 1 -G-0 1 1 3. Tan. 06 1 -G-0 1 1 6. Black.
Sale price, each, delivered 19. 95
(8) SPORTS BAG (18 by 9% by 10 14 ins.). Wire
reinforced edges. Zipper closing, lock.
06 1 -G-0 1 1 4. Tan. 06 1 -G-0 1 1 5. Black.
Sale price, each, delivered 9.50

® lT^ SMART LUGGAGE FOR MEN. Built to EATON*S 3p>ecifications for top value and work-
to [IZJ manship. Evenly matched so that you can choose the combination you need. With

coverings of smooth Split Cowhide that is plasticized to help resist travel scars and stains. All bags
neatly lined with smooth-finished cotton. Available in seasoned travellers' first choice—Tan.

(9) TWO-SUITER CASE (size about 24 by 8 by
18^'2 inches). French edge styling. Has suit-

folding board with two plastic hangers, brass-
plated lock and side clamps, plus "over-the-
top " straps.

06 1 -G-0 1 1 0. Sale price, delivered 27.50

(10) ZIPPER BAG (size about 18 by 10 by 11
inches). Double drop handles. Pocket inside.
Zippered closing with lock.
06 1 -G-0 1 I I. Sale price, delivered.. . 1 3.75

50 EATON’S

(H ) GLADSTONE BAG (size about 24 by 8 by
131^ inches). French edge style. Has suit-

folding fixture with plastic hanger, brass-
plated lock and side clamps, "over-the-top"
straps for extra security.
06 1 -G-0 1 09. Sale price, delivered ... 22.50

(12) SPORTS BAG (about 18 by 9% by 103^
inches). Zipper closing, lock; wire-reinforc^
edges to help prevent sagging.
06I-G-01 12. ^le price, delivered 9.95

(T^ . rra travel in style with a SET OF THIS SMART
U^J UoJ LUGGAGE for women. Choose either long
bound or end bound twin sets (wardrobe and overnight cases)
and matching weekend or train cases. All pieces are covered
with smart grained Vinyl Plastic, have lustrous linings of
"Celanese" rayon. English nickel-plated locks. Long Bound
cases have moulded Plywood frames, triple-stitched Plastic
bindings. End Bound cases have Basswood frames and Split

Leather bindings. Colours Blue or Natural. Please state colour.

(13) LONG BOUND TWIN SET. Wardrobe case (about
21 by 16 ^2 by 8 inches) with dress fold, two hangers. Overnight
case (about 1 8 by 1 2 by 6 inches)

. ^
06 1 -G-0 1 00. Sale price, set, delivered 22.88
(14) WEEKEND CASE (size about 21 by 14 by 7 inches).
Pockets in lid, back and ends.
06 1 -G-0 101. Sale price, delivered 9.89
(15) LONG BOUND TRAIN CASE (13^2 by 9 by 8 ins.).

06I-G-0I02, Sale price, delivered 9.39
(16) END BOUND TWIN SET. Wardrobe Case (about 21 by
16^ by 8 inches) with dress fold and two hangers. Overnight
case (about 18 by 1 21/2 by 6 inches).
06I-G-0I03. Sale price, set. delivered 22.88
(17) WEEKEND CASE (size about 21 by 14 by 7 inches).
Pockets in lid, back and sides.
06I-G-0I04. Sale price, delivered 9.89
(18) TRAINCASE(about I3^by9by8inches). ^
06 1 -G-0 1 05. Sale price, delivered 9.39

EXPIRY DATE, JANUARY 31st, 1959

Special Bap!

MEN’S THREE-SPEED

SPORTS ROADSTER

• Sturmay-Archer S.speed R*or Hub
• Englith-mode throughout

• Spoclol finish

• White enomelled mudguards
• Leatherette Bag and Saddle

e Rubber pedals and hand-grips

• Chromium-ploted wheel rims,
hubs, handle-bors and chain
wheels

SALE PRICE

46” or 4.70 Down
5.00 Monthly’^

© GENERATOR
LIGHTING SET.

Consists of headlight,
tail light with red lens
and generator, wiring,
brackets.
6I-G-8086.
Sale price, del'd .3.98

GLIDER THREE-SPEED BICYCLE.
[ ^

}

Calliper brakes on both wheels.
White enamelled, racing-style mud-
guards and chain guard. Flamboyant
enamel finish—colour Burgundy. Size
26 by 1 %-inch tires and tubes.
061-G-02I0. 19 V2-inch frame.
06 1 -G-02 11.21 -inch frame.
06 1 -G-02 1 2. 23-inch frame.
Sale price, each, delivered .... 46*98

BIKE SPEEDOMETER. Shows
L J

J

speeds of up to 40 m.p.h. and
mileage to 1,000.
6I-G-8085. For 28-inch wheels.
61-G-8084. For 26-inch wheels.
Sale price, delivered 4.59

© SENIOR GLIDER BICYCLE. Perry
Coaster brakes. Frame enamelled

Crimson (men's), Blue (women's). Leather-
ette saddle, tool bag. Rubber pedals, grips.
White mudguards. 28 by 1 V^-inch tires and
tubes. Bright parts chromium plated.
06I-G-0200. Men’* 22/20-inch.
06I-G-020I. Men’s 24/22-inch.
06f-G-0202. Women’s 20-inch.
061-G-0203. Women’s 22-inch.
Sale price, each, delivered 41.50

GLIDER BICYCLE for boys and girls. As
senior model—26 by 1%-in. tires, tubes.
06I-G-0204. Boys* 20/18-inch.
06I-G-0205. Girls’ 18-inch.
Sale price, each, delivered 39.95

© JUNIOR GLIDER BICYCLE similar
to Senior model described at left,

but with 24 by 1 %-inch tires and tubes.
06I-G-0206. Boys’ 19/17-inch.
06I-G-0207. Girls* 17-inch.
Sale price, each, delivered 39.50

JUVENILE GLIDER BICYCLES (not shown).
For children up to 9 years of age. Has
16/15-inch frame in boys' model with
slraighl bar. 20 by 1 %-inch tires and tubes.
Popular Perry Coaster brakes—otherwise
features the same as in Junior model (5),

described above.
061-G-0208. Boys’ 16/15-inch.
06I-G-0209. Girls’ 15-inch.
Sale price, each, delivered 37.95



Bicycle

Accessories

LOOK AT THESE LOW PRICES

Large-Quantity Buying Makes

These Savings Possible

SIDEWALK
BICYCLE

BICYCLE
For ago*
up to 9
years

For oflOf

up to 7

yeori

29” or 3.00 Down

Cash 5.00 Monthly*

“FALCON " Bike Head-
U^J liqht. Chromium-plated
top, White enamel below.
6I-G-8087. 4 ins. wide.

Less batteries, del'd. . 2.69
foTT) "HI-FIN ' Twin Tail

Light. Twin red Fresnel
lens. White Plastic top shell.

Metal lower shell.

6I-G-8088, Price,
less batteries, del'd ... 3.98

^ “HAWK " Bike Head-
L^iJ light. White enamel with
chromium-plated top shell.

6 l-G-8089. 8 V4 ins. long.

Less batteries, del'd. . 2.1 9

fTTol KIDDIES' SMARTLY STYLED SIDE-
WALK BIKES for ages up to 7 years.

Reliable Coaster brakes (just back-pedal
for easy stops). Outrigger-type balancer
keeps bike upright when child is learning
to ride—can be taken off after. Brightly
chromium-plated handle-bars, crank
wheels. Finished in gleaming Crimson
enamel—gold-colour trim . Rubber pedals.
Leather saddles. Chain guards. 1 1-inch
frames, tires and tubes 18 by 1 V4 inches.
Ball-bearing hubs. A popular line that

we are repeating in time for a gift choice
that will delight little boys and girls this

Christmas.
06 l-G-02 1 3. Sale price, del’d. . 29.95

BOYS' JUNIOR BICYCLES for up
t6 9 years. Priced low, yet with

features you'd expect oply on higher-
priced bikes. High-grade Steel tube
frames, chromium-plated handle-bars,
rims, crank wheels. Bright Maroon
enamel finish—gold-colour trim. Sprung
leather saddles. Chain guards. Rubber
pedals. Coaster-type brake. 17/15-inch
frames, 22 by 1 1/4-inch tires and tubes.

06 l-G-02 1 4. Sale price, del'd. . 33.50
GIRLS' JUNIOR BIKES (not shown). As
above, but low cross-bar 15-inch frame.
Royal Blue—gold-colour trim.

06I-G-02I5. Sale price, del’d. . 33.50

Lined Hunting Jacket
Well made of 9-oz. Olive
Green Cotton Duck specially

treated to repel showers and
mildew. Light-weight, quilted
lining of lustrous rayon. Knitted
storm cuffs inside sleeves (see small
view). Double gun patches on
shoulders. Soft corduroy collar.
Roomy bellows pockets at sides.
Patch breast pxx:kets with button
flaps. Double storm cape. Sizes
36 to 46-inch chest. State size.

6I-G-80I4.
Sale price, delivered 1 0.49

For the Outdoorsman
SLEEPING BAGS—Drill or

l£2J Nylon shells. Rubber bases

—

ground sheets not needed. Fawn
flannelette lined. Rayon, cotton
and wool batt insulation. 100-inch
brass zippers. Storm welts. Sale
priced.
06I-G-0300. Nylon. Del'd 1 1.79
06 l-G-0301. Drill. Del'd 10.49

CELAFIL-INSULATED Hunt-
ing Vest by S. E. Woods.

Rayon shell. Even sizes 36 to
46-inch chest.
6 1 -G-80 1 3. Sale price, del'd 6.95

DAISY
"TARGETEER”

A smart little 150-shot-capacity Air
\^JJ Pistol Outfit including repeating target
pistol with hand-fitting grips, adjustable
sights, supply of targets and B.B's.
6 1 -G-80 1 I. Sale price, delivered. . 6.70

r^Qj .303 Short Lee-Enfield (S.M.L.E.) rifle similar to great World War 2
standby but altered to make stock conform to sporting requirements.

Ten-shot capacity, removable magazine, rear “V" micrometer sight

—

adjusts up to 2,()00 yards— original service front sight, tapered 24-inch
barrel, smooth-working action. Hand polished stock, swivels. Weight
about 7 lb. Also includes cleaning kit. plastic gun case.
06I-G-8000. Sale price, delivered 23.50

EATON'S OWN

450
*Cash

or 2.45 Down,
5.00 Monthly*

RANGER SHOTGUN
Beautifully-finished Ranger Sholgun (your
choice of calibre) plus smart plastic gun

case—all for our low inclusive price!
06 1 -G-8001 . 12-gauge. Sale nrice
06I-G-8002. 16-gauge. each deTd
06 1 -G-8003. 20-gauge.
06 1 -G-8004. 410-gauge. 24.50

RANGER .22 CAL
REPEATER

or 2.45 Down, 5.00 Monthly

EATON'S own .22 Cal. Repeater with tubular magazine
(15 long rifle cartridge capacity), smooth-working bolt

action, Walnut stock, bead front sight, open style rear sight.

Includes cleaning rod outfit. Makes a fine Christmas gift.

06I-G-8005. Sale price, delivered 24.50

DAISY** STANDARD

DAISY** CUB

DAISY** SCOUT

•'DAISY** ""delN

RED RYDER OUTFIT

THE “DAISY" STANDARD—
our lowest-priced Air Rifle.

250-shot capacity with break-type
action. Full 30-inch wooden stock.

Front and rear sights. Includes
supply of B.B's.
06 1 -G-80 1 0. Price, del’d. . . 5.85

"DAISY" CUB. A man-sized
(32 inches long) lever action

repeating Air Rifle holding 500
B.B's. Includes supply of B.B's.

06 1 -G-8009. Price, del'd... 7.00

6 1 -G-80 1 2. "DAISY" B.B. SHOT
PACKS. (Not shown.) Each holds
over 100 copper-coated B.B's.

Price, delivered 2 packs 1 5c

“DAISY" SCOUT. A 500-
L-J jJ shot lever-type repeating Car-
bine with brightly plated trigger.

Full man-sized length (32 inches).
06I-G-8008. Price, (with
supply of B.B's), del'd 8.25

foTi “DAISY" RED RYDER Cow-
boy Outfit. 1,000-shot Red

Ryder carbine with secondary
barrel self-loader, combination ad-
justable peep and open sight, plus

leather belt, plastic canteen, “hol-

ster" to carry canteen on belt.

06I-G-8006. Price, del’d 11.75

061-G-8007. Red Ryder ^
Carbine Rifle only. Del'd 10.60

WATERPROOF
—PORTABLE

HEAVY-GAUGE
PLASTIC GARAGE

Ruggedly made with strong heat
sealed seams, elasticized bottoms.

065-G-200. For
American cars.

065-G-20I. For
European cars.
Sale price,

^ each,

^ ' delivered

0

VINYL

PLASTIC

SEAT
COVERS

Regular 16.75

Save $1.98

Custom tailored “clear-as-glass" Seat Ckivers made
from heavy 12-gauge Vinyl Plastic—fully piped seams,
full back to front seat. Smooth, snag-fr^ surface.

For 1955 to 1958 cars. State make, model and year
when ordering.
65-G-204. Sale price, delivered 14.77

SOMETHING NEW IN GIFTS FOR MEN!
Beautifully Gift Wrapped

WASH
BRUSHES

Telescopic

Wash Brush

Top gift choice for your man about the home!
Beautifully finished Auto Wash Brushes with
shoe-type heads, serrated grips and positive

shut-oH valves in handles.

(A) 065-G-202, TELESCOPIC BRUSH with full-

length Rubber covered handle and removable
insert head. Extends from 24 to 45 ins.

Sale price, (gift wrapped), delivered. . . 5.95
(B) 65-G-203. SHORT-HANDLED BRUSH with
Polyethylene Plastic head and handle. Length
of handle 7 inches. Gift wrapped.
Sale price, delivered 4.50

Christmas
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light-weight toboggan
. of ALUMINUM ^Look at these Low Prices!

OUTFITS
JUNIOR AND

SENIOR
Senior

Outfit

Junior

Outfit

Don’t Miss These Bargain Buys!

ppl JUNIOR SKI OUTFITS with Harness and Poles.

I 1 J Fine quality Junior Hardwood Skis varnished
in rich Walnut finish. Clear grain, carefully

seasoned wood used throughout. Fitted with
"Chalet" Junior Touring bindings. Sturdy cane poles
with Leather criss-cross and hand straps. Steel

rings with metal-reinforced ends, Steel p>oinls.

Colours Walnut or Red. Please stale colour wanted.

06I-G-0330. Outfit with 5-ft. skis.

Sale price, complete, delivered 8.59
06I-G-033I . Outfit with 4i<^-ft. skis.

t oo
Sale price, complete, delivered 7.98
06 1 -G-0332. Outfit with 4-ft. skis.

Sale price, complete, delivered 7.49

streamlined for extra-fast performance
ALUMINUM TOBOGGAN that will rr ^ .

Polished runn.ngsur. ^ ^ Ajumjnum ^ T.b.

Sturdy pull ropes. Cal. No. Del'd Cat. No.

last for years.
face with reinforcing grooves,
weight yet strong, T . ^
See list at right for sizes and prices.

SOFTLY-PADDED Toboggan
Cushion. Plaid Colton covering.

Box edge construction. Order cushion
one foot shorter than toboggan.

SEVEN-PIECE SENIOR SKI OUTFIT. Maple
Skis

—

"seconds' Finest Laminated Skis
importedfrom Italy

... . . tions or
blemishes that should not affect performance. Fitted
with popular "Chalet" Senior bindings, Metal foot-

plates. Cane poles have aluminum points, steel

rings, leather criss-cross and hand straps. Set also
includes "Zip" Ski Wax, Cork Applicator. Ski
lengths 5V'>. 544* 6, 6V4, &V2 , 5%, 7 ft. State length.
061-G-0302.
Sale price, complete outfit, delivered 1 3.29

• Geze Kandahar Bindings

• Jointed Steel Edges

3.50 Down,
5.00 Monthly'

moderately priced snowshoes and harness

JLAR-TYPE Snowshoe Harness. STRONG, WELL-MADE SNOW-
lasins not included. Del'd I u J SHOES, adults' and children's sizes.

0. Oiled Cowhide. Pair 1.29 Crafted from high-grade, selected White
Ash. and smoothly sanded. High quality

VY-DUTY SNOWSHOES

—

our twisted Gut is heavily varnished to give a
popular model. Smoothly fin- smooth, water-repellent surface. Order
te Ash construction with rugged size from listing below.

Swedish
junior si

With
Touring
Bindings

selection of ski poles

0 POPULAR ADJUSTABLE DURALUMI-
NUM SKI POLES—each pole extends

from 32 to 51 inches. Excellent quality and
construction throughout. Highly polished,
corrosion-resistant. Steel points, moulded
plastic grips with full-width handle straps and
finish. Europ>ean-slyle metal rings.
06I-G-0329. Price, pair, delivered... 7.19

wide choice of quality skis

for the family’s winter sports fun
OUR FINEST SKIS- -from Personico of

Chiavenna, Italy; built to high standards of

old world hand craftsmanship. Supple laminated
construction of selected Ash for high degree of
strength, resilience. Jointed steel edges. "Geze
Kandahar" bindings. Lustrous enamel finish in

Black with white trim. Base waxed in red. Steel
toe and heel plates. Lengths 6 ft. 1 in.; 6 ft. 3 ins.;

6 ft. 5 ins.; 6 ft. 7 ins.; 6 ft. 9 ins.; 6 ft. 11 ins.

06 1 -G-0303. Stale length. Price, del'd 35.00
MAPLE SUPREME SKIS—high-grade, steel-

Li_2i edged outfit with good quality bindings.
Selected, dear-grain Maple, finished in Blue
enamel on top—black base wax on running sur-
faces, white enamel trim. Jointed steel edges.
Plated metal heel, lip protectors. Imported
Cortina "Competition" cable bindings—screw
adjustment, metal treads. Lengths 6^^, 6V^,
644 or 7 feet. Slate length.
06 1 -G-0304. Price, delivered 28.95

or 2.90 Down—5.00 Monthly*

MAPLE DE LUXE SKIS of specially selected
U OJ Maple; light varnished top, red and block
sides, red base wax on running surfaces.
Joint^ steel edges. "Chalet" cable binding,
metal tread. Lengths 61/4, 6V^, 644 or 7 feet.

Please state length.
06I-G-0305. Price, delivered . 26.50

or 2.65 Down^5.00 Monthly*

MAPLE REGULAR SKIS, made of selected
LLiJ Canadian Maple varnished in Mahogany
colour on top with red sides and base wax on
running surfaces. Jointed steel edges. "Chalet"
cable bindings and metal treads. Available in
lengths 6V4, Q^/2 . 644 or 7 feel. Please state
length wanted.
06I-G-0306, Price, delivered 23.50

or 2.35 Down—5.00 Monthly*

rj^T MAPLE STANDARD SKIS. Our top value,
LL5J moderately priced outfit. Selected Cana-
dian Maple varnished in Mahogany shade.
"Chalet" bindings with metal treadis. Available
in lengths 61^, 61/j, 644 or 7 feet. Please state
length wanted when ordering.
06I-G-0307. Price, delivered 14.98

IMPORTED SWEDISH SKIS for juniors.
Made of selected seasoned Hardwood in

round-dome style, with Mahogany-oolour finish.
Running surfaces smoothed ready for application
of base wax. Available in 5 ^-ft. length only, for
youngsters wearing up to size 5 shoes.

O6I-G-O3O0. With "Chalet" Junior cable
bindings and metal treads. Price, del'd.. 9.98
06I-G-0309, As above, with "Chalet"
Junior louring bindings. Price, del'd ... . 7.49

*Budget Plan Terms Available.
See Pape 49 for Details.

© STRAIGHT-STYLE DURALUMINUM SKI
POLES. Moderately-priced, non-tele-

scopic version of our de luxe ski poles above.
Lustrous corrosion-resistant finish. Aluminum
rings, countersunk points, 5/8-inch handle
straps, leather sleeve grips. Lengths 45 and
48 inches. State length.
06I-G-0328. Price, pair, delivered. . . 4.98

© LOW-PRICED ADULT TONKIN CANE
POLES. Sleeve-type leather grips, hand

straps and links. Steel rings with aluminum
points and ferrules. Lengths 45 and 48 Inches.
Please slate length.
06I-G-0327, Price, pair, delivered.. . 2.59

JUNIOR DURALUMINUM SKI POLES.
Highly polished, corroeion-resistant finish.

Metal rings, steel points, full grain leather
grips and straps. Available in 36-inch length
only.
06I-G-0326. Price, pair, delivered.. 3.19

rr^ JUNIOR TONKIN CANE SKI POLES.
lIIJ Leather hand strops and links. Metal-
reinforced ends with steel spikes. 36-inch
length only.
06l>G->0325. Price, pair, delivered.. . 1.7552 EATON'S

STYLE
Size in
inches

Catalogue
Number

Pair,

del'd

Men's 14x 42 06I-G-03I 1 9.98
Women's 1 1 x36 06I-G-03I2 7.95
Junior's 10x33 06I-G-03I3 7.25
Child's 9x29 06I-G-03I4 6.25

Size
in

Feet

Aluminum
LI 4I Toboggon

Toboggan
LI’jJ Cushion

Cal. No. Del'd Cat. No. Del'd

3 06I-G-03I7 6.76 06I-G-032I 1 .98
4 06I-G-03I8 9.50 06I-G-0322 2.69
5 06I-G-03I9 1 1.50 06I-G-0323 3.35
6 06I-G-0320 14.95 06I-G-0324 3.98
7 06I-G-0333 4.49



EATON'S !

^ I del'd

or 2.1 5 Down
5.00 Monthly*

both above models
importedfrom Europe

toboggan
cushions

Covered with

Leatherette. 3*ft. size

selection of top value maple toboggans

and automotive leatherette-covered cushions Hand-made ski boots n /iQ S
at a moderate price I Ojel'd

Built from supple, specially tanned first quality
l^Oj Leather throughout. Hand made by craftsmen with
years of traditional skill in ski boot-making behind them.
Tongues and ankles padded with foam rubber, lined with
soft, supple leather. Water-resistant leather insoles,

anti-slip rubber outsoles. Top-sole toe protectors.
6UG-7059. Men's Full and Half Sizes 7 to 12.
6I-G-7060. Women's Full and Half Sizes 5 to 9
and size 10. Price, pair, delivered 16.95

LOW-PRICED TOBOGGANS of selected, Canadian
UvJ Hard White Maple, smoothly finished and varnished
for fast, exciting performance. Excellent finish and
construction for the price, streamlined modern design.

Leather loops with hand ropes. See chort at right for

sizes and prices.

Order your toboggan
or cushion from the

chart below

frtT] SILVER STREAK TOBOGGANS—designed to give
Ulj top speed and stability. Made from selected, smooth-
grain Canadian Hard White Maple. Natural-colour
Varnish finish. Two runners in contrasting coloured
finish. Lapped hood. Multi-coloured ropes with leather

loops. See chart at right for sizes and prices.

Professional quality 0149
throughout—Our finest 4. I jel'd

Here is a Ski Boot that compares with the finest

professional equipment imix)rted into Canada,
used by top-flight skiers in championship events. Crafted
from sp>ecially tanned, first quality grained Leather with
beautifully worked, full-laced inner boot. Tongue, inner
boot and ankle support interlined with resilient foam
rubber and lined with soft, supple leather. Water-
resistant leather insole and anti-slip rubber outsole.

Tendon lacing with double rear tongue. Excellent work-
manship throughout. Top-sole toe protectors.
6I-G-7057. Men's Full and Half Sizes 7 to 12.
6NG-7058. Women's Full and Half Sizes 5 to 9
and size 10. Price, pair, delivered 21.49

SUPER CRUISER TOBOGGANS in the popular
“man-size” lengths. Constructed from Canadian

Hard White Maple of selected grade and even grain.

Natural Varnish finish with centre and outside runners
In contrasting colour. Three raised runners. Lapped
hood. Multi-coloured ropes with leather loops. See
chart al right for sizes and prices.

HI-STYLED DE LUXE TOBOGGAN CUSHIONS—
K’jJ )ust about the smartest thing we've seen this season!

And tops for value, too . . . we made a bulk purchase of

these smart cushions and are offering them at savings.
Each cushion is two-toned and covert with automotive
Leatherette that won't get soaked and soggy like old-

fashioned cushions—allows you to clean surface with a
soapy cloth. Soft, resilient p>adding for comfort. Box-edge
style with tie tapes and upholstery-type studs. Don't miss
this fine value! Sae chart at right for sizes and prices.

LOW-PRICED SKI BOOTS. Well sewn from Black
grained Split Leather. Firm counters. Rolled felt

tops. Felt-faced insoles. Composition outsoles. Rubber
heels with regular grooves.
6l*G-7049. Men’s Full Sizes 6 to 12.
61-G-7050. Women's Full Sizes 3 to 10.
Price, pair, delivered 6.95
6I-G-705I. Boys' Full Sizes 1 to 5.

Price, pair, delivered 6.49

^ BLACK SPLIT LEATHER SKI BOOTS. Suedine
wfj (cotton) linings. Felt top padding. Pinseal outsoles.
Ankle straps.

6I-G-7046. Men's Full Sizes 6 to 12.
6I-G-7047. Women's Full Sizes 3 to 10.
Price, pair, delivered 8.98
6I-G-7048. Boys’ Full Sizes 1 to 5.

Price, pair, delivered 7.75

TOP GRAIN SKI BOOTS. Black Retan Leather with
1*3

M

suede-finished leather lining. Pinseal outsoles.
Wedge rubber heels. Ankle straps.
6l«G-7052. Men’s Full Sizes 6 to 12.
6I-G-7053. Women's Full Sizes 4 to 10.
Price, pair, delivered 9.95
6I-G-7054, Boys' Full Sizes 1 to 5.

Price, pair, delivered 9.50

^ PADDED DOUBLE-VAMP SKI BOOTS, European-
W«3J style, in smooth-finish Black Relan Leather. Ankles,
tongues interlined with foam rubber. Felt insoles,
rubber anti-skid outsoles. Soft leather-lined throughout.
6I-G-7055. Men's Full Sizes 6 to 12.
6I-G'70S6. Women's Full Sizes 5 to 10.
Price, pair, delivered 14.95

nylon ski parkas and gabardine ski pants
foil HIGH QUALITY Nylon Ski Parka. RAYON GABARDINE SKI

European-style yoke outlined in SLACKS. Self bell, ‘'Grip Tex"
While. E)ouble button cuffs. Zippered waist-band, zippered side pockets and
neck. Full hood with drawstrings, fly. Button flap hip pocket. Ck>lours
Colours Navy or Black. Sizes Small; Navy or Black. Even sizes 30 to 38-inch
Medium; Large. State size and colour. waist. State size and colour.

6 1 -G-80 1 7. Price, delivered. . 10.75 6I-G-80I6. Price, delivered 9.95

OUR BEST Nylon Ski Parka. LOW-PRICED RAYON GABAR-
l£2J Weather-resistant. Full zipp>ered \^Jj DINE SKI SLACKS. Permanent-
front. European-style yoke with ski type crease. Pleated fronts. Three
club crests in colour. Drawstring button pockets. Zipper fly. Colours
hood. Colours Navy or Black. Sizes Navy or Black. Even sizes 30 to 38-
Small; Medium; Large. inch waist. Slate size and colour.
6l-G>dOI5. Price, delivered. . 1 1 .49 6I-G-80I8. Price, delivered. . . . 7.50

popular ski accessories
LUND “EBONITE" Plastic Base-waxing Outfit.

Produces durable, smooth surface with minimum
drag potential—suitable for all snow conditions. In-

cludes liquid plastic, powder-hardening agent, sand-
paper, steel wool and applying orush.
6I-G-802I. Price, kit. delivered 1.95

SKIERS' NECESSITIES KIT . . . includes racing
WOJ wax (solid, silver-colour). Kiwi leather wet-proofing
preparation, pair 54-inch white laces, pair "Vibram"
rubber ski straps, cork applicator.
6 1 -G-80 1 9. Price, kit, delivered 1.98

FRENCH “MONT BLANC" SKI GOGGLES, suitable
1*3 OJ for iuniors and seniors. Made of White Foam
Plastic, with amber plastic lens. Adjustable elastic band.
Spxjnge plastic liner.

6 1 -G-8020. Price, delivered 2.49

EATON'S Delivery Policy is Fully Explained
on Page 157. Send all Orders to Winnipeg. EATON’S 53

Lgth.
Low-priced

Toboggan (20)

Catalogue Price
Number del'd

3 06I-G.0334 3.89
4 06I-G-0335 5.89
5 06I-G-0336 7.39
6 06I-G-0337 9.39

Silver Streak
Toboggan (21)

4 06I-G-034I 6.69
5 06I-G-0342 8.50
6 06I-G-0343 1 0.49
7 06I-G-0344 12.95
8 06I-G-0345 14.50

Super-Cruiser
Toboggan (22)

6 06I-G-0338 12.50
7 06I-G-0339 14.95
8 06I-G-0340 16.95

Toboggan Cushion (23)

3 06I-G-0346 2.98
4 06I-G-0347 3.98
5 06I-G-0348 4.98
6 06I-G-0349 5.98
7 06I-G-0350 6.98



(c-^

Low-pricad
Model

nsdel'd

^vLp.

Striking Bag Outfit

• Includes pnir of smart lined mitts

• Convertible mefol wall brackets

• Excellent for home gymnasium use

• Adaptable for use by all ages

We are including a pair of Top-grain Cowhide
Leather punching bag Mitts in this fine Striking Bag
Outfit. Lets user work out in any of the four positions
illustrated above. Includes rugged metal convertible
frame, wall brackets, rubber bladder, leatherette
bag, inflating needle, inflating pump and wing nuts.
Wall brackets can be left on wall for extra con-
venience—just unscrew wing nuts to take frame
down for use on floor.

06I-G-8022. Striking Bag Set with junior
Mitts (up to 14 years). Sale price, delivered 9.98
06l-G-^023. Above outfit with senior^size

Mitts, ^le price, delivered 10.98
6I-G-8024. Junior Mitts only.
Sale price, pair, delivered 2.99
6I-G-8025. Senior Mitts only.
Sale price, pair, delivered 3.98

Boxing Gloves in Four Sizes

• Well-tanned, supple heavy Sheepskin covering

• Smooth top-grain Cowhide Leother palms in

Chrome Yellow

• Bound at edges with matching leather

Top values in Boxing Gloves—supplied to

[ 4 J EATON’S by a reliable manufacturer. In four
popular sizes for all ages, from small youngsters to adults.
Thickly padded backs, thumbs and wrisls are covered with
Tan Sheepskin, palms are of Yellow top-grain (3k>whide
Leather. Gloves come complete with laces. Check size

requirement below. A fine Christmas gift for sportsmen
of the family.

(1) 6I-G-8026. 4-ox. Gloves (up to 9 years).
Sale price, set of four, delivered 4.50

(2) 6I-G-8027. 6-oz. Gloves (up to 13 years).
Sale price, set of four, delivered 5.95

(3) 6I-G-8028. 8-oz. Gloves (teen-agers, adults).

Sale price, set of four, delivered 7.95

(4) 6I-G-8029. 1 0-oz. Gloves (adult-size).

Sai© price, set of four, delivered 9.95

Matched Golf Outfits

49?i-
• Seven matched and

registered clubs with

"True Temper*’ steel

Stepdown Shafts

• Bag, three balls, tees

or 5.00 Down,
5.00 Monthly
(See page 49

for details)

© OUTFIT includes heavily chromium-plated
irons, numbers 3, 5, 7 and 9 plus putter and

woods 1 and 3. Cotton bag with non-drip bottom
and selector ball pocket. "Pride-Grip" handles.
06 1 -G-803 1 . **Phil Thompson*' Men's Right Hand Set.

06I-G-8032. “Bob Stuart" Men's Left Hand Set.

Sale price, set, delivered 49.95
06I-G-8033. Clubs only (state right or left

hand). Sale price, delivered 42.95
06I-G-8034. Bag only. Sale price, delivered 6.95
Women's Potty Bryce Golf Set (not shown). Quality
as above. Includes 3, 5 and 7 irons, putter. No. 1

wood, bag, three balls, tees. Right hand only.

06I-G-8035. Sale price, set, delivered. . . 37.50

© SET OF SIX "Scottie" Golf Balls.

6I-G-8030. Sale price, delivered 2.98

Golf Carts

© LOW-PRICED GOLF
CART. Folds automatic-

ally when handle is pressed
down. Sturdy 10-inch wheels,
adjustable brackets. "Mirror
Lustre" plated finish.

06I-G-035I.
Price, delivered. ... 11.98

© ROLL KING "PLAY-
MATE"—a de luxe knee

action folding (aolf Cart with
extra long heavy duty handle
and big 14-inch ball-bearing
wheels. Adjustable brackets
with rubber padding to help
prevent wear on bag, extra
wide bag pan. Stands erect
when folded; wheels remain
parallel at all times. Folds
automatically when handle is

lowered, locks positively when
wheels are in open position.

"Mirror Lustre" plated finish.

06I-G-0352.
Price, delivered.. . . 26.95

Men's

\
Truline

( Shoes

1
6.95

Bowling
Shoe Bog

2.95

CE

"Whitely" Exerciser with Five

Strands Tempered Spring Steel I Idel'd

Well-made Chest Expander with five
strands, sturdy wood handles. Strands

can be removed to decrease tension. Also in-

cludes two hand exercisers, two wood bars
with stirrups and connectors. With full set of
exercise diagrams showing how to use set with
all available oorobinations. A well-made set

at moderate price.
06I-G-8036. Price, set, delivered... 1 1 .50

BADMINTON OUTFITS
Steel-shafted Racket Badminton Outfit. De luxe quality outfit

at exceptionally moderate price! Includes two nicely finished
Steel-shafted rackets with anti-slip leather grips, springy nylon
stringing, rugged cotton net, two plastic birds, b<»k oi official rules
and instructions. Fine buy for youngsters or adults.
06I-G-8037. Price, set, delivered 9.25

TWO-RACKET BADMINTON SET with sturdy Wooden Rackets
(not shown). Other contents as above set.

06I-G-8038. Price, set, delivered 4.69

(Tn BASKETBALL, HOOP AND NET
LJ-^J SET. Good quality outfit, fine for

developing young players. Ball of

pebble-grain rUbl^r construction, fully

waterproof. Rugged Steel hoop with
sturdy cord net.

06I-G-8039. Price, set, del'd. 6.95
06I-G-8040. Boll only.

Price, delivered 4.69
Kiddios' Sot (not shown), (^ood quality
hoop, net and ball.

06 1 -G-804 1 . Price, set, delivered 3.75

TRULINE Bowling Shoes. Top-
grain Light Tan Leather. Leather-

lined heels, leather insoles.

6I-G-8042. Men’s Full and Half
Sizes 6 to 12. Price, pair, del'd 6.95
6I-G-8043. Women's Full and
Half Sizes 4 to 9. Pair, delivered 6.95

TOP-GRAIN LEATHER Bowling
U^J Shoe Bag. Zipper opening. Col-
ours Tan or Black. State choice.
6 1 -G-8044. Price, delivered 2.95

|TT| 70-PIECE CASTING OUTFIT at savings. Includes 5-foot
U solid Glass Rod with cork "anti-slip" handle, Iwo guides and
Up lop. Smooth-winding "Bronson" reel. Good quality Green
enamelled tackle box. 50 yards of 20-lb. lest nylon line. 50 hooks.
Six snelled hooks. Six clincher-type lead sinkers. One "Lucky
Strike" casting lure. "June Bug" casting lure. Two six-inch
leaders. Rod and reel also sold separately.

06 1 -G-8045. Sale price, set, delivered 11.89
06I-G-8046. Rod only. Sale price, delivered 3.19
6I-G-8047. Reel only. .Stilo price, delivered 3.39

1 1 -PIECE FLY FISHING OU'TFIT. A big saving made pos-
U^J Bible by our bulk-buvingf Includes Tubular Glass Fibre
Fly Rod (length about 8|^ feet) with plated metal guides and tip

top. (3ork handle and anodized aluminum Reel Seat. "Pflueger"
Progress fly reel. Two six-foot nylon leaders, six snelled trout flies

and 25 yards of braided Newton's "Fibreflex" line. Fine value
of a modest price and a practical gift Item.

06I-G-8048. Sale price, set, delivered 13.95
06I-G-8049, Rod only. Sale price, delivered 7.95
6I-G-8050. Reel only. Sale price, delivered 2.95

SPINNING SET. 5-foot rod, full bail pick-up reel. 1(X) yards
I-IQJ 6-lb. test nylon line, three assorted lures, one swivel.
06I-G-805I. with Solid Gloss Rod. Sale price, delivered.. 8.98
06 1 •G-8052. With Tubular Gloss Rod. Sale price, delivered 1 0.98
06I~G^053. Solid Rod only. Sale price, delivered 3.95
06I-G-8054. Tubulor Rod only. Sale price, delivered 5.95
6I-G-8055. Reel only. Sale price, deliver^ 2.96

80-PIECE SPINNING ACCESSORY KIT. Contains various
l-f /j lures, swivels, baits and nylon line. Plastic box with tray.

6I-G-8056. Sale price, delivered 7.50
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Shin Guards
CrS] BOYS' JUNIOR SHIN
llo] GUARDS. A grand gifl

idea for little pucksters. Gives
excellent protection at most likely

points of impact. Rugged, ridged
Fibre knee caps and cane-pro-
tected Fabrikoid-covered shin
sections. Thick athletic felt foun-
dations. Size about 141/^ ins. long.

6I-G-8057. Pair, del'd . . 1.75

rnri BETTER QUALITY JUNIOR
yL?) SHIN GUARDS. Founda-
tions of thick. Grey athletic felt

—

shin protectors and knee cap of

rugg^ corrugated Fibre. Padded
cowhide section under knee caps
for extra protection. Canvas sling

at l^ck of shins. Length about
16V^ins. Gives the young player
more confidence in his games.
Practically a "must" for budding
forwards and defence men.
6I-G-8058.
Price, pair, delivered 2.98

Top Choice for Gifts—Four Sizes
foAl TRULINE SHIN

GUARDS. Blue
heavy athletic Felt founda-
tions with rugged fibre shin
sections and knee caps.

(20) SENIOR SHIN GUARDS.
Foam rubber under knee caps.
Length about 19 ins.

6I-G-8060.Pair,deI'd 4.95

TRULINE HOCKEYO GLOVES. Black
and Cream top-grain Clow-
hide with floating armour
thumbs and fibre wrist pro-
tection.

(22) SENIOR GLOVES.
Length about 14 inches.

6 1 -G-8064. Pair, del'd 8.95
PROFESSIONAL SHIN
GUARDS (not shown). Length
about 22 inches.
6l-G-8059.Pair,del'd 6.95

(21) JUNIOR PRO SHIN
GUARDS. For ages to 14
years. About 17 inches long.

6 1 -G-806 1 . Pair, del'd 3.95

PEE WEE PRO SHIN
GUARDS (not shown). For
ages to 10 years. About 15^/2

inches long. ^ ^
6 1 -G-8062. Pair, del'd 2.95

PROFESSIONAL GLOVES
(not shown). Triple-section
shell back construction.
Length about 14 inches.

6I-G-8063. Del'd. 10.95

(23) JUNIOR PRO GLOVES.
For ages to 14 years. About
12% inches long.
6l-G-8065.Pair,del'd 6.95

PEE WEE PRO GLOVES (not

shown) for ages to 10 years.
About 1 1 V2 long.
6 l-G-8066. Pair, del'd 4.95

PRO - STYLED CANTILEVER - TYPE
U/J SHOULDER HARNESS for intermediates
and seniors. Moulded shoulder and chest pro-
tectors, flipper and shoulder caps, sturdy quilted
padding.
6 1 -G-i074. Price ,

delivered 6.50
At above but without bicep protectors.

6I-G-8075. Price, delivered 5.69
CANTILEVER-STYLE HARNESS (not shown)
for boys to 12 years. Moulded fibre protection.

6 1 -G-8072. Price, delivered 2.98
As above but for boys to 9 years.

6I-G-8073. Price, delivered 1.98

PROFESSIONALLY - STYLED JUNIOR
l^Qj MODEIL HARNESS featuring foam-rubber
padding under moulded shoulder section,
collar bone fiipp>ers and caps. Extended bicep
protectors fac^ with vulcanized fibre strips.

Elastic webbing under arms to fasten bicep
protectors. Adjustable lacing back and front.

6I-G-8076. Price, delivered 4.59

Harness as above but without bicep protectors.
Suitable for Rugby playing.
6I-G-8077. Price, delivered 3.85
See Page 543, EATON’S Fall and Winter
Catalogue, for a wide choice of shoulder pads.

Football and
Helmet Set

tor Boys

FOOTBALL HEL-
K MET. Plastic; sus-

pension straps, under-
chin strap plus Fabri-
koid practice football in

Tan; white stripes. Hel-
met fite head sizes to 7V^

.

6I-G-8079.
Price, set, del'd 7.19
6I-G-8080.
Boll only. Del'd 1.98

MODERATELY-
PRICED FOOT-

BALL of C.I.L. "Fabri-
koid". Official size.

Comes complete with
inflating needle.
6 1 -G-808 1 . In Tan vrith

white stripes.

6I-G-8082. In White
with black stripes.

Each, delivered 3.25

FOOTBALL. Sup-
ple Split Leather, peb-
ble grain finish for good
grip. Colour Tan with
white stripes. Butyl
bladder and inflating
needle. Regulation size,

weight.

6I-G-8083.
Price, del'd 4.98

sau•J
Gloves and Guards
AT LOW SALE PRICES

A special purchase lets us offer these fine
Gloves and Guards at top savings! Excel-
lent choice as a gift for any senior or inter-
mediate player. Gloves craited from Cream-
colour, t<^-grain Cowhide ft excellent
suppleness and quality throughout. Fingers
and backs of hands thickly padded in rolls.

Wrist sections sturdily armoured with fibre
and cane inserts, thumbs are popular two-
section "Floating Armour" type, protected
additionally by vertical padd^ rolls at base
of thumbs. Shin Guards have rugged corru-
qated Black Fibre shin and l^ee caps,
^undations of thick athletic felt. Inner shin
slings of strong canvas. Knee padding and
bottom-cf-shin trim of smooth Tan cowhide.
All stitching, workmanship of high quality.

(A) 6I-G-8067. Gloves only.
Sale price, pair, delivered 7 ,39
(B) 6I-G-8068. Shin Guards only.
Sale price, pair, delivered 3.59

Gloves

Guards

GLOVES AND
SHIN GUARDS
For Seniors or

Intermediates

YOUNGSTERS' SPLIT
COWHIDE GLOVES

cut from tough, chrome-
tanned Split Leather. Cane-
protected, moisture-resistant
"Fabrilite" cuffs thickly pad-
ded to give good protection
from impact. A nice little

glove for the up-to-ten year
olds. Fine value.
6I-G-8069.
Price, pair, del'd 3.89

foci JU N lOR HOCKEY
GLOVES of supple, oil-

treated top-grain (I^whide for

ages up to 14 years. Padded
fingers, curved inserts in

cuffs. Reinforced at points of

strain. Two blind stitches in

backs. Colour Tan with
black trim. Built to take
plenty of rough play.
6I-G-8070.
Price, pair, del'd 5.59

m PRO-STYLED HOCKEY
GLOVES for juniors and

intermediates. Of Cream
lop-grain Cowhide. Thickly
padded fingers, well-packed
rolls on back of hands. Heavy
moulded fibre wrist protec-
tors. Flexible thumbs with
moulded fibre inserts. Need
no breaking in. 14 inches

6 1 -G-807 1 . Pair, del'd 6.19

3-PIECE SETS
Up to 9 Yeorc

In Maple Leafs' or

Conodiens’ Colours

Sale

price
769
# derd

Ofoves with Split toother Palms, diickly
F>added sheepskin rolls on fingers and
backs with sturdy leatherette-covered
fibre wrist protectors. Shin Guards
have felt foundations, rugged fibre
shin and knee caps. Shoulder Pads
of hard fibre, backed with thick
athletic felt. Don't miss this low
*'all-in" price! Available in Maple
Leafs' or Canadiens' colours.
6I-G-0O70. ^le price, del'd 7.69

HOCKEY STICK
with Puck and Tape

99S,
SALE
PRICE 7

del.

Here s a fine
gift choice for

youngsters! Set fea-
tures one fine quality
White Ash Juvenile
Hockey Stick smooth-
ly sanded and finished
with lacquer (length
from 40 to 44 inches),
a junior pro-style Puck
(diameter 2% inches)
plus, as an extra, one
reel of special hockey
stick tape. Another
money - saving buy
from EATON’S*
06I-G-0353.
Sale price, set,

del ivered . . ... 99c

HOCKEY
STICKS

JUVENILE. 40 to 44 Ins. long.^ 06I-G-0356. Price, del'd.. 75c
06 1 -G-0357. Junior (not Shown).^ _
About 48 Inches long. Price, del'd 89c
CqT) junior special. About 48

Ins. long.
06NG-0358. Price, delivered.. 1.25
06I-G-0359. Intermediate (not
Shown) . Length about 53 Inches. , _ ^
Price, delivered 1,50

SENIOR. About 53 ins. long . __
l£2J 06I-G-0360. Price, del'd 1.75
06 I >G«036 1 . Professional best quality
(not shown). About 53 ins. long. ^
Price, delivered 2.25

GOAL STICKS AND PUCKS
40 tom JUNIOR GOAL STICKS.

42 inches long. _ _ _
06I-G-0362. Price, delivered. 1.75
061-G-0363. Senior Goal. 49 ^ «_
to 52 ins. long. Price, del'd 2.75

fr=f] OFFICIAL PUCK. Regulation
size.

6I-G-0354. Price, del’d. . 25c
6I*G*0355« Junior Puck. _
Smaller size. Price, del'd.. 1 5c

Christmas
Book 1958-’59

V
1
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LEATHER
LINED
OUTFIT

MATCHED HOCKEY OUTFIT
PRICED TO
SAVE YOU
DOLLARS

!

SAVE $200
Woter-

resisfont

Leather
insoles

on these smart

SKATES AND BOOTS
with

FOAM RUBBER PROTECTtON
• Rugged Boots of Side Leather

e Suede-finish Leather Linings

e PoJished "Ace Pro" Skates of temp-
ered high grode Steel.

Boots are made from supple Side
Leather in Black with vintage
brown tips and tongues. Linings
are suede-finished for smartness and
extra comfort. Ankle protectors
and tongue linings are sponge rub-
ber, extra protection is provided
with double “Helmet" twx toes.
Water-resistant leather soles are
riveted securely to high grade
“Ace Pro" tempered steel skates.
Full and Half Sizes 6 to 11 and
size 12.
6I-G-7002.
Sale price, delivered 13.95

* Weli'designed outfit built
with the rugged demands
of hockey in mind.

* Top Grain Leather Boots in
Black with Cherrytone trim.

* Tongue lined with resilient

Athletic Felt.

* Pro-styled Tendon Guards.

Pro-styled
Tendon
Guards

REGULARLY

MEN’S
SIZES SALE

PRICE

EATON’S
\ USQown N.H.L. J fl''-

Schedule Included SIZES

Smart looking hockey outfits for all the men in your
family. Boots made of supple Black Top Grain

Leather with Cherrytone trim, water-resistant composition
sole, felt-lined tongue and insole. Skates precision ground,
high carbon steel, riveted to boots. FEATURE VALUES
61-G-7031. MEN’S FULL SIZES 6 to 11. Pair, del’d. . 7. 98
^l-G-7032. BOYS’ SIZES 3, 4, 5. Pair, delivered . ... 6 98
61-G-7033. SMALL BOYS’ SIZES 11, 12, 13, 1, 2.
Price, pair, delivered 6.59

Hockey Outfits—top choice for gifts this Christmas

Good Quality Boots and Skates available

in sizes for Men, Boys and Small Boys

outstandingly low priced!
• Felt-lined tongue and insole—long, rigid counters

for firm arch support. jE
* Dunne's "Lake Placid" precision-ground skates.

1"^ Here's an outfit that definitely fills MEN'S
hockey skates with steel
stays in tendon guard!
• Double "Helmet" Box Toes

• Quilted Interlining

• "Silver Arrow" Tube Skates BOYS'

Wdel'd
© A Hockey Outfit for the player who wants

good protective features with flashing
performance and top reliability. Boots made of
smooth Black Full Grain Leather with burgundy
trim, quilted interlining, split-leather lining
double “Helmet" box toes and water-resistanl
leather soles. Steel stays in tendon guard give
extra protection. High grade “Silver Arrow"
tube skates precision ground. Nickel plated
for resistance to corrosion. Men's Full and Half
Sizes 6 to 1 1 and Size 12.
6I-G-7009. Price, pair, delivered. ... 12*98

SMALL
BOYS’

moderately priced grown-up’’ skates for little boys

BUILT-IN TENDON GUARDS
Smart split leather boots _ ro

del’d

in black with brown trim

• Reinforced hard toes

Your little Boy's dream come Iruel An
L2J outfit lust like dad's. Smart Boots of
smooth Black Split Leather with contrasting
brown trim. Reinlorced hard toes, wide back
strap and top collar. Felt-lined tongues and In-
soles. Sturdy soles of water-resistant composi-
tion. Rugg^ little skates have rust-resistant
finish, are securely filled for plenty of rough
play. Children's Full Sizes 8 to 13. Please
state size when ordering.
6I-G-7005. Price, pair, delivered 5.59

56 EATON’S

BLACK SPLIT-LEATHER OUTFIT
• Hard reinforced toes

• Ankle support straps

• Felt tongues and insoles ^^deld

® Little Boys' Skating Outfit with “grown-
up"-looklng Boots of Black Split Leather

fitted with these top-line features: hard rein-
forced toes; ankle support straps; firm arch-
supporting counters; lelt-faced tongues and
insoles. Moisture-resistant composition outsoles
are riveted to rugged little skates that are
treated to be rust resistant. Children's Full
Sizes B to 13. Please be sure to state size wanted
when ordering.
6

1

-G-7026. Price, pair, delivered 5*29

white ‘‘tiny tots” outfits for little girls

SHEARLING-CUFF OUTFIT

• Built-in ankle supports

• Felt insoles and tongues

• Reinforcing steel shanks ^^d«ld

Attractive uppers of pliable White Kip
_ Leather fitt^ with warm, thick cuffs
natural sheep's wool. Tongues lined with

soft felt. Built-in ankle supports with outside
straps and buckles. Felt insoles; water-resist-
ant composition soles. Reinforcing steel

shanks. Fitted securely to sturdy “Juvenile"
blades that are precision ground for flashing
performance. Children's Full Sizes 8 to 13.

State size when ordering.
6I-G-7027. Price, pair, delivered 5*69

LOW-PRICED SKATES, BOOTS
^ Hard reinforced toes

* Outer straps, buckles

• Felt tongues and insoles

/;29W del'd

© Here's an outfit that your little lass will be
delighted with] An outstanding value for

the price. Boots attractively styled from soft,

pliable White Split Leather with hard rein-

forced toes. Outer strap and buckle ankle
supports plus hard, arch-supporting counters.
Tongues and insoles are felt lined. Water-
resistant composition soles riveted to steel

skates with wide blades. Available in Children's
Full Sizes 6 to 13.

6I-G-7006, Price, pair, delivered 5.29

Save Time When Ordering—Use the Order Blank Enclosed in the Catalogue. wv Christmag
Book 1958-'S9
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SAVE $200

WOMEN’S FIGURE
SKATING OUTFIT

• White Kip Leother Boots

• Hord "Somco** Soles

• Kip Leother Linings

Smart wave-lop. Top Grain
Leather Boots have glazed
English Kip leather linings,

sponge rubber ankle protectors,

foam rubber lining to tongues.

lx>ng counters, "telescope" eye-
lets and hooks plus hard "Sam-
co" soles. Skates are plated

"Varsity" grade of English Shef-

field precision-ground, high-

carbon Steel securely riveted to

boots. Women’s Full and Half

Sizes 3 to 10.

6I-G-70I7.
Sale price, delivered.. . 1 1 *90

Sponge Rub-
bor onkle pro-
loctors and
foom rubber
linings to
tonguos.
Plotod

'
'Var-

sity*' skotos of
procition-
ground English

$ h o f f i • i d
Stool.

REGULARLY

13.95

SALE PRICE

FIGURE SKATING
OUTFITS

• Boots of Supple, White,
Top Grain Side Leather

• Sheffield Steel Blades

WOMEN’S MISSES

Beautiful wave-top hi-cut Boots
in supple White Side Leather,
Quarter-lined with "Kalf’
(trade name) suede-finished
leather. Foam rubber linings
to tongues; sponge rubber ankle
protectors; rugged hard toes.
Strong counters for arch sup-
ports. Skates are of English
Sheffield Steel; brightly
plated and polished to resist
corrosion.
FEATURE VALUES.
Sl-G-7013. Women’s Full
Sizes 3 to 10. Del'd. . 9.98
61-G-7014. Misses’ Full
Sizes 11 to 2. Del’d. .. 8.98

fleeced-lined white kip leather two fine-quality figure skating outfits for women and misses

Sponge Rubber Tongue Linings

"Chrome Mote" Figure Skates

Women's and Misses’ Sizes

WOMEN’S MISSES’

Q98 769
del'd / del'd

CADMIUM-PLATED SKATES

Women's Q19 Misses' /v69
Sizes O del'd Sizes Odel'd

© Moderately priced Figure Skating Outfits
for women and misses. Boots made from

smooth, moisture-repellent White Split Leather
with soft, comfortable fleeced linings, stylish

Gipsy vamp seams. Rugged black composition
soles. Cadmium-plated Steel Skates with truly
balanced hollow-ground blades.
6I-G*70I8. Women's Full Sizes
4 to 10. Price, pair, delivered 8.19
6I-G-70I9. Misses' Full Sizes
11 to 3. Price, pair, delivered 6.69

SHEFFIELD STEEL BLADES
A high-grade Figure Skating Outfit with

White Elk Boots and plaid insulated linings

Boots of fine quality White Elk (trade
I J J name) Leather with plaid rayon linings
insulated underneath with sponge rubber.
Water-resistant compxDsition soles, riveted to

high-grade, precision-ground Sheffield Steel
Skates, nickel-plated and polished for resistance
to corrosion. Full and Halt Sizes 3 to 10.

6I-G-7037. Price, p>air, delivered. ... 1 2.50

GLIDER SKATES

75

0 A smart Figure Skating
Outfit at a moderate price.

Boots are made of supple smooth-
surfaced White Kip Leather in
the snug-fitting, high-cut Bal-
moral-style. Moisture-resistant
compx5silion soles and felt insoles.
Tongues lined with sponge rubber
for extra protection and snug fit.

Skates are precision-ground from
selected high carbon Steel,
brightly plated for maximum
resistance to corrosion.
6NG-70I5. Women's Full Sizes
4 to 10.
Price, pair, delivered. ... 8.98
6I-G-70I6. Misses' Full Sizes
11 to 3
Price, pair, delivered .... 7.69

Rubber
Skate

Guards95^.

“ZIPPEE”

SKI SKATES

GLIDER "Double Ball-Bearing" Roller
La^) Skates for boys and girls—only at

EATON’S. Well made and finished with
the care and attention that has made
GLIDER such a well-known name in

Canada. Nickel-plated Steel construction,
hardened steel wheels. Wheel axles
mounted on rubber cushions give himing
effect. Leather heel straps, adjustable toe
clip>8 with key. Skates adju^ for length.
Fully reinforced and stressed for hard wear.

6I-G-706I. Price, pair, delivered. . 4.75

lyT) "ZIPPEE" SKI SKATES—for slid-

ing, skating on snow. Fine for tiny
tots—teaches them beginnings of skiing
and skating. Plastic throughout; snap>-on
harness and straps. Length about 1 5 inches.
Popular assorted colours.
6I-G-7064. Price, p^air, delivered. . 3.25

(iDP
adjustfor i

BOB SKATES of rust-resistant
Steel. Leather straps. Both

adjustlor size (see below).

(12) 6I-G-7062. Double Blade Style.

Adjust from 6 to 7% inches long.
Price, pair, delivered- 1.00

(13) 6I-G-7063. Twin Blade Style. Adjust
from 6V^ to 8 inches long.
Price, pair, delivered 1.25

WHITE RUBBER SKATE GUARDS
U^J with thick bump>er8 front and back.
Available for boots Sizes 1 1 to 2 and 3 to 11.
Please be sure to state size when ordering.

6I-G-7065. Price, pair, delivered.. . 95c

Budget Plan Terms Available with only
10% Down on any Order of $20.00 or

over. See Page 49 for Details.

WV

(Tel ANKLE SUP-
ll2i PORTS of good
grade Cowhide Leather.
Eyelet lacing. Full
twt sizes 1 to 10.
State size. Del'd
6I-G-7067. Pair. 79c
rrPl PLASTIC SKATE
liEl CASE. Attractive
yoke style, lets you carry
pair of skates in hand
or over shoulder. Made
of high quality grained
Vinyl Plastic; zipp>ered
op^enings that let you
insert one skate in each
section. Makes a good
' extra" if you are giving
skates as a gift.

6l-G-7066.Del'd1 .69

low-priced pleasure skating outfits
Women's Girls’ Misses' Girls’ Misses’

81’ 7?’ 6S 6’8 61’
WHITE KIP LEATHER BOOTS

U /J —hard, reinforced toe edges.
soft fleeced linings. Firm, arch-
supp>ortmg counters plus reinforce-

ment, Gipsy vamp seams. Moisture-
resistant compxjsition soles top rugged
tube skates—plated to be rust resistant.

6 1 -G-7020. Women’s Foil Sixes

6 to 10. Price, delivered 8.49
6 1 -G-7021 . Girls’ Sizes 3, 4, 5
Price, delivered 7.39
6 1 -G-7022. Misses’ Sizes 11, ^
12, 13, 1,2. Price, delivered. 6«69

(To\ TOP GRAIN. SHEARUNGCUFF
L-l oJ BOOTS of supple While Kip
Leather atop brightly finished rust-

resistant Steel tube Skates. Boots

made on snug foot-hugging last;

firm, strong counters for good arch
support. Warm shearling (sheep's

wool) cuffs, web reinforcement,
inside eyelets. Composition soles.

6 1 -G-7038. Girls’ Full Sizes

3, 4, 5. Price, pair, delivered. 6.98
6I-G-7039. Misses* Full Sizes ^ -
1 1 to 2. Price, F>air, delivered 6 • 4 9

[
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"DOUBLE HELMET" BOX TOES

Men's

n.95
Boys’

9.95

® "BOOM BOOM" GEOF-
FRION LOW-PRICED OUT-

FIT. A great combination with
the name of the well-known
Canadiens' star behind it. Boots
made of smooth Black top-grain
Leather with neat brown trim,
sponge rubber ankle protectors
and tongues; special double box
toes and “Samco" (composition)
soles. "Maple Leaf" Tube Skates
of special high carbon Steel.
6I-G-7040. Men's Foil Sizes 6 to
12. State size.

Price, pair, delivered. . . 11.95
6I-G-704I, Boys’ Sizes 3, 4, 5
andSV^. State size.

Price, pair, delivered. . . 9.95

rn "BOOM BOOM" GEOF-
L2J FRION MEN'S OUTFITS
with "Clipper" blades. Rugged
Samson-built Boots of top-grain
Leather, lined throughout. Colour
Black only, with cherry-brown
contrast. Built-in tendon guards;
foam plastic instep pads; sponge
rubber interlinings; solid, arch-
supporting counters; built-in steel
shanks; special shock-absorbing,
double box toes; leather soles.
High-grade, rust-resistant tubular
Skates of selected tempered Steel.
Men's Full Sizes 6 to 12. Please
state size wanted,
6I-G-7008.
Price, pair, delivered. . . 14.95

Endorsed

TOP GRAIN LEATHER-
LINED BOOTS—WITH
PRO-STYLED TENDON

GUARDS
Mens Q98 Boys’ 008
Sizes Vdel'd Sizes Wdel’d

Here is an outfit that maintains
EATON’S reputation for quality.
Skates and Boots in men's and
hoys' sizes. Note these fea-
tures: Smart Boots -with Black Top
Grain Leather uppers, cherry-
tone trim; "Double Helmet” box
toes; strong water-repellent com-
position soles; pro-styled tendon
guards riveted at tops; heavily
lined instep pads of blue athletic
felt. Tubular "Silver Arrow”
Skates of selected, polished Steel;
tempered blades.
FEATURE VALUES.
61-G-7000. Men's Full and Half
Sizes 6 to 11 and size 12.
Price, pair, delivered 9.98
61-G-7001. Boys' Sizes 3, 4,
BandSVi. Price, pair, del'd 8.98

EATON'S own N.H.L. schedule included

with every skating outfit on this page

Picked for

value by

Approve
by

• Heavily
lined instep
pads of Blue
AtKletic
Felt.

# Cushioned
sides with
felt inter-
linings.

• "Silver
Arrow”
Tube Skates

© JEAN BELIVEAU "SENIOR"
HOCKEY OUTFIT. Features

quilted Boots of flexible Black Side
Leather with contrasting burgundy-
colour trim. Padded interlinings;

"Double Helmet" box toes; built-in ten-

don protectors; felt instep pads; long,
firm arch-supporting counters. Lined
throughout with suede-fmished leather.

Felt-lined insoles; leather soles. Firmly
riveted to fine quality "Silver Arrow"
lube Skates with bright, rust-resistant

finish. Men's Full Sizes 6 to 12.

61-G-7007. Price, pair, del'd 14.50

"THE ROCKET". Here's a low-

_ priced Outfit with well-made Bools

Black Side Leather featuring built-in

tendon guard; "Double Helmet " box
toes, tongues and facings in cherry-tone
shade. Lined with suede-finished
leather, interlined with felt. Wide fell

instep p>ads; firm arch-supporting coun-
ters; leather soles. Plated, rust-resistant

tube "Silver Arrow" Skates. Don't miss
this outstanding outfit at such a moderate
price. Men's Full Sizes 6 to 12.

6I-G-7004. Price, pair, del'd 12.95

© MAURICE RICHARD SPECIAL.
A smart, leather-lined Hockey Out-

fit featuring pro-styled, pliable quilted
Boots of Black Side Leather with bur-
gundy-colour trim. Chain mesh pro-
tection inside tendon guards; "Double
Helmet" box toes; soft suede leather

linings; padded interimings in uppers;
foamed plastic heel pads; leather sock
linings; arch-supporting counters; in-

step pads; built-in steel shanks. Chro-
mium-plated Steel Skate*. Men's Full and
Half Sizes 7 to 1 1 and size 12. Please
state size wanted. •

6I-G-7003. Price, pair, dol'd 21.95

[~5aT EATON’S

the top value

B matched outfits

Small Boys'

Sizes Boys' Sizes Sizes

Pliant Black Side Leather Boots
with cherry-tone lips and trim.
Leather-lined tendon guards;
hard reinforced toes; composi-
tion soles. Rust-resistant Steel
tube Skotes. Felt instep pad on
tongues; felt-faced insoles.

61-G-70I0. Men’s Full
Sizes 6 to 11. Pair, del'd 8.98
6I-G-70I I. Boys’ Sizes
3, 4, 5 and SYl- Pr., del'd? .98
6I-G-70I2. Small Boys* Sixes
11, 12, 13, 1 and 2.
Price, pair, delivered.. 7.49

© LITTJ^E TOTS’ N.H.L. S\\ EAT-
ER SETS—jxist like the bic fellows

wear! Consists of Sweater (w'ith crest).
Toque, footed Stockings. Sweater of
Ail-Wool with cotton cuffs: toque and
stockings in Cotton, Wool and Rayon.
Sizes 4, 5, 6X.
6I-G-9000. Maple Leafs.
6 I -G-900 I . Canadiens. . __
Sale price, set, delivered 4.59

BOYS’ N.H.L. SETS—priced low!
Sweaters of .All-Wool with cotton

cuffs; Toques and Stockings of Cotton.
Wool and Rayon. Pants of rugged
Cotton Drill with cane Inserts and
thick protective padding at front of
legs and thighs. Set consists of Sweater
with cre.st. fSizes 26 to :M-inch chest—
note: if shoulder guards are worn,
order next size larger). Toque and
footless Stockings.
6 1 -G-9002. Maple Leafs.
6 1 -G-9003. Canadiens. .

Sale price, set, delivered 4.98
Pants (Sizes 26 to 40-Inch waist).
6I-G-9004, Maple Leafs.
6I-G-9005. Canadiens.
Sale price, pair, delivered 2.98

© "LITTLE N.H.L." MATCHED
HOCKEY GLOVES AND SHIN

GU.ARDS for boys up to 14 years.
Gloves of supple Cowhide with cane-
relnforced "Fabrilite" cuffs. ".Armour-
ciad" thumbs. Shirt guards of sturdy
Cotton Drill, padded for maximum
protection with rugged corrugated fibre
facings and moulded knee caps.
6 1 -G-90 1 6. Maple Leaf Gloves.
6 1 -G-90 1 7. Canadien Gloves.
Sale price, pair, delivered 5.98
ib I -G-90 1 8. Maple Leaf Shin guards.
61 -G-90 1 9. Canadien Shin guards.

Sale price, pair, delivered. . . . 3.75

© MATCHED HOCKEY GLOVES
AND SHIN GUARDS for players

up to 10 years. Gloves similar to those
described above, except for one-piece
padding on backs Instead of rolls. Shin
guards of thick Athletic Felt with
moulded corrugated facings and knee
caps.
6 ! -G-90 1 2. Maple Leaf Gloves.
6 1 -G-90 13. Canadien Gloves. .

Sale price, pair, delivered 4.98
6 1 -G-90 1 4. Maple Leaf Shin guards.
6 i -G-90 1 5. Canadien Shin guards.

Sale price, pair, delivered 1.89

fTn] to fT?)
TOQUES. FOOTED AND FOOTLESS STOCKINGS In ail six N.H.L.

Liiii LiiJ team colours. Toques and footed Stockings knitted from a good-weight
mixture of Cotton, Wool and Rayon yarns. Footlesa Stockings of Wool and Cotton.
Select items from chart below.

Team
Colours

(10)
Men's and

Boys’ Toques

85c ea., del.

n 1)
Boys’ Footed
Stock! ngs
Sizes 9,
9 f/2, 10

1 .59 pr., del.

(12)
Men’s

Footless
36-irtch
Stockings

1,75 pr.. del.

Boys'
Footless
30-inch
Stock! ngs

(Not Shown)
1 .59 pr. del.

MAPLE LEAFS 6I-G-9006 6I-G-9038 6I-G-9050 6I-G-9044
CANADIENS 61-G-9007 6I-G-9039 6I-G-905I 6I-G-9045
BRUINS 6I-G-9008 6I-G-9040 6I-G-9052 6I-G-9046
BLACK HAWKS. 6I-G-9009 6 l-G-9041 6I-G-9053 6I-G-9047
RANGERS 6I-G-90I0 6I-G-9042 6I-G-9054 6I-G-904B
RED WINGS .. 6I-G-90I

1

6I-G-9043 61-G-9055 6I-G-9049

[T^ N.H.L. SWEATERS—Men’s Sizes (with or without crests). Boys’ Sizes (with
liil crests only). Made from All-W’ool worsted yarns with wear-resistant knitted
cotton cuffs. All six N.H.L. team colours with crests In sturdy felt. Select your
size and team from chart below.

Team
Colours

(13)
Boys’

Sweaters
With Crest
26-34 Chest

2. 98 del'd

Men’s
Sweaters
With Crest
36-44 Chest
( Not Shown)

3. 98 del'd

Men’s
Sweaters
Without
Crest

36-44 Chest
( Not Shown)
3.75 del'd

All Our
N.H.L.
Togs are
in the
Official

Team
Clours
With

Correct
Insignia
On

Sweaters
Indicated

MAPLE LEAFS. . 6I-G-9020 6I-G-9026 6I-G-9032
CANADIENS 6I-G-902I 6I-G-9027 6I-G-9033
BRUINS 6I-G-9022 6I-G-9028 6I-G-9034
BLACK HAWKS 6I-G-9023 6I-G-9029 6I-G-9035
RANGERS 6I-G-9024 6I-G-9030 6I-G-9036
RED WINGS 6I-G-9025 6I-G-903I 6I-G-9037

f77) BOYS’ PRO-STYLED HOCKEY
lijJ PANTS with thick protective
padding around waist and kidneys.
Cotton Drill construction. Felt-bound
thigh protectors of hard-surfaced fibre

ribbed for extra strength and resistance
to impact. Laced front: reinforced
crotch: back pocket: riveted metal
suspender buttons. Sizes 26 to 36-lnch
waist. Please be sure to stale size
wanted.
6 1 -G-9056. Maple Leafs.
6 1 -G-9057. Canadiens. _ __
ITlcc, each, delivered «>• / O
LOW-PRICED HOCKEY PANTS (not
shown). Well padded. Cotton Drill
conKtruction. Laced front: inside flap.

Sizes 24 to 31-Inch waist.
6 I -G-9058. Maple IvCafs.

6 i-G-9059. Canadiens. ^
Price, each, delivered 2.o9

rr^ MEN’S HOCKEY PANTS—our
UPJ best! Exceptional quality and
finish, hlgh-gra<lo (’ottou Drill con-
struction. Hcmovablc cornigated fibre
thigh Inserts; soft protective padding
in kidney section and around waist.
I>accd front; reinforced crotch: riveted
metal suspender buttons. Sizes 30 to
42-tnch waist. IMeusc be sure to state
size wanted.
6 i -G-9060. Maple I^afs.
6 I -G-906 I . ('aimdlCDS. -
Price, each, delivered f .OO

fTr) MEN’S GOOD QUALITY
liOj HOCKEY PANTS of Colton Drill.
Removable corrugated fibre thigh
Inserts. Thick protective padding
around waist, on kidney sections. Metal
buttons for suspenders. Reinforced
crotch; iaco-up front. Sizes 30 to
42-lnch waist.
6I-G-9062. Maple I^afs.
6I-G-9063. Canadiens. _
I^rlce, each, delivered D.9o

© C.C.M. MEN’S HOCKEY OUT-
FIT. Boots of smooth Black top-

grain Kip Leather with brown trim,
fully lined with pearl-shade split leather.
Heavy rubber padding around ankles.
Tongues lined with sponge rubber.
C.C.M. "Extra" chromium-plated Steel
lube Skates with high-grade, precision-
ground tempered steel blades. Men’s
Full and Half Sizes 6 to 11. and 12.

6I-G-7042. Price, pair, del’d 16.95
rr^ I,OW-PHICED HOCKEY OUT-
lioj FITS with Black Kip Ixjather
Boots ha\ing brown trim, hard toes,
spilt leather linings and tendon guards.
Good quality Cadmium-plated Steel
tube Skatss.
6I-G-7043. Men's Full Sizes o
6 to II. ITIcc. pair, delivered. . . 0.09
6I-G-7044. Boys' Sizes 3, 4, ^ mq
6, Price, pair, delivered . . . f.49
6I-G-7045. Small Boys' Sizes ^ ^
11.12.13.1,2. Price, pair, del'd 6.79



team toques N.H.L. gloves and guards
up to 10 years op to 1 4 years

Men's Sizes

with Crest

Men's Sizes 075
del'd

without Crest .

Boys' Sizes OQft
with Crest

N.H.L. sweaters

C
ea., del.

Gloves 4.98
Guards 1 .89

del'd

del'd

footed Boys' 1 59 footless Men’s 1 75 1 59
stockings Sizes | del'd stockings ^

Gloves 5.98 del'd

Guards 3.75 del’d

Christinas
Booh 1958-’59

priced low!

MEN’S

del'd

Cadmium Steel

Tube Skates

Leather

lined

hockey pants in sizes for boys and men
Maple Leafs' or Conadiens' Colours



© LYCOPODIUM WRE.\TH decorated with holly
berries, snow bells and red bow. . __

5- G-8 I 8. 12-inch wreath. Price, delivered 1,59
5-G-8 I 9. 14-Inch wreath. Price, delivered 1.98
05-G-820. 16-lnch wreath. Price, delivered 2.19

DOOR DECORATION. Green lycopodium and
LAJ holly leaves. Trimmed with red berries, white bells
and red ribbon bow. 16 Inches long. - ^ *
05-G-823. Price, delivered 2.49

0 13-PIBCE NATIVITY SET. Realistically coloured pottery
figures, cardboard and wooden crib.

5 .G-8 1 0. Price, set, delivered 79c

© LARGE NATIVITY SET, Beautifully coloured Wooden
Creche with twelve plastic pieces. Creche about 14 1/2 by

8 by 10 1/2 inches high. #1 «!-
5-G-809. Price, set, delivered O.9o

© ATTRACTIVE NATIVITY SET of Cardboard patterned to
look like wood. Roof trimmed with natural straw. Eight

realistically coloured plastic figures. Has plaque of three angels
and silver-colour star. «
5-G-808. About 11 by 6 by 10 ins. high. Price, set. dePd 2.9o

fTTh RED POINSETTIAS. Six
UbJ blooms on covered wire
stems with green leaves.
5-G-824. Price, dei d 89c

rrpi TABLE CENTRE of tulips,

LiU hyacinths and dahlias in
pink porcelain bowl. About
12 1/2 by 4 by 10 1/2 ins.
5-G-825. Price, del’d.. . . 4.49

fT^ TABLE CENTRE of daffo-
dlls and green leaves In light

green porcelain bowl. Size 7 3/4 by
7 3/4 by 14 inches high.
5-G-826. Price, del’d.... 2.98

rr^ WHITE YULE LOG with
1121 green lycopodium, natural
cones, red berries, silver-colour
plastic bow, red ribbon, 17 inches
long, 4 Inches diameter. Three
15-inch red candles.
5-G-8I4. Price, del'd..,. 2.98

(T71 PARCEL DECORATING
112) KIT contains six large cones.
12 small cones, red ribbon, roll
wire, six green leaves, six silver-
colour leaves, six green cat-tails,
six blue caMalls, six white beads.

5-G-8 I I. Price, eet. del’d 1.00

Gu 'tr f.

RED RUSCUS WREATH decorated with natural
_ cones, green ruscus and red ribbon
05-G-822. 16 Inches diameter. Price, delivered. 3.95 descriptions oj items shotvn on opposite page

0 HANGING BELL DECORATION. Seven bells on
sliver-colour beads: bead bow. -

5-G-8 I 3. 30 Inches long. Price 2 del’d 1.29

© GREEN HOLLY WREATH. Red berries, bow. ^
5-G-8I5. 14-inch wreath. Price, delivered. . . 2.95

05-G-816. 16-Inch wreath. Price, delivered. . . ... 3.75
05-G-8 I 7. 18-inch wreath. Price, delivered 4.95

rn GOLD-COLOUR HOLLY WREATH with cones,
L2J green ruscus. red berries, red ribbon.
05-G-82 1 . 16-Inch wreath. Price, delivered 3.95

JJU
CORSAGE KIT--enough material to make 12 Chrlst-
mas corsages. Six assorted balls, six spikes, 12 cones,

12 holly berries, six glass beads, 12 rose leaves, hank wire,
hank ribbon—3 yards red, 3 yards green—hank wrapping,
12 gold-colour spikes, throe snowmen, three bells. .

5-G-8 I 2. Price, set. delivered 1 .39

89c 1.00 1.49 69c

(7^ COI.OT’R FALL CANDLES— White until you light
liOJ them, then a rainbow of colour melts tiown tlie sides.
About 10 Inclie.'^ hlgii.

5-G-828. I’rlce, box of two, delivered 89c

'r.M'IOKIOD DI.VNEH CANDLES. Smokele.ss, odoiir-
lilJ drlplCHs. .Vdd a gracious touch to your liollduy
dinner tahlc, ccrore-pleces, mantel decorations. Colours
White: Uc<l: Crnui. ^ ^
5-G-829. 10 inciics long. Price ... 12 del’d 1 .00

rTgi .*<l'Ik.VL frilKI.STMAS CANDi.ES In tliclr own
U2J green holders. Gay, festive Red colour only. AI>out
0 inches long. _
5-G-827. Price 2 dol’d 1.49

ffo)
SANTA AND REINDEER CANDI.ES, attractively

mi coloured. Use a.s ornaments, too.
5-G-830. Price, sot, delivered 69c

EATON’S FAMILY BOX of 72 assorted
Christmas cards in your favourite

designs. Size 4^2 t>Y ^V2 inches. All are
French fold. With envelopes.
5-G-833. English Greeting.
5-G-870. French Greeting.
Price, box of 72, delivered.. , , 1.49

ryn EATON'S YOUNG CANADA Christ-
iJ mas Cards for youngsters. 15 cards in

box. matching envelopes.
5-G-836. English Greeting.
5-G-873. French Greeting.
Price, box of 15, delivered., . . 69c

ALL SPARKLE BOX. 25 glittering

[tA) cards in an assortment of Christmas
designs. French fold. Size 4 I

/2 by 5V^
inches. W'ith matching envelopes.
5-G-834. English Greeting.
5-G-87I. French Greeting.
Price, box of 25, delivered 89c

EATON’S TALL 'N' SLIM gay Cards
in the modern manner. 32 cards,

assorted designs. 6% by 3% inches.
French fold. Matching envelopes.
5-G-835. English Greeting.
5-G-872, French Greeting.
Price, box of 32, delivered.. . . 98c

WINTER SCENE CARDS. Box of 36
l£jJ lovely cards—20 glittering "sparkle"
cards, 16 with gleaming gold-colour
printing. Size 3Y2 by 7 inches. With
matching envelopes.
5-G-838. Price, box of 36, delivered 1.29

RELIGIOUS CHRISTMAS CARDS.
l£2J Box of 25. Inscribed with portion of

the Eternal Message. Some embossed,
some die-cut. 4^ by 5% inches to 4% by
5% inches. Matching envelopes.
5-G-837. English Greeting. Box, del. 98c
5-G-874. French Greeting. Box, del. 98c

GIFT WRAPPING ASSORTMENT.
[<^0j 16 sheets of 20 by 30-inch heavy gift

wrap, two 7-foot hanks of ribbon—one red,

one green.
5-G-842. Price, 18-piece set, del'd. . . 75c

(7^ 123-PIECE WRAPPING - ASSORT-
V-'\ MENT. 20 sheets 20 by 30-inch de
luxe wrapping paper; 12 sheets 18 by
30-inch white tissue; three red, three green
sheets; 12 sheets printed tissue; two 100-inch
rolls cellulose tape; two each hanks red;
green; blue ribbon; 40 litho seals; ten tags;

15 enclosure cards.
5-G-846. Price, 123-piece set, del'd 1.98

91-PIECE WRAPPING ASSORTMENT.
l4oJ Six sheets de luxe 20 by 30-inch paper;
six sheets 18 by 30-inch white tissue; three
sheets red, two green, one blue; six sheets
printed tissue. lOO-inch roll of cellulose

tape; hank of ribbon; 40 seals; ten tags;

15 cards. ^
5-G-844. Price, 91-piece sol, dol'd. . f 9c

^ DE LUXE WRAPPING PAPER. 12
sheets in six assorted designs, assorted

colours. 20 by 30 inches.
5-G-843. Price, delivered 1 2 sheets 39 C

f57^ GIANT 114-PIECE WRAPPING
ASSORTMENT. Contains 16 sheets

20 by 30-inch de luxe wrapping paper;
12 sheets 18- by 30-inch white tissue; six

sheets printed tissue in assorted Christmas
designs; nine 7-ft. hanks ribbon; four
1 00-inch rolls cellulose tape; ten tags;

15 enclosure cards; 40 seals—plus two
20 by 300-inch continuous rolls of Christmas
design wrapping paper.
5-G-845. Price, 114-piece set, del'd 2.98

JUMBO TYING ASSORTMENT. Com-
l^JJ bination set of two spools assorted,
coloured ribbon, plus eight hanks ribbon

—

total of 1 52 feet. Assorted Christmas colours.

5-G-855. Price, set, delivered 98c

JUMBO BOX OF RIBBON. Six hanks,
[y^j each 9 feet long. Three striped, one
each red; gold-colour stripe; green.

5-G-854. Price, delivered.. 2 boxes 98c

GIANT PACK of 250 seals, string tags,
b^Oj novelty folder and enclosure cards.

5-G-849, Price, delivered.. 2 packs 98c

^ TRIPLE DISPENSER ROLL of "Facil
1*3 Fab" (rayon and acetate) Christmas
ribbon. 7/8 inch wide. Each roll contains
18 feet. One each of red; green; gold-colour.

5-G-852. Price, triple roll, delivered. 98c
'

'SELLOTAPE' ' DISPENSER, sticks

without moistening. 150 inches of

1

,

2-inch-wide cellulose tape in assorted
Christmas designs.
5-G-850. Price 2deTd49c

ECONOMY RIBBON DISPENSER.
luQj Giant roll of 200 feet tinsel stripe

Christmas ribbon. 3/16 inch wide. Colours
Red; Emerald Green; Gold.
5-G-853. Price, roll, delivered 98c

'

'SELLOTAPE' ' DISPENSER. 250
Lo/J inches of 1 /2-inch tape in solid colours
Red; Green; Blue; Silver; Gold. Sticks
without moistening.
5-G-85I. Price 2 del'd 49c

WRAPPING ENSEMBLE contains four
LuQJ rolls of paper, each 20 by 108 inches
long, plus 14 tags and six gift cards.
432 inches of wrapping paper in four
different Christmas designs.
5-G-84I. Price, set. delivered . 98c

FOIL ENSEMBLE. Three rolls, 20 by
Lo 72 inches long, of glittering foil wrap.
Two rolls assorted prints, one solid silver-

colour. Easy to work with— gives your
gifts a special, gleaming attractiveness.

5-G-847. Price, delivered.. 3 rolls 1.00

CONTINUOUS ROLL of Christmas
wrapping in cutter-edge box. 20 ins.

wide. Assorted Christmas designs in
variety of colours.
5-G-839. Price, 50-foot roll, delivered 79c

CHRISTMAS WRAPPING in cutter-
-IJ edge box. Continuous roll. 26 inches

wide. Assorted colours, designs.
5-G-840. Price, 30-foot roll, del'd 98c

GLASS BEAD GARLANDS. Assort-
ment of six strings to box, each string

9 feet long. Assorted colours.
5-G-857. Price, box, delivered 1.00

^ BRASS ANGEL-CHIMES. Propeller,
two bells, three angels with wands,

three candles. Angels rotate when candles
are lit, with tinkling chime-like sound.

5-G-860. Price, delivered 1.19
5-G-86 1 . EXTRA CANDLES. 2 4 del’d 3 9

C

[TJi CHRISTMAS MEMORIAL WREATH.
litjJ Cones and lycopodium. Silver-green
colour background; frosted cones, cycas
and ruscus; red holly berries, red satin t^w .

05-G-863. 16-inch wreath. Del'd.. 3.95
05-G-864. 18-inch wreath. Del'd. . 5.95
05-G-865. 24-inch wreath. Del'd.. 6.95

CHRISTMAS MEMORIAL WREATH
of lycopodium. Background trimmed

with frosted cones, red holly berries and
red satin bow.

05-G-866. 16-inch wreath. Del'd.. 3.95
05-G-867. 18-inch wreath. Del'd.. 4.95
05-G-868. 24-inch wreath. Del'd.. 7.95

(7^ CHRISTMAS TABLE COVER SET.
Dress your table for the holidays.

Cover 54 by 88 inches. Ten matching
serviettes \3V2 inches square. In colourful

Santa Claus design.
5-G-848. Price, set, delivered 39c

© SNOW VILLAGE—charming under
the tree or as table decoration. Eight

houses, snowman, two trees.

5-G-856. Price, 1 1 -piece set, del'd. . 1 . 00

© FIRE-RESISTANT PAPER BELLS.
Three 5-inch bells, three 6-inch bells,

one 9-inch bell. In Red "honeycomb" ,

pattern.
5-G-859. Price, set, delivered 79c

ROOM DECORATING ASSORTMENT
jJ —four 5-inch bells, IP-inch while

snowball, two 12-inch green trees, four
red and green garlands.
5-G-858, Price, 11 -piece set. del'd.. 1.49

CHRISTMAS "CRACKETTES"—each
PUJ with pap<=»r hat and motto. Christmas
colours and pastels.

5-G-862. ... 2 sets of six delivered 7 9 C

(
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BIG BOX OF 52 CARDS aqc
WITH MATCHING ENVELOPES

Assortment of favourite, colourful Christmas designs—
Santa Claus, holly, snowmen, hells and others. Sizes from
4Va by SYa inches to 4®/l6 by 5Va inches. All in double
French fold. Attractive, low-priced way to solve your
Christmas card problem. With envelopes.
FEATURE VALUE.
5-G-831. English Greeting. S-G-869. French Greeting.
Price, box of 32, delivered 98c

- - -

V- .m

sheets

reH ^mW A V ' 1

1 -Vp C’f 91 -pc.'

L^J set

^ ' 79c
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PLASTIC CARDS
All-Plastic^they should wear
for years. Completely wash-
able. An exciting gift. Bridge-
size double packs in assorted
scenic and floral designs. State
choice. Gift boxed.
FEATURE VALUE.
5-G-933. Price, del'd 4.98

liSftvx
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descriptions of items on opposite page

0 DE LUXE HOX OF STA-
TIONEKY. In larKe. family

size, containing 48 folded sheets of
kld-flnlBhed vellum with 48 match-
ing envelopes. Box measures
about 12 by 5 1/2 by 3 1/2 inches.

5-G-800. Brice, delivered 1.59

© COOKIE TIN WITH STA-
TIONERY. Measures about

S 1/8 inches in diameter, 3 1/8
Inches deep. Black Imperial de-
sign. C'ontalns 24 carriage de.slgn
notes complete with matching
envelopes. . . ^
5-G-806. Price, delivered 1.19

"DEBUTANTE’*STATI0N-
l -J J ERY in gift box. Contains
30 sheets of kld-hnlshed note-
paper— ten White: ten Pink; ten
Blue—all with matching enve-
lopes. Box measures 14 by 5 3/4 by
2 inches. 4 nn
5-G-80 I . Price, delivered 1 .00

0 JEWEL BOX OF IIASTI-
NOTES with lock and key.

Contains ten Hastl-notes with en-
velopes and 24 sheets of note-
paper with envelopes. Box meas-
ures 7 1/4 by 5 1/4 by 3 1/8 inches.

5-G-802. Price, delivered 1.98

© AROMATIC I

CHEST with 24

m ('EDAR CHEST WITH
L2J MIRROR. Contains 24
sheets of kid-hnished note-paper
with matching envelope.s. Has
lock and key. Box measures 11 by
4 by 6 lnche.s. o •?«
5-G-807. Price, delivered 3.79

CEDAR
_ sheets of
kld-flnlshed stationery and en-
velopes. Box 7 1/2 by 6 by 3 1/4
Inches Lock and key. ^
5-G-805. Price, delivered 2.29

0 LARGE CHEST made of
aromatic Tennessee Cedar,

('untatns 24 sheets of kid-hnished
stationery with matching enve-
lopes. Has lock and key. Box
measures about 11 by 6 by 3 3/4
Inches. o oo5-G-804. Price, delivered 2.98

© BEAUTIFUL CANADA
C.VLEND.XR. Has twelve

attractive scenes In full colour.

5-G-0600. Price, delivered 1.00

KNITTING BAG of neat,
L2J transparent Plastic. Filled
with 18 attractive floral-design
Hastl-notes and matching enve-
loi)es. . - _
5-G-803. Price, delivered 1.00

“MILORD" CARD CASE
IH-U with two packs of plastic-coat-
etl cards. Imitation Leather case.

5-G-900. Price, delivered . 4.50

rm DURATONE BRIDGE
[U) CADDY. Four ash tr;iys, two
|>urks o( plastic'-i'oatcd cards in

black metal rack. , __
5-G-90 I . I’rlce, set, del'd. . 4.o0

CONGRESS PLAYING
U^l C.ARDS. Bridge-size, double
park.
5-G-929. Scenic design.
5-G-930. Ballet design.
5-G-93 1 . Rose design.
5-G-932. Horse design. _ __
Price, double pack, delivered £,oO

17,1 PLAY'ING CARDS. Brldge-
size, double pack.

5-G-9I9. Lighthouse.
5-G-920. French Poodle
5-G-92 I . Seagull design. _
Price, double pack, del'd— I.oy

fTTl “PLASTI-LAC" PLASTIC-
Ui) CO.VTED PL-YYING CARDS,
bridge-size, double pack.
5-G-925. Roses and Daffodils.
5-G-926. Dog design.
S-G-92'7. Race-horses.
S-G-928. Old Masters. . __
Price, double pack, del'd. .. . l.yo

rfrl VOLU.METTE CARD C.ASE.
llo) Two packs plastic-coated cards:
various designs. Book-style case of
simulated leather In assorted col-

ours. o QO
5-0-94 1 . Price, delivered, . o. y 8

iTcl BARCLAY PLAYING
liS CARDS.
5-G-923. Sailing Ship.
5-G-922. Knights.
S-G-924. F'lower Wagon.
Price, single pack, delivered. . DOC

(77| CRIBBAGE BOARD of Hard-
U'l wood. With continuous track
and pegs. o
5-G-0601. Price, delivered 4.00

fT^ AUTOGRAPH ALBUM. Zlp-
Uo] per closing on three sides.
(iJ pages.
5-G-0605. Price, delivered. . fyc

(7q1
FIVE-YEAR DIARY’, Padded

U j| imitation Leather cover.
5-G-0606. -
Lock and key. Price, del'd . . 1.00

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM. As-
UUl sorted picture covers. 18 leaves
good quality mounting paper. 9 1/2

by 7 3/4 Inches. .

5-0-0604. Price, delivered 1. 00
CO.MBINATION DESK SET.

Isil .V to Z telephone Index with In-

dicator. Perpetual calendar and
memo pad. Metal base In Grey.
9 1/2 by 5 1/2 Inches. o no
5-G-0602. Price, delivered 4.y8

(771 TELEPHONE LIST FINDER.
A to Z index. . _

S-G-0603. Price, delivered 1 .00

(771 WATER.MAN'S Cartridge Pen
[70) and Pencil Set. Gold-plated
nib. Chromium-plated caps. Red;
Blue; Grey; Black, Two cartridges.

5-G-909. Price, set, del'd. . 4.95
5-G-9I0. Pen only. Del’d 2.95
5-G-947. Pen refills 8 del’d 50c

WATERMAN’S Pen and Pen-
cll Set. Lever-fill pen, liquid

lead pencil. 14K Gold nib. Colours
Red: Blue: Black. ^
5-G-9 I 1 . Price, set, del’d. . 7.50
5-G-912. Pen only. DePd 5.00
5-G-913. Matching Ball ^ __
Point Pen. Price, delivered 2.50
5-G-948. Ball pen refills. Del. 50c
5 -0 -949 . Liquid lead pencil
cefllls. Price, each, del'd oOC
(Tel WATERMAN'S SET. Car-
/uj trldge pen with Irldlum-tlpped
nib. Propel-repel pencil. Lumaloy
caps. Four cartridges. Colours Red

;

Green; Black. . . . _
3-G-9I4. Price, set, del'd 10.00
3-G-9I5. Pen only, with
four cartridges. Price, del'd 6.50
5-G-950. Pen refills 8 del'd 50cm PAPERMATE CAPRI MARK

III Ball Point Pen. Black;
Grey; Green: Blue: Rose: Red. ^
3-G-906. Price, delivered. . 2.49

fril PAPERMATE SKIP-FREE
Ball Point Pen. Will write on

slick surfaces. ^ _
3-G-907. Price, delivered.. 1.29
5-G-908. Papermate pen re- __
fills. Price, each, delivered.. 79c

PARKER "21“ SET. Squeeze
fill pen; liquid lead pencil.

Lustraloy caps. Colours Black:
Blue; Grey; Red. ysri,-
5-G-939. Price, set. del’d. . 9.95
5-G-940. Pen only. Del'd.. 5.95

SHEAFFER CARTRIDGE
SET—j)en and pencil: four re-

fill cartridges. Colours Beige; Red;
Black; Blue; Green.
5-G-9 I 6. Price, set, del’d. . 4.95
S-G-95 1 . Pen refills 5 del'd 49c

SHEAFFER’S PEN for women.
Fabric case. Triumph tubular

nib. Tweed, Corduroy or Paisley
pattern. Colours Red; Ivory; Jet.

5-G-937. Price, delivered 10.00

fTn SHE.AFFER SKRIPWRITER
liiJ Retractable Ball Point Pen.
Silver tip, anodized aluminum bar-
rel. Colours Gold; Silver; Copper;
Rose: Blue; Green. ^
5-G-938. Price, delivered . . 2.95
5-G-954. Pen refills. Ea., del. 69c

EATON'S PEN SET. Car-
trldge pen and propel-repel

pencil; six cartridges.
5-G-942. Price, set, del’d. . 3.95
5-G-958. Cartridges 6 del'd 55c
m CARTRIDGE PEN. Four
l-JyJ cartridges. Colours Grey; Ma-
roon; Black; Green. . . *
5-G-9 I 8. Boxed. Del’d 1.00
5-G-953. Pen refills 1 0 del'd 59c
m EATON'S CRAYONS. Two
12^ boxes, each with 64 crayons

—

Including colours Gold; Silver;
Bronze.
5-G-0608. 128 crayons.
Price, delivered 98c

DESK SET. Bright Brass-
L22J plated stand holds glass ash
tray about 5 3/4 by 5 3/4 inches: ball
point pen; rack for note pad.
5-G-0607. Price, delivered 2.49

m DESKETTE BLOTTER SET.
Two ball point pens in adjust-

able holders. Blotter about 11 1/2 by
8 3/4 inches. . _ _
5-G-934. Price, delivered . . 1.98
5-G-955. Pen refills 4 del’d 79c

POCKET SECRETARY.
Note book, three retractable

ball point pens in plastic case. -

5-G-902. Price, delivered. . 1.00
5-G-943. Pen refills 4 del'd 79c

COMBINATION DESK SET.
Four ball point pens in desk

holder. Pens have letter-opener
handles, write Black; Blue; Red;
Green. . _ _
5-G-935. Price, delivered. . 1.00
5-G-956. Pen refills 4 del’d 59c

(Tq] THREE-PIECE PEN SET.
Ball point pen, lead pencil,

pocket flashlight. .

5-G-903. Price, set. del’d. . 1.59
S-G-944. Pen refills 2 del’d 49c

f77^ THREE-PIECE PEN SET.
Izlii Nib pen. lead pencil, ball point
pen. Assorted two-tone shades.

5-G-905. Price, set, del’d. . 1.00
5-G-946. Pen refill 4 del’d 59c

(TTl TRIO PEN SET. Pen with 14K
IziJ gold-plated nib; mechanical
pencil: retractable ball point. - --
5-G-936. Price, set. del’d.. 2.98
5-G-957. Pen refills 4 del’d 79c

fTol COMBINATION SET includes
ball point pen; lead pencil;

lighter. .Assorted colours. .

5-G-9 1 7. Price, set, del’d

.

. 1.49
5-G-952. Pen refills 4 del’d 79c

FIVE-PIECE PEN SET.
Iz2) Lever-fill pen; ball point pen;
mechanical pencil; penknife; key
chain with flashlight. - . -
5-G-904. Price, set. del’d.. 2.49
5-G-945. Pen refills 2 del’d 49c

wv
EATON'S Delivery Policy is Fully Explained
on Page 157. Send all Orders to Winnipeg.

PAINT-BY-NUMBERS. Set contains
ten colours, two 10 by 14-lneh drawings,
brush. Order by name from following titles:
Lighthouse and Harbour. Ballet Moods.
Winter Scenes. .Autumn Leaves. Carna-
tions and Roses. Boxer and Shepherd dogs.
Equine Beauties. Cockers and Collies.

5-G-0609. Price, set, delivered. . . 2.95

DE LITXE WOOD BURNING SET.
Consists of electric wood burning pen, ten
pre-palnted wooden plaques with pictures
outlined for burning, two extra tips for pen,
six cakes of water colours, brush, two water
pans and six sheets of transfer paper. In-
structions Included.

5-G-06I8. Price, set, delivered... 4.95 .

“BURN RITE" WOOD BURNING SET.
Six pre-drawn wooden plaques, electric
wood burning pen. six cakes water colours.
Six sheets transfer. Instructions Included.

5-G-06I7. Price, set, delivered , , . 3.49
5-G-06I9. “BURN-KITE PEN SET
(not shown). Electric wood burning «
pen. Price, set, delivered 3.49

© WOODCRAFT CARPENTRY
SET contains eight-pre-printed

wooden plaques to cut out, sandpaper
and sandpaper block. Has coping saw,
clamp, seven cakes water colours, brush
and extra blades for saw. Complete in-
structions are included. Makes creative,
entertaining gift at a modest price for a
young "do-it-yourself" fan. _ __
5-G-062I. Price, set, delivered 2.59

m TOOLED LEATHER HOBBY
IzSJ KIT gives leisure-time fun for
adults and children. Contains every-
thing you need—tooled leather pieces,
lacing and punch—to make a comb case,
change purse, billfold and key case.
Enjoy making them, enjoy using them.
No extra tools are needed. Set comes
with step-by-step instructions. _ -

-

5-G-0620. Price, set. delivered 2.29

OIL PAINT-BY-NUMBER SET.
IzHJ Contains two mounted panels, each
measuring 8 by 10 Inches, pre-numbered
and ready to paint. Complete with 12
Master Tone oil paint capsules and
brush. Comes in two sets of two different
pictures as listed below.
5-G-0623. Home Port; Quiet Cove.
5-G-0624. Woodland Feast: . --
Forest Friends. Each set, del’d.. 1*59

POPEYE OIL PAINT-BY-NUM-
BER SET. Contains four 4 by 6-inch

pictures of sea scenes and one 10 by 14-
inch picture of Popeye—long-time favour-
ite cartoon character. Has 12 containers
of pre-mixed oil colours and a brush. Give
the young artists in your family many
hours of pleasure with this paint-by-
number set designed for their enjoyment.

5-G-0622. Price, set, delivered. . . 1 .49

m “CHIP-A-WAY" WOOD CARVING
lz2i SET. It’s easy, it’s fun, it’s practical
to make your own book ends, coaster and
decorative plaques. Set contains five pre-
painted plaques, wood holder, two carving
tools, hammer, emery paper and nails

—

everything necessary for a smooth, expert
job. Comes complete with easy-to-follow
instructions. Makes a fine gift.

5-G-0629. Price, set, delivered.. 2.98

TWIN SET OIL PAINT-BY-NUM-
BERS contains two numbered canvas

panels measuring 9 by 11 1/2 ins., with
two attractive frames for hanging, 14 oil

colours In pliable plastic jars and brush.
Makes a fine gift for a creative youngster.
5-G-0626. Scenic Design.
5-G-0627. Ballet Dancers.
5-G-0628. Winter Scenes.

Price, set, delivered .2.98

(TO POPEYE METAL TAPPING KIT.
Contains four pre-drawn aluminum

sheets, each picturing a popular “Popeye"
character, with frames and hangers. Set
includes metal tapping tools and comes
with complete instructions. Especially
suitable for children from 4 to 8 years old.
They’ll love making their own pictures
with this set. .

5-G-0625. Price, set, delivered. .. 1*49

frT| “PYROCON". THE NEW "WON-
l2iJ DER CLAY"—madeof clean, brightly
coloured Plastic. "Clay” can be used over
and over or baked Into durable models.
The set includes 20 pieces of “clay", three
cutting moulds and modelling tool. Book
of instructions. Children of all ages will
enjoy clay modelling with this new plastic
“clay". Makes a fine gift. ^
5-G-0630. Price, set, delivered... 2.49

(TO PAINT-YOUR-OWN STAINED
15^ GLASS WINDOWS—a new, fas-
cinating paint-by-number idea. Contains
six transparent window pictures 8 by
10 1/2 inches to adhere to your window
panes. Set includes five bottles of colours,
bottle of thinner, mixing cup and brush.
Windows picture winter and Christmas
scenes, - . ^
5-G-063I. Price, set, delivered... 2.49



CTp\ TEXT BIBLE, King James
I ^ \ version, with helps. Imi-

tation Leather cover; zipper
closing. 1 1 illustrations,

eight maps in colour. 4V^ by
6 inches. ^
5-G-0672. Delivered 2.75
5-G-0673. As above,
with White cover. Del'd 3. 2 5

0 CONCORD ANCE
BIBLE, King James ver-

sion. Flexible artificial seal

grain Leather cover; yapped
edges. Complete references,
dictionary of the Bible. Pre-

sentation page, family regis-

ter. 8 by 5 inches.
5-G-0674. Delivered 2.95

COLOURING BOOK. Scenes
I ^ J from Santa's Parade to EATON’S
Toyland. About 10 by I 31/2 inches.
5-G-0703. English.
5-G-0704. French. Price 2 del'd 29c

© 'FOUNTAIN BRUSH" Painting
Set—follow-the*numbers painting

for small children. 12 fountain brushes
contain ready-to-use water colours. 20
refills, five 6^2 hy 10-inch pictures,
instructions.
5-G-0679. Price, set, delivered 2.98
5-G-0678. FOUNTAIN BRUSH SET.
Includes five pictures, five pens,
ten refills. Price, set, delivered 1.25

"MAGIC" ERASABLE PICTURE
I ^ J BOOKS, with four crayons.
5-G-0693. Ruff and Reddy.
5-G-0690. Grey Ghost.
5-G-069 1 . Zorro.
5-G-0692. Mickey Mouse Club.
Price, each, delivered 1.19

© "THE BIG SHOE" BOOK. 20
pages. Laces included.

5-G-0667. Price, delivered 1-29

© COLOURING BOOKS. 192 pages.
5-G-0670. Giant Book.

5-G-067 1 . Super Colouring
Book. Price, delivered 2 for 98c

U
/oi 2 And\
latli went oufw

J^-hosh'a]
he- ungodly, 1

iah L0RD?y^
H>' from bf'

gift hibles
King James version

fine imitation

leather covers

makes it fun to learn to tell the
time. Heavy cardboard.
5-G-0668. 22 pages. Del'd .... 1.29

© STORY BOOKS—set of three con-
sists of Mother Goose, Bedtime

Stories and Children's Best Story Book.
Size 8 V4 by 10% inches. *

5-G-0686. Price, set, delivered 1,19

(Tj^ THE CHILDREN'S WONDER
LiJiJ BOOK. Classic stories, Alice in
Wonderland, Robin Hood, etc. Illus-
trated. 7 by 10 inches.
5-G-0702. 448 pages. Del'd... 1-98

activity set
A big assortment of Things to Do.
Includes five colouring books, a

cut-out book, box of four crayons,

scissors and three activity books
to help keep youngsters happily

occupied for hours. Fine gift for a
youngster.
5-G-0669. Price, delivered 98c

activity set
A sure-to-please present for every
young child. Five big colouring
books—each measuring 8 V4 hy
10% inches, with 32 pages of pic-

tures. Comes complete with box
of eight crayons. Books have a
variety of types of pictures.
5-G-068 1 . Price , delivered 1.19

lots of puzzles
Box of 16 Puzzles designed espe-
cially for children from 4 to 7
years old. Made of heavy Card-
board. Size 8% by 5 inches wide.
No two of these colourful jig saws
are the same — such fun to
assemble.
5-G-0685. Price, set, del'd 1 .19

paint kit
24 assorted Water Colours in
sturdy cardboard carrying case
with hinged lid and handle. Kit

includes plastic mixing cup and
brush—everything your budding
artist needs to start work.
Modestly priced.
5-G-0694. Price delivered 79c

lace-on pictures
C

5

Little Artist's Set of ten pre-punched '

picture cards and ten assorted colour-
ful tipped laces for "sewing" designs
on cards. Especially designed for

!

4 to 7-year age group. Should give

.

many hours of fun. In box 10% by 81/^ • •

inches. '

5-G-0682. Price, delivered.. . 1.19,

push-out cards
Teach children to count and learn
their alphabet with six coloured
push-out cards. Letters, numbers
and pictures easily push out from
cards.
5-G-0680. Price, del'd. .. 1.19

crayon-by-number
With 14 crayons; pictures.

5-G-0687. Wyatt Earp.

5-G-0688. Terry Tell Time.

5-G-0689. Mickey Mouse Club.
Price, each set, delivered. . . . 79c

darling dolls
Two heavy Cardboard Dolls, 9
ins. tall, with wavy hair, each
with her own cut-out costume.
Outfits dress-up dolls both front
and back.
5-G-0683. Price, set, del'd 1 .1 9

colouring set
Plastic Palettes—Mickey Mouse
and Donald Duck; mixing well,
brush and seven water colours.
5-G-070I.
Set, with pictures, del'd. . , 79c

activity set
;

A big Box of Fun with an assortment t

of 20 books, games. follow-the*dot, -

mazes, things to make, hidden pic-
5

tures. Quizzes, stencils and cut-outs. •

Lots of fun.
5-G-0684. Price, set, del'd.,.. 1 «1 9

modelling kits
KIT With seven stripr. jumbo
"Kiean Klay"; tubing, pipe clean-
ers; ruler; modelling tool. Box
16 '* by 1 1 v'l: inches.
5-G-0676. Price, del'd. . 1.98
Kiean Klay ' Kit. Six strips clay;

two moulds; two tools.

5-G-0675. Pric-.-, del'd.... 1.00

erasable jnctures
"Magic" Erasable Picture Set for

hours of fun. Consists of 12 pic-
tures, eight crayons and sharpener.

5-G-0698. Donald Duck.

5-G-0699. Ruff and Reddy.

5-G-0700. Rin Tin Tin.
Prt-..',-, each set. delivered... 1.29

paint-by-numbers
Big Set contains four 9 by 12-inch
picture boards, two palettes with
paints and two brushes. Espe-
cially suitable for youngsters aged
from 6 to 9 years. Four assorted
pictures of children's scenes
ready to paint.
5-G-0677. Price, set, del'd 1.19

paint-l>y-numbers
Water Colour Sot with 9 % by
12-inch pictures, paints, palette
and brush. Makes a fine low-
priced gift.

5-G-0697. Rin Tin Tin (shown).
5-G-0695. Wyatt Farp.
5-G-0696. General Scenes.
Price, each set, delivered 1.29

glitter stencil set
Something different for the young
artist— this Set comes comolete with
glitter, two brushes, tube of adhesive,
2 1 colours, eight pictures to colour,
ten stencils—numbers 0 to 9, alphabet
A to Z and stencil pictures. Designed
for hours of fun.
5-G-0666. Price, set, delivered 95c

\i
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Jit

rw^REO FIBRE-
Uiij B O A R I) F I U K-
PLACE, reflects “lire”
from ooloured !)ulb.
43 1/2 by 39 1/2 by 9 1/2
Inches. .

05-G-0662. Del'd 4.79
05-G-0663. I’HIMNKY.
Red Flbreboard, ills llrc-

plaoc. 26 by 5H by 5 Ins.

Price, delivered . . 2.98

rrn M ARBu: Diosiax
LiU Flbreboard Fire-
place: Imitation rIow-
inK Yule loKS. 46 by
39 1/2 by 10 Ins. deep.

05-G-0664. Del'd 5.95
05-G-0665. C’lUMNEY.
Marble design.
Price, delivered. . 3.49

Fold

Flat

for

Storogo

household gifts
RECIPE BOX of Ten-
nessee Cedar. 100 recipe

cards, 3 by 5 ins., index.
5-G-0638. Price, del'd.. 1.79

TELEPHONE LIST FINDER
U^ l with set of letters—you can
put your initials on. A to Z
index, indicator. Colours Wal-
nut; Grey; Green; Ivory. State
colour choice.
5-G-0644. Price, del'd.. 2.95

photograph album
Smart and useful—has attrac-
tive embossed-effect design on
imitation Leather cover. Lace
tie-back allows extra sheets
to be added. With 44 big, 7
by 1 1 l/^-inch pages. Cover
in colours Black; Brown; Red;
Ivory—please state choice
when ordering. "Photo-
graphs" stamped on front in
gilt-colour.

5-G-0645. Price, del'd 1 .75

"MAGIC" SLATE SPELLER—
lift the film and the writing dis-

appears. Contains stylus, five

cards with eight letters, three
cards with pictures, printed on
both sides. Very practical.
5-G-0648. Set, del'd... 1.29

CARRY-ALL — fits three-ring

binders. Plastic front. Comb,
emery board, photo holder,

change purse, identification win-
dow, pocket for pen. lOV^ by
8 inches. . . *

5-G-065 1. Price, del'd.... 1.29

7^ UTILITY BOX of Metal.
Cantilever tray. Colour

•opper Brown. Lock and key.
14 1/2 by 61/4 by 4V^ ins.

-G-0658. Price, del'd 2.98

rr^ DOCUMENT BOX. Metal;
LL2J with lock and key. About
1

1

1/2 by 5 by 4 ins. Colour Grey.

5-G-0657. Price, del'd.. 1-79

DRAFTING SET for fun, for

school—set of accurate tools

for the beginner. Contains
T-square, ruler, pencil sharp-
ener, combination triangle
and combination protractor.
Tools are made of strong,
translucent Plastic. Makes a
good gift.

5-G-0654. Set, del'd. 1.29

Budget Plan Terms Available.
See Page 49 for Details.

EATONS
Portable

or 6.70 Down
6.00 Monthly*

• 42 keys • 84 characters

• Tabular key • Margin release

Underwood "Diplomat" Portable Type-
U/J writer. Has tab set, tab clear, carriage re-

lease, line spacing, paper release lever. In
carrying case. Available with Pica or Elite type—state choice. Colour Grey only.
05-G-0632. English keyboard.
05-G-0633. French keyboard.
Price, each, delivered 88.95

• 42 keys • 84 characters

• Back spacer • Finger-fit keys

fTrtj Empire "Aristocrat" Portable Typewriter.
LIoJ Finger-fit plastic key tops, line spacer,
margin release, automatic ribbon reverse,
centring scale. Carrying case. Pica or Elite

type. Colours Grey or Green Hammertone
finish. Please state choice of type and colour.
05-G-0634. English keyboard.
05-G-0635. French keyboard.
Price, each, delivered 59.95

Empire

’Aristocrat”

or 6,00 Down
5.00 Monthl)^

Underwood "Diplomat'

D095 O'" 8.90 Down
^cash 8.00 Monthly*

PLASTIC CLIP BOARD equipped with
U jJ strong clip. Fits standard two- or three-ring
binders. _ ^
5-G-0655. About 8V^ by 11 inches. Del'd 79c

DESK SET for the student. Desk pad,
IaUJ moistener, pencil sharpener, perpetual
calendar, pen stand, pen, globe, letter-opener,
magnifier, ruler, memo pad.
5-G-0653. Price, delivered 2.59

fyri THREE-RING SOLID LEATHER BINDER.
Big capacity 2%-inch rings; opening-

closing boosters. Flat pocket, zipper pocket in-

side. Bumper edge, zipper. Morocco grain.
Colours Black; Brown; Red. State choice.
5-G-0646. 15 by llY2 ins. Price, del'd., 6.95

JUMBO THREE-RING BINDER. Split

L^A) Leather-faced cover in alligator grain. 2^-
inch rings with opening-closing boosters. Bumper
edge, jumbo zipper. Contains note pad, ruler,

eraser, photo holder.
5-G-0647. Size 15 by 1 1 V2 inches. Del'd 4.95

^ MAGIC SLATE BLACKBOARD—lift film,

writing disappears. Cards of letters,

numerals, pictures, magic fun faces to draw.
5-G-0649. Size 17 by 11 inches. Del'd.. 1.29

"DING DONG SCHOOL" Jumbo Crayons.
Ia 4J 20 colours of fine quality.

5-G-0659. Price, box of 20, delivered.. . . . 79c

RING BINDER POUCH. See-through front;

LZjJ six coloured pencils, three rubber-tipped
pencils, eraser, sharpener, penholder.
5-G-066I , Price, set, delivered 1.19

POPEYE SCHOLARS' COMPANION. Two-
[ZOj tier box with two rubber-tipped pencils,

plain pencil, four crayons, eraser, protractor.

5-G-0652. Price, set, delivered 79c

"WISK-OFF" WASH-OFF CRAYONS. 48
[^JJ non-toxic crayons.
5-G-0660. Price, box of 48, delivered 98c

WINDSOR "DUET" DESK SET. Ball point
lAOj pen, lighter. Imitation Ivory base.

5-G-0639. 53/4 by 33^ ins. Set, del'd 2.49

ROLL TOP PENCIL BOX of Plastic. Three
jJ rubber-tipped pencils, eraser, ruler,

sharpener. Size 83^ by 2 1/4 by 1 inch.

5-G-0650. Price, set, delivered 89c

RING BINDER PENCIL CASE, fits three-
L«J JJ ring binder. Two rubber-tipped pencils,

three plain pencils.

5-G-0640. Price, set, delivered 7 9C

fq-p]
ADD-IT AUTOMATIC ADDING MACHINE.

lO ij Four digit Dial-A-Matic adds, subtracts in

whirl of dial. Totals 9,999.
5-G-0656. Price, delivered 1.29

"VIVA-TONE" Crayon Pencils. True
[oQ colour crayon pencils. All different.

5-G-0643. Price, set of 8, delivered... . ... 59c
5-G-0642. Price, set of 12, delivered 89c
5.G-064I . Price, set of 24, delivered 1*69
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GUM MACHINE. The "Bank-

O'Matic" banks pennies and
dimes and vends gum balls. Drop
coin in slot and out drops a round
coloured ball of gum. Bank is of

Plastic, about 51/2 inches high, and
comes complete with supply of gum.
Also included is a key to remove cash

and refill with gum.
1 4-G-8 1 2. Complete, del'd. . . 1.98

PEANUT CUSHIONS. Crunchy,
munchy, melt-in-the-mouth good-

ness. Fresh, tasty peanut butter

centres coated with crisp candy.

Have bowlsful handy for holiday-time

guests. Note: Dish is not included.

I4-G-808. Price, 2 lb., del'd.. 1.05

rr^ CHOCOLATE PEPPERMINT
UlSJ PATTIES—sweet-tooth de*
lectables for the young and the not-

so-young. They look so inviting, taste

even better. Fresh mint-flavoured

centres coated with chocolate. (Dish

not included.)

I4-G-8I I.Price, 2lb., del'd.. 1.59

MAS STOCKINGS! Children

will love investigating the contents,

finding the novelties (including a toy

watch!) among the suckers and wrap-

ped candy.
1 4-G-8 1 4. Price 2 del'd 1.09

FRUIT JELLY SQUARES, a

plump, flavourful assortment of

different fruity tastes and colours.

Generous-sized, savory, each has a

delicate coating of fine sugar.

1 4-G-8 I 6 . Price, 2 lb., del'd ... 9 8 C

fill the colourful candy
boxes (shown below)
with your own-
assortment

0 SAWLOGS of wholesome
molasses, peppermint

flavoured* 36 sticks of goodness.

Welcome stuffing for the chil-

dren's stockings at Christmas
time.

I4-G-837.
Price, box of 36, delivered 95c

© CHOCOLATE CIGARETTES
in their own dispenser car-

ton. (Dispenser not shown.) 10
"pretend" cigarettes of milk

chocolate in each package. There
are 10 packages in each carton.

Children love them.

14-G-844. Carton, del'd.. 1.00

® CANDY BOXES decorated
with gay and colourful

Christmas pictures. Fill them
with your own choice of sweets
for the children's stockings or for

the tree.

I4-G-827. Del'd... 24 for 65c

IMPORTED CANDIES. Fine

quality individually wrapped
goodies—a variety of toffees, fruit

drops, humbugs, chocolate-filled

eclairs. Luscious stocking-fillers

and treats for the grown-ups, too.

I4-G-836. Del'd, 2 lb 1.45

^ SALTED MIXED NUTS—a party

"must" at Christmas time or

anytime. This high quality assortment

includes selected peanuts, plump
cashews, rich filberts, crisp walnuts,

luscious Brazils. Dish is not included.

1 4-G-809. Price, 1 lb., del'd.. 1.25

^ RICH ASSORTMENT OF POPS. A wealth of flavours for all

kiddies' tastes. 75 large suckers, one giant pop and one giant

apple sucker. The kind a child dreams of!

14-G-83I , Price, package, delivered 1.19
14-G-832. Kiddie Pops (not shown).... 1 00 to a box, delivered 95c

I4-G-8I0. 2 LB. SALTED PEANUTS
(not shown). 1 lb. shelled; 1 lb.

blanched. Price, 2 lb., del'd.. 89c

m COCONUT BON-BONS—
chewy, tasty delight of chop-

ped coconut coated with creamy
melt-in-the-mouth whipped fondant.
Four flavours in a colourful Christ-

mas paper-covered box.

I4-G-834. Del'd.. 3-lb. box 1.89

JELLY BEANS, sweet-tooth

favourites to heap the Christ-

mas candy bowls high. All colours,

all flavours. In gay Christmas
paper-covered box.

I4-G-830. Del'd... 2-lb. box 98c

1^ CHRISTMAS CRACKERS that

just seem to mean the festive

season. Containing paper hats,

mottoes, snaps. Novelties too in

the large size.

I4-G-828. 8V^-inch size.

Price, dozen, delivered.. ... 1.49
14-G-829. 7 -in. size. Doz., del. 98c

® MINTY HUMBUGS. Clear,
amber colour old-time flavour

favourites give a taste treat. Stock
up on them now for holiday time.

I4-G-835. Del'd.. 2-lb. box 1.10

IMPORTED CHOCOLATES
from Scotland. Delicious

mouth-watering Edinburgh assort-

ment—such a variety of centres!

Soft, chewy, crunchy or hard, all

covered with luscious coatings of

light or dark chocolate.

1 4-G-845. 1 -lb. gift box, del. 1.19

© MANDARINS ... a delectably
chewy confection with rich

creamy centres dipped in fine dark
chocolate and sprinkled with coco-
nut. The sweetest "snowballs" you
ever tasted.

I4-G-833.

Del'd.. 2-Ib. Christmas box 1.50

jUjt
descriptions of Christmas goodies on oj>posite page

^ CHRISTMAS MIX—one of the

most traditional of all the festive

sweets. Gaily coloured hard candy
mix in assorted flavours and sizes.

I4-G-802. 2-Ib. box, del'd., . . 89c
I4-G-803. 5-lb. box, del'd.. . 2.19
I4-G-804. 20-lb. box, del'd.. 8.50

FOUR-WAY ASSORTMENT—
rich miniature chocolates,

chewy, flavourful gum drops, long-

lasting hard sweet mix, and minty
bull's eyes. Snacktime treats!

I4-G-807. 4-lb. box, del'd. . . 1.95

GIFT CHEESE PACKAGE. 1 lb.

' of "Cherry Hill" Cheddar, tangy
and tempting, on a fine hardwood
cheese board with matching stainless

steel cheese knife. A palate-pleasing

present and treat for the pantry

raider.

1 4-G-822. Set, delivered 5.95

ira ASSORTED COOKIES in gift

tin by Jacobs. A full tempting
variety of specially selected "York
and Lancaster" tea biscuits—cream-
filled, wafers and chocolate. Packed
in a re-usable tin.

I4-G-825. 1 lb. 12oz.,del'd.. 1.98

COIN BAG CHOCOLATES,
certain to become part of the

funtime plans of the youngsters. The
gold-colour mesh draw-string bag
holds 1 3 large gold-colour foil-

wrapped chocolate "coins," 8 me-
dium-size, 6 small. Wholesome as

they are delicious.

I4-G-826. Price 2 del'd 89c

^ FAMILY ASSORTMENT . . .

everyone can take their choice

from this tempting display of appe-

tizing chocolates, French creams,

fruit-flavoured jellies and chewy
caramels, each with its individual

paper cup.

14-G-806.

Price, 3-lb. box, delivered. . . 2.15

WICKER SEWING BASKET con-

taining three jars of Cooper’s

Oxford jams—such as marmalade,
damson, apricot, etc. Lined and
padded basket comes in assorted

colours. Decorated lid.

I4-G-824. Complete, del'd.. . 2.19

(T^ MILK CHOCOLATE ASSORT-
I-—

)

MENT made in EATON’S own
candy kitchens. A variety of de-

lectable centres coated with creamy
milk chocolate.

I4-G-85I. Del'd, 2-lb. box 1.95

1^ COTTAGE SWEETS—a gift

UiliJ box of EATON’S own make.
Thick, dark vanilla chocolat? and
light milk chocolate coatings on a

rich selection of hard, soft, nut aad
fruit centres.

I4-G-840.
Price, 1 -lb. box, delivered. . . 1. 50
I4-G-84I. 2-lb. box, dol'd 3.00

GIFT PACKAGE JEWEL BOX of

simulated Leather, about 7^2 hy

5V2 by 3 ins. with cantilever tray.

In it is a 1-lb. light fruit cake and a

box of Bordeaux chocolates.

1 4-G-823. Price, delivered.. . 3.25

GUM DROPS . . . delicious, bite-

size candies with that chewy,
fruity flavour. Assorted colours and
tastes. Dish not included.

I4-G-8I8. Price, 2 lb., del'd... 89c

^ CHRISTMAS CANDY CANES
are a "must" in the kids' stock-

ings. Peppermint flavour, about 6^/z

ins. long, they are individually

wrapped in cellophane.

I4-G-8I 5. Box of 1 6, del'd. . . 98c

BUTTERY PEANUT BRITTLE.
Nourishing peanuts in generous

quantity set in rich crisp brittle

—

fresh butter flavoured.

I4-G-8I7. Price, 2 lb., del'd.. 1.25

RICH, MOIST, DARK CHRIST-
MAS CAKE from EATON’S own

kitchens. Full of fine quality, old-
^

fashioned goodness. Rich with plump
sultanas, cherries, currants, tangy

;

citrus peel and glac^ pine-apple, ;

Saran-wrapped in a re-usable litho-

graphed tin.

I4-G-819. 4

Price, 3-lb. cake, delivered... 3.25|

LIGHT FRUIT CAKE ... a

bountiful 4-lb. cake just laden

with rich fruits and glazed peel,

blended with the delicious egg-and-

butter batter.
i

1 4-G-82 1 . 4-lb. cake, del'd. . . 2.79^

TWO I -LB. CAKES IN ONE '

PACKAGE . . . one golden-light

and one rich and dark. One 1-lb. )

sultana cake and a 1-lb. fruit cake, i

each garnished with cherries and

,

with orange and lemon peel, etc. '

Saran wrapped in gift box with
j

acetate lid.
j

I4-G-820. Delivered 2 cakes 2.29'

LIQUORICE ALLSORTS— the i

full tempting assortment of liq-

uorice creams, sandwiches and coco^

nut rolls.

I4-G-805. Price, 2 lb., del'd... 98c

1^ MARASCHINO CHERRIES in :

cordial—Cottage Sweets '

brand. Plump tangy cherries to

tempt the taste, swimming in

creamy cordial and covered with

rich dark chocolate.

I4-G-842.

Price, 1 2 Va-oz. box, del'd. . 1.25

[T^ "EVERY PIECE DIFFERENT " '

kLii' Neilson's gift box to delight fhe

family and give every taste a treat.

Luscious assortment of hard and soft,

crunchy and chewy, jelly and nut

centres.

I4-G-838. l ib. box, del'd 1.40
I4-G-839. 2-lb. box, del'd 2.80

Don't Forget —
In Plenty of Time

Order Candies
for Christmas.

J



Qff ^Lw
Delicious, beautifully boxed Chocolates. Assort-
ment includes tasty vanilla, maple, lemon, straw-

2-lb. Box 4-lb. Box

del'd del'd

GIFT-BOXED CHOCOLATES

(ZD



Packet
of 3

1.10

Q TEU - VUE THREE - DIMENSION
VIEWER AND SLIDES—your key to

thrilling fantasy and scenic wonderland.
Shown above are scenes from Robin Hood,
Mickey Mouse Club, Jack and the Bean-
stalk and Roy Rogers. Just insert film card
at top, push lever down to change pictures,

remove card at bottom. Short lever stroke

makes the Tru-Vue easy for children to man-
age. Big convex windows gather 30% more
light than usual. Result; viewing in comfort.
Put Tru-Vue on your Christmas gift list.

1 2-G-943, Tru-Vue with your choice
^

of one packet of three slides. Del'd 2.98

I 2-G-94I . Tru-Vue only. Del'd.... 1.98

® TRU-VUE COLOUR FILM in three
dimensions brings you colour so warm

and true you are transported magically to

the very scene. Titles printed on the film

itself can be read as you enjoy the picture,

without removing the viewer from your eyes.

Each packet has three cards of seven pic-

tures each. Order by number and title as
listed below. . ^ _

I2-G-942. Price, per packet, del'd.. 1.10

FAl Fairy Tales

MAI Robin Hood
WA2 Lone Ranger
WA3 Wild Bill

Hlckok

ZAl Performing
Animals

DA7 Mickey Mouse
Club

WA4 Roy Rogers

1 ^
3 -

-

1C
,£-U

© VIBRATOR-VITALIZER for massaging
and toning up scalp, skin or muscles.

Baked enamel finish. Motor uses 110-volt
60 cycle A.C. Three attachments, for scalp,

skin or muscles.
12-G-645. Price, delivered 6.79

HTn SHULTON'S OLD SPICE AFTER-
Uyj SHAVE LOTION. Comes in 4^oz.
81 'e bottle.

I2-G-633. Price, bottle, delivered. . 1.35

rTT^ BADGER
QJJ Simms one of ti:'

SHAVING BRUSH by
mo»l FK)pular

brushes and one of the best values, too.

Full-tufted badger bristles; attractive plastic

handle. _ __
1 2-G-648. Price, delivered 2.59

(75^ SHAVING MIRROR ON METAL
U Q STAND. Can also hang on th»* wall.

One side magnifies. Measures 6*/2 inches
in diameter.
I2-G-635. Price, delivered 1.19

(7^ SHAVING BOWL-MIRROR SET. Bowl
li_dJ and mirror frame of attractive multi-
coloured Plastic. The double mirror has
both plain and magnifying sides. Try this

for a long-useful present for your mani
Fine value.
I2-G-634. Price, delivered 89c

|7^. MEN'S SET by Woodbury's—a good-
U^J looking, practical gift box consisting
of :alc, after-shave lotion, shaving cream
and cologne. Makes a fine gift that he's
sure to appreciate—at a price you'll like,

too.

I2-G-646. Price, delivered 2.10

iTO MEN'S MANICURE SET in smart Tan
Li5J Leather case. Contents include file,

tweezers, nippers, cuticle scissors and throe
plastic-handled implements for good groom-
ing. Put this in his Christmas stocking for

a v/elcome present that will help keep him
smart all the year round. Note the moderate
price for this set. ^
I2-G-647. Price, delivered 2.98

© HANDY POCKET KIT. Comb, nail file

and pen in Plastic case.
I2-G-617, Price, kit, delivered 79c

0 HANDSOME FITTED CLOTHES BRUSH-
SHAVE KIT. Useful gift combination.

Tan Leather; zipper closure. File, comb, metal
razor and blade are fitted in.

-i.

I2-G-6I6. Price, kit, delivered 1.98

POCKET SHAVING KIT in a fold-ovor

I ^ J Plastic case. Contents are razor, comb,
tooth-brush, Glider shave cream, tooth-paste.

Makes a handy gift.

12-G-608. Price, kit, delivered 98c

© MEN'S MILITARY BRUSH AND COMB
SET, in Plastic travel case. Eight rows of

nylon bristles on brush; tortoise-colour plastic

I2-G-6I5, Price, set, delivered 1.49

0 WEATHER INDICATOR features marine
wheel combined with thermometer. Gold-

colour Plastic.
1 2-G-940. Price, delivered 1.00

© THERMOMETER - HYGROMETER shows
temperature and humidity. Light-weight.

Colours Ivory or Charcoal plastic case.
1 2-G-944, Size 2 by 5 inches. Del'd 3.50

descriptions of items shown on opposite page

rr^ IMPORTED ROUND WALL-BAROMETER,
Mahogany-colour Wood, brass-trimmed.

I2-G-937. About 41/4 ins. diameter. Del'd 3.75

|7=^ WOODEN WEATHER PROPHET. Thermom-
Li /J eter; weather change shown by position of

figures. Copy of Swiss chalet.

I2-G-939, Coloured and painted. Del'd.. . 1.19

(7^ SHIP'S WHEEL BAROMETER. Mahogany-
LioJ colour Wood; brass trim. Eight brass spokes.

I2-G-936. Over-all diam. 6 ins. Delivered 4.49

7^ PENDANT BAROMETER—polished mahogany-
U^J colour Wood, brass trim.

\ 2-G-938. 15 ins. tall; 5-in. diameter. Del'd 10.95

fTTn MILITARY BRUSH SET. Nylon-bristled
L^UJ clothes and hair brushes with engine-turned
chromium-plated backs, and comb.
I2-G-6I2. Price, set, delivered 1.98

(771
CHROMIUM-PLATED AND BLACK ENAMEL

U ij BACKS on these handsome nylon-bristled

clothes and hair brushes. Comb included.
I2-G-614. Price, set, delivered 2.49

(771 CHROMIUM-PLATED BACKED MILITARY
[lZ\ brush and COMB. Nylon bristles.

I2-G-6I i. Price, set, delivered 1.00

rnTl LEATHER FITTED CASE, suedine-lined, has
mirror, shoe horn, tweezers, scissors, file,

three manicure pieces, comb, two chromium-
plated fittings, chromium-plated backed brush,
leather utility pocket.

/s «
12-G-602. Price, set, delivered 6.98

(77l
IMPORTED LUGGAGE-TAN LEATHER CASE.

[Z4J Six chromium-plated fittings—two brushes,
metal razor, three containers, seven other items.

I2-G-60I. Price, set, delivered. . . . 4.29

(771
LEATHER FITTED CASE. Removable tray

U jJ contains clothes and military brushes, two
chromium-plated containers, comb, utility pouch,
removable vinyl plastic pouch in lid, mirror,

picture frame, shoe horn, manicure set.

I2-G-604. Price, set, delivered 14.95

(771
FITTED "FLITE-BRIEF" Travel Kit. Soap dish,

[ZDJ tooth-brush holder, chromium-plated military

brush and comb, file, utility pack in vinyl envelope

—

all in Leather brief case.

I 2-G-603. Plastic bumper binding. Del'd . . 9.95

(771
FITTED UTILITY CASE. Plastic, vinyl lining.

[ZJj Razor, styptic pencil, comb, tooth-brush,

shaving cream. Aqua Velva lotion, tooth-paste.

I2-G-607. Fitting strap in lid. Price, del'd 3.29

(77)
LEATHER UTILITY KIT. Attached vinyl wash-

l£0j cloth pocket, utility pocket, large size "Old
Spice" pre-electric shave lotion.

I2-G-606. Metal mirror in lid. Price, del'd 6.59

(77 SHAVING KIT in assorted plastic and leather
UjJ cases. Contents include shave cream, tooth-

paste, tooth brush, plastic razor, blades, styptic pen-
cil, comb, nail file. Some cases have mirror, some
another nail implement.
I2-G-609. Price, kit, delivered 1.98

(77 plastic UTILITY KIT with fitting strap in
ly^J lid. Vinyl plastic lining. Shaving cream, metal
razor, five blades, chromium-plated-back brush,
file, styptic pencil, comb.
I2-G-6I0, Price, kit, delivered 3.00

(77
LEATHER UTILITY CASE. Vinyl-lined.
Metal razor. Aqua Velva shave lotion and

cream, tooth-paste, tooth-brush, comb.
I2-G-605. Over-the-top zipper. Price, del’d 4.49

(77 PALMOLIVE GIFT SET—Rapid-Shave and
After-Shave Lotion.

12-G-632. Price, set, delivered 1.00

(77 HUNTSMAN SHAVING SET. After-shave
lotion, cologne, shaving bowl.

I2-G-629. Price, set, delivered 98c

(77 SEAFORTH'S EXECUTIVE DUET. After-
ly u shave lotion, pressure can shave cream.
I2-G-625. Price, set, delivered 2.25

177 SEAFORTH'S "HIGHLAND LADDIE" SET.
Lather shave cream, shaving lotion.

I2-G-622. Price, set, delivered 1.75

(77 SEAFORTH'S "BONNIE SCOT" SET. After-
shave lotion, electric shave aid.

I2-G-623. Price, set, delivered 2.00
I2-G-624. "BONNIE SCOT" after-shave
lotion and men's cologne. Price, delivered 2.00

(77
WOODBURY'S MEN'S SET — after - shave

'} lotion, cologne, lather shave and soap.
1 2-G-63 1 . Price, set, delivered 1.25

(77 MACGREGOR MEN'S SET. Cologne, shaving
l^Qj lotion, brushless shaving cream, styptic
pencil.
I2-G-627. Price, set, delivered 89c

(77
THREE-PIECE MacGregor Set. Shave lotion
and cologne in smart wooden-topped bottles;

stick deodorant.
I2-G-628. Price, delivered 1.49

(27 MACGREGOR SHAVE SET—jugs contain
cologne, cream hair tonic, shaving lotion.

I2-G-626. Price, delivered 79c

(T?| KING'S MEN "CORONET" SET. Popular
liLiJ brand after-shave lotion and cologne.
I2-G-630. Price, set. delivered 2.60

(27
old SPICE SET. After-shave lotion in bottle,
shaving mug with cream.

I2-G-62I. Price, set, delivered 2.85

(27 OLD SPICE SET contains after-shave loMon
in polyethylene bottle. Swivel stick deodorant.

Large sizes.

I2-G-620. Price, set, delivered 2.75

(221
OLD SPICE SET OF THREE—Shave lotion,

u talc, lather shave cream.
I2-G-6I9. Price, set, delivered 2.00

© TRAVELLER'S SET. Old Spice shave lotion
and talc. Small sizes.

I2-G-6I8. Price, set, delivered 1.35

68 EATON^^ Order Gifts and Toys in Plenty of Time for Christmas. wv Christmas
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tales VIEW-MASTER STANDARD
I ^ J PROJECTOR for use with View-
Master picture reels. Strong Plastic
and Metal construction with high
quality lens. Projects two-dimensional
pictures up to 16 by 18 inches. 25 or
60-cycle with 30-watt lamp. Adjust-
able focus lens. Makes a fine gift

—

gives many hours of pleasure to all

the family.

VIEWER for View-Master reels.

Gives larger, brighter picture—lights

up automatically when you put in a
slide. Uses standard D batteries.

I2-G-925. Price, delivered... 5.95
VIEW-MASTER REGULAR VIEWER
(not shown). Light weight, uses
available light for viewing.
1 2-G-926. Price, delivered. . . 2.95

© VIEW-MASTER Three-reel Packets. Each brightly coloured packet has sel

of three seven-scene View-Master reels—21 full-colour three-dimensional
pictures. Use with viewer or projector. Order by title.

I2-G-928. Price, packet of three reels, delivered 1 .50
Buffalo Bill Jr.

Wizard of Oz
Mother Goose Rhymes
Wonders of the Deep
Tarzan
Circus—Ringllng

Brothers
Aircraft Carrier
Brave Eagle

Scenic Canada
Sight Seeing at
Niagara Falls

Central Ontario

—

Toronto Area
Eastern Ontario—

1,000 Islands
Southwestern Ontario

—

Niagara Peninsula
Ontario Vacatlonlands
Scenic Niagara Falls
Victoria & Butchart

Gardens
Vancouver
ITairle Provinces
Banff
Lake Louise & Jasper
Montreal
Marliiine Provinces
R.C.M.P.

Christmas Stories

Night Before Christmas
A Christmas Carol
Christmas .Story
Santa's \\’orkshop
Birth of Jesus

Around the World
Switzerland
Germany
Italy
France
Egypt
India
Japan
Mexico
Darkest Africa
Russia to-day
Alaska
Miami
Grand Canyon
New York City
Yellowstone National
Park

World Events

Queen Elizabeth visits
Canada—U.S.A.

Coronation of Queen
Elizabeth

descriptions of items sh'

m "EVENING IN PARIS" Gift Sel—
consists of cologne, perfume and

talc. ^ - -

12-G-733. Price, set, delivered. 2.00

own on opposite page
"EVENING IN PARIS" Toilet
Soap. Three wrapped cakes.

1 2-G-725. Price, box, delivered. 75c

fon] LARGE MUSICAL JEWEL BOX,
ly^J about 1 1 by 8 by 3% inches. Lined
with lustrous rayon. Mirror, cantilever
tray. Rose or Ivory-colour simulated
Leather.
1 2-G-720, Price, delivered 6.59

MUSICAL NUN DOLL, revolves
slowly as "Ave Maria" is played.

9 inches high.
I2-G-722. Price, delivered 3.69

ORIENTAL LANDSCAPE decor-
ates this attractive wooden Musical

Jewel Box. Mother-of-pearl-inlaid,
fabric lined, with mirror. 4 by 5 by
3]/2 inches.
I 2-G-7 1 8, Price, delivered 4.98

fT^ MUSICAL POWDER BOX with
Swiss movement. Colours Rose or

Blue.
1 2-G-7

1

6 . Price, delivered 2.79

SEWING KIT—MANICURE SET.
U Zippered Blue Leather suedine-
lined case. Manicure items one side,
sewing set the other.
1 2-G-7 1 2. Price, sel, delivered 2.29

SOAP, PERFUMEAND COLOGNE—popular "Evening in Paris"
make.
I2-G-732. Price, set, delivered 1.50

fTol NINE-PIECE LEATHER MANI-
U^J CURE SET, includes nippers, file,

two scissors. Blue or Red.
1 2-G-7 1 4. Price, set, delivered 3.49

Cff\ WOODBURY'S GIFT SET of
\J-'\ powder, cold cream, facial cream
and Woodbury's lotion.

I2-G-735. Price, set, delivered 1.00

BLUE LEATHER, suedine-lined,
U^J ten-piece Manicure Set. "Pearl-
ized" plastic handles of the pieces
match case.
1 2-G-7 1 5. Price, set, delivered 2.98

LENTHERIC'S "Classics in Fra-
L^QJ grance"—five bottles of cologne:
Tweed; Miracle; Red Lilac; Shanghai;
Dark Brilliance.
I2-G-738. Price, set, delivered 1.95

MANICURE SET of Red Leather,
U suedine lined. Zipper closing.
Seven pieces.
I2-G-7I I. Price, set, delivered. 1.79

r
j^'l

RAYON-LINED zippered Leather
Manicure Set. Six pieces. Colours

Red or Blue.
I2-G-7I0. Price, set, delivered. 1.00

e JEWEL BOX GIFT SET. Contains
two cakes of Bouquet soap and

perfume. In simulated Leather lockable
box.
I2-G-739. Price, set, delivered 1.89
1 2-G-740. APPLE BLOSSOM GIFT BOX
(not shown). Two soaps and
perfume. Boxed. Price, del'd. .. . 59c

PLASTIC MANICURE SET. Handy
II U fold-over case. Six items. Colours
Red or Blue.
I2-G-708. Price, set, delivered.. 79c

rr^ LARGE MUSICAL POWDER BOX.
Ballerina decorates lid.

1 2-G-7 1 7. Price, delivered 4.95

ROSARY BOX with musical madon-
na, in lined wooden box. 11 inches

tall.

1 2-G-72 1 . Price, delivered 6.95

(7^ DRESSING TABLE MANICURE
LIQJ set. Four pieces on Plastic stand.
Colours Rose or Blue.
I2-G-709. Boxed. Price, del'd. . 98c

(T^ HEART-SHAPED lined Gift Box
contains five-piece Dresser Set.

Floral-shaded Rose or Blue. Plastic
backs; metal trim, the colour of gold.

0I2-G-703. Price, set, del'd.. 1 4.95

foTTi WOMEN'S TRAVEL KIT, rayon-
1*3 UJ lined Blue Leather. Zipper closure.
Clear Plastic hair brush, clothes brush,
soap dish, toothbrush holder, comb,
mirror, manicure set.

I2-G-707. Price, set, delivered. 4.98 MUSICAL JEWEL BOX. Simulated
Leather, rayon lined. Colours

Rose or Ivory. About 1^2 by 51/2 by 3V^
inches.
1 2-G-7 1 9. Price, delivered 3.98

"PLAYTIME" BATH SOAP SET.
Four cakes, three activity books

and package of crayons.
1 2-G-730. Price, set, delivered 1.19

"TOILETRIES FOR A LITTLE
MISS"—just like mummy's. Sham-

poo, bubble bath, hand lotion, cologne
by Woodbury's.
1 2-G-728, Price, set, delivered 1.10

(771
"FRENCH FRAGRANCE" SET—
cologne, bubble bath, perfume,

solid perfume, two cakes soap.
I2-G-737. Price, set, delivered, 1.59© "EVENING IN PARIS" GIFT

SET. Fragrance you'll love—perfume and cologne in the
distinctive "Evening in Paris"
style.

SIX-PIECE DRESSER SET in lined
box. Rose or Blue floral Plastic

backs; metal trim, the colour of gold.

0I2-G-702. Price, set. del'd.. 1 0.95

ISH—combination gift set
that will see immediate use.
Cutex brand. Choice of matching
shades light; medium; dark. Please
state shade.
1 2-G-754. Price, set,^ del'd 89c

PEN KIT with rain bonnet.
L ^ J Plastic rain hood tucks
neatly into the imitation Leather
folder with Ball Point Pen.
Every handbag should have onel
Fine value.
I2-G-753. Price, set, del'd. 98c

(75]
GIFT BOX OF TOILET WATER.

WQ One each of Apple Blossom;
Spice; Gardenia.
I2-G-74I. Price, set, delivered.. 95c

(77|
BOXED DRESSER SET. Three

L^IJ pieces—Lucite block brush, mirror,
comb; metal, the colour of gold, trims
Rose or Blue floral Plastic backs.
I2-G-704. Price, set, delivered. 4.98

© ROSEBUD SOAP — three
cakes of long-lasting fra-

grance, a gift to delight any
woman. In acetate gift package.

1 2-G-75 1 . Price, del'd. ... 7 5c

(77|
"EVENING IN PARIS" Stick

WoJ Cologne in Christmas package.

I2-G-734. Price, delivered... ... 75c
(Tn] "LUVLEE PINK" for the junior

miss—cologne, lotion, shampoo,
nail polish, remover, lipstick.

I2-G-729. Price, set, delivered 1.59

[7q]
GROOMING SET features Bronz.#
colour Metal Horse with saddle

manicure sel.

I2-G-726. Price, set, delivered 2.00

(77) IMPORTED BEAUTY CREAM
SOAP. Three cakes—one each

Pink; Blue; Cream.
1 2-G-723. Price 2 boxes, del'd. . 89c

(77)
PLASTIC DRESSER SET. Boxed.
Four pieces—comb, brush, jewel

box, mirror. Floral patterned. Colours
Rose or Blue.
I2-G-705. Price, set, delivered. 2.89

© LONG-WEARING HAIR
BRUSH with C'-*von rows of

nylon bristh-.,; thjr attracJivf- brush
is made In a ' onver»ient •' ontour
sh.ip**. CoF»urs Blue or Pink.
Pl'j.i..'; b<-- .uiro to jtato choice

(77) VERSATILE DRESSING
UyJ MIRROR. Stands, hangs from
the wall or can be held in the
hand. Inset shows how convertible
handle works. Plastic, with
decorated back.
1 2-G-748. Price, del'd.. . 1.19

(77)
"ROSE ROUGE" SOAP. Imported.

bJ Three cakes, individually wrapped
in cellophane; ribbon-tied box.
I2-G-724. Price, box, delivered. 65ce LINED GIFT BOX with solid

Metal Dresser Set. Gold-colour
and silver-colour design in floral matte.
Brush has removable Lucite block for

cleaning.
0I2-G-70I. Price, set, del'd.. 1 9.95

(77)
BASEBALL BAT HAIR BRUSH.

LPyJ Has five rows of black Nylon
bristles. ^ ^ ^
I2-G-727. Price, delivered 1.00

© DRESSER SET of glazed
Pottery, hand de orated in

sv/uotly appealing old-fashioned
floral design. Perfume DJIh:,
powder jarand atomi/*-r v/ill make
a feminine line-up on y<-ur i>jd-

room dp'sser. Dominant '.olour

Pink.
I2-G-747, Price, r. t. dol'd 1.29

(77)
"FRENCH FRAGRANCE" SET—

[jPj two tubes bath crystals, cologne,
perfume, body powder.
12-G-736. Price, sel, delivered.. 98c

rm WHAT EVERY WOMAN
LiiJ NEEDS- -a Nail Polish Set.
Polish and remover, cuticle re-

mover, finger rest and emery
boards, all tucked into neat, fitted

Plautic case*.

1 2-G-752. Price, del'd. . 69c

PLASTIC BRUSH SET. Eight-
row regular brush and comb;

Four-row purse brush and comb.
Colours Crystal; Pink; Blue.
I2-G-706. Price, set, delivered 2.00

(77)
"FLIPPY " the floating Soap Sponge
for a child's bathtime. Gay fish

shap>e.

1 2-G-73 1 . Price, delivered 6 DC
(77|

"TELEPHONE" with Perfume. Plas-

Lu/J tic, in sparkle colours.
I2-G-742. Price, delivered 1.00

[
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popular Kodak
nn KODAK STARFLASH
Li-J takes colour or black and
white pictures. Dakon lens

allows in twice as much light

as many snapshot cameras.
Takes 12 black and white or

Kodacolor prints, or twelve 2

by 2'inch Ektachrome trans-

parencies. Comprises camera,
flash gun, a roll of 127 film,

2 batteries, 4 midget flash

bulbs.

0I2-G-90I. Del'd.. . . 1 1 .45
0 1 2-G-902. Camera only

with built-in flash. Del'd 9.95

photography

© STARFLEX OUTFIT.
Camera has reflex-type

waist-level view-finder. The
Dakon lens admits twice as

much light as many other snap-
shot cameras. The Starflex is

equipped for 1 2 black and white
or Kodacolor pictures, or 12
2 by 2-inch Ektachrome trans-

parencies. Outfit also includes
flash, 6 bulbs, 2 batteries, 2
rolls of 127 film.

0I2-G-903. Del'd 18.85
0 1 2-G-904, Camera
only. Price, del'd. .. . 12.45

KODAK STARLET CAM-
ERA features an extra-

large eye-level optical view-
finder. Styled in black shock-

resistant moulded material with

metal front and top. Fast Dakon
lens; flash shutter automatically

set. Takes 12 pictures on 127
film, black and white or colour.

Uses midget flash-holder.

1 2-G-908. Price, del'd.. 6.95

© BROWNIE MOVIE CAM-
ERA Model II. Has fast

f/2.3 coated lens and exposure
guide for both indoor and out-

door shots. Uses 8 mm, film.

With the movie projector des-

cribed in (8) below, you can
have your own home movies.

0I2-G-910. Del'd.... 34.95

LUM&X
© BROWNIE 8 MM. TURRET

MOVIE CAMERA, f/2.3

lens in turret. Convertors make
wide-angle views and twice
magnified telephoto shots. Just

click in the lens you. want and
shoot—no focusing is necessary.
Data etched on each lens mount
tells the range of sharp focus for

every setting.

012-G-9I I. Del'd 69.50

© HAWKEYE OUTFIT. A
flash camera with built-in

shutter release; fixed-focus lens

and reflex-type view-finder.

Takes 12 pictures on 620 film.

Outfit includes roll of 620 film,

camera, flash unit. 6 bulbs, 2
batteries, instruction book.

0 1 2-G-905. Outfit, del'd 1 7.50
1 2-G-906. Camera only.

Price, delivered. . . 9.25
I 2-G-907. Kodalite midget

flash-holder. Del'd 4.15 © BROWNIE MOVIE PRO-
JECTOR. For 8 mm. 60-

cycle, 300-watt projection. This

easily operated, pre-lubricated

machine is fitted with fast lever-

focusing lens, 3/4-inch f/1.6.

Comes with projection lamp
single knob control of forward,

still or reverse-wind operation.

Instructions are included. Has
200-foot film capacity.

0I2-G-9I2. Del'd 77.95
0I2-G-9I4. BROWNIE MOVIE
PROJECTOR, universal (60 or

25-cycle) 300- watt.
Price, delivered 89.95

0 PONY II CAMERA OUT-
FIT. Camera has snapshot-

type operation for the 35 mm.
colour field. New exposure
value cards require only one
setting. Footage marks on lens

from 2V^ feet to infinity. Lu-

menized 44 mm. f/3.9 lens.

Double-exposure prevention

.

Also Kodalite midget flash-hold-

er, Ektachrome film, "Lumex"
table viewer, 2 batteries.

0I2-G-909. Del'd. ... 39.95

rj^ OPTINA FLASH BULBS.
EATON'S own. Approved

by our Research Bureau. Bay-

onet base.

I2-G-918. No. 5.

Price 8 del'd 1.14
1 2-G-9 1 9. MIDGET FLASH
BULBS. (Not shown.)

Price 12 del'd 1.29

® 35 MM. OUTFIT consisting

of Optina I Camera with

f/2.8 Isconar lens, speeds 1/25

to 1 /200 second. Delayed
action, focusing from 3V^ feet to

infinity. Optina camera Case
comes with it, as well as Eigar

Projector with 100-watt lamp
and 3-inch f/3 lens. Case for

Eigar Projector.

0I2-G-9I5. Del'd 59.95
fTJl LIGHT BAR—a two-light

Ui-iJ bar, holds 2 photo-flood

lamps. Fitted to hold a camera
with a tripod socket.

1 2-G-923. Price, del'd.. 5.95

|Tn1 SABRE BOX CAMERA
OUTFIT includes camera

and flash; a 620 Kodak Veri-

chrome film; 2 midget flash

bulbs; 2 Penlite batteries.

Camera is of sturdy shock-

resistant Plastic. The whole
outfit makes a smart present for

the beginner.
I2-G-9I6. Price, del'd.. 5.95

|T^ PROJECTION SCREEN
with adjustable easel tri-

pod. Glass-beaded surface.

About 30 by 40 inches.

0I2-G-922. Del'd 14.95

(T^ SENIOR MOVIE EDITOR
U-SJ for 8 mm. rolls. Electric

with 400-foot reel capacity and
fast action splicer.

1 2-G-920. Price, del'd 28.35

fTpi BOX CAMERA OUTFIT.
LliJ Imperial camera has Plas-

tic case with metal trim, pre-

cision-ground fixed-focus lens.

Light-weight flash unit comes
complete with 8 midget flash

bulbs. This popular low-priced

outfit also includes 1 roll of

620 Kodak film and plastic

gadget bag.

12-G-9 17. Price, del'd. 8.79

1^ SLIDE FILE BOX. Large
UdJ metal filing case lor 35
mm. slides. Holds 150 glass or

300 cardboard mounted slides.

12-G-921. Price, del'd.. 2.95

KODAK 300 PROJECTOR
with Readymatic changer,

taking up to 36, size 2 by 2-in.

or "super" slides. The 4-inch

f/3.5 lens projects 20% bigger

pictures than normal 5-in. lens.

Quiet cooling system. Gives
300-watl projection on 60-

cycle. Fingertip controlled

elevation and focus. Cover and
trim Red.

0I2-G-924. Del'd 73.75

"EATON’S BUDGET
PLAN TERMS
available with

10% DOWN
in orders of $20.00
or over. See page
49 for details.
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/or ivider selection, see pages 395 to 397 of our Fall and 'Winter Catalogue

g r7n GLISTENING CHINA CUPS AND
J|

LLJ SAUCERS in a variety of fetching shapes
i|| and colours. Highly decorated in assorted

I

floral designs. Imported. Order a set of six for

your favourite hostess or for yourself to brighten
tea-time all the time.
52-G-358. Price, set of six cups and
saucers, delivered 3.79

PUDDINGS ARE SO POPULAR at Christ-
I ^ J mastime and you'll want to have a set of
these practical Pudding Bowls. Made of White
glazed Pottery in four sizes, 4V^, 5, 5% and
6 V2 inches in diameter.
52-G-35 1 . Price, set of four, delivered. . 1.59

PASS AROUND CHRISTMAS GOODIES
LiJ on this three-piece "Petal"-patterned
Glass Set. Consists of sparkling Plate, about
11^^ inches diameter. Bowl about 10 inches
diameter; four-section Relish Dish about
I I V2 inches diameter. Clear Glass only.
052-G-360. Price, three-piece set, del'd 2.69

© “BLESS THIS HOUSE" PLAQUE is a
happy gift for Christmas and the year

'round. Embossed Brass-covered Plaque illus-

trated with Old English country home scene and
words of the well-known song. Made in

England. Size about 1 1 by 8 inches. _ _
52-G-353, Price, delivered 1.59

rn “BLUE WILLOW" PATTERNED SET, so
I ^ J popular with homemakers over the years,

now fashioned handsome Salt and Pepper
Shakers on tray, covered Butter or Cheese Dish
and covered Jam Pot with spoon. Made of

highly glazed Earthenware. Fine value. .

52-G-359. Price, set, delivered 3.29

© PERT POTTERY CRUET SET of Oil and
Vinegar Bottles, Salt and Pepper is pink-

toned and highly glazed with brown handles
and lids. Saucy, colour-bright floral decoration
on sides. Four pieces sit on wrought iron-effect

stand. About 1 1 by 7 inches.
52-G-357. Price, set, delivered 1.98

© JUMBO CUP AND SAUCER FOR
FATHER matches No. (8). Imported

Pottery decorated with flowers and gold trim.
Word “Father" written in gold across front.

52-G-354. Price, delivered 1.39

© MATCHING CUP AND SAUCER for

Mother. Imported decorated Pottery with
word “Mother" in gold. ^
52-G-355. Price, delivered 1 .39

© COFFEE-POT COOKIE JAR has mock
spout, lid and wire handle. Brown

glazed Earthenware with red and green
decoration. About 9V^ by 7^/4 inches.
052-G-352. Price, delivered 2.95

|Tj^ COFFEE CARAFE ringed in polished
Lf yj Yellow metal is heat-resistant and stands
on burnished metal frame with candle. Eight-
cup capacity. Attractive entertainer for the
festive season. ^
052-G-356. Price, delivered 3.98

rrn sale priced 1 this ll 7-piece com-
LLU bination set was $35.95 in our Fall

and Winter Catalogue and has been reduced
as a big Christmas Special. Homemakers will

love the “Rosario" Dinnerware, a modem
rose-patterned Earthenware from England,
sure to brighten the table-top. 53 pieces include
eight each bread and butter plates, dinner
plates, fruit nappies, junior soups, cups and
saucers; one each platter, salad bowl, cream,
open sugar and gravy boat. The attractive

32 pieces of sparkling Glassware comprises
eight each juice glasses, water glasses and
sherbets with their neat sherbet plates. The set

is .completed with 32 pieces of “Moderne" stain-

less Steel—tarnish-, stain- and rust-resistant

Flatware. There are eight each teaspoons,
dessert spoons, forks and knives. A versatile,

practical and attractive set—order yours at

this new reduced price and save in EATON'S
Big Christmas Book.
052-G-350. Sale price,

117-piece set, delivered 30.55

Was $35.95 in Our Fall Book

NOW
ONLY

REDUCTION ON 117-PCE. SET!
Of Dinnerware, Glassware, Stainless Steel Flatware w CASH

or 3.05 Down,
5.00 Monthly*
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on this page ... a

@
STERLING SILVER Cuff Link and
Tie Bar Set. Engraved desion.

3-109. Boxed. FVice, set. del'd 5.95

© CULTURED PEARL SET Yellow
C^ld-plated Cufi Link and Tie Bar.

1 5-G- 1 08. Boxed. Price, set, del'd 4. 95

rr-, YELLOW GOLD-PLATED Cuif Link
I j J and Tie Bar Set. Good quality.
I?-G-I07. Boxed. Price, set, del'd 3.95

© FACETED BLACK STONES set in

Yellow Gold-plated Culf Links and
Tie Bar. Modern styling.

1 5-G- 1 06. Boxed. Price, set, del'd 2.95

© MOTHER-OF-PEARL-SET Yellow
Gold-plated Cuff Links, Tie Bar.

1 5-G- 1 01. Boxed. Price, set 89c

f7^ HANDSOME YELLOW GOLD-
LyJ PLATED Cuff Links and Tie Bar.

1 5-G- 1 04. Boxed. Price, eel 1.95

© DECORATED Cuff Links and Tie
Bar. Yellow Gold-plated. One

initial.

1 5-G- 1 03. Boxed. Price, set 1.39

SIMULATED PEARL SET Cuff Unke.
LQJ Tie Bar. Yellow C^ld-plated.
l5-^-l02. Boxed. Price, set 1 .00

GOOD-LOOKING CUFF LINKS
L 7 J AND TIE BAR. Yellow Gold-plated.
One initial engraved. Boxed.
1 5-G- 105. Price, set. delivered. . 2.50

f lOK YELLOW GOLD Black Onyx
Uy Initial or Emblem Ring.
15-G-60 1 . Price, delivered 8.49

('TT^ DIAMOND-SET Black Onyx Initial

UU or Emblem Ring. lOK Yellow ^Id.
I5-G-606. Price, delivered. ... 21.95
NOTE: On rings where choice is given,
stale initial or emblems K. of C., Orange,
Oddfellows or Masonic.

man’s world of gifts

HEAVY lOK YELLOW GOLD Ring
U with initial on Black Onyx.
1 5-G-603. Price, delivered. ... 1 9.95

DIAMOND-SET lOK Yellow Gold
L*yJ Ring; while gold mount.
l?~G-605. Price, delivered. .. . 39.95

|TT| lOK YELLOW GOLD SIGNET RING
UjtJ with engraved shoulders.
I5-G-604. Three initials. Del'd.. 6.95

rTrl SYNTHETIC BIRTHSTONE RING
Li2J in lOK Yellow Gold.
I5-G-602. Price, delivered. .. . 10.00

(Tr] SIMPLY STYLED SIGNET RING.
UoJ lOK Yellow Gold. Three initials.

1 5-G-607. Price, delivered 8.95
STERLING SILVER Initial or Emblem

U U Ring on Black Onyx.
I5-G-608. Price, delivered. . . . 4.95

STERUNG SILVER SIGNET RING.
lOK Yellow Gold lop.

l^-G-609. "Two initials. Del'd. . . 2.95

MEN'S JEWEL BOX. Simulated
Leather-covered wooden construc-

tion. Nine compartments. Tie clip holder
in lid. 61/4 by 8 by ins. (Jewellery
not included.) Colours Black or Chestnut.
I 7-G-90 1 . Price, delivered 4.95

LOW-PRICED JEWEL BOX for men.
Simulated Leather-covered. Nine

compartments; tie clip holder in lid; lock
and key. 7 V4 by 5

1/4 by 1 1/2 ins. (Jewel-
lery not included.) Tan colour. •

I7-G-902. Price 1.69
COMBINATION KEY CASE with
Yellow Gold-plated Cuff Links, Tie

Bar. Six key hooks.
1 5-G- 1 10. Boxed set. Price 1.95

YELLOW GOLD-PLATED Cuff
Links, Tie Bar, Money Clip. One

initial. _
1 5-G- 1 II. Boxed. Price, set, del'd 3.95

descriptions of gifts of all kinds for the home that are illustrated on the opposite page
CHRISTMAS TREE SET can be your table
centre-piece and be practical, too. Glazed

Earthenware. Tall tree holds toothpicks for
pickles, etc. Set is complete with matching'
salt and pepper shakers.
I5-G-503. Price, set 1.98

(5^ HANDSOME DUCK PLANTERS of hand-
painted glazed Pottery. About

and 51/^ inches. (Ferns not included.)
I5-G-500. Price, set 1.59

PLAYFUL SPANIEL DOG and two Pup-
pies on chains. Glazed Pottery.

I5-G-526, Price, set 1.00

THREE-DIMENSIONAL PICTURE to
brighten the rooms of your home. Assorted

scenes in rustic wooden frame. Painted in
natural colours and made from Wood, Bark and
Moss. About 1 1 by 9 inches.
1 5-G-50 1 . Price, delivered 2.50

TWINKLING-EYED KITTEN Salt and
Pepper Shakers in glazed Pottery.

I5-G-5I9, Price, two-piece set 1 .00

[p^
HAPPY SANTA CLAUS Salt and Pepper

(£2J Shakers gaily wave their hands. Highly
glazed Earthenware.
I5-G-504, Price, two-piece set 1.00

fp^ THE "LAST SUPPER" is depicted on this
China Wall Plaque with pierced edges,

T
old trim. About QVa ins. in diameter.
5-G-527. Price 1,00

foA] "HOUSE BLESSING" CHINA WALL
PLAQUE with floral design and verse,

finished with pierced edges, gold trim.
*5-G-528. About 8 i/4 ins. diameter. Price 1.00

"BLESS THIS HOUSE" PLANTER. Glazed
Pottery in shape of open book. Gold

writing, trim. Stands; hangs on wall.

I5-G-5I2. Price, each 1.25

WISE OLD OWL Planter and Clock
luZJ Ornament. Glazed Earthenware. Would-
be weights, chains. About 6 1/4 ins. high.
1 5-G-505. (Fern not included.) Price.. 1.50

ROYAL STUART BONE CHINA Cream
juuj and Sugar on Tray. Rose decorated, fluted

and scalloped, trimmed with gold. Tray about
8

1/4 inches long.
1 5-G-52 1 . Price, set, delivered 2.95

CIGARETTE BOX, Two Ash Trays. Glazed
Pottery. Raised floral design.

I5-G-5I5. Price, set 1.00

|p^ DOWNY FEATHERS give realistic touch
[uOJ to delicately coloured, well-made China
Birds. About 4 ^2 l*^ches high. ^
I5-G-502. Price, set of three, delivered 2.95

"KITCHEN KUTIES" . . . glazed Plaster-
LuOj ware Fruit Plaques, each about 3Y2 inches.

1 5-G-534, Price, set of four 1.00

KITCHEN CLOCK PLANTER in glazed
Ij/J Earthenware; stands or hangs on wall.

About 7 ins. high. (Fern not included.)
I5-G-5I0. Price 1.25

WIRE BIRD CAGE PLANTER about
wOj 9 inches high. Earthenware birds and
planter. ^ ^
1 5-G-525. (Fern not included.) Price.. 1.29

BLACK PANTHER of glazed Pottery.

Rhinestone collar, eyes. Gold trim.

I5-G-523. 12 inches long. Price, del'd 2.50

^ CHINA CANDY DISH. Floral decora-
L^VJ lion, gold trim. About 8 ins. diam.
I5-G-5I7. Price 1.25

DUTCH BOY AND GIRL Salt and Pepper
n-l-J Shakers in glazed Pottery, sitting on
wooden park bench.
1 5-G-524. Price, set 1.25

rp^ PINEAPPLE SALT AND PEPPER Shakers
l44j on leaf stand. Glazed Pottery.

1 5-G-520. Price, two-piece set 1.00

APPLE-SHAPED TEA-POT, Cream,
l^yj covered Sugar. Glazed Earthenware.
I5-G-509. Three-cup Tea-pot. Price, set 1 .95

@ THREE-TIER ROYAL STAFFORDSHIRE
Earthenware Tid-bit Server. Handle re-

moves. Two plates, 8 and 10 ins., one 6-inch
bowl. Over-all height about 131/4 inches.
1 5-G-5 1 6. Price, delivered 4.95

CHINA COMPORT, gold trimmed. About
4 inches high, 7 inches diameter.

I5-G-5I8. Price 1.00

SANTA CLAUS Candy Jar of glazed
Pottery; hat as lid. About 51/^ inches high

(with wicker handle).
I5-G-5I3. Price 1.25

^ CHEERY BLUEBIRD SERVING SET in
brightly coloured glazed Pottery. Note

that pieces are sold separately.

I5-G-506. JAM OR MAYONNAISE JAR
with serving spoon. Price 1.95
I5-G-507. CREAM - AND COVERED
SUGAR. Price, "two-piece set 1.95
I5-G-508. SALT AND PEPPER
SHAKERS. Price, two-piece set 1.00

CHEESE DISH has saucy mouse handle
on lid. Glazed Earthenware.

I 5-G-5 1 4. Price, delivered 2.25

r7^ BAMBI BOOKENDS of highly glazed
Earthenware. About 51/^ ins. high.

I5-G-533. Price, pair 1.29

FETCHING WIRE FRUIT BASKET of
polished Yellow Metal. Stands on ball

feet. About 91^ inches long.
I5-G-53I. Price, delivered 2.95

DECORATIVE WAX FRUIT . . . oranges,
PIJ peaches, grapes, apples, bananas, plums
and pears.
I5-G-530. Price, 12 pieces, delivered.. 2.98

ROLLING PIN SALT AND PEPPER
SHAKERS made of glazed Pottery on black

wire stand.
I5-G-5I I. Price 1 .00

THREE-PIECE STARTER SET of Nickel
P’jJ Silver for children. Made in England.
Knife has Pink or Blue Plastic handle.
I5-G-200. State colour choice. Set. . . 1.49

e HEAVY METAL BOTTLE OPENERS,
brightly coloured in shape of parrot or

donkey. State choice.
I5-G-532, Price, each 98c

tra SPARKLING GLASS ASH TRAY SET in

122J pastel colours. One each in shape of
diamond, spade, heart and club.
I5-G-522. Price, four-piece set 1 .00

1^ WOODEN NUT BOWL with four metal
PPJ picks and cracker.
I5-G-529. Price, set, delivered 2.25

Christmas
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Renown watches

pert timekeeper for girls

S Wrlet-flatterer for girls . . . Renown Wrist
Watch that is fitted with a 3-jewel move-

ment. Neatly styled Chromium-plated case has
stainless steel back; clear white dial has easy-

to-read black hands and figures. Leather strap.

This is a much appreciated gift at Christmas, yet

It's so low priced, too. m. ^
1 5-G-829. Price, delivered 5.95

heart-shaped charmer for her
Darling of a Wrist Watch for her . . . Renown
"Affair of the Heart". She'll love its spar-

Jing Chromium-plated heart-shaped case (has

stainless steel back, too!) Fitted with a 7-)ewel

movement and has clear silvery-colour dial with

hands and figures the colour of gold. Chromium-
plated expansion band. _ _ _
l5«G-630. Price, delivered 8.95

moderately priced watches for men
SPECIALLY FOR BOYS . . . Renown 2-jewel Wrist Watch.

L ^ J It's smartly styled like Dad's and has sturdy round Chro-
p mium-plated case with stainless steel back. Luminous figures and

hands; small second hand. Leather strap.

1 5-G-^3 1 . ^ice, delivered 4.95

® SHOCK-RESISTANT RENOWN for men and boys. A moder-
ately priced Wrist Watch with 7-jewel movement in Chro-

mium-plated waterproof case with stainless steel back. Luminous
hands and figures with red sweep second hand. Matching
Chromium-plated expansion band, stainless steel back.
I5-G-632. Price, delivered 11.95

© LOOK! RENOWN WATERPROOF. SHOCK-RESISTANT,
ANTI-MAGNETIC WATCH for men and boys. Has 8-jewel

movement and Lifetime Guaranteed Mainspring in Chromium-
plated case, stainless steel back. Luminous hands, markers; sweep
second hand. Chromium-plated band, stainless springs.
1 5-G-833. FVice, delivered 12.95

© SOLAR WATERPROOF WATCH FOR MEN has 17-jewel
movement. Lifetime Guaranteed Mainspring, anti-rust, anti-

magnetic hairspring and shock-resistant construction in Yellow
plated case with stainless steel back. Yellow metal figures, lumin-
ous hands and markers. This excellent value is completed with
gold-filled expansion band with stainless steel back.
0 1 5-G--836. Price, delivered 19.95

© MEN'S SOLAR SPECIAL! Has 17-Jewel shock-resistant
movement and Lifetime Guaranteed Mainspring with anti-

rust, anti-magnetic hairspring in waterproof Chromium-plated
case with stainless steel back. Luminous hands and figures; sweep
second hand. Stainless steel expansion band.
0I5-G-837. Price, delivered 18. 95

© TIMEX
shock-resistant watch in Yellow plated case with stainless

BIG SPECIAL FOR HER

15-JEWEL
RENOWN
IS ONLY •Wdel'd

What a lovely gift for your favourite
gal . . . Renown 15-jewel Watch
detailed in 10K Yellow Rolled Gold
Plate case, stainless steel back.
Yellow Gold-plated expansion
bracelet, stainless steel back.
015-G-834. FEATURE VALUE.
Price, delivered 13.95

MARQUETTE FOR MEN . . . the mcxiem, very thin

steel back. Handsome face has markers and hands the colour of

gold. Finished with leather strap.

1 5-G-838. Price, delivered 12.95

©
kTini © HANDSOME TIMEX ROUND WATCH for men, is good-

looking and should last for years to come. It's so low priced
too, yet features shock-resistant movement in Chromium-plated
case with stainless steel back. White dial has figures and hands
the colour of gold. Leather strap.

1 5-G-839. ^ice, delivered 7.95

4.95

BIG SPECIAL FOR HIM

17-JEWEL
SOLAR
IS ONLY

Man's 17-jewel Solar Watch—shock-resistant. Lifetime
Guaranteed Mainspring, anti-
rust, anti-magnetic hairspring
in Chromium-plated case,
stainless steel back. Luminous
hands, dots; sweep second
hand. Chromium-plated ex-
pansion band.
FEATURE VALUE.

j

015-G-835. Delivered 13.95

descriptions of watches shown on the opposite page

a.

NOTE^AU SOLARS HAVE LIFETIME GUARANTEED MAINSPRINGS, SHOCK-RESISTANT CONSTRUCTIONS AND ANTITRUST, ANTI-MAGNETIC HAIRSPRINGS!

PRETTY SOLAR TIMEKEEPER has 17-

U vJ jewel movement in dainty lOK Yellow
Rolled Gold Plate case with stainless steel back.
Gold-filled tubular expansion band.
0 1 5-G-80I. Price, delivered 34.95

Tpl 23-JEWEL SOLAR FOR HER. lOK Yellow
lAJ Gold-Filled case. "Rok" crystal. Gold-

fill^ tubular expansion band. ^ ^ ^ .
0I5-G-802, Price, delivered 24.95

P CUSHION-SHAPED DIAL decorates this

17-jewel Solar Watch for women. In lOK
Yellow Rolled Gold Plate case, stainless steel

back. Gold-filled expansion band has stainless
steel back.
0 1 5-G-803. Price, delivered 24.95

WRIST BEAUTY . . . 17-jewel Solar for

women. Detailed lOK Yellow Rolled Gold
Plate case and gold-filled expansion band have
stainless steel backs.
0I5-G-804. Price, delivered 22.95

(TTi MODERATELY PRICED SOLAR for her.
U u 17-jewel movement in lOK Yellow Rolled
Gold Plate case, stainless steel back. Gold-
filled expansion, stainless steel back.
0 1 5-G-805, Price, delivered 19.95

SHE'LL LOVE HER SOLAR Watch de-
L*yJ signed with 21-jewel movement in lOK
Yellow Rolled Gold Plate case. Gold-filled ex-
pansion and case have stainless steel backs.
0I5-G-806. Price, delivered 18.95

rr^ PICTURE WINDOW DIAL gives styling
LlyJ to this 15-jewel Solar for her. lOK Yellow
Rolled Gold Plate case and gold-filled expansion
have stainless steel backs.
0 1 5-G^W7. Price, delivered 17.95

rp^ LOW-PRICED RENOWN for women.
U /J 7-jewel movement in Yellow plated case
with stainless steel back. Leather strap.

I5-G-808. Price, delivered 1 0.95

WATERPROOF SOLAR FOR NURSES has
UoJ 17-jewel movement in Yellow plated case
with stainless steel back. Luminous hands and
markers; sweep second hand. Gold-filled tubu-
lar expansion band.
0 1 5-G-809. Price, delivered 37,50

(T^ HARD-WEARING SOLAR for Nurses.
l-l 17-jewel movement; luminous hands, dots.

Waterproof Yellow plated case, gold-filled

expansion band have stainless steel backs.

0I5-G-8I0. Price, delivered 24.95

(7^ SOLAR BIRTHSTONE WATCH has 15-

jewels in lOK Yellow Rolled Gold Plate
case. One simulated stone on each shoulder.
Case and gold-filled expansion have stainless

steel backs. State birthstone.
0 1 5-G-8 1 I . Price, delivered 19.95

foTl NEW! SOLAR WITH INTERCHANGE-
ABLE WATCH CASES. Keep it plain or

add decorated or rhinestone-set tops. lOK
White Rolled Gold Plated. Case and white
gold-filled expansion band have stainless steel

backs. 17-jewel movement.
0I5-G-812. Price, delivered 29.95

RENOWN RHINESTONE-SET WATCH
has 15-jewel movement in White Rhodium-

plated case. Matching bracelet. _
0 1 5-G-8

1

3. Price, delivered 17.95

TIMEX "PETITE” WRIST WATCH for

women. Shock-resistant movement in

Yellow plated case with stainless steel back.
Sweep second hand. Suede leather strap.

I5.Q.827. Price, delivered 9.95

[ATi TIMEX "PETITE" for women. Shock -re-

l£_y sistant movement in Chromium-plated
case, stainless steel back. Leather strap.
1 5-G-828. Price, delivered 7.95

SPECIAL! 30-jewel Solar self-winding
calendar Watch for men. Magnified

date at position of 3 o'clock. Waterproof lOK
Yellow Rolled Gold Plate case and gold-filled
expansion band have stainless steel backs.
Luminous hands and dots. Excellent value!

0 1 5-G-8 1 4. Price, delivered 49.95

JUNIOR NURSE WATCH for litUe girls.

Shock-resistant movement, shatterproof
crystal. Pink or Blue case. Stainless steel back.
Leather strap. State colour.
1 5-G-8 1 5. Price, delivered 5.95

fp=j\
WATCH THE MAN HIT THE BALL . . .

\^Jj animated Baseball player watch. Shock-
resistant movement, shatterproof crystal. Chro-
mium-plated case, stainless back.
I S'-G-B 16. Leather strap. Price, del'd.. 5.95

"SEE THE GIRL DANCE"! Animated Bal-
l^Oj lerina Watch with shock-resistant move-
ment and shatterproof crystal in Chromium-
plated case with stainless steel back.
1 5-G-8 1 7. Leather strap. Price, del'd. . . 5.95

"RIDE 'EM COWBOY" shoots his way
across this animated wrist Watch. Shock-

resistant movement; shatterproof crystal. Chro-
mium-plated case, stamless steel back.
1 5-G-8

1

8 . Leather strap. Price, del'd ... 5.95

26 -JEWEL SOLAR SELF-WINDING
Watch for men. Luminous hands, markers.

Yellow plated case and gold-filled expansion
band have stainless steel backs. ^
0 1 5-G-8 1 9. Price, deUvered 34.95

EXCELLENT FOR DOCTORS . . . Solar
[o tJ waterproof Watch with jumping sweep
second hand. 17-jewel movement; Bomb^
Oliv^e jewels on nickel balance. Luminous dots,

hands. Yellow plated case, gold-filled expansion.

0 1 5-G-820. Stainless backs. Del'd... 45.00

^ VERY THIN 21 -jewel Solar Waterproof.
[uilj Glucydur balance, Bomb4 01iv4e jewels;

luminous hands, dots; sweep second hand.
Yellow plated case, gold-filled expansion.

0I5-G-82I. Stainless backs. Del'd... 39.75

SOLAR WATERPROOF for men. 21
bjuj jewels. Yellow plated case and gold-
filled expansion have stainless steel backs.
Luminous hands, dots. Sweep second hand.

0 1 5-G-822. Price, delivered 24.95

MODERATELY PRICED SOLAR has 21
Lj^J jewels, small second hand. lOK Yellow
Rolled Gold Plate case and gold-filled expansion
have stainless steel backs. •

0 1 5-G-823, Price, delivered 21.95

MAN'S 17-JEWEL SOLAR has luminous
dots, hands; sweep second hand. Water-

proof yellow plated case, gold-filled expansion
have stainless steel backs.
0 1 5-G-824, Price, delivered— 21.95

21-JEWEL SOLAR WATERPROOF is low-
wOj priced! Yellow plated case and gold-filled

expansion have stainless steel backs. Luminous
hands, dots. Sweep second hand.
0I5-G-825, Price, delivered 21.95

fq=7 )
HERE'S VALUE! 17-jewel Waterproof

iJ'J Solar. Yellow plated case and expansion
band with plastic ends have stainless steel backs.

Luminous hands, dots. Sweep second hand. -

0 1 S-G-826. Price, delivered 19.95

Christmas
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REDUCED!
Electric Clock

Was 9.50, now
Our handsomo decorator electric Clock,
star-ehaped and burnished with brassfinish,
has been reduced in price from our Fall
and Winter Catalogue. Two-tone dial the
colour of gold, black hands and figures.
Sweep second hand. Self-starting.
cycle only. Rsgularly priced at 9.50.
1 5-G-70 1 . Sale price, delivered .. 8.50



MICROSCOPE
REDUCED

From Our Fall Book

Was 21.95 1Q50
Now only I7dai'd

Here is )ust the gilt for the serious
science student and it's been
reduced specially for our Christ-

mas Book! The Lumex Microscope
features triple nose-piece and
two eye-pieces for powers from
BOX to 600X. Rack and pinion
focusing. Large stage with
spring clips. Built-in illumination
and on-oif switch. In wooden
case with dissecting set—probe,
forceps, spatula, scistors, scalpel

and 20 blank dides. Regularly
21.95.
I5-G-734. Sale price,
delivered 19.50

BINOCULARS
REDUCED

From Our Fall Book

Were 38.75 0095
Now only OOciai'd

A very special gift this Christmas
would be these good quality
Binoculars. Karl Kainz Aero-
Marine Prismatic Binoculars of
16-power with 50-mm. coated
lenses. Feature centre wheel and
compensating righl eye focusing
to suit your particular visual
needs. Field of view about 210
feet at 1,000 yards. Brightness
value 9.3. Complete with carry-
ing straps, in smart leather case.
Fine binoculars for distant view-
ing. Regularly 38.75.
1 5-G-735. Sale price,
delivered 33.95

TELESCOPE

REDUCED
From Our Fall Book

Was 7.50
Now only

Popular gift for the beginner,
that will be much appreciated . . .

the Ranger 20-power Telescope
in light-weight Brass and Alumi-
num construction. Designed to

give many hours of pleasure to

an imaginative youngster— and
father, too. The coated achromatic
objective lens gives a sharp,
bright image and good detail.

Has two draw tubes. Size about
7 inches when closed and 1

1

inches when extended. Regularly
priced at 7.50.
I5-G-736. Sale price,
delivered 6.50

descriptions of items shown on this and the opposite page

© "CALICO HORSE" by Westclox . . . gay
little wall Clock designed to help your

children leam to tell lime. Key-wind, pendulum-
style, in bright Plastic case. Colours Blue; Red;
Yellow. Please be sure to state colour choice
when ordering. ^ _
1 5-G-720. Price, delivered 4.45

© SOLAR HANGING WALL CLOCK in

polished Walnut veneer case. Yellow
metal hands and figures on two-tone dial.

Eight-day movement. About 6V^ inches in

diameter. Over-all height about 16 inches.

1 5-G-702. Price, delivered 13.95

© NEW AND LOVELY DECORATOR
CLOCK of Brass-plated metal and decor-

ated with maple leaf motif. Dial has black
hands and figures. Electric. 60-cycle only.

Size about 18 inches in diameter.
0 1 5-G-703. Price, delivered 14.95

® SOLAR TRAVEL ALARM CLOCK has
30-hour, 7-jewel Swiss movement in

Morocco grained Leather-covered case. Lumin-
ous hands and markers. Colours Brown; Red;
Green. About 2% inches square.
I5-G-704. Price, delivered 8*95

© RENOWN 30-HOUR TRAVEL ALARM is

so low priced, yet reliably built for

good time-keeping. In Leather-covered case
with white dial, luminous hands and figures.
Colours Blue; Red; Brown. ^
1 5-G-705. Price, delivered 3.98

© SOLAR EIGHT-DAY TRAVEL ALARM
CLOCK has reliable movement in

good looking Leather-covered case. While
dial has luminous hands and markers. Colours
Red; Green; Blue. Please stale choice.
0 1 5-G-706. Price, delivered 8.95

0 TINY ALARM CLOCK in Ivory-enamelled
Metal case. Luminous hands and figures

on white dial. Reliable 30-hour movement.
About 2 inches square.
1 5-G-708. Price, delivered 3.69

© DESK OR BOUDOIR TRAVEL ALARM
CLOCK to carry two of your favourite

photographs wherever you go. Has 2-jewel
movement, with luminous hands and figures on
white dial. In Morocco-grained Leather-covered
case with space for one picture on either side
of the clock. Colours Red; Green; Blue. Please
state colour choice.
1 5-G-709. Price, delivered 7.95

© TOP BELL ALARM CLOCK in miniature
size. Brass-finished Metal case lopped

with two bells and hammer. Luminous hands
and figures; pastel-colour dial. Size about
2 V2 inches in diameter.
I5-G-7I5. Price, delivered 3.29

rr^ BOUDOIR ALARM CLOCK is good
U^J looking in polished Yellow Metal and
Ivory-enamelled Metal case. Has luminous
hands and markers on easy-lo-read dial.

Pedestal base. About 4 inches high.
I5-G-7I2, Price, delivered 5.95

RENOWN POCKET WATCH with knife

l_yj on white metal chain for men and boys.
Watch has Chromium-plated case, black hands
and figures. Small second hand. Jack knife has
simulated stag handle, one blade with bottle-

opener, can-opener and screw driver.

I5-G-840. Price, delivered 3.79

RENOWN ALARM CLOCK is so low
priced yet reliable, loo. With 30-hour

movement, in Ivory-enamelled Metal case.
Luminous hands and figures on two-tone dial.

About 3 V2 inches in diameter.
15-G-7I I. Price, delivered 2.79

EIGHT-DAY BRASS-TRIMMED NOVELTY
CLOCK—at home in bedroom or living

room. Gay floral-painted blue sides and blue
base, brass top, handle and side posts. Gold-
colour figures, markers and hands. 2-jewel
movement. Ck>lour Blue only. About 4%
inches high.
1 5-G-7 1 6. Price, delivered 9.95

rTTj RENOWN ELECTRIC ALARM CLOCK,
good looking yet modestly priced—and a

fine timekeeper. Marble-effect White Plastic

case. Gold-colour curved dial. Black figures,

hands. Red sweep second hand.
1 5-G-7 1 7. Price, delivered 6.95

RENOWN BOUDOIR ALARM CLOCK in

polished Yellow-plated case. Features
30-hour movement; black figures and luminous
hands and dots on two-lone dial. Size about
2% inches square.
1 5-G-707. I^ce, delivered 3.29

fTA "nREBALL" ALARM CLOCK, so popular
iiOj with our customers, now comes in hand-
some pastel colours Pink; Blue; Green. Enamel-
led Metal case with black dial and luminous
hands and figures. Size about 5 inches square.
Please state colour choice.
1 5-G-7

1

3. Price, delivered 4.50

ftji EASY-TO-SEE ALARM CLOCK in polished
U fj Chromium-plated case. Features luminous
hands and markers on two-tone dial. Size about
6 inches in diameter.
I5-G-7I0. Price, delivered 5.95

TECO "FLEETWOOD"—popular Alarm
UoJ Clock, now in colours. Has 30-hour
movement. Enamelled Metal case with black
hands and figures on easy-to-read dial. Colours
Turquoise; Black; Pink. Size about 9 by
5 V2 inches. State colour choice.
1 5-G-7 1 4. Price, delivered 4.95

(Tq\ SOLAR WESTMINSTER CHIMES

—

L* jJ EATON'S quality Mantel Clock in Walnut
veneer case. Eight-day movement. Yellow
metal hands, trim. Sounds quarter hour,
strikes the hour. About 14 by 8 by 5 inches.

0 1 5-G-72 1 . Price, delivered 29.95
0I5-G-722. NORMANDY TWO-TONE
OH IME CLOCK in case, as above. Del'd 21.50

CUCKOO CLOCK in Brown-finished
14 UJ Wooden case with hand-carved design.
Sounds the hour and half hour. Size about
8V2 by 7 inches.
I5-G-723. Price, delivered 7,95

HAND-CARVED CUCKOO CLOCK in
U-l-J Brown finish Wooden case. Features
automatic strike ad)ustment. Sounds the hour
and the half hour. About 9V^ by 13V^ inches.

0I5-G-724, Price, delivered 1 5.00

RENOWN ELECTRIC WALL CLOCK in

L^4I Copper-finish case. Black hands and
figures, white dial. Self-starting motor. 60-cycle
only. About 7 inches in diameter
1 5*^-7 1 8. Price, delivered 6.50
I5-G-7I9. As above, with coloured metal case
in Pink; Yellow; White; Turquoise.
Stale choice. Price, delivered. . . . 5.95

CARL WETZLAR "PILOT" BINOCULARS
8-power with 40-mm. coated "Luminized"

lenses for night viewing. Light weight. Excel-
lent for hunting and general duty. Field of view
331 feet at 1,000 yards. Centre focusing.
Brightness value 25. Leather case.
I5-G-732. Price, delivered 27.50

r^T) 7-POWER CARL WETZLAR BINOCULARS
with 35-mm. "Luminized" coated lenses.

Recommended for almost all outdoor activities.

Field of view 345 feet at 1,000 yards. Bright-

ness value 25. Leather case.
1 5-G-73 1 . Price, delivered 21.95

lO-POWER CARL WETZLAR Air Force-
type Binoculars have 50-mm. "Luminized"

coated lenses for night viewing. Excellent for
aircraft spotting, hunting and distant viewing.
Field of view 300 feel at 1 ,000 yards. Individual
eye focusing. Brightness value 25. In leather
case (not shown).
I5-G-733. Price, delivered .... 29.50

LUMEX MICROSCOPE KIT. Microscope
has four-position nose-piece, with four ob-

jectives to give ranges SOX, lOOX, 200X, 300X,
Built-in illumination with on-off switch. Comes
in wooden case with six-piece dissecting set.

Includes magnifier, probe, forceps, scissors,

spatula, scalpel. Drawer contains six prepared
slides of assorted subjects, plus six blank slides.

Two pen-light batteries included for illumination.

I5-G-725. Price, delivered 10.95

MODERATELY PRICED LUMEX MICRO-
SCOPE has triple nose-piece for magnifica-

tions of lOOX, 200X or 300X. Focusing
adjustment by rack and pinion knob. Rectangu-
lar stage with spring clips. Built-in illumination
through two pen-light batteries. Wooden
cabinet included.
I5-G-726. Price, delivered 6.95

RECTANGULAR READING GLASS fea-
l^oj lures additional magnification in one
corner. Size about 2 by 4 inches.
I5-G-727. Price, delivered 2.95

[5^ CARL WETZLAR POCKET-SIZE BINOCU-
LARS are light in weight and powerful,

loo. 6-power, with 15-ram. coated lenses;
individual eye focusing and hinged bridge. In

useful, compact size. Field of view about 365
feet at 1,000 yards. Brightness value 7.25. In
smart Pigskin leather case.
1 5-G-729. Price, delivered 14.50

3-POWER STEINERT FIELD GLASSES
made in Germany. Light-weight construc-

tion, with 15-mm. eye lenses and 40-mm.
objective lenses. Hinged bridge has adjustable
eye width. With plastic neck strap.

I5-G-730. Price, delivered 3.95

roT| 5-POWER TELESCOPE. Three sections,
1*3 -I

J

with chromium-plated draw lubes and
simulated Leather-covered body. Length about
20 inches when extended.
I5-G-728. Price 1.00
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he'll like a
zippa

sports lighter

choose from

© WALNUT HUMIDOR SET.
Brown Tobacco Jar. Moietener

in spun Metal lid. Holds four pipes.

1 5-G-538. Price, delivered. . . 4.95

npi BEAN BAG ASH TRAY. Lighter

[ c \ Sot. Assorted tartans.

1 5^-543. Price, set 1.29

© CIGARETTE MAKER. Makes
five cigarettes at once. Cutting

board, moistener, 50 p>aper8 for 250
cigarettes. _ ..
1 5-G-546. Price, delivered . . 2.69
I5-G-547. Papers for 250 cigarettes.

Price, pkg.. . 1 4c; 1 2 pkgs. 1 .50

® “CLEAN-SPIN" Ash Tray. Metal
bowl. Chromium-plated top.

1 5-G-544. Price 89c

© CHROMIUM
rette Case (holds 20).

PLATED Ciga-^ Js20).
^

1 5-G-542. Two initials. Price. .1.75

© CHROMIUM - PLATED Ciga-
rette Case (holds 20).

1 5wG-54 1 . Two initials. Ptice. . 69c

SET OF THREE Bean Bog Ash
Trays. Assorted materials.

1 5-G-537. Price, set 1.00

this wide range of snmkers’ supplies

® SCOTTY DOG Bean Bag Ash fTTi CHROMIUM-PLATED SMOKERS'
Tray. Assorted tartans. LLiU STAND has automatic lighter in

I5-G-545. Price 1 .00 handle. 8-inch ash tray. Night light
in base. About 28 ins. high.

© TOBACCO BOX AND CIGA- 0I5-G-548. Price, delivered 10.95
RETTE ROLLER. Nickel-plated.

Q| LYaS?fR"?o?Ut'iln:
AUTOMATIC CIGARETTE Chromium-plated, with enamelled

UUJ LIGHTER, matching Case (holds curler, golfer, hunter or bowler on
20 cigarettes)

—

both with two initials. State choice of design.

Chromium-plated. State initials. 1 5-G-552. Price, delivered. . , 4.95
I5-G-539. Price, set, del'd. . 2.50 MOTHER - OF - PEARL covered

rrn SMOKER AND MAGAZINE automatic Lighter with chro-

UJJ RACK in Black Wrought Iron mium plated trim.
.

eHect. Ceramic Ash Tray, 6% ins. 1 5-G-556. Price 1.50
sq., has bird decoration. Over-all
height 25 ms. About 12 ins. wide. fj NEW THIN MODEL Automatic

0I5-G-550. Price, delivered 3.95

LOW-PRICED SMOKER STAND. 1 5-G-553. Price 98c
U vJ Enamel finish. S^A-in. glass ash
tray. Height 24 ins. fTRl

POCKET OR TABLE Automatic
0I5-G-549. Price, delivered 6.50 Lighter. Yellow plated on chro-

mium-plated stand.
(^MODERN SMOKER STAND. I5-G-555. Price 1.50

Yellow plated leaf decoration;
glass fibre insert. 8i/^-inch ceramic ENAMELLED LIGHTER is auto-
ash tray. Over all height 25 inches. U matic. Chromium-plated trim.
Light in base. New thin model.
015-G-55I. Price, delivered 9.95 1 5-G-557. Price 1.50

barber set

Is So Economical,

So Easy to Use

FIVE PIECES

FOR ONLY 13’?.

Cut down on hair-cutting costs- buy
your own Barber Set. Consists of

good quality Renown Electric Hair
Clipper with (X)0 (fine-cut) blades
in plastic casing; cord and plug. 60-
cycle only. Added are hard rubber
tapering comb; 7-inch forged steel
shears with spur; neck brush with
hardwood handle and nylon bristles;

clear plastic apron.
1 5-G-98I. Price, set, del'd. 13.95

MUSICAL LIGHTER. Auto-
matic. Yellow plated. Assorted

tunes.
1 5-G-558. Price, delivered. . . 4.50

foTi ADJUSTABLE AUTOMATIC
IbJJ LIGHTER. Side lever raises
flame 1 /2-in. Chromium-plated.

I5-G-554. Price 1-00

descriptions of shavers and shaver supplies shown on the opposite page

J ELECTRIC SHAVER MIRROR, good look-

ing, reasonably priced. Polished chro-
mium-plated with outlet in back for shaver.
Cord and plug attached. Built-in light for good
illumination. Easel stand. - -
I5-G-980. About 7 ins. diameter. Del'd 5.95

MODERATELY PRICED ELECTRIC SHAV-
ING MIRROR in Ivory colour Plastic case

with cord and plug. On-off switch. Built-in light

Lase.
I5-G-978. About 7 ins. diameter. Del'd 3.95

e “MAGNI-LITE" SHAVING KIT. Smart
Ivory colour Plastic case containing mirror

in lid. built-in light. Outlet for electric shaver.
Straps hold shaver inside when not in use. CI)ord

and plug attached. Compact kit for travelling or
home use.
I5-G-979. About 5% by 8 ins. Del'd 7.50

PHILIPS "DEBUTANTE" . . . so-feminine
L^yJ Electric Shaver driven by motor, with
popular Philips rotary head. In Pink and White
Plastic case, decorated with black and gold-
colour design. Palm-sized for easy handling.
Regularly 17.95.
I5-G-962. Sale price, delivered 14.95

LADY "SUNBEAM" ELECTRIC SHAVER
14 yJ for women . . . pretty-as-a-compact shaver
with one side for legs, the other for underarms.
Trims hair at nape of neck, too. Plastic case in
assorted colours. For 60-cycle operation only.
Regularly 12.95.
1 5-G-963. Sale price, delivered 10.95

"LADY SCHICK" ELECTRIC SHAVER,
dainty as a perfume bottle. & gentle

for underarms and legs. Shimmering Plastic
casing in colours Aquamarine or Rose. For 60-
cycle operation only. State colour choice when
ordering. Regularly 14.95.
1 5-G-964. Sale price, delivered 12.95

"REGAL JEWEL" ELECTRIC SHAVER for
14 Oj women. Designed for personal beauty in
lustrous mother-of-pearl-effect Plastic housing,
decorated with dazzling jewel design. Assorted
colours. Double shaving head the colour of

gold, with adapter for underarm shaving. 60-
cycle only. Regulorly 5.95.
0I5-G-966. Sale price, delivered 4.95

1^ "LADY RONSON" ELECTRIC SHAVER
[4 Jj has finely honed heads, one side specially
for legs, the other designed for underarms.
Trims hair at the nape of the neck, loo. In attrac-

tive Plastic casing studded with sparkling
rhinestone. Colours Blue; Pink; Turquoise.
For 60-cycle only. Please state colour choice.
Regularly 12.95.
0I5-G-965, Sale price, delivered 10.95

NEW! PHILISHAVE "SPORTSMAN",
LuyI a baltery-operated Shaver that goes
anywhere at home or abroad. Operates effi-

ciently on three standard flashlight batteries or
on 6- or 12-volt car systems. Features the well-

known brush-type rotary motor in good-looking
Maroon Plastic housing. Includes tartan design
pouch, car adapter, battery case with mirror,
cleaning brush. You'll want to buy this excel-
lent shaver for your travelling man. At EATON’S
low prices, this is top value.
0 1 5-G-977. Price, delivered 22.95

NEW! THE SCHICK AUTO/HOME
lulj POWERSHAVE . . . two Shavers in one,
with dual voltage, 110-volt, AC or DC, or 12-

volt for cars, trucks or boats. Has all the Power-
shave features—the built-in whisker guide for

close shave, the wide full contact shaving head.
Cixjmes in handsome travelling case with two
cords. Note that you save and get such good
value at EATON’S low price,' so buy this fine

shaver for the man who likes to look well-

groomed all the time. ^ ^ ^ ^
0 1 5-G-976. Price, delivered 30.98

NEW! SCHICK "WHISKAWAY" Electric
l^4J Shaver—and it's so moderately priced
for you at EATON’S. Has super-honed head
with built-in whisker guides and fast AC or DC
rotary electric motor. It's so easy to clean, too,

with flip-open "whiskels" and comes with cord,
plug and cleaning brush in handsome travel
case. Fine value.
0 1 5-G-975. Price, delivered 19.95

REMINGTON "ROLLECTTRIC", specially
low-priced for our Christmas Catalogue!

So many men appreciate the Remington features
. . . the "Roller CDombs" for extra-close cutting,
the six diamond-honed heads that ride on silent

pressure springs. Snap-on hair pocket comes off

for easy cleaning. Two-tone Plastic casing with
cord and plug. In simulated Leather case
designed for storing or travel. Regularly 30.95.

0I5-G-972. Sale price, delivered. ... 28.98

^ RONSON C.F.L. ELECTRIC SHAVER has
been specially priced for our Christmas

Book and for your (I^hristmas gift-giving. C.F.L.
stands for close, fast and light touch. Features
the micro-thin shaving head, self-lubricating
and self-sharpening and "Super-trim" for side-
bums, etc. In neat Plastic casing. Presentation
case is smartly styled with space for initials on
lop. Initials enclosed. Operates on 110-volt,
60-cycle A.C. only. Regulorly 25.50. ^
0 1 5-G-97

1

. Sale price, delivered 23.50

PHILISHAVE ROTARY ACTION SPEED-
SHAVER DE LUXE, with twelve self-

sharpening rotary blades; self-lubricating brush-
typje motor. Features new push-button cleaning,
new razor-blade close shave and new stream-
lined Plastic casing. Complete with cord and
plug in two-tone, fabric-covered travelling case.
Regulorly 26.95.
0 1 5-G-968. Sale price, delivered .... 24.98

SCHICK "VARSITY" ELECTRIC SHAVER
wPJ is now even lower priced for our Christmas
Book. It's designed for young men "of all ages"
and features a fast action head, "Magnamatic"
motor in good-looking Plastic case with snap-on
assorted colour "whiskets" (hair pockets) with
push-button releases for easy cleaning. In smart
plaid drawstring bag with plastic lining. 110-
volt, 60-cycle only. Regularly 15.95.
0 1 5-G-974, Sale price, delivered. ... 13.95

SCHICK '’POWERSHAVE" ELECTRIC
SHAVER has full contact head and built-

in whisker guides to help ensure a close, smooth
shave. Rotary motor and flip-open ends for easy
cleaning. In Plastic case. Colours White; Tan;
Black. With cord and plug in carrying case.
Regularly 29.50.
0I5-G-970. Sale price, delivered 27.50

SUNBEAM SHAVEMASTER ... so pop-
IyQJ ular with so many men, and it has been
reduced specially for our Christmas Catalogue.
Features large double head and double-action
cutler with 16-bar armature-type motor. In
handsome Black housing with metal trim. Com-
plete with cord and plug in smart presentation
case. Regularly 27.75.
01 5-G-969. Sale price, delivered. ... 25.75

REMINGTON AUTO-HOME ROLLECTTRIC
SHAVER—a popular electric shaver with

so many men—now specially reduced in price
for our Christmas Book. Plugs into car lighter
socket or home outlet. Has all the "Rolleclric"
features . . . the roller combs for extra -close
cutting, the diamond-honed heads riding on
silent pressure springs. Two-tone Plastic casing
with cord and plug, in simulated Leather
presentation case. Operates on 6- or 12- and
110-volt A.C. or D.C. State 6- or 12-volt.
Regularly 30.95.
0 1 5-G-967. Sale price, delivered. ... 28.95

Christmas
Book 195S-'59 MTWV Budget Plan Terms Available. See Page 49 for Details. [
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© SWAGGER BAG in Rayon Plaid
has black plastic handles, lx>ttom,

trim. Zipped closing; metal feet; rubber-
ized lining. Assorted plaids.
I7-G-958. 14by 12ins. Del'd. 2.39

® HAT BOX-STYLE Swagger Bag in
Nylon Plaid, Blue plastic handles,

bottom and trim. 18-inch zipper closing.
Metal feet. Plaid is Blue with Green
and fine Red line.

I7-G-959. 13 by 12V4ins. Del'd 3.95

e LITTLE GIRLS' BAG is floral

decorated calf-grained Plastic,

plastic lined. Flap closing. Colours
Red; Blue; Green; Brown.
1 7-G-96I. State colour. Price.. 1.00
rjT| SHOULDER BAG for little girls.

Calf-grained Plastic with comb,
mirror. Red; Blue; Green; Brown.
1 7-G-960. 7 by 4 1/^ inches. Price 1.00
(T^ FITTED SHOULDER BAG for the
l-^^J young miss. Has cointainer, comb
and mirror. Calf-grained Plastic. Col-
ours Red; Sky Blue; Green; Brown.

1 7-G-962, State colour. Price. . 1.49

© CALF-GRAINED PLASTIC Hand-
bag swings on double handies,

closes with buclde on flap. Plastic lined.
Zippered centre pocket, pockets with
comb, mirror and plastic rainhood.
Colours Black; Brown; Navy; Red.
About 1 1 by 6 inches.
1 7-G-955. Price, delivered 2.95

0 WRITING CASE of Aniline-dyed
Split Cowhide Leather, zipped all

around. Has writing pad. envelopes,
address book, calendar, penholder,
stamp space. Tan only. About 9V^ by
1 1 i/4 inches.
I7-G-956. Price, delivered. ... 6.50
I7-G-957. As above but about
6V4 by 9Y2 inches. Price, del'd 4.50

descriptions of items shown on opposite page
NEW TAPESTRY HANDBAG (cotton) with

U vJ black grained plastic gussets and handles.
Polished frame; rayon lining. Wall pocket and
zipped pocket. Assorted tapestries. About
lOV^ by lOV^ inches.
I7-G-942, FVice, delivered 3.98

© CONVENIENT OUTSIDE POCKET makes
this Bag a standout. Calf-grained Plastic,

covered frame, double handles. Rayon lining.
Mirror in pocket, zipped pocket. Colours Black;
Brown; Navy. About 12 by 8^ inches.
I7-G-943. Price, delivered 5.00

|T^ YOUR DREAM GIRL will love this Hand-
bag of good quality Calf Leather. Has

double handles, covered frame, rayon lining.
Two wall pockets, one with minor, one zipped.
Colours Navy; Black; Brown; Red. About
8V^ by ?V^ inches.
I7-G-944. Price, delivered 8.95

SWAGGERING SHOULDER BAG swings
liSJ on adjustable strap. Hardy too, in Split
Cowhide Leather with tooled-effect design on
front. Colours Red; Tan; Black. State choice.
About 7 by 9 inches.
I7-G-945, Price, delivered 2.95

CTni DAY-TO-DAY SATCHEL travels every-
\iJJ where in grained Plastic. Double handles.
Rayon lined featuring three hanging zipped
pockets. Polished metal clasp. Colours Black;
Brown; Navy. About 10% by 7% inches.
17-G-946. Price, delivered 5.00

LOW-PRICED LEATHER HANDBAG is

LiSl carried by top handle and closes smartly
with foldover flap. Rayon lined. Colours Red;
Navy; Black; Bone; Tan. About 7 by 6 inches.

17-G-948. Price, delivered 2.98

|T^ GRAINED LEATHER HANDBAG is just
liZi right for everyday travel to work or shop-
pmg. Has double handles; rayon lining; large
front zipped pocket; two deep inside pockets;
OTe inside zipped pocket. Colours Black;
Brown; Navy. About 9i/^ by 7 inches.
17-G-949. Price, delivered 3.95

THE LONG. SLIM, CHEMISE BAG rides
on your arm in top Gpjality Calf Leather.

Covered metal frame and pull tab. Smoothly
rayon lined with mirror in pocket and attached
framed change purse. Colours Black; Brown;
Navy. About 8% by 9% inches.
I7-G-947. Price, delivered 7.95

COMPANION SET in lop-grain Cowhide
ItJJ Leather. Billfold has domed removable
pass case with four double swing windows,
card pocket; domed change purse and bill

section. Matching domed key case has four key
hooks. Colours Red; Blue; Panama.
I7-G-94I. Price, delivered 3.98

FRENCH GADABOUT pertly embossed
[A^j with gold-colour decoration in top-grain
Cowhide Leather. Polished metal frame,
picture window, two double swing windows
and bill section with “pull-thru" slot into coin
purse. Colours Ivory; Red; Black.
I7-G-939, Price, delivered 2.98

BILLFOLD in p>olished, smooth Cowhide
Leather. Domed removable pass case

holds identification window, four double swing
windows on flick bar. Domed change purse
has “drop-in" coin feature. Two bill sections,

one with zipper. Space for two keys. In Blue;
Red; Ivory.
1 7-G-940. State colour. Price, delivered 3.98

NEW ! "COFFEE BREAK" PURSE is so
convenient in your handbag or out. Top-

grain Cowhide Leather, domed closed. Re-
movable domed pass case has four double
swing windows; domed change purse and
sections for bills and cards. In Red; Light Blue;
Black; Suntan.
1 7-G-936. Slate colour. Price, delivered 2.98

DAY-TO-DAY BILLFOLD is highlighted
by gold-colour plastic lab, outside domed

change purse and inner removable p>ass case.
Made of lop-grain Cowhide Leather in Black;
Blue; Red. Pass case heis eight double swing
windows for cards or pictures. Bill section.

1 7-G-937. State colour. Price, delivered 2.98

FULL-BLOWN ROSE is detailed on the
l^Pj front of this top-grain Saddle Cowhide
Leather Billfold. Outside domed change purse;
inner bill section and two pockets, one with four
double swing windows, other with identification

window. In Natural Tan only.
I7-G-938. Price, delivered 3.95

Oyt\ COLOUR-BRIGHT BILLFOLD in top-grain

\Ai1j Cowhide Leather has removable pass case
with four double sv/ing windows and card
pocket. Domed change purse, ticket space and
bill section. In Blue; Black; Tan; Panama; Red.

1 7-G-935. State colour. Price, delivered 2.69

LADY BUXTON THIN MODEL STITCH-
LESS BILLFOLD has no threads to wear

out or break. English Morocco Leather with tab
closing. Removable pass case for four double
swing windows. Domed change purse has
“slip-thru" slot for coins. Two bill sections,

one hidden. In Red; Black; Blue.
1 7-G-934. State colour. Price, delivered 7.50

LADY BUXTON CONVERTIBLE BILL-
FOLD is stitchless with no threads to

break or wear out. Top-grain Cowhide Leather
with removable pass case; four double swing
windows on flick bar for easy removal. Identifi-

cation window, card pocket. Domed change
purse. Bill section. Colours Light Blue; Pink;
Red; Black. State choice.
I7-G-933. Price, delivered 5.00

MISS BUXTON “FIRST LOVE" holds
32 photos with flick bar to add more in

removable pass case. Hearts and flowers trim
on top-grain Cowhide Leather. Domed change
purse, bill section and key chain. Colours Blue;
Red* Yellov/
1 7-G-932. State colour. Price, delivered 5.00

LADY BUXTON “SPARKLER" French
LjIJ Change Purse. Cowhide Leather with
two rhinestones on the front. Framed change
purse has “slip-thru" slot for bills from bill

section; four double swing windows, identifi-

cation window; card space. Key space. Colours
Light Blue; Black; Red.

r-

1 7-G-93 1 . State colour. Price, delivered 5.95

“SPIN-IT" Rotating Spiral Ear-ring Holder
takes up to 32 pairs of clip-on or screw-back

ear-rings. Plastic-tipped feet. Colours Pink;
Black; Gold. About 9^/2 inches high. (Ear-rings
not included.)
1 5-G- 1 12. State colour. Price 1.59

LOW-PRICED JEWEL BOX, simulated
leather covered with gold-colour emboss-

ing. Hinged tray, mirror in lid, lock and key.

In Red; Aqua; Rose; Ivory. About 7 % hy 5 % by
3 inches, (lewellery not included.)

I7-G-925. State colour. Price 1.89

JEWEL BOX of wooden construction,
[u4J simulated leather covered. Pop-up tray,

mirror in lid and lock and key. About 7% by
10 by 3V^ inches. Colours Ivory; Turquoise;
Ros# with gold-colour embossing.
1 7-G-926, Jewellery not included. Del'd 3.95

1^^ DRAWER CASE of wooden construction,
bJuJ simulated leather covered and gold-

embossed; velvet lined. Hinged ear-ring tray,

divided chawer. Lock and key. Blue; Rose;

Ivory. About 1 1 % by 8 by 3 V4 inches.

1 7-G-929. Jewellery not included. Del'd 6.95

jq^ VANITY JEWEL CASE of wooden con-
wOj struction, simulated leather covered, velvet

lined and gold-embossed. Three hinged trays,

sit-up mirror and divided drawer. Lock and
key. About 12 by 8 by 4 inches. Blue or Rose.

1 7-G-928. Jewellery not included.

Price, delivered 10. 95

PERFUME TRAY JEWEL BOX of wooden
Ij/J construction, simulated leather covered.
Polished metal rail around top. protective plastic

cover. Two pull-out divided trays. Rose; Blue;
Ivory. About 15 by 9^^ by 5 inches.
I7-G-927. Jewellery not included.
Price, delivered 16.95

rqji BUXTON JEWEL CASE. Embossed plastic

iJoj covered steel body. Suede finish cellulose

fibre lining. Colours Wheat; Pastel Blue;

Pastel Green. 8 1/2 by 5 by 2 inches.

1 7-G-930, Jewellery not included. Del'd 6.50

ChristniM
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SPECIAL! “795
Was 8.95 / del'd

STiiu.iMC>

J5T1WCIHCL

0 OI.OWING CUI.TURED fT] RHINESTONE NECKLET.
I’EARLS on Yellow Gold- L2J rhodium-plated. Clasp adjusta.

V>laU*d Neeklet with safety chiep. I 5-G- 1 I 8. Necklet only.
Matchinp clii>-on Eur-rlnKs. Price, delivered 4.95
I 5-G- I I 3. ITice. set 1.96 I 5-G- 1 I 9. Matchluc Bracelet with

/^rT'tTrPFn pfvrls nn safety clasp. Price, del'd
. a.95

d) .latent Pin '5;?- ' 20- Screw-on Ear-rir,R..

has safel.y clasp, ('llp-on Eur-rliiss. “ *

I 5-G- I 21. Price, set 1.95 fTl «niNESTONE-«ET Ycllow-
i. 0 J Gold-plated Pin. Safety clasp.

fT) CULTURED PEARL in Ycl-
I 5-G- I 24. Pin only. Price 1.00

L2J low Gold-plated heart and key
I 5-G- I 25. Cllp-on Ear-rlnga 1.00

( 'harm Bracelet. .

I 5-G- 1 i 4. Price 1.95 RHINESTONE - STUDDED
m G L 1 S T E N r N G RHINE- U ^ aP‘|

pjS'omv Pdce‘^’
1

' OO

J
1,
5- >^

5
cl!let only. _ STERLING SILVER Maple

Price, delivered 2.98 i 0 J i..eaf Fin. Safety clasp.
I 5-G- I 16. Matching Bracelet. (Matches No. 10).
Price 1.50 | 5-G- I 3 I . Pin only. Price. 1.95
I 5-G- I 17. Screw-back Ear-rings. I 5-G- I 32. Screw-back Ear-rlng.s.

Price, pair 1 .00 Price, pair 1 .50

rQ^ BRACELET of fourteen Spar-
ta kllng bangles clipped together.
White or Yellow Metal. . _ .
I 5-G- 134. Price 1.00
rTT^ STERLING SILVER Maple
liil I.ea[ Pendant; safety clasp on
chain. (Matches No. 8). .

1 5-G- 1 33. Price 1.00

© HAND-ENGRAVED Sterling
Silver Bracelet, cllp-on style.

About I-inch wide. Two initials
pnprfivprf

0 I 5-G- I 29- Price, delivered 2.50
0 I 5-G- ! 30. Asahovc, l/2-in.

wide. Two initials. Price.. 1.25

(T^ HEART-SHAPED LOCrKET.
U4J hand engraved: fine chain.
Sterling Silver. Holds two photos.

I 5-G- 1 53. Price, delivered 3.95

rr^ RAINBOW COLOURS are
UOJ reflected in this heart-shaped
crystal-like Pendant on Sterling
Silver chain, safety clasp. -

I 5-G- 1 36. ITice 1.95

iTT| RHINESTONES In Sterling
LLS Silver heart-shaped Pendant
and Ear-ring Set. Safety clasp on
chain. Sorew-on ear-rings. o/\»-
1 5-G- 1 35. ITice. set. del’d 3.95

(T^ HADDON HALL Sterling
U^J Silver Dresser Set. Made In
England for EATON’S. Delicate
hand-engraved and engine-turned
design on three pieces—uylou-
bristled brush, clear bevelled mir-
ror. strong tortoise-shell-colour comb.
Three initials engraved if desired.
State initials.

01 5-G- I 37. Set. del'd . . . 37.50

Rhine^ff,'s so 20- axi<i

Metal “ necklet
hacks.

Price

37.50*^^;

QJrJ J

(TTi STERLING SILVER C.’ROSS
LLhJ AND CHAIN, with .safety clasp.
Prettily engraved. .

I 5-G- 1 39. ITice 1.39

fT^ FOR THE YOL'NG MISS . . .

U 0 simulated Pear! Necklet and
matching coil Bracelet.
I 5-G- I 38. ITice. set. 69c

(7^ Y El.LOW-GOLD-PI.ATED
UQJ .stiniilatef! I'carl N’fcklct and ri

and
I match-

ing Bracelet ea<-h with hcart-Hha(>e<l
l>eridani and one initial. . ..
01 5-G- I 40. state Initial. Set 1 .29

(7^ STERI.LNt; SILVER Signet Ring
forboy-^ . __

0I5-G-63I. J'wo InlU.sls Price 1.79
rTTh MISSJ;.s- STKUI.ING SM.VF:R
I4yi imitation blrth.Hlofie'set ‘'Iguet
Rltig stati' tniii;. I '.VO tnlilal.^ ^
0I5-G-626. ITIrf 1.49

e BLACK ONYX INITIAL RING
In lOK Yellow Gold for boys. .

0I5-G-630. Give Iriillal. Del'd 4.95

lOK YEI.LOW COLD SIGNET
[yjj RING for boys. Two Initials. _ __
01 5-G-629. Price, delivered . 3.50

e HEART - SHAI’El) SIONKr
RING in lOK Yeliow Gold for

inlHses. Two Initials engraved. « -
0I5-G-628. ITice. dcllvtrred . 3.95

.MISSES' IMITATION BIHTH-
STONE UINr; in lOK YcUowf'.old.

Stale stone -

0I5-G-627. Price, dcllvcrwl 4.95

WOMAN’S INITIAL RING, rc-
l£2/ duced from our F’all and Winter
Book* White Kapphlre, gold Itiiflal on
Black Onyx lOK Yellow Gold band,
state Initial. Rog. 8.95. _
0 I 5-G-6 I 0. Sale price, deltverefl 7. 95

DIAMOND -SET RING for
14PJ women. Handsoine Black Onyx on
lOK Yellow Gold band. . _
01 5-G-6I 2. ITice. delivered. . 1 0.00

SYNTH f:tic b i rthstone
\A'i RING for her. Elaborate i>lercc<I

setting on lOK Yellow Gold band. _ __
0I5-G-6I3. State sl^ne. Del’d 6.95

lOK YELLOW (;OLD RING for
l4pJ women. Imitation blrthstone In
slini)le setting. State stone. _
0I5-G-614. Price, delivered . 5.95

m SPARKLINC; WHITE SAP-
PI 1 1 RE centres Black Onyx In this

lOK Yellow Gold Ring for women. ---
015-G-6I5. ITlce.deltvercil ,, 6,95

('ULTrilED I‘KARI> glows from
l^J white gold top on lOK Yellow Gold
i»and of this ('ostume Ring for women.

0I5-G-6I I. ITIee. delivered. 7.95

MANY FACETED BIRTH-
liil STONE RING for w’omen. Syn-
thetic stone ill lOK Yellow Gold band.
State stone. ^ ^ _
0 I 5-G-6 I 6. ITice, delivered, . . 9.95

BRID.AL SET. Engagement Ring
has White Sapphire in lOK white

gold mount on lOK Yellow Gold band.
Matching Wedding Baiul. ^ ^ e\e^
0I5-G-6I7. Price, delivered 1 3.95

TWO CULTURED PEARLS and
[O’jJ throe synthetic rubles highlight
this lOK Yellow (iold Ring. -ortf-
OI5-G-6i8. Price, delivered . 1 2.95
rjTi DL\MOND-SKT IRuck Onyx in

women’s lOK Yellow Gold mar-
(|ulHO-shape<i Ring. lOK white gold
.setting. 4 o oc
0 I 5-G-6 I 9. Price. <lelivcr(sl . 12.96m Wt)M A.VS lOK VIOl.LOW GOU)
w^J King with Imitation hlrthstoTJc.

0I5-G-62O. state stone. Del'd 5.95

WOMAN’S BIRTHSTONE SIG-
NET RING in lOK Yellow Gold.

State stone and two initials. _ __
0 1 5-G-62 I . Price, delivered .. 5.00

WHITE SAi’PHIRE Engagement
King has centre stone and one

smaller one on each shoulder. lOK
Yellow Gold band with white gold top.

0 I 5-G-622. Price, delivered . 10.00
TWO CUI.rUHEI) PEARLS in

L’^J w'omen's lOK Yellow Gold King.

0I5-G-623. Price, delivered . , 1 0.95
m lOK YELLOW (50LI) SIGNET
IJJJ RING for w’omcii. Two initials.

0I5-G-624. Price, delivered . 3.95
STKUI.ING Sn.VER Signet Ring
for women. HiK Yellow Gold lop

set with ImiBiUon blrthstone and two
InitlalH, Stale .Slone Jind initlais. ^
0 I 5-G-625. I’rlec. <lcllvere<l 2.96
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bracelets

iWWn

© RHINESTONES AND AURORA
BOREALIS (mlnbow-<‘olour »r Htoucs) hliih-

lUht this lovely Yellow OoId-plateU Necklei.
Serni-talloretl with uUjUHtahlo clasp. .

I 5-G- 1 41. Necklet only. Price 1.00
l5>G-)42. C’llp-oii Ear-rliiKs. Pair. 1.00

RI'J) OR IU>ACK Htoiios In leafy pro-

ALWAYS SO LOVELY . . . Black and
IZrJ Whil^ (’aineo-stylc Pendant surrounded
by Yellow-plated plerciHl and tiecoratwl sett Inis'.

On chain with safely clasp. . _ _
IS*G-I54. Pendant only. Price. 1.00
I 5-G- I 55. C'llp-oii Ear-rluKS, Pair.. 1.00

fusion stud this handsome Necklet. You'll
want to wear It with so many of your winter
fashions. Occasional rhluestoues wink here and
there from the Yellow Gold-plated setting.
Adjustable clasp. State choice of colour.

I 5-G- 1 45. Necklet only. Price 1.25
I 5-G- I 46. Matching Bracelet. Price. 1.00
I5-G-147. (’IliHoii Ear-rings to match
I»rlce, pair 79c

(7^ THE (ilET OF JEWELJ.ERY is so
l!l2J ajipreclated by your lady-love, particu-
larly this gllHtening White Metal Necklet
sparked with so-bluc Rhinestones. Adjustable
clasp.
I 5-G- I 56. Necklet only. Price. ... 1,00
I 5-G- I 57. Matching Bracelet Price. 1.00
I 5-G- I 58. (Mli>-on Ear-rings. Pair... 1,00

(7^ AN AFFAIR OF THE HEART
IzLJ Yellow Gold-plal4jd hearl-ahapcd Pendant

ira TAII.ORED TEMPTOR. Yellow-plated,
Is stmt

• •

m GLOWING NE('KLEr leads with all

fashions . . . large simulated i>earl8 sur-
rounded by rose-c’olour rhinestones and sepa-
rated by Yellow Gold-plated scallops. Ad-
justable clasp. . -

-

I 5-G- I 43. Necklet only. Price 1.00
I5-G-I44. ('lli>-on Ear-rings. Pair.. 79c

simt)ly styled, yet can be worn with
even the most formal of y'our favourite cos-
ttimcs. Features *‘see-thru" waffle design.
Necklet is finished with adjustable clast).

I 5-G- I 26. Necklet only. Price 1.00
I 5-G- 1 27. Matching Bracelet. Price 1.00
I 5-G- I 28. Matching Ear-rings cllp-on.
Price, pair 1,00

in pierced setting. Engraved with one initial.

0 I 5-G- 151. I’ondaul only. Price. . . 1 ,29
01 5-G- I 52. Glip-on Ear-rlug.s to match, eacii
engraved with one initial. Price, pair 1 ,00

m JUST RIGHT FOR SUBTLE FLA P-
litSJ TERY . . . Mother-of-Pearl Yellow-plated
Necklet with adjustable clasp. Glows wUii
good looks.
I 5-G- 1 48. Necklet only. Price 1 ,95
I 5-G- I 49. Matching Bracelet. Price. 1,95
I 5-G- I 50. Clip-on Ear-rings. Pair . . 1.95

Gold-

J89

fOB him
Gold- Afn
Filled XW

^del'd

IS-G-173
All

"'"/ess

„ S^/“'n/ess Steel W‘^rainless Steel

back. Price ^°^d-filled' .
^S-G-171.

All
"/"'"/ess s/ee/

:!f^^«/ess S^ee/ p' ^.79

if
~

SOLAR watch BRACELET
cLii for men. Yellow Gold-flUed top
and stainless st«el back. - « -
I 5-G- 1 74. Price, delivered . . 5.95
1 5-G- 1 75. .As above, all _ _ _
Stainless Steel. Price, del’d.. 3.95

GOOD-LOOKING SOLAR
uiii) W’atch Bracelet for men. Yellow
Gold-filled top. stainless steel back.

1 5-G- 1 76. Price, delivered . . 4.95
1 5-G- 1 77. As above, all ^
Stainless Steel. Price, del’d.. 2.95

FASHION DECREES the long
licJ look in Jewellery for the chemise
. . . simulated Pearl Rope about 60
Inches long. Wear singly or twined
around the neck. Finished with button

I 5-G- I 59. Price 1.00

e WRIST-FL.\TTERING .SOL.^R
Watch Bracelet for women. In

popular tubular expansion style. Yel-
low Gold filled. _ _ _
I5-G-I78. Price, delivered . . 5.95
1 5-G- 1 79. As above, all _
White Gold filled. Del'd 5.95

LUSTROUS SET for milady.
Simulated Pearls fashioned in

three-strand Necklet with button
clasp, matching three-strand Bracelet
and screw-back drop Ear-rings to
flatter the ears. Moderately priced set.

I 5-G- 1 60. Price, set. . . 1.00

WOM.A.N-S FINE QUALITY
12^ SOLAR Watch Bracelet with
Yellow Gold-flUed top and stainless

I 5-G- I 80. Price, delivered . 4,95
IS-G-I8I. .As above with White
Gold-fliled top. stainless steel .
back. Price, delivered 4.95

RHINESTONE RONDELLES
122J highlight this simulated Pearl Set
for her. Necklet Is two strands and
adjustable. Matching drop Ear-rings
are also touched with rhinestones and
have screw backs. . __
I 5-G- 1 61. Price, set 1.50

TEENER’S FAVOURITE . . .

12^ Yellow Gold-plated Expansion
Bracelet with heart-charm attached
and shield for one name to be en-
graved. State name. Boxed specially
for gift giving. ^ ^ _
01 5-G- 1 82. Price 1.00

(TO PENDANT TO SET THE
iHiy MOOD and colour of your cos-
tume. It Is Y'ellow Gold-plated and
features interchangeable plastic but-
tons of different colours, surrounded
by sparkling rhinestones. There are
seven assorted colours in the group.

I5-G-I68. Price 1.00
I 5-G- 169. Matcliing Ear- *
rings clip on. Price, pair. ... 1 .00

Igj
DRESS-UP

e YELLOW GOLD-PLATED
PbPhoto Identification Band for

women. Features shield for one name
to be engraved and space for two of
your favourite photos. Finished with
stainless steel springs. Popular gift
with the teen crowd.
01 5-G- I 83. Price 1.29

SWEATERS and
high-necked dresses with this

fetching simulated Pearl Lace Collar.
Has adjustable clasp. Matching Ear-
rings clip on.
! 5-G- 1 62. Price, set 1.50

MAN’S PHOTO IDENTIFICA-
122J TION Band holds four photos
and has two names engraved. Good
looking in Yellow Gold-^Ied top and
stainless steel back.
01 5-G- 1 84. Price, delivered.. 4.95

PRETTY AND DELICATE
I2£i simulated Pearl Lace Collar
dresses up your favourite sweaters.
Cemes with matching clip-on Ear-
rings in pert shell-shaped plastic box
that is just right for pins and things
at home or away. ^
I 5-G- 163. Price, set 1.29

YOUNG MAN'S Y'ELLOW’
12^ GOLD-PLATED Photo Identi-
fication Band bolds four photos. One
name engraved. Stainless springs.

0 1 5-G- 1 85. Price 1.29

TAKE YOUR CHOICE. Stmu-
122; lated Pearl Necklets with rhine-
stone clasps. Choice of two, three,
four or five strands.
I 5-G- I 64. Two-strand.
I 5-G- 1 65. Three-strand.
I 5-G- I 66. Four-strand.
I 5-G- I 67- Five-strand. _ _
Price, each 79c

Book 195'8^59 EATON’S Delivery Policy helps you Save
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SPECIAL ! 1847 ROGERS BROS

Springtime I DafFodil

50-piece Set of Silver Plate

Has Extra Knives and Forks

Such a terrific Christmas Value! 1847 Rogers Bros, fine quality

Silver-Plated Flatware in three glistening patterns—"Springtime/'
"Daffodil" and "Flair" offered in this big 50-piece set at considerable

savings. And look—you get four extra knives and forks in this

handsome service for eight. Set includes eight each teaspoons,

dessert spoons, salad forks; twelve each dirmer knives and forks;

one each butter knife and sugar sp>oon. All pieces except knives

have extra silver at the points of wear and knives have stainless

steel blades. Ordinory open slock price 108.50.

0 1 5-G-30 1 . Sale price, 50-piece set. delivered 79.95

or 8.00 Down
7.00 Monthly*

‘Use EATON’S Budget Plan—See page 49 for details.

Reg. 7.50

Sale Price

19|H Reg. 5.00
jj

Sale Price 1

0 "TABLE PAIR" BY 1847 ROGERS BROS.
is a new and attractive gift idea. Two

lovely silver-plated Table or Serving Spoons
in your choice of glowing patterns "Spring-
time." "Daffodil" or "Flair." Regular selling

price 5.00 so order this most appreciated gift

and save. State pattern.

1 5-G-302. Sale price, set, delivered. 3.25

ryi SPECIAL FOR YOUR FAVOURITE
lAJ HOSTESS ... 1847 Rogers Bros. "Parly
Pair." It's heavily silver-plated and detailed in

three winsome designs "Springtime." "Daffo-

dil" and "Flair." Set consists of Berry Spoon
and Cold Meat Fork and is regularly priced at

7.50 so order yours now and- save. PLeaac

state choice cA pallerrT

I 5-G-303. Sale price, set, delivered. ... 4,50

® HADDON HALL FINE QUALITY
CARVING SET made to EATON'S high

standard of quality of the finest stainless steel.

Knife has 9-inch -lippier blade, fork has safety

guard. Sel is compl' le with forged sharpening
steel. All pieces have $tag handles with capped
ends. Complete in lined presentation case.

I 5-G-20

1

. Price, sel, dt nvt. rod .... 1 2.50

® LOW-PRICED THREE-PIECE lARVING
SET made m Sheffiehl England. Features

carving knife with 8-inf h stainless steel slipper

blade and 8Colh>r->'^ d '^oTrated edge.; chromium-
plated fork with

,
lard and forged

sharpening steel. All pif • us arc neatly finished

with simulated slag hnndU n. F.xcellent value

at this low price.

I5-G-205. Price, sel. 'i‘ hvorfd. . 3.95

m THREE-PIECE CARVING SET, made in

Sheffield, England, of polished stainless

steel. Each piece has bone stag handle and
capped end. Knife has 8-inch blade, fork has
safety guard, 7-inch sharpening steel. Hand-
somely boxed in lined presentation case.

15-G-204. Price, set, delivered 7.95

® A GIFT TO PLEASE . . . 15-piece Cutlery
Set in drawer chest with cantilever tray.

Consists of three-piece carving set. knife has
7^-inch stainless steel hollow-ground blade,
chromium-plated fork with guard and sharpen-
ing steel; six steak knives with stainless steel

serrated blades; two-piece salad servers and two
pairs of salt and pepper shakers. Servers,

shakers and handles on straight pieces are
hard black plastic with gold colour trim.

1 5-G-208. Price, 15-piece set, del'd. . 12.95

© HADDON HALL STEAK KNIVES . . .

only at EATON'S. Made in Sheffield,

Fjigland with stainless steel spear-point blades
and curved serrated lips. Finished with While
Xylonite (plastic) handles. Set of six knives
comes in wooden block for storing.

I5-G-202. Price, set. delivered 5.95

© HADDON HALL FINE QUALITY STEAK
KNIVES made to EATON'S high standards

of quality in Sheffield. England. Polished stain-

less steel spoar-poinl blades have curved ser-

rated edges for easy cutting. Handsome stag

handies are comfortable to hold. Capped ends.

In good-looking presentation case.

I5-G-203. Price, sc! of six, del'd. 1 0.95

© GLISTENING FOUR-PIECE SILVER-
PLATED TEA SET . . . lovely anytime.

Tastefully styled in popular gadroon pattern

that combines formalify with simplicity and good
looks with service. Set consists of tea-pot, about
6-cup capacity, cream and open sugar with

gold-plated linings. Set is complete on round
tray, embossed in the centre. Size about 1

1

inches in diameter. Here is a handsome tea

set at a popular price that your favourite home-
maker is sure to appreciate.

0I5-G-40I. Price, sel, delivered 17.95

(T^ BRIGHTEN YOUR MOST FORMAL TABLE
Uiil SETTINGS with these low-priced Salt and
Pepper Shakers. They are pertly styled in

sparkling patterned clear Glass with Sterling Sil-

ver and simulated Mother-of-Pearl tops. Buy a

pair for yourself and for your favourite hostess

this Christmas season.

I5-G-405- Price, pair . 1.95

fTT) TAPERED SILVER-PLATED SALT AND
UJJ PEPPER SHAKERS gracefully styled with

embossed leaf design. About 414 inches high.

Be sure to order two or three pairs at this

moderate price and solve that "what-lo-give"

problem with your homemaker friends.

1 5-G-406. Price, pair 1.95

|T^ SEVEN-PIECE NUT-CRACKER SET adds
to festive fun and it's so low-priced too.

Made of gleaming Nickel-plated Metal and
consists of spring-joint nut-crackers and six

casy-to-handle picks.

1 5-G-407. Price, sel 79c

^ GIFT FOR THE COOK . . . Five-piece Knife
'iii' Set consisting of paring knife, utility knife,

cold meat slicer, French cook's knife and
carving knife. All have hollow-ground stainless

steel blades and good-looking white plastic

handles.
I5-G-207. Price, set, delivered 4.95

0 WHEN IT'S A GIFT FOR THE HOME . . .

give this sparklir>g Silver-plated Cream
and Sugar on a Tray. In popular grape design
in the Old English tradition, silver-plated on
copper with gold linings. The prettily styled

tray with embossed centre is about 9 inches

long and finished with fluted ends.
1 5-G-402. Price, sel, delivered 4.95

ira REMEMBER THE NEW BABY^this Chrisl-
Lijii mas with this dainty and gracefully styled

Silver-plated Mug by Wra. A. Rogers. Easy-lo-

hold and made his or her very own with one
name engraved. Please state name.
0I5-G-403. Price, delivered 2.50

fTr) STERLING BABY SPOON by Oneida Ltd.

'i-i' will be treasured always. Delicately de-

tailed floral design decorates the bent, easy-to-

hold handle. A charming gift that is a delight

to give and a delight to receive.

I 5...O..404 . Price, dehvered 2.98

QD
GIVE YOUR HOME A LOW PRICED
GIFT . . . good-looking Dessert Knives

with serrated stainless steel blades and white

plastic handles. Made in Sheffield. England.

1 5-G-206. Price, sel of six 1.98
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Ordinarily

13.50

Sole Price

-
'/a OFF!COMMUNITY PLATE

Open Stock Items Reduced!
Homemakers, lake advantage of this huge offer from Oneida Ltd.

All Open Stock pieces are reduced by one-third. Note the five
glowing patterns and staple pieces with extra silver at points of

wear. Order early and order in quantity to save! State pattern.

Reg. Price Sale Price

Open Stock each each
0 1 5-G-0533. Coffee Spoons 1.00 67c
0 1 5-G-0534. 5 o'clock Teaspoons 1.00 67c
0 1 5-G-0535. Large Teaspoons 1.00 67 c

0I5->G'^536. Dessertspoons 2.00 1.33
0 1 5-G-0537. Table Spoons 2.25 1.50
0 1 5-G-0538. Soup Spoons 2.00 1.33
•0 1 5-G-0539. Dessert Forks 2.00 1.33
••0

1 5-G-0540. Place Forks 2.00 1.33
O 1 5-G-054I. Dinner Forks 2.00 1.33
0 1 5-G-0542. Salad Forks 2.00 1 .33
0 1 5-G-0547. Oyster Forks 2.00 1.33
0 1 5-G-0543. Flat Handle Butter Spreaders 2.00 1.33
^0l5-G-0544. Hollow Handle Dessert Knives 3.20 Del'd 2. 13
•0I5-G-0545. Hollow Handle Dinner Knives 3.20 Del'd 2.13
••0

1 5-G-0546. Hollow Handle Place Knives 3.20 Del'd 2.13
0I5-G-0548. Butter Knife 2.75 1.83
0 1 5-G-0549. Sugar Spoon 2.75 1.83
0I5-G-0550. Gravy Spoon 3.50 Del'd 2.33
0I5-G-055I. Cold Meat Fork 3.50 Del'd 2.33
*0 1 5-G-0552. Berry Spoon 4.00 Del'd 2.67
**0l5-G-0553. Dessert Serving Spoon 4.50 Del'd 3.00
0 1 5-G-0554. Pickle Fork 2.25 1.50
0I5-G-0555. Hollow Handle Pie Knife. . . 6.00 Del'd 4.00

’•Not available in "South Seas" or "Ballad".
•^Available in "South Seas" and "Ballad" only.

COMMUNITY SILVER-PLATED SERVING
SET by Oneida. Berry spoon, cold-meat

fork, gravy ladle and pierced serving spoon.
State choice of "Evening Star"; "South Seas";
"Lady Hamilton"; "White Orchid"; "Ballad".
Ordinary open stock price is 1 3.50.
I5-G-305. Sale price, set, delivered. . . 8.95

@ HOSTESS SET—Stainless Steel in attrac-

tive "Alpine" pattern. Buy pieces
separately or as a set.

1 5-<3-209. Cake Knife or Server. Price.. 75c
1 5-G-2 10. Berry Spoon. Price 75c
I5-G-2I I. Cold Meat Fork. Price 75c
I5-G-2I2. Pie Server. Price 75c
I5-G-2I3. Gravy Ladle, Price 75c
I5-G-2I4, Price. 5-piece set, delivered 3.50

|2^
THREE-PIECE BAR SET . . . stainless steel

corkscrew, bottle-opener and fruit knife

with serrated edge and slag handle.
I5-G-535. Price, set, delivered. . . 5.00

SPIRIT DISPENSER. 1 %-oz.
til I5..G-536. Pohshed metal. Price. . 1.98

|2^
PINKING SHEARS. Ball-bearing action

for smooth operation.
1 5-G-247. Chromium-plated. Delivered 3.50

HADDON HALL PINKING SHEARS
made in Solingen, Germany. Lower blade

extends. Chromium-plated; black japanned
handies.

I5-G-246. Price, delivered 6.95

DRESSMAKER'S SHEARS of forged Steel.
I-—^ Nickel-plated.

1 5-G-244. About 7-inch size. Price .... 1.00
1 5-G-245. About 8-inch size. Price.... 1.25

fTO NEW! OVAL-CUT PINKING SHEARS
give smooth finish to fabric edge. Made of

forged Steel with black japanned handies. About
7-inch size.

I5-G-243. Price 1.49

1^ "KLEENCUT" PINKER AND SHEAR SET
of forged Steel. Black japanned bent

handles. Both shears have patented tension nut.

I5-G-242. Price, boxed set, delivered . . 5.50

"FLUTED ROSE" Stainless Steel Flatware

by Oneida Ltd. is a design popular with

many homemakers, not only for its good looks

and stain-resisting qualities but for its moderate
price too. Note the practical 52-piece set with

extra teaspoons.

52-piece Set: sixteen teaspoons, eight each
dessert sp>oons, forks, serrated knives, salad

forks; two table spoons; one each butter knife

and sugar spoon.

I5-G-2I5. Price, set, delivered 1 3.50

24^iece Set: six each teaspoons, desert spoons,

forks and knives with serrated blades.

1 5-G-2 1 6. Price, set, delivered 6.89

Open Stock Price, set of six

I5-G-2I7. Teaspoons 95c
I5-G-2I8. Dessert Spoons 1 .50
I5-G-2I9. Dinner Forks 1,50
1 5-G-220. Soup Spoons 1.50
1 5-G-22 1 . Table Spoons. . ; 1 ,75
I5-G-222. Salad Forks 1 .50
1 5-G-223. Serrated Dinner Knives, del'd 2.95

Price, EACH
1 5-G-224. Butler Knife 25c
I5-G-225. Sugar Spoon 25c

"MODERNS" Stainless Steel Flatware.

I5-G-226. 44-piece Set: twelve teaspoons;

eight each dessert spoons, knives, forks,

salad forks. Price, set, delivered. . . 6.95
1 5-G-227. 24-piece Set: six each teasproons,

dessert spoons, forks, knives.

Price, set, delivered 3.95
Open Stock Price, each

1 5-G-228- Teaspoons 11c
I5-G-229. Dessertspoons 15c
I5-G-230. Forks 15c
I5-G-23I . Salad Forks 15c
1 5-G-232. Knives 29c
1 5-G-233. Butter Knife 15c
I 5-G-234. Sugar Spcon 15c
1 5-G-235. Table Spoons 21c

"COME-APART" knife, fork, spoon; bottle

and can opener. Stainless steel. Bone
stag handle. In leather case for attaching to belt.

I5-G-237. Price 1.95

JACK KNIFE. Two steel blades. Bone
stag handle.

I5-G-238. Price 1.00

rnTj PEN KNIFE. Simulated mother-of-p>earl

handle. Two steel blades.

I5-G-239. Price 1.29
SWISS ARMY-TYPE KNIFE, Stain-resisting

steel. Master blade, scissors, scaler, hook
remover, can op>ener, cap lifter, corkscrew,

leather punch. Plastic handle.

I5-G-236. Price 1.69
POCKET KNIFE. "Wonda Edge" scalloped

blade; small blade. Imitation stag handle.

1 5-G-240. Price 1.00

1^ HUNTING KNIFE. Two blades. Brass

lined. Bone stag handle.

1 5-G-24I . About 5 inches long. Del'd . 2.95



BILLFOLD, KEY CASE, COMB,
CUFF LINKS AND TIE BAR
IN CONVERTIBLE UTILITY CASE
Christmas Special for the man about town . . . simulated
Leather-covered Jewel or Utility Box about lOVt by 4Va
inches containing three-piece Pigskin Leather Set of case
with plastic comb, domed key case with six hooks and
pocket for licence and zipped billfold. Billfold has domed,
removable pass case, ident window, four double swing
windows, domed change purse, ticket space and bill sec-
tion. The cuff links and tie bar are yellow gold-plated.
17-G-903. FEATURE VALUE. Price, delivered 3.98

always acceptable . . . see also pages 318, 319 in our Fall Book

© WIDE BRIEF CASE with disap-
pearing handles. Smooth Split

Cowhide Leather; zipper closing. Two
sections. About 16 by 11% by 2 ins.

Black or Tan. State two initials.

17-G-908. Price, delivered. ... 8*95

© TOP-GRAIN COWHIDE LEATH-
ER Brief Case has luggage-type

handle, reinforced corners, metal feet,

three-way adjustable lock with key.
Three compartments with wide gussets;
drop bottom. About 17 by 11% inches.
Tan or Black. State two initials.

I7-G-907. Price, delivered.. 13.95

f LOW-PRICED Split Cowhide
J Leather Brief Case. Luggage-type

handle; three-position lock with key;
metal feet. Three compartments, wide
gussets, drop bottom. Black or Tan.
About 17 by 12 ins. State two initials.

I7-G-909. Price, delivered. ... 7.95

® BUXTON "POCKET SECRETARY"
of Saddle Cowhide Leather. Pock-

ets for cards, money, etc. Replaceable
notebook. Ident window. Mahogany or
Black
I7-G-9I0. Price, delivered. ... 5.95

© REDUCED! Split Cowhide Utility

Case zipped on three sides. Plastic

lined; loops in lid for brush, tooth-paste,
etc. Bag for face cloth. About 6 by
8% by 8% ins. Tan only.
Regularly 4.95.
I 7-G-904. Sale price, delivered 3.95

© UTILITY CASE of top-grain Cow-
hide Leather. Zipped closing,

plastic lining; bag for face cloth; loops
in lid for tooth-brush, etc. About 9 by
51/2 by 3% inches. Tan only.
I7-G-905, Price, delivered.... 4.95

0 SPORTS BAG of heavy-grained
Split Leather. Zipper closing,

polished metal lock, key. Well-bound
seams. Double luggage handles; metal
feet. About 171/^ by 10 by 9% inches.
Ginger Tan only. State two initials.

I7-G-906. Price, delivered. . . . 7.50

© BILLFOLD of Morocco-grained
Leather. Zipped all 'round. Four

double swing windows, identification
window, domed change purse, two
ticket pockets, bill section.
I 7-G-9 II . Black or Brown. Price 1-00

© "RENWICK" ENGLISH MOROC-
CO LEATHER BILLFOLD has bill

section, two double swing windows in
pass case—clip bar for extra windows.
Ticket, card and stamp pockets. Black
or Brown.
1 7-G-9 1 2. Price, delivered ..... 4.95

EMBOSSED COWHIDE LEATHER
I BILLFOLD with tooled-effect de-
sign on front and back. Zipped on
three sides; one bill section, four re-
movable double swing windows; iden-
tification window, domed change purse;
ticket pocket. Black or Brown.
I7-G-9I3. Price 1.79

LOW-PRICED . . . English Morocco
Lf-fJ Leather Billfold with embossed
design on front. Zipped all 'round. Bill

section, identification window, four
double swing windows; domed change
purse, stamp pockets.
I 7-G-9 1 4. Black or Brown. Price 1 .95

ZIPPED BILLFOLD ol English
U 4J Morocco Leather. Bill section;
domed pass case, four double swing
windows; domed change purse; ticket

space. Zipper on three sides.

I 7-G-9 1 5. Black or Brown. Price 1.98

BILLFOLD ol English Morocco
Lf 4J Leather. Domed, removable pass
case, four double swing windows;
identification window; card and ticket

pxjckets. Black or Brown.
I7-G-9I6, Price, delivered ... 2.95

rrj\ TOP-GRAIN COWHIDE LEATH-
U^J ER Billfold has mottled-effect

finish. Two bill sections, one hidden;
domed, removable pass case, accordion-
type windows for 12 cards or photos;

card, ticket and stamp sections. Key
space. Brown only.
I7-G-9I7. Price, delivered 3.95

ENGLISH MOROCCO LEATHER
LL9J BILLFOLD. Two bill sections,
one zipped. Domed removable pass
case, lour double swing windows on
flick bar; key space. Ticket pocket;
zipp>ed change purse.
1 7-G-9 1 8. Black or Brown. Del'd 3.95

LACED EDGED Cowhide Leather
UPJ Billfold. One bill section; domed,
removable pass case, four double swing
windows, identification window; card
pocket, domed change purse. Brown
or Black.
I7-G-9I9. Price, delivered..,. 3.29

ENGLISH MOROCCO LEATHER.
LLiJ Two bill sections, one hidden:
domed, removable pass case, four
double swing windows, identification
window; card and ticket pocket.
I 7-G-920. Black or Brown. Del’d 3.95

SEAL-GRAINED LEATHER BILL-
UQJ fold. Removable pass case, four
double swing windows, key space; card
and ticket pockets. Two bill sections,
one hidden. Black or Brown.
I7-G-92I. Price, delivered. . . 4.95

(T^ BUXTON STITCHLESS "STATES-
U MAN" has no threads to break or
wear out. English Morocco Leather
with two bill sections, one hidden;
identification and card pockets with
"Triplindex" p>ass holders. Black or
Brown.
I7-G-922. Price, delivered. . , 5.00

BUXTON "CONVERTIBLE" BILL-
If^ FOLD of stitchless Buffalo Calf . . .

no threads to wear out. Has two bill

sections, one hidden; removable pass
case, four double swing windows on
flick b<ir; card and ticket space. Black
or Tan.
1 7-G-923. Price, delivered.. 10.00

ly?)
CANADIAN CONTOUR by Bux-

l£lj ton . . . fine stitchless Calf Leather
Billfold- no threads to break. Moulded
pass case with four double swing
windows, space for two keys. Card
and ticket p>ockets. Black or Tan.
I7-G-924. Price, delivered .. 5.98
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Canadian deerskin for men
A Gift that You Can
Be Sure Will Make a Hit

Men’s Dress Gloves of unlined Canadian Deerskin,
noted for their warmth, good appearance and long
wear. Slip-on style, whipstitched with Nylon thread.
Smart looking sidewall panel, Bolton thumbs; raised
points. A practical way to wish him a Merry Christmas.
Colours Natural or Cork Tan. Sizes QVi, 9, 9V^>,
10. 11. State size and colour.
I-G-8500. Price, pair, delivered 4.98

Bi/iAdate tailored capeskin gloves

Warm Deep Pile Lining

Makes a Glove Men Like

Birkdale tailored Gloves of Capeskin (sheepokin) for
a man who appreciates quality and needs warm g^vee
with thick Viscose Raycm pile Li^ng. Seams are
strongly whipstitched with Nylon thread lor longer
wear. His favourite slip-on style with Bolton thumh

^

three raised points. Colours Grey; Brown; Black.
Sizes Small, Medium* Large.
I-Gn>8522. Price, pair, delivered 3.89

LEATHER-PALMED GLOVES
Driving or Curling Gloves featured—a very special saving
on a gift for a man! Smartly knit in a combination of 90%
Lamb*s- wool and 10% Nylon with hand-stitched swagger
cable design on the back. Soft Canadian Deerskin leather
palms for anti-slip grip and extra wear. Ribbed cuffs.
Warmly brushed for extra cosiness. Colours Camel or Grey
only. Sizes Small, Medium, Large.
1-G-8S67. FEATURE VALUE. Price, pair, del'd 2.98

ivartn^ j'ur-lined gloves

(at left)

These Capeskin (sheepskin) Leather
Gloves are sure to be appreciated
for their warm Rabbit fur lining and
dressy appearance. They are very
well made with outsewn seams and
Bolton thumbs. Easy to wear slip-on
style with three rais^ points on the
backs. Colours Black or Brown
only. Sizes 81/2, 9,9 i/2 . 10, IOV2 , H-
Please be sure to state size and col-

our wanted when ordering.
I-G-8518, Price, pair, del'd 4.95

menu’s dressy gloves

(at left)

Pigtex-grained Capeskin (sheep-
skin) Leather Dress Gloves. Slip-on
style with side vents; fully lined
fingers. Three raised points on the
backs. Strong outsewn seams are
stitched with durable Nylon thread.
Warmly lined with fleeced cotton.

Colours Brown or Black.
l-G-851 i.

Sizes8V2.9, 91/2 , 10, 101/2 , 11.

Price, pair, delivered 2.49
Size 12. Pair, delivered.. . 2.98

your
choice

(-^1 deep pile lining of

I J Rayon makes these Birkdale
Dress Gloves very warm. The
popular slip-on style in soft Cape-
skin (sheepskin) Leather tailored

for discriminating men. Well
detailed with three raised points

on the back and seams securely
stitched with nylon thread. Easy-
fitting Bolton thumbs. Colours
Grey; Brown; Black. Sizes 8 V2 ,

9, 91^, 10, IOV2 . 11- State size

and colour. . _

l-G-8510. Pair, del'd,. . 2.98ALL-WOOL BOTANY GLOVES
with hand-stitched cable design
on backs and fancy crc«s-stitch

palms. Plain knit fingers and
thumbs— 1/1 rib cuffs. Colours
Camel; Silver Grey; Navy. Sizes

Small, Medium, Large. A fine

gift for a > man—practical and
smart looking.
I -G-8568. Price, pair. ... 1.98

UNED ALL-WOOL GLOVES
in a cable stitch design for

men. Ribbed cuffs; smooth
knit fingers and thumbs; cosy
seamless All-Wool knit lining.
Colours Fawn; Grey; Navy.
Sizes Small, Medium, Large.
State size and colour when
ordering.
l-G-8566, Price, pair 1.79

SOFT CAPESKIN (sheepskin) on
the palm adds smart appearance
to warm Wool-lined Gloves for
men. Knit in a fancy stitch with
fine knit Cotton and Wool ex-
terior for longer wear. 2/2 ribbed
cuffs; brushed inside for warmth.
Colours Grey; Brown; Navy.
Sizes Small, Medium, Large.
1-0-8565. Price, pair. ... 1.75

© BIRKDALE GLOVES of

Domestic Capeskin (sheep-
skin) Leather. Milium insulated
lining of fleeced cotton and rayon
helps keep heat in—cold out.

Smart good looks in the slip-on
style with three raised points on
the back for that tailored look.

Strong outsewn seams, one-piece
forchette, easy-fitting Bolton
thumbs. Colours Grey; Brown;
Black. Sizes Small, Medium,

l-G-8513. Pair, del'd . , . 2.98
© BIRKDALE MEN'S GLOVES

of horsehide Leather. Slip-

on style with sidewall panels,
elastic shirred wrists; whip-
stitched backs and Bolton thumbs.
Milium insulated. Cotton and
Rayon fleeced lining. Colours
Natural; Brown; Black. Sizes

Small, Medium, Large.
l-G-8514. Pair, del'd . . . 4.95

WELCOME GIFT for a man.
i 0 J Wool-lined (Cloves, strongly

reinforced with a mercerized
Cotton and Wool outer shell for

winter-long wear. Finished with

Capeskin (sheepskin) backs,
palms and thumbs. Whipstitched
with self-coloured Nylon thread
for added strength. Ribbed cuffs;

Belton thumbs; three raised points,

softly brushed inside. Colours
Grey; Brown; Navy. Sizes Small,

Medium, Large. _ _ _
I -G-85 1 6 . Pair, del'd . . 2.98

© ANOTHER BIRKDALE gift

idea — smooth textured
supple horsehide Leather Gloves
to count on for long wear

—

featuring "Orion" knitted lining.

Slip-on style with Bolton thumbs.
Nylon sev/n seams, side vents.

Colours Brown or Black, Sizes

8/2. 9, 9/2. 10, 101/2, 11-

I -G-85

1

7 . Pair, del'd. . . 3.95 Always State Size.
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MONEY SAVING BUY
for your gift list

Diamond-PaUerned Socks for Men— Cj
Bright, Contrasting Colours ^
"Diamond Bright” Dress Socks of blended

L soft Wool and Rayon, block diamond
A pattern and contrast coloured lips. Nylon-

1% reinforced heels and toes. Midway length.
Ha Colours Beige; Grey; Navy; Maroon. Sizes

mA 10, 101/2, 11, 11 1/2. 12.
l-G-3544 . Pair 89c

Boxed
Set

be practical . . . give work socks

MANUFACTURERS CLEARANCE of high
quality yams knit in variety of colours to make
a fine special in Work Socks. Some Wool and
Nylon, others Wool. Rayon and Nylon—all

3 lb. weight or more. Priced specially low in

bundles of six. All have white tops, heels and
toes. One full size 1

1

.

l-G-3550. Price, pair 67c
3 oairs. . 1.89; 6 pairs, del'd 3.65

prs

25

sock sets . - . sock and tie sets . . .

m MEN'S SOCK SET—gift-boxed for easy
wrapping—three pairs of stretchy

Nylon in assorted fancy patterns. Midway
length; elasticized tops. Colours Grey;
Maroon; Navy. One pair of each colour to a
box. One stretchy size fits sizes 10 to 13.

l-G-3527, Price, 3 pairs, delivered 2.25

© DRESS SOCKS . . . three pairs in a gift

box. All of stretchy Nylon with elasti-
cized tops. Cable clock design, midway
length. Colours Grey; Navy; Brown. One
size fits sizes 10 to 13.

l-G-3528. Price, 3 pairs, delivered 2.98

r TIE AND SOCK SET boxed for gift-

giving. Socks are stretchy Nylon in
midway length. Tie of silk screen printed
Rayon. Colours Grey; Maroon; Navy. One
stretchy sock size fits 10 to 13.
l-G-3517. Price, set 1.98

© DIAMOND - PATTERNED SOCKS—
two pairs in a box. Wool and Nylon,

knit in block diamond design, midway
length. Nylon-reinforced heels and toes.
Two pairs, one size to a box. Set A; pair
each—Maroon and Light Grey; Set B: pair
each Charcoal and Bright Navy. Sizes 10,
IOV2 , 11, IIJ/2 , 12.
l-G-3526. Price, set, delivered 2-49

Boxed

2.49

.89

descriptions of items on opposite page

© DIAMOND-PATTERNED BIRKDALE Dress Socks.
Orion with hand-framed block diamonds. Midway

length with elasticized cuffs. They're soft, comfortable, so
smart. Colours Red; Grey; Royal Blue; Charcoal. Sizes
10, 101/2, 11, 111/2.12.
l-G-3543. Price, pair 1.35; 3 pairs, del'd 3.89

WV,.N.,<VW. A X 1 ,,

cuffs, reinforced heels and toes. Colours in the lot Navy; ^
Grey; Maroon; Fawn; Powder Blue; Brown; Charcoal.
Sizes 10, 10/2. 11. 111/2. 12.
l-G-3530. Price, pair 1 .45; 3 pairs, del'd 4.19

(i
BIRKDALE "DIAMOND-BRIGHT” Dress Socks of

soft, shrink-resistant Wool and Nylon in oolour-fast
design. Smooth knit, patterned with contrast block diamonds.
Midway length; elasticized cuffs; nylon-reinforced heels and
toes. Colours Navy mix; Charcoal mix; Light Grey mix;
Brown mix. Sizes 10, 10^, 11, IIY2 . 12.

l-G-3542. Price, pair 1 .1 9; 3 pairs, del'd 3.45

rjT| MEN'S BIRKDALE DRESS SOCKS of fine Sanforlan-
[l-l-J treated Wool and stretchy Nylon (shrink resistant).

Ribbed knit with fancy pattern; midway length; elasticized

cuffs; nylon-reinforced heels and toes. Colours Navy;
Maroon; Charcoal; Fawn. One stretchy size fits sizes 10 to

13. Please state colour.
l-G-3522. ftice, pair 1 .00; 3 pairs, del'd 2.85

BIRKDALE STRETCHIES—made to our own specifica-

lly tions of quality, dependability. In easy-care stretchy
Nylon and Terylene—Komet ribb^ knit in his favourite
midway length, with elasticized cuffs. Smart Argyle pat-

terned panel on the sides. Colours Maroon; Charcoal Grey;
Brown; Navy. One stretchy size fits 10 to 12.

l-G-3529. Price, pair 1 .00; 3 pairs, del'd 2.85

MEN'S SOCKS of stretchy Nylon and Wool—knit in

Jacquard pattern. Ribbed knit, midway length, elasticized

cuffs. Shrink resistant. (Colours and 'sizes as above.

I -G-3564. Price, pair 1.19; 3 pairs, del'd 3.45

BIRKDALE DRESS SOCKS of stretchy Nylon knit in a

liy fine ribbed two-toned stripe design. In smart midway
length, with comfortable elasticized cuffs. Colours Black with

red; Charcoal Grey with silver-colour; Red with charcoal;

Navy with powder blue. One stretchy size fits sizes 10 to 13.

I -G-3525. Price, pair 1.00

descriptions of items on opposite page

© FULL-LENGTH BIRKDALE Dress Socks for men. Wool,
Cotton and Rayon in fancy wrap pattern with comfort-

able ribbed tops. Nylon-reinforced heels and toes for dur-
ability. Colours Maroon; Grey; Navy; Brov^. Sizes 10,

10 /2 , Hr in/2 r 12
. «« « ^

l-G-3513. ^ice, pair 89C; 3 pairs, del'd 2.59

DIAMOND ARGYLE PATTERNED fuU-length Dress
llOj Socks. Fine Birkdale quality, knit -of shrink-resistant

Kroy-treated Botany Wool and stretchy Nylon. Hand-framed
for smartness and comfort. Ciolours Charcoal mix; Light

Grey mix; Navy mix; Fawn mix. One stretchy size fits sizes

10 to 13. « ««
I -G-3555. Price, pair 1.98; 2 pairs, del'd 3.89

rr^ BIRKDALE SANITIZED LONG HOSE in fine 7/2 rib
[iPj knit All-Wool with 1/1 ribbed cuffs. Nylon-reinforced
heels and toes. Colours Maroon; Grey-Blue mix; Navy;
Dark Grey. Sizes 10, lOV^, 11, 11^, 12.

l-G-3537. Price, pair 1 .25; 2 pairs, del'd 2,39

SLIPPER SOCKS for men. Soft All-Wool, knit in Jac-

11 /

J

quard-like pattern. Soft cushioned leather soles and
sides for walking comfort, brushed inside. Colours Maroon;
Grey; Navy. Sock sizes 10, 11. 12.

l-G-3559. Price, pair, boxed 1 .89

rTo| BOXED GIFT SET of Socks, Tie and Handkerchief—
11 oj Midway-length Dress Socks of stretchy Nylon in fancy
pattern; elasticized cuffs. Matching tie and handkerchief of i

woven pattern Rayon. Tie tack to fasten tie to shirt. Colours
Navy; Maroon; (3rey. One stretchy sock size fils 10 to 13.

l-G-3515. Price, boxed set, delivered 2.39

(TJi CONSERVATIVELY PATTERNED SET in box. Socks „
U^J of stretchy Nylon and Silk in smooth fine knit; midway
length, elasticized cuffs. Matching Tie—of woven Rayon
with embroidered motif. Colours Silver Grey; Navy;
Miiroon. One stretchy sock size fits sizes 10 to 13.

l-G-3516, Price, boxed set, delivered 2.79

INITIALED TIE AND SOCK SET, in gift box. New
L/uJ “Permatone” initial that is part of the sock will not

wash off or ravel. Socks are stretchy Nylcn in midway -

length with elasticized cuffs. Rayon tie has initial to match
socks. Colours Maroon; Charcoal Grey; Navy. One
stretchy sock size fits sizes 10 to 12. All initials available

except I, O, O. U. V, X, Y. Z. Please state initial and colour.

l-G-3519. Price, boxed set 1 .98

© COMMANDER
WORK SOCKS for

the working man on your
gift list. Nylon. 3/1 rib-

bing to toes, I /I ribbed
tcps. Brushed inside for

added comfort. Shrink-
resistant and mothproof.
About 2 '/j lb. j>er dozen
pairs. Colour Blue-Grey
only, with red heels, toes,

tips. One ful)-fittinc|

size I 1

.

l-G-3551. Pair . . 95c
3 pairs, del'd 2.75

of si

HEAVY - WEIGHT
WORK SOCKS made

sturdy two-ply twist
Wool and Rayon, rein-
forced throughout with
nylon. 3/1 ribbing; 1/1
ribbed cuffs. About 3 lb.

per dozen pairs. Colour
Grey mix with white
heels, toes, cuffs. Two
pairs to a box, one pair
with gr€H?n mix tope, other
with red mix tops. Size
1 1 only.
l-G-3540. Price,

2 pairs, boxed 1.79

0 WORK SOCKS—two
pa i rs boxed for

Christmas giving for the
working man in your
family -practical gift he's
sure to appreciate. Com-
mander new Argyle
printed patterned, of Wool,
Rayon and Nylon in four
ply union twist. 3/1 rib
with 1/1 rib tops. Colour
Grey only, with white
heels, toes. tops. One full

fitting size 1

1

l-G-3599. Price,

2 pairs, boxed . 1.95

INITIALED DRESS SOCKS in attractive

—

stretchy

L/lJ Nylon with the new "Permalone" pattern Inilial that

does not ravel or wash off. In midway length with elasticized

cuffs for a neat fit. Colours Charcoal Grey; Maroon; Navy. .

'Three pairs -one of each colour—one initial only— in box.

All initials available except I, O, O. U. V. X, Y, Z. Initials

are in contrasting colours. One stretchy sire fils sires 10
to 12. ^
I -G-35 10. Price, box of 3 pairs, delivered 2.89

EATONIA ARGYLE DRESS SOCKS of shrink-resistant

fine quality Kroy Wool and Nylon. Nylon-reinforced
heels and loe?. colour-fast; midway lenqlh; neat elasticized

cuffs. Colours Fawn; Navy; Wine; Grey. Sizes IOI/2 , 11,

HV^t. 12. ,
l-G-3524. Price, p>air. 1.69; 3 pairs, del'd 4.60

90 EATON’S Be Sure to State Size and Colour Wanted When Ordering. MTWV Christmas
Book 1958-'59



WOOL

NYLON
Cable stitch

Dress Socks

in two lengths

Wool and Nylon 1.19Wool and Nylon 1.45Orion

Stretchy Nylon

and Terylene
Wool and
Stretchy Nylon

Stretchy Nylon

I

to-

in colours and styles he’ll like

To top your gift list this Christmas—fine quality Botany Wool
and Nylon Dress Socks knit in fancy link-and-link cable
pattern. Elasticized cuffs to help keep them in place; nylon
reinforces heels and toes to add extra strength to points of

greatest wear. Sanitized for foot comfort and protection,

treated for shrink resistance. Colours Camel; Grey; Maroon;
Powder Blue; Charcoal Grey; Navy. Sizes 10, 10^/^, 11, II 1/2 ,

12. Please state size and colour.

I -G-3500. MIDWAY LENGTH. Price, pair 1.15
2 pairs, delivered 2.19

1.35l-G-3501. LONG LENGTH. Price, pair. . .

2 pairs, delivered 2.55

rnrioy:r 89^ BMda£e ^rekh^Nylon 1.98 Bj/ikdah All-Wool 1.25 All-Wool Slipper Socks 1.89

Stretchy Nylon, 3 pairs 2.89
del'd eatonia p:',=,t,159

Socks
'

Socks, Tie and Hankie 2.39del'd
Sock and Tie Set 2.79del’d



hoys^ socks

of Wool and Royon

69=.

3 pairs “198

For boys and youths . . . durable,
hard-wearing socks knit of warm
Wool and Rayon—a hardy, yet
comfortable sock. We choose
these for their warmth and good
weight. Sturdy Nylon reinforced
heels and toes to with^and
tough wear. Thick 2/1 ribbed
leg; smooth knit feet. Colour
Grey Mix, with white heels, toes
and cuffs; red tips. Sizes 8 ,

Fh*ice, pair 69c
3 pairs 1 .98

argyle jean socks

Wool, Rayon, Nylon and Cotton

leather palm gloves

Durable for Boys and Yauths

0 SMARTLY STYLED GLOVES of imported Capeskin
(sheepskin) Leather with Viscose Rayon pile lining—out-

sewn seams, three raised points. Colours Black or Brown.

l-G-7529. Boys' sizes 5 to 10 years. Price, pair, del'd 2.59
Youths' sizes 7, 7V^, 8 , 8 */^. Price, pair, delivered... . 2.89

YOUTHS' DRESS GLOVES of Pigtex-grained and plain
I ^ J Capeskin (sheepskin) Leather; Bolton thumbs, outsewn
seams, three raised points. Rayon and Cotton fleeced lining.
Colours Tan; Grey; Black. Sizes 7, 7 |/2 . 8 ,

8 I/2 .

l-G-7528. Price, pair, delivered 2.35

© BIRKDALE JR. COWHIDE LEATHER Comfort Mitts—
lined with fleeced Cotton. Elaslicized "Huggit" cuffs.

Water repellent. Colours Cream; Red; Green; Brown; Navy.
Sizes to fit ages 4 to 13 years.
l-G-7542. Price, pair 1.25

© WATER-REPELLENT Ski Mitts of
Cowhide Leather with fleeced

Cotton lining. Elastic shirred wrists,

strap and buckle on cuffs. Colours Red;
Blue; Brown, Sizes to fit 4 to 13 years.
Please be sure to state size and colour
wanted when ordering.
I -G-754I. Price, pair 1.95

© CHILDREN'S “SNOWMAN" Ski
Mitts of water-repellent Cotton

poplin, fully lined with fleeced (I^tton.

Elastic shirring at back of cuffs. Hand-
appliqu4d snowman. Colours Red or
Navy. Sizes to fit 4 to 6 years. State size

and colour wanted.
I -G-7593. Price, pair 75c

descriptions of items shown on opposite page

© HALF SCCKS for Infants and Toddlers in
Link and Link pattern Wool and Nylon.

Colours Pink; White; Blue; Yellow. Sizes 4, 4 V2 ,

5, 51/2 , 6, 6 1/2 .

l-G-2514. Price, pair.. . 49c; 2 prs. for 95c

© INFANTS' SLIPPER SOCKS of Nylon.
Pompon trim. Nylon fabric soles and sides.

Washable. Gift boxed. Colours Pink; White;
Blue; Yellow. Sizes 4 (6 months), 5 (12 months),
5 V2 U8 months).
l-G-2560. Price, pair, boxed 1.25

_ with hand-appliqu^d skier design. Lined with
fleeced rayon. Elastic shirring at back of cuffs.

Colours Red or Navy. Sizes to fit 6 to 1 1 years.

I -G-7540. Price, pair 89c

© NYLON TAFFETA MITTS for boys and girls.

Water repellent. Elasticized wrists, quilted
nylon lining to top of deep cuffs. (Colours Red;
Navy; Beige. Sizes to fit 3 to 7 years.
I -G-75 1 2. Price, pair 1.65

t,

Argyle printed pattern Jean Socks—a useful

gift for boys and girls—in a firm knit of Wool,
Rayon, Nylon and Cotton ribbed in a heavy
weight. 1/1 ribbed cuffs for a snug fit and
neat app>earance. Made for long wear dur-

ing school or play-time. Colours White;

Red; Green; Blue. Sizes 7, 8, 9, 10. Please

be sure to state size and colour wanted
when ordering. _ _
l-G-2584. Price, pair 7 9c

A practical gift for youths—Leather Palm
Gloves with cosy Wool lining and sturdy
Cotton and Wool exterior. Hand-sewn Goat-
skin palms. Knit in a fancy stitch with 2/2
ribbed cuffs, softly brushed inside for com-
fort. Colours Brown; Grey; Navy. Sizes

Small (7). Medium (8), Large (9).

I -G-7578. Price, pair 1.59
I “G-7579. Boys' gloves, as above in

sizes to fit 7 to 1 1 years. Pair 1.09

© CHILDREN'S KNEE-HIGH HCSE—
Wool and Nylon plated over Cotton.

Nylon reinforced heels and toes. Elasticized
tops, smooth knit leg and foot. Colours Red;
Navy; Green; Brown. Sizes 6, 7, 7V^,
8, 81/2, 9. 91/2 .

t-G-2587. Pair. . 55c; 3 prs. for 1 . 55

© CHILDREN'S KNEE-HIGH HCSE of

1009f Helanca Stretchy Nylon. Cable
design, elasticized cuffs. Colours White;
Red; Green; Navy; Brown. Sizes Medium
(fits 6-7'/^ years). Large (8-lOV^).

l-G-2595. Pair 79c; 3 prs., del'd 2.29

® BCYS' KNEE-HIGH HOSE of Viscose
Rayon, Wool and Nylon plated over

Cotton. Nylon reinforced heels and toes.
Striped elasticized cuffs. Colours Maroon;
Charcoal; Brown; Navy. Sizes 7, 7 I/

2 , 8,
8 1/2 . 9, 91/2 , 10.
l-G-2583. Pair. . 69c; 3 prs. for 1.95

© TEENAGERS' Plaid Bermuda knee
highs. In Lamb's-wool and Stretchy

Nylon. Colours Charcoal with light grey
and black; Charcoal with red and light
grey; Black with green and blue. One
stretchy size,

I-G-2586. Price, pair 1.89

© INFANTS' MITTENS. Australian All-Wool
with fancy cuffs. Pompon trim. Colours Blue;

Pink; White. Sizes Small (6 months). Medium (12
months). Large (18 months),
l-G-7590. Price, pair 69c

TODDLERS' SLIPPER SOCKS in Wool and
_ Rayon with leatherette soles and sides;
appliqu^d snowman design, bell trim. Colours
Royal; Red; Green. Sizes (1 year), 6 (2 years),
6 y2 (3 years).
l-G-2561. Price, pair, in plastic bag 79c
m BRIGHTLY COLOURED GIFT GLOVES of

Australian All-Wool with appliqu^d character
motif, bell trim. Brushed inside. Colours Red;
Grey; Navy; Brown. Sizes to fit 4 to 6 years.
l-G-7572. Price, pair 65c

© AUSTRALIAN ALL-WOOL MITTS for chil-
dren. Appliqu^d animal design and bell

trim. Brushed inside; ribbed cuffs with metardips.
Colours Charcoal; Red; Navy; Brown. Sizes to
fit 4 to 6 years.
1-G-759I. Price, pair 65c

FANCY ALL-WOOL GLOVES FOR GIRLS.
Embroidered flower trim, jacquard pattern

double cuffs, brushed inside. Colours White;
Red; Navy. Sizes to fit 6 to 1 1 years.
l-G-7571. Price, pair 75c

© LEATHER GLOVES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Capeskin (sheepskin) with outsewn seams,

Bolton thumbs and three raised points. Lined with
fleeced Cotton. Colours Red; Pink; Beige; Bright
Navy; Brown. Sizes to fit 6 to 14 years.
l-G-7527. Price, pair, delivered 2.1 5

© JAUNTY BLACKFACE MITTS for teenagers.
Australian All-Wool with hand-appliqu4d

face. Brushed inside. Mouth is a zippered pocket
purse of leatherette with tassel. Colours Red or
Black only. Sizes Small (fits 9 to 10 years).
Medium (fits 11 to 13 years), Large (fits 14 to

15 years).
l-G-7500. Price, pair 1.09

© DIAMOND PATTERNED DRESS SOCKS for

boys and youths. Knit In Cotton, Wool and
Nylon. Nylon reinforced heels and toes; elasticized

cuffs. Colours Charcoal; Powder Blue; Maroon;
Light Grey. Sizes 9, 9]/2, 10, lOV^.

l-G-2524, Pair.. . . 79c; 3 pairs, del'd 2.29

STRETCHY NYLON SOCKS for boys and
youths. Reinforced heels and toes. A smart

stripe pattern. Colours Red with black; Light Grey
with black; Charcoal with red; Powder Blue with
navy. Size A (fils sizes 7-8i/j), B (fils 9-11).

l-G-2530. Pair... . 79c; 3 pairs, del'd 2.25

©

I -G-75 1 3. As above. Sizes to fit 8 to 13
years. Price, pair 1.79

GIFT BOXED matching Tie and Sock set.

lyj Stretchy All-Nylon socks, ppnted Rayon tie.

Colours Powder Blue; Navy. Sizes Medium (fits

sizes 6-8

V

2 )/ Large (9-11).

l-G-2543. Price, boxed set 1.75

© SOCK AND BOW TIE SET. Stretchy Nylon
socks. Rayon Bow Tie. Colours Red; Char-

coal; Navy. Sizes Medium (fits sizes 6-8 V^),
Large (9-11).

l-G-2544. Price, boxed set 1.75

© SMOOTH-FITTING TIGHTS for girls of all

ages. Made of stretchy Helanca Nylon yam.
Colours Bright Red; Bold Black; Fawn.
l-G-2500, One stretchy size fils 7 to 9
years. Price, delivered 2.59
l-G-2501. As above for teenagers. One
stretchy size fits 10 to 16 yrs. Price, del'd 2.98

MAPLE LEAFS OR CANADIENS . . . All-

l^J Wool Slipper Socks for boys. “Fabrique" soles,

sueded Leather sides and toe-caps. Maple Leaf
Hockey design in Blue; Canadiens in Red. Sizes
6 (fits 3-4 years), 7 (fits 5-6), 8 (7-8). State choice
of team and size.

l-G-2567. Price, pair boxed, delivered.. . 2.49
l-G-2568. As above in larger sizes 9 (fits 9-10
years), 10 (fils 11-12), 11 (fits 13-14).
Price, pair boxed, delivered 2.98

BOYS' SLIPPER SOCKS of Wool and Rayon
vith embroidered design. Brushed inside,

sueded leather soles, leatherette sides. Colours
Grey; Maroon; Navy. Sizes to fit 11, 12, 13 years.

l-G-2564. Price, pair, boxed 1.35

© COWBOY APPLIQUfe trims boys' Slipper
Socks of All-Wool. Leatherette sides and

soles; brushed inside, rib cuffs. Colours Royal;
Red; Navy. Sizes to fit 4 to 9 years.
l-G-2563. Price, pair, in plastic bag 1.09

GIRLS' SLIPPER SOCKS of All-Wool with
appliqu4d design. Split leather soles,

leatherette sides and toes. Blue; Yellow; Red.
Sizes to fit 4 to 9 years.
l-G-2562. Price, boxed pair 1.39

® WOOL AND RAYON SLIPPER SOCKS for

girls. Embroidered flower and simulated
pearl and bead design. Leatherette soles and sides,
brushed inside. Colours Green; Red; Royal. Sizes
to fit 4 to 9 years.
l-G-2566. Price, pair, in plastic bag 1.09:^

1

__|-

fTnl "BONNIE BRAE" Cotton
LLyJ and Wool Stockings. 1/1

ribbed legs, seamless feet.

Nylon reinforced heels and
toes. Sanitized. Colours White
or Fawn.
l-G-2518. Sizes 4, 4|/ij.

5, 5*/2z 6, SYi- Price, pair 45c
3 pairs lor 1.29

Sizes 7, 7 8. Pair 57c

QD
Nyloi

Sizes 8 V2 , 9. 9^2. 10.

Price, pair 69c

’BONNIE BRAE" Hose
of Wool and Stretchy

Tyion. 1/1 ribbing to toes,

seamless feet. Sanitized. Col-
ours White or Fawn.
l-G-2535.
Small (fits 5-6>/i). Pair . . 79c

3 pairs, del'd 2.25
Medium (fits 7-8). Pair 1 .09

3 pairs, del'd 3.09
Large (fils 8 V^i-10). Pair 1.29

3 pairs, del'd 3.75

"BONNIE BRAE" Sani-
U tized children's Hose of
stretchy Nylon. Colours White
or Fawn. Please stale -size and
colour wanted.
l-G-2533.
Small (fits 4-6|(^). Pair... 65c

3 pairs for 1.85
Medium (fits 7-8 V^). Pair 79c

3 pairs, del’d 2.27
Large (fits 9-10). Pair. . . 95c

3 pairs, del'd 2.75



Children's

All-Wool Set

Misses' Set

Wool and Rayon

perky head and hand warmers—ready for Christmas giving

1^ TOQUE AND MITT SET for boys. Australian All-
U Wool. Appliqa^d doggie design. Toque hes ear
flaps, chin strap and pompon. Mitts are whipstitched.
Colours Red; Grey; Navy. Sizes to fit 4 to 6 years.
I -G-7508. Price, boxed set 1.89

f7^ "CUDDLE CAP" and
UoJ Mitts. Wool and Spun
Rayon; self ties. Rhinestones,
simulated pearl trim. Mitts

brushed inside. Colours
Turquoise; Pink; White; Red.
Sizes to fit 7 to 12 years.
l-G-7506. Set. boxed 1.69

f7?| BOYS' BEANIE and
U Mitts . . . All-Wool, two-
tone pattern, ribbed double
band on beanie; pompon top.

Smooth knit mitts, ribbed
cuffs. Colours Red or Royal.
Fits 5 to 12 years.
I-G-7S02. Set, boxed 1.95 rfoi LITTLE MISSES' "CUDDLE CAP" AND GLOVE

UqJ set in All-Wool. Cap—self ties, fancy stitch,

hand-appliqu^d design. Gloves—matching appliqu^.
Pink; White; Red; Navy. Sizes to fit 4 to 6 years.
t-G-7501 . Price, boxed set 1.29

ALL-WOOL—clip Bon-
U^J net and Gloves. Tasseled
bonnet has cross stitched em-
broidery, simulated pearl trim.

Gloves brushed inside. Col-
ours White; Red; Navy.
Sizes to fit 7 to 12 years.
I -G-7509. Boxed set.

Price, delivered 2.09

All-Wool

Misses' Set
nn CHILDREN'S SCARF

and Mitt set—all-Wool,
gay stripe pattern, self-fringe

scarf. Set comes in plastic

bag. Colours Red; White;
Navy. Sizes to fit 3 to 6 years.
State size and colour.
l-G-7507. Price, set. 1.15

INFANTS' HELMET AND MITT SET in All-Wool.
Helmet has attached scarf. Appliqu^d design,

saucy pompon and self fringe. Colours White; Pink;
Blue. Sizes to fit 1 to 3 years.
l-G-7503. Price, boxed set 1.85

Infants' Set

in All-Wool

stretchy

tights

for Skiing,

Skating, Ballet

or Spectator

Sports

Capeskin

Children's

Sizes

Teenagers'
Sizes

Australian

All-Wool

Stretchy

Nylon
Cotton, Wool
and Nylon

Nylon TaffetaCotton Poplin

Stretchy

Nylon Socks
Matching Tie

Stretchy Nylon Socks
and Bow Tie Set

EATON’S 93
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THREE PAIRS of women's
I J “Hint-of-a-Tint" Nylon Stock-
ings in three-tier imitation leather
jewel box. 51-gauge, 15-denier,
full-fashioned. Colours Blue; Char-
coal: Brown. One pair of each col-

our in each tray. Sizes 8V^, 9, 9V^2*
10, IOV2. 11- One size only to a box.
I-G-I515. Price, delivered.

3 pairs in jewel box 3.95

TWO PAIRS of dress sheer
I ^ J Nylon Hose in clear plastic

clutch-style evening bag with fancy
metal frame and clasp, size about
4 V2 hy 7 inches. Stocking colour
Medium Beige only. Sizes 8*/2, 9.

9*A. 10, 10^, 11. One size only to

a handbag.
I-G-I5I4. Price, delivered,

2 pairs in handbag 2.25

PYI STRETCHY HOSE ... two
LiJ pairs of dress sheer Nylon
Hose in ivory-and-gold colour
plastic pouch. 60-gauge, 15-denier,
with dark seams, panel heels.

Colour Medium Beige only. Sizes A
(fits 8l/> to 9); B (fits 91/2 to 10); C
(fits 10 y2 to 11). One size only to

a case.

I-G-I5I3, Price, delivered,

2 pairs in pouch 2.35

glamorous gift-boxed hosiery for

Qatonia
twin-thread hose

EATONIA Full-fashioned Nylon Hose
in choice of three important weights,
at a pleasing price. Designed to last

longer because they're made of twin
yarns. If one thread breaks the other
still holds—won't run from a single
snag! Flatteringly finished with dark
seams and neat panel heels and Sani-
tized for your personal daintiness and
improved wearability. Available in
attractive colours Light Beige or Rose
Beige. Sizes 8 1/2, 9, 91/2, 10, IOI/2, 11.
Please be sure to state size and colour
wanted. EATONIA Values.

DOUBLE THREAD— 7-DENIER
HOSE. 51 -gauge. Dress sheer for
those important occasions.
I -G- 1 503. Price, pair 1.09

3 pairs, delivered 3.09
Christmas tints

DOUBLE THEEAD—30-DENIER
HOSE. 45-gauge, in attractive walk-
ing sheer weight
I -G- 1 504. Price, pair 1.29

3 pairs, delivered 3.70

DOUBLE THREAD—12-DENIER
HOSE. 45-gauge, in a practical day-
time weight.
I -G- 1 505. Price, pair 1-19

3 pairs, delivered 3.40

• Red • Brown
• Blue • Grey
• Charcoal

Give a fashionable gift of coloured Nylon Hosiery to
brighten her Christmas wardrobe—just a "Hint-of-a-
Tint" in five festive colours listed above. Full-fashioned,
51 -gauge, 15-denier dress sheer, with fine self seams,
panel heels and sandal feet. Sizes 8 V2 . 9, 9V^, 10,
101/2, 11 .

I -G- 1 565. Price, pair 95c; 3 pairs, delivered 2-75

S-T-R-E-T-C-H-Y nylon hose
GLENEATON STRETCHIES. Full-

fashioned, dress sheer weight, 51-
gauge, 15-denier. Dark seams, panel
heels. Sanitized. Colours Light Beige
or Medium Beige. Sizes A (fits & Y2 -

9); B (9J/2-10); C (IOI/2-1 1). ^
I-G-I54B. Price, pair 1.00

3 pairs, delivered 2.85

EATONIA STRETCHIES. 60-gauge,
15-denier, full-fashioned Hose, dress
sheer weight. Sanitized. Dark seams,
panel heels. Light Beige or Medium
Beige. Sizes A (fits 8-9); B (9-10);

C (10-1 1). EATONIA Value.
I -G- 1 547. Price, pair 1-29

3 pairs, delivered 3.75

GLENEATON TWIN THREAD
STRETCHIES. Full-fashioned, 51-
gauge, twin thread strength with self

seams. Colours Light Beige; Rose
Beige. Sizes A (fits 8-9); B (9-10);
C (10-11).
I -G- 1546. Price, pair 1.69

3 pairs, delivered 4.90

SEAMLESS STRETCHIES in 15-
denier—dress sheer weight. Fine gift
for the woman who likes comfort.
Colours Light Beige or Rose Beige.
Sizes S (fits 8/2-9); M (9/2-10);
L (10/2-11).
I -G-

1

579. Price, pair 1.35
3 pairs, delivered 3.89

for uarniUi
CURLING, SKI AND
SKATE SOCKS—also
suitable for everyday
wear. May be worn
straight up or down.
In durable heavy-
weight Lamb's-Wool
and Nylon, Ribbed
knit legs with smooth
knit feet. Shrink
resistant. Colour
White only. Size 8,

9, 10, 11. Please
state size wanted.
l-G-4525. Pair 98c

2 pairs 1.85

cosy toe toasters

WOOL AND NYLON sports
and everyday Socks for

women and misses. Rib-
knit legs and smooth knit

feet for walking comfort.
Good weight for winter
warmth. May be worn
straight up or turned down.
Colours White; Red; Blue.
Sizes 8/i, 9. 9Vl. 10, lO/i.
State size and colour.
l-G-4524. Price, pair 89c

2 pairs 1-70

MTWV Christmas
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descriptions of items on opposite page

© FLUFFY SOFT BONNET AND GLOVE SET . . .

about 75% French Angora (rabbit's hair), 15% Wool,
10% Nylon. Cosy clip-style bonnet decorated with dainty
ornamental leaf trim. The matching gloves have neat-
fitting ribbed cuffs and leaf trim. Colours Red; While;
Sky; Black. One full-fitting, medium size.
l-G-6577. Price, boxed set, delivered 5.75

© PERT BONNET AND GLOVE SET for women and
misses—boxed, ready to gift-wrap. Smooth knit

Angora (rabbit's hair) and Wool. Bonnet is clip-on style.
Matching gloves have 2/2 ribbed cuffs. Colours Yellow;
Pink; Blue; Red. One full-fitting, medium size. State first
and second choice of colour.
l-G-6576. Price, boxed set 1 .89

© AUSTRALIAN ALL-WOOL Bonnet and Glove Set

—

boxed, ready for Christmas wrapping. Bonnet has
self ties, bead and simulated pearl trim. Gloves to match
are smooth knit with picot hemmed tops, brushed inside
for winter warmth. Colours White; Pink; Blue; Red.
Glove sizes Small; Medium; Large.
I-G-6575. Price, boxed set 1-98

© HOOD AND MITT SET in soft fine double-knit
Botany Wool. Norwegian-style Jacquard design,

self-coloured tassels. Matching mitts have ribbed cuffs,
cosily brushed inside. Colours Royal with white and red;
Red with white and black; White with black and red.
One full-fitting, medium size.

l-G-6562. Price, set in pliofilm bag, delivered. . . 4-89

© PONY TAIL BONNET AND MITT SET made of
about 75% French Angora (rabbit's hair), 15%

Wool and 10% Nylon. Clip-style bonnet with fancy knit
roll band trimmed with metallic thread and simulated
pearls. Smooth knit mitts with 1/1 ribbed cuffs. Colours
Sky; Pink; Red—all trimmed with white; also All White.
One full-fitting, medium size. Stale colour.
l-G-6578. Price, boxed set, delivered 3.95

FINE AUSTRALIAN ALL-WOOL GLOVES for

_ women. Smooth knit with picot hemmed lops,
elastic shirring at wrist fronts. O^ily brushed inside,
dainty flower embroidery trim. Colours Black; White;
Pink; Blue. Sizes Small; Medium; Large.
l-G-6554. Price, pair 1.00

© WINTER-WEIGHT STRETCHIES—dapper Gloves
of fancy knit Helanca stretchy Nylon with a softly

brushed wool lining for extra warmth. Smooth knit band
gives a neat fit at wrists. Rolled hem tops, fashioned
thumbs. Colours Red; Pink; While; Beige; Black. One
stretchy size only.
I -G-6566. Price, pair 98c

rTTi WOMEN'S GLOVES smartly styled in fine Australian

mj All-Wool with clever knitted design in double cuffs.

Smooth knit, brushed inside. Elasticized cuffs and pomp>on
trim. Colours White; Light Blue; Pink; Royal; Red. Sizes
Small; Medium; Large. State size and colour.
l-G-6553. Price, pair 1 .09

LEATHER-PALM GLOVES for women . . . Australian
All-Wool, with cable stitch backs, smooth knit palms,

fingers and thumbs. 2/2 ribbed cuffs. Matching colour
Cabretta leather palms. Colours Blue; Pink; Red; Beige;
Black. Sizes Small; Medium; Large.
l-G-6569, Price, pair 1.95

lyY] THREE PAIRS of dress sheer Nylon Hose—5 1 -gauge,
15-denier. Dark seams, panel heels. In simulated

leather box with tray, metal lock and key. Size about 7^2
by 5

1/4 by 3 inches, in assorted colours. Hose colour
Medium Beige only. Sizes 8/2, 9, 9V^, 10, IO/2, 11.

One size only fo a box.
I -G- 1511. Price, delivered 3 pairs in box 3.50

rrr^ two pairs of GLENEATON Seamless Mesh Hose
U^J in jewel box. 400-needle, 15-denier dress sheer.
Sanitized for your protection. Two pairs in yellow metal
trinket box with mirror inside lid. Four tiny feet. Imitation

leather lined. Hose colour Rose Beige only. Sizes 8/2, 9,

9/2, 10, 10/2, 11. One size only to a box.

I -G- 1 509. Price, del'd 2 pairs in jewel box 3.25

TWO PAIRS SERVICE SHEER NYLON HOSE in

U3J jewel box. 45-gauge, 30-denier. Dark seams, panel
heels, cradle soles. Simulated leather jewel box in assorted

colours, with tray, metal lock and key. About 6|4 by
4 by 2/2 inches. Hose colour Medium Beige only.

Sizes 8V^, 9, 9/2, 10, lOV^, 1 1. One size to a box.

I-G-I5I0. Price, del'd 2 p>airs in jewel box 2-50

rr^ TWO PAIRS OF DRESS SHEER NYLONS—5 1 -gauge,
l^Oj 15-denier, with dark seams, panel^ heels—in clear

plastic jewel box with gift card. About 6% by 4/2 by 5/8
ins. Hose colour Medium Beige. Sizes 8/1/ 9, 9V^, 10,

10/2, 11. One size only to a box.

I-G-I5I2. Price 2 pairs in jewel box 1.98

fPfl WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SLIPPER SOCKS of heavy
U vJ rib-knit spun Nylon, elasticized at tops. Decorative
metallic trim and simulated pearl beads. Sheepskin toe-

caps and sidewalls, rubber soles. Colours Pink; White;

Black. Hose sizes Small (fits 9); Medium (10); Large (11).

I-G-4577. Price, pair in box, delivered 2-98

(Y^ ALL-WOOL SLIPPER SOCKS for women and misses.
LiOj Braid sides, embroidered flower and bead trim, split

leather soles and rib cuffs. Colours While; Red; Royal.

Sizes Small; Medium; Large.
I-G-4574. Price, pair in box 1 -85

lY^ "TEE VEE" SOCKS of Wool and stretchy Nylon with

jJ silver-colour metallic thread. Ribbed knit for a snug
fit. Bold pompons add a saucy note to these gay socks.

In a handy plastic travel case with slide fastener. Colours
Kelly Green; Black; Red. One stretchy size only.

I -G-4575. Price, pair in case 1.10

LEISURE SLIPPERS of Rayon "Illusion'' Cloth with

[/UJ Lurex metallic threads. Suede-finished leatherette

soles, soft insoles and elasticized tops. Trimmed with pert

bow, metal hearts. Come in plastic case with dome
fastener. Colours Black; Red; Blue. Sizes Small (fits shoe
sizes 4 to 5). Medium (6 to 7); Large (8 to 9). o ii o
l-G-4576. Price, pair in case, delivered 2.49

State Size and Colour Wanted.



Angora and
Wool

1.89

Australian

Wool

(I Angora, Wool

I and Nylon ' m •

i 5.75

WOOL and NYLON
cable patterned knit style

Gifted with Warmth and
Fashion for Christmas 89"

Women'G Dress Gloves, knit in a durable blend of soft, warm Wool and
strong Nylon. Attractively styled with thick double cable design on backs.
Smoothly knit palms, thumbs and fingers. Snug-fitting 2/2 ribbed cuffs,

cosily brushed inside for warmth and comfort. There's a choice of seven
lovely colours to suit your every mood and costume—Pink; White; Maize;
Blue; Green; Red; Black. Sizes Small; Medium; Large. Please be sure to

state size and colour wanted when ordering. Modestly priced—make a
gift that will be appreciated winter-long.
l-G-6568. Price, pair. 89 C

all-wool gloves

In Assorted Styles for “7
Christmas Gift Giving / ^^pair

Women's All-Wool Gloves in a variety of trims and
colours, all at one low price. Some with attractive

trim of beads and sequins, some fancy wool trimmed.
Colours White; Pink; Powder Blue; Red; Green;
Brown; Black. Sizes Small; Medium; Large.
I -G-6552. Price, pair 75c

EATON’S Delivery Policy is

Fully Explained on page 157.,

nylon hose—gift-hoxed for Christmas



Ocelot
fur fabric

set

dress gloves ski mitts

© FANCY STITCHED LEATHER PALM
GLOVES in imported Australian Wool for

the particular woman. Cosily brushed inside;

neat ribbed cuffs. Colours Camel; Grey; Brown

—

just right to complement your winter outfit. Sizes

Small; Medium; Large. ^ _ _

I -G-6567. Price, pair 1.69

MATCHING MITTS AND EAR-
WARMERS—women's and misses' two-
piece set in youthful Ocelot-patterned
deep rayon pile ... so fashionable and
pra^ical for winter wear. Mitts are
smart-looking Ocelot-patterned fur fabric
with plain Orion pile palms and thumbs;
knitted Acrilan lining. Matching head
band with ear-warmers for pretty snug-
ness. Mitt Sizes Small; Medium; Large.

I -G-65 1 I . Price, set, delivered. . 3.50

MITTS only, as above, with cosy knitted
Acrilan lining. Sizes Small; Medium;
Large. State choice.
1-G-65I2. Price, pair, delivered 2.35

, . . satisfying

hr giving
smart . . . snu

winter gloves

Leather Gloves lined O Q ^
with Rabbit Fur

del’d

WOMEN'S COSY FUR-LINED GLOVES
made of smart pliable Capeskin (sheepskin)
Leather and lined throughout with fluffy

rabbit fur. Bolton thumbs for comfort; three
raised points for line; outsewn seams for'

good appearance. Colours Brown or Black.
Sizes 6Y2, 7, 9* 816- Please state size
and colour.
l-G-6592. Price, pair, delivered. . . 3.95

Leather Gloves lined 09R
with Rayon pile

del'd

SLIP-ON GLOVES of imported Capeskin
(sheepskin) Leather—put them on your
Christmas gift list. The soft, deep rayon pile
lining looks and feels soft as fur! Bolton
thumbs, side vents, outsewn seams and
raised p>oints for comfort and good looks.
Colours Brown or Black. Sizes 7, 7^/^,

8, 8V^. Please state size and colour.
l-G-6590. Price, pair, delivered. . . 2.98

f^] COWHIDE LEATHER SKI MITTS for sports

I ^ J or everyday wear. Heavy fleeced cotton
linings to keep warmth in, elasticized wrists and
adjustable straps with buckle on cuffs to keep
cold out. Water-repellent finish adds to their

cosy comfort. Colours Red; Blue; Green. Sizes

Small; Medium; Large. Please state size and
colour wanted.
I -G-65 10. .Price, pair, delivered 2.49

fancy
heels

PARTYGAY is the mood
of these full-fashioned
Stockings with fancy
corsage heels in flock
design. Dress sheer
Nylons, 51-gauge, 15-

denler. Dark seams,
panel heels. Colours
Light Beige or Rose
Beige. Sizes 8^, 9,
91/1 , 10 , lOVi, 11.

l-G-1597.
Price, pair 1 . 1 5

2 pairs, del'd 2.19

SPARKLE of fashion on
gossamer - light dress
sheer Nylons with
sparkling rhinestones
and flocked rose spray
design on heels. Full-

fashioned, 5 1 - gauge,
1 5-denier. Dark seams.
Colours Light Beige or
Rose ^ige. Sizes 8V^,
9, 9Vi. 10, lOVi, 11.

l-G-1599. .

Price, pair 1.75

2 pairs, del'd 3.39

FLATTERING ZIGZAG
outlines heels of these
gay party Nylons in
full - fashioned light-

weight dress sheer. 51-
gauge, 15-denier, with
dark seams. Colours
Light Beige or Rose
Beige. Sizes 8V^i. 9,

9Vi, 10, 101/1, 11. Make
a fine gift.

l-G-1588. .
Price, pair 1.05

3 pairs, del'd 3.00

'or the bare-

legged look

of glamour
this season

LOVELY NYLONS—most of them Sanitized for your daintiness on
every occasion wherever you are at Christmas time. All come in
colours Light Beige or Rose Beige. Sizes &V2, 9, 9}/2, 10, 10 11.
Please state size and colour wanted when ordering.

EATONIA DRESS SHEER SEAMLESS NYLON HOSE in fine 400-
needle, 1 5-denier smooth knit finish. Sanitized.

I -G- 1 574. Price, pair 1.29; 3 pairs, delivered 3-75

dressy nylon hose

for gifts

Low-priced stockings

for the practical woman

69^ and 75 <= pair

Wool,
Nylon

and
Cotton

Durene

Mercerized

Lisle <

STRETCHY
EATONIA DRESS SHEER SEAMLESS NYLON MESH HOSE,
smart-looking mesh knit. 400-needle, 15-denier. Sanitized.

l-G-1576, Price, pair 1.29; 3 pairs, delivered 3.75

GLENEATON BAN-LON STRETCHY TOPS on practical walking
sheer seamless Hose. Knit in 340-needIe, 30-denier. Sanitized.

Three of your favourite weights in full-

fashioned Nylon Stockings, good quality
twisted yarns. Cradle soles for walking
ease, dark seams, panel heels. Colours
Light Beige or Rose Beige. Sizes 8\A,
9, 91/2. 10, lOV^i, 11.

WALKING SHEER NYLON HOSE in
45-gauge, 30-denier.
I -G- 1 506. Price, pair 75c

3 pairs, delivered 2.19

DRESS SHEER NYLON HOSE in 51-

?
auge, 15-denler.
-G- 1 507. Price, pair 69c

DRESS SHEER NYLON HOSE in 60-

?
auge, 15-denier.
-G-I508, Price, pair 75c

3 pairs, delivered 2.19

I -G-

1

575. Price, pair 98c; 3 pairs, delivered 2.85

GLENEATON DRESS SHEER SEAMLESS NYLON HOSE, made
of fine smooth knit in 400-needle, 15-denier. Sanitized.

l-G-1577. Price, pair 1 .00; 3 pairs, delivered 2.90

GLENEATON DRESS SHEER NYLON MESH HOSE—fashionable
mesh knit. 400-needle, 15-denier. Sanitized.

I -G- 1 580. Price, pair 1.00; 3 pairs, delivered 2.90

NUDE-HEEL SEAMLESS DRESS SHEER NYLON HOSE (not
shown). Smooth knit in 400-needle, l^-denier for flattering wear.

I -G- 1 578, Price, pair 1.09; 3 pairs, delivered 3.15

SEAMLESS DRESS SHEER STRETCHY NYLON HOSE. 15-denier,
In three stretchy sizes A (fits sizes 8V2 to 9); B (fits sizes to 10);
C (fits sizes \0^/2 to 1 1).

I -G- 1 579. Price, pair 1.35; 3 pairs, delivered 3.89

hosiery in heavier weights
HEAVY DUTY WEIGHT
stretchy Nylon Stock-
ings, to make walking
more comfortable
for the busy woman.
“Ban-Lon" garter welts
make the supple fit of

these dependable hose
even more comfortable.
Come neatly cellophane-
packaged for easy Yule-
tide wrapping. Colour
Beige only. One size

to fit sizes 9 to 11.

l-G-4593. Pair 1 .00
3 pairs, del'd 2.89

GLENEATON ribbed-
top Hose of Wool and
Nylon plated over Cot-
ton. Nylon-reinforced
heels and toes for dura-
bility. Mock seams and
fashion marks add a
neat look; the deep
stretchy tops give ad-
ditional comfort. Col-
ours Medium Beige or
Black. Sizes 9, 9^/2,

10. 101/2. 11. Please
state size and colour.

l-G-4556. Pair 1.19
2 pairs, del'd 2.29

GLENEATON Durene
Mercerized Lisle full-

fashioned Hose made
of practical, sturdy
comb^ Colton yam for

heavy-duty wear on
your busy days. Deep
garter wells give added
filing of comfort. San-
itized for your piersonal

daintiness. Colour Med-
ium Beige only. Sizes
8 V^. 9. 9V2. 10, 10^,
1 1 . State size.

l-G-4523. Pair 1.15
2 oairs, del'd 2.19
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TWO SMART HOODS IN ONEwilh Ihis cosy-
soft, winler-warm reversible Hood. One
White Rayon plush—feels like fur nestling

close to your head; reverse side of Orion and Wool
Jersey—gay and charming, with demure ties under
the chin. Care-free . . . wash by hand and hang to

dry; dries quickly back into shape. Colours Red;
Kelly Green; Royal; Black; Turquoise—all with
White Plush. Fits oil headsizes.
4-G-35. Price, delivered 2.69

© HANDSOME, SPORTY TAM of Rayon and
Wool blend in dashing Plaids—gay for curling

and other winter sports. Firm head-band; smart
brush and feather trim is held in place at front
side by ribbon bow. Rayon bengaline lining.
Plaids Dress Stewart (White); Royal otewart (Red);
Margaret Rose (Green); R.C.A.F. (Blue); Black
Watch (Navy). Two headsizes, about 211/2 and
221/2 inches. State size and colour.
04-G-27. Price, delivered 2.95

SMART CLOCHE
Hand-

crocheted

998
ttdel'd

Brimming with Christ-
mas spirit . . . our hand-
crocheted Wool Cloche.
Lavish white Angora
(rabbit’s hair) and wool
trim on brim, bloused
crown for snowy look.
Adjustable drawstring.
Colours Red; Coral;
Royal; Coffee; Black—
all with white trim; also
All-White. Adjustable
headsize. Feature Value.
04-G-26. Del'd... 2.98

EATON’S 97

1^ FLUFFY BUNNY FUR HEAD-BAND
I ^ J . . . just a hint of a hat, attractive for

any age. Sturdy plastic clip clings firmly to

your head. Clip covered with thick, glossy,
long-haired Rabbit Fur, lined with cotton and
rayon bengaline. Colours Pink; White;
Powder Blue; Black.
4-G-32. Price 1.25

® GAY STRIPED CUDDLE CAP AND
MITT SET. Cosy All-Wool Cap, double

thickness throughout, knit in two-tone stripes,

with self chin ties. Matching Mitts. Medium
size only. Colours Red; Kelly Green; Royal;
Pink—all with white stripes.

4-G-33. Price, set 1.95

COSY BONNET-STYLED CUDDLE CAP
I ^ J of fur-deep textured Orion (cotton-

backed), lined with rayon. Seamed and
darted for a head-hugging fit. Rayon velvet
chin-tie trimmed with orlon pompons.
Colours Honey Blond; While; Light Grey;
Taupe (Light Brown); Black. One headsize
for all fittings. ^ ^
4-G-29. Price, delivered 2.95

© ALL-WOOL BALACLAVA, in a bulky
rib stitch, "Crusader" style, with fine

ribbing around face and neck-^nd. Ck>vers
ears, back of head and neck. Gored front for a
neat fit. Colours Green; White; Red; Navy;
Black. Fits all headsizes.
4-G-34. Price 1.98

m DOUBLE-CLIP BAND of fur-Uke Orion
with ear lugs attached—adjustable . . .

bands can be worn open or closed; ear lugs turn
up to look like a hat or down to muffle those
cold winds. Rayon satin lining. Colours White;
Honey Beige; Light Grey; Beaver; Black.
One adjustable headsize.
4-G-3I. Price 1.79

m "SNUGGEE" HOOD of All-Wool in a
I O J fine rib knit. Contrasting colour design
in double band around face, with striped
bands around bottom. Tube-type hood may
be worn in many different ways—illustrated

folder included. Colours Black or Royal with
White; Red or Turquoise with Black. Fits

all headsizes.
4-G-42. Price 1.00

FESTIVE-LOOKING CUDDLE CAP.
I ^ J made of All-Wool in a bulky knit stitch.

Decorated with flashing bugle beads and lus-

trous simulated pearls. Self knitted chin-
ties. Colours White; Pink; Turquoise Blue;
Red. Fits all headsizes.
4-G-30. Price 95c

© GAY LITTLE SNOWBALL HAT. French
Angora (rabbit's hair) Toque, knit in

rib stitch. A pretty style, can be pulled down
over your ears. Colours Red; White; Pink;
Sky Blue; Black. Fits all headsizes.
4-G-28. Price 1.98

(TTI GUTTERING BRIGHTLY—Wool two-
l^J-J tone Hood and Mitt Set in fancy knit
stitch sparkled with Lurex thread. Double-
knit hood has ribbed neck-band and chin-
ties, fits all headsizes. Matching Mitts, with
contrast colour, Lurex-banded wrists. Medium
size only. Colours Blue; Pink; Red; Navy

—

all with White; also All-White.
4-G-36. Price, set, delivered 2.98
4-G-37. Hood only. Price 1 .98

REVERSIBLE HOOD—one side Rayon
and Wool in gay Plaid, reverse side soft

brushed Cotton. Simulated pearl slide ring.

Plaids Royal Stewart (Red); Dress Stewart
(While); Black Watch (Navy)—all with red
lining. Fits oil headsizes.
4-G-39. Price 1.98

(751 TEENAGERS' FASHION
LLj) FAVOURITE—the All-Wool
Stocking Cap. Gay two-tone
stripes—knitted in snug double
thickness and softly ribbed with
deep-rolled brim. Metal ring;
long dangling end to swing
round your shoulders. Finished
with large wool tassel. Colours
Royal; Red; Kelly Green; Tur-
quoise—all with white.
4-G-40. F^ice 1.69

(T71 GLAMOUR PLUS WARMTH
U^J for teenagers—with our cosy
fancy-stitch, bulky-knit All-Wool
Toque. Wide turned-up brim . . .

for a smart variation wear as a
stylish turban with the brim down.
Medallion top with gay fluffy

pjompon, edged with contrasting
colour and Lurex trim. Colours
Pink; White; Sky Blue; Red;
Kelly Green. Fils all headsizes.

4-G-4I. Price 1.49

THE SMART CASUAL
U Jj LOOK for teeners in a Rayon
and Wool Plaid Headwarmer . . .

gay, colourful plaids—so smart
and appealing. Long scarf ends
are edged with hand-knotted All-

Wool fringe, sides are hemmed.
Size about 9 by 66 inches long

—

a versatile length for different
styles. Tassel trim at tip of

seamed bonnet. Plaids Margaret
Rose (Green); Royal Stewart
(Red); Dress Stewart (While);
R.C.A.F. (Blue); Black Watch
(Navy). Fils all headsizes.
4-G-38. Price 1.19



IMPORTED FROM IRELAND

FINE QUALITY
IRISH LINEN
HANDKERCHIEFS ^ 7QC

BOX £ ^
Delicate floral design embroidery enriches
these fine White Irish Cambric Linen
Hankies. Neat hemstitched edges. A dainty
little gift suggestion.
FEATURE VALUE.
3-G-500. Price 3 in gift box 79c

98c95c for

descriptions of items shoton on this page

© EXQUISITE rose and bud em-
broidered fine White Swiss

Cotton Handkerchiefs, with dainty
scalloped edges all 'round. About
1 1 inches square.
3-G-501 . Price. . . 2 in gift box 79c

npi CHANTILLY-TYPE Lace, 134
} inches wide, trims snowy WTiite

English Linen Hankies.
3-G-507. Price 3 for 1.00

FINE SWISS LAWN Hankies.
I ^ J White with coloured embroidery
and lace in one comer, matching
purled edges. Generous size.

3-G-5 1 2, Price. . . 3 in gift box 75c

© FINE LAWN HANKIES, assort-

ment of floral designs and col-

ours. Good quality American Cotton,
fine sewn hems. In gift package.

3-G-5I3. Price 8 in package 1.00

MEN'S FINE ENGLISH Cotton
I ^ J Handkerchiefs. Snowy White;
distinctive cord borders; machine-sewn
hems. Generous size
3-G-524. Price 5 for 98c

EVERYDAY HANDKERCHIEFS
for men. White Cotton with

printed borders in assorted colours.
Fine sewn hems. In attractive gift

package.
3-G-52 1 . Price. . 6 in package 9 5c

©

0 A MUST FOR EVERY WOMAN
. . . attractively knitted Orion Stole

in fancy open stitch, so soft and cosy-
warm. Hand-knotted self fringe. For
day or evening wear. Colour White
only. About 18 by 72 inches.
3-G-553. Price, delivered. ... 2.98

© LUXURIOUS GIFT for that
special someone . . . soft Botany

Wool Stole. Beautifully scalloped
edge, zigzag open stitch, deep hand-
knotted fringe. Colours While; Pink;
Blue. About 18 by 72 inches.
3-G-554. Price, delivered.. . . 3.95

® GAY WOVEN PLAIDS—popu-
lar Blousette of Sanforized Cot-

ton for your sports wardrobe. Con-
vertible neckline, two buttoned-down
breast pockets, short cuffed sleeves.
Assorted plaids. Bust sizes 32, 34,
36, 38. State size.

3-G-566. Price •. . . 1.29

FLYAWAY WING COLLAR is

UjJJ focal point of this Sanforized
Cotton Broadcloth Blousette. V-neck-
line emphasized by two deep tucks
on wide collar. Short cuffed sleeves,
simulated pearl button closing. Col-
ours While; Red; Pink; Maize; Light
Blue; Mint Green; Black. Bust sizes

32, 34, 36, 38. Please give first and
second colour choice.
3-G-565. Price 1.19

descriptions of items shown on opposite page

[ii] men of distinction. Fine Egyptian
Cotton, assortment of wide woven
coloured borders, neatly sewn hems.
Assorted patterns and colours. Man-
sized—about 18 inches square.

3-G-520. Price 3 for 1.00

fT^ FINE IRISH COTTON pocket
U^J Handkerchiefs for men. Snowy
White, 3/8-inch hemstitched hems.
Four handkerchiefs in special “De
Luxe" pack. Attractive gift for any
man. Serviceable, generous size

—

about 17 inches square.

3-G-523. Price 4 in package 1.00

BIRKDALE White Irish Linen
U uJ Handkerchiefs for men. 3/8-inch
hemstitched hems, white embroidered
initial. About 17 inches square.
Three of any one initial to box—state

first and second choice. All initials

except I, O, Q, U, X, Y, Z.

3-G-525. Price 3 in gift box 1.25

(T7| PLAIN 'N' FANCY. Eight Col-

li^ ton Handkerchiefs for men. Four
white with hemstitched hems, four
woven assorted coloured borders,
neatly sewn hems. About 17 inches
square. Gift packaged in cellophane
with gay Christmas band.

3-G-528. Price 8 in package 1 .00

MEN'S IRISH Cotton Handker-
[iOJ chiefs. White with colourful

woven borders, colour-matched em-
broidered initial. Machine-sewn hems.
About 18 ins. square. Three of one
initial in box. All initials except I, O,
Q, U, X, Y, Z—state first and second
choice of initial. _ ^
3-G-526. Price 3 in gift box 1.25

fTA KIDDIES' "EVERY -DAY -OF

-

THE -WEEK" Handkerchiefs.
Fine Swiss Lawn, gay embroidered
motifs, days of the week . . . different

animal for each day. Cable edges
tone with brightly coloured designs.
About 8 inches square.

3-G-5 1 7. Price 7 in gift box 1.25

JAUNTY TIE SET for style-wise

U boys. Rayon Acetate woven in

handsome stripe pattern. New style

narrower straight tie, clip-on bow tie,

matching pocket handkerchief in gift

box. Colours Blue; Grey; Wine;
Brown. Please state colour.

3-G-5I0. Set in gift box 1.00

[VqI BOYS' BIRKDALE fine Cotton
LioJ Handkerchiefs, imported from
Ireland. White centres, colourful

woven borders. Neat machine-
stitched hems. Assorted border col-

ours. About 14V^ inches square.

3-G-5I6. Price 3 for 69c

rT^ FINAL TOUCH for well-dressed

U young men . . . fine Irish Cotton
Handkerchiefs. Woven coloured
borders with embroidered initial in

one corner. About 1414 ins. square.
All initials except I, O, Q, U, X. Y, Z—stale first and second choice. Three
of any one in gift box.

3-G-5I9. Price 3 in gift box 1 ,00

fonl PRETTY AND PRACTICAL
LfcUJ HEADSQUARE, luxurious blend
oTRayon and Silk, winter weight, with

silky satin finish. Screen-printed
floral design with sprays of large
roses. Hand-rolled edges of con-
trasting colour. Water repellent.
About 32 ins. square. Colours Black;
White; Pink; Turquoise; Beige.
3-G-550. Price 1.69

GLEAMING RICHLY with gold- jl

l£jJ tone overlay in Paisley and floral •»

design . . . Rayon and Silk blend /

Oblong. Scalloped edges. Colours
Pink; White; Powder Blue; Yellow.
About 18 by 48 inches. <

3-G-544. Pries 89 C '

ROSES, ROSES, ROSES deco- ;

rate this attractive Rayon and <

Silk Sheer Oblong. Coloured border 1

at both ends matches hand-rolled 1

edges. Colours Orange; Honey Beige; *

Shrimp; Blue. About 17 by 44 inches,
j

3-G-543. Price 1.00 'j

SHEER ELEGANCE . . . imported
Jacquard Rayon Georgette Cr^pe

Oblong. Lustrous Spanish-style rose
and border design woven in. Hand-
rolled edges. Colours White; Pink;
Blue; Black. 17 by 42 inches.
3-G-540. Price 1.19

rtTri DOUBLE-DUTY CHILL-
l£jJ CHASER, Wear attractively as

gay head-warmer or as cosy stole.

Rayon and Wool Plaid with hand-
knotted wool fringe. In gay woven
Plaids Dress Stewart (White); Royal -

Stewart (Red); R.C.A.F. (Blue); Mar-
garet Rose (Green); Black Watch
(Navy). About 14 by 68 ins. «
3-G-552. Price 1.49;

BOUQUET OF FLOWERS deco-

l£2i rates this novel package, "win-
dows" show embroidered flowers
adorning corners of these fine Swiss
Lawn Hankies. White with pastel

embroidery, hemstitched hems. About
10 inches square.
3-G-503. Price.. 2 in package 50c

GUIPURE-TYPE LACE trims i

L^t)J these lovely fine Swiss Lawn
Hankies. Beautiful dainty flowers

embroidered above lace comers.
About 10 inches square. In decora-
tive gift box. ^
3-G-5I0. Price 3 in gift box 1.00

POODLE DOG HANKIE novelty
[Z/J ... a lovely gift. Long-haired
poodle of soft Rabbit Fur; metal chain
leash, tiny bell at neck. White Swiss
Lawn Hankie with spray of flowers

embroidered in one corner, purled
edges. Poodle colours Romance Pink
(shown); Blue; Orange; Pink; While;
Black. Please slate colour.

3-G-504. I^ice, set 1.25

THE PERSONAL TOUCH ...
L^oJ women's initialled Hankies. '

Printed Irish Cotton Lawn, assorted

coloured borders with tiny scroll de- '

sign above, embroidered initial. Three i

of one initial in gold-lone gift box
j

with clear acetate top. All initials
j

except Q, U. X, Y, Z—state first and’
second choice. ^ .. .- a i

3-G-5I4. ^ice 3 in gift box 1.19

(7^ GIVE HER HANKIES ... in the ,

jJ shape of flowers. Three snowy-
j

White floral-embroidered Swiss Cot-J
ton Hankies, dainty hemstitched f

edges. Sweetly arranged In flower
\

display with artificial green leaf, stem.

On gold-tone card in gift box; Swiss I

scene on lid. _ . oa
3-G-505. Price 3 in gift box 1.29

FILMY FEMININE LUXURY In

LouJ these delicate-looking Swiss

Nylon Hankies. Sprays of flowers

embroidered in one corner of each
hankie, matching cable edges. About
10 inches square. Attractively gift

packaged. _ 4^/1
3-G-506. Price 3 in gift box 1.00

EATON*S Delivery Policy helps you
Save—See p39U 157 for Details. M TW V
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A

A GIFT ITEM FOR MEN
Men 's fine White Cot-
ton Handkerchiefs, im-
ported from Ireland.
Distinctive initial em-
broidered in one corner. Ve-inch hemstitched
hems. Generous size. All initials except I, O,
O, U, X, Y, Z—state first and second choice of
initial. Three of any one initial to a box.

FEATURE VALUE.
3-G-527. Price 3 in "Maple Leaf’’ box 1.00

'or boys^ and youths

something for
the women
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© LUXURIOUS MINK-EFFECT STOLE . . .

elegant cloud-soft Orion pile on knitted
cotton back for the illusion -of precious fur.

Attractive cape-style, ends finishing in half-

moon-shape finger-tip pockets. Dainty floral-

patterned rayon satin lining. A glamorous
accessory and a lovely Christmas present for

some lucky girl. Dry cleanable. Colours
Platinum Grey or Mink Brown. State colour.

3-G-555. Price, delivered 19.95

® A GARLAND OF ROSES, large and life-

liklike, makes this Headsquare a fine gift for
that special someone. Rayon and Silk blend,
hand-rolled edges. Colours White; Pink; Blue;
Yellow. Size about 32 inches square.

3-G-545. Price, each. . 69c; 2 for 1.25

gj
DELIGHTFULLY DETAILED with intri-

_ cate Jacquard pattern—Wool and Rayon
Headsquare; self-fringed edges all-'round.
Colours White; Red; Blue; Yellow; Kelly Green.
Size about 32 inches square.

3-G-549. Price 1.19; 2 for 2 . 2 5

1^ FEMININELY FRILLED . . . Sanforized,
Mercerized Cotton Broadcloth Blousetle.

Pointed collar, trim cuffed short sleeves.
Colours White; Pink; Blue Jay; Antique Gold;
Moss Green. Bust sizes 32, 36, 38.
3-G-564. Price 1.98

gj
SHEER OBLONG NECKSCARF of Nylon

nine. Very fine rippling diagonal pleating
shapes this glamorous Neckerchief of Rayon
and Silk. Colour-matched pull-through slide

ring in the shape of a rose with silver-colour
accented petals. Makes a charming sweater
accessory. Colours White; Pink; Royal Blue;
Yellow; Red; Kelly Green.
3-G-538. Price 59c

Tricot, knit in delightful zig-zag pattern,
with neat machine-sewn edges. Colours White;
Pink; Red; Peacock Blue; Golden Nugget.
Size about 18 by 44 inches.
3-G-542, Price 98c

gj
CHECKS FOR SMARTNESS on this

© BRIGHT BEAUTY
Headsquare of toasty-warm All-Wool-

our gay Plaid

pretty Blousette of decoratively woven
Rayon. Self bow ties at neckline, pert collar.
Pearly buttons fasten front, cuffed puff sleeves.
Colours White; Shrimp; Yellow; Mint Green.
Bust sizes 32, 34, 36, 38.
3-G-56I. Price, delivered 2.98

rr^ DACRON AND ACETATE BLOUSETTE
for the larger woman. Rayon-embroidered

nylon sheer edges elegant "perma-tucked” front

insert. Gently rounded collar forms graceful
V-neck. Colours White; Pink; Blue. Bust sizes

38, 40, 42, 44.
3-G-567. Price, delivered 2.98

OVERLAY on enchanting bouquets and
scattered flowers patterns this exquisite Rayon
and Silk blend Headsquare with delicately
scalloped edges. A gift that's sure to please the
feminine fancy. Colours White; Pink; Blue;
Gold. Size about 32 inches square. Please
state colour wanted when ordering.
3-G-546. Price 89c

cosy companion for winter-weather days. Self-

fringed edges all-'round. Colours White; Red;
Kelly Green; Royal Blue. Size about 31 inches
square.
3-G-547. Price 1.00

m SEASON-SPANNING BOLERO of soft.

durable Orion and Wool Jersey. Short
bat-wing sleeves, Peter Pan collar, button at

neck, edged all 'round. Hand washable, too!

Colours Pink; Turquoise; Black; Red; Winter
White (Light Beige). Sizes Small (12-14);
Medium (16); Large (18).

3-G-570, Price, delivered 2.98

^ GLITTERING GAIETY . . . shimmering
UIJJ Blousette of Lam^ (rayon) woven with
bright metallic threads. Brief cap sleeves,
flatteringly draped V-neck with sparkling
rhinestone clip. Colours White; Pink; Blue;
Black. Bust sizes 32, 34, 36, 38.
3-G-560. Price, delivered 2.98

BRILLIANT BRAID of ra^yon and metallic
thread enhances our Orion and Wool

Jersey Blousette. Elbow-length bat-wing sleeves.
Colours Pink; Turquoise; Red; Black; Beige..

Sizes Small (12-14); Medium (16); Large (18)..

State size and colour.
3-G-563. Price, delivered 2.95

pjj
BLOUSETTE of Acetate and Terylene with
lucked Nylon high pull-through tie, jabot-

effect front. Nylon braided with metallic and
rayon thread and pearly-tone buttons trim
front. Colours White; Pink; Blue. Bust sizes 32,
34, 36, 38. State size and colqur.
3-G-562. Price, delivered 2.98

TAILORED BLOUSETTE of Sanforized
U^J Colton Broadcloth. Colton Guipure-type
lace trims bodice. V-neck, short sleeves.

Colours White; Pink; Blue; Yellow.
3-G-568. Bust size* 32, 34, 36, 38. Each 1.98
3-G-569. Bu»f size* 40, 42 44. Del'd.. 2.29
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give her a practical gift
(T^ RAYON SATIN CUSHION wHb dainty
li2i tufted top. Colours Green; Gold; DuKty Rose;
Cherry; Aqua. Size about 18 inches square. Flease
state ( Olour choice when ordering. ^
24-G-737. Price, delivered 2 lor 4.98

PLASTIC VANITY CASE contains mirror,
liiJ comb and plastic rain hat. In assorted attrac-
tive colours. Folds to about 4 3/4 inches by 2 Inches
in size. Makes a handy gift at a price you’ll like.

22-G-678. Price 2 for 1.29

© ••POP-OUT ' CIGARETTE BOX of Wood.
Press on chlinuey and cigarette pops out of

dog’s mouth. About 3 3/4 by 4 1/4 inches. __
22-G-673. Price 98c

© CAT SAVINGS BANK made of Wood.
Makes noise like cat when moved. About

4 1/2 inches wide. 3 1/2 inches high. _

-

24-G-730. Price 79c

fYl CHILD'S GIFT BALL of Plastic. Contains
LrJ one-strand simulated pearl necklet, cotton
print handkerchief. _
22-G-671. ITlce 2setsfor 79c

© GIRLS' APRON. BOOK AND CRAYONS.
Cotton apron, 12 coloured crayons and

plastic scissors In pockets. Colouring book In-
cluded. Colours Rose; Blue: Green. Please state
colour choice.
22-G-672. Price, set 98c

© COMBIN.\TION CLOTHES BRUSH
AND SHOE SHINE KIT, Bristle brush

With leather zlppered top containing shoe brush,
two tins of shoe polish ;one neutral-colour, one
black) and polishing cloth. Size about 6 3/4 by
2 3/4 by 2 Inches. A practical gift for the smart
man or woman _ _ ^
22-G-681. Price, delivered 2.98

© BLACK METAL WALL ORNAMENT in
wrought-iron effect, with two hand-deco-

rated glazed pottery figurines in pose of playing
musical Instruments. Gives a gay and charming
touch to any home—fine for a nursery gift.
Size about 14 by 10 iuches. ^
24-G-727. Price, delivered 2.98

® DE LUXE ROTO TIE RACK. Twin
revolving racks have 28 tie arms. Made of

Plastic with chromium-plated metal racks.
Measure about 11 1/2 inches long. ^
22-G-668. Price 1.79

fTT) EMBROIDERED CUSHION COVERS made
UOJ of Velveteen with rayon backing; gold-colour
rayon braid trim and fringe. (A) Floral de-
sign or (B) Peacock design. Colours Black; Wine;
Blue backgrounds. About 16 1/2 inches square.
Please state choice of colour and design. . __
24-G-732. Price, each 1 .89

0 CHEST-OF-DRAWERS SEWING BOX
of stained and varnished Wood. Five posts on

top for spools of thread (thread In assorted colours
included). Drawers for snaps, thread, needles, etc.
About 1() by 9 1/4 by 3 1/2 inches.
22-G-665. Price, delivered 2.98

(7^ PIN CUSHION DOG made of Plush in assort-
ILSi ed colours—gay and practical. Measuring tape
tall pulls out to full 36 inches. Size about 4 by 3 1/2
Inches. ^
22-G-683. Price 2 for 89c

PLASTIC WICKER-EFFECT SEWING
B.ASKET. Has strong Wooden frame with

rayon satin lining and padded pin cushion on under
side of lid. Practical as well as pretty—easily
cleaned with a damp cloth. Colour White with pale
blue trim and brown and green leaf applique trim.
Size about II by 8 by 5 inches. Makes a useful gift
that will be appreciated long after Christmas has
passed. e nc22-G-680. Price, delivered 5.95

e SEWING BASKET AND PLASTIC
.APRON, Wicker-effect btwjket has attractive

rayon satin lining and elastic closing. Dainty
printed plastic apron Included. Size of basket
about 8 inches by 5 inches by 4 inches. Apron is

adult size. Buy the set at this low price fur busy
seamstresses to use all year long. .

22-G-682. Price, set 1.79

rn "LE.AVE-A-NOTE” BOX. Open to find
L2J note pad and pencil for leaving messages.
Made of varnished Natural-colour Wood.
About 5 3/4 Inches high. ^ _

24-G-726. Price 1.39

SHOE SHINE BOX made of stained and
L2J varnished Wood. Contains dauber, polish-
ing brush, one tin of Black and one tin of Neutral-
colour shoe polish, size about 12 1/2 by 7 1/4 by
5 1/2 inches. ^
22-G-669. Price, set. delivered 3.98

rjlh “DANDY" TIE RACK of Wood In Walnut
linJ finish. Rust-resistant hooks.
22-G-667. With 15 loons for 45 ties. .

Price 1.89
22-G-666. With 8 loops for 24 ties. .

Price 1.00

(7T) “TY-MASTER" TIE RACK of chromlum-
IHJ plated metal with wooden back. 24 col-
lapsible prongs for ties.

22-G-674. Price, delivered 2.29

(To) RAINBOW FIRE LOGS for a cheery glow.
.Artificial logs, chemically treated to burn

with beautiful flames In many colours. Size about
3 by 7 1/2 Inches. ^
24-G-728. Price 4 (or 1.85

PLASTIC RECORD COVERS for 12-Inch
records. Six covers in set. „ . „

24-G-738. Price 2sets(or99c

(T7) RECORD HOLDER. Holds 40 standard-
lizi size records in upright position to help pre-
vent damage or warping. Strong steel frame with
smooth dividers: rubber-tipped feet to prevent
scratching of furniture. Black with brass-plated
handles. Size about 9 3/4 Inches by 7 3/4 Inches
Would make a welcome gilt for any record fan.

24-G-725. Price 1.79

OVERNIGHT CASE made of Plywood
covered with plasticized paper, with plastic
handles and reinforced corners. Light In
weight but sturdy. Available in assorted
colours. Size about 13 by 9 by 4 3/4 Inches.
Suitable for adult or child. ^ _
22-G-670. Price 1.98

INFLATABLE HASSOCK. Can be Inflated to form
solid seat’or foot-rest or slackened for cushioned effect.
(Instructions included.) Covered in leather-llke
embossed Plastic. Colours Ivory; Tangerine; Tur-
quoise; Beige; Green. About 13 inches high. 14 1/2
inches diameter. ^ ^ _
024-G-740. Price, delivered 9.95

WASHING MACHINE COVERS of Opaque
1^41 Plastic with gay Dutch-boy-and-girl motif.
Colours Red ; Yellow; Green: Blue; Coral. .

22-G-676. Two-piece Cover. Price 1.79
22-G-677. One-piece Cover. Price. . . . 1.29

CHAIR COVER SET in heavy quilted Plastic
^th plain back, ruffle, tape-ties. Colours

Yellow; Green; Blue: Red. About 17 1/2 by 15 Ins.

with back 17 1/2 by 12 inches. ^
24-G-731 . Price, set of four, delivered 3.69

SHOPPING OR X^TILITY B.AG. Assorted
Rayon Plaids; with black plastic trim, bandies;

plasticized ieather-like interior; full zipper closing.

24-G-729. 15 by 12 Inches high. Price.,, 1.98

SURPRISE BOX. Sealed cardboard box with
ten useful items including four plastic coasters

in pastel colours. - -
22-G-675. Price, box 59c

AQUARIUM FISH BOWL AND ROSE
(£9) BOWl. One glass bowl rests on Black Metal
stand, the other rests on brass-colour Metal stand.
Bowls about 4 inches In diameter. Make an attrac-
tive decoration for table or buffet. (Fish and Rose
included.) _ . _ ^
24-G-733. Price 2 for 1.98

3-PLY BLENDED KNITTING YARN of
45% Wool. 45% Rayou, 10% Nylon. Shrink-

resistant. Colours White: Pink; Sky Blue; Yellow;
Cerise (Red); Sapphire Blue; Aqua; Wine; Light
Green; Medium Green; Brown: Grey; Navy;
Camel. About 1-ounce balls.
24-G-735. Price 6 balls 1.60

(9^ 3-PLY ALL-NYLON CRIMP-SET YARN.
l£SJ Mothproof, shrlnk-resJstanl. Colours White;
Powder Blue; Pink; Cardinal; Wine; Grey mix:
Navy; Yellow; Light Green; Beige mix; Brown;
Copen Blue; Turquoise, l-oz. balls. ^
24-G-734. Price 6balls1.93

EATON’S 101Christmas
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see also the

collection in EATON’S

fall and tvinter

catalogue^ pages

48 to 67 and

136 and 137.

descriptions of dusters and robes
shotcn on this page

© QUILTED DUSTER in Acetate and Nylon
Tricot, lined with toned-to-match nylon.

So pretty with rows of rayon and nylon lace on
collar, and sleeve edges. Dainty back interest;

cross-over band of rayon satin ribbon from under
collar to yoke. Colours Pastel Blue (shown) or
Pink. Misses* Sixes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22.

4 1 -G-020. Price, delivered 12.98

© “CHEMISE" DUSTER in fine wale Cotton
Corduroy. Accented with gold-colour

novelty braid edging on collar and cuffed-effect
sleeves. A pretty look at the back, soft fullness

from inverted pleat set off with rayon grosgrain
bow. Colours Red (shown); Cinnamon; Tur-
quoise. Misses' Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20.
4 1 -G-02 1 . Price, delivered 6.98

© “SOFTEX" Corduroy-type Cotton Chenille
Duster . . . smart wiA Peter Pan collar;

three-quarter-length cuffed sleeves; patch
pockets. Colours Turquoise (shown) or Flamingo.
Sizes Small (32-34); Medium (36); Large (38-

40). About 45 inches long.
4I-G-022. Price, delivered 4.98

© WRAPAROUND ROBE in “Softex" wavy-
patterned Cotton Chenille—detailed with

shawl collar; self-material sash (inside ties at

waist); one pocket; self-tone tufting on skirt.

Colours Flamingo (shown) or Turquoise.
Sizes Small (32-34); Medium (36); Large (38-40).
About 56 inches long.
4 1 -G-023. Price, delivered 5.98
4I-G-024. Women's Larger Sizes 42, 44,
46, 48, 50, 52. Price, delivered 6.98

QUILTED DUSTER in smooth Rayon Cr^pe,
iLj lovely with all-over gold-colour feather
print pattern. Peter Pan collar; below-elbow-
length cuff-effect sleeves; two side seam pockets;
yoked back and front. Colours Blue (shown) or
Coral—both with gold-colour print pattern.
Misses* Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22.
4 1 -G-025. Price, delivered 6.98

® NYLON DUSTER with all-over while Vel-
veray pattern, lined with loned-to-match

plain nylon. May be worn three ways—half-

belted, belted all 'round or loose. Collar edged
with two-tone nylon fluting; rayon satin ribbon
bow and streamers at neck; elasticized, short

sleeves; two side seam pockets. Colours Pink
(shown) or Blue. Sizes Small (32-34); Medium
(36); Large (38-40). ,
4I-G-026. F^ice, delivered 7.98

{iescriptions of dresses shown on
opposite page

THE NEW, LOVELY "TRAPEZE" . . .

[^J widening at the hem from shoulders. We
proudly present it in Bengaline (rayon-faced
Cotton). Has inside band (closing with hook-and-
eye below bust) to give front fitted look. Softly

flowing inverted pleat at back and zipper closing
to hips. Colours Red (shown); Black; Turquoise.
Juniors' Sizes 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19. ^ ^
4I-G-03I. Price, delivered 12.98

IMPORTANT NEW SHEATH . . . all-'round
deep pleated flounce—a beautiful highlight

on our Rayon Ticalina Cr^pe Dress. Charming
with cowl collar . . . dips to a V at back and
ties—as you please. Back zipper closing to be-
low hips; self-covered belt to wear if you wish.
Colours Royal Blue (shown); Black; Red. State
size and colour.

4I-G-034. Misses' Siloes 12. 14, 16. 18. 20.

4I-G-035. Half Sizes 12^2. 141/2. l^Viz. 181^,
201/2, 22 24 Vi.
Price, each, delivered 12.9o

0 PARTY GLITTER . . . lovely Sheath in

Rayon, Nylon and metallic Lace, lined with
rayon taffeta. Bodice softly topped with draped
nylon chiffon cowl neckline (dips to V at back),
continues as fly-away panels; back zipper
closing to hips. Released front pleats from waist-

line, two side pockets. Colours Peacock Blue
(shown); Coral; Black. Misses' Sizes 10, 12,

14. 16. 18. 20, 22. State size and colour.
4I-G-032, Price, delivered 15.98

® “BELLEFA1R"— Ballerina-length Formal
... a froth of Nylon Net and Nylon and

Rayon Lace, over rayon taffeta—wear it with
or without straps. Taffeta-lined bodice topped
with pleated net; lace insert and net ruching
trim its danceable, double-net bouffant skirt;

sewn-in taffeta slip. Bolero is rayon taffeta

lined. Colours Green (shown); Blue; Pink.
Misses' Sizes 10. 12. 14, 16. 18. 20.
4I-G-033. Price, 2 pieces, delivered. . 19.95

0 “THE LOW LINE" Chemise Dress . . .

skims beautifully along the figure to self-

piped band across the hips (back and front);

DOW at side. Smart in Florentine Faille, all-over
gold-colour print pattern. Colours Blue (shown)
or Dusty Rose—^oolh with gold-colour print.

Juniors' Sizes 9. 11. 13. IS, 17, 19.
4I-G-030. Price, delivered 8.98
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so FESTIVE . , . well designed
to complirnenl your own good
taste ... a lovely Dress in em-
bossed Florentine Faille (rayon-

covered cotton). Softly draped
bodice accented with self bow;
tapered gores from pointed

empire waist continue down as

released pleats at front; back
has released pleats from waist

. . . add all-'round fullness to

skirt. Self-covered belt and
buckle. Colours Turquoise or

Dusty Rose. Misses' Sizes 10,

12, 14, 16, 18, 20. State size

and colour. 1

4 1 -G-04 1 . Price, del’d 9 . 9 8 i

YARN-DYED WOVEN RAYON
with gold colour metallic stripe

. . . an adorable Dress you'll

wear with graceful prettiness on
so many occasions. Sweet neck-

line has soft pleat across front,

accented with glitter pin. All-

'round gored skirt to .empire

waist; two pockets; self-covered

belt and buckle; side zipper.

Colours Blue or Copper—both

with gold colour metallic stripe.

Juniors' Sizes 1 1, 13. 15, 17. 19.

Please state size and colour

wanted when ordering.

4I-G-040.
Price, delivered 9.98

® NEW FROM ANY VIEW—
our young-minded Chemise

Dress in dial tone Satin-back Ace-
tate and Rayon in a striped tweed
effect. Freshly styled with white
bengaline collar, set off at

front with black nylon bow and
novelty button-trimmed band to

below hips. Back is distinguished
with soft fullness from released
box pleats from under collar and
bow-trimmed band across hips—
so new! Colours Bright Blue;
Winter While; Copper. Misses'

Sizes 10, 12, 14. 16. 18. 20
Be sure to state size and colour
wanted when you order. i

4I-G-042.
Price, delivered 7.98

^ SLEEVELESS SHEATH . . .

our smooth fitted fashion to

mould your figure in a slim

graceful line. So attractive in

Bengaline (rayon-faced cotton)

and interestingly detailed with

three V openings gaily outlined

with rhinestones belcw shaped
bond at front neckline and two
rhinestone-studded pockets. The
skirt is gored at back, eased with

kick pleat. Colours Turquoise;

Black; Red.

4I-G-044. Misses' Sizes 12, 14,

16. 18. 20. 22.

4I-G-045. Half Sizes 12^, 14V^,

16V^. 18V^, 20^. 22^. 24 V^.

Price, each, del'd 10.98

© CHEMISE DRESS with
the nautical look . . .

handsomely emphasized in

this All-Wool English Flannel.

A cleverly fashioned little

casual you'll love . . . live ini

Delicately traced with Angora
(rabbit wool) on pointed col-

lar and two ties anchored
through band. Smart back
interest—soft fullness from
action pleat each side from
shoulders to self bow touched
band across hips. Colours

Royal Blue or Red. Juniors'

Sixes 9. 11, 13, 15, 17, 19.
State size and colour.

4I-G-043.
Price, delivered .... 11.98
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For a wider selection of
new fashions see EATON'S
Fall and Winter Catalogue
1958^59 - pages 48 to 67

and 136 and 137.

© HOLIDAY CHARMER Crystal Acetate (rayon)
with all-over black velveray and white print

pattern . . . charming Dress attractively detailed

with black velvet (rayon) facing on collar; glitter

ornament trimmed revers; pleated insert at front

neckline. Released pleats at front waist; gentle

fullness in all-'round gored skirt. Colours Copper;
Teal Blue; Black. Half Sizes 14V^, 161/^, 18V^,
20

i/2, 22/2. 241/2, 261/2-

4 1 -G-052. Price, delivered 8-98

4I-G-053. Women's Larger Sizes 39, 41,

43.45,47.49,51,53. Price, delivered. . 9.98

women*s regular, larger and half sizes

@ SO BECOMING TO YOUR FIGURE . . .

delightful for year-'round wear—our very
smart Rayon Jersey Dress with all-over white
duco pattern. Features a softly draped neckline;
slender bodice highlighted with tab and glitter

buckle; short cuffed sleeves; all-'round gored
skirt—so flattering! Self-covered belt and buckle.
Colours Navy or Black—both with white duco
pattern. Woman's Regular and Larger Sizes 36,
38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52.
4 1 -G-050. Price, delivered 7.98

FLATTERED—you in this smartly

fashioned Bengaline (rayon-faced

cotton) Dress. Features pointed collar

and finely tucked insert each side of

shoulders, outlined with rows of self-

piping and bow. Self-covered buttons
close the front to hips; all-'round gored
flared skirt. Colours Turquoise; Dusty
Rose; Black. Half Sizes 14V^, I 6/2 .

181/2. 2OV2 .
221/2 , 24 /2 , 261/2. Please

state size and colour.

4 1 -G-054. Price, delivered 9.98

© "SUZANNE" . . . richly textured
Velvet (rayon) with a beautiful

lustre . . . Martinized for crush-resis-

tance. An exquisite Dress, utterly

feminine . . . white rayon satin cross-

over insert at shaped neckline lavishly

embroidered with beads and simulated
pearls. Three-quarter length push-
up sleeves; graceful all-'round gored
skirt. Colours Black; Ruby Claret;

Royal Blue. Half Sizes 14 1/2 , I 6 I/
2 , I 8 I/2 .

20V^, 22 Y2 , 24 2GY2. State size and
colour wanted.
4I-G-055. Price, delivered.. 19.98

0 ELEGANCE IN LACE ... a lovely
Rayon and Nylon Lace Dress with

bodice (fully lined with rayon taffeta),

continuing as sewn-in taffeta slip.

Toned-to-match taffeta appliqu^ on
shoulders continues down each side
of lace-inserted V neckline to bow,
set off with glittering rhinestone
pin; appliqu4 is repeated across front of
flared skirt. Colours Royal Blue; Dusty
Rose; Light Blue. Half Sizes J 2 V^, 14^^,
16 ^!- I8V2, 20/2. 22/2. 241/2. 26 V^.
Please state size and choice of colour.

4I-G-056. Price, delivered.. 14.98

Cniristinas
Book 1958-'59 EXPIRY DATE, JANUARY 31st, 1959.

LACE-TRIMMED Rayon Ticatina Cr^pe . . .

J attractively slenderizing ... a lovely Dress
designed for the fashion-conscious woman.
Daintily trimmed with rayon lace over contrast
colour rayon taffeta on front of shoulders and brief

sleeves. Shaped neckline accented each side
with glittery pin; diagonal pleated bodice; grace-
ful fullness in all-'round gored skirt; self-covered
belt and buckle—such a pretty dress! Colours
Black; Royal Blue; Wine. Half Sizes 141/^, IB/o,
181/2 , 20/2. 221/2, 241/2, 261/2 .

4
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HERE'S A BIC SAVING 469
WINTER-WARM ALL-WOOL CARDIGAN ^del'd

Shetland-type bulky knit All-Wool Cardigan in misses
and women's sizes. Simply styled with ribbed neck-
band, ribbed turn-back cuffs, deeply ribbed waist-
band. Grosgrain ribbon under toned shank button
front. Colours Turquoise Blue; Wine; Forest Green;
Black. Misses' and Women's Sizes 34, 36, 38,
40, 42. State first and second colour choice.
46-G-272. FEATURE VALUE. Price, delivered 4.69

NEWSY BLOUSON STYLE takes a bow in a

picture-pretty short-sleeved Pullover of cuddly-
soft, high bulk Orion*. Fashioned with self draw-
string tieing at side; ribbed waist-band, cuffs;

mock fashioning. Flattering little collar carries

smart fancy stitching, fastens at throat with slit

opening backed by grosgrain ribbon. Choose a

partner from pages 108, 109, 111. Colours Red;
Orange Ice; White. Misses' Sizes 14, 16, 18,20.

46-G-274. Price, delivered 4.98

CHRISTMAS CHARMER—a gift she'll love to wear through the holiday
season and long after. Front bodice is merrily scattered with sparkling rhine-

stones and pretend pearls. This dazzling Cardigan is knit from easy-to-care

Orion* and smartly styled with mock-fashioning; ribbed neckline, waist and
cuffs; toned ihank buttons; grosgrain ribbon facing. Team it with a lovely

new skirt from our Christmas Catalogue or for a much wider selection look

from pages 36 to 4; in the big Fall and Winter Catalogue. Colours Black;

White; Pink. Misses' Sizes i4, 16, 18, 20. Please slate size and colour.

46-G-275. Price, delivered. 6.98
•ORbON—DuPont’s triiOc name for Acrylic fibre.

SWEETHEART LITTLE PULLOVER knit from the newest
of Sweater fabrics . . . Ban-Lon texturized Nylon interlock

knit, which resists pilling and is Lanolized for extra scftness.

A day-time, date-time delight, fashioned with a flattering

square-cut neckline edged by ribbing and cut-out fancy
work; very chic) Note also the comfy short sleeves; ribbed
cuffs, waist-band; mock fashioning. Colours Beige; Flamingo
Red; Black. Misses' Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20. Please state size

and colour wanted when ordering.

4b-G-273. Price, delivered 5.98

THE RELAXED LOOK in knitted Suits . . . very smart!

This little suit combines all the newest fashion features

—

long, loose jacket . . . nubby tweed of easy-care Orion*
with cheery bright wool nub scattered all over in gayest

ways. Two-way collar tucks to a “V" for variety (see

inset). Slim Skirt prettily ribbed, elasticized waist band.

A Christmas outfit to keep her warm ... to warm her

heart. Colours Cornflower Blue; Pine Green; Med. Grey.
Misses' Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20.

46-G-536. Price, delivered 13.98

Order Regularly, and You will Be Placed on the Mailing List for Our Next Catalogue.106 EATON’S MTWV Christmas
Book 1968-'59



HEAVY RIBBING cascades down the front

of our pretty Pullover of soft high bulk Inter-

lock Orion*. Double ribbed mock turtle-neck

flatters the throat; ribbed cuffs add the

finishing touch to three-quarter sleeves,

mock fashioning on shoulders; deeply ribbed

waist-band. Colours Hyacinthe Blue; White;

Beige. Misses' Sires 14, 16, 18, 20. Please be
sure to stale size and colour wanted.

46-G-278. Price, delivered 4.98

RIBBED "V" NECKLINE folds gently to a

small, flattering shawl-type collar on the

Pullover you'll want to own) Fashioned from
Orion* with three-quarter sleeves, deeply
ribbed cuffs; waist-band. A style easy to

wear with full or fitted skirts (see pages 109
and 1 1 1 or pages 32, 33, 34. 35, 40 in our
big book). Colours Orange Ice; Sky Blue;

Red. Misses' Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20.

46-G-279. Price, delivered 3.29

CLASSIC CARDIGAN—a must for every
fashion-wise wardrobe. This one is specially

nice . . . beautifully knit from soft, high bulk

Orion*. Tiny tone shank buttons down the

front are faced with grosgrain ribbon. Snug-
fitting ribbed cuffs; waist-band and neck-

band. Basic colours for easy mix 'n' match
wear. Colours Beige; Red; Tan; Sapphire
Blue. Misses' Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20.

46-G-283. Price, delivered 2.98

Cardigan

Pullover

FOR CHRISTMAS
. sweater matchmates

Bold Playmate Partners for happy-go-lucky wear
mix and match with others . . . wear them singly

each way very chic! Fashioned from high bulk
Orion*. Colours Red with black and white; Beige
with rust and while; Powder Blue with black
and white. Misses' Sizes 14, 16, 18. 20. Please
state size and colour wanted when ordering.

CARDIGAN; Neckline plunges to a "V" in con-
trast trim; toned shank buttons; ribbed waist, cuffs.

46-G-280. Price, delivered 5. 98

PULLOVER: Short sleeves; ribbed cuffs, waist-

band, contrast trim circling neckline.

46-G-28 I . Price, delivered 3.98

PRETTY TONING BUTTONS parade smartly

along the sides of the new-looking narrow
ribbed waist-band and decorate front ribbed
inset on our smart Pullover of high bulk

Interlock Orion*. Flattering ribbed shaped
collar folds to a gentle roll . . . fairly deep at

back; three-quarter sleeves. Colours Glamour
Green; Flamingo Red; White. Misses’ Sizes

14, 16, 18, 20.

46-G-277. Price, delivered 5.98

USEFUL LITTLE SHRUG to add that extra

touch of feminine glamour to your separates.

So much fashion in such a "little" popover
Sweater. Knit from high bulk Orion* with

ribbed cuffs on bracelet-length dolman
sleeves. Delicate pastel-coloured braid edges
front, circles neck. Colours White; Pink; Blue,

all with braid trim. Sizes Small (12 to 14);

Medium (16); Large (18 to 20).

46-G-282. Price, delivered 3.98

”V"-NECK cardigan

—

so new, fashion-

able and so flattering. Knit from high bulk

Interlock Orion*—easy to care fori So much
variety in "wearing-ways" . . . buttons high,

leave top buttons open, or perhaps touch it

with a scarf or jewellery. Ribbed front panel
circles round neck; mock fashioning; three-

quarter sleeves. Colours Red; Beige; White.

Misses' Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20.

46-G-276. Price, delivered 5.98

EATON’S 107Christmas
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® OVER INSTEAD OF UNDER is the way you wear
this tailored Shirt—the look as new as to-day and as

smart as to-morrow. Fashioned from fine quality easy-to-

care-for Arnel (cellulose triacetate) and Cotton. Smartly
styled with convertible collar; pearly buttons fastening to

banded waist; button-banded cuffs on three-quarter

sleeves. Colours White; Beige; Moss Green. Misses* Sizes

12, 14, 16, 18. 20.

46-G-I73. Price, delivered 3.98

© SPLASHED WITH SPOTS—Here's a Blouse you'll

love for its gaiety . . . easy to wear . . . easy to care
qualities. Made from Terylene and Acetate with button-

down-the-back fastening; short cropped sleeves. The
front gathers to a high neckline, slit in the middle and
topped with a touch of dazzle. Colours White with blue;

White with pink and red; White with grey. Misses*

Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20.

46-G- 1 76. Price, delivered 3.98

@ SWEET SCALLOPED NECKLINE of Rayon-edged
Nylon pleating lops our very feminine Blouse of 40-

denier Nylon. Panels of stitched pleating, plain and shell

edged, delicately decorate the front; back button fastening.

Three-quarter sleeves. A blouse you'll be proud to wear
all year 'round—makes an elegant gift for Christmas.

Colours While; Pink; Blue. Misses' Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20.

State size and colour.

46-G- 1 74. Price, delivered 4.98

© WOMEN AND MISSES may enjoy the beauty of our
lovely “Trousseau" Rayon Cr6pe Blouse. Delight-

fully detailed front yoke, handsomely tucked and reverse

stitched, accented by pearly button closing; button re-

peated on cuffs of long sleeves; pointed collar. Colours

White; Pink; Yellow. Misses* and Women's Sizes 14, 16,

18, 20, 40, 42, 44. Please state size and colour wanted
when ordering.

46-G-I75. Price, delivered 3»98

THE BLOUSE: fashioned from Arnel (cellulose

triacetate) Cr6pe—so easy to wash and iron, with

colourfasl ribbon winding between Cotton lace at

V-neckline, cuffs of three-quarter sleeves. Little

pearly buttons frost front panel; back-buttoner.

Colour White only. Misses' Sizes 12. 14, 16,

18, 20.

46-G- 1 78. Price, delivered 3.98

THE SKIRT: Iridescent charm glistens in Chrom-
spun (acetate) Velveray Taffeta with Duco print.

An exciting swirling skirl to whirl away the danc-

ing hours. Styled with graceful unpressed gores

flowing from snug waist-band. Side zipper fast-

ening. Colours Bronze with black and white;

Black with block and white. Waist-bonds 24, 26,

28, 30, 32, 34 inches.

46-G-367. Price, delivered 4.98

When Ordering, Please Be Sure to
State Size and Colour Wanted.

Christmas
Book 1968-*59

DAINTY PLAYMATES to give you season

lEJ fun 'n' flattery ... a delightful combination

but just as smart worn with other separates too!

(D
Blouse

3.98

Skirt

4.98



for wider selection of sportswear see pages 30 to 47 in EATON'S big Fall and Winter Catalogue

0 GO-ANYWHERE OUTFIT— Blouse
and Skirt pretty enough for parties

yet plain enough for daytime.

THE BLOUSE: Acetate Rayon and
Terylene with a shiny striping of gold
colour Lurex thread. Styled with three-

quarter sleeves; mitred collar, glitter

buttons fasten panel front. Colours
White; Powder Blue; Pink. Misses*
Sixes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20.
46-^-) 77. Price, delivered 4.98

THE SKIRT: All-Wool Ottoman Faille in a
slim line with all 'round knife pleating
flaring from below knees. Two little

bows perk side of skirt; side zipper fasten-
ing. Rayon Satin lined seat. Colours
Black or Royal Blue. Waist-bonds 24,
26, 28, 30, 32, 34 inches.

46-G-366. Price, delivered 5.98

1^
WORN WITH FINESSE—A Blouse

IHJ and Skirt smart together, on their

own or matched with other separates.

THE BLOUSE: Rayon and Lurex thread

Lam4 with short simulated cuffed sleeves;

a neat draped neckline pulled through a

tiny self-loop. Anti-tarnish, hand washes
or dry cleans safely with little ironing.

Colours Black and white; Red and white.

Misses* Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20.

46-G- 1 79. Price, delivered 2,98

THE SKIRT: Wool, Cotton and Rayon
Flannel with three tiers of gaily coloured

rayon stitching circling 'round. Cut to a

narrow line with two button-trimmed inset

p)ockets flattering hipline. Colours Char-
coal Grey or Black both with multicolour

stitching. Waisf-bonds 24, 26, 28, 30,

32, 34 inches.

46-G-368. Price, delivered 3.98

© SWEET AND LOVELY— a smart

Blouson worn with Slim Jims. For

variety mix with skirls, jackets, sweaters.

THE BLOUSON: the newest cut in fashion

to-day and so comfy—elastic at waist.

Arnel (cellulose triacetate) Cr^pe—easy
to wash—dries in a wink! Dainty lace

forms a high little collar, edges elastic

gathered cuffs, trims front. Peariy-button

panel begins and ends with a bow. White
only. Misses* Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20.

46-G- 1 80. Price, delivered 3.98

THE SLIMS: of fine-wale Cotton Cordu-
roy touched with glittering double
stripes of gold and silver colour Lurex
thread. Concealed zipper at side; one
pocket. Black only. Waist-bonds 24, 26,

28, 30, 32 inches. Please state size.

46-G-464. Price, delivered 4.98

proportionate slacks

0 SKI IN COMFORT dressed in our top quality Ski Slacks of
staunch Rayon and Nylon Gabardine . . . treated to be

spot-, water- and crease-resistant. Tailored in the instructor
style with zippered coin pocket, elastic instep strap; side
zipper closing. Wears its own leatherette backed belt, metal
loop, eyes and buckle. Warmly lined with Cotton fleece,
seams are serged to prevent sagging. Colours Grey mix;
Navy; Brown; Black. Waist-bands 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34 ins.

46-G-720. Short-—4 feet 1 1 inches to 5 feet 2 inches.
46-G-72I . Average—5 feet 3 inches to 5 feet 6 inches.
46-G-722. Tall—5 feet 7 inches to 5 feet 1 1 inches.
Price, pair, delivered 5.98

® ONE STYLE TWO FABRICS—in a ski pant of your choice!

Cut to the instructor style with draped front for roomy
action, when skiing. Elastic at instep holds trousers down
neatly, side button at cuff for snug fit. Concealed side zipper
and one side slash pocket add the necessary finishing touch.
Waist-bands 26, 28, 30, 32, 34 inches.

46-G-723. In Wool and Fibrene. Colours Black or

Brown. Price, delivered 5.98

46-G-724. In Wool and Cotton Melton Cloth. Colours

Navy; Brown; Black. Stale size and colour. Price, del'd 4.98

Blouson

3.98

Slim Jims

Wool and
Fibrene 5.98

Wool ond A OO
lotton ^.yo

[
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© SNUG COLLAR of soft Wool
Pile warms the neck . . . plainly

edged and fastened to form a small
cowl-type collar. Fashioned from fine

quality Mercerized Cotton Cotocord.
Wind*, water- and crease-resistant.

Styled with metal buttons fastening
front, trimming sleeve tabs and inset

pocket tabs. Full Rayon quilted lining.

Colours Black with beige; Beige with
beige. Misses' Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18,

20, 22. State size.

46-G-730. Price, delivered 10.98

COMFY CAR COAT in the
newest of styles. Fashioned from

fine quality Mercerized Cotton Chino—it's water repellent! The back views
a low chemise style bow and 'cross-

the-shoulders shap>ed seam. The
front focus is to rounded collar; easy
raglan shoulders; novelty shaped
flapped pockets; simulated leather
buttons. Full Rayon quilted lining.

Red or Coronado Blue. Misses' Sizes

12. 14, 16. 18, 20. 22.

46-G-727. Price, delivered 10.98

© A CAR COAT FOR CHRISTMAS—Mercerized, wind- and water-
resistant! Fashioned from fine quality
Cotton Poplin with snowy White
Nylon pile on collar and top half of

lining. Rayon quilting on lower half

and sleeves (see inset). Metal buttons
fasten front, trim novel flap on patch
pockets, inverted side pleats, sleeve
strap. Colours Green; Red; Cognac
Tan, all with white. Misses' Sizes 12,

14, 16. 18, 20, 22.
46-G-728. Price, delivered 12.98

1^ NEW. LONGER LENGTH JACKET
i^J of washable, easy-drying Nylon.
Light in weight, warm and durable,
with a good insulation of quilted
Bondicell (Rayon) lining (see inset).

A button 'n' zip-off ho^ snugs the

head; gay rainbow stripes at lower
front. Plastic toggle-type fasteners.

Colour White with red, black and
gold striping. Misses' Sizes 12, 14.

16, 18. 20, 22. ^
46-G-729. Price, delivered 22.95

© SMART SPORTS OUTFIT to put
you in the fashion know-how.

JACKET: Blouson style with neat
banded front and elastic at back.
New look in collars with an inset of

cotton knit. Tailored from fine quality
water- and wind-resistant Cotton
Poplin—light in weight—washable
and dry cleanable. Loose fitting,

slightly gathered at shoulders; tapered
sleeves gathered at wrists. Full Rayon
lining and interlined with Insulfoam—good insulation, warmth with little

weight (see inset). Colours Royal
Blue with black or All Black. Sizes

12, 14. 16. 18. 20. 22. ^
46-G-725. Price, delivered.. 9.98

SLACKS: Fine quality Cotton Poplin
—wind- and water-resistant. Pleated
draped front; cuff-slit slim leg with
detachable elastic strap. Lined with
Sanforized brushed Cotton. Colours

Black or Royal Blue. Waist-bands 24,

26. 28, 30, 32, 34 inches.
46-G-726. Price, delivered.. 5*98

1



© THE TRUMP OF PLAY TOGS—
wear them together or mix with

other casual wear.

THE SWEATER: neatly knit from high
bulk Orion. Sweetly styled with a
versatile two-way collar—open as a
wing-type or buttoned to the turtle

look. Three-quarter sleeves; raglan
shoulders: mock fashioning; ribbed
cuffs, waist-band. Colours Maize: Red;
White. Misses' Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20.

46-G-287, Price, delivered. . 4.98
SLIM JIMS: will be the talk of a
bridge party, as well as other oc-
casions with all its tiny hearts, clubs,
spades and diamonds, embroidered
on fine quality Twill-back Cotton
Velveteen. Two side pockets: con-
cealed zipper. Black only. Waist-
bands 24, 26. 28. 30. 32.
46-G-465. Price, delivered. . . 9.98

© PARTY PRETTY for her special
Christmas present!

SWEATER of luxury-soft high bulk
Interlock Orion with pretend pearls,
jewels and metallic stitching 'round
scooped neckline. Short sleeves;
ribbed cuffs, waist-band; mock fashion-
ing. Colours White; Black; Sky Blue.
Misses* Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20.
46-G-286. Price, delivered. . 5.98
FLARED SKIRT of quilted Chrom-
spun Rayon Taffeta all a-glitter with a
swirling of metallic thread. Pellon-
lined waist-band; inset side pocket.
Colours Sapphire Blue; Black. Waist-
bands 24, 26, 28, 30, 32.
46-G-37I. FVice, delivered.. 6.98

© SKIRT AND SWEATER ready to

comer the market on admiring
glances.

THE SWEATER; hiqh bulk Interlock
Orion. Chemise styling with self bow
beneath elasticized waist. Pellon
interlining helps keep shape of pretty
cowl neckline. Three-quarter sleeves;
libbed hip-band; cuffs. Colours Bur-
nished Orange; Beige; Moss Green.
Misses' Sizes 14, 16. 18, 20.
46-G-284. Price, delivered. . . 5.98
THE SKIRT: Fine quality Rayon and
Cotton Bengaline styles a Chemise-
type Skirt with back bow-trimmed
band extending across crisp, side
knife pleats and ending with buttons
in front. Side ziy^r fastening. Col-
ours Black; Moss Green. Waist-bonds
24, 26. 28, 30, 32, 34 inches.
46-G-369. Price, delivered. . 5.98

fpTj PLAIN AND PLAID PARTNERS—for the gift she'll love!

SWEATER: of Ban-Lon (texturized
Nylon) . . resists pilling—lanolized
for softness. Heavily ribbed mock
turtle-neck; mock fashioning; raglan
shoulders. Ribbed cuffs, waist-band.
Colours Forest Green; Black; Red.
Misses* Sizes 14, 16, 18. 20.
46-G-285. FVice, delivered. . . 6.98
SLIM SKIRT: of All-Wool Flannel in

plaid. All-'round pleats from below
button-trimmed knee-band. Colours
Black, Blue and Green or Grey,
Black, Blue and White. Waist-bands
24. 26, 28. 30, 32, 34 inches.
46-G-370. Price, delivered. . . 6*98

© EASY CARE OVERBLOUSB—
you'll love for colour, style and

easy ways— it hand washes beauti^illyl
Bright flowers splash gaily all over
our merry lop of Viscose Rayon and
Silk print, in shades to blend smartly
with separates. Styled with self bow
decorating hip-band; becoming mock
turtle-neck; short cuffed sleeves;
button back. Colours White with Blue,
Green and Purple or White with Gold,
Orange and Green. Misses' Sizes 12,
14, 16, 18. 20.
46-G-I82. Price, delivered.. 3.9 8

0 BUCKLE -BANDED WAIST
makes this Blouse a top fashion

winner. Tailored from Mercerized
colourfast shadow checked Cotton

—

crease resistant, loo! This lovely
chemise-type Overblouse has many
virtues — convertible wing collar;

three-quarter sleeves; self-covered
buttons. Sleeves are gently gathered
into cuff-band and fastened with a
dainty self button. Colours Tangerine;
White; Black. Misses* Sizes 12, 14,

16, 18. State size, colour
46-G- 1 83. I^ice, delivered. . . 4.98

© MIDDY, CHECKED FOR FUN!
In colourfast, easy-wash and iron

Arnel and Cotton woven checks.
Wing collar; V-neck; detachable self

tie; waistline button trim. Colours
Red; Black; Mint Green all with
white. Misses' Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18.
State size and colour.
46-G-I81. Price, delivered. . 3.98

®d98)

Sweater

5.98

Skirt

6.98



Big reductions— a special buy— in lovely fur coats

SAVE ^20°°
0^5 A BEAUTIFUL

muskrat coat
Regularly priced at 198.00

NOW ONLY

1789i
or 17.80 Down

1 1.00 Monlhly*

Elegant

ttat for the Coat youWe fjeamed

B,sSSSv uS
button fastening

Colour Medium
vrilh rayon 10, 12,
Dark Brown. MImo*

14, 16, 18, 20.

048-G-II20. 178.00
Sal© price, delivered

279.00. , 249.00
Sole price, delivered

112 EATON’S
)

SAVE
ON A SUMPTUOUS

mouton coat
Reg. 89.00; NOW ONLY

79“ or 7.90 Down
^•00 Monthly*

fS Kb? SS3"

S~*?.S£vl‘'f5Srippling back^ rr,n
*^r; turn-back cuff^. =/

«^awl col-
three-button

fa^tem'„®
'*®*’ ^ckets;

inside with raven .• *^etailed
^cket, ties. Mj|,e<’

lining.

Sale price, delivered 79 . qq
048-G-l 12*^

Beaver Brown t? ^1 Q U A L I T Y
dyed ^^“I'ander
flere back; rinded
l^raid edgino s)Ach

^liar; rayon

S-v.
»l4.00_„o„,l.®-

J8^,20 22.
Sale price, delivered..,, 125%^

SAVE»34®®
ON A

PERSIAN LAMB

SAVE ^10®o
ON A SMART

COAT
CONEY COAT

WITH MINK TRIM

Ordinarily priced at 79.00

NOW ONLY

Reg. 349.00; NOW ONLY

315E or 31 ,50 Down
19.00 Monthly*

69SS.
or 6.90 Down
6.00 Monlhly*

Prized luxury of warmth and fashion
importance at a great savingl
Precious Canadian mid Mink adds
a final touch of elegance on the roll

collar of our Black-dyed Persian
Lamb Coat aristocrat. Fine quality
evident in the glossy, well-matched
supple skins. Designed with grace*
ful, easy-fitting full flared back,
turn-back cuffs; slash pockets.
Beautifully finished inside with
rayon taffeta lining, pocket, ties.

Colour Black only. Mittot* and
Womon'i Sizot 12. 14. 16, 18,
20. 40, 42, 44. State size wanted.
Rogulorty priced at 349.00.
04B-G-I 124.
Sale price, delivered. .. . 315.00

Wholeeklns of top quality French
Coney (rabbit) skilfully designed
Into a soft, warm and enduring
Fur Coat—and now marked at a

substantial saving to please you.

The supple skins are dyed and
blended a rich Dark Mink Brown.
Delightfullv fashioned, with a

flared baclc; convertible roll col-

lar; slash pockets; flower-pot cuffs.

Two buttons fasten at waist. Care-
fully finished inside with fancy
rayon satin lining, pocket and ties.

A lovely fur coat in a wide range of

sizes. Colour Dark Mink Brown
only. MIstet* ond Women's Sixes

12. 14. 16. 18. 20. 40, 42. 44.
Ordinorlly priced of 79.00.
048-G-M25.
Sale price, delivered 69.00
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Cash

or 3.00 Down
5.00 Monthly*

Cash

or 3.00 Down
5.00 Monthly*

SAVE
Winter-right Cloth Coat with

Grey Persian Lamb Collar

Regularly 49.95

Reduced to 3095

Not to be missed—our Coat of im-
ported English Wool and Mohair with
Natural Grey Persian Lamb (whole
skins) collar; modified chemise back
Note the smart tapered push-up (o
down) sleeves; slash pockets; hand
made button-holes. Rayon sati

lining, interlining, chamois bad
Colours Charcoal or Medium Dar
Blue.

044^3-1131. Misses' and Women*
Sizes 32. 34, 36. 38. 40. 42.
44. Sale price, delivered.. 39.95
044-G-l 132. Extra Sizes 45, 47, 49,
51, 53. Regularly 55.00.
Sale price, delivered 45.00

highlights of fashion

in smartly styled coats

© PICTURE PRETTY COAT with
the ever-so-new and flattering

portrait collar. Back shows the
modified chemise accent with gathers,
deep inverted pleat and a bow.
Fashioned from polished Wool and
Mohair (sealskin-type) with raglan
shoulders; tapered push-up (or down)
sleeves; hand-made button-holes; slash
pockets. No worry about moths, it's

Mitin mothproofed. Beautifully de-
tailed inside with rayon satin lining,
interlining, chamois back. Colours
Black; Sapphire Blue; Red. Misses'
Sizes 12. 14, 16, 18, 20. 22.
044-G-l 133. Price, del'd. , 29.95

© OUTSTANDING VALUE for

Women and Half Sizes—our
well-designed, loose-fitting Coat of
Wool with Fibrene (rayon) fleck.
Note the features: a ripple back with
button-trimmed side tabs; neat px^inted
collar; semi-raglan push-up (or down)
sleeves; slash pockets. Sanitized
rayon lining, interlining, chamois
back. Colours Mallard Blue (med.)
or Charcoal. Women's Sizes 32, 34,
36, 38, 40, 42. 44.
044-G-l 135. Price, del'd. . 19.95
044-G-l 136. Style and colours as
above in Holf Sizes 14V^, 161^, 18V^,
201^. 221̂ . 24 ^^. 261^.
Price, delivered 19.95

® CHEMISE-STYLE back in a
Coat fitted for flattery . . ,

fashioned from fine quality imported
All-Wool Broadcloth. Soft pleats
falling from shoulders at back are
caught by button-trimmed belt—so
new! Snug hugging waist emphasizes
full swinging skirt. The front takes
honours with rounded collar; tapered
push-up (or down) sleeves; hand-made
button-holes; slash pockets. Rayon
satin lining, interlining, chamois to

hips. Colours Black or Beaver Brown.
Misses' Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. 22.
Please stale size and colour. ^
044-G-l 130. Price, del'd. ,29.95

SNOWY WHITE MOUTON (dyed
lyj lamb) forms a snug collar on our
loose Coal of Wool and Rayon with
Fibrene (rayon) fleck. Casual sim-
plicity is the keynote, touched with
a light slot seam design which forms
a yoke in front and a deep "V" in

back. Wing collar; curved inset

button-trimmed pockets; adjustable
turn-back cuffs. Beautifully detailed
inside with winter-warm quilted
padded rayon taffeta lining; chamois
to hip>6. Colours Black mixture or
Navy mixture. Women's Sizes 32, 34,

36, 38, 40, 42^ 44. Please stale size

and colour wanted when ordering.

044-G-I 134. Price, del'd. . 25.00

Cash

or 2.50 Down
5.00 Monthly*

-Budget Plan Terms Avail-
able. See Page 49 for Details.
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100% eiikOM 9ILC
MOTH ftlflSTANT

Cash

or 6.00 Down
5.00 Monthly*

45.00
Cash

or 4.50 Down
5,00 Monthly^

© CHINA MINK COLLAR tops our elegant Coat ot tine

quality sealskin-type Wool Mohair and Nylon . . . right in

step with the newest fashion with its modified chemise back
(button-trimmed belt in back). Note the semi-raglan sleeves
tapered to wear pushed up or down, the neat hand-made
button-holes and self-covered buttons, the slash pockets.
Beautifully lined with rayon satin, warmly interlined and with
chamois to hips. Colours Black or Brown—both with Brown
China Mink. Misses* Sixes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. ^
044-G-l 140. Price, delivered 39-95

ELEGANT LOVELINESS is the look of our luxurious "La
France" Monterey Coat . , . Mink-like All Orion.

A coat you'll cherish and be proud to wear ... to be seen
wearing—so light on your shoulders yet so warm. Skilfully
tailored in a fur-coat style with roll collar, raglan shoulders,
push-up sleeves (may be worn down), slash pockets. Quality
finished with Bruck's Milium-treated rayon satin lining
(insulated) and French hem for better draping. Colours
Moonstone Grey stripe or Starlight (medium Brown) stripe.

Misses' Sizes 10. 12, 14, 16, 18. 20.
044-G-II4I. Price, delivered 59.95
044-G-l 142, (See small view). Beautiful Orion "La France"
Monterey Clutch Coat in the same lovely quality as 044-G- 1141
above, only in plain tones without striping. Smartly styled
with a gently gathered chemise-type back; tapered, semi-
raglan push-up (or down) sleeves; inset flapped pockets;
convertible revere collar. Fastens with loop and button at

neck and waist. Lined with Bruck’s Milium (insulated)

rayon satin and fully interlined. Colours Brown or Black.
Misses' Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20.
Price, delivered 45.00

© CHIC CHEMISE COAT fashioned from imported silky-

soft All-Wool Duvetyn from Britain—a beautiful fabric of
fine quality. Back is in high fashion with a double "V"
pleated to a low bov/-decorated belt. Front interest boasts a
novelty shaped collar hugging the neck; raglan, tapered
push-up (or down) sleeves; inset pockets; new widely spaced
hand-made button holes. The inside is detailed with rayon
satin lining, interlining, chamois to hips. Colours Sapphire
Blue; Taupe Brown; Black. Misses' Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18.

044-G-l 143. Price, delivered 39.95

25.00
Cash

or 2.50 Down
5.00 Monthly'

rhristmas
Book 1958-'59

' 39.95
Cash

1
or 4.00 Down

15.00 Monthly-

25.00
Cash

ot 2.50 Down
5.00 Monthly*

39.95
Cash

or 4.00 Down
5.00 Monthly*

© SUMPTUOUS PILE LINING (cotton-backed rayon) gives
warmth and beauty to our Coat of Wool and Rayon with

colourful Fibrene (rayon) fleck. Loosely styled with roll

collar; raglan push-up (or down) sleeves; inset pockets,
button fastening. Softly gathered pleats on shoulders at back
give a touch of the chemise trend Colours Brown with beige
lining or Charcoal with grey lining. Misses' Sizes 12, 14.

16. 18. 20. 22.
044-G-l 144. Price, delivered 25.00

EASY-TO-WEAR "TRAPEZE" -a Coat full of graceful
I Lj beauty flowing from narrowed shoulders to a wide flare
at horn . . . lovely in imported patterned Wool, Rayon and
Nylon Tweed. Emphasized by largo patch pockets with
leather-effect buckle trim on flaps; raglan shoulders; tapered
push-up (or down) sleeves. Rayon lining, full interlining,

chamois back. In Black and White Tweed only. Misses*
Sizes 10. 12, 14, 16. 18.

044-G-l 145. Price, delivered. 25.00

[
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0 LET THIS PRINTED COTTON
DUSTER say "Merry Christ-

mas" for you in a charming way! It

has the new chemise-look from
darted shoulders to its gay bow-
trimmed. gathered lower skirt . . .

and its "drip-'n'-dry" finish will

save her hours of time! An easy-to-

wear buttoned front style, with short

sleeves and two handy patch

pockets. High collar and knotted

tie ends. Colours Blue or Red.

Misses' Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20. Please

state size and colour wanted.

9-G-2274.
Price, delivered. . . . 4.95

m PRETTY DUSTER of printed

L£J embossed Cotton (needs little

or no ironing) for carefree leisure

hours. Buttoned front coat style on
modish lines. Gathered insets at

sides are outlined with rayon satin

piping, with saucy rayon ribbon

bow accents. Piping edges high

collar, trims short cuffed sleeves.

One inset pocket. Colours Pink or

Blue. Sizes Small (lo fif bust 32-34);

Medium (36-38); Large (40-42).

9-G-2273.
Price, delivered. . . . 3.98

PRINTED, GLAZED FLAN-
cD NELETTE DUSTER for cosy,

pretty warmth. Styled with button
opening down the front, wide
flared skirt and a flat rounded collar

for flattery. Pleated rayon taffeta

edging. Rayon satin piping trims

cuffed elbow-length sleeves. One
inset pocket. Colours Blue or Pink.

Sizes Small (lo fit bust 32-34);
Medium (36-38); Large (40-42).

Please be sure to state size and
colour wanted when ordering.
9-G-2272.
Price, delivered. . . . 3.98

the festive touch
. . . o pretty apron!

Make it a brighter Christmas by giving her a Print and
Plain Bib Top Apron—here's one your hostess friend
will wear often because it will wash so well . . . look so
pretty on! Banded-waist style fits well; ties with a big
bow in the back. Solid-colour Cotton Broadcloth Skirt is

gathered on waist-band; has shaped, printed Cotton
overlay. Single pjocket is combination of print and plain,

with bias binding trim. Bias binding in solid colour also

trims all the other edges. Generous waist ties of solid-

colour fabric. Colours Red or Blue—state choice. Ono
medium size only.
9-G-227 1 . Price, each 1.29

travel set

So nice to lounge in! Acetate and Nylon Pliss4
Pyjamas, Duster and Scuffies, enclosed in a
zippered plastic garment bag. Pyjamas have
short sleeves, buttoned front White jacket;
elastic top trousers. Contrast-colour piping
on high collar and pocket matches front tab
motif. Duster, in solid colour, has white Cot-
ton cord piping on cuffed sleeves, high collar
and pocket. Solid colour vamps on plastic
soled scuffies. Colours Red or Royal Blue

—

each with white trim. Sizes Small (to fit bust
32-34); Medium (36-38); Large (40-42). ^
9-G-338 1 . Pyjamas only. Delivered.. 3.98
9-G-3383. Robe, Pyjamas, Scuffies,
Garment Bag. Price, set, delivered.. . 8.95

BE A VERSATILE HOSTESS! Switch from a pretty but practical
Apron to an even prettier one in a wink by merely reversing the
Apron! Banded-waist style has nylon sheer ties to make a pert bow.
One side is a gathered skirt of woven plaid Rayon Taffeta; hemline
and heart-shaped pocket bound and trimmed with cotton bias
binding. The other side is woven plaid with a scalloped overlay of
Nylon sheer. Cotton braid and binding trims px>cket and edges.
Colours Red with White; Green with Green or Maize with Black.
One medium size only. Please be sure to state colour wanted when
ordering. ^ ^
9-G-2270. Price, each, boxed 1.98

yjamas

EATON’S Delivery Policy is Fully Explained on Page 157 EATON’S 115
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Nylon Tricot

SLIP
with shadow panel

Regular
Sizes

Extra
Sizes

Big savings here on a Slip
. . . for yourself or for a
gift. Comfortable, 40-
denier weight, of opaque
Nylon Tricot, washes
easily, dries quickly and
needs little or no ironing.
The front gored skirt
hangs smoothly under fit-

ted dresses; has protec-
tive shadow panel. Deep
trim of rayon and nylon
lace with daintily em-
broidered nylon sheer
trims gathered bust sec-
tions and hem. Front and
back bodices and hem
are outlined with double
fold nylon net. Ribbon
shoulder straps adjust.
Colour White only.
FEATURE VALUE.
9-G-1760. Reg. sizes 32,
34, 36, 38, 40, 42.
Price, delivered.... 2.39
9-G-I760. Extra sizes 44,
46, 48, 50.
Price, delivered.... 2.89

descriptions of slips shown on opposite page

© ARNEL (Cellulose Triacetate) TRICOT SLIP in

three lengths! Washes, dries quickly; stays while
longer. Rayon and nylon lace and nylon tricot insertion

trim bust and hem. Lace edges back bodice. Colour

White only. Slze» 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.

9-G-I772. Short length (about 42 inches).^

9-G-I773. Average length (about 44 inches).

9-G-I774. Toll length (about 46V^ inches).

Price, each, delivered 2.98

© SHE'LL LOVE A LOVELY SUP! This one, in
multi-filament Rayon Cr^pe, has straight-cut skirt,

bias-cut yoked midriff and top. Gathered bust sections
have overlay of a novelty patterned nylon sheer—dainty
and feminine. Sheer, with rayon and nylon lace trim on
front bodice and sheer, with pleated nylon net trims
hem. Colour White only. Sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42.
State size.

9-G- 1 775. Price, delivered 2.98

Taffeta Slipl Tailored smoothly with moulded bust
sections, yoked midriff and side zipper closing. Slit

opening at centre back hemline for easy stride. Adjust-
able shoulder straps. Colour While only. Sizes 32, 34,

36, 38. Please be sure to state size wanted.
9-G- 1 784. Price, delivered 2.98

© COTTON SLIP . . . preferred by many women. A
pretty style with shadow panel in front-gored,

straight-cut skirt, bias-cut yoked midriff. Gather^ bust
sections and hemline have wide embroidered eyelet trim.
Eyelet trim edges back bodice and forms camis^e straps.
Colour While only. Sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42,
9-G- 1 702. Price 1.98

© RAYON LINGERIE CRfiPE SUP in regular and
extra sizes. Four-gore, straight-cut skirt has

double-sewn seams. Double fabric, bias-cut lop has
all-over rayon embroidery on divided, gathered bust
sections. Straps adjust. Colour While.
9-G-I763. Regular sizes 32. 34. 36, 38. 40, 42.
Price, each 1.79
9-G- 1 763. Extra sizes 44, 46, 48. 50. Each.... 1.98

0 CHOOSE THIS FOR HER! Acetate and Nylon
Tricot Slip with front shadow panel in four-gored,

straight-cut skirt. Yoked midriff and gathered bust
sections. Matching rayon and nylon lace and insertion

trim front bodice and hem. Lace edges back bodice,
too! Straps adjust. Colours Apricot; Aqua; White.
Sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42.
9-G- 1 783. Price 1.98

© LACY LOVEUNESSI Rayon Cr^pe Slip with
bias-cut top and straight-cut skirt. Rayon and

nylon lace trims gored and faggoted front bodice and
hem. Straps adjust. Colour White.
9-G- 1 762. Regular sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42.
Price, each 1.98
9-G- 1 762. Extra sizes 44, 46, 48,
Price, each, delivered 2.59

® A RAYON CRfiPE SUP to solve ^ft problems.
Neat-filling, four-gored straight-cut sxirt with bias-

cut, yoked midriff and gathered bust sections. Foamy
white rayon and nylon lace and double-fold nylon net
trim front bodice and hem. Net edges back bodice.
Shoulder straps adjust. Colour While. Sizes 32, 34, 36,
38, 40, 42. ^ sure to state size when ordering.
9-G- 1 780, Price, delivered 2.89

descriptions of lingerie items shown below

© NEW-STYLE FLARED LEG
Panties of Rayon Tricot

—

dressy, comfortable. Rayon ribbon
rosettes accent the matching rayon
and nylon lace trim at open style

thighs. Braid elastic at waist;

double crotch. Colours White or
Blue. State size and colour.

9-G- 1 793. Regular sizes. Small (fits

hips 35-37); Medium (38-40);
Large (41-43). Price 79c
9-G- 1 793. Extro sizes. Outsize (44-

46); Extra outsize (47-49).
Price 89c

(1
A TRIO OF CHRISTMAS
BRIEFS . . . two gay new

shades and snowy while, gift boxed
—ready to give. Tailored style in

popular Rayon Tricot with finely

ribbed thighs, matching braid elets-

tic at waist; has double crotch. A
colourful gift that's sure to please.
One each Aqua; Flame; White in

box. Sizes Small (to fit hips 33-35);
Medium (36-38); Large (39-41).

Please slate size. ^ ^
9-G- 1 795. Box of three 1.00

(TJT GIFT BOXED SET of matching
liJJ Half Slip and Brief in delicate
shades or while. Straight-cut Ace-
tate and Nylon Tricot Half Slip has
gored front; shadow panel and
matching trim of nylon tricot

"Angel" lace. Briefs have "Angel"
lace trim at front and edge elastic-

gathered thighs. Matching braid
elastic at waist of Half Slip and
Briefs. Colours Apricot; Aqua;
White. Sizes Small; Medium or
Large. State size and colour.
9-G- 1 785. Boxed set. Del'd 2.69

(T^ SMARTLY BOXED BRIEFS
U^J ready for Christmas giving.
Acetate and Nylon Tricot Briefs
with elastic-gathered, rayon and
nylon lace trimmed thighs. Match-
ing braid elastic at waist; double
crotch. Colours (one of each to a
box) Mint (green); White; Apricot.
Sizes Small (to fit hips 33-35);
Medium (36-38); Large (39-41).

Please be sure to state size wanted
when ordering.
9-G- 1 797. Box of three 1.59

(T7| PRINTED RAYON TRICOT
BRIEFS . . . for a practical but

very pretty gift she'll love to wear
winter or summer. Finely ribbed
thighs fit neatly; keep their shape.
Double crotch for longer wear;
waist snugged in with braid elastic.

Colours White with Blue or White
with Rose. Sizes Small (to fit hips
33-35); Medium (36-38); Large
(39-41). Please be sure to state

size and colour wanted when
ordering.
9-G- 1 791. Price 2for98c

(TT) REGULAR AND EXTRA SIZES
L-t^ in Rayon Tricot Briefs. Rayon
and nylon lace panels over self

fabric at front hips. Lacy edge,
ribbon rosettes trim elastic thighs.
Braid elastic waist. Double crotch.
Colours White or Blue.
9-G- 1 794. Regular sizes. Small (fits

hips 33-35); Medium (36-38);
Large (39-41). Price 79c
9-G- 1794. Extra sizes. Outsize (42-

44); Extra outsize (45-471.
Price 89c

Regular and Extra Sizes

98c



Short,

Average

and

Tall

Regular

and
Extra Sizes



© LAyiSHLY TRIMMED SLIP
that's a pleasure to give or

receive. 40-denier opaque Nylon
Tricot . . . washes well, dries
quickly. Four-gore skirt with double
panel at front for shadow protection.
Pleated nylon net over self fabric
and matching rayon and nylon lace
trims bust sections. Double-fold net
edges top. Pleated net and lace
trims hem. Adjustable shoulder
straps. Colours Apricot or Aqua.
Sizes 32, 34. 36, 38, 40, 42.
9-G-I77I. Price, delivered 2.98

CHEMISE-STYLE SLIP . . .

L ^ J fashion's latest trend. Straight-

cut style with yoked front bodice in

40-denier opaque Nylon Tricot.

Gathered nylon net over self fabric
at centre front adds a delicate touch.
Rayon and nylon lace trims top;

forms neat insertion with pleated
Nylon net at hem. Length about
42 inches. Adjustable shoulder
straps. Colour White only. Sizes

32. 34, 36, 38. 40.
9-G-I764. Price, delivered 3.98

DARING COLOURS mark this

L u J Slip as a "must" for a brighter
wardrobe. Lovely 40-denier opaque
Nylon Tricot with matching rayon
and nylon lace trim at top. Nylon
net insertion on bust sections and
Eounced over self fabric at hem.
Embroidered medallions trim bodice
and skirt. Colours Cotillion Blue or
Red. Sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.

9-G-I781. Price, delivered 3.98

® DELIGHTFULLY STYLED . . .

Acetate and Nylon Tricot Half
Slip with gathered flounce of rayon-
embroidered nylon sheer over lace-

edged self fabric at hem. Lace in-

sertion above flounce. Braid elastic

at waist. Colours Pink or Cotillion

Blue. Sizes Small (fo fif waist 26);

Medium (28); Large (30).

9-G- 1 761. Price 1.98

accent on lace
Half SlipMatching Slip or -

''dressy"multi-filament Rayon Cr&pe
combined with many rows of rayon
and nylon lace. Slip has straight-cut

skirt, bias-cut bust sections, yoked
midriff and adjustable straps. Half

slip is straight-cut, with braid elastic

at waist. Both have deep gathered
flounce at hem edged with Nylon
net. Pert bows add jaunty air to

each. Colours Blue or White.

9-G-1768. Slip. Sizes 32, 34, 36,

38,40,42.
Price, delivered Z.oo
9-G-I765. Half Slip. Sizes Smal
(to fit vroisf 26); Medium (28):

Large (30).
1 q o

Price 1-9 8

0 RAYON TRICOT BRIEFS— white with printed

pattern . . . one each of Maize; Rose; Aqua in

box. Lace-trimmed, elastic-gathered thighs; double
crotch. Sizes Small (fits hips 33-35); Medium (36-

38): Large (39-41).

9-G- 1 792. Price, three in box 1.9o

© BRIEFS in 40-deniur opaque Nylon. Double
fold thighs; doubU crotch; elastic waist

Colours Apricot; Aqua; Mai - Sizes Small (fils hipi

13 ioi; Medium (.16 38); Larq.- 139-41).

9-G-I796. Pn -
. each. . 69c; 3 for 1 .9£

© FLOCKED ilYLON NET front overlay add:

sheer 1 ily Ic 4( -! -mer opaque Nylon Trico

Briefs. Elastic oalf . r- ! -..-/on -ind nylon la.:.-

trimmed thighs; r braid elastic we. si

Colours Blue or Whil- Sizes ill 'fils hips l3-3'5)

Medium (16-38); Lae,a- t9-4 ; .

9-G-I 798. Price 9 8i

© EMBROIDERED APPLIOU^ trims Rayon Tricot

Briefs. Elastic -it waist and lace-trimmed thighs.

Double crotch. One each of Apricot; Maize; Arpia

in package. Sizes Small (fits hips 33-35); Medium
(16-38); I-ar- 1 ,- (39-41).

9-G- 1 790. Price, lliree in plastii- package. 1.09
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JACKET of 40-denier opaque Nylon
Tricot. Rayon-embroidered nylon net over

self-fabric trims yoked front bodice. Rayon
and nylon lace outlines bodice, collar and
front. Sleeves gathered snugly below the
elbows. Colours Blue or Pink. Sizes Small (to

fit bust 32-34); Medium (36-38); Large (40-42).

9-G-339 1 . Price, delivered 2.98

NEW SHADES in easy-care

GRACEFUL FULL-LENGTH GOWN in

li_yj 40-denier opaque Nylon Tricot ... a pleas-
ure to own! Matching rayon and nylon lace
trims nylon-lined, embroidered nylon net
front bodice and top of yoked midriff. Skirt
gracefully gathered at front. Ribbon waist ties

and bow at neckline. Colours Pink or Blue.
Sizes Small (to fit bust 32-34); Medium (36-38);
Large (40-42).
9-G-3388. Price, delivered 3.98

Rayon Tricot two-piece Py-
jamas. Short-sleeved jacket in popular
buttoned-front style with one pocket.
Luxurious rayon and nylon matching
lace accents centre front in parallel
lines on each side of buttons; daintily
outlines Peter Pan collar and trims
pocket. Matching braid elastic at

waist of roomy trousers. Add sparkle
to your holiday wardrobe of sleep-
wear ... or give them to a personal
friend for year-round pleasure. Colours
Aqua or Flame. Sizes Small (to fit

bust 32-34); Medium (36-38); Large
(40-42). Please be sure to state size
wanted and choice of colour when
ordering.

9-G-3376. Price, delivered ... 2.98

for cosy warmth . . . for cheerful gifts

SD JACKET, imported from England,
to keep you corofortable all winter
through ... to give at Christmas to a
special friend. Sweetly styled in a
fine fancy knit, with rayon thread
adding a glamorous star-like sparkle;
assures long wear, easy-care. All-
Wool scalloped knit edging demurely
finishes both front and lower
back; forms dainty stand-up collar
and snug-fitting cuffs on three-
quarter length raglan sleeves. Colours
Pink or Blue. Sizes Medium (to fit

bust 36-38) or Large (40-42). Please
be sure to state size- and colour
wanted when ordering.
9-G-3393. FVice, delivered ... 2.98

jjy]
SOFT AS A CLOUD . . . our
quilted printed Nylon Sheer Bed

Jacket lined with snow-white nylon
taffeta, so smooth to touch. Revers
collar, divided at back, edged with
dainty rayon satin cord piping.
Piping also trims deep turn-back
cuffs on elbow-length sleeves. Rayon
satin ties fasten neckline—add a

final touch of trim. Makes a delightful

gift she'll treasure for the girl on
your Christmas list. Colours Rose or
Mue. Sizes Small (to fit bust 32-34);
Medium (36-38); Large (40).
Please be sure to slate size wanted
and give choice of colour when
ordering. ^ ^ _
9-G-3396. Price, delivered ... 5.95

It Pays to Shop by Mail from EATON*S.

N./

fTol fTol WALTZ-LENGTH GOWN AND
liiJ PEIGNOIR SET in delightful new

colours ... so practical and gay for holiday and
everyday sleepwear. Both gown and peignoir
of good quality Rayon Tricot, with a froth of
pleated nylon net at neckline to give a "dressed-
up" look. Robe has gathered fullness released
from front and back yokes. Rayon and nylon
lace edges neckline and front, tops pleated
frill at front yokes. Elastic-gathered short
sleeves with lace trim. Gown has gathered
front skirt and bodice from yoked midriff;
self-fabric ties at waist. Rounded neckline
has lace and pleating trim. Gathered frill at
hem. Colours Flame or Aqua. Sizes Small (to fit

bust 32); Medium (34-36); Large (38-40). When
ordering please state size and colour.
( 1 2) 9-G-3373. Matching Set. Del'd 4.95
( 1 3) 9-G-337 1 . Gown only. Price 1.98

rrr\ flannelette "GRANNY" gown with
il4J gay floral pattern printed on pastel back-
ground. Yoked bodice, outlined at back with
cord piping; at front with piping and em-
broidered eyelet trim. Two-button front.

Frilled collar and ribbon bow at neck. Below-
elbow, elastic-gathered sleeves. Colours Pink or

Blue. Sizes Small (to fit bust 32-34); Medium
(36-38); Large (40-42). ^
9-G-3395. Price, delivered 2.98

QD nelette. Buttoned jacket

bodice trimmed with piping
broidery. Below-elbow, elastic-

Elastic back waist trousers.

Pink. Sizes Small (to fit bust

(36-38); Large (40-42).

9-G-3392. Price, delivered.. .

in printed Flan-
has yoked front
and eyelet em-
gathered sleeves.
Colours Blue or
32-34); Medium

3.19
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DRESS-LENGTH '‘SHIFT'' GOWN . . .

fashion's new styling in easy-care opaque
Nylon Tricot for pretty slumber-time.

Comfortable 40-denier weight for a gay
yet practical charmer. Straight-lined, full

skirt is gathered to deep V-yoked back
and front bodice of matching rayon and
nylon lace with dainty insertion of em-
broidered rayon satin. Lace edges arm-
holes and forms insertion above hem.
Colours Maize or Aqua. Sizes Small (to fit

bust 32-34): Medium (36-38); Large
(40-42). Please stale size and colour.

9-G-3382. Price, delivered 3.98

Granny Gown with yoked, front but-
toned bodice, long sleeves and dainty
nylon tricot lace trim o/i collar and
front yoke. Assorted small floral
prints on tinted and white grounds.
Sizes Small {to fit bust 32-34);
Medium {3S-38); Large (40-42). Fine
value at a modest price. State size.
9-G-3372. FEATURE VALUE.
Price, delivered 2.69

Attractive mandarin - style Pyjamas
for snug fashion-right slumber wear.
Piping trims collar and pocket of long
sleeved, buttoned front jacket. Elas-
tic back waist trousers. Assorted pat-
terns and colours on white ground.
Sizes Small (fits bust 32-34); Medium
(36-36); Large (40-42).
9-G-3377. FEATURE VALUE.
Price, pair, delivered 2.69

EVER-POPULAR NIGHTINGALE, imported from Scotland.

C3osy Wool with a decorative thread of rayon through lacy

open-work pattern. Double fold cuffs of finely rib knitted wool.

Just the thing to keep you warm and comfortable in the cool

weather. A lovely gift for the sick-a-bed or an elderly friend.

Colours Pink or Blue. One average size. Please state choice of

colour when ordering.

9-G-3394. Price 1.98

LOVELY GOWN in regular and extra sizes and your choice
of two fabrics . . . popular Rayon Tricot or 40-denier opaque
Nylon Tricot. Gathered front surplice bodice trimmed with
rows of rayon and nylon lace and insertion of rib tucked nylon
tricot. Gathered front skirt from yoked midriff; ties at waist.

Double-fold sleeves. Colours Pink or Blue. Regular sizes

Small (to fit bust 32-34); Medium (36-38); Large (40-42).

Extra Sizes. Outsize (44-46); Extra-Outsize (48-50).

9-G-3380. Rayon Tricot. Regular sizes. Price 1.98

9-G-3380. Rayon Tricot. Extra sizes. Price, del'd. .. . 2.59

9-G-3387. Nylon Tricot. Regular sizes. Price, del'd. . 2.98

9-G-3387. Nylon Tricot. Extra sizes. Price, del'd 3.59

1

I

© BABY DOLL PYJAMAS ... to head
your gift-suggestion list! Two-

piece style, of Acetate and Nylon Tricot.

Gathered fullness from yoked front and
back bodice. Front bodice combines
matching trim of rayon and nylon lace

and embroidered nylon sheer, edged
with double-fold nylon net. Bloomers
have elastic at waist and thighs. Colours

Pink or Blue. Sizes Small (to fit bust 32-

34); Medium (36-38); Large (40).

9-G-3379. Price 1.98

© CHEMISE-STYLE Baby Doll Py-

jamas . . . styled in easy-care Ace-
tate and Nylon Tricot. Flattering

rounded neckline, yoked front bodice
and armholes outlined with rayon and
nylon lace. Front is gathered to bodice;

all-'round flounce gathered from lace

insertion at hipline and further adorned
at top of hem. Bloomers have elastic-

gathered waist and thighs. Colours

Coral or Aqua. Sizes Small (to fit bust

32-34); Medium (36-38); Large (40).

9-G-3309. Price, delivered 2.98

120 EATON'S

MATCHING RAYON AND NYLON LACE over self fabric

trims the yoked front bodice of this sweetly feminine Rayon
Tricot Gown. Front collar and brief cap sleeves are trimmed
with matching lace. Ribbon lies close neckline; shapied mid-

riff; self fabric ties at waist. Colours Coral or Aqua. Sizes

Small (to fit bust 32-34); Medium (36-38); Large (40-42).

Please state size and colour wanted.

9.G-3378. Price 1.98

Please State Size and Colour.
Christmas

Book 1958-’59



© DEEP-STYLE BRA in lustrous Rayon Satin
with cotton-lined midriff section and lined,

stitched undercups for firm support and fash-

ionable shaping. Wide elastic insert at five-

hook back closing. Adjustable shoulder straps

of rayon satin. Colour White only.

9-G-8287. Medium Bust (B). Sizes 34, 36,
38. 40, 42.

9-G-8288. Full Bust (C). Sizes 36, 38,

40, 42, 44. Price, each 1,39

fol BANDEAU of Sanforized Cotton Broad-
cloth with smooth -fitting spoke and ladder

stitched bust-cups. New style expanding under-
bust cross-over bands, elasticized at reverse
ends to assure smooth fit and breathing comfort.
Wide elastic insert at back. Back and straps

adjust. Rayon net trims upper edge front and
back .

.

. dainty enough for wearing under pretty

frocks at holiday time. Colour White only.

9-G-8289. Junior Bust (A). Sizes 32, 34, 36.

© COTTON BROADCLOTH Contour Bra
to help you look your best through the

holiday season. Bust-cups are rayon-em-
broidered cotton sections outlined with gleam-
ing rayon satin. Foam rubber padding is lined
with rayon jersey. Triangular insert of elastic

at centre front and wide insert at- adjustable
back closing permit breathing comfort and
snug fit. Straps adjust. Pretty trim is rayon net.

Colour White only.

9-G-8290. Med. Bust (B). Sizes 34, 36. 38, 40. 9-G<>8276. Junior Bust (A). Sizes 32, 34, 36.

9-G-829 1 . Full Bust (C). Sizes 34. 36. 38,
40. Price, each 79c

9-G-8279. Med. Bust (B). 32, 34, 36, 38.
Price, each 1.50

smart new girdle
in wide size range
24 to 40-inch waist

A smart new Girdle ... to help give you slender
lines. Semi-step-in style with quick-drying, woven
Nylon front panel and comfortable sides and back
of rayon "power net" elastic. Side zipper closing
is underlined with cotton flannelette. Wide elastic

waist-band, with light bones at back to help pre-

vent rolling. Rubber-faced cotton flannel forms
criss-cross bands over abdomen for support and
control across front waist and at side hips to smooth
gently (see inset). Rayon satin ribbon trims front

panel. Four garters attached. Colour While only.

See size chart below.

9-G-4684. Price, each, delivered 4.98

ORDER FROM THIS SIZE CHART

Size To fit waist Sixe To fit waist

Small (24-26 ins.). 2X (33-34 ins.).

Medium (27-28 ins.). 3X (35-36 ins.).

Large (29-30 ins.). 4X (37-38 ins.)

IX (31-32 ins.). 5X (39-40 ins.)*

© RAYON SATIN GARTER BELT with
dainty pastel embroidery on side front

panels. Adjustable garters. Elastic insert at

adjustable back closing. Rayon lace edging.
Colour While only. Sizes Small (fils waist 23-

25); Medium (26-27); Large (28-30).

9-G-4678. Price 98c

0 RAYON SATIN BRA matches Garter Bell
above. Bust-cups are rayon embroidered;

lightly padded and cotton lined. Elastic inserts

at front. Back and straps adjust. White only.

9-G-8285. Junior Bust (A). Sizes 32, 34, 36.
9-G-8286. Medium Bust (B). Sizes 32. 34,

36, 38. Price, each 98c

® "NUBACK" FRONT LACE CORSET in

Brocaded Cotton and Rayon Corset Poplin.
"Action Back" and fiirn elastic inserts in front

and back. Boning assures support. Colour Nude
only. All waist sizes 24 to 30 and 32, 34, 36. Fits

hips 9 to 10 ins. larger than waist. Order size

2 inches less than waist.

9-G-468 1 . Averoge length at side about 1 6 inches;
waist down 14 inches.

9-G-4682. Short length at side about 15 inches;
woistdown about 13 inches.
Price, each, delivered 4.95

"WONDER STRETCH" GIRDLE. Fancy
V—J knit Rayon and Elastic . . . stretches to fit waist
sizes 23 to 29 inches. Reinforced at centre front
with rayon ‘satin elastic overlay. Rayon ribbon
b6w. Colour White. One size only.

9-G-4677. Price 1.50

1^ RAYON AND NYLON "POWER NET"
J Pantie Brief with rayon-patterned Cotton

Poplin tummy control panel. Rayon and elastic

mesh at thighs. Waist elastic "fan-finished" with
a pastel bow. Four detachable garters. Colour
While only. Sizes Small (to fit woisi 23-25);
Medium (26-27); Large (28-30).

9-G-4674. Price, delivered 2.98

APRON-BACK GARTER GIRDLE in Ray<
—' Satin, lightly boned in front, hooks at sid

Side panels of batiste elastic. Adjustable gartei
Colour White. Front length 7^ inches; bo
length 1 1 inches. Waist sixes 24, 26. 28, 30, 3

9-G-4673. Price 1.5

h GARTER BELT of woven Nylon Taffeta and—' rayon-embroidered nylon sheer panels. Wide
elastic at back closing. Garters adjust. Colour
While. Woist sixes 24, 26, 28. 30.
9-G-4676. Price 1.25 Booki 9^**59 mtwv EATON’S Delivery Policy helps you Save—See page 157 for Details.

® SEMI-STEP-IN GIRDLE with zipper closing
and cross-over lower front. Rayon-pallerned

Corset Cotton with sides of Leno mesh elastic;

back of rayon satin down-stretch elastic. Cotton-
lined front panel Elastic collar top. While only.
Sizes Smell (to fit waist 23-25); Medium (26-27);
Large (28-30); Extra Large (31-32).

9-G-4679. Averoge length 141/^ inches.
Price, delivered 3.98
9-G-4680. Toll length inches.
Price, delivered 4.50
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Block/RedCOTTON FLANNEL

PRINTS

CREASE

Novy/White Mouve/Bkick Copen/Wiite

Aqua Sonto Clous

Rose/ Malic
Rose/WWIe NOW

NUBBY TWEED

Greatly Reduced Red/Block

PLAIN Regular
Price

98c yd.

Rose/PInIs

Rose /Blue
Sonto Claus

yd., del.

Spun Rayon Tweed by "Coha-
ma", firmly woven with a nubby
slub in contrasting colour.
Hand-washa|ole and crease-
resistant, makes suits, blouses,
skirts, jumpers. Width about
44 inches.
33-G-7707.
Sale price, yard, del’d. ... 7 9c

McCall Pattern for Dress and
Jacket. Slses tO to 18 years.
Size 16 requires 3 3/8 yards of
45-lnch material. __
033-G-04S49. Delivered., 75c

NOW
Chorcoai/Pink

Simplicity

9 033-G-02582

Special Christmas offer of

good quality washable Cot-
ton Flannel. Fine, close
weave, soft nap on both
sides. For adults' night-
gowns, tiny tots' gowns, etc.

State choice of prints or plain
colour by name. About 36
ins. wide. Sale priced, del'd

33-G-5702. Prinli. Yd. 49c
33-G-5703. Plain. Yd... 42c
10 yards, plain 3.99

Rosebud

Rosebud Peocock/Block

McCall
033-G-0454!

Rust/Whifc

SIMPLICITY Pattern for
Girls' Nightgown and Shortie
Pyjamas. Sizes 4 to 14 years.
Size 10 takes 3 1/2 yards 36-
Inch material. _ _
033-G-02582. Del'd... . 35c Brown/GoldBlock/Whitc Novy/PinkMoss/White

CREASE RESISTANTl

Dress Stewort
Blue/Pmk

Gordon

Aquomorine Watermelon

Block

Block Wotch Royol StewortWine

Green/WhiteHunting McKinnon WineDress Gordon

STRIPED FLANNELETTECOTTON CORDUROY WOOL AND RAYON TARTANS IMPORTED VELVET
Regular Price i| 90
10 yds. 4.69 lU yd»-

Woven Stripe Cotton Flannelette with a

soft downy nap on both sides. Washable;
colours stay bright. Makes practical and
modestly priced nightwear for grown-ups
and children; linings, too. Buy in 10-yard
lengths for greater saving. Please be sure to

state colour wanted when ordering. Width
about 36 inches.
33-G-5704. Sale price, yard, delivered 45c

1 0 yards, delivered 4.39

Regular 1.19 yard QQC
Specially Priced at 'Oyd., del.

Colourful, practical Cotton Corduroy offered
again this Christmas season at a reduced price.
Has a fine wale cotton pile on a firm cotton back;
washes well. Makes attractive suits, dresses,
jumpers, skirts, jackets, children's wear. Save
21c on each yard. Width about 36 inches.
33-G-7705. Sale price, yard, delivered... . 98c

Regular 17Q
Price 1.98 yard lyd., del.

Treat yourself to bright new sportswear or
daytime clothes for Christmas. Suits, skirts,

jumpers will be right in season made from this

good quality material—Wool blended with
Rayon in a fine twill weave. Use for men's
and boys' shirts, too. Dry cleaning recom-
mended. Choice of seven gay, attractive
tartans. Width about 54 inches. We have
reduced the price specially for your Christmas
shopping. Regularly priced at 1.98 yard.
33-G-7708. Sale price, yard, delivered 1.79

Regular Price Q1Q
2.49 yard Zyj., dol’d

Imported from France for

evening wear, date-timers,
skirts, jackets—this Rayon
Velvet is conveniently crease-
resistant. Soft-textured rayon
pile on a smooth rayon back
makes a rich-looking, lustrous
material. Width about 40 ins.

Save 30c yard.
33-G-6706. Sale price,

yard, delivered 2.19
033-G-08666. BUTTERICK Pattern for Separates.
Sizes 11 to 18 yrs. Size 14 takes 1 7/8 yds.
36-ln. material (skirt). 2 3/4 yds. (blouse). Del'd 50cButterick

033-G-08666

Aquomorine
Coribbeon; Mint

Block
White

HeltoPastel Blue CoftbbeooNutria Powder Blue

r**;-
'

V t

<
*

r
' « « V..’. ‘i

V'
\
s ‘I

I

^ ]

^

Aqua
'

1 AAoize

|j|]|
1 WASHABLE 1

Peocock Shell Pink
|

SANFORIZED BROADCLOTH PILLOW CASE PRINTS COLOURFUL COTTON VELVETEEN
Regular price

59c yord
49c^ ^yd., del.

Sanforized Colton Broadcloth at a low price for this quality.

In a smooth-textured, even weave, long-wearing and wash-
able. For dresses, children's wear, men's and boys' shirts,

etc. State colour. About 36 inches wide.
33-G-2700. Sale price, yard, delivered 49c

Regular price

10 yds. 4.59 10 «- 4]’,
Priced for Extra Savings

In Our Christmas Book 1
"
yd., del.

Pillow Case Prints of good quality Cotton, wash well.

Smooth-textured, plain, close weave. Make gay dresses,
skirts, aprons, dressing table skirts, etc. Please state colour.
About 36 inches wide.

^ ^
33-G-370I, Sale price, yd., del. 44c; 1 0 yds., del. 4.1 9

Specially priced for our last Midwinter Sale and now offered to

you at an even greater reduction—superior-quality C)otton Velvet^n
with Cotton pile on a twilled cotton back has water-repellent finish.

Washable and sturdy. State colour. __
33-G-7709. About 36 inches wide. Sale price, yard, del'd 1 . f y

(
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new T-str

Fin^ for nurses, beauticians,
housewives—any woman who
spend a great deal of time on
her feet. Smart lace-up
Wedgies styled in soft side
Leather with easy-to-wear flex-

ible foam rubber soles and foam
cushion insoles—so comfortable!
Colours Black; Brown; White.
Widths C (medium) or EE (very
wide) in Full and Half Sizes
4 to 9. State size and colour.
38-G-99I0.
Price, pair, delivered.. . 3.98

Pretty Dress-Up Shoe in Black
Patent or Kip Leather. Smartly
fashioned with slender T strap
and dainty self bow on vamp
... so right for the festive holi-

day season occasions . . . when
you're dressing to look your
loveliest. Full-breasted 2^4-
inch Illusion heels. C width
(medium) in Full and Half
Sizes 4 to 9.

38-G-99I8. Black Patent.
38-G-99I9. Black Kip.
Price, pair, delivered.. 5.95

BLACK U
BROWN V. \

?r WHITE WFOAM
RUBBER
SOLES

C or EE

WIDTHS

AN EXCELLENT VALUE—Baby Doll Wedgies styled in
Black simulated Patent Leather or Black simulated Suedine.
Gay self bows and ornaments; easy-to-wear wedge heels. C
width (medium) in Full and Half Sizes 4 to 9. Please be sure to
state size wanted when ordering.
38-G-9908. "Vynapatent". 38-G-9909. Suedine.
Price, pair, delivered 3.29

SWIVEL-STRAP FLATTIES with peaked vamps—to wear as
pumps or winning little strap shoes. Simulated Patent or simu-
lated Calf, with self bows and ornaments. Colour Black. C
width (medium) in Full and Half Sizes 4 to 10. When ordering
please state size wanted.
38-G-9902. "Vynapatent". 30-G-99O3, "Vynacalf".
Price, pair, deliver^ 2.98

THREE SHOES IN ONE . . . clever new Flatties in simulated Patent
or simulated Calf Removable T-straps . . . wear three ways—with
T-straps; without; as pumps with straps behind heels. Colour Black.
C width (medium) in Full and Half Sizes 4 to 9. Please be sure to

state size wanted when ordering.
38-G-9904. "Vynapatent". 38-G-9905. "Vynacalf".
Price, pair, delivered 2.98

E, EE

or EEE

WIDTHS

ALSO
IN

RED

CALF LEATHER PUMPS at a low price. In simulated Patent or
simulated Calf Leather with self bows and ornaments on vamps;
2-inch Cuban Illusion heels. Colour Black only. C width
(medium) in Full and Half Sizes 4 to 9. Please be sure to state
size wanted when ordering.
38-G-99I I. "Nu-patent". 38-G-99I2. "Nu-calf".
Price, pair, delivered 3.69

DESIGNED FOR WIDER FEET—Dress Pumps in Black Patent
or Black Kip Leather. Prettily trimmed with bows on vamps;
2-inch Cuban heels. Widths E (wide); EE (very wide); EEE (extra

wide) in Full and Half Sizes 4 to 9. Please be sure to state size

wanted when ordering.
38-G-99 1 6. Black Patent. 38-G-99 1 7. Black Kip.
Price, pair, delivered 4«98

FASHION-SMART PUMPS in simulated Patent or simulated Calf
Leather. 1 %-inch junior Cuban heels; butterfly self-bows. Colours
Black or Red. C width (medium). Full and HaP Sizes 4 to 9.

State size wanted when ordering.
38-G-99I3. Black "Nu-patent". 38-G-99I4. Black "Nu-calf".
38-G-9915. Red "Nu-caif".
Price, pair, delivered 3*69

^ Christmas
Book 195S-’59 WV EATON’S Delivery Policy is Fully Explained on Page 157. Send all Orders to Winnipeg
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for a wider selection offootwear, see EATON'S
Fall and Winter catalogue, pages 95 to 116

NITE-GLO'

Christmas
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items shown on opposite page

m "MAGIC" SIMULATED PATENT FLATTIES
. . . clever little dress-up shoes you'll love to

we>u’ for dress or datetime. Fashioned in gleaming,
emoossed simulated Patent Leather, with comfort-
able low heels. Pertly trimmed with faille bows,
topoed with pretty button-on vamps. In choice of
colours Black or Red. C width (medium) in Full and
Half Sizes 4 to 10. Please state size and colour
wanted when ordering.
38-G-990I. Price, pair, delivered 3.98

© MAKE IT ARCTIC CLOTH—for the snuggest
of house Slippers during cold weather. Made

in England of gay Plaid patterned Arctic Cloth
(brushed Cotton), with fuzzy pompon toppers.
Cosy lining and insoles give warm comfort. Rayon
cord binding trims turn-down cuffs. Foam rubber
soles. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8
38-G-9950. Price, pair, delivered 1.69

SPECIALLY PRICED!

"HABITANT" SLIPPERS
I u J gift or to keep as your own for cosy warmth

delightful as a

^ ep as your own f

all winter long. Designed in smart luggage-type
Cowhide Leather, with soft-'n'-snug shearling
(sheep's wool) collars, linings and insoles. Low
rubber heels for easy wear. Colour Natural only.

Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. ^ « f
38-G-9953. Price, pair, delivered 6.95

rpi SO NICE TO WAKE UP TO . . . padded SUp-
L ^ J pers cosily trimmed with matching shearling
(sheep's wool) collars. Fashioned in smooth Leather,
with comfortable platform soles and heels. At-
tractively bead-trimmed on vamps. Available in a
choice of three deliciously feminine shades for

subtle flattery morning or night—Turquoise; Blue;
Pink. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. ^
38-G-9967. Price, pair, delivered 2.98

POPULAR WEDGE HEEL SLIPPERS sure to

L ^

J

please—lovely gift for her at Christmas to

wear stylishly for nights to come. Softly fashioned
of Cotton Velveteen* in a pretty floral design, with
easy-to-wear foam rubber soles and luxuriously
cosy shearling (sheep's wool) collars. Colours
Black or Red. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. ......

38-G-9968. Price, pair, delivered 3.98

© "NITE-GLO" SLIPPERS—so easy to find in

the dark. No more groping and searching-
fluorescent spot on fleeced nylon insoles high-
lights these novel Slippers to charm even the
most practical minded! Designed in side Leather
with nylon linings, trim shearling (sheep's wool)
collars, overlay straps and ornaments and foam
rubber soles for soft-as-air ease. Colours Tan; Red;
Blue. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.

38-G-9964. Price, pair, delivered 4.98

© SLIP-ON WINTER BOOTS in ever-popular
outdoor style. Smoothly fashioned of Kip

Leather, with comfortable foam rubber soles and
heels, elastic side inserts for snug fit. Luxuriously
lined with shearling (sheep's wool) . . . surrounds
your feet for cosy warmth. Wear over the foot.

Colours Black or Tan. Full and Half Sizes 4 to 9.

State size and colour.
38-G-9943. Price, pair, delivered 9.95

® COLD-WEATHER FAVOURITES for women
who like snug winter walking with a stylish

air—our smart Winter Boots of smooth Kip Leather,
with comfortable foam rubber soles and heels.
Warmly lined with shearling (sheep's wool). Neat
leather straps and adjustable buckles at sides for

trim fit. Wear over the foot. Colours Black or
Brown. Full and Half Sizes 4 to 9.

38-G-9945. Price, pair, delivered 7.95

© GLOVE-SOFT LEATHER handsomely styles
these attractive Winter Boots to wear over the

foot—to please milady fashion-wise. Cosy shearling
(sheep's wool) linings keep out cold; foam rubber
soles and heels. Neat leather straps and adjustable
buckles fasten at sides. Decorative high wall
welts, self collars. Ck^lours Black or Brown. Full
and Half Sizes 4 to 9.

38-G-9947. Price, pair, delivered 8.95

rwTi KEN WATSON OFFICIAL CURLING BOOTS
U^J . . . soft, flexible and light. Well made in. Box
Glove smooth Kip Leather. Feature "Micro-Cellular"
foam rubber soles and heels for walking ease, cosy
linings of shearling (sheep's wool) to keep out
wintry chill. Wear over the foot. Colours Black;
Tan; Red; Blue. Medium width in Full and Half
Sizes 4 to 10.
38-G-9949. Price, pair, delivered 14.95

KEN WATSON CURLING BOOTS FOR MEN.
Official three-eyelet pattern in Brown Kip Leather.
Shearling (sheep's wool) lining and foam crepe
rubber soles. Full and Half Sizes 7 to 12.
37-G-68I4. Price, pair, delivered 17.95

r]T] TO KEEP OUT COLD-WEATHER CHILL and
banish winter blues—well-made Winter Boots

of smooth Kip Leather, with foam rubber soles and
heels for light-as-air walking. Cosily lined with
so-snug rayon pile. Leather straps and adjustable
buckles at sides give trim fit, neat self-leather
collars. Wear over the foot. Four colours to com-
plement your winter wardrobe—Black; Brown;
Red; Bone. Full and Half Sizes 4 t<5 10,
38-G-9944. Price, pair, delivered,, 6*95

FINE QUALITY
OVERSHOES—FIT
ALMOST ANY HEEL
HEIGHT—ONLY

549
del’d

Serviceable light-
weight Nylon for all-

weather protection
Now’s the time to outfit your-
self with good wearing Over-
shoes. Made of durable, light-
weight Nylon with rubber
soles. Bunny-soft fur trim
for protection during cold
weather. Heels fit almost any
heel height. Fleeced cotton
linings. Colours Black;
Brown; Grey. Sizes 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10, 11. Please state
size and colour wanted.
38-G-9970.
FEATURE VALUE.
Price, pair, delivered 5.49

BLACK

BROWN

GREY

98

BLACK

BROWN

BUCK
BROWN

or

BROWN

Christmas
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to take you everywhere in

comfort ’ri’ warmth
rr^ NYLON OVERSHOES . . . comfortably light-weight and
LI4i warm. Smartly trimmed with kitten-soft fur. Feature
fur guards to keep your stockings from marking. Fleeced
cotton linings. Fit over Cuban or high heels. Colours Black
or Brown. Full and Half Sizes 4 to 10. ^
38-G-9975. Price, pair, delivered 6.98

LOW-PRICED NYLON OVERSHOES. Smart wrap-
l-luj around style fastens at sides with loop and button.
Rayon pile lined. Mouton (dyed lamb) collars and foam
rubber soles. Flat heels to fit almost any heel height. Colours
Black; Brown; Grey. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. ^
38-G-9972. Price, pair, delivered 5.98

(77] NYLON WRAP-AROUND OVERSHOES styled to fit

Cuban or high heels. Cosy fleeced cotton linings; fur-

trimmed; easy button closing. Fur guard to help prevent
marking stockings. Colours Black or Brown. Full and Half
Sizes 4 to 1 1.

38-G-9974. Price, pair, delivered 6.98

f^r'i MILIUM-LINED to help keep out cold-weather chill—
11 our smart Nylon wrap-arounds fasten at sides with
button and loop. Neatly topped with fur cuffs for a subtle
air of sophistication. Rubber soles and heels. Heels designed
to fit over Cuban or higher heels. Colours Black or Brown.
Full and Half Sizes 4 to 10. ^
38-G-9977. Price, pair, delivered 6.98

State Size and Colour Wanted. EATON’S

BLACK

BROWN



LOW-PRICED WINTER BOOTS

SERVICEABLE KIP LEATHER
FOR WARM WINTER WEAR

Low priced ... low cut ... really smart winter
footwear. Fashioned from sleek Kip Leather with
springy foam rubber soles and heels. Snug rayon
pile lining to warm the feet; instep straps and
buckles. To be worn over socks. Colours Black;,
Brown; Bone. Full and Half Sizes 4 to 9.
Please be sure to state size and colour. ]

38-G.9946. FEATURE VALUE. Del’d 5.49

BLACK
BROWN
BONE

overshoes styled with heels

© Nylon Overshoes to fit Cuban or high
heels. A welcome way to greet winter

with th^se moisture-repellent boots . . . very
smart, too, with rich fur collars circling

snugly 'round the ankles. Fur guard helps
prevent fur from marking hose. Rubber
heels and soles. Well dressed and well
prepared for wintry days with warm fleeced
cotton lining. Colours Black; Brown; Grey.
Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.

38-G-9986. Price, pair, delivered. . 7,50

descriptions of slippers shown on opposite page

economy-priced slippers

© Leatherette Slippers with fleeced cotton linings to hold your feet

in soft, fluffy comfort. The shearling (sheep's wool) collars are

trimmed in front with becoming tie bows and tassels that give the

slippers the merry look of Christmas. Colours Blue or Red. Sizes 4/

5, 6, 7, 8, 9.

38-G-9963. Price, pair, delivered 1.59

BLACK
BROWN
or GREY

moulded leather and nylon
Moulded Leather Slippers with moulded leather soles and low
rubber heels for high comfort. Dynel (cellulose triacetate) simu-

lated shearling collars. The nylon pile linings feel so snug and the smart

double stitching on the vamps will please the particular woman. Colours

Tan or Cherrytone. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.
,

38-G-995I. Price, pair, delivered 4.29

foam rubber for ease
Elk (trade name) Leather Slippers with foam rubber soles and

LrJ heels made to give all the ease and soft-stepping comfort your,

feet ask for. Fleeced cotton linings help keep the feet warm; shearling

(sheep's wool) collars to cuddle up your ankles. Note the peaked
vamps with central seams for smartness. Colours Tan; Pink; Blue,!

Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 1

38-G-9965. Price, pair, delivered 2.98

flecked corduroy slippers

© Wedge heels and platform soles covered with Chromspun Acetate

Rayon in a merry matching pattern are features of these flecked

Corduroy Slippers. There are jolly matching bows on the vamps, too.i

"Sof-Tred" foam rubber soles soften the step. Colours Turquoise; Red;1

Black. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. i

38-G-9960. Price, pair, delivered 2.49

BLACK
or BROWN

fluffy fur trimming i

© Quilted Rayon Satin Slippers for your good friends. Rich trimming

of fluffy fur gives soft warmth. Elasticized back straps tit the

slippers cosily to the feet. Covered platform soles, wedge heels and

open toes all add to their comfort and dainty good looks. Colours Blue;,

Black; Pink. Full and Half Sizes 4 to 9. Please be sure^o stale size and

colour wanted when ordering.

38-G-9966. Price, pair, delivered 2.98versatile rubber overboots

© No matter what the weather you'll be
toasty warm in these low priced smart

looking Overboots of sturdy Rubber with

comfy warm fleecy cotton lining. Fluffy-soft

wool pile collars lap you in cosiness from the

insteps to the ankles. Rubber soles and flat

heels are made to fit practically any heel

height. Easy lace-up style. Colours Black or

Brown. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.

38-G-998 1 . Price, pair, delivered ... 4 .'S 9

lo IV~priced slippers !

Nicely shaped Slippers made of cheerful printed Cotton fabric

have open toes, platform soles and wedge heels. Soles are of

"Sof-Tred” foam rubber to make your every step comfortable. There are

pert bows on the vamps to make them even smarter. Colours Blue;

Red; Black. Sizes 4, 5 , 6, 7, 8, 9. o oq
38-G-996I. Price, pair, delivered 2.29

BLACK
BROWN
or GREY

light-weight nylon
overshoes

© Durable Nylon fashions W'.lcome Over-
shoes at a price much 1< js than you'd

xpect to pay. Smartly styled v/ith rubber
heels and soles lo ensure a goxl grip on
ilippery surfat =;s. Bunny-soft fur trim at

ankles and mstf ; a }>olpL prole'l l against the

cold and fur guards help prevent fur from
soiling hose. Fleo -id • 'jtton lining. Heels

ar^: d*^ -Ign^ d to fit over pr^ t:; ally any heel

height. Easy lace-up -it/h . Colc-irs Black;

Brown; Grey. Sizes 4, b, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1.

38-G-9980. Price, pair, delivered. . , 5*98

cheerful slipjters in velveteen
nT| Three colours in soft Slippers of printed Velveteen with "S

LzU Tred" fo«m nibl^er soles and heels for ease and comfort. The

are prim liftU- bows on the vamp&. Colours Black; Blu**; Red. Sizes 4,

6, 7. 8. 9.

38-G-9962. Price, pair, delivered

Be Sure to State Size. Book126 EATON »S



LOW PRICED
ivilh

shearling collars HIGH COMFORT
low heels

C or EE

WIDTHS

IMPORTANT REDUCTION^
cuddiesome slippers

for Christmas giving

Regular price 1.89 1 AC
Reduced to I j./

A money-saving item with a choice of

attractive colours . . . with comfort to

pamper your feet. Our platform Slippers
of Leatherette feature cuddlesome white fur
trim, combine the daintiness of court
slippers with the comfort of moccasins.
Beaded pattern on the vamps adds merry
trim. Available in five lovely colours to

blend with any lounging outfit. Make a
pretty gift for a special friend. Sizes 4, 5,

6, 7, 8, 9.

38-G-9954. Pale Blue.
38-G-9955. Red.
38-G-9956. Pale Green.
38-G-9957. Dark Blue.
38-G-9958. Black.
Price, pair, delivered 1.69

EATON’S 127
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PLASTIC OVERSHOES REDUCED

black
BROWN
GREY

BLACK
BROWN
GREY

cosy lined winter footwear—specially priced at
Q98

pair, del'd

FOR A PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS GIFT to offset winter
cold, these low-priced moulded Rubber Bootees will be more
than welcome. Sturdy rubber soles to insulate the feet

against the winter chill. Fleeced cotton linings; wool pile
trim. Low heels. Wear over socks. Colours Black; Brown;
Grey. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. Stale size and colonr
wanted when ordering. _
38-G-997I, Price, pair, delivered 3.98

HERE'S THRIFTY VALUE! Water-and-weather-resistant
Rubber Overshoes with cosy fleeced cotton linings and soft

nylon pile cuffs to circle your ankles warmly . . . give a feel-

ing of well-being. Slide fastener closings at fronts help keep
snow out and warmth in. Flat heels to fit nearly all heel
heights. Colours Black; Brown; Grey. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7,

8, 9, 10. Please state size and colour.
38-G-9973. Price, pair, delivered 3.98

Fold-up Plastic Flatties—they travel so compactly in your
purse and wash clean so easily! Heavy plastic soles and heels
fit practically any heel height. Colours Clear or Smoke. Sizes
Small (3 to 5); Medium (51/2 lo 7); Large {7Y2 to 9); Extra
Large (91/> to 11). Regularly priced at 1.98.
38-G-9976. Sale price, pair, delivered 1.79

derd

CLEAR or
SMOKE

S WARMLY LINED RUBBER BOOTS
designed to be worn over stock-

inged feet. Protect equally well against
rain, snow or mud. Sturdy Rubber with
heavy soles and heels for good grip.
Cosy linings of fleeced rayon and wool
coddle your feet. Removable felt insoles.
Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. Please be sure
to state size and colour wanted.
38-G-9982. Black or Brown.
Price, pair, delivered 5.98
38-G-9983. White.
Price, each pair, delivered 6.50

ry] STURDY RUBBER OVERBOOTS
LAJ with adjustable strap-and-buckle
closings for snug, snow-excluding fit.

Fleeced cotton linings. Inside shearling
(sheep's wool) cuffs wrap ankles in cosy
warmth. With flat heels to fit over shoes
of nearly all heel heights. Sizes 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10. Please stale size wanted.

38-G-9979. Brown.
Price, pair, delivered 4.98
38-G-9987. White.
Price, pair, delivered 5.45

INSIDE ry SWAGGER RUBBER BOOTS,
I J practical as they are smart. Styled
for your protection in sturdy Rubber
with rubber soles, low heels. Straps
with buckles over insteps adjust for neat
fit. Warm rayon and wool pile linings
for snugness on even the roughest days.
Removable felt insoles. A smart com-
plement to your winter wardrobe. Wear
without shoes over socks. Colours
Black; Brown; Sand. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,

9, 10. State size and colour.
38-G-9978. Price, pair, del'd... 5.98

© PLASTIC PULL-ON BOOTS for

winter wear. Sturdy plastic soles
and sheep's wool insoles insulate your
feet from the cold and dampness cf the
ground. Fluffy shearling (sheep's wool)
linings keep you warm in sleet or snow.
Designed to be worn without shoes.
Just pull on over your stockinged feet
and feel secure against the elements!
Colours Black cr Brown. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7,

8, 9, 10, 11. Please be sure to state size

and colour when ordering.
38-G-9988, Price, pair, del'd... 6.95

SHEARLING
COLLAR

(yr GIVE YOURSELF A PRESENT FOR CHRISTMAS—comfortable Winter Boots
I ^ J of durable waterproof moulded Polylastic (plastic) with Polylastic thick soles
and wedge heels to make you feel you're "walking on air." Shearling (sheep's wool)
linings and insoles keep your feet as warm as toast. Wear them over socks. Colours
Black; Brown; Sand. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. Please state size and colour wanted.

38-G-9984. Price, pair, delivered 6.95
SHEEP'S

BLACK
BROWN
or SAND

BLACK
BROWN
or SAND

6.95

BLACK or

BROWN

6.95

128 EATON’S Christmas
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INSULATED!

R98
Wdel’d

OVERBOOTS
FOR

CHILDREN

HIGH-STYLE NYLON OVERSHOES for

misses. Just like mother's, with wrap-

around tops and loop-and-button fasten-

ings. Fluffy fur trim—so appealing to

fashion-conscious little girls. Fleecy

rayon linings. Durable rubber soles.

Colour Black only. Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1,

2, 3. State size wanted.
39-G-8878. Price, pair, del'd ... 4.98

BROWN RUBBER OVERBOOTS for

children and misses. Fleeced cotton

linings for winter warmth. Fur-like

wool pile collars, so popular with the

young set, snuggle cosily round the

ankles. Slide fasteners. Corrugated
rubber soles. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,

12, 13, 1, 2 3.

39-G-0875. Price, pair, del'd. . . 3.19

THE GROWN-UP LOOK in misses' and
children's smartly designed Brown
Rubber Overshoes—laced style. Fluffy

fur-like wool trim. Fleeced cotton

linings for foot-snug warmth.
39-G-8876. Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1,

2, 3. Price, pair, delivered. ... 3.49
39-G-8877. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.

Price, pair, delivered 2.99

Children's Insulated Overboots of long-lasting
Brown Rubber. Thick warm rayon pile linings and
interlinings with insulating air space for extra
warmth. Shearling {sheep's wool) cuffs provide
even more cosiness and comfort. Heavy ground-
gripping corrugated rubber soles. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12, 13, 1, 2, 3. Please state size wanted.
39-G-8861. FEATURE VALUE.
Price, pair, delivered 5.98

WARM PILE UNINg

SHEARLING
CUFF

SHEARLING
CUFF

WARM PILE LININGS are a feature of these

sturdy Overshoes of waterproof Brown Rubber.
Three-buckle closings and rubberized excluder

tongues help keep out snow and slush . . . im-

portant in children's winter footwear. Warm
fluffy rayon pile linings for warm insulation

against winter weather. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,

11, 12, 13, 1, 2, 3.

39-G-8866. Price, pair, delivered 4.45

LOW-PRICED STRAP OVERBOOTS for

youngsters. Made from durable, easy-to-clean

Polylastic (Plastic) with so-snug flocked suede-
like linings. Inside shearling (sheep's wool)

collars give extra warmth. Strap-and-buckle
fastenings for snug, protective fit . . . keep snow
out, warmth in. Colour Brown only. Sizes 6,

7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 1, 2, 3.

39-G-8868. Price, pair, delivered 2.99

FOR THE YOUNG SET—Overboots in the style

they love . . . smart, serviceable, comfortable.
Rubber strap-and-buckle uppers lined with
cosy fleeced cotton. Get a pair for the children
now to see them through the chills and damp
of the season ahead. Colour Brown only.

Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. 12, 13, 1, 2, 3. Please
state size wanted.
39-G-8881. Price, pair, delivered 2.89

INSIDE SHEARLING (sheep's wool) CUFFS
give extra insulation to these Brown Rubber
Overbools for children. Wrap-around tops,

strap-and-buckle fastenings for snug, snow-ex-
cluding fit. Warm fleeced cotton linings,

inside shearling collars. Durable rubber soles

and heels, corrugated for good grip. Sizes 6,

7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 1, 2, 3.

39-G-8870. Price, pair, delivered... ... 3.49

^ Christmas
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warmly lined

rubber boots

© BROWN RUBBER PULL-ONS for misses and
children. Thick rayon pile linings with re-

movable felt insoles. Rubber soles and solid heels.

Wrap-around tops. Wear without shoes. Please

state size wanted.
39-G-8864. Sizes 1 1, 12, 13, 1, 2, 3.

Price, pair, delivered 4.98
39-G-8865. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.

Price, pair, delivered.- 4.75

© BROWN RUBBER BOOTS with thick brushed
rayon pile linings. Felt insoles. Durable

rubber soles. Wear without shoes.

39-G-8862. Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1, 2, 3,

Price, pair, delivered 4.98
39-G-8863. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.

Price, pair, delivered 4.25

© INSIDE SHEARLING (sheep's wool) CUFFS
and wool pile linings feature these fine pro-

tective Overboots. Brown Rubber uppers.

Strap-and-buckle closings. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,

12, 13, 1, 2, 3. StSte size.

39-G-8869. Price, pair, delivered 4.49

EATON’S Delivery Policy is Fully Explained
on Page 157. Send all Orders to Winnipeg. WV



Black Patent Leather T-Straps for little girls—the popular new style

makes a child's adorable dress-up. Shaped centre straps end in

diamond-shape ornament on vamps. Composition soles; low heels.

Full and Half Sizes 8 to 3.

39-G-88I I. Price, pair, delivered 2.99

BLACK PATENT
or RED KIP

for holidays and everyday

descriptions of slippers shown
on opposite page

rrT| "SILKEE" SOCKEES. Snuggle-soft Pink Rayon Plush Slip-

LliJ pers with attractive pink All-Wool sock tops, white rayon
plush collars and eosy rayon pile insoles. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7. 8
9, 10, 11. 12.
39-G-8808. Price, pair, delivered 1.99

BELLS ON BABY'S TOES if he wears these "Feather-
weights" of Elk (trade name) Leather with roomy Dutch

boy toes, foam cr^pe rubber soles. Colours White or Brown.
Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
39-G-8804. Price, pair, delivered 1.99

r
I

PATTERNED ANIMALS sprinkle these neat Corduroy
Slippers. Rayon plush collars; foam rubber soles. Colours

Blue or Pink. Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.
39-G-8806. Price, pair, delivered 1.59

GAY INDIAN SLIPPERS of Elk (trade name) Leather
LijtJ with cosy sockee tops. Hand-laced beaded vamps; foam
rubber cushioned insoles. Colours Pink or Blue. Sizes 2, 3 4
5, 6, 7. 8.
39-G-8805. Price, pair, delivered 1 .69

COWBOY SLIPPERS with gun and holster on one slipper,
sheriff's badge on the other. Black Corduroy with white

trim. "Foamtread" cushion-soft rubber soles and heels. Sani-
tized, washable. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 1, 2.
39-G-8825. Price, pair, delivered 2.98

BLUE RAYON PLUSH SLIPPERS with shearling {sheep's
wool) duckling head that squeaks. Rayon pile insoles,

warm all-wool sock tops. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1, 12.
39-G-8807. Price, pair, delivered 1.99

ADORABLE FURRY POMPONS on these Felt Boots for
U *

J

babies. Soft leather soles. Colours Red or Blue. Sizes 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, 6.

39-G-8803. Price, pair, delivered 1.25

rj^'l FUR-COLLARED CAVALIERS of neat suede-finished
U.QJ Leather. Trim white collars; warm linings; padded leather
soles and heels. Colours Blue or Red. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.

39-G-880I. Price, pair, delivered 1.45

rjYn NATURAL-COLOUR SHEARLING (sheep's wool) fashions
these gay Slippers with trim blue shearling cuffs. Warm

rayon pile insoles; neat slide fasteners. Sizes 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11 , 12 .

39-G-8802, Price, pair, delivered 1.99

1^7^ COSY FELT BOOTS with shearling (sheep's wool) collars,
white leather vamps and facings. Felt outsoles. Colours

Red or Blue. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
39-G-8853. Price, pair, delivered 2.85

foT] "TOYFAIR" PATTERNED CORDUROY styles charming
l£iJ Hi-cut Slippers with double button elastic fastenings;
fleeced cotton linings; soft moulded rubber soles. Colours
RedorBlue.Sizes6,7,8,9,10, 11, 12, 13, 1,2.
39“G-8829. Price, pair, delivered... 1.99

m SMART NEW STYLE in Black Patent

Leather Dress Shoes

—

low T-straps

with metal ornaments and convertible

swivel straps—wear up or down. Flexible

composition soles; low heels. Full and
Half Sizes 8 to 3.

39-G-88I5. Price, pair, delivered 2.99

® IF SHE WANTS BOWS . . . here they
are, giving a festive air to Black

Patent Leather one-strap Slippers. Bows
perch on gleaming vamps. Flexible sewn
composition soles; rubber heels. Full and
Half Sizes 5 to 3.

39-G-88I4. Price, pair, delivered 2.89

m ALL-YEAR-'ROUND FAVOURITES
—Saddle Oxfords for girls. Latest

fashion strap-and-buckle at backs. White
Kip Leather with black saddles. Flexible

sewn black foam crepe rubber soles and
heels. Full and Half Sizes 8 to 3.

39-G-88I6. Price, pair, delivered 2.99

® CONVERTIBLE STRAPS to be worn over the insteps or
backs are a feature of these Black Patent Leather Sweater

Pumps with little metallic bows on vamps. Flexible composition
soles; low heels. Full and Half Sizes 11 to 3.

39-G-88I3. Price, pair, delivered 2.99

SWEETHEARTS on the vamps of these convertible-strap

party Shoes for little misses. Fleur-de-lis ornaments for

added charm. Flexible composition soles; low heels. Black
Patent or Red Kip Leathers. Full and Half Sizes 8 to 3.

39-G-88 1 2. Price, pair, delivered 2.99

© ALL-OCCASION OXFORDS. Dur-
able, smooth design, in Black or

Brown Side Leather. Blucher-cut style

with moccasin vamps. Sewn composition
soles; rubber heels. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,

11, 12, 13, 1,2, 3.

39-G-88I8. Price, pair, delivered 2.25

0 FOR GIRLS OR BOYS. Sturdy
Blucher Boots of smooth pliant Side

Leather with flexible sewn composition
soles; rubber heels for added wear. Col-
ours Black or Brown. Sizes 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,

10, 11, 12, 13, 1, 2, 3.
'

39-G-88I7. Price, pair, delivered 2.89

© BOYS' EMBOSSED OXFORDS of

pliant Side Leather in roomy Blucher-

cut style. Embossed uppers and vamps;
long-wearing sewn composition soles.

Colours Black or Brown. Full and Half

Sizes 8 to 3.

39-G-88I9. Price, pair, delivered 2.99

® GIVE COWBOY BOOTS—for boys or girls. High
quality Brown Elk (trade name) Leather, "rodeo"

embossed tops. Sewn composition soles; rubber heels.

SizesG, 7,8,9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 1,2,3.
39-G-8820. Price, pair, delivered 4.25

1 (?)

QM COSY FELT BOOTS of warm Wool and Nylon
|

Felt- lops in winter protection. Thick felt soles
j

2.69
and

.
2.99M4.25)

and heels. Cjolour Black only.

39-G-885I.Sizes8. 9. 10, 11, 12, 13, 1,2,3.
'

\ \

Price, pair, delivered 2.99
39-G-8852. Sizes 4, 5. 6. 7.

Price, pair, delivered •••••.. 2.69

W V Christinas
Book lliob-’DO

HIGH-FRONT CORDUROYS with colourful plaid vamps
and neat black quarters. Elastic side gores; fleeced cotton

linings; springy moulded rubber soles. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,

12, 13, 1, 2.

39-G-8824. Price, pair, delivered 1.99

lYYl
NEAT GORED SLIPPERS for girls. Smart Corduroy, with
decorated vamps and elastic cross straps. Easy-wear foam

rubber soles and heels. Colours Red or Blue. Sizes 8, 9, 10,
1 1, 12, 13, 1, 2 3.

39-G-8836. Price, pair, delivered 1.99

e THE "SANDMAN"—-children's Brown Suedine (Cotton)
Romeos. Fleeced cotton linings; soft moulded rubber soles

and heels. Sizes 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 1, ‘2.

39-G-8830. Price, pair, delivered 1.99

DAINTY BLUE LEATHERETTE SLIPPERS for misses. Smart
white platforms and fur collars; beaded white vamps.

Fleeced-cotton linings. Sizes 11. 12, 13, 1, 2, 3.

39-G-8832. Price, pair, delivered 1.69

RED SHEARLING TRIM fluffs around tops of these Natural-
ly^ colour Shearling (sheep's wool) Moccasin Slippers.
Fleeced rayon pile insoles; sewn soles. Sizes 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1, 12,

^3. 2. ^
39-G-8835. Price, pair, delivered 1.99

rf=j\ CHOICE OF HOUSE SLIPPER STYLES in Brown Split

\f-’j Leather. Supple chrome-tanned leather soles; fleeced
cotton linings. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1, 12, 13, 1, 2, 3.

39-G-8840. Slide fastener style.

39-G-884I . Elastic <^re style.

Price, each pair, delivered 1.99

"COSY” RED CORDUROY with fluffy red fur trim makes
qJ ankle-warming Slippers. Elastic gores; fleeced cotton

linings; cushion-soft moulded rubber soles and heels. Sizes

7. 8, 9, 10, 11. 12. 13, 1, 2. ^ ^
39-G-8827. Price, pair, delivered 2.49

BEADED VAMPS. White fur trim on dainty pastel Blue
jJ Leatherette Slippers. Padded leather soles and heels.

Sizes 6, 7. 8. 9. 10. 11, 12. 13, 1, 2, 3. ^
39-G-883I. Price, pair, deliver^ 1.39

INDIAN HEAD SLIPPERS—soft Brown, suede-finished
LoUJ Leather Moccasins. Shearling (sheep's wool) collars;

padded leather soles; fleeced cotton linings. Sizes 6, 7, 8,

9. 10, 11, 12, 13, 1, 2, 3. ^
. .

39-G-8826, Price, pair, delivered 1.69

lYTl
FUR-TRIMMED INDIAN SLIPPERS of smart Suede Leather,

hJ ij with white beaded vamps. Fleeced cotton linings; padded
soles and heels. Colours Red or Blue. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,

12 13 1 2 3.

39-G-8828. Price, pair, delivered 1.39

CANOE SHOE SLIPPERS for boys or girls. Brown Split

WQ Leather, with cream wool pile linings and sewn composi-
tion soles. Wear them indoors or out. Sizes 6, 7; 8, 9, 10, 1 1,

12 13 1,2 3.

39-G-8838. Price, pair, delivered 1-89

[qYl PLAID ARCTIC CLOTH (cotton) House Slippers. Slide
[OuJ fasteners; soft rubber soles and heels. Sizes 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,

lUr 1 1. 12, 13, 1, 2. State size wanted.
39-G-8833, Price, pair, delivered 1 .69

EATON’S Delivery Policy is Fully Explained
on Page 157. Send all Orders to Winnipeg.
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aUACK

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT to make
a child's eyes light up! Cuddly
Plush Bear and Slipper Set.

Silky bear with ribbon bow comes
with each pair of cosy plush slip-

pers. Your choice of two colour
combinations. Slipper sizes 2 , 3,

4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. Please state size

wanted.
39-G-08O9. Pink and Blue.
Price, set, delivered... ... 2.99
39-G-88I0. Black and White.
Price, set, delivered 2.99

WOOL
PILE

LINING
Christm.'is

Book lD5ii-'59
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c^itt£c.^OcSPECIAL
FOR
BOYS

389
Wdel’d

BROWN
RUBBER
PULL-ONS

SHEARLING
CUFFPopular-style Overboots

for youngsters. Wide
opening tops for easy
on-and-off, closing tight
with snow - excluding
strap-and-buckle fasten-
ings. Fleeced cotton lin-
ings for warmth. Corru-
gated rubber soles and
heels with foxing. Colour
Brown only. Sizes 11, 12,
13, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
39-G-8887.
FEATURE VALUE.
Price, pair, del'd.. 3.89

WHITE
or RED

BLACK or

BROWN
BLACK or

BROWN WARM
PILE

LINING

m CHILDREN'S BROWN RUBBER PULL-ONS
with cowboy design on sides. Moulded rubber

tops and sturdy rubber soles. Warm cotton pile

lining. Wear without shoes. Sizes 4, 5, 6 , 7, 8,

9, 10, 11, 12. State size wanted.
39-G-8874. Price, pair, delivered 2i95

® "BABY WELLINGTONS" with leaping horse

on side. Red Rubber Boots for little toddlers.

Finished with white foxing and white-bound tops.

Red corrugated rubber soles. Sizes 4, 5, 6. 7, 8,

9, 10. Please state size wanted.
39-G-8872. Price, pair, delivered 1.89BOYS' OXFORDS of side Leather with

moccasin vamps. Flexible sewn composi-
tion soles and rubber heels. Shoes that

will be popular for dress or school wear.
Colours Black or Brown. Full and Half

Sizes 1 to 6.

39-G-8822. Price, pair, delivered 3.99

POPULAR WING-TIP VAMPS on these

Blucher-cut Oxfords in sturdy side Leather.

Flexible sewn composition soles and
rubber heels. Colours Black or Brown.
Boys' Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. Please state

size and colour.

39-G-882 1 . Price, pair, delivered 2.99

® WHITE OR RED—strap Overboots for children.

Durable Polylastic (Plastic). Shearling
(sheep's wool) collars, flocked suede-like linings.

Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. State size and colour.

39-G-887I. Price, pair, delivered 2.9 9

m CHILD'S WHITEFUR-TRIMMED OVERBOOTS
—of Polylastic (Plastic). Insulating plastic

foam interlinings. Flocked suede-like linings.

Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

39-G-8873. Price, pair, delivered 3.98
for a further selection of chiUlren*s leather and rubber footivearf
see pages 177 to 188 in EATON’S big Fall and If'inter Catalogue.

WARM
PILE

LINING

SHEARLING
CUFF AND
WOOL PILE

LINING

WARM
PILE

LINING

LEATHER TOPS—a boy's winter favour-

ite, about 9 ins. high. Pliable grained

split Leather tops stitched to brown rubber

bottoms. Full bellows tongues.

39-G-8893. Boys' Sizes 1. 2, 3, 4, 5.

Price, pair, delivered 6.50
39-G-8894. Small Boys' Sizes 11, 12,

13. Price, pair, delivered 5.45

REINFORCING FOXING and toe bump-
ers are a feature of these boys' Brown

Rubber Pull-ons. Thick warm fleeced rayon

linings. Felt insoles. Corrugated rubber soles.

Straps and buckles. Wear without shoes.

Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6.

39-G-8892. Price, pair, delivered. ... 6. 50

WARMLY-LINED Brown Rubber Over-
wJ boots in three-buckle height for boys on
the go all winter-long. Rubberized excluder
tongues. Fleeced rayon pile linings. Cor-
rugated rubber heels and soles. Boys'

Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. When ordering please
stat^* size wanted.
39-G-8888. Price, pair, delivered. ... 4.98

© WARM INSIDE SHEARLING (sheep's

wool) CUFFS on these Brown Rubber
Pull-ons for boys. Fleeced cotton linings; cor-

rugated rubber soles. Strop-and-buckle
fasteners for snug fit. Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1, 2,

3, 4, 5. Please be sure to state size wanted.

39-G-8885. Price, pair, delivered. ... 4.69

© BLACK RUBBER OVERBOOTS, three-

buckle height. Rubberized excluder
tongues to shield feet from snow and wet.

Fleeced cotton linings. Corrugated rubber
soles—reinforcing foxing, toe bumpers.
Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Please be sure

to state size wanted.
39-G-889 I . Price, pair, delivered. ... 4,49

® SNUG INSULATION is provided by
inside shearling (sheep's wool) cuffs and

wool pile linings on these Brown Rubber Pull-

ons for boys. Corrugated rubber soles. Strap-

and-buckle fastening at tops for snow ex-

clusion; snug fit. Boys' Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

39-G-8886. Price, pair, delivered.. . . 5.98

SHEARLING
CUFF
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12 - 16 apt

© TWIN SWEATERS of high-bulk
Orion*. Rhinestone and appliqu^

trimmed. Ribbon-faced cardigan
front. Short-sleeved pullover. Colours
Cornflower Blue; White; Red; Tur-
quoise. Sizes 12. 14, 16.
ll-G-673. Cordlgon. Del'd.. 4.79
I l-G-675. Pullover. Del'd... . 3.89
As above. Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14.
I l-G-674. Cardigan. Del'd..., 4.59
I l-G-676. Pullover. Del'd... . 3.59

npl CARDIGAN of high-bulk
I J Orion*. Collar may be worn out
or turned under. Red; While; Corn-
flower Blue. Sizes 12, 14, 16.
I I -G-672. Price, delivered .. . 4.98

8-14 3 .

© burly Sweaters return. Ours is

of soft, thick All-Wool Botany in the
popular pullover style with long
sleeves and the latest rib-knit crew
neck. Colours Grey mix; While; Red,
Sizes 12, 14, 16.
I I -G-679. Price, delivered. . . 5.98

TAILORED SIMPLICITY high-
lights our short-sleeved Pullover

luxurious "Ban-Lon" Nylon. De-
tailed with neat rib-knit collar, cuffs
and waist. Top fashion colours Cham-
pagne; Ice Peach; Cocoa. Sizes 12,
14, 16.

I I -G-678. Price, delivered ... 5.98

oFlu

© COSY TOPPER for winter
weather. A turtle-neck Pull-

over of high-bulk Orion* with a bright
jacquard pattern. Long sleeves.
Rib-knit neck, cuffs, waist. Colour
White. Sizes 12, 14, 16.
I I -G-680. Price, delivered.. . 5.98

FASHION RIGHT, colour bright
short-sleeved Interlock knit

PuTloveiPullover of Orion*. Fringed collar.
Self drawstring at waist creates
blouson look . . . for school . . . for
soda fountain dates. Colours Red;
White; Sapphire; Champagne. Sizes
12, 14, 16.
I I -G-677. Price, delivered ... 3.98

0 TEAM-MATED.
Cardigan and

short-sleeved Pull-
over of high-bulk
Orion*. Contrast rib-

bed knit neck, plain
rib-knit cuffs, waist.
Ribbon-faced cardi-
gan front. Colours Red;
Royal; White. Sizes
8, 10, 12, 14.

ll-G-685. ^
Pullover. Del'd 2.98
ll-G-686. ^
Cardigan. Del'd 3.98

© SHAPING UP
for Sports . . .

our boldy striped Pull-
over of hard-wearing
interlock Cotton. Cosy
long sleeves for warm
winter-weather wear
. . . pert partner for

trim slim jims. Ribbed
knitting fashions snug-
fitting turtle neck and
cuffs. Stripes Red or
Royal Blue. Sizes 8,

10, 12, 14.

Price 1.98

m COLOUR-
CUED Sweat-

ers of interlock knit
high-bulk Orion*
with neckline knit-

ted in contrast col-

our; button-trimmed
tabs. Ribbon-faced
fronts. Colours Co-
coa; Beige; Tur-
quoise. Sizes 8, 10,

12, 14.
ll-G-688. Cardi-

gan. Del'd. . 3. 98
I i-G-687. Pull-

over. Del'd.. 2.98

rr?^ F E M I N I N E
1U)J fancy ... our
pert Pullover Sweater
of high-bulk Orion*
with its bow-effect
contrast collar edged
to match sweater.
Waist and cuffs are
rib knit for a snug fit.

Detailed with full-

fashioned sleeves.
Colours Red; Royal
Blue; Ice Peach. Sizes
8, 10, 12, 14.

ll-G-682, ^
Price, del'd. . . 3.98

fTn V-NECKED
UJJ Sweater Set-
Cardigan and long-
sleeved Pullover of
high-bulkOrlon*. Two-
tone rib neck, cardi-
gan front. Rib-knit
cuffs, waist. Colours
Red; Orient Blue;
Beige. Sizes 8, 10,
12, 14.

JI-G-683. ^
Cardigan. DeTd 4.98
H-G-684. ^
Pullover. Del'd 3.98

(Tn\ WAFFLE WEAVE
BLOUSE of crisp Arnel

'cellulose triacetate) and
Terylenet. Rayon em-
broidered nylon sheer and
nylon lace collar and sleeve
inserts. Rayon velvet bow
at neck. Colour White only.
Sizes 7, 8, 10, 12. Please
state size wanted. ^ ^ ^
I l-G-689. Del'd.... 2.98

GAY CHECKED Cotton
Corduroy Skirt in popular
back buttoning style. Col-
ours Turquoise with black
checks or Brown with tan
checks. Sizes 7, 8, 10,

12, 14. Please be sure to

state size and colour.
I l-G-690. Del'd.... 3.98

Christmas
Book 1958-59 MTWV

rr^ THIS SEASON'S
UJ NEWEST LOOK . . .

Blouson with pert nautical
sailor collar. Mercerized
Cotton Broadcloth. Braid
trims collar and cuffs, bow
at front. Elasticized waist,

self-fabric ties. Colours Red
or White. Sizes 7, 8, 10,

12, 14.
I I -G-69 1 . Price. . . . 1.98

CLASSIC FLANNEL SKIRT
of Wool, Cotton and Rayon.
Soft unpressed pleats all-

'round^ Elasticized back
waist, side zipper. Crease
resistant. Colour Grey.
Sizes 7, 8, 10, 12, 14. Be
sure to state size. _
I l-G-692. Del'd.... 2.98

1^ CHARMING DUET
U^J . . . sweet Jumper and
Blouse Set. Jumper of

Cotton and Rayon Benga-
line with high empire waist-
line enhanced with pert
self-fabric bow. Flaring
gored skirt, deep centre
front pleat. Elasticized
waist back with half belt
and slide fastening. Crease
resistant, too! Crisp Blouse
of gaily patterned Cotton.
Saucily frilled at neck and
cuffs, trimmed with rayon
velvet. Back buttoning.
Colours Red or Royal. Sizes
7, 8, 10, 12, 14.
I l-G-749.
Price, set, delivered 6.98

*DuPont acrylic fibre

rr^ DELIGHTFUL BLEND
U of Acetate and Tery-
lenef fashions smart Blouse
with short puffed sleeves.
Dainty jabot front of nylon
lace and rayon embroidered
nylon sheer. Colour Whit©
only. Sizes 7, 8, 10, 12.
Please state size.

I l-G-693.Price... . 1.98

POPULAR PLAIDS of
smart spun Rayon style a
bright Skirt for girls. Elas-.

ticized back waist, side
button closing. Buttons
adorn front. Plaids Red or
Blue. Sizes 7, 8, 10, 12.

I l-G-694. Del'd.... 2.39
fTerylene—Polyester fibre

For a Wider Selection of Girls* Wear see Pages
148B to 171-»EATON’S Fall and Winter Catalogue.

Cardigan

4.98 :

Pullover

'



© RUSTLING RAYON TAF-
FETA styles a Dress for

special occasion days with a

swirl-away circle of pleats.

Dainty rayon and nylon lace
enhances the bodice above trim
empire waistline. Trio of white
buttons. Self-fabric sash en-
circles the waist and ties below
back button closing. Sweetly
puffed short sleeves. Colours
Royal; Red; Green. Sizes 7, 8,

10, 12. State size and colour.

I I-G-744. Price, del’d.. 3.98

® PARTY-TIME DRESS of flower
flocked Nylon Sheer adorned

with a wealth of rayon and nylon
lace . . . edging collar, on elasticized
sleeves, forming panel down front.
Pin-on flower corsage at neck, tie-

back sash, back button closing,
elasticized back waist. Matching
Rayon taffeta slip has all-' round
elasticized waist. Colours Blue;
Pink; Maize. Sizes 7, 8, 10, 12, 14s.

Please state size and colour.
I l-G-743. f^ice, delivered 5.98

© BONNIE BRAE ... a Dress of

quality in woven Cotton
Gingham . . . buttoned and bowed!
Jauntily sporting a nautical sailor

collar enhanced with a large red
cotton bow. Tiny buttons of brightest
red fasten front closing to waist.

Full gathered "whirl-a-way" skirt.

Banded short, puffed sleeves. De-
tailed with self belt and buckle.
Colour Black with white only. Sizes

7, 8, 10, 12, 14. Be sure to state size

wanted when ordering.
I l-G-742. Price, delivered 4.98

STEP TO THE FORE in the
L ^ J fashion parade wearing our
tailored Chemise Dress of sturdy
tweed-effect Rayon. Shiny metal
buttons trim short tab opening at

front—simulated pleat at hem.
Crisp white cotton collar and perky
bow. Box pleat at back for walking
ease. Detailed with pert short
sleeves. Self belt and buckle may
or may not be worn. Colours Brown;
Red; Peacock. Sizes 7, 8, 10, 12, 14,
State size and colour. ^
I l-G-746. Price, delivered 5.98

npi SO SOFT, so SMART . . .

I u J a cute Cotton Velveteen
Dress with crisp pointed collar,

cuffs and bow of gay checked
Rayon taffeta. Bright gold
colour plastic buttons give
double-breasted effect. Elasti-

cized back waist for a comfort-
able fit. Trim tailored button
back belt, back button closing.

Colours Red or Royal. Sizes 7, 8,

10, 12. State size and colour.

I l-G-745. Price, del'd.. 5.98

© TRAPEZE COAT . . . our newest
look . . . flowing softly from

shoulder to hemline. Of Wool and
Rayon blend flecked with silvery
Fibrene (rayon). Deep gores fall

from rounded back yoke; Mouton
(dyed lamb) collar. Welted pockets,
decorative plastic buttons. Quilted
Sanitized rayon lining. Colours
Blue; Teal Green; Black. Sizes 7, 8,

9, 10, 12.

0 PERT BOW highlights our
Coat with the popular chemise

back, enhanced with deep centre
back pleat and soft tucks falling
from the shoulder. Welted pockets,
thick Mouton (dyed lamb) collar.
Made of soft blend of Rayon, Wool
and Nylon with a quilted rayon
Sanitized lining. Colours Red; Sap-
phire; Aqua. Sizes 7, 8, 9, 10, 12.

I I -G-444. Price, delivered 16-98

© INTRICATELY WOVEN to
give a smart twill effect . . .

Cocit of Wool and Rayon with Fi-

brene (rayon) flecks. Straight cut
on princess lines with buckled and
bov/ed pockets. Mouton (dyed lamb)
collar edged with self fabric, gored
back sports banded, buckle trim.
Quilted Sanitized rayon lining.
Brown with light brown collar or
Royal with grey collar. Sizes 7, 8,
10

,
12 .

I I -G-447. Price, delivered 15.98

PRINCESS-STYLE COAT of

I ^ J nubby Rayon, Wool and Nylon
Tweed. Rippling goros fall from the
buttoned belt at centre back, Mouton
(dved lamb) collar. Double-breasted
*,*ffect front closing, two slash
pockets. Quilted Sanitized rayon
lining. Colours Aqua; Brown;
Grey. Sizes 7, 8, 9. 10, 12.
I I -6-446. Price, delivered 14.98

134 EATON’S (Miristnuu-
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rj^ HIGH ON THE POPULARITY POLL
U’jJ ... a striking sheath Dress of
Rayon Bengaline. Empire waistline tops
slim tapered skirt and peg-top pockets.
White rayon bengaline collar and cuffs.
Glitter centred pearly white buttons trim
bodice. Self belt and buckle may or may
not be worn. Back zipper closing to below
waist, kick pleat at centre back. Colours
Navy; Red; Turquoise. Sizes 12, 14, 16.

I l-G-747, Price, delivered 7,98

jTJl BOLD BUTTONS march in double-
breasted style to emphasize the

trim lines of our Chemise Dress . . .

fashion's favourite for the coming season.
Of luxurious All-Wool Flannel with a
wide "choir-boy" collar . . . topped with
collar of crisp white rayon bengaline.
Rayon velvet bow at neck. Soft pleats
burst from banded back hipline ... an
easy fitting and comfortable style to

wear . . . missing the waistline . . . hug-
ging the hips. Kick pleat, short zipper at

centre back neck. Colours Peacock; Red;
Cocoa Brown. Sizes 12, 14, 16.
I I -G-748. Price, delivered 9.98

sub’-teens sizes 70’s — 76’s

(TO WOOL AND RAYON SUEDE
U CLOTH Chemise Coat with soft

pleats radiating from the buttoned tabs
at back hipline. Mouton (dyed lamb)
collar, tapered push-up sleeves, patch
pockets. Quilted Sanitized rayon lining.
Colours Royal; Rose; Aqua. Sizes lO's,

12's 14's 16's.

I l-G-449, Price, delivered, ... 19.98

TO BACK TALK—the kind you'll love
LL2i • • • deep box pleats highlighted
with self-fabric bow, style our Chemise
Coat of Wool suede cloth. Soft pleats
fall from yoke to give the back a blown,
bulbous effect. Straight-cut front, welted
slash pockets, Puritan collar, tapered
push-up sleeves. Quilted Sanitized
rayon lining. Colours Red or Royal. Sizes
lO's, 12's, 14's, 16's.

I l-G-448. Price, delivered 21.98

State Size and Colour.

!|
fetching favourites

for 12 to 16^ers

TAILORED GO-TOGETHERS for

that neat-as-a-pin look ... to wear
as an outfit or team with the rest of

your casual wardrobe.

BLOUSE is of easy-to-care-for Acetate
Rayon and Terylene . . . just whisk
through the suds, hang up to dry. Styled
with trim pin-stripes on whit© ground.
Three-quarter push-up cuffed sleeves,
button front, pointed collar and con-
vertible neckline. Colours White with
Red or Blue. Sizes 12, 14, 16.
I l-G-666. Price, delivered. ... 3.98
SLEEK SKIRT of All-Wool Cr§p© with
detachable button-on back panel . . .

lined with rustling rayon taffeta. Two
styles for the price of one. Skirl sports
back kick pleat, side zipper closing,

button waist-band. Colours Black or
Cornflower Blue. Sizes 12, 14, 16.

I I “G-667, Price, delivered 4.98

PERT PARTNERS for the active
l-flj "campus crowd" . . . styled to mix
'n match for a multitude of holiday
occasions com© day-time or date-lime.

COTTON BROADCLOTH BLOUSE is

enhanced with a large Puritan collar

decorated with fancy buttons and nylon
tricot hankie trim. Short sleeves.
Dinted cuffs. Colours Caribbean Blue;
nite; Rose. Sizes 12, 14, 16.

I l-G-668. Price, delivered. ... 2.98

WHIRL-AWAY SKIRT of Wool, Cotton
and Rayon Flannel cut in a multitude
of gores and decorated with row on
row of bold rayon braid encircling the
soft fullness. Sid© zipper, button waist-

band. Colours Dark Grey or Dark
Brown. Sizes 12. 14, 16.

I I -G-669. Price, delivered .... 6.98

poini
Whil

TO GAY COMPANIONS . . . printed
U^J and plain to interchange with
your versatile casuals.

FASHION'S NEWEST RAGE . . . paisley
print fashions a blouson topper of

printed Rayon Crdpe. Detailed with
pert pointed collar, short sleeves and a
p>early button closing. Self-tie waist is

elasticized. Colours Gold; Turquoise;
Red. Sizes 12, 14, 16.
I I-G-670. Price, delivered 3.98
LOOK TO THE BACK of our trim
Chemise Skirt with self banding and
bow. All-Wool Flannel with a profusion
of pleats at back hemline. Self bell and
buckle. Back zipper, button waist-band.
Colours Bright Rust; Cornflower; Red.
Sizes 12. 14, 16.
I I -G-67 1 . Price, delivered .... 5.98

Blouse

3.98

Skirt

5.98

21 .98 )



JAUNTY TRIO
PULLOVER VEST

LONG-SLEEVED PULL-
OVSR of interlock Cot-
ton with snug-fitting
crew neck, rib-knit cuffs
and waist. Colours
Maize; White; Red.
Sizes 12, 14, 16.
FEATURE VALUE.
ll-G-696. Price... 1.98

JAUNTY VEST with
brass-colour buttons
fastening the front. Of
bulky knit Cotton with
rib -knit waist and
banding. Colours Black
or Red. Sizes 12, 14,
16. FEATURE VALUE.
ll-G-697. Del'd.. 2.98

TAILORED SLACKS of
fine pin- wale Cotton
Corduroy. One side
pocket, side zipper clos-
ing, button waist-band.
Colours Black or Red.
FEATURE VALUE.
ll-G-585. Sizes 12, 14,
16. Price, del'd. . . 2.98
ll-G-586. Sizes 7, 8,
10, 12, 14. Del'd. 2.79

Pullover

1.79

Slim Jims

2.98

Jacket

11.98

Slacks

3.98

Jacket

12.98

Slacks

2.98
Blouse

Jumper
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© SPORTING TWOSOME
. . . tailored plaid Shirt of

Cotton Flannel . . . matching
lining in Slim Jims . . . Sanfor-
ized, tool Shirt has long button-
cuffed sleeves, trim point^
collar, one breast pocket. Slim
Jims of fine quality Cotton
Corduroy with elastic waist
back, two pockets. Sanitized.
Colours Tan with beige; Red
with red; Caribbean Blue with
blue. Sizes 7, 8, 10, 12, 14.

I l-G-590. Price, del'd. 4.98

m STURDY COTTON IN.
L ^ J TER^OCK styles a long-
sleeved Pullover for pre-teens.
Dainty flower pattern at the
elasticized, ribbed turtle-neck.
Snug-fitting rib-knit cuffs and
waist. Colours White; Maize;
Sky Blue. Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14.

I l-G-698. Price 1.79
FINE-WALE COTTON COR-
DUROY SLIM JIMS. Detailed
with two slash pockets, zipper
ankles, back zipper closing, self
belt and buckle. Colours Black;
Red; Caribbean Blue. Sizes 7,

8, 10, 12, 14.
I l-G-587. Price, del'd. 2.98

DRAMATIC STRIPES

Q SILVERY FIBRENE (rayon)
flecks our Wool Car Coat

with wool fur fabric lining the
split zipper hcod. Intricate
brass-coloured toggles fasten
the front, conceal zipper clos-

ing. Button-tabbed neck and
sleeves, flapped patch pockets.
Wool and cotton storm cuffs.

Sanitized quilted rayon lining.

Colours Black or Brown. Sizes

8, 10, 12, 14, 14X.
I l-G-547. Price, del'd 11.98
DOWNHILL SLACKS of Rayon
Gabardine. Brushed cotton
flannel lining, side zipper
closing, slash pocket, button
ankles, elastic insteps. Colours
Grey; Navy; Brov/n. Sizes 8,

10, 12, 14, 14X. ^
I l-G-591. Price, del'd. 3.98

rn CHECKERBOARD COT-
Ly TON CORDUROY adds
colour contrast to Eskimo-style
Jacket. Wool fur fabric trims
sleeves, hem, hood . . . lines

hood also! Made of "Snowfoil"
mercerized Cotton . . . crease,
water and spot resistant. Split

zipper hood. Zipper closing,

tabbed at neck, slash pockets,
fancy Sanitized quilted rayon
lining. Cotton and rayon
knitted storm cuffs. Colours
Red; Caribbean Blue; Charcoal.
Sizes 7, 8. 10, 12.
I I -G-549. Price, del'd 12.98
SKI SLACKS of Wool, Rayon
and Cotton Frieze. Slash
pocket; side zipper closing;

web elastic ankles. Colours
Navy; Wine; Green. Sizes

8. 10, 12. 14, 14X. ^
I l-G-592. Price, del'd. 2.98

blaze brilliantly on our
tailored Cotton Flannel Shirt.
Detailed with long button-cuff
sleeves, pointed collar and one
breast pocket. Colours Maize
and Black or Red and Black on
grey ground. Sizes 12, 14, 16.

I NG-699.. Price, del'd. 2.49
SANFORIZED PIN-STRIPED
COTTON DENIM JEANS lined
with cosy brushed Cotton. Two
side pockets, one back pocket;
concealed zipper closing. Grey
only. Sizes 12, 14, 16.
I l-G-588. Price, del'd. 4.98
I l-G-589. As above,
unlined. Price, del'd. . 3.98

® SO SOFT . . SO SILKY
. . . our pert polka dot

Blouse of Rayon and Silk Crepe
with its neat pointed collar,

three-quarter button-cuffe

d

sleeves, one breast pocket.
Styled with blouson look and
self ties at waist. Colours White
with Black; Red; Tan. Sizes

12, 14, 16.
I l-G-695. Price, del'd. 3.98
CHEMISE JUMPER of bulky knit

Cotton in coat-dress style, but-
tons fasten front. Plain ribbing
edges V-neckline and armholes.
Slit each side at hem. Colours
Black or Red. Sizes 12, 14, 16.

I l-G-750. Price, del'd. 6.98

Su

td

fled

o(.

0 GAY COTTON CORDU-«
ROY highlights Wool,-Bp

Rayon and Cotton Frieze Snow
Suit . . . fashions tabs, pocket
welts, hood edging. Slash
pockets, toggle fastening. De-
tachable button-on hood, self

tab at neck. Cotton flannel

lines hood and jacket. Elasti-

cized bapk waist. Trousers have
side button closing, welted
slash pocket, web elastic cuffs.

Colours Navy or Wine. Sizes

7, 8. 10, 12.
ll-G-548.
Price, three pieces, del'd 9.98
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BRIGHT RAYON BRAID runs riot,
trimming sleeves, pockets and hood of this
hardy Cotton Sheen Gabardine Car Coat.
Snowy white wool.- pile lines hood and
jacket to waist, fashions pocket flaps.
Quilled Sanitized rayon lines sleeves and
jacket to hem. Knitted storm cuffs.
Crease-resistant, tool Colours Red or
Navy. Sizes 12, 14, 16.
I l-G-546. Price, delivered 1 2.98

THICK COTTON CORDUROY stands out
in bold colour contrast on collar, welted
slash pockets of our Cotton Sheen
Gabardine Car Coat. Button lab sleeves,

side vents at hem. Gaily striped quilted

Sanitized rayon lining. Water-, spot- and
crease-resistant. Colours Coronado Blue;
Beige; Red. Sizes 12, 14, 16. ^
I I -G-545. Price, delivered 8.98

SILVERY FIBRENE (rayon) flecks our
splash weave Jacket of Wool and Rayon.
Rayon fur fabric lines attached hood and
jacket to waist. Quilted Sanitized rayon
lines sleeves and rest of jacket. Large
patch pockets sport button tabbed trim

• . . sleeves also! Decorative buttons. Col-

ours Navy or Charcoal. Sizes 12, 14, 16.
State size and colour. ^ ^ ^
I l-G-544. Price, delivered 13.98

QUILTED PLAID Cotton Flannelette

lines Cotton Sheen Gabardine Car Coat.

Split zipper hood lined with wool fur

fabric. Metal frog closing, concealed
zipper; patch pockets; button tab sleeves;

knitted storm cuffs. Colour Beige.

I l-G-542. Sizes 12, 14, 16.

Price, delivered 11.98
I l-G-543.Sizes8. 10. 12, 14, 14X.

Price, delivered 10.98

give her gay outdoor partners

LUXURIOUS HIGHLIGHT . . . soft,

silky fur fabric styles a deep collar—with
its hidden intrigue hood. Sporty Jacket
of Cotton Sheen Gabardine is water-,

spot- and crease-resistant! Metal button
tabbed closing, hidden zipper. Patch
pockets. Storm cuffs. Quilted Sanitized
rayon lining. Colours Cognac; Coronado
Blue; Red. Sizes 8 , 10, 12, 14, 14X.
I l-G-540. Price, delivered 8«98

WOOL AND RAYON "EYELASH"
CHECK fashions a novel Jacket. Wool
pile lines attached split zipper hood.
Tabbed metal frog and hidden zipper
closing. Knitted wind cuffs, button tabbed
neck and sleeves. Patch pockets. Quilted
Sanitized rayon lining. Colours Charcoal
or Navy. Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 14X. Please
state size and colour wanted. ^ ^
I l-G-538. Price, delivered 11.98

BOLD BUTTONS fasten our tailored
Car Coat . . . adorn pockets, side pleats
and button tabbed sleeves. Smartly
styled of Cotton Sheen Gabardine with
two large flapped patch pockets. Thick
jilted Sanitiz^ rayon lining. Water-,
hpot^ and crease-resistant. Colours Red;
Beige; Black. Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 14X.
I I -G-54 1, Price, delivered 7.49

SOFT WOOL PILE fashions cuffs, lines
hood of our Cotton Sheen Gabardine
Jacket. Split zipper hood may be worn
down as collar. Patch pockets. Metal
clasp fastening, concealed zipper. Lined
with quilted Sanitized rayon. Water-,
spot- and crease-resistant. Colours Red;
Beige; Caribbean Blue. Sizes 7, 8, 10, 12.

I I -G-539. Price, delivered 9.98

s

» CAMPUS CO-ORDINATES for winter weather sports . . .

trim Slim Jims of check Rayon, Cotton and Wool. Handsomely
B detailed with a popular Ivy league back belt, slits at ankles, side

zipper closing and pocket. Colours Black or Brown. Sizes 12,
14, 16. State size and colour.
1

1

-G-582. I^ce, delivered 4.98

MANUFACTURERS' CLEARANCE of Rayon Tweed Slim Jims.

One pocket, side zipper closing. Colours in lot include Greys;
Browns; Blues. State first and second choice.

1 l-G-583. Sizes 12, 14, 16. Price, delivered 3.59
I l-G-584, Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 14X, Price, delivered. .3.29

SKI-TIME FAVOURITES . . . our tailored downhill Strides

fashioned of sturdy Rayon Gabardine. One slash pocket, side

zipper, button ankles, elastic insteps, brushed cotton lining.

Water-, spot- and crease-resistant. Colours Navy; Grey; Brown.
Sizes 12, 14, 16. State size and colour.

I I -G-58 1 • Price, delivered 4.98
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items shoivn on opposite page

© TOPS WITH TEKNS
. . . pertly styled Slip

with Nylon Tricot torso
edged with dainty rayon
and nylon lace. Lace-
edqed tiere<l skirt of

Nylon Paper Talfeta and
Nylon net. Adjustable
straps. Colour White.
Sixes 12. 14. 16.
I l-G-940. Del'd 2.98

in RAINBOW • HUED
4 J MATCH - MATES—©

MlpSlip and Crinoline of pas-
tel Acetate Rayon and
Nylon lace on Nylon
Paper Taffeta, Crinoline
has nylon tricot yoke,
elastic waist. Slip b^ice
of nylon tricot; lace trim
and straps; elastic side
waist. Colour White only.
Size* 8. 10. 12. 14.
I i.g-941. Slip.

Price, delivered. 2.98
I l-G-942. Petticoat.

Price, delivered. . 2.29

m MONOGRAM EF-

UJ FECT PANTIES of ,

Acetate Rayon Tricot with
dainty rayon and nylon
lace ru ihinq at elasticized
thigh. Elasticized waist;
double gusset. Colours
White; Aqua; Apricot;
Red. Sixes 8, 10. 12. 14.
ll-G-931. ^ ^
Price 2 for 1.00

© DAINTY FLOWERS
of embroidered ny-

lon sheer enhance Ace-
tate and Nylon Panties.

Rayon and nylon lace
edges elasticized thighs.

Elastic waist. One each
White; Pink; Blue in

Christmas box. Sixes 8,

10, 12. 14.
I l-G-932. Price,

three in box 1.49

PANTIES of Acetate
I 0 J Rayon and Nylon Tri-

cot with dainty nylon lace
inserts. Rayon and nylon
lace trims inserts, edges
elasticized thighs. Elastic
waist. One each White;
Blue; Maize in Christmas
box. Sixes 8, 10, 12, 14.
II-G-934. Price,
three in box. . . . 1.69

© BONNIE BRAE SLIP.
Embroidered and

plain Nylon Tricot bodice
tops Nylon Paper Taffeta
skirt. Rayon and nylon
lace edges top, forms
straps, trims bottom. Elas-

tic back waist. Colours
White; Pink; Blue. Sizes

8. 10. 12, 14.
I l-G-938. Price.. 1.98

© SHEER DELIGHT...
Slip fashioned with

Nylon Tricot bodice edged
with acetate rayon and
nylon lace. Bodice sides
boast stretchy nylon in-

serts. Shoulder straps ad-
just. Flower-flocked Ny-
lon forms first tier of full

gathered skirt, crisp Rayon
Taffeta the second^ both
lace edged. Colours Blue;
White; Pink. Sixes 8, 10,

12. 14.

I l-G-939. Del'd.. 2,49

© TIER ON TIER of

embossed Cotton
styles full skirt of our
torso-line Slip. Rayon and
nylon lace edges bodice,
forms straps. Rayon rose-
bud trim. Elastic side
waist. Colours Pink;
White; Blue. Sixes 8, 10,

12, 14.

I l-G-937. Price . 1.98

© BONNIE BRAE styles

an elegant Slip . . .

Nylon Tricot top with
rayon and nylon lace trim
to match straps. Elastic

side waists. Double layers
—top Nylon "horsehair"
over crisp Nylon Paper
'Taffeta—gather to form
skirt at torso-line. Lace
double bands topi layer.

Colour White. Sizes 8,

10. 12. 14. ^
I l-G-935. Del'd. 2.98

rTTri SLEEK SOPHISTI-
lj_yj CATION—matching
Half Slip and Panties of

Acetate Rayon and Nylon
Tricot. Elastic waists.

Rayon and nylon lace
scallops slip hem, adorns
elastic thighs of double-
gusseted briefs. Colours
Red; White; Aqua;
Shrimp; Blue. Sizes 12,

ll-G-936. Set... 1.98

PERT LACE (Rayon
liij and Nylon) edges
trim elasticized thighs of

our Acetate Rayon and
Nylon Tricot Briefs. Elas-

tic waist. Double gusset.

One each White; Blue;
Apricot; Mint; Red in a
box. Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14.
I l-G-933. Price,
five in box 1.98

BRIEFS of knitted

Cotton. Elastic waist,

ribbed thighs, double gus-
set. Colours White; Pink;
Blue; Maize. Sizes 8, 10,

12. 14.

I l-G-930.
Price 4 for 1.00

items shown on this page

1^ GRANNY GOWN
. . . one of our

match-mate trio. Cotton
Flannelette with printed
pattern of frosty snow
flakes, berry sprigs. Elas-

tic sleeves match ruffled
neck-line. Rayon ribbon
bow. Piped yoke buttons
to neck. Colours Pink or
Blue. Sixes 8, 10, 12. 14.
16.
I l-G-946. Del'd.. 2.59

© CHEMISE - STYLE
Baby-Doll Pyjamas

of printed Flannelette,
match above gown. Piped
front yoke, elastic sleeves.
Embroidered nylon sheer
at collar, rayon satin bow
at neck. Rayon satin rib-

bon and bow emphasize
chemise look . . . box
pleats flare at front,

gathers at back. Panties
have elastic waist, thighs.
Colours Pink or Blue.
Sixes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16.

I l-G-947. Del'd.. 2.98

rr?i TRIM TAILORED
llOJ PYJAMAS of Cotton
Flannelette to match above
gown, baby-dolls. Button-
front closing, piped yoke
line, ruffl^ neckline.
Rayon bow. Elasticized
ruffled sleeves match
trouser hems. Trousers
sport elastic back waist.
Colours Blue or Pink.
Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16.

I l-G-945. Del'd.. 2.98
rr^ BONNIE BRAE
llDj DUSTER, chemise
style, in printed Nylon.
Glitter buttons, patch
pocket. Collar and sleeves
bound to match. At back
pleats flow from hipline
bcw. Colours Pink or Blue.
Sizes 8. 10, 12. 14.
I l-G-944. Del'd.. 4.98

HEARTS GALORE
L-1 *j pattern our quilted,
printed Cotton Duster in

the season's newest tra-

peze line. Piping edges
cuffs, collar, lie. Collar
folds over into casual tie

at neck. Bound patch
pxDckets. Colours Blue;
Pink; Mint; Maize back-
grounds. Sizes 7, 8, 10,

12. 14. 14X.
I l-G-943. Del'd.. 4.98

(Tol COSY COTTON
FLANNELETTE

styles winter-weather py-
jamas in the ever-popular
polo style with decorative
snow flakes at neck. Rib
knit cotton cuffs, waist-

band, crew neck, ankles.
Pants have elasticized
waist. Colours Maize or
Blue. Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14.

I l-G-948. Price.. 1,98

BONNIE BRAE, a
name of quality . . .

styles cheery polo Py-
jamas for cosy wear.
Sporting gay wintry
scenes printed on warm
Cotton Flannelette. Rib-
knit turtle neck, yoke,
cuffs, waist-band, ankles.
Elastic back waist trou-
sers. Colours Blue; Pink;
Mint patterns on white
grounds. Sixes 8, 10, 12,
14, 16.
ll-G-950. Del'd.. 2.98

(1^ SO-SNUG NIGHT-
WEAR for young

misses. Polo Pyjamas of
fleece-lined Cotton. Print-

ed jacquard patterned
yoke—so gay ... so
colourful. Rib-knit neck,
cuffs, waist-band, ankles.
Elasticized waist trousers.
Colours Blue or Maize.
Sizes 7. 8, 10, 12.
I l-G-949. Del'd.. 2.98

State Size and Colour Wanted.
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descriptions of items shown on this page

© EMBOSSED Cotton Slip.
Four-tier skirt, bound-

edge nylon net underflounce.
Elastic side waist. Lace 'round
sweetheart neckline with rose-
bud trim, top of bodice, outer
edge of shoulder straps and
hem. Colours Pink; Blue;
White. Sizes 2, 4, 6, 6X.

I0-G-I7I0. Price. ... 1 .98

np\ "BABY DOLL" SLIP.
I ^ J Acetate and Nylon Tri-
cot bodice; rayon and nylon
lace and rayon rosebuds,
trim centre front panel. Three-
tier Nylon Paper Taffeta skirt.

Lace-edged shoulder straps,
bodice top, hem. Colour
White. Sizes 1, 2, 3.
I0-G-I7I4. Price... . 1.25

fYl BONNIE BRAE SLIP.
L J Acetate Tricot bodice
has embroidered nylon sheer
front yoke panel edged with
rayon and nylon lace—con-
tinues 'round bodice top; lace
shoulder straps. Elastic waist
back. Gathered Nylon Paper
Taffeta skirt has flounce
edged with frothy lace. Col-
ours Blue; White; Pink. Sizes
2. 4, 6, 6X.
I0-G-I7I3. Price... . 1.69

© ADORABLE SLIP for
little girls. Ruffled nylon

edges top of Nylon and Ace-
tate Tricot bodice forming
rosebud-trimmed V at front.

Adjustable shoulder straps.
Flocked Nylon and Rayon
Taffeta alternate tiered skirt.

Rayon and nylon lace edges
last two tiers. Rosebud-
centred rayon satin bow on
skirt. Colours Blue; Pink;
White. Sizes 2, 4, 6, 6X.

I0-G-I7I I. Price... . 1 .89

© LACE-TRIMMED Ace-
tate Rayon Tricot

Rhumba Panties; pleated ny-
lon tricot frills. Elastic waist,
thighs. Double crotch. One
each Pink; White; Blue. Sizes
2, 4. 6.

I0-G-I7I5. 3 in box 1.98
PANTIES of Acetate Tri-

l Q J cot. Elastic thighs (lace-
edged), waist. Double gusset.
Flocked nylon sheer front in-
set panels. One each Pink;
White; Blue. Sizes 2, 4, 6,
I0-G-I7I6.
Price 3 for 1 , 00

© SLIP. Acetate and Nylon
Tricot bodice, elastic

waist sides. Rayon and nylon
lace edges top, forms straps,
V-shaped centre front design,
pink, white, blue flounces on
White Nylon Paper Taffeta
skin. Colour White. Sizes 2,
4, 6, 6X.
I0-G-I7I2. Price... . 1 .98

© WINTER-WEIGHT White
Cotton Vests. Short

sleeves, elastic rib-knit neck.
Sizes 2, 4, 6.
1 0-G- 1 7 1 9. Price 2 for 98c

© BRIEFS — Cotton knit,

double thickness. Elas-
tic waist, triple crotch, rib
thighs. One each of Pink;
White; Blue. Sizes 2, 4, 6.

I0-G-I7I7. 3 in pkg. 1 ,00
rr^ COTTON BRIEFS. Elas-

U- yJ tic waist, double crotch,
rib thighs. White; Pink; Blue.
Sizes 2, 4, 6.

1 0-G- 1720. Price 5 for 98c

1^ WINTER-WEIGHT Coi-
ton knit Bloomers.

Covered elastic waist, knees.
One White, one Navy. Sizes
2, 4, 6.
I0-G-I7I8. Pkg. 2 for 98c

descriptions of items shown on opposite page
(T^ CHEMISE SLEEP SET

. . . seahorses and chests
with golden doubloons pat-
tern deep-sea print Cotton
Flannelette. Plain cotton
Empire band, self bow; match-
ing trim on pocket, plain
edging around Peter Pan
collar. Elasticized push-up
sleeves in both garments;
elastic at pyjama ankles,
waist. Colours Pink or Blue.
Sizes 4, 6, 6X.
iO-G-1723. Pyjamas.
1 0-G- 1 724. Duster Coat.

Price, each, del'd. ... 2.98

BONNIE BRAE Cotton
Flannelette Polojamas for

girls. Rib-knit cotton turtle

neck, cuffs, waist, ankles.
Elastic waist pants. Colours
gay Pink or Blue print on
white. Sizes 2, 4, 6.

1 0-G- 1 728. Price 1.98

TODDLER'S TWO-PANT
LLz) grow-a-size Sleeper of
fleeced-lined Cotton. Tab
shoulders, teddy bear stencil,

long sleeves, rib cuffs. Elastic

back waist, pants button on.
Plastic dotted anti-skid soles.

Colours Maize or Blue. Sizes

2, 3. 4.

1 0-G- 1 729. Del'd. . . 2.98

NITEY-NITE Sleeper Set
liOJ of Lanolized fleeced-
lined Cotton to protect baby's
skin. Rib cuffs, neck; nursery
stencil on chest. Pants button
on at front, elastic back waist.
Anti-skid Vinylized soles.

Colours Blue or Maize. Sizes

1. 2. 3, 4.

1 0-G- 1 730.
Price, 2 pieces 1.69
rr^ BONNIE BRAE fancy
U oj striped print Sanforized
Colton Flannelette Pyjamas
for boys. Piping edges collar,

pocket cuff. All-'round web
elastic waist. Colours Red or
Blue stripes on white. Sizes

2, 4. 6. 6X.
1 0-G- 1 726. Delivered 2.50

rr^i BOYS' SANITIZED
LLiJ POLOJAMAS offleeced-
lined, twin-thread combed
Cotton Jersey. Contrasting
rib-knit neck, waist, cuffs,

ankles. Nursery design sten-
cil on chest. Elastic waist
pants. Colours Mint or Blue.
Sizes 2, 4, 6, 6X.
1 0-G- 1 727. Price... . 1.98

ROMANTIC PRINT Cot-
Lj-QJ ton Flannelette Pyjamas
for girls. Peter Pan collar
prettied with piping and
rayon and nylon lace, ribbon
bow at centre neck. Piped
front yoke. Elastic ankles,
waist and push-up sleeves.
Colours Maize or Mint. Sizes
2, 4. 6, 6X.
1 0-G-

1

725. Del'd... . 2.39

(Tql GRANNY-STYLE Gown
U and Pyjamas of candy-
cane printed Cotton Flannel-
ette. Red piping edges front
yoke, high ruffled neck;
elasticized, shirred, push-up
sleeves; rayon ribbon bow at
neck. Pleat runs down full-

length Granny gown. Cov-
ered elastic waist. Red print
on white. Sizes 2, 4, 6.

1 0-G- 1 722. Granny Gown.
I 0-G- 1 721. Granny Pyjamas.

Price, each 1.98

HE-MAN DESIGN ROBE
of Sanforized Cotton

Flannelette. Shawl collar,

patch pocket, self-tie sash.
Dark stripes or Black and
While plaids. Sizes 4, 6, 6X.

I0-G-I73I. Del'd... .2.39
GAY, COSY ROBE for
little girls. Black and

White check Sanforized Cot-
ton Flannel. Three-button
front; red cotton corduroy
collar; corduroy pipes sleeves,
pocket. Self sash; corduroy
tie with wool pompons. Sizes

4, 6, 6X. State size.

IO-G-1733, Del'd... . 3.79
(7^ DUSTER ROBE AND

SCUFFIES for little ones.
E<)stern Geisha-style print
quilted Cotton, striped lining.

Plain binding 'round hem of

skirt, Peter Pan collar, down
front, on cuffs, pocket, scuffles.

Elastic wrists; buttons to waist.

Colour Blue on White. Sizes 2,

1 0-G- 1 734. Sel, del'd 4.98
GIRLS' BALLOON

UuJ PRINTED Duster of quilt-

ed Cotton, snowflake printed
lining. Embroidered sheer
nylon trims piped collar,

cuffs. Contrast piping down
front, around nem, novel
patch pocket. Metal buttons
close front. Colours White
with Red or White with Blue.
Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 6X.
lO-G-l 732. Del'd.... 2.98MTWV
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fy^ HIGH-BULK ORLON PULLOVER in
popular V-neck, long-sleeve style for

boys or girls. Ribbed neck, cuffs, waist-
band. Jacquard patterned front and back
yoke in contrasting coloured diamond de-
sign. Mothers will appreciate its easy
washing—dries quickly, too. Colours Maize;
Sky; White. Sizes 1, 2, 3.

IO-G-3961. Price, delivered 2.39

© RAYON TAFFETA for pretty
"dress-up”. Acetate and nylon

ruched lace edges collar, tucked V-
shape front yoke. Back button closing,
self belt, buckle. Colours Royal;
Green; Red. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 6X.

I O-G-3953. Price, delivered. , 2.98

0 CREASE-RESISTANT finish drip-
dry Cotton Dress. Cotton lace

edged neckline and elasticized push-
up sleeves; velvet ribbon trim.
Self-piped front waist, tie back sash.
Colours Red or Caribbean Blue.
Sizes 4, 5, 6, 6X.
IO-G-3950. Price, delivered.. 2.98

© FINE-WALE CORDUROY Che-
mise Jumper. Pearly-tone but-

tons. Colours Caribbean Blue; Red;
Black. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 6X.
IO-G-3954. Price, delivered.. 3.98
PIQUE-WEAVE White Terylene
Blouse. Rayon-embroidered nylon
sheer front panel, button front.
IO-G-3955. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 6X. 1 .98

© COTTON VELVETEEN Dress.
Lace trims white cotton piqu4

collar, cuffs. Pearly-tcne button back
closing, piped front waistline, self

back-buttoned half belt. Colours
Black or Red. Sizes 4. 5. 6. 6X.
I O-G-39 5 1 . Price, delivered . . 4.98

ROSES flock our Nylon Sheer
liiil party Dress. Acetate and nylon
lace edges nylon collar, rayon-em-
broidered cotton braid at yoke. Eias-
ticized sleeves; back button closing;
rayon ribbon sash. Rayon taffeta
slip, nylon net flounce. Colours Pink
or Blue. Sizes 4. 5, 6, 6X.
IO-G-3952. Price, delivered.. 3.98

cardigan and pullover for

U^J girls. High-bulk Orion, decorative
pattern knitted in. Ribbed round neck,
wrists, waist-band. Ribbon-faced fronts on
long-sleeve cardigan, buttons all the way
down. Short-sleeve pullover. Colours
Powder or Red. Sizes 4, 6, 6X.
IO-G-3956. Cardigan. Price, del'd 2.39
I O-G-3957. Pullover. Price 1.98

rpi FINE-WALE COTTON CORDUROY'
fashions this little Dress. Pert lace-edged ^

Peter Pan collar; back button closing; tie back
.?ash; metal button trim. Colours Red or Carib-
bean Blue. Sizes 2, 3, 4.
IO-G-3946. Price, delivered 2.98

m GAY RAYON CHECK DRESS. Cotton lace
LiJ edged piqud Peter Pan collar, rayor
velvet bow trim. Elasticized puff sleeves

rayon '!

“V*V |juii Sleeves, i

Pearly-tone back button fastening. Colours Red
or Blue check. Sizes 2, 3, 3X.
IO-G-3947. Price 1.98 •

PARTY TIME! In our flocked dot Nylon
Sheer Dress with "corsage”. Acetate •

and nylon lace sissy frills, tiny pointed collar, ^

elasticized puff sleeves. Back button closing,
i

rayon ribbon sash. Rayon taffeta full slip with
nylon net hem ruffle. Colours Blue or Pink,
Sizes 2, 3, 3X. State size and colour. j

I O-G-3945. Price, delivered 2.98
*

S PIN-TUCKED BODICE highlights our
Cotton Dress. Sash, cotton lace edged

collar of nylon sheer. Elasticized puff sleeves,
back waist; back button closing. Colours Red
or Caribbean Blue. Sizes 2. 3. 3X.
I O-G-3948. Price, delivered 2.98

© FAIRY-LIKE flocked and printed Nylon
Dress for toddlers. Attached nylon sheer

paper taffeta petticoat. Rayon-embroidered
nylon sheer front yoke. Lace edges scalloped
hem, collar, elasticized puff sleeves. Back
button closing, rayon ribbon tie sash. Colours
Blue or Pink. Sizes 1, 2, 3.
I O-G-3949. Price, delivered 2.98

BULKY NYLON
long-sleeve Pull-

over sports turnabout
neck; jacquard pattern;
rib neck, cuffs, waist.
Colour White with red.
Sizes 4, 6, 6X.
IO-G-3960.

Price, del'd.... 2*98

rnj TODDLERS' knit-

UjtJ ted Nylon Cardi-
gan. Dainty design;
twin contrast yoke band,
scalloped collar, cuffs.

Colours Sky Blue or
Pink. Sizes 1, 2, 3.

IO-G-3962.

Price, del d. . . . 2.19

rr^ PERKY JACQUARD Scotty Dogs'
U saunter around high-bulk Orion

j
short-sleeve Pullover and long-sleeve Cardi-

j
gan with knitted-faced fronts. Rib-knit neck,^'
cuffs and waist-band. Colours White with ,

red or Red with white. Sizes 2, 4, 6. J

IO-G-3958. Cardigan. Price, del'd.. 2.89

1 0-G-3959. Pullover. Price, del'd.. 2.19
I0.(
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(T^ TYROLEAN-STYLE brolher-and-
U^J sister Sets. Suspendered skirt,

cotton-lined shorts of Black Cotton Velve-
teen; embroidered braid trim. Boys'
tailored shirt, and girls' lace-frilled

Blouse, both of White Arnel (cellulose
tri-acetate) ami Terylene. Sixes 2, 3, 3X.
I O-G-3978. Girls'. 1 0-G-3979. Boys'.

Price, each set, delivered... 3.98

BOYS' DRESS SHIRT of Sanforized
U-uJ Cotton. French cuffs; cuff links; clip-

on bow tie. Colour White.
IO-G-3968. Sizes 4, 6, 6X. Price.. 1.59
LONGS. Wool, Cotton and Rayon Flannel.
Elastic back waist; zipper fly. Front belt

and slide. Colours Grey mix or Navy.
IO-G-3969. Siies3, 4, 5, 6, 6X. Ea. 1.98

CHINO COTTON SET, brushed col-
L^iJ ton lined. Windbreaker has zipper
closing, elastic back waist; Ivy League slim
jims with back buckle. Red or Caribbean
Blue. Sizes 2. 4, 6, 6X.
I O-G-3977. Two-piece set, delivered 3.98

ASSORTED check Sanforized Cotton
Flannel Sports Shirts.

IO-G-3970. Sizet 2, 4, 6, 6X. Each 1.00
COTTON CORDUROY Longs, cotton
flannel lined. Web elastic waist, two
pockets. Colours Royal; Red; Brown.
IO-G-3971. Sixes 2, 4, 6. Price... 1.98

BOYS' OR GIRLS' SET. Sanforized
Cotton shirt and Cotton Gabardine

slacks lined to match shirt. Elastic waist.

Colours Red slacks with red striped shirt or
Grey slacks with blue .striped shirt. Sixes

2. 4, 6. 6X. ^
I O-G-3974. T wo-piece set, delivered 3.98

"ZORRO" T-Shirt of combed Cotton
L^4J and Rayon, Maize; White; Blue.
IO-G-3976. Sizes 2, 4, 6. Price... 1.00
COTTON SUEDE lodhpurs. Zip ankles,
elastic waist back. Colours Brown; Light
Navy; Green. Sixes 3, 4, 5, 6, 6X.
I O-G-3975. Price, delivered 2.98

SHIRT of Colton Corduroy. Colours
Red or Caribbean Blue.

IO-G-3972. Sizes 4, 6, 6X. Del'd 2.59
IVY LEAGUE striped Longs of Cotton
Corduroy. Zipper fly; web elastic back
waist; buckle. Grey stripe or Brown stripe.

IO-G-3973. Sizes 3, 4, 6, 6X. Del'd 2.98

SANFORIZED Sheen Cotton Snapperafls,
U OJ cotton flannel lined. Domed legs, side
closing. "Bunny" stencil design. Colours Blue
or Red. State size and colour.
IO-G-3967. Sizes 12, 18, 24 mos. Price. .1.98
COMBED COTTON T-SHIRT. Snug cuffs, button
shoulder. Stencilled "Teddy Bear" design.
Colours Maize; White; Blue.
IO-G-3966. Sizet 1, 2, 3 Price 89c

(T^ TODDLER'S JODHPURS oi Cotton Holland
U 'J Suede. Suspenders, button side closing,
web elastic back waist. Colours Maize; Powder;
Red. Sixes 2, 3, 3X.
IO-G-3964. Price 1.98
T-SHIRT of Rayon striped combed Cotton. Button
shoulder, rib neck, cuffs. Colours Mint or Blue.

IO-G-3965. Size* 1,2, 3. Price 1.00

rr^ "BABYFAIR" COVERALLS of fine wale
UqJ Cotton Corduroy. Zipper front, elasticized
waist, domed legs. Contrast piping trim. Padded,
embroidered design on knees. Colours Red or
Copen Blue. Sixes 12. 18, 24 months. ^
I O-G-3963. Price, delivered 2.98

BOYS' HANDSOME PULLOVER and match-
l£2J ing Cardigan in crimp-set Nylon, detailed
with gay Jacquard patterned yoke back, front,
and just above waist-band. V-neck, long-sleeve
style; rib waist, cuffs. Individually bagged.
Colours Red or Navy. Sixes 4, 6, 8.
IO-G-3980. Pullover. Price, delivered 2,49
IO-G-3981. Cardigan. Price, delivered... 2.69

^ DRESSY SHIRT of San-
forized, Mercerized

Cotton Broadcloth. Ivy
leaaue style collar, button
cuffs, pocket. Individually
bagged. Colour White only.
Sixes 2, 4, 6, 6X.

IO-G-3984. Price. . 1.39

INTERLOCK ORLON
L^qJ Pullover with V-neck-
line, long sleeves. Ribbed
neck, cuffs and waist-band.
Individually bagged. Col-
ours Sky; Navy; Brown.
Sixes 4, 6. 8.

IO-G-3982. Del'd.. 2.69

fool BOYS' WARM SPORTY
SHIRT of brushed Cot-

ton Flannel, a hardy shirt

for rubust wear. Pointed
collar, button cuffs, patch
breast pocket. Colours Red
or Blue. Sixes 2, 4, 6, 6X.

IO-G-3986. Price. . 1.49

ASSORTED PLAID Cotton Flannel
1*3 UJ Shirts. Individually bagged.
IO-G-3985. Sixes 4, 5, 6, 6X. Price. . 1.98

|qT| CARDIGAN of Cotton and Rayon;
1*3 iJ fleeced lined. Rib cotton neck, cuffs.

"Bunny" stencil. Colours Blue; Red; Mint.

IO-G-3983. Sizes 2, 4, 6. Price 1.00

MTW V
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/or wider selection of children s wear, see pages
198 to 221 EATON’S fall and winter catalogue
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© TODDLER'S PLAYTIME PARTNERS . . . sturdy Sheen
Colton Gabardine Snow Suit. Sanitized quilted rayon lined,

lacket sports a wool fur fabric lined, split zipper hood. Con-
cealed zipper and toggle closing with tabbed neck, two patch
pockets, rib-knit storm cuffs. Pants have adjustable suspenders,
elastic back waist, button closings at sides for easy on 'n' off.

Domed gusset at ankles, elastic insteps, double knees. Colours
Caribbean Blue or Red.
IO-G-4991. Siie< 2, 3. 3X. Price, delivered 9.98

LOOK, MOTHERS . . . "SNOWFOIL" . . . all-weather Cot-
I ^ J ton fabric now fashions one of our smart Snow Suits for

boys— water, spot and crease resistant. Easy two-zipper style

to undo from neck to ankle. Striped pocket-effect and collar
piping. Two buttons at collar. Elasticized sides and back waist,

metal loop fastens front belt. Rib-knit wrists and ankles. Durable
double seat. Sanitized, quilted rayon lines hat and suit. Match-
ing peaked hat with adjustable domed chin-strap, elastic in

back. Colours Navy or Toast. State size and colour.
IO-G-4992. Sizes 2, 3, 4. Price, delivered 9«98

BRIGHT RIBBON (rayon) adds a festive note to our Sheen
I u J Cotton Gabardine Snow Suit as it trims sleeves, hood,
tab, pockets and hem, highlighting wool fur fabric trim at

draw-string hood, wrists and hem. Patch pockets, zipper
closing, tabbed neckline. Pants have adjustable self sus-

penders, elastic back waist. Buttoned each side, double knees,
elastic insteps. Sanitized quilted rayon lined. Knitted storm
cuffs. Colours Red or Caribbean Blue.
IO-G-4990. Sixes 2, 3, 3X. Price, delivered 9*98

® ONE-PIECE SNOW SUIT of mercerized Cotton Sheen
Gabardine . . . water, spot and crease resistant, featuring

long-length zipper from neck to below knee. Tabbed neck,
elasticized waist at sides and back, half belt at front. Tabbed
and toggled in contrasting colour to match belt and knitted
cuffs and ankles. Wool fur fabric trims split zipper hood, self

lined. Quilted Sanitized rayon lined suit. Double knees.
Colours Red with royal or Coronado Blue with red.

IO-G-4993. Sizes 2, 3, 4. Price, delivered 8.49

ELEGANT OUTFIT for a pert young miss . . . our smart
L u J Wool and Fibrene Rayon Coat and Leggings Set. Princess-

line coat with double-breasted effect button closing. Trio

of buckled belts at sides and back snug tiny waist. Luxurious
two-tone fur fabric lines the stylish attached hood and trims the
sleeves; colourful wool braid edges the soft hood lining. Sus-
pendered pants, elastic back, side button closing; slit at ankles
with trim fitting elastic insteps. Brushed cotton lined through-
out. Colour* Teal or Royal.
lO-G-5002. Size* 3, 4, 5, 6, 6X. Price, delivered... . 13.98

© BOLD BUTTONS (brass-colour metal) march in militant

double-breasted style to smart split zipper hood . . . edged
with soft fur fabric. Wool and Rayon Frieze Snow Suit has
brushed cotton lined jacket with two patch pockets, button-
tabbed sleeves. Adjustable suspendered pants. Elastic back
waist, side button closing, button ankles, elastic insteps. Colour

IO-G-4999. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 6X. Price, delivered 9.98

0 COAT, HAT AND LEGGINGS SET delightfully fashioned
of Wool and Rayon Suede (3loth. Soft fur fabric collar

and hat edging. Cocoon style . . . soft pleats radiate from
rounded yoke back and front. Slash pockets, shiny silver-colour

buttons. Clip-on style hat with elastic in back, rayon lined. Coat
lined with Sanitized quilted rayon. Elastic back waist pants,

side button closing. Zippered ankles, elastic insteps. Colours
Sapphire Blue or Red.
IO-G-5003. Size* 4, 5, 6, 6X. Price, delivered 17.98

© SNOW SUIT of Wool and Rayon "Seed" Cloth. Double-
breasted effect button closing. Storm tab at neck, knitted

storm cuffs, buttoned patch pockets. Deep collar sports

detachable two-way button-on hood. Fur fabric lines collar,

fashions ^op of hood . . . wear inside or out. Sanitized quilted
rayon Uned. Elastic back, brushed cotton flannel lined sus-

pendered slacks—button side closing, button ankles, elastic

insteps. Colour Black with white only.
IO-G-4996. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 6X. Price, delivered... . 11.98

© COTTON AND NYLON "STALWART" CLOTH Snow
Suit . . . water, spot and crease resistant. Sanitized

quilted rayon lined. Fur fabric lined detachable split zipper
hood, zips on 'n' off under collar. Tab and toggle button closing,

dual buttoning— for boys or girls. Contrast tabs, pocket trim.

Pants have double knees, knitted ankles, button suspenders,
side button closing, elastic back waist. Colours Red and Navy
with white fur fabric or Charcoal with red fur fabric.

I O-G-500 1 . Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 6X. Price, delivered 13.98

FUR FABRIC COLLAR nestles at neck of our trim Cotton
11-1-0 Sheen Gabardine Car Coat. Simulated leather tabs,

metal clasp fastening. Button tabbed back waist. Quilted
rayon lined. Colours Caribbean Blue or Red.
I O-G-4994. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 6X. Price, delivered 4.98
SNOW PANTS of Cotton and Nylon Poplin "Stalwart" Cloth
. . . water, spot and crease resistant. "Griptex" web elastic

waist-band. Gusseted and buttoned ankles, elastic insteps.
Quilted rayon lined. Colour Navy only.
IO-G-4995. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 6X. Price, delivered 3.98

© JAUNTY ESKIMO-STYLE two-piece Snow Suit of Cotton
and Nylon Gabardine, Sanitized quilted rayon lined. Fur

fabric lines attached hood, trims pockets with cotton braid.
Zipper closing, tabbed neck; elastic in lining at wrists. Pants
have adjustable self suspenders, elastic back waist, side button
closing. Slit at ankles, elastic insteps, reinforced knees. Colours
Royal Blue or Red.
IO-G-5000. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 6X. Price, delivered 13.98

1^ COTTON SHEEN GABARDINE Snow Suit, Sanitized
quilted rayon lined. Wool fur fabric lined split zipper hood.

Wooden toggle closing, concealed zipper, tabbed at neck,
knitted storm cuffs. Trousers have adjustable self suspenders,
elastic back waist, button closing at sides. Tapered legs,
domed gusset at ankle, elastic instep. Water, spot and crease
resistant. Colours Red or Caribbean Blue.
IO-G-4997. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 6X. Price, delivered... . 10.98

rT^ FOR BOYS . . . Rayon, Wool and Cotton Frieze Snow
U’jJ Suit. Metal frog fastenings conceal zipper closing. Slash
pockets, tabbed at neck. Wool fur fabric edges split zipper
hood. Brushed cotton lines jacket. Trousers have double
knees, button self suspenders, side button closing, snug web
elastic ankles. Colour Navy only.
IO-G-4998^ Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 6X. Price, delivered 8.98 Be Sure to State Size and Colour Wanted When Ordering.

(
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sturdy douhle-hnee
suspender slacks

^ “LOOK-ALIKES"
PRICED LOW

SNOW SUITS4AGA
FOR BOYS |||vU
AND GIRLS

Brother - and - Sister Snow
Suits. Gay con^rasif tab-
and-button trim at front and
on sleeves. Cotton Poplin
. , . treated to be water, spot
and crease resistant. Zip-
per closing, two slash poc^<-
ets, tab at neckline. Split
zipper hood with wool fur
fabric lining and edging.
Elasticized sides, back waist.
Pants have double knees,
knitted ankles, elastic back
waist, side button closing,
button suspenders. Sani-
tized quilted rayon lining.
Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 6X. Please
state size wanted,
FEATURE VALUES.
10-G-4S83. For boys. Colour
Light Navy only.

10-G-4S&4. For girls. Colours
Caribbean Blue or Red^
please state choice.
Price, each, delivered 10.50

SLACKS of Wool and Cotton Frieze.
U^J suspenders.

(TO GAY PLAIDS
L-1 PJ Flannel. Sanforized brushed cotton lined.

Button
side button closing, double knees.

Web elastic ankles. Colours Navy or Brown.
IO-G-4989. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 6X. Price 1 .98

Slacks of Wool and Rayon.....
waist, double stitched sean>s, one hip pocket. Plaids
Hunting McKinnon or Prince Charles. Sizes 3, 4, 5,

‘

6, 6X.
IO-G-3993. Price, delivered 2.39
IO-G-3994. As above, but unlined. Price 1.59

BRIGHT CONFETTI sparks boys' Car Coat of
nubbed Wool and Fibrene Rayon blend. Two

flapped pockets, flapped coin pocket. Button closing,
pointed collar, knitted storm cuffs. Sanitized quilted
rayon lining. Colour Navy only.
1 0-G-4986. Sizes 3, 4, 5. 6, 6X. Price, del'd 5.98

COSY COVER-UP is the snug convertible hood of
U our Sanforized Cotton Sheen Gabardine Jacket;
treated to be water, spot and crease resistant. Fur
fabric lines and edges hood, trims sleeves. Bold
metal buttons fasten tabbed closing, conceal zipper.
Slash pockets, knitted .storm cuffs. Sanitized quilted
rayon lining. Colours Cognac or Caribbean Blue.
Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 6X.
IO-G-4988. Price, delivered. 6.98

(TO COLOURFULLY NUBBED Wool Melton Cloth
UqJ Jacket sports a wool-pile lined split zipper hood.
Metal frog fastenings, hidden zipper. Button tabbed
neck and sleeves. Two flapped patch pockets. Knitted
storm cuffs. Sanitized quilted rayon lining. Colours
Black or Navy. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 6X.
IO-G-4985. Price, delivered 8.98

(T^ MERCERIZED Cotton Poplin Jacket for boys or
U jJ girls . . . buttons both ways. Tabbed and toggled;
fur fabric lined split zipper hood. Knit storm cuffs;

two pockets. Sanitized quilted rayon lining. Water,
spot and crease resistant. Colours Red with white trim
or Royal with grey. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 6X.
IO-G-4987. Price, delivered 7.50

GIRLS’ SLACKS
gay-’n’-cosy plaids
for colourful wear

MTWV



•WONDER-DRY’'

SPARE

TWO-PANT
SLEEPERS
FLEECED LINED © INFANTS' FLANNELETTE

GOWNS, daintily trimmed with
shell-lilce embroidered edges on sleeves
and collar; ties at back of neck. Colour
White with pink, blue or maize trim

—

state choice. __ ^ _
I O-G-0665. Price 2 for 98c

fY] “WONDER DRY" PANTS of

I ^ J Plastic fused to Rayon Tricot with
nylon sheer rumba frills at back and
thighs; elastic at waist and thighs.
Colours White; Pink; Blue. Sizes Small;
Medium; Large; Extra-Large.
IO-G-0593. Price 65c

© "BABYFAIR" Sanitized Cotton
Eiderdown Baby Blanket with

nursery design printed on wide rayon
satin binding. Colours Mint; Maize;
Blue. Size about 36 by 50 inches.
Please state colour wanted.
I O-G-5950. Price, delivered. ... 2.65

© INFANTS' Flannelette three-piece
Sleep and Play Set. Elasticized

neck, wrists, waist and bootee tops.
Raglan sleeves on straight style jacket.
Assorted prints on White. Fits up to
18 months.
IO-G-0666. Price, set 1.59

See this fine value! Child*s
two-pant, fleeced lined Cot-
ton Sleeper. Pants button
to front of top; have elastic
back waist; double toes.
Top has ribbed neck and
cuffs. Colours Maize; Pink;
Mint. Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4. State
size and colour.

FEATURE VALUE.
lO-G-1735. Price 1.89

® "WONDER DRY" SNAP-ON Baby
Pants of practical fused Plastic and

Rayon Tricot. Elastic at waist and thighs;
plastic-bound sides. Colours White;
Pink; Blue. Sizes Small; Medium; Large;
Extra-Large.
IO-G-0594. Price 65c

m COTTON AND RAYON Interlock

[ ^

)

T-Shirt, snug cuffs and neck-
band. Gay little stencilled design on
chest—Walt Disney's "Perri." Two-
button closing at neck. Colours Maize;
Mint; White. Sizes 1, 2, 3.

IO-G-3987. Price 1.00

© INFANTS' dainty Ny-
lon Sheer Dress with

rayon slip. Front panel of
rayon and nylon, lace
edged and embroidered;
buttoned in back; lace trim
at neck and hem. Colours
Blue; Maize; White. Sizes

6, 12, 18 months.
IO-G-0668. Price. . 1.98

[TT] PRINTED Flannelette
U^J Coverall. Front zipper,
domed legs, elastic waist.

Cotton braid, binding on
collar, sleeves. Colours Pink
or Blue. Fits to 18 months.
Stale colour.
IO-G-3989. Del'd.. 2.29

DIAPER SET for boys
I J J . . . Printed Corduroy
top, revers collar in plain
colour. Plain colour, plastic-

lined corduroy pants, elastic

waist, rib-knit thighs. Col-
ours Blue or Red. Sizes 9,

12, 18 months.
IO-G-0669,
Price, set, delivered 2.98

fT^ T-SHIRTS of knitted
jl Cotton in fancy as-

sorted colours. Button-
shoulder. Sizes 2, 3, 4.

IO-G-3990. Price... . 65c
I O-G-399 1 . As above, solid
colours White; Blue;
Maize; Mint. Price.. . 65c

rTRI CHEMISE-STYLE
LLyj Diaper Set of Cotton
Broadcloth. White top, con-
trast frill on collar, lower
edge. Rumba frilled, plastic-

lined pants. Colours Blue
or Red with White. Sizes 6,

12, 18 months.
IO-G-0670.
Price, set, delivered 2.79

SNAPPERALLS in fine
if_5J wale hard-wearing
Cotton Corduroy; web elas-

tic back waist, domed legs,

crossover suspenders. Col-
ours Red; Powder; Maize.
Sizes 12, 18, 24 months.
IO-G-3992. Price... 1.49

ryr^ diaper set. Gingham
LffJ trimmed Cotton Cor-
duroy dress, rayon lace
edges collar. Matching
bootees. Plastic-lined Cot-
ton Gingham pants, elastic
waist. Pink or Blue. Sizes

9, 12, 18 months.
IO-G-0671.
Price, set, delivered 2.98

^ "BABYFAIR” Cotton
L-1

'j Eiderdown Robe.
Rayon satin bound collar,

cuffs, pocket. Rayon cord
sash and tassel. Colours
Pink or Blue. One size fits

6 months to 3 years.
IO-G-1737. Price... 1.98

© BUNTING BAG of
Nylon and fleeced

Cotton with full-length zip-

per to ankle. Elastic waist
and insteps. Bunny fur
trims attached mitts and
hood with rayon satin ties.

Colours Pink; Blue; Maize.
State colour.
IO-G-0667. Del'd.. 5.98

ry^ TWO-PIECE SUIT for
IfpJ boys. Nylon with Jac-
quard pattern border; rib-

bed edges. Elastic-topped
pants. Colours Sky or
Maize. Sizes 1, 2, 3. Indi-
vidually boxed.
IO-G-3988. Del'd.. 2.98

rp^ COTTON AND
RAYON fleeced-lined

Sleeper. Pants have at-

tached feet with foam plastic
soles; elastic waist. Rib-
knit front neck, cuffs. Col-
ours Turquoise or Maize on
White. Sizes 9, 12, 18,
24 months.
IO-G-1736. Price. . 1.98

rr^ PRINTED, QUILTED
[IqJ Rayon Robe. Roll

collar, long sleeves. Rayon
satin trim, lie sash and lx)W
tie. Colours Maize or Blue.
Sizes 1, 2, 3. Individually
Vv-iiro/n

IO-G-1738. Del'd. . 2.98
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JHi
Unzipped, it con be
folded into a thick

double collar.

practical

split hood

lined
So cosy to wear—so easy to keep clean

and designed to give lots of rugged wear

© BOXER-STYLE Blue
Denim Jeans with full

check cotton lining—com-
pletely Sanforized for mini-

mum shrinkage. Double
stitching, rivets and bar
tacks provide extra rein-

forcement. Zipper fly. Two
pockets at front. Even sizes

4 to 10. Please state size

wanted.
32-G-834. Del'd... 2.79

© MERCERIZED COT-
TON DRILL Sun-Tan

Jeans with boxer style

waist—both check cotton

lining and outer shell San-
forized. Double-stitched

main seams— bar tacked
strain points. Three pockets.

Zipper fly. Even sizes 4
to 10. When ordering
please state size.

32-G-839. Del'd. . . 2.99

© •WINTERIZED" BIB OVERALLS of sturdy Blue Cotton
Denim—fully lined with fleecy check cotton and San-

forized to minimize shrinkage. Shirred elastic back waist.

Button side and fly openings. Bib trimmed to match the

natty check lining. Two patch pockets. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.

Be sure to state size wanted when ordering.

32-G-028. Price, delivered 2.75

popular dress items

Keep him looking his best in a jacket and slacks

[T^ FIBRENE-FLECKED RAYON LONGS for dress or school
'•i.y wear. Money-saving XL4 finish to provide crease and spot

resistance, repel water. Nicely styled with self belt, semi-

drop loops, single pleats and three pockets. Colours Charcoal
or Blue. Even sizes 4 to 10.

32-G-832. Price, delivered 2.99

Christmas
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and washable

© THE FLANNEL BLAZER
—always correct. Good

quality Wool and Cotton fab-

ric cut in double-breasted

style with two-button closure

and three patch pockets.

Crest on breast pocket adds
a dashing touch. Unlined.

Blue only. Even sizes 6 to 14.

State size wanted.
32-G-84I. Del'd 3.98

NOVELTY TWEED
Sports Coat—Wool and

Rayon fabric should give ex-

cellent service. Cut in single-

breasted style with three

patch pockets. Centre back
vent. Three-quarter rayon
lining. Colours Blue or Grey.
Sizes 6, 8 and 10. Please
state size and colour.

32-G-884. Del'd 8.95

features dual hood-collar
An established favourite . . . this handy

convertible is adjustable to suit the weather

0 WOOL, COTTON AND RAYON FRIEZE SNOW
SUIT. Attached hood zippers to form a fur fabric

trimmed collar. Throat tab. Metal buckle front with
inside zipper. Slash pockets. Napped red cotton

lining in body and sleeves. Matching Ski Pants with
reinforced double knees, adjustable shoulder straps

and elastic ankles. Unlined. Colours Blue or Brown.
Even sizes 4 to 10.

32-G-83I. Price, delivered 9.95

rW] BRIGHT NUBS OF COLOUR add a dash to—

J

this Duffel Coat of wind-resistant Melton Cloth
in a Wool and Rayon blend. Metal clasp fasteners

over inside zipper. Attached split hood is lined with
pile of Orion. Lined in body and sleeves with rayon
quilted to a warm interlining—Sanitized'

for your protection. Flapped patch pock-
ets. Knitted wristlets. Charcoal or Blue.
Even sizes 4 to 10.

32-G-870. Price, delivered 8.95

melton cloth ski slacks

Wind-resistant Wool and Cotton

Melton Cloth in choice of

Elastic Ankle or Downhill style

This fabric can really take it as far as wear is concerned. Both

styles are cut with two sturdy pockets at sides and zipper fly.

Can be worn with either belt or suspenders. Colours Blue or

Brown. Even sizes 4 to 10.

© Full pegged downhill style with elastic ankle straps that

slip under instep. Side opening at cuffs.

32-G-835. Price, delivered 3.89

© Regular elastic cuff style with handy zipper side openings

at the cuff.

32-G-836. Price, delivered 3.89

EATON’S Delivery Policy is Fully Explained
on Page 157. Send all Orders to Winnipeg.

Just zip it up
the bock for a

cosy parka hood.



SIZES 4 TO 10 SIZES 12 TO 18

I Q88
I’d Udel'd6fi

YOU SAVE HERE!
MELTON SUBURBAN ADO
COAT WITH WARM ICWW
QUILTED LINING Wdel'd

SPECIALLY PRICED

Up-to-the-minute broken check pat-
tern should make this action-styled
Suburban Coat a favourite with
young fellows. Thickly napped
Wool and Rayon Melton Cloth for
plenty of winter warmth and wear.
Lustrous rayon quilted over heavy
interlining—Sanitized to

vent odours. Two
ticket pocket—all wii

straps adjust. Colours Black
Blue. Even sizes 8 to 18-.

FEATURE VALUE.
32-G-871. Price, delivered..

Water-repellent Parka-Surcoat of
sturdy Cotton Gabardine. Jacket,
detachable fur-trimmed hood lined
with quilted rayon. Fly-front zipper,
tabs top and bottom. Pleated,
flapped breast pockets—slash body
pockets. Shirred elastic waist.
Knitted storm cuffs. Colours Green;
Brown; Blue. FEATURE VALUE.
32-G-849. Even sizes 4 to 10.
Price, delivered 6.88

32-G-877. Even sizes 12 to 18.
Price, delivered 8.88

wv
(
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it’s steerhide it^s reversible

10.95

descriptions of boys’ clothing illustrated on the opposite page

rpi WATER-REPELLENT STORM
U-J COAT. Outer shell firmly-

twilled Rayon and Nylon Gabardine
—stain- and crease-resistant. Fully

lined with warm interlining quilted

to lustrous rayon lop—Sanitized.

Fur fabric collar. Shirred elastic

j^de inserts, anchor buckled front

btraps. Two button flap pockets.

Knitted wristlets. Zipper front, tabs

top and bottom. Colours Blue or
Charcoal. Even sizes 8 to 18. Stale
size and colour.

32-G-848. Price, delivered 8.95

© CORDUROY CLICKER COAT.
a newer style becoming so

popular with “young Canada.'*
Rugged medium-wale Cotton fabric
can take plenty of wear. Contrasting
two-tone leatherette trim at pxjcket

wells, while leatherette trim at

vents at sides of skirt. Heavy knit-

ting at collar and cuffs. White dome
fastener front. Warm quilted red
rayon lining throughout. Colours
Black or Red. Even sizes 8 to 18.
State size and colour.

32-G-846. Price, del'd. . 11.95

© CASUAL CAMPUS-STYLE
STADIUM COAT in smooth

Melton Cloth closely loomed of

Wool and Cotton yarns—still a

favourite. Fully quilted-lined body
and sleeves with lustrous rayon over
thick interlining. White cord trim

outlines contrasting Melton sleeve

panels, pocket welts. Zippered coin

pocket—horizontal slash pockets.

Dome front. Knitted cuffs. Colours
Charcoal or Navy Blue. Even sizes

8 to 18.

32-G-878. Price, delivered 8>50

® FULLY WATERPROOF—
firmly-twilled Rayon (55%)

and Nylon (45%) Gabardine backed
with latex rubber. Smart Bushcoat
—heavy rib knitting at roll collar,

cuffs, side skirt inserts, slash pocket
welts. Elasticized waist inserts

joined to front tabs with anchor
buckle. Zipper front, button lab at

bottom. Lined throughout with

gold-colour rayon quilled to warm
interlining. Colours Blue or Char-
coal. Even size 8 to 18.

32-G.844. Price, del'd. . 10.95

© STYLISH SUBURBAN MODEL
—easy-fitting casual Coal of

densely loomed, good-weight Wool
Melton Cloth. Fully lined with
lustrous rayon quilted over warm
interlining—comfort for cold winter
weather. Imitation leather buttons

on front and sleeve straps. ‘ Three
flap pockets. Colours Blue; Char-
coal; Silver Grey.
32-G-873. Even sizes 6
to 12. Price, delivered .. . 10.95
32-G-874. Sizes 14, 16,

18. Price, delivered 12.95

© WESTERN-STYLE SHIRT AND
PANT SET. Sanforized Black

Cctton Broadcloth Shirt has fancy
embroidered front yoke; sp>orts col-

lar, two-button cuffs in contrasting

red shade with white braid trim.

Sanforized, vat-dyed (colour-fast)

Black Cotton Drill Longs have dome
flapped frontier-style pockets with
embroidered trim, white braided
edges. Zipper fly. Hip pockets.

Plain finished bottoms. (Belt not

included.) Even sizes 4 to 12.

32^3-830. Price, del'd 5.95

© A FAVOURITE WITH
JUNIORS—Stadium Coat in

a Wool and Cotton Frieze Cloth
that's fully wind-resistant. Con-
trasting grey Wool and Rayon
Mellon inserts on sleeves and pocket
wells trimmed with white cord.

Contrasting white dome fastener

front closing. Snug knitted cuffs

—

sports collar. Lined throughout
body and sleeves with thick inter-

lining quilled to rich rayon face.

Colour Blue. Even sizes 4 to 10.

32-G-869. Price, delivered 5.98

© WATER-REPELLENT STORM
COAT. Outer shell Sanforized

Cotton Gabardine quilted-lined

throughout with gold-colour rayon
over warm interlining. Attached
fur fabric-lined hood is convertible

zipper-split type—forms thick

double collar. Four slash pockets.

Zipper front, tabs top and bottom.

Shirred elastic side inserts, buckled
front tabs. Knitted wristlets. Col-

ours Charcoal or Navy. Even sizes

8 to 18. State size and colour.

32-G-842. Price, delivered 9.95

split-hood jackets

Just zip up the fur fabric collar and

you have a luxurious lined hood

DUFFEL COAT of Wool Melton Cloth with a
rayon fibrene fleck. Fur fabric-lined hood zips

down the centre to form smart collar. Inside jumbo
zipper with metal outside fasteners. Thick inter-

lining throughout, quilted to a rich rayon face.

Patch pockets with flaps. Storm cuffs. Button tab at

throat. Colour Black only. Even sizes 8 to 18.

32-G-88 1 . Price, delivered 10.95

e CORVETTE COAT with combination collar

and hood. Double fur fabric collar can be
zipped up to form snug lined hood. Wool and
Cotton Frieze Cloth is wind-resistant. Rayon-faced
lining throughout body and sleeves, quilled to

warm interlining. Two patch pockets. Inside
zipper closure with interlocking metal fasteners

outside. Knitted wristlets. Colour Blue.

32-G-875. Even sizes 6 to 12. Price, del'd.. 8.95
32-G-876, Even sizes 14 to 18. Price, del'd 9.95

m COMBINATION DUFFEL COAT-PARKA with
fur fabric lined hood that zips to a smart collar.

Luxury-weave Wool Fleece is toasty warm—fully

lined with rayon, quilted to a thick padding for

extra comfort. Metal clasp fasteners over inside
zipper. Flapped patch pockets. Throat tab. Sleeve
straps and knitted wristlets help keep out cold
draughts. Colours Charcoal or Medium Grey.
Please state size and colour.

32-G-882. Even sizes 6 to 12. Price, del'd 10.95
32-G-883. Even sizes 14 to 18. Price, del'd 12.95

Whipcord

Wool, Rayon and Nylon blend Whip-
cord Breeches—diagonally woven
fabric in a wear-resistant 24-oz. weight.
Lined throughout with sturdy cotton.

Leather patches at knees for extra rein-

forcement. Zipper fly. Three pockets.

Wear with bell or suspenders. Colours
Grey or Brown. Even sizes 6 to 16.

Give size and colour.

32-G-862. Price, delivered 4.95

LEATHER KNEES GIVE
EXTRA WEAR PROTECTION

Husky Wool and
Cotton Frieze

Here's a buy to attract the eye of the
penny-wise shopper— it's priced low to

provide better-than-usual value. For
top wear these Breeches are the answer
—husky 24-OZ. weight Frieze Cloth is

a blend of Wool and Cotton yarns that

can really “take it." Serviceable cotton

lining adds extra warmth and comfort.
Leather knees give added protection
where wear is often heaviest. Zipper
fly, side lacings at knees and three
pockets. Suspender buttons. Colours
Blue or Brown. Even sizes 6 to 18.

32-G-863. Price, delivered. ... 3.69
32-G-864. Two pairs, del'd. . . 7.00

Two smart styles in onel One side of

Jacket in Wool and Rayon fibrene-flecked
Melton Cloth with while braid trim; re-

verses to water-repellent Cotton Poplin.

Both sides have strongly welted slash

pockets. Striped knitting at waist, cuffs.

Dome fastener front closing. Colours
Blue or Charcoal Melton reversing to Red
Poplin. Even sizes 8 to 18.

32-G-854. Price, delivered 7.98

Motorcycle-style Jacket in tough Black
Steerhide Leather—tops for' tough wear.
Three zippered pockets, flapped ticket

pocket—all anchored with metal clips.

Domed shoulder epaulets with clips—
domed cuffs. Shirred elastic side inserts

with front belt. Back yoke. Lined through-
out with a serviceable checked cotton.

Even sizes 8 to 18.

32-G-855. Price, delivered 15.95

lined breeches
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they’re LINED and WASHABLE
Junior Sizes Senior Sizes

Priced io savel Boys’ Dress Pants in
assorted Rayon and Nylon Gabar-
dines, Rayon iibrene and splash pat-
terns, Rayon Flannels and twists—
zipper fly, single pleats, three pock-
ets. Colours Blue; Brown; Grey.
FEATURE VALUES.
32-G-800. Even sizes 4 to 10-
choice of self belt or elastic backs
with front tabs. Delivered 2.99
32-G-801. Even sizes 12 to 18. Self
belt. Price, delivered 3.29

downhill-style
ski slacks

wear-resistan t

denim jeans

Fully

Lined

9-oz.

Weight

Specially treated Rayon and
Nylon Gabardine—they're fully

washable. Downhill-style Ski

Pants with elastic ankle straps

that fit under insteps. Lined
throughout with softly napped
cotton for comfort and wearing
ease. Zipper fly with dome top.

Side pockets. Colours Blue or

Charcoal. Even sizes 8 to 18.

32-G-8 1 I. Price, del'd.. 4.99

32-G-8 1 2. Two pairs.

Price, delivered. . . . 9.50

Winterized Blue Jeans of San-
forized Cotton Denim—noted
for its resistance to wear and
shrinkage. Lined with softly

fleeced, Sanforized checked
cotton for winter comfort. Zip-

per fly with dome top. Rivet

or bar tack reinforcement at

four pockets and other points of

strain. Double-stitched seams.
Even sizes 6 to 1 8.

32-G-803. Price, del'd.. 3.49
32-G-804. Two pairs.

Price, delivered 6.75

HIGH-BACK OVERALLS of Sanforized

Blue Cotton Denim in sturdy weight

—

9-oz. of tough cotton yarns in' every square
yard of fabric. Wash often without fear

of shrinkage—maximum is 1%. Large
divided bib, three regular pockets. Sus-

penders adjust. Riveted metal button side,

fly openings. Strongly made throughout

—

double-stitched main seams and bar-tack-

ing at all points of strain. Even sizes 6 to 16.

Please stale size wanted.
32-G-8 1 4. Price, delivered 2.89

warm WINTER WEIGHTS in HARD-WEARING fabrics

HUSKY TROUSERS of warm
Wool and Colton Melton Cloth
—a snug, comfortable fabric.

Have self bell, zippier fly and
three pockets. Suspender but-

tons. Colours Blue or Char-
coal. Even sizes 8 to 18.

32-G-805. Price, del'd 4.39

(
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HEAVY-WEIGHT FRIEZE
LONGS designed for warmth
and utility. Thickly napped
24-oz. weight Wool and
Cotton Frieze Cloth. Three
pockets, zipper fly with dome
lop, cuff bottoms. Colours
Blue or Brown. Even sizes

8 to 18.

32-G-802. Price, del'd 3.39

"SOLDIER PANT" — sturdy

24-OZ. Wool and Cotton Frieze

Cloth. Wind- and wear-resis-

tant. Button flap patch pocket
on loft front leg. Tabs on
plain bottoms adjust. Zipper
fly. Three regular pockets.

Blue or Brown. Even sizes

8 to 18.

32-G-807. Price, del'd 3.98

POPULAR FLECK PATTERN
—Trousers of winter-weight
Wool and Cotton fabric, with

double pleats, self belt, semi-

drop loops, zipper fly, three

pockets. Colours Charcoal
Grey with pink fleck or Blue
with white fleck. Even sizes

8 to 18.

32-G-808. Price, del'd 4.50

COSY SKI SLACKS of warm,
comfortable 24-oz. Melton
Cloth. Smoothly napped Wool
and Cotton fabric should give

plenty of tough wear. Zipper
fly with dome top, elastic

cuffs, three pockets. Colours
Navy or Brown. Even sizes

8 to 18.

32-G-809. Price, del'd 3.99

LOW-PRICED SKI PANTS
of 24-oz. Wool and Colton

Frieze—dense, hard-wearing

fabric with good wind-resis-

tance. Styled with snug

elastic cuffs, zipper fly with

dome top, two pockets. Col-

ours Blue or Brown. Even sizes

6 to 18.

32-G-8 10. Price, del'd 3.29'
wv
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rayon and nylon
gabardine

•

fancy splash
pattern

m

serviceable
cotton corduroy

Junior Senior

Sizes Sizes

095O del'd

495
^del'd

they’re both Sanforized

VAT-DYED, MERCERIZED,
LONG S—lustrous colourfast

Cotton Twill fabric Sanforized
for complete washability. Wide
tunnel-style belt loops, dipper
fly, four pockets. Ivy league
style strap at back. Colours
Sun-tan or Charcoal. Even
sizes 8 to 18.

32-'G-806. Price, del'd. . 2.99

BLUE DENIM JEANS in sturdy
10-oz. weight—Sanforized. Left

hip pocket with pull-chain
zipper closing—three other
regular pockets. Triple-stitched

main seams—bar tacking and
rivets at other strain points.

Zipper fly. Even sizes 6 to 18.

State size.

32-G-8l3.Pnce,del'd.. 2.69

wash ’n’ wear utility suit
Practical Utility Set in Sanforized

Vat-dyed Colton Twill^—9-oz.

weight. Rinse, drip-dry—ready

to wear again with little or no
ironing. Colours Charcoal or

Olive. Even sizes 8 to 18.

32-G-815. WINDBREAKER.
Pleated breast pockets, button-

down flaps. Extension front waist-

band. Fly-front zipper closure.

Button cuffs.

Unlined. Price, del'd 4.79
32-G-8 1 6. PANTS. Regular
style, with three pockets. Zipper

fly, inside catch at waist. Bar-

lacked strain points.

Price, delivered 3.99
32-G-890. WINDBREAKER
AND PANT SET. Del'd.. . 8.50

TWEED SPORTS COAT in assorted
Wool and Rayon novelty patterns.
Soft, full-bodied texture. This trim,

single-breasted model has rayon
lining in sleeves and three quarters of
body. Three patch pockets. Centre
vent at back. Smart shades* of Blue or
Grey. Please state choice.
32-G-885. Sizes 11, 12. 13,

14, 15. Price, delivered 10.95
32-G-006. Sizes 16, 17, 18,

19,20. Price, delivered.... 14.50

WASH 'EM!

WEAR 'EM!
So practical

So economical i

Priced so low J

Junior ^49
Sizes ^del'd

washable and lined

5jl
Senior

Sizes

Junior
Sizes

495
TCdePd

Senior
Sizes

Fully lined

with a softly

napped San-
forized cotton

Rayon and Nylon Gabardine Dress
Slacks, XL4-treated for a water-, stain- and
crease-resistant finish. Softly napped
check Sanforized cotton lining. Fully
washable. Self belt, double reverse
pleats, zipper fly and button-flap hip
pockets. Colours Blue or Charcoal.
State size and colour.

32-G-8I7. Even sizes 4 to 10.
Price, delivered 4.49
32-G-8I8. Even sizes 12 to 18.
Price, delivered 5.49

Rayon, Terylene and
Nylon blend Gabar-
dine—specially treated
fabric needs little iron-
ing after washing . . .

drip dry. Slacks have
self belt, double re-
verse pleats, raised
side seams, zipper fly,

four pockets. Colours
Blue; Black; Charcoal.

FEATURE VALUE.
32-G-825. Even sizes
4 to 10. Del'd. .. 4.93
32-G-826. Even sizes
12 to 18. Del'd... 5.93

choice of three WASHABLE fabrics

m SLACKS of Rayon and Nylon
Gabardine with double lap side

seams, double pleats, self belt, button-
tab hip pockets, zipper fly, front tunnel
loops. Blue; Charcoal or Black.
32-G-823. Even sizes 6 to 10.
Price, delivered 3.95
32-G-824. Even sizes 12 to 18.

Price, delivered 4.95

NATTY SPLASH WEAVE, dressy,

fully washable Rayon Slacks

in popular pattern. Self belt, double
pleats, three pockets, zipper fly. Col-

ours Blue; Brown; Charcoal.

32-G-82 1 . Even sizes 6 to 10.

Price, delivered 3.95
32-G-822. Even sizes 12 to 18.

Price, delivered 4.95

"THIOKCORD" CORDUROY
LONGS of durable heavy-wale

cotton fabric. Fully washable. Single

pleats, zipper fly, regular belt loops

and four pockets. Charcoal or Blue.

32-G-8I9. Even sizes 6 to 10.

(Belt not included.) Price, del'd . . 3.95
32-G-820. Even sizes 12 to 18.

(Belt not included.) Price, del'd. . 4.95
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Out own factory clears a
surplus of good quality Wool
Worsted Suits with assorted
rayon decorative patterns to

add subdued interest. Slim-
tailored in single-breasted
style with two-button front
and flap side pockets. Sani-
tized rayon lining—two in-
side breast pockets. Centre
back vent. Double-pleated
trousers with zipper fly
and five pockets. Blue or
Charcoal. Leg lengths 30 to

33 inches. Sizes 36,37,38,
39, 40, 42, 44-inch chest.
31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 37, 39-
inch waist.
FEATURE VALUE.
29-G-902. With one pair of
pants. Price, del'd. . 35.00
29-G-903. With two pairs of
pants. Price, del’d,. 45.00

PRICED
ONE PANT
Regular 49.95

OCOOWW del'd

TO CLEAR
TWO PANT
Regular 65.00

4C00
del’d

FANCY TEAR-DROP PATTERN—smooth-tex-
tured washable Rayon fabric. Slacks are neatly

tailored with double pleats, zipper fly and four

pockets (button tab on left hip pocket). Self belt

included. Colours Blue; Charcoal; Brown.
Even sizes 30 to 40-inch waist. Leg lengths
30 to 33 inches. Please be sure to state size

and colour wanted when ordering.

29-G-97 1 , Price, delivered 5.95

EVENLY-TWILLED washable Rayon and Nylon
Gabardine Slacks. Smartly tailored with raised

side seams, double pleats, zipper fly, quarter-cut

side pockets and button tab hip pockets. Self

belt included. Colours Blue; Charcoal; Black.

Even sizes 30 to 44-inch waist. Leg lengths 30
to 33 inches. When ordering please state size

and colour wanted.
29-G-974. Price, delivered 4.99

YOU SAVE . . .

No more trips to the

cleaners . . . both a time

and a money saving.

Just tub them with his

other soiled clothes.

THEY RE BOTH WASHABLE!

' i

IVY LEAGUE Thickset
stripe Cotton Corduroy
fabric Slacks. Slim tailored,

with plain fronts and "Ivy"

back strap. Zipper fly with
hook and bar top fastener.

Four pockets. Charcoal or

Brown. Even sizes 30 to

40-inch waist. Leg lengths

30 to 33 inches.

29-G-976. Del'd.... 7.95

FLANNEL SLACKS—Rayon
and Wool blend fabric.

Self belt, raised side seams,
double reverse pleats, zip-

per fly with hook and bar
fastener and four pockets.

Colours Charcoal or
Medium Grey. Even sizes

30 to 40-inch waist. Leg
lengths 30 to 33 ins.

29-G-975. Del'd.... 7.95

ALL-WOOL GABARDINE
SLACKS neatly tailored in

casual style with self belt.

Zipper fly, semi-drop belt

loops, double pleated fronts,

five pockets and rayon
waist-band. Colours Brown;
Blue; Charcoal. Even sizes

30 to 38-inch waist. Leg
lengths 30 to 33 ins.

29-G-970. Del'd.. 11.95
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descriptions of clothing shown on opposite page

0 IT'S NEW . . . 40-INCH-LENGTH SUBUR-
BAN COAT—extra length for extra cold-

weather comfort! Richly textured Fleece fabric

in an 85% Wool, 15% Nylon blend extends
almost to the knee. Smart striped rayon lining

is quilted-stitched to a thickly padded inter-

lining—it's Sanitized, as well, to help prevent
odours and guard against the destructive effects

of perspiration. Slanted set-in pockets with
flaps. Yokes at front and back. Heavily stitched

along skirt bottom. Neat leather buttons at

sleeve cuffs and front closing. Camel or Char-
coal. Even sizes 36 to 46'inch chest.

29-G-926. Price, delivered 29.50

j"^ SUBURBAN COAT of densely-textured
Melton in a smart check pattern—wind-re-

sistant fabric is a wear-resistant blend of WooL
and Rayon yarns combined for maximum
service. Fully lined with a warm, insulating

interlining quilted to a lustrous rayon fabric.

Three flapped patch pockets—including handy
ticket pocket. Smart leather buttons at the

sleeve tabs and front closing. Convenient
34-inch suburban-coat length. Colours Char-
coal Grey or Blue. Even sizes 36 to 46-inch
chest.

29-G-927. Price, delivered 1 4.95

LUXURIOUS WHITE ORLON PILE BODY
L2J LINING to a depth of 20 inches adds cosy
winter v/armth to this well-tailored Suburban
Coat of richly textured Fleece. (85% Wool,
15% Nylon yarns blended for maximum wear-
ability). Remainder of body and sleeves are lined

with a Sanitized red rayon satin, quilted to a

thick interlining. Smartly styled with leather

buttons at the front closing and on the sleeve
tabs. Two extra roomy patch pockets, both with
flaps. Convenient 36-inch length for ease of

movement. Colours Silver Grey or Charcoal
Grey. Even sizes 36 to 46-inch chest.

29-G-925. Price, delivered 26.50

0 ALL-WOOL ELYSIAN SUBURBAN COAT
featuring a thick Orion pile body lining to

a depth of 22 inches in a 36-inch length coat.

Remainder of body and sleeves lined with stripe

quilted rayon. Flapped patch pockets and ticket

pocket. Novelty leather buttons at sleeve tabs

and front closing—smart leatherette trim

around the sleeve tabs, and on all pocket flaps.

Neat side vents. Colour Charcoal Grey only.

Even sizes 36 to 46-inch chest.

29-G-929. Price, delivered 25.00

© POPULAR REVERSIBLE MODEL in casual
Suburban styling. One side in thickly

napped Wool Melton with a nubby rayon fleck

—the other in a shower-resistant Cotton Gabar-
dine. Three flapped pockets on each side.

Smart wooden barrel buttons on gabardine
side—natty leather buttons on the melton side.

About 34 inches long. Black or Blue Melton
reversing to Beige Gabardine. Even sizes 36 to

46-inch chest.

29-G-928. Price, delivered 12.95

WASH AND WEAR FLANNEL SLACKS
L?J—special 70% Acrilan, 30% Rayon blend
fabric requires little or no ironing. Nicely cut

with double reverse pleats, self belt with

covered buckle, button tab hip pockets and
zipper fly. Pocketing and trim of "wash and
wear" cotton and nylon. Charcoal or Blue.

Even sizes 30 to 44-inch waist. Leg lengths 30
to 33 inches.

29-G-973. Price, delivered 9.95

© WASH AND WEAR GABARDINE TROU-
SERS- "drip-dry" fabric blended of Rayon,

Terylene and Nylon. Hollywood waist-band
with double reverse pleats. Self bell with

covered buckle; raised side seams; four pockets;

zipper fly. Blue; Charcoal; Black. Even sizes

30 to 44-inch waist. Leg lengths 30 to 33 inches.

29-G-972. Price, delivered 7.99

WV EATON’S Delivery Policy Is Fully Explained
on Page 157. Send all Orders to Winnipeg.
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the trend in

modern livinf*

Casual Suburban
Model Styled in
Wool Melton Cloth

Up-io-the-zninute-styled Suburban Coat—
an excellent complement to any man's
wardrobe. Densely woven Wool Melton
Cloth is highly resistant to the cold—
withstands long wear. Smartly tailored
with two large patch pockets and a ticket
pocket—all with flaps. Leather buttons
at front and sleeves. Warmly quilted-lined
throughout with lustrous rayon. Skyway
Blue; Charcoal; Silver-Grey. Even sizes 36
to 46-inch chest. FEATURE VALUE.
29-G-924. Price, delivered 16.95

REVERSIBLE!
Wind-Resistant

Nubby flecked Wool
ond Rayon Melton

reverses to a Shower-

resistant Cotton

Gabardine.

WEAR!
Rinse it out . , .

let it drip dry.

Little or no ironing

required . . . it's so

practical.

^ Christmas
Book 19oS-’59
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STEERHIDE OR SUEDE
AT ONE LOW PRICE

Leather Windbreakers
Offered at a Big Saving

Your Choice

14”* * del’d

© PARKA-SURCOAT
with convertible fur

fabric lined hood. Outer
shell of water - repellent

shoon Cotton Gabardine,
lined in body and sleeves

with quilted rayon satin.

Fly front zipper with out-

side dome fasteners. Four
pockets. Knitted wristlets.

Colours Blue-Grey or Olive.

33 incht'r. long. Even sizes

36 to 46-inch chest.

29-G-9 10. Del'd 12.95

m DUFFEL COAT of

L2J Wool, Rayon and Col-

ton Frieze, with convertible

fur fabric lined hood. Lined

throughout with rayon
quilted to burly interlining

—wind resistant. Metal

clasp closing over inside

zipper. Patch pockets with

flaps. Sleeve tabs and
knitted wristlets. Colour
Blue only. Even sizes 36 to

4b-inch chest.

29-G-920. Del'd 13.95

Buy one now at a price you cannot afford to miss! Either type is

sure to be a winner . . . luxurious supple Suede or super-tough
Steerhide Leather. Popular casual styling with snug knitting at
collar, cuffs and waist-band. Two roomy welted slash pockets.
Lined throughout with lustrous rayon satin for smooth comfort.
Even sizes 36 to 46-inch chest. FEATURE VALUES.
29-G-936. Steerhide, in Black only.
29-G-934. Suede in Colours Navy or Brown. State choice.
Price, each, delivered 14.77

SPLIT HOODS
dual-purpose hood-collar

is a popular feature

Just zip the fur fabric lined hood
down the back and it be- f

comes a thick, double collar, t

1^ DUFFEL COAT with
LLJ fur fabric lined con-
vertible hood. Wool and
Rayon Melton Cloth with

Fii>rene flecks lined through-

out with rayon quilled to

a warm Inlerlinina. Motal

clasp clc3irici inside zip-

per. Two large patch pock-
rl-t. Thrual lib and sler-ve

strap?. Knitted wristlets.

CTolour Bl-ivk only. Even
Si7'"d 3b t> 4G-inch or.«-sl.

29-G-9I9. Del'd 14.50154 EATON’S
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© SUBURBAN-TYPE SURCOAT—Wool Melton with
dressy rayon Fibrene fleck pattern. Fully lined with

rayon quilted to heavy interlining—Sanitized to help
prevent odours. Roomy slash pockets, ticket pocket—all
with flaps. Adjustable button tabs at waist—button sleeve
straps. Zipper front. Colours Charcoal or Navy. Even
sizes 36 to 46-inch chest.
29-G-923. Price, delivered 11.95

THE CLICKER COAT—favourite newer style
_ lustrous water-repellent Cotton Gabardine. Quilted-

lined throughout with rayon—Sanitized for your extra
protection against effects of perspiration. Interlocking
metal buckles over inside zipper. Adjustable side waist
tabs. Knitted storm cuffs. Colours Red with black knit trim
or Fawn with brown knit trim. Even sizes 36 to 46-inch
chest.

29-G-9I5. Price, delivered 11.95

SMART BROKEN CHECK PATTERN in Wool and
Rayon Melton Cloth—zip-on convertible hood Cor-

vette Coat with full luxurious gold-colour quilted rayon
lining. Metal clasp fastener front with inside lumbo
zipper. Large, flapped patch pockets. Throat tab and
draw-tape on fur fabric lined hood. Sleeve straps.
Colour Black only. Extra-long 40-inch length. Even
sizes 36 to 46-inch chest.
29-G-909. Price, delivered 17.95

© WATER-REPELLENT PARKA-SURCOAT featuring
zipped-on Borgana (Orion) lined split hood that con-

verts to a double collar. 12-oz. (ODtton Duck fabric tailored
with corduroy collar; pleated, flapped breast pockets, slash
body pockets; shirred elastic side inserts; knitted storm
cuffs and fly front zipper closure with tabs top and
bottom. Quilted brushed cotton lining throughout.
Colour Olive only. 36 inches long. Even sizes 36 to 46-
inch chest.
29-G-9 1 7. Price, delivered 14.95

gj
MANUFACTURER'S CLEARANCE of Wool Plaid

_ Surcoats—priced right for the thrifty. Fully lined
with lustrous quilted rayon. Welted body pockets

—

zippered breast pocket. Adjustable tabs at sides of waist.
Zipper front, throat tab. Smart plaids in assorted Red and
Brown shades. Handy 30-inch length. Even sizes 36 to

46-inch chest.
29-G-9 1 2. Price, delivered 9.95

© COMBINATION PARKA-SURCOAT of serviceable
Sanforized Cotton Drill. Detachable, quilted lined

fur-trimmed hood. Body and sleeves also lined with warm
quilted brushed cotton. Welted body pockets—button-
flap, pleated patch breast pockets. Shirred elastic waist
at back. Knitted storm cuffs. Fly front zipper—tabs top
and bottom. Colours Blue; Olive; Brown. Even sizes 36
to 46-inch chest.
29-G-922. Price, delivered 9.95

[i ribbed polished Cotton fabric is colourfast and
shrink-resistant. Tailored in popular Car Coat style with
full lining of gold-colour quilted rayon satin. Leather
buttons at front and sleeve tabs. Patch pockets and ticket

pocket—all with flaps. Colours Beige or Charcoal.
About 36 inches long. Even sizes 36 to 46-inch chest.

29-G-9 1 6. Price, delivered 15.95

rTT^ MELTON CLOTH SURCOAT in natty broken check
liij pattern—Wool and Rayon blend fabric is wind-
resistant. Lined throughout body and sleeves with gold-
colour rayon satin quilted to a warm interlining. Slash
body pockets—zippered breast pocket. Shirred elastic

side inserts. Button sleeve tabs. Zipper-front closing.

Colours Blue or Black. Even sizes 36 to 46-inch chest.

29-G-921. Price, delivered 11.95

fyfi MOTORCYCLE JACKET of tough Black Steerhide
U^J Leather. Zipper fly front—metal domes top and
bottom. Welted slash pockets, zippered breast pocket—
all anchored at corners with metal bars. Domed shoulder
epaulets with metal trim. Domed cuff straps. Shirred
elastic side waist inserts. Lined throughout with lustrous

rayon—Sanitized to help prevent odours. Even sizes 36
to 46-inch chest.
29-G-932. Price, delivered 18.95

rr^ IT'S THE POPULAR NEW CARDIGAN JACKET—
[1 jJ attractive Wool fabric with rayon flecks. Deeply
cut V-opening at front closed by four metal buttons the

colour of gold at the bottom. All-Wool knit trim at cuffs,

waist-band, collar and front edges. Handy patch breast

pocket. Colours White with black knit trim or Powder
Blue with navy knit trim. Even sizes 36 to 46-inch chest.

29-G-938. Price, delivered 8.9 5

f77^ "LUREX--STRIPED CORDUROY JACKET—rich,

[14J fine-wale Black Cotton fabric has thin gold-colour

stripe woven in. Lined throughout with lustrous gold-

colour rayon quilted to warm interlining. Snug-fitting

shirred elastic waist all 'round. Slash pockets. Zipper

front with sports collar. Button sleeve cuffs. Colour
Black with gold-colour stripe only, as shown. Even sizes

36 to 46-inch chest. a o c
29-G-937. Price, delivered y.oO

BROKEN CHECK PATTERN in smart wind-reaistant

[1 jJ Wool and Rayon Melton Cloth. Fully lined m body,

sleeves, with thickly padded interlining quilted to rich

rayon face. Welted body pockets—zippered breast

pocket. Side straps at back waist adjust. Knitted storm

cuffs. Zipper front. Colours Navy or Black. Even sizes

36 to 46-inch chest. - ._
29-G-93 1 . Price, delivered 0.90

(T^ TWO STYLES IN ONE! Jacket of Wool and Cotton
[IbJ Melton Cloth reverses to water-repellent Cotton

Poplin. Both sides smartly trimmed with white cord.

Harmonizing striped knit trim at collar, cuffs, waist.

Welted slash pockets (welts on Mellon side trimmed in

red). Dome fastening front closure. Colours Grey or

Navy Blue Melton- both with Red Poplin reverse. Even

sizes 36 to 46-inch chest. n o c
29-G-933. Price, delivered 9.9 0

EATON’S Delivery Policy is Fully Explained
on Page 157. Send all Orders to Winnipeg.



dual-purpose hood collar

adjust with the weather

Just zip the hood down the '

bock and it converts to o 5

cosy fur fabric collar

17.95

15.95

SPLIT HOOD COATS

1 1.95

9.95

quality-tailored Christmas gift suggestions reversible

Two Styles in One!Latest trends in Windbreakers

designed for style-conscious men



washable
utility suit
Jacket Pants

only only

© m VAT DYED, MERCER-
lAJ IZED, SANFORIZED—

lustrous, colour-fast, tough Cotton

Twill fabric is fully washable.

Colour Forest Green only.

29-G-990. Windbreoker (I). Fully

lined with a warm, quilted

brushed cotton. Leatherette-

trimmed slash pockets—zippered

breast pocket. Zipper front clos-

ing with sports collar. Shirred

elastic side inserts at waist. But-

ton sleeve cuffs. Even sizes 36
to 46-inch chest.

Price, delivered. . . 6.95
29-G-99I. Pants (2). Leatherette-

trimmed side pockets—button-

flap hip pockets. Also watch
pocket. Wide tunnel belt loops.

Zipp>er fly. Even sizes 30 to 44-

inch waist. Leg lengths 30 to

33 inches.

Price, delivered. . . 4.50

rugged denims
Overalls Smock

only only

Q98 Q98
'“'del'd ''del'd

High-back Overalls of 9-oz.

L2J Sanforized Blue Denim.
Divided bib pocket with pencil

slot and zippered section. Ham-
mer strap, rule pocket and usual

other pockets. Double-stitched

seams. Bar-tacked strain points.

Even sizes 32 to 46-inch waist.

Leg lengths 30, 32, 34 inches.

29-G-980. Price, del'd... 3.98

® Smock to Match. Patch body
pockets— zippered breast

pocket. Riveted metal buttons.

Even sizes 36 to 46-inch chest.

29-G-98I. Price del'd.. 3.98

tough denim rider pants
Checked Flannelette-lined Rider Pante

of tough Blue Cotton Denim—triple

stitched, rivet reinforced and bar

tacked for extra service. Both Denim
and lining are Sanforized for shrink

resistance. Zipper fly with dome top and
four pockets plus watch pocket. Even
sizes 30 to 46-inch waist. Leg lengths

30, 32 and 34 inches.

29-G-963. Price, delivered. ... 4.69

SANFORIZED RIDER PANTS
of 8 1/2-oz. Blue Denim—
maximum shrinkage 1%.
Triple-stitched main seams—
bar-tacked strain points. Four
pockets. Zipper fly with

button top. Even sizes 30 to

46-inch waist. Leg lengths

30, 32 and 34 inches. Be
sure to state size.

29-G-964. Delivered 2.99

SHRINK AND FADE-RESIS-
TANT Trousers of a lustrous

twill-weave Cotton — vat

dyed, mercerized, Sanforized.

Button flap hip pockets

—

three other pockets. Zipper

fly. Colours Sun-Tan or Char-
coal. Even sizes 30 to 46-inch
waist. Leg lengths 30 to 33
inches.

29-G-960. Delivered 3.98

SKI PANTS of wind-resistant

24-oz. Wool and Rayon
Melton Cloth. Snug elastic

ankles. Four pockets. Zipper
fly with dome top. Wear with
belt or suspenders. Blue or

Brown. Even sizes 30 to 42-

inch waist. Leg lengths 30,

32 and 34 inches. State size

and colour.

29-G-953. Delivered 5.98

HUMPHREY WHIPCORD
PANTS—wear and weather-
resistant 24-OZ. Wool and
Rayon mixture. Five pockets.

Zipper fly with dome top. Can
be worn with belt or sus-

penders. Grey or Brown.
Even sizes 32 to 46-inch
waist. Plain bottoms in 30,

32 or 34-inch length.

29-G-95I. Delivered 6.95

BURLY TROUSERS of heavy-
duty (24-OZ.) Wool and Rayon
Melton Cloth. Four regular
pockets. Zipper fly with dome
top. Wear them with belt or

suspenders. Colours Blue or

Brown. Even sizes 30 to 46-

inch waist. Plain bottoms in

30, 32 and 34-inch length.

State size and colour.

29-G-950. Delivered 5.75

FRIEZE TROUSERS of Wool
with a small amount of Cotton
and Rayon. Wind-resistant

24-OZ. weight. Zipper fly with

dome top. Four pockets.

Suspender buttons. Blue or

Brown. Even sizes 30 to 46-

inch waist. Plain bottoms in

30, 32 or 34-inch length.

State size and colour.

29-G-952. Delivered 4.95
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PAYS

SHIPPING

CHARGES
ON EVERY ITEM

IN

THIS CATALOGUE

WHEN WE SAY "Delivered” WE MEAN;

We pay delivery charges on all items in this

catalogue to your nearest Post Office or to

your nearest railway station. We do not pay
air mail, air express, air stage, air cargo,

tractor train, or C.O.D. charges. If you wish
orders shipped air mail or by other special

services, we will pay, as our portion of the

charges, the standard provincial parcel post

rate on orders that would normally be sent

by parcel post; or the railway rate to your
nearest railway station on items too heavy for

parcel post. Make inquiries from your post-

master as to air mail or air stage rates; enclose

sufficient money to pay the extra charges.

ENCLOSE YOUR REMITTANCE
WHEN ORDERING

C.O.D. Shipments Cost You More
in Charges.

PLEASE NOTE—^We cannot accept

orders for C.O.D. shipments by
freight or express to points where
there is no Railway Agent at express
or freight offices.

CUSTOMERS IN SASKATCHEWAN
AND BRITISH COLUMBIA

Please add to your order the

amount of tax imposed by your
Province on taxable items.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO SHIP YOUR GOODS THE CHEAPEST WAY AND
TO LIMIT THE QUANTITY OF ANY ARTICLE TO BE SOLD TO A CUSTOMER.

The EATON Guarantee: GOODS SATISFACTORY OR

MONEY REFUNDED, INCLUDING SHIPPING CHARGES

USE THIS

HANDY INDEX
Aprons 101, 115, 178
Auto tires, supplies,
rugs 47, 51, 177, 181, 198, 199

Barometers 68, 69
Bedding 176-181, 196, 208
Belts 5, 165
Bicycles, supplies 50, 5 1

Billfolds, etc 82, 83, 88
Binoculars, Field Glasses 5, 79
Bird cages 189
Blouses 98, 100, 108, 109, Ml
Books

. . . 64
Boys* wear 6, 143, 147-15 1, 158-160, 164,

165, 167, 196
Building materials ...186,187
Cameras, photography supplies 3, 72
Candy, nuts, etc 4, 20, 2 1, 66, 67
Carpet sweeper 204
China, Glassware . 2, 3, 20, 2 1 . 73-75, 196
Christmas ca kes, cookies 66, 67
Christmas cards 6 1

Christmas crackers 66
Christmas decorations . . .40, 41, 60, 61, 65
Christmas gift wrappings 60, 6 I

Christmas tree lights 40, 4 I

Cigarette lighters, cases 8 1

Clocks. Watches 20, 21, 76-79
Coats, women’s, misses* I I 0, M 2- I I 4
Curtains, Drapes, etc. ... I 75, I 76, I 80, I 6 I

Cutlery 74, 75, 86, 87
Dolls 7-9, M, 12, 20, 2 1, 43, 47, 197
Drugs, Sundries 68-71
Electrical appliances 2, 202-205, 208
Fabrics 122
Fire-place accessories ... 2
Fishing tackle 54
Flashlights 205
Floor coverings, accessories I 97, 207
Floor polisher 204, 208
Footwear 4, 5, 20, 21, 52-54, 123-132,

171-174
Foundation garments 12 1

Fur Coats, Stoles, etc I 00, I I 2
Furniture 2, 3, 190-195
Games, etc 2 1, 36-39, 42, 43, 62, 63, 197
Girls’ wear 6, 133-139, 196
Gloves, Mitts 5, 20, 21. 89, 92, 93, 95, 96
Handbags, etc 4, 6, 20, 2 1, 82, 83
Handicraft, Hobby, Model kits 28, 29, 63, 64
Handkerchiefs 98, 99
Hardware 186-189, 200, 20 1, 206
Head scarfs 20, 21, 97-100, 196
Hockey supplies 5, 55, 56, 58, 59
Hosiery 5, 20, 21, 90-96, 162
Housecoats, Dusters, women’s,

misses’, girls* 4, I 02, 115, 139
I nfants’, children’s wear 140-146, 196
Jewellery 4, 20, 2 1, 75-79, 84, 85
Kitchenware. .2, 3, 188, 189, 196, 204, 205,

208
Lamps 208
Leather goods 5, 68, 69, 82, 83, 88
Lingerie 4, I 15-120
Lounging robes, men’s 17 0
Luggage 50, 88, 10 1

Men’s wear 5, 53, 152-156, 160-170
Microscopes, supplies . 79
Millinery 97
Mirrors, Pictures 74, 75, 198
Musical instruments, supplies 184, 185
Notions 2, 47, 48, 101, 197
Parkas, men’s, boys* 53, 148, 154, 155
Pens, Pencils, etc 62, 63
Plumbing supplies 206
Playing cards 62, 63
Projectors 44, 70, 72
Punkinhead pages 20, 2 1

Radios, supplies 182, 183, 197
Razors, Shaving supplies 68, 69, 80, 8 I

Record Players, Records.... 6, 182-185
Refrigerators, Freezers 202, 203
Rings, finger 75, 84
Rugs, Mats, etc 197, 207
Scales, bathroom 2
Scarfs, Stoles, etc. 20, 2 1 ,

98- 1 00, I 63, 1 65
Sewing machines, conversion sets 192
Silverware 84, 86, 87
Skates, ice, roller 5, 6, 56-59
Skiing equipment 46, 52, 53
Sleighs, Toboggans, etc 46, 52, 53
Slipper socks 20, 2 I, 90-95
Slippers 4, 5, 20, 2 1, 124-127, 130, 131, 172,

I 73
Smokers’ supplies 74, 75, 81, 196
Space Heater, Range burner 206
Sporting goods 5, 6, 36, 46, 50-59, 124
Stationery, School supplies 6, 20, 21, 60-65
Table-cloths, etc 178, 179
Table-tennis table, supplies ... 36, I 87
Tape recorders 3, 182, 183
Television sets, supplies 182, 183
Tent 175
Ties 5, 90, 91, 93. 162, 164, 165
Toiletries 68-71, 84
Tools 197, 200, 201
Towels, etc 20, 2 1,1 78, I 79
Toys 7-39, 42-48, I 97
Tricycles 16, 17
Typewriters 3, 65
Vacuum cleaners 204, 208
View- masters, supplies 68, 70
Washing machines, Dryers 202, 203
Women’s, misses’ wear 4, 100, 102-1 14

Buy with Confidence from

EATON'S CATALOGUES
If, for any reason, prices are lowered
after our Catalogue is printed, your order

will be filled at the lowest price in

effect at the time your order is received.

EXPIRY DATE, JANUARY 31, 1959.

Christmas
Book 195k-’59 [
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TOP VALUE
in Boys’ Shirts
SOFTLY NAPPED
COTTON FLANNEL

Buy Two and
Save Aiore 2 350
Here's how to please your young lads at

Christmas and save at the same time. These
good-looking Shirts are made from selected
Cotton Flannel for warmth, and lightly nap-
ped for wearing comfort. They are all well
made in every detail of construction, with
well-tailored collars. They have handy breast
pocket and button-band cuffs. There is a host
of patterns for your selection—gay combina-
tions of colours in checked, striped and Ivy
League designs, also popular Mounhe pat-

tern. State size and give first and second
colour choice.

28-G-426. Striped or checked patterns (shown
below) in predominating colours Blue; Red;
Brown. Sizes 6 to 16 years.

28-G-926. Mountie design (shown at right) in

colours Blue; Grey; Tan. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Price, each 1.79; 2 del'd 3.50

BOLO TIES shown on shirts. Made of Rayon,
in assorted colours and designs.

28-G-445. Price, each 89c

!



descriptions of items shotvn on opposite page

rr^ CONVERTIBLE COLLAR SPORTS
[ 1

J

SHIRT of hard-wearing Rayon.

Tailored on a popular pattern boya will

like for all-'round wear. Plain colours of

Blue; Mint; Canary; Tan; also White (not

shown). Sizes 6 to 16 years.

28-G-402. Price 1.49

© SANFORIZED COTTON BROAD-
CLOTH is the material used in these

hard-wearing Shirts for boys. Collars are

fused for neat appearance, and they have
button-band cuffs. Colours While; Blue;

Mint. Sizes 1 1 to 14^-inch neck.
28-G-4I5. Price 1.79

fYl SHIRT, CUFF-LINKS, BOW TIE—
L u J a Ihree-in-one offer for the young
lad who is "drees” conscious. Dress
shirt is of good quality Sanforized Cotton
Broadcloth and has double cuffs. Rayon
bow tie. Colours White; Blue; Green.
Sizes 1 1 to 14-inch neck.
28-G-4I0. Shirt, cuffjlinks and
bow tie. Price, set, delivered. ... 2.25

® RAYON DRESS SHIRTS woven in

attractive Jacquard patterns. Dressy
and fashionable for the younger set.

Made with neat fused collars that require
no starching. Open breast pocket, button-
band cuffs. Colours White; Blue; Mint.

Sizes 1 1 V2 fo V^-inch neck.
28-G-4 1 7. Price, delivered 2.39

NYLON TRICOT OR TERYLENE
1 3 J with EATON’S Blrkdale Label.

Snappy White Dress Shirts for boys—
your choice at one low price. Easy to

launder— just wash and hang on a hanger
to drip dry. No ironing necessary. Smartly
tailored with, fused collar and cuffs.

White only. Sizes 1 1 1/2 to 14V^-inch neck.

28-G-420. Nylon Tricot.

28>G-43 1 . Terylene. Each, del'd . . 3.98

© SANFORIZED COTTON FLANNEL
SHIRTS for boys. Colourful border

chest stripe, wide-spread collar and
breast pocket. Colours Black and white;
Red and black; also Powder Blue and
white (not shown). Sizes 6 to 16 years.

28-G-405. Price, delivered 2.59

m SANFORIZED COTTON FLANNEL
Sports Shirt for boys. Long sleeves,

button-band cuffs, neat collar and breast
pocket. Assorted check patterns in pre-
dominating colours of Red or Blue. Sizes

6 to 16 years.
28-G-444. Price 1.98

© NO-IRON COTTON FLANNEL
Sports Shirt—Sanforized—and you

just wash and drip dry. Well-styled sports
collar, one breast pocket. Predominating
colours Blue; Red; also Brown (not shown).
Sizes 6 to 16 years.
20-G-439. Price, delivered 2.29

descriptions of items shown on this page

© FOUR-BUTTON COAT-SWEATER
of high-bulk Orion. Feels soft and

smooth—looks good

—

holds its shape—
washes easily. Long sleeves with snug-
fitting ribbed cuffs. Colours Red and
black; Powder and navy. Sizes 26 to

34-inch chest.
28-G-627. Price, delivered 5.50

rr^ INTERLOCK STITCH PULLOVER
U vJ of Orion—should provide lots of

hard wear. Fine rib stitch atcuffsand waist-

band. V-neck style with long sleeves.

Colours Light Blue; Canary; Red. Sizes
26 to 34-inch chest.

^ ^
28-G-626. Price, delivered 4.50

fTT| CLEARANCE OF COAT-SWEATERS
lllj made from warm nubby Lamb's-
Wool. Bargain priced for Christmas
giving. Three metal buttons. Mitin moth-
proofed for life of garment. Predomi-
nating colours Powder Blue; Navy; Beige.
Sizes 26 to 34-inch chest.
28-G-624. Sale price, del'd 3.99

NYLON PULLOVER lor boys. No
Uw trouble to wash—dries quickly,
and little or no ironing is required.
Crew-neck style with convertible polo-
style collar. Set off with vertical stripe

pattern at front. ' Colours Beige and
brown; Powder Blue and navy. Sizes
26 to 34-inch chest.
28-G-62 1 . Price, delivered 3.95

FLEECED COTTON Sweatshirt with
Indian design. Long-sleeved style

with crew neck. Colours Powder Blue or
Canary. Sizes 6 to 12 years.
28-G-622. Price 1.59

NYLON SWEATER COAT lor boys.
Easy to wash—holds its shape

—

wears well. Colours Beige and brown;
Powder Blue and navy. Sizes 26 to 34-
inch chest.
28-G>628. Price, delivered 4,95

BULKY-KNIT COTTON PULLOVER
llOJ in crew-neck style with long sleeves.
Striped pattern in Black and white or
Black and red. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
28-G-623. Price, delivered 2.95

ffTl CLEARANCE OF NUBBY LAMB'S-
UOJ WOOL Pullovers in V-neck style

with contrast trim at neck. Mitin moth-
proofed for life of garment. Ribbed cuffs

and waist-band. Predominating colours
Powder Blue; Navy; Beige. Sizes 26 to

28-G-625. clearance price, del'd 2.99

COTTON T-SHIRTS with polo-style

U /J collars with two-button opening.
Long-sleeve style with one breast pocket.
Assorted stripes in colours Navy; Brown;
Green. Sizes 8 to 14 years.
28-G-620. Price 1.39

POLO-STYLE PYJAMAS of fine-
L-IPJ knit Cotton. Top is pullover style;

trousers have elastic waist and ribbed
cuffs. Colours Blue or Canary. Sizes 6
to 16 years.
28-G-42I. Price 1.69

rr^ "HORSE AND RIDER" POLO-
JAMAS of soft Cotton Flannel. Tops

are in long-sleeve, crew-neck style, and
drawers have boxer-style waist. Colours
Maize or Blue. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
28-G-436. Price, delivered 2.69

foT^ CLEARANCE OF "YAMA” FLAN-
NELETTE PYJAMAS for boys. San-

forized. Tops have breast pocket; trou-

sers have boxer-style waist. Assorted
patterns and colours. Sizes 8 to 16 years.

28-G-436. Price, delivered 2,49

r^Ti SANFORIZED COTTON FLANNEL
PYJAMAS for boys. Popular plain

shade with contrast piping at collar,

front and pocket. Trousers have elastic

boxer-style waist. Colours Powder Blue
or Mint. Sizes 8 to 16 years.
28-G-443. Price, delivered 2,89

M
[ 1.691

MTWV
EATON’S Delivery Policy helps you Save—See page 157 for Details.
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NO-IRON

NIGHT ROBE

MEN'S AND
BOYS'

UNDERWEAR

combinations—snug, warm, low priced
MEN'S 098 BOYS’ I 98
SIZES Z del'd SIZES I .uii

Buy a winter's supply, or buy for gifts for both men and boys—you'll save
plenty. These combinations are one of our most popular styles with men
and boys, and they are so reasonably priced here. They are made from
a firmly-knit Cotton Jersey, full bodied, with the inside fleeced up for

warm, cosy comfort. Full-fitting sizes and all detail of construction is

carefully attended to. Seams are strongly stitched and buttons are
securely sewn on. Button-front style with snug, closely knit cuffs and
ankles. Be sure to state size wanted.

28-G-309. Men’s Sizes 36 to 44-inch chest. Price, suit, delivered 2.98
28-G-322. Boys’ Sizes 24 to 34-inch chest. Price, suit 1 ,98

MEN’S SIZES

2l.rF
BOYS’ SIZES

2f,rF
Check these low prices.
Fine medium- weight
Cotton yarns in close
rib stitch. Pullover-
style tops with short
sleeves, close-knitted
cuffs and crew neck.
Ankle-length Drawers
have elastic at waist.
FEATURE VALUES.
FOR MEN.
28-G-303. Tops. Sizes
36 to 44-inch chest.

28-G-304. Drawers.
Sizes 34 to 42-inch
waist. Price 2 for 1.98

160 EATON’S

FOR BOYS.
28-G-323. Tops. Sizes
26 to 34-inch chest.

28-G-324. Drawers.
Sizes 24 to 34-inch
waist. Price 2 for 1.59

pyjamas, and a night robe for men

© WASH 'N' WEAR PYJAMAS FOR MEN. The gift that saves women launder-
ing time, because you jusl wash and hang on a hanger to drip dry—little or

no ironing required. Made from closely-woven, striped pattern Colton—San-
forized to prevent shrinkage. Tops have notched lapel collar, and drawers have
elastic insert in drawstring at waist. Predominating colours Red; Blue; Brown.
Sizes 36 to 46-inch chest. Please be sure to state size and first and second
colour choice when you order. _ ^ _

28-G-224. Price, delivered 3.98

JAMAS of good quality English
Cotton in a stretchy interlock stitch.

Trousers have elastic at waist band,
contrasting ribbed cuffs at ankles.
Pullover lop has contrasting trim at

neck and sleeve cuffs. Colours
Canary with brown; Grey with wine.
Sizes 36 to 44-inch chest.

28-G-223. Price, delivered . . 3.98
20-G-923. As above, but in size 46.

Price, delivered, . . 4.59

npi COTTON FLANNEL NIGHT
I J ROBE for men. Here's a gift

suggestion for the man who likes real

comfort in nightwear. This one is

well made on full, generous lines,

with lots of room in the body. The
soft, Colton Flannel is cosily napped
for snug warmth, and it comes in a
variety of striped designs that are both
pleasing and practical p>alterns for

nightwear. Sizes 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,

20-inch neck. Stale size.

28-G-236. Price, delivered, . 2.98

•]
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Drawers

i Shlrtf

; 1.29

Drawers

aEECED-LINED

Drawers

shirts and drawers for men

Shirts

3.95
Drawers

3.95

MEN'S INTERLOCK COTTON
Shirts and Drawers. A medium-
weight Interlock Cotton strongly
stitched and well made. Colour
White only.

28-G-30I . Shirts. Round neck pull-

orer style with short sleeves. Sizes
36 to 44-inch chest.
Price, each 1.29

28-G-302. Drawers. Ankle length,
with elastic waist, taped seams and
double seat panel. Sizes 34 to

42-inch waist. Price, each 1 • 85

MEN'S FLEECED-LINED Shirta antj
Drawers. Good medium weight

—

strongly stitched. Made of a firm
Cotton Jersey Cloth in mottled
shade.

28-G-3I6. Shirts. Long sleeved in
pullover style. Sizes 36 to 46-inch
chest.
Price, each 1.98

28-G-3I7, Drawers. Ankle length
with snug-fitting cuffs, elastic web
waist. Sizes 34 to 44-inch waist.

Price, each 1.98
Stanfield's underwear of

quality for your gift list

© STANFIELD'S ALL-WOOL COMBINATIONS made especially
for EATON’S to the same specifications as the Red and Blue

Label garments shown in our big Fall and Winter Catalogue.
Stretchy elastic rib knit of high-grade Wool yarns. Button-front
style with close-ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 36 to 44-inch chest.
Please be sure to state size wanted when you order. Take advantage
of this top value in EATON’S Christmas Book.
28-G-307. Price, suit, delivered 6.50

rr\ STANFIELD'S ALL-WOOL
[2J shirts and DRAWERS
of firm elastic knit in warm
winter weight. Top value.

Shirts with sateen-faced, double-
breasted front, close-ribbed
cuffs assure a neat fit. Sizes 36
to 44-inch chest. Be sure to

state size wanted.
28-G-3 1 8 . Price, del'd 3.95

Ankle-length Drawers. Snug-
fitting, close-ribbed cuffs. Sizes
34 to 42-inch waist. State size

wanted.
28-G-3I9. Price, del'd 3.95

© ANOTHER STANFIELD'S
FAVOURITE—Shirts and

Drawers of medium - weight
combed Cotton yarns in a rib
stitch that assures comfortable
fit and long wear.

Pullover-style Shirts with short
sleeves that have neat-fitting

ribbed cuffs. Sizes 36 to 46-inch

28-G-320. Price, each.. 1.75
Ankle-length Drawers with
double seat panel, taped front,

elastic waist. Sizes 32 to 44-
inch waist.

28-G-32 1. Price, del'd.. 2.25

"THERMAL”
UNDERWEAR

For Outdoor Men

089 Drawers 089
Adel'd Adel'd

Shirts

The Underwear outdoor men of all

types are so enthusiastic about. The
unique cellular knit designed to keep
body warmth in . . . cold out. Made from
soft Colton that is highly absorbent.

Pullover-style Shirts with long sleeves,
ribbed cuffs. Sizes 36 to 46-inch chest.

28-G-305. Sale price, delivered 2.89
Ankle-length Drawers with elastic waist,
ribbed cuffs. Sizes 32 to 44 inch waist.

28-G-306. Sale price, delivered 2.89

pyjamas for men make acceptable gifts

0 COTTON FLANNEL PYJAMAS in plain
shades. Softly napped. Contrasting piping at

collar, front, breast pocket and cuffs. Drawers have
elastic insert in drawtape. Colours Blue; Beige;
Mint, Sizes 36 to 46-inch chest.

28-G-208. Price, delivered 3.98

® RAYON PYJAMAS in a gay assortment of
striped patterns on grey and white grounds.

Contrasting piping at collar, front, cuffs and breast
pocket. Drawers have drawstring at waist. Sizes
36 to 44-inch chest. State size.

28-G-225. Price, delivered 5.50

® EASY-CARE COTTON PYJAMAS—saves launder-
ing time because they need little or no ironing.

Drawers have elastic waist at back. Gay all-over pat-
terns in predominating colours Blue; Red; Brown. Give
first and second choice. Sizes 36 to 46-inch chest.
28-G-240. Price, delivered 4.98

YAMA CLOTH PYJAMAS of softly napped San-
forized Cotton Flannelette. Trousers have draw-

string at waist. Assorted stripes and all-over patterns
in colours Brown; Wine; Blue. Give first and second
choice. Sizes 36 to 46-inch chest.
28-G-205. Price, delivered 3.89

EATON’S Delivery Policy is Fully Explained on page 157.
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DRESS SHIRTS AT BIG SAVINGS
Buy Two—Save More

each. W del’d
del d

Sturdy, firmly-woven Cotton

Sanforized for tested shrink
resistance

Fused collars (no starching)

Wide choice of colours

Choice of sleeve lengths

One of the top buys of the season for
gift giving, or to replenish your supply.
Well-made Dress Shirts in a firmly-
woven Cotton—Sanforized to assure
continued good fit. All details of con-
struction are carefully attended to, they
have short-point fused collars — no
starching required— breast pocket,
double yoke, button-band cuffs. Plain
colours Blue; Grey; Tan; Green; White.
Sizes 14V2 to 17'A-inch neck. Sleeve
lengths 32 to 35 inches.

28-G-206. FEATURE VALUE.
Price, each, delivered 2.39

2 delivered 5.00

clearing! men’s tie and 100
tie clip setsfor gift giving I set

Here's where you can really save on your gift list—buy several of these good looking sets to please
your men. Ties are of Rayon in assorted colours
and patterns, and the Tie Clips are of the most
fashionable design in the colour of gold. Many
basic colours are available in the ties—please state

first and second choice and be sure to order early

—

in plenty of time for Christmas.
28-G-4I0. Clearance price, set 1 .00

Set -

2.49 DOME 1
FASTENERS [w

Q STRETCHY NYLON HOSE with

_ matching Tie in some pattern.
Hose fits sizes lOV^ to 13. Ties are of
smooth, silky Rayon. Sets are boxed.
Colours Blue; Wine; Grey. State first

and second colour choice.
20-G-425. Price, set 1.95

ALL-NYLON STRETCHY HOSE
I ^ J with matching Rayon Tie. Socks
fit all sizes. Colour combinations of

Brown; Blue; Red; Grey. State first and
second colour choice. Gift boxed.
28-G-433. Price, set, del'd. , 2.95

MATCHING SOCKS AND BOW
I J TIE SET for boys. Socks are of

stretchy rib Nylon, one size (fits sizes 8 to
lOt/2 ). Clip-on bow tie of Rayon to

match. Colours Blue; Grey; Wine. State
first and second colour choice.
28-G-430. Price, set, boxed. ... 1.59

© STRETCHY NYLON SOCKS and
matching Rayon Tie in clock pat-

terns. Socks fit sizes IOV2 lo 13.

Colours Wine; Blue; Grey. State first

and second colour choice. Boxed.
28-G-432. Set, boxed, del'd... 2.49

sports shirts add variety to his wardrobe
MEN'S RAYON SHIRTS—noted for ^heir ease

I u J of washabilily. Here is an inexpensive gift for

the man on your list who is hard to please. He’ll be
sure to like this handsome Sports Shirt because it is

styled with features usually found only in higher priced
shirts. It is made from smooth Rayon with a bright
metallic thread, and styled with smart convertible
sports collar, breast pocket and two-button darted cuffs.

Predominating colours Black; Blue; Wine. Sfees 14
to 17t/2-inch neck. -
28-G-2I9. Price, delivered 3.98

© RAYON GABARDINE SPORTS SHIRTS—one of

the long-time favourites with men, and always
acceptable as a gift. These are of fine quality, smartly

tailored with dome-fastening front, lined yoke. They
are made with two dome-fastening flap pockets, pleated

sleeves with triple-dome cuffs. The saddle-stitched con-

vertible sports collar gives an air of exclusive design.

Come in choice of solid colours Black; Light Blue;

Red; also Wine (not shown). Sizes 141/2 fo 171/2-inch

neck. State size and colour.

28-G-2 10. Price, delivered 4.75

fl62 EATON ’S~] It Pays to Shop by Mail from EATON’S. MTWV Chrislmas
Book 1058-'60



YOUR BEST SPORTS SHIRT BUY

fimvin

Buy Three—Save More
Hunting

MacKinnon
Wolloce

del’d
^ ••del d

Men ’s Sports Shirts priced ever so low. They
were specially bought tor savings, and are
of good quality Rayon, styled with neat short-
point collar with permanent collar stays.
Double yoke, lined collar and cuffs. Assorted
check patterns in predominating colours Blue;
Wine; Green; Red; Brown. Not all colours
availabte in all patterns, please give first and
second colour choice. Sizes 14V2 to IGVi-inch
neck. FEATURE VALUE.
2S-G-222. Price, each, delivered 3.98

3 delivered 11.50

Dress Caordon

liood quality rayon and tvool /(98
tartan sport.s shirts ^deid

Tartans are always popular and these good-looking Sports
Shirts are right on top of the list for gift-giving—so you can't
go wrong here—especially since the price is so low! The
material is good equality Rayon and Wool—a combination that

makes for smart appearance and warmth. Made with two open
pockets, wide-spread sports collar and button-band cuffs.
Choice of tartans Dress Cordon; Wallace; Hunting MacKinnon;
also Dress Stewart (not shown). Sizes lo 17V^-inch neck.

28-G-203. Price, delivered . 4,98
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wash ’n’ wear, no-iron
viscose rayon sports shirts

spun rayon shirts

in pliofilm package
no-iron Sanforized
cotton flannel sports shirts

For men . . . the gift that women like—Sports Shirts you just wash
and hang on a hanger to drip dry, little or no ironing needed.
He's sure to appreciate the smart appearance of these Viscose
Rayon shirts because they are well styled with neat collars
and two breast pockets. The gay, colourful assorted checked
patterns come in predominating colours of Red or Blue. Sizes

14V^ to 16V2*‘nch neck. Please be sure to state size and colour
wanted when you order.
28-G-255. Price, delivered .2.98

For the man who likes to be first in fashion we suggest these
style-new Sports Shirts. He'll be sure to like them because
they are up-to-the-minute in design, and the material is of

smooth Spun Rayon in horizontal club stripe. Made with
popular square-cut collar, handy breast pocket and two-button
angle-cut cuffs. Individually packaged in pliofilm bag. Pre-
dominating colours Blue; Wine; Brown. Sizes 14V^ to ITl/z-inch
neck. Please slate size and colour.
28-G-248. Price, delivered 4.50

This is a Sports Shirt the women will like just as much as the
men because it will save so much time and effort on wash-day.
Little or no ironing is required—just wash and hang on a hanger
to drip dry, and they come out smooth and fresh looking. Made
from softly napped Cotton Flannel, with sports collars, two breast
pockets, and button-band cuffs. Sanforized to prevent shrinkage.
Checked patterns in predominating colours Blue; Wine; Brown.
Sizes 14V^ to 17V^-inch neck.
28-G-235. Price, delivered 3.75

© MEN'S ALL-WOOL, HAND-
LOOMED Scarfs in beautiful plaid

designs. Attractive self-fringe at ends
adds to their appearance. Size about
50 by 12 inches, including fringe. Colour
combinations of Red; Green; Blue.
28-G-434. Price, each 1.98

© BOYS' DRESSY REEFER SCARFS
in colourful check and plaid effects.

Of warm brushed Rayon, finished with
self-fringed ends. Colour combinations
of Green; Blue; Red; Brown. Size about
8 by 38 ins., including self-fringe.

28-G-429. Price, each 69

C

© CREASE-RESISTANT RAYON
SCARFS for men. Inexpensive for

gift-giving. Smart checked patterns with
self-fringed ends. Predominating colours
Blue; Brown; Red; also Grey (not shown).
Size about 45 by 11 V2 inches.
28.G-435. Price, each 1.00

rj^ LOW-PRICED SCARFS—priced
UyJ much below what you would expect
to pay for this quality. Grouped together
are a number of good quality Rayon scarfs
in Paisley and other pleasing patterns.
Assorted colours.
28-G-424. Price, each 79 C

EATON’S Delivery Policy helps you
Save— See page 157 for Details. (
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TERjri^N^

FATHER AND SON
WASH ’N’ WEAR
DRESS SHIRTS

Boys

Sizes

Men s

Sizes

Here's the way to please
the men in your family
this Christmas. You'll
please yourself, too, be-
cause these edsy-to-care-
for shirts save you laun-
dering time—no need to

iron—just wash and drip
dry. Collars and cuffs

are “Trubenized" to

keep them looking neat.

Not affected by bleach.
Two-way cuffs may be
worn buttoned or with
cuff links. Available in

White only.

28-G-25I. Men’s Sizes
1434 to 17-inch neck.
Sleeve lengths 32 to 35
inches.

Price, delivered. . 3.98

28-G-440. Boys’ Sizes 1134
to 1434-inch neck.
Price, delivered. . 2.98

WASH 'N' WEAR
SHIRTS FOR GIFTS

Christmiw
Book 1968-’59

[
164 EATON’S
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Soc Opposite Page for Doscrip*
tions of Shirts Shown Above

all shirts on this page are wash ’n’ wear . . .

men like them! women love them—
they save laundering time . . .

5.50

'TERyi^N^



t descriptions of the tvash trear, no~iron shirts
(i) to (5) on opposite page

rn EATON'S BIRKDALE DRESS SHIRTS OF TERYLENE—the wender
fabric that wears so well, looks so smart, and doesn't need Ironing

—

just wash and hang to drip dry on a hanger, that's all there is to it. Shirts

come out smooth and fresh looking every lime. These are beautifully

tailored with short-point fused collars, breast pocket and French cuffs—very

dressy for any occasion. While only. Sizes to 17-inch neck. Sleeve

lengths 32 to 35 inches. Please state size and sleeve length.

26-G-228. Price, delivered 6.75

EATON’S BIRKDALE STRIPED TERYLENE DRESS SHIRTS—as above, bul

in neat striped design in colours Blue; Wine; Brown. Fused button-band
cuffs. Sizes 14V^ to 17-inch neck. Sleeve lengths 32 to 35 inches.

20-G-229. Price, delivered 6.75

EATONIA NO-IRON SANFORIZED BROADCLOTH DRESS SHIRTS
—just wash and hang on hanger to drip dry. Chlorine-type detergents

or bleaches will not affect these shirts. Made of combed. Mercerized high-

count Cotton Broadcloth, styled with short-point fused collar and fused

two-way cuffs (wear buttoned or with cuff links). While only. Sizes 14'/^ to

17-inch neck. Sleeve lengths 32 to 35 inches.

26-'G*200. Price, each, delivered 4 . 9 5 or 3 for 14.50

CD.
EATON’S BIRKDALE NO-IRON BROADCLOTH SHIRTS—Black Label

hanger to drip dry. Made from Combed Egyptian Cotton yarns. Styled with

fashionable short-point fused collar, two-way fused cuffs—wear buttoned

or with cuff links. White only. Sizes 14i/2 lo 17-inch neck. Sleeve lengths

32 to 35 inches. Slate size and sleeve length.

28-G-201. Price, delivered 5.95

® |^ NO-IRON NYLON OR TERYLENE DRESS SHIRTS in tricot weave.
L2J BIRKDALE quality—only at EATON’S. Just wash and hang to drip

dry. No ironing necessary, yet they always look neat and fresh after launder-

ing. No matter whether you choose Nylon or Terylene, you'll find in each the

hard-wearing features that make them so popular. They are well-tailored,

finished with neat short-point fused collar and fused two-way cuffs

—

wear
them buttoned or with links. Colours White; Blue; Mint. Sizes 14V^ to 17-

inch neck. Sleeve lengths 32 to 35 inches.

28-G-204. (4) Nylon. 28-G-202. (5) Terylene. Price, each del'd.. 5.50

boys* and men*s belts for gifts personalized belts, ties and scarfs

for gifts—shirts are always popular
RAYON SHIRTS in Jacquard
pattern—just right for gifts. They
are made from a self-patterned,

rich quality Rayon that looks so
smart and is so easy to launder.
Carefully tailored for correct fit

and long wear—full-cut body,
strongly stitched seams. Styled
with fused collar, button-band
cuffs. Colours White or Blue.
Sizes 14^2 to 17- inch neck.
Please be sure to state size and
colour wanted when you order.

Save time and money by shopping
from EATON’S Catalogues.
28-G-2l6.Price,derd. .. 3.85

"KANT-KURL" COLLAR is the

feature of this good quality San-
forized Colton Broadcloth Shirt.

Those ’’dog's ear" collar points

are a thing of the past, because
the fused collar has points that

stay fiat, and a reinforcing edge
that resists fraying. Made in good-
fitting sizes with strongly-stitched

seams, continuous sleeve facings,

breast pocket and button-band

cuffs. White only. Sizes 14V2 to

17V^-inch neck. Sleeve lengths

32 to 35 inches. Stale size and
sleeve length.

28-G-2I2. Price, del'd . . 3.98

COTTON BROADCLOTH SHIRT
with set of Cuff Links—a gift sug-

gestion that's sure to make a hit.

Shirts are of good quality Cotton
Broadcloth, well-tailored through-

out with well-cut fused collar that

lies neatly in place and requires

no starching to keep it looking

fresh. Sanforized, too, for tested

shrink resistance. Carefully

finished in full-fitting sizes. White
only. Sizes 14^2 to 17-inch neck.

Sleeve leng^is 32 to 35 ins. State

size and sleeve length.

28-G-23I. Shirt and Cuff

Links. Price, set, del'd. . . . 3.50

m BOYS' WESTERN-STYLE BELT of split

Cowhide. A wide.belt with western-style
buckle containing animated horse and cowboy
rider design. Colour Tan only. Sizes 24 to 32-
inch waist. State size wanted.
28-G-4I9. Price 1.50

® "MYLAR" PLASTIC BELT for men.
Heavy weight, in new design, with metal

buckle. Colours Silver or Gold—won't wear
off. Sizes 32 to 44-inch waist. State size and
colour.

28-G-403. Price 1.00

|T^ INITIALED BELT. Top-grain Cowhide.
Buckle has space for one initial. All

initials available except i, O, O, U, V, X, Y, Z.

Colours Black and Grey or Brown and Beige.
Sizes 32 to 44-inch waist.

28-G-400. Price, delivered 2.00

|T^ OUR BEST QUALITY—of weighty White
LLxJ Rayon. Closely fringed ends. All initials

except I, O, Q, U, V, X, Y, Z. Packed in Cello-

phane and gift boxed.

28-G^09. Price, delivered 2.50

© BOYS' TOP-GRAIN COWHIDE BELT
in novelty-grained narrow style. Colours

Grey or Black. Buckle has space for one initial.

All initials available except I, O, Q, U, V, X, Y,

Z. Sizes 24 to 32-inch waist.

28-G-423. Price 1.39

® BOYS' BELT with "horse-head" buckle
that has "pearlized" back. Top-grain

Cowhide embossed in western design. Colour
Tan only. Sizes 24 to 32-inch waist. Please
state size wanted when ordering.
28-G-422. Price 1.00

e HUSKY WESTERN BELTS of top-grain
(Cowhide—hand finished, with embossed

strap. Steerhead emblem on Chromium-plated
buckle. Colour Tan only. Sizes 32 to 44-inch
waist. Please slate size wanted.
28-G-427. Price, delivered 2.50

® IT S-T-R-E-T-C-H-E-S to assure comfort.

Of lop-grain Cowhide with extension
buckle to take strain when bending. Colours
Grey or Brown. Men's sizes 32 to 44-inch waist.

Please state size and colour wanted.
28-G-^04. Price 1.50

|T^ INITIALED BUCKLE BELT of lop-grain
two-toned Cowhide. All initials except

I, O, Q, U, V, X, Y, Z. Colours Black and Grey
or Brown and Beige. Sizes 32 to 44-inch waist.

State size and colour wanted.
28-G-408. Price 1.75

fT^ 2-IN-l TIES—REVERSIBLE! One side

initialed, the other is in modern design.

All initials except I. O. Q, U. V,‘X, Y, Z. Of
Rayon in ground colours Blue; Brown; Wine;
Grey. State initial and colour.

28-G-428. Price 1.00

WHITE RAYON INITIALED SCARFS
with fringed ends. All initials except I, O,

Q, U, V, X, Y. Z. Generous size.

28-G-4I3. Price 1.39

fT^ GOOD QUALITY SCARFS of White
LLL/ Raycn Cr^pe. Thickly fringed ends. All

initials except I, O, Q, U, V, X, Y, Z.

28-G-4I2. Price 1.95

INITIALED SCARFS of double-ply White
liSJ Rayon Crepe with fringed ends. All ini-

tials except I, O, Q, U, V, X, Y, Z.

28-G-4 14. Price 1.00

_ Christmas
Book 1958-’50 MTWV EATON’S Low Prices and Convenient Delivery Policy Bring you Canada’s Best Values—See page 157.
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Tartan Sports Shirts for men who
appreciate the best in quality

—

they are tailored from cloth made
of selected All-Wool yarns—ex-

pertly made and finished with
sports collar, two flap pockets and
Pellon-lined cuffs for neat ap-
pearance. All seams are securely
sewn, and the garment is con-
structed throughout to give excellent

service. Choice of. Tartans Dress
Stewart; Dress MacDuff; Buchanan;
Black Watch. Sizes 14 '

2

to 171^-
inch neck. State size and choice
of tartan. Each shirt is nicely

boxed for gift giving.
28-G-233. Price, delivered 7.98

TARTANS
are always the

big favourite

Extra Quality

All-Wool 798
W del'd Dress

Stewart

BIG CLEARANCE
^ OF SPORTS SHIRTS

Sanforized Cotton Flannel

MEN’S. OOQ
SIZES

^each, del'd

Now's the time to buy
—for gifts—for yourself.
These are ends-of-lines
of good quality Sanfor-
ized Cotton Flannels
cleared by the manufac-
turer and made into
Sports Shirts to EATON’S
specifications. All are
well styled—some have
button-down collar with
button at back—and all
are in assorted colour
combinations of Red;
Blue; Brown; Grey;
Green. Not all colours
are available in all pat-
terns, so please give first
and second choice. Sizes
14Vi to 17/i-inch neck.
28-G-220.
FEATURE VALUE.
Each, delivered.. 2.39

Black

Watch

Dress

blue label
i

4

cotton corduroy

0 A SPORTS SHIRT any man would
appreciate, because the smooth, soft

look of Corduroy is becoming more and
more popular with men. These attractive

shirts are smartly made with convertible
sports collars, two open pockets and single-

button angle-cut cuffs. All seams are
securely sewn, and the garments are care-
fully constructed in all details. Colours
Wine; Green; Copen; Scarlet. Sizes 14^^
to 17l/2*inch neck.
28-G-22I. Price, delivered 4i98

all-wool
EATON'S COMMANDER Label. If you

I ^ J want to give your man a gift that really

looks important, yet you must be budget
conscious, take advantage of this low-priced
All-Wool ‘'Jac” Shirt. Full satin yoke, two
double-button-through flap pockets, self-

collar. Multi-colour checks in many colour
combinations— in the lot are Reds; Blues;

Greens. Give first and second choice.
Sizes 14^2 fo 18-inch neck. ^
28-G-505. Price, delivered 5.98

cotton T-shirts
(Shown at left)

Smart Vertical

Stripe Pattern

Men's T-Shirts In very fashionable style, made
from strongly woven Cotton, with sports
collar, three-button opening at neck. Long
sleeves have two-button band darted cuffs.
Predominating colours Red; Blue; Brown.
Sizes 36 to 44-inch chest. Please 1^ sure to
stale size and colour wanted when you order.
28-G-2II. Price, delivered 5.95

drip-dry sports shirts
(Shown at riaht)

Smooth Rayon
Gift Suggestion

Men's Sports Shirts that are so easy to launder—just wash and drip dry—little or no ironing.
These are well styled in a vertical stripe
design, and finished with short-point collar,
two pockets and two-button band cuffs.
Predominating colours Brown or Black. Sizes
141/2 to 17|/j-inch neck.

28-G-242. Price, delivered 4.95

Always State Size and Colour.

I



^Orlon is the name to look for in . . .

I
*ORLON gives you these features:

• ivaslies easily—dries qttickly

• doesn't shrink—no blocking required

• hard wearing—outtcears other fabrics

• colours stay sparkling bright

Men’s y|50 Boys’ O 95
Sizes ^d«l’d Sizes Odel'd

Christmas is a time for thoughtful giving, and what
better way to remember your very special men than
with these "father and son” matching sweaters of

high-bulk Orion. They will surely get thrilling pleasure
wearing them, because the fine, soft finish has the look
and feel of cashmere—makes them a favourite choice
for all leisure wear. The long-sleeve, pullover style

makes them versatile for both indoors or out; for hobbies,
odd-jobs, or just lounging. Cut on a "freedom-loving"
pattern, they give room to move around and still

maintain a fashionable appearance. The px^pular
V-neck means they can be worn with suit coat or
sports jacket. The close-ribbed stitching at cuffs Is

for extra warmth, and at waist-band stops it from
riding up. Colours Red; Powder Blue; Beige; Light
Grey; Canary; Mint Green.
28-G-606. Men's Sizes 36 to 44-inch chest.
Price, delivered 4.50
28-G-629. Boys* Sizes 26 to 34-inch chest.
Price, delivered 3.95

•ORLON—DuPont’s trade name for Acrylic fibre.

FOUR-BUTTON COAT SWEATER
for men. Made from high-bulk Orion
—softer and smoother than ordinary
Orion—feels like fine cashmere.
Popular four-button front, with long
sleeves, contrast trim at neck, front

and pocket tops. Predominating
colours Red or Powder Blue. Sizes
36 to 44-inch chest. Please be sure to

state colour and size wanted.
28-G-608. Price, deliver^ .. . 7.50

HIGH-BULK ORLON PULLOVERS
in an interlock stitch—gives a very
smooth appearance and soft feel. A
good-looking sweater in long-sleeve
style, rib-knitted at waist-band, cuffs
and trim V-neck for proper fit.

Appropriate seasonal gift. Colours
Red; Powder Blue; Mint; Beige. Sizes
36 to 44-inch chest. When ordering,
state colour choice and size.

28-G-6 1 4. Price, delivered ... 6.98

THREE-BUTTON SLEEVELESS VEST
for men, for wearing underneath
jacket. Of high-bulk Orion for

smoothness, softness. Easily laundered
—dries quickly. Contrast trim at

neck, front and pocket tops. A
practical gift in the best of taste.

Predominating colours Red or Powder
Blue. Sizes 36 to 44-inch chest. State
size and colour wanted.
28-G-604. Price, delivered. . . 6.75

T-SHIRT-STYLE PULLOVER — the
latest in fashion for men—and a
thrilling gift. Of high-bulk Orion in

an interlock stitch. Set off with three-
button front opening at neck, and smart
collar. Long-sleeve style with ribbed
cuffs and waist-band. Colours
Powder Blue; Red; Grey. Sizes 36
to 44-inch chest. Please state size and
choice of colour.
28-G-6I2. Price, delivered. . . 6.95

SWEATER AND SOCKS SET for men
. . . what a timely gift suggestion!
Soft, comfortable Pullover of Orion
... so easy to wash . . . dries in a wink!
Matching Orion and Nylon Socks
stretch to fit sizes lOV^ to 13. Colours
Powder Blue; Red; Mint. Sweater
sizes 36 to 44-inch chest. Please be
sure to state size of sweater and colour
wanted when ordering.
28-G-6I7. Price, delivered... 6.50

rnanufacturer’s clearance

The mothproofing process that gives pro-

tection against moths. Lasts for the life

of the garment. Not affected by washing

or dry cleaning.

your choice of three styles

m m m So low priced is this group of fine Lamb's Wool
[ O J 1 4 J [ J J Sweaters, we think you'll find the answer to many
of your gift problems right here. They are a manuiacturer s clear-

ance of three popular styles, priced 'way below usual. There is the

old favourite long-sleeved Pullover; and also the four-button Coat

Sweater and the three-button sleeveless Vest—both of which are

steadily gaining in popularity. All are of soft, nubby-finished lamb s-

wool, finished with contrasting trim. Mitin mothproofing protects

against moth damage for the life of the garments. Colours Navy;

Grey mix; Black. Sizes 36 to 44-inch chest. Please be sure to state

size and colour wanted when you order.

28-G-603. V-Neck Pullover (3) in long-sleeved style.
x go

28-G-6 1 I . Four-Boffon Cool Sweater (4) with long sleeves. -

Price, delivered 0.0 0

28-G-6I 9. Three-Button Sleeveless Vest (5).

Price, delivered 4.00 EATON’S 167



iCOATS

Sweaters that will give plenty of warmth and that
will stand up to hard wear of rough chores or outdoor
work. Knit in a hurly jumbo stitch of sturdy, warm
All- Wool yarns. Made in full sizes with closer-knit
shoulders for comfortable fit. Has deep shawl collar,

two roomy pockets, snug-fitting wrists and waist.

Plain colours Wine or Black. Sizes 36 to 44-inch
chest. State size and colour.
28-G-601. FEATURE VALUE. Price, del'd S.79

SALE PRICE

998
each, del'd

Buy Two—Save More

Mm del'd

BARGAINS in FLANNEL

and BROADCLOTH PYJAMAS
•Here it is! The top Pyjama buy of the season—just in time to add

to your gift list. If budget is a problem, solve it now by buying

several pairs for giving. At this special low price we doubt that

you could do better anywhere. You have a choice of two materials

—a good-weight, softly-napped Cotton Flannel, or a Sanforized

Cotton Broadcloth in a woven-through stripe—both in a wide

assortment of patterns and colours. All garments are well made,

with strongly-sewn seams, and have one breast pocket, and

drawcord at waist. Sizes 36 to 46-inch chest. Please state size^

wanted and be sure to order early for Christmas giving. -

28-G-2 1 8. Cotton Flannel.

28-G-239. Cotton Broadcloth. i

Sale price, delivered, each 2.98 or 2 for 5.79

Low Priced for Gilt Giving
All-Wool, Burly Jumbo Knit

\

NYLON CARDIGAN.*-^ for men. An old favourite is

this button-front-slylt ^'^irdigan. Has interesting
pattern across chcL -jnd contrasting trim at neck,
ironf and two pcc’kot tot.:: J/.vir? from soft Nylon

v/ashes easily, dn*. j V iy. Colours Beige
or Charcoal. Sizes 3b lo 'I'l ir. -h chest. Please
'.l.itc and colour.
28-G-6 1 6. Price, delivered. . 7.35

ZIP-FRONT SWEATER in novelty knit All-Wool.
You can please your man by giving him this Coat
Sweater with full zipper front and cadet collar.

Mitin mothproofed. Has rib-knit collar, cuffs and
waist band. Two pockets. Colours Wine or Powder
Blue. Sizes 36 to 44-inch chest. Please be sure to

state size and colour wanted when ordering.
28-G-6 1 8. Price, delivered 8.50

THREE-BUTTON ALL-WOOL VEST. A
gift he'll be proud to wear underneath his

jacket. Modern striped pattern with plain
shade trim at neck, front and pocket tops.

Mitin mothproofed for your protection.
Colours Black and White or Black and Red.
Sizes 36 to 44-inch chest.
28-G-609. Price, delivered 5.75

168 EATON’S Be Sure to State Size and Colour. MTWV Christmas
Book 1958-'69

A -t "f

HIGH-BULK ORLON. A sleeveless
Pullover of high-bulk Orion—the syn-
thetic fibre that has so many desirable
features: washes easily; dries quickly;
does not lose its shape; feels soft, smooth
—has very much the "feel" of cashmere.
This is a low-priced V-neck pullover.
Colours Powder Blue; Light Grey.
Sizes 36 to 44-inch chest.

28-G-605. Price, delivered 3.98

i.'
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SPECIAL
no-iron cotton

flannel shirts

Q39
del’d

Sanforized work shirts for men
SANFORIZED COTTON FLANNEL Work Shirt
that is good-looking and inexpensive, loo

—

a combination that's hard to beat tor value. These
hard-wearing shirts are well made throughout,
and have regular collars, two button-through
pockets and button-band cuffs. They come in
various checked designs in an assortment of
attractive colour combinations. Sizes 14V^ to
18-inch neck. Please be sure to state size
wanted when ordering.
28-G-5I4. Price, delivered 2.98

SANFORIZED COTTON DRILL Work Shirts for
men. A durable, firmly-woven fabric that's

recognized for rugged wear—=^and good looks,
and it's Sanforized, so you know it will fit

properly after washing. These shirts are
finished with nicely-shaped collars, two button-
flap pockets, button-band cuffs. Colours Olive
Green or Blue-Grey. Sizes 14V^ to 18-inch
neck. Be sure to state size and colour wanted
when ordering.
28-G-507. I^ice, delivered 2.98

Here is a gift for men that women
will like, too, because no ironing is

required. Think of the time saved on
washday; think of the hard work
eliminated—and then order one now
in plenty of time for Christmas. No
ironing is required with these shirts

—

you fust wash and hang up on a
hanger to drip dry—that's all there is

to it. They come out smooth looking
every time. Made from Sanforized
Cotton Flannel, softly napped for
comfort. Well-cut and styled with
two pockets, two-way sports collar
and button-band cuffs. Attractive
overcheck pattern in colours Red;
Blue; Brown. Sizes 14^/^ to 17V^-inch
neck. Please state size and colour
wanted when ordering.
28-G'238. Price, delivered.. 3.39

State Size and Colour.

a good work shirt buy!

Sanforized Cotton Flannel

Warm Winter Weight
Q59

del’ddel’d

Splendid for gifts, these Work
Shirts are made from warm,
sturdy Cotton Flannel in
bright checks that make
them suitable for street and
sports wear as well as for
work. Firmly woven, softly

napped. Sanforized to prevent
shrinkage. Made with two
button-through flap pockets,
regular collars. Attractive
check designs in assorted
colours—mostly Reds; Blues;
Greens. Please give first and
second choice. Sizes 14^^ to

18-inch neck. Be sure to
state correct size.

28-G-5l2.Price, del’d 3.59

IWORK SmRTS
; AT A HUGE SAVING- BUY NOW

Softly^Napped Cotton Flannel

198
“ each

PRICED
LOW AT
ONLY

Buy him one of these
softly napped Cotton
Flannel Shirts now.
Well made with two
button-through pockets—one with pencil slot—
and neat short-point
collar. Colours Red;
Blue; Brown; Green—
but not all colours avail-
able in all patterns.
Give first and second
colour choice. Sizes
14V2 to 18-inch neck.
FEATURE VALUE.
28-G-S08.
Price, each 1.98

Sanforized
^^marvel-sheen’’

(al right)

Sateen

Cotton

Drill r del’d

450
del’d

A Work Shirt styled for the man
who likes the smartest in fashion,
the utmost in good taste. From the
lustrous-finished "Marvel-Sheen"
Sateen Cotton Drill to the clever
dome-fastener closures at front,
cuffs and two pockets—this garment
is the last word in tasteful design.
Wear it either for work or sports

—

it's just right for out-of-doors.
Colours Black; Scarlet; Grey.
Sizes l^V2 to 18-inch neck. Please
be sure to state size and colour
wanted when ordering.
28-G-5 1 0. F^ice, delivered . 4.50

/ ir

DOME
FASTENHS



YOUR CHOICE

Men^s Dressing
Gown Clearance
Now you can give generously
and at the same time save
wisely when you buy from this I

big special clearance of men 'si

washable Dressing Gowns.\
All are made from good quality '

softly-textured Rayons, and
they come in two groups of
patterns. Set off with shawl
collars, pockets and girdle
ties.

Checks, Overchecks and
Stripe Patterns in colours
Red; Blue; Grey; Wine —
please give first and second
colour choice, also size. Sizes
36 to 46-inch chest.

Assorted Plaid Patterns in
predominating colours Red or
Green—please give first and
second choice. Gowns in this
group have non-slip belts.

Sizes 36 to 44-inch chest.
FEATURE VALUE.
P.8-G-207. Price, del’d 6.98

Mb

SAVE $5.05
Regularly 25.00

NOW 19?.S.

© Save dollars here on these im-
ported hand-washable Rayon Flan-

nel Gowns. Made with three pockets,
girdle tie and shawl collar. Assorted
check patterns in predominating colours
Wine; Blue; Green. Sizes 36 to 46-inch
chest. Regularly 25.00.
26*>G-226. Sale price, del'd. . 1 9.95

HIS HIGHNESS! He'll feel. like

_ a prince in this elegantly tailored
Gown of rich Rayon Satin, and you are
sure to win his royal favour on Christmas
morning. It is majestically set off with
a beautifully quilted and padded shawl
collar, and has a quilted girdle tie, and
quilted cuffs and pocket tops. Enhanced
with gold-colour metallic stripe in
cloth. Colours Grey and Gold (shown);
Wine and Black; Blue and Navy. Sizes
36 to 46'inch chest. Boxed for gift

giving.
X0-G-245. Price, delivered... 1 4.95

fo] AUTHENTIC TARTANS are popu-
IjjJ lar anytime, and these well-cut
Gowns are of warm Rayon and Wool
fabric, tailored in full-length style with
three pockets and self-girdle tie. Neat
shawl collar. Tartans are Hunting
Mackinnon; Dress Gordon; R.C.A.F,
Sizes 36 to 46-inch chest. State tartan
and size. Neatly boxed.
28-G-227. Price, delivered. . . 10.95

® WOOL AND COTTON FLANNEL
GOWNS cut for roominess. Full-

length style with three patch pockets,
shawl collar and girdle lie. Cord trim-
ming around edges. Colours Wine or
Blue. Sizes 36 to 46-inch chest. Neatly
wrapped in plastic bag.
28-G-2I5. Price, delivered 10.95

COTTON EIDERDOWN--an old
I ^ J favourite styled for looks as well as
comfort. These full-length Gowns are
warmly fleeced and are in all-over
pattern set off with cord trim. Styled
with shawl collar, two pockets and
wrap-around cord girdle tie. Ck>lours
Wine or Blue. Sizes 36 to 46-inch chest.

28-G-250. Price, delivered 5.95



It you have changed your address since your last order, please give former address.

(PLEASE PRINT OR LETTER NAME AND ADDRESS)
Mr., Mrs. or Miss First Name Last Name

Name in Full ol

Person Ordering
Mr., Mrs. or Miss First Name Last Nome

Name in Full of Headl
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

|
I

of Household
| I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

'
’

I I

(To Ensure Your Receiving a Copy ol Our Nest Catalogue, Please Give Full Name of the Head of Household)

Street Address R.R.

or Box Number Number

Prov.,Post Office

Your Railway
Station is Railway

Ship Order Is there an agent How many miles do
by . at your station? you live from station?..

PLEASE MARK "X" IN SQUARE BELOW TO SHOW
HOW SHIPMENT WILL BE PAID

Are You Returning
Goods with
This Order?

C.O.D.
Order

Cash
Order

Amount Enclosed

BE SURE TO STATE THE EATON STORE
WHERE YOUR ACCOUNT IS CARRIED

BUDGET PLAN

Store

.

Acct.
No...

CHARGE OR D.A.

Store
Aoct.
No...

OTHER TYPE OF ACCOUNT

Acct.
Store I No

Please Sign Agreement Below

BUDGET PLAN CUSTOMERS -

Agreement of Purchase To -^T. C

^

To open an account, or if you have moved or changed your occu*

potion since your last order, please complete reverse side also.

O
UMITCO

!

Please ship to me the goods set out below or any goods substituted
theretor and any additional goods subsequently purchased by me
on my Budget Plan account, on the following terms:

1 enclose $ , the required dep>osit on the purchase price of said goods, etnd agree to pay you the balance of the purchase price or any adjustment thereof
due to exchanges or substitutions and any additions thereto for goods subsequently purchased by me on this account, plus the usual carrying charges thereon, in such
consecutive monthly instalments as are provided by your Budget Plan terms as set out in your current General Catalogue, the first of such instalments to be paid one
month from the date of delivery, and 1 agree to pay interest at 5% per annum on overdue instalments until paid.

Until the said goods are paid for in full, the goods shall remain your property but shall be at my risk. I agree to keep said goods in my possession and notify you
In writing of any change in my address.

Upon default by me the total balance owing shall become due and payable and you may repossess and sell the said goods or any goods substituted therefor and
any additional goods subsequently purchased by me on this account, and I agree to pay you promptly any deficiency remaining after said goods have been sold or you
may retain said goods and all payments received therefor as rental.

It is understood that this order and all subsequent orders on this account shall constitute a binding contract only after acceptance by you, and such contract shall
be governed by the Laws of my Province.

SIGN HERE VStiSS
Married ( ) Widpw ( ) Budget Plan A/c No

Located in EATON’S Street Address
Single ( ) Widower ( ) Store ol or Box No

Full Nomo
Post Office Prov (If married, both husband and wife please sign)

SEE TABLE OF PAYMENTS IN YOUR CURRENT GENERAL CATALOGUE Budget Plan orders cannot bo shipped C.O.D.

Full Nam*
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ARTICLE No. Quantity COLOUR SIZE WIDTH PAGE Price, each

ARTICLE No. Quantity COLOUR SIZE WIDTH PAGE Price, each

ARTICLE No. Quantity COLOUR SIZE WIDTH HAVE YOU STATED SIZE AND COLOUR? PAGE Price, each

ARTICLE No. Quantity COLOUR SIZE WIDTH PAGE Price, each

ARTICLE Na Quantity COLOUR SIZE WIDTH PAGE Price, each

AR"nCLE No. Quantity COLOUR SIZE WIDTH PAGE Price, each

ARTICLE No Quantity COLOUR SIZE WIDTH HAVE YOU STATED SIZE AND COLOUR? PAGE Price, each

ARTICLE No. Quantity COLOUR SIZE WIDTH PAGE Price, each

ARTICLE No. Quantity COLOUR SIZE WIDTH PAGE Price, each

ARTICLE No. Quantity COLOUR SIZE WIDTH PAGE Price, each

ARTICLE No. Quantity COLOUR SIZE WIDTH PAGE Price, each

REMEMBER—EATON'S PAYS THE SHIPPING CHARGES

TOTAL OF
GOODS

PROV. TAX
(il any)

EATON'S OF CANADA TOTAL
AMOUNT
ENCLOSED
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APPLICATION FORM
TO OPEN AN

EATON BUDGET PLAN ACCOUNT
Please answer all questions below. Complete answers will speed up the investigation of your
application, which must be approved by our Credit Department before the goods can be shipped.

ALL INFORMATION GIVEN WILL BE KEPT STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Agreement of Purchase on Opposite Side of Order Form, Must Be Signed as Directed by Arrows.

APPLICATION FORM
How long at If leas than five years Are you over
present address? give former address 21 years of age?.

Name and address of firm How long with
where you are employed present employer? Occupation?

If you are married give wife's How
or husband's employment long? Occupation?

Give previous employment How long held?
Located in

If you have had a Budget Plan Account before, please write number here .EATON’S Store at Open?.

Do you own your home? ( ) If farming, how
Rent? ( ) Board? ( ) many acres Landlord's Name Address

Paid
..in Full?.

Give name of Ba^ where account is carried Branch
Amount of Family Allowance If widow or pensioner, give

Approximate annual income or other income source of income or pension.

References—Please give names and addresses of two stores with which you have had Credit dealings, or two business men who you know:

Name Address..

Name Address.

Name of

nearest relative Address.

,

This Order is sublect to acceptance by the Company and may be held for a period of two weeks from the date received.

BE SURE TO KEEP A DUPLICATE OF THIS ORDER. HAVE YOU SIGNED THE AGREEMENT ON OTHER SIDE? Dale 195....

BUY FOR CASH—THE THRIFTIEST AND SOUNDEST WAY
But If You Prefer Another Method of Payment, You Will Find

EATON Contract Account EATON Budget. Plan Account

EATON Charge Account EATON Budget Coupons Account

EATON Deposit Account EATON Revolving Credit Account

For Further Information Regarding EATON Accounts, Write to the

Accounts Office, ^ATON Winnipeg 1, Man., or Inquire at Your Nearest Mail Order Office.

WHO CAN BUY—Anyone of legal age, 21 years or over, of good charac-
ter, who has a steady income sufficient to meet the monthly payments.
It under legal age, parent or guardian must till out and sigi

application.

HOW ARE PAYMENTS MADE?—After your order is shipped, you will

receive a statement showing your account number and amount of

each monthly payment. Payments may be mailed direct or made to

any EATON Order Office.

323
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EATON'S BRANCHES

IN MANITOBA

MAIL ORDER PHONE

Winnipeg ... SUnset 3-2110

BRANCH STORES

Brandon - 91411

Dauphin ....._ 3340

HEAVY GOODS

Flin Flon ...... 3463

3464

5050

HEAVY GOODS
AND FOODATERIA

Portage la Prairie - - 7-6266

ORDER OFFICES

Fort Churchill ..... 57

Neepawa ...... 488

and 85

Selkirk 3330

and 3369

Steinback .... 153 ring 1

Swan River ..... 110

The Pas 100

and 85

Virden ....... 634

SEE OTHER SIDE FOR EATON'S

OUTLETS IN OTHER PROVIHCES

PHONE your order if you live near outlets

listed here or on reverse side of this page.

WRITE direct to Winnipeg if it is incon-

venient to phone or visit an EATON Branch.

TAKE A TIP.

i
rei

i

order REGULAR!
and get your

EATON'S catalogues

REGULARLY!

&

^15



lillHliiDIfflliQllBUUIIM

EATON'S branches in

SASKATCHEWAN
STORES Moose Jaw -

Regina - -

Saskatoon -

BRANCH Prince Albert

STORE

PHONE

- - Oxford 2-7811
- - JOrdan 9-4262
- - CHerry 2-6651

ROger 3-8441

I HEAVY

I GOODS

Lloydminster

Melville -

North Battleford-

Swift Current

Weyburn - •

Yorkton - -

2509 and 2510
- - - 434
- - - 2487

PRospect 3-8361
- - - 2631
- - - 32207

I ORDER

I OFFICES

Estevan -43641
Humboldt - - 22334 and 22823
Kamsack - - 22611 and 22612
Meadow Lake ----- 233
Melfort - - - - PLaza 2-2751

Nipawin- - 2814 and 2417
Tisdale 2751

liiiiuiiiiifflmymiiiimiiiimMiiiimfflMMiioiDiiiiiim

through
EATON’S

CATALOGUES

iiDiiiiiviiiiuiyiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiuiiuuiuiiiuuiuyiuiiiiiDniiitiUiiiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiyiiyiiiiiy

EATON'S branches in

ONTARIO
PHONE

HEAVY Atikokan - - - - - - 2771

GOODS Fort Frances BRowning 4-5345

Kenora - - - ... - 6467

ORDER Dryden - - • . . 280 and 281

OFFICES Red Lake - - - - - - 110

Sioux Lookout - - - - - 24

iiiiiiiyiyyiiiyyyiyiyijiyiyyyiyyyiyiyyiyyyiiyyiyiyiyyiiiyiiyiyy^

/>-

5 EATON'S branches
PHONE

STORES Calgary - - - - AMherst 6-0234
Edmonton ------ 40181

BRANCH

STORES

Lethbridge - - - FAirfax 7-8553
Medicine Hat - JAckson 7-1 171

Red Deer 5511

I ORDER

I OFFICES

Blairmore ------ 2644
Camrose - 3177 and 3178
Cardston ------ 25
Cold Lake - - Grand Centre 31

(R.CA.F. sm.) local 281

iiyyyiyyiyiiiiiyyyiiiyyyiyyiiiiiiyiiiyyyyiyiyiyiyyiiiyw

yyiyyyyyiyiiyiyi!:iiiiyii!yiiy:iii!iiiyiiii!!iiyiyiiiiiyiyiiiyiiiiyiiyiiyiyiyiyiyyyiiyyiiyiyyiyiiyyyupyyyyyiiiyiyi^

in ALBERTA
PHONE

ORDER Drumheller ------ 2602

OFFICES
291

(cent.) Fort McLeod 306

Grande Prairie ----- 2751

Ponoka ------- 68

Stettler - - - - 2601 and 3073

Taber ------- 3055

Vegreville 2737

Wainwright ------ 660

Wetaskiwin - - - 999 and 1011

lyyyimBnraiimiiyyiiiiiiiyBiyiiyyy^

w



i/h
for warmth . . . comfort . . . long service

*•
WARM
PILE

LINING

m MEN'S BROWN RUBBER OVERBOOTS of heavy quality
L£J with extra thick, warmth-giving rayon pile linings through-

out. For added comfort they have thick shearling (sheep's wool)

cuffs at wrap-around tops which fasten snugly to the legs with

buckled straps to help keep out slush and snow. Rugged, ground-
gripping corrugated rubber soles and heels that should give

splendid service. Sizes 6. 7,8,9, 10, 11, 12. 13. Please be sure

to state size wanted when ordering.

37-G-6885. Price, pair, delivered 6.98

© BLACK NYLON OVERSHOES for men—smart, serviceable,

warm. Fluffy fleeced cotton lined throughout. Corrugated
soles and heels. Full and Half Sizes 6 to 12.

37-G-6883. Slide-fastener style. Price, pair, delivered . ... 5.98

^ MEN'S BLACK RUBBER OVERSHOES lined with warm
rayon pile. Slide fasteners. Rubberized excluder tongues.

Corrugated soles and heels. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

37-G-6889. State size. Price, pair, delivered 4.98

INSULATED OVERBOOTS
Assure Extra Protection *798
Against Severe Cold 1 dei'd

Men’s burly Brown Rubber Overboots spe-
cially constructed to afford complete protection
in severely cold weather. They have two
layers of rayon pile lining creating an insulat-
ing air space to help keep the cold out and
warmth in. Have shearling (sheep's wool)
cuffs at tops which fasten to the legs with
buckled straps to help keep out the snow.
Corrugated rubber soles and heels. Sizes
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. Please state size wanted.
FEATURE VALUE.
37-G-6875. Price, pair, delivered 7.98

® HIGH-CUT BLACK RUBBER OVERSHOES in

medium weight and lined throughout with cosy
wool pile. Have rubberized excluder tongues to

help keep out snow and slush. Slide fasteners.

Corrugated rubber soles. Men's Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9,

10, 11, 12. Please state size wanted.
37-G-6882. Price, pair, delivered 5.98

MEN'S FLYING BOOTS of rugged quality
LiU split Leather, oil-treated to resist moisture.

Boots are fully lined with thick shearling (sheep's

wool) for ample warmth in wintry weather. Heavy
rubber bottoms with roll edges and ground-gripping
corrugated soles. Front slide fasteners. Wear over
regular footwear. Colours Black or Brown. Sizes 6, 7,

8, 9, 10, 1 1, 12. Please state size and colour wanted
when ordering.

37-G-6855. Price, pair, delivered 10. 95

© MEN'S FLYING BOOTS with two slide fasteners

for sp>eedy on-off convenience. Tops are of high
quality. Brown full-grain, oil-treated Leather securely

attached to first quality brown rubber bottoms with

heavy roll edges and corrugated rubber soles. They
are completely lined with thick, soft, so-warm shear-

ling (sheep's wool) and are worn over regular boots.

Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. Please state size.

37-G-6856. Price, pair, delivered 1 3.50

m BLACK LIGHT-WEIGHT. HIGH RUBBER
OVERBOOTS in bright finish with rubberized

full excluder tongues and fleeced linings throughout
for warm, dry walking. Made on a roomy, foot-easy
last. Slide fasteners. Men's Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
Please state size wanted.
37-G-6878. Price, pair, delivered 4.98

© FOUR-BUCKLE BLACK RUBBER OVERBOOTS
with snow-excluding, full bellows, rubberized

tongues to help keep out the snow. Lined with warm
fleeced Cotton. Sturdy corrugated rubber soles and
heels reinforced with foxing and toe bumpers. Men's
Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, Please state size wanted
when ordering.

37-G-6880. Price, p>air, delivered 4.98

© MEN'S BROWN RUBBER OVERBOOTS lined
with warm fleeced cotton and having inside

shearling (sheep's wool) cuffs which can be held
close to the legs by buckled top straps for a snow-
excluding fit. Ground-gripping corrugated soles.

Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. Please state size.

37-G-6887, Price, pair, delivered 4.98

37-G-6886. As above, without inside shearling cuff

but with fleeced lining. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.

Price, pair, delivered 4.25

(
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069
pair,pair, del'd

Cushion-

Soft,

Foam
Soles

MEN'S BROWN LEATHER SLIPPERS that spell comfort ... so flexible, so

foot-fitting, so well made. Fully lined with fleeced rayon. Deep collars

of thick, warm shearling (sheep's wool). Brown foam rubber soles and
heels to cushion every step. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1, 12. State size.

37-G-6032. Price, pair, delivered 3-69

A FINE GIFT

FOR DAD
Expressly made for

lasting comfort

498
^2pair, dol’d

Men's Romeo Slippers with
uppers carefully crafted from
Brown Kid . . . the softest,
most pliable of Leathers. Have
sewn, easy~bend leather soles;
wide-fitting for comfort. Rub-
ber heels. Sanitized to help
reduce harmful action of per-
spiration. Full and Half Sizes
6 to 12. Please state size.
37-G-6824. FEATURE
VALUE. Pair, delivered 4.98

• Brown Kid

• Leather Sole*

• Sanitized

. for a further selection of men^s slippers, seepages
304 and 305 in EATON'S fall and winter catalogue

Wool
Pile

Lining

Men’s

3.49

Boys'

2.98

© MEN'S CANOE SHOE SLIPPERS—suit-

able for indoor or outdoor wear. Brown,
easy-flex Leather uppers with hand-laced vamps
and leather thong ties. Completely lined with
wool pile. Sewn composition soles. Sizes 6, 7,

8. 9. 10, 11. 12.

37-G-6826. Price, pair, delivered 3.69

MOULDED LEATHER SLIPPERS for men.
Uppers of Brown, full-grain Leather.

Lined from heel to toe with shearling (sheep's
©
wool) and have thick, deep shearling cuffs.

Rubber heels. Sizes 6, *7, 8, 9. 10, 11, 12.

37-G-6837. Price, pair, delivered 4.98

© MEN'S AND BOYS' Brown Leather
Romeo Slippers. Flexible, sewn composi-

tion soles. Rubber heels. Well made through-
out.

37-G-6823. Men's Sizes 6. 7, 8, 9, 10,

11. 12. Price, pair, delivered. 3.49
39-G-8845. Boys' Sizes 1. 2, 3, 4, 5.

Price, pair, delivered 2.99

0 GOOD QUALITY PLAID SLIPPERS of

warmth-giving Rayon and Wool Arctic
Cloth. Have spongy rubber soles to give that
"walking on air" feeling. A fine m<xierately
priced gift for any man. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1

.

Please stale size.

37-G-6838, Price, pair, delivered 1.98

MEN'S HANDSOME SLIPPERS carefully
i ^ J made from smooth Brown side Leather.
Warmly lined from heel to toe with thick wool
pile. Bend-easy leather soles. Rubber heels.
Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

37-G-6839. Price, pair, delivered. . . . 4.98

rn MEN'S AND BoVs' "Indian” Slippers.
I y J Natural sueded Leather. Shearling
(sheep's wool) collars. Fleeced cotton linings.
Padded leather soles and heels.

37-G-6833. Men's Sizes 6, 7. 8. 9, 10,

11, 12. Price, pair, delivered 2.49
39-G-8846. ^ys' Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Price, pair, delivered 1.99

0 NEW PATTERN in men's light-weight
Slippers . . . smart, eye-catching Red and

Black striped Corduroy uppers. Cushion-soft,
moulded rubber soles and heels. Sizes 6, 7, 8,

9, 10, 11, 12.
37-G-6834. Price, pair, delivered 2.69

© MEN'S "HI-BOY" SLIPPERS . . . high
Corduroy fronts with thick, soft, light-

weight, moulded rubber soles and heels.
Black and Red plaid vamps

—

quarters in Black.
Elastic side gores for gentle, foot-hugging com-
fort. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. ^
37-G-683I. Price, pair, delivered 2.89

^ MEN'S AND BOYS' CANOE SHOES.
^ J Brown, oil-treated, Grain Leather. Extra

self-soles sewn up at heels and toes. Fleeced
cotton linings.
37-C5-6844. Men's Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,

11, 12. Price, pair, delivered 3.49
39-G-8848. Boys' Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Price, pair, delivered 2.98

SOFT-SOLED OPERA SLIPPERS with
U vj neat-looking upp>ers of supple Brown side
Leather lined from heel to toe with warm
fleeced Cotton. Padded leather soles and heels.

Men's Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. Please
state size wanted when you order. ^ ^
37-G-6836. Price, pair, delivered 1.98

j'TT^ "NITE GLO" SLIPPERS . . . label on insoles
U^J glows in the dark. Brown Elk (trade name)
Leather uppers, shearling (sheep's wool) cuffs.

Thick fleeced nylon pile lined. Foam rubber
soles and heels. Men's Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,

11, 12. Please state size wanted.
37-G-6830. Price, pair, delivered 4.98

WARM PLAID SLIPPERS for men and
U^J boys. Made of Arctic (cotton) Cloth, with
springy rubber soles.

37-G-6822. Men's Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, ^
11, 12. Price, pair, delivered 1.79
39-G-8847, ^ys' Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Price, pair, delivered 1.49
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Good Looking . . .

Foot-Easy Style ^ X ir

Long Popular With Men del'd

For his precious hours of leisure, buy him a pair of
these lounging Slippers and he will vote you the
most thoughtful of persons. They are carefully
made throughout. Uppers of glowing Cherry-
tone Brown side Leather topped with thick, deep,
fluffy cuffs of synthetic shearling (serviceable
Dynel) and fully lined with warm nylon pile.
Soles are padded with soft felt to cushion every
step. Rubber heels. Men's Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12. Please be sure to state size wanted when
ordering.
37-G-68I8. Sale price, pair, delivered 3.99

for
men and boys

The now well-known Campus style footwear ... a big hit with young fellows everywhere.
Made for lasting comfort and service with rugged quality, Black side Leather uppers and
sturdy, sewn, composition soles finished with all-round, shape-retaining storm welting.
Pull tabs. Rubber heels. Please be sure to state size when ordering.
37-G-6805. Men's Full and Half Sizes 6 to 11. Price, pair, delivered 8.95
39-G-8023. Boys' Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, Price, pair, delivered 7.50

Black

or

BrownEEE
Width
Leather

Soles

side-laced
oxfords

|T^ Men's side-laced Ox-
J fords with the popular

plain toes. Smooth Black side
Leather uppers built on a
good-looking, good-fitting last.

Wear-resisting, sewn com-
position soles with shape-
retaining, all-round storm
welting. Full and Half Sizes

6 to 11. Please state size

wanted.
37-G-6804. Price,

pair, delivered 5.98

Warm
Pile

Lining

three-eyelet
oxfords

Three-Eyelet Blucher
Oxfords . . . the low,

continental style with neat,

stitch-and-turn vamps . . . the
style that is becoming ever
more popular with men of

good taste. Smooth Black
side Leather uppers are
pliant for complete comfort.
Strong, sewn, composition
soles. Rubber heels. Full and
Half Sizes 6 to 11. State size.

37-G-6803. Price,

pair, delivered 5.98

E and
EEE

Widths

laceless

oxfords
foTl Laceless Oxfords in the

sleek, stitch - and - turn
continental pattern, sopxjpular
for style and comfort. Smooth
Black side Leather uppers
with elastic side gores that

hug the feet gently, but
firmly. Sewn composition
soles. Rubber heels. Full and
Half Sizes 6 to 11. Please
state size wanted.
37-G-60O2. Price,

pair, delivered 5.98

versatile

casuals
Indoor or outdoor Shoes
. . . built specially for the

dual purpose. Uppers are of

smooth, supple side Leather,
so comfortable, smart and
serviceable. Elasticized front

gores add to their stylish ap-
pearance and assure neat,

snug fit. Pliable sewn
leather soles for durability.

Rubber heels. Full and Half
Sizes 6 to 12. Colours Black
or Brown. Please be sure to

state size and colour wanted
when you order.

37-G-684I. Price,

pair, delivered. . . .. 4.75

[T^ ROMEO SLIPPERS with front slide fastener

LLSJ closings. Smooth, Brown split Leather uppers,
flexible, long-wearing sewn composition soles.

Storm welting. Rubber heels. Sanitized to reduce
harmful action of perspiration. Men's Sizes 6, 7, 8,

9, 10. 11. 12. ^ ^
37-G-6828. Price, pair, delivered 3.49

MEN'S ROMEO SLIPPERS lined throughout
U with rayon pile—warm and serviceable for

luxurious comfort. Supple Brown side Leather
uppers with elastic side gores. Flexible, long-
wearing sewn Composition soles. Rubber heels.

Full and Half Sizes 6 to 12.
37-G-682I. Price, pair, delivered 5.50

POPULAR "IN-AND-OUTER" STYLE . . .

li yj high-front Slippers for indoors or out. Smooth
side Leather uppers, embossed vamps. Sponge-
cushion insoles, pliable, sewn foam crSpe rubier
soles and heels. Colours Black or Brown. Full and
Half Sizes 6 to 12. State size and colour.
37-G-68I9. Price, pair, delivered 4.98

lyj Brown side Leather uppers. Elastic side gores
give foot-easy comfort. Durable composition soles
and rubber heels. Available in E width (medium
wide) or EEE width (very wide). Men's Full and
Half Sizes 6 to 12. State size and width.
37-G-6825. Price, pair, delivered 3.99

MEN'S ROMEO SLIPPERS with uppers of

Li_t) smooth, pliant. Brown side Leather attractively
lined with plaid-pattemed fabric. Foam cr^pe rub-
ber soles and heels for buoyancy with every step.
Elastic side gores gently hug the feet. Full and Half
Sizes 6 to 12. Please state size.

37-G-6840. Price, pair, delivered 5.50

[V^ HANDSOME ROMEO SLIPPERS with smooth
Brown side Leather uppers. Elastic side gores

for comfort, snug fit. Foam cushion insoles, flexible
leather soles give additional comfort. Rubber heels.
EEE width (very wide) in Men's Full and Half Sizes
6 to 12. Please state size wanted.
37-G-6820. Price, pair, delivered 4.98

Black
or

Brown

Christmss
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1 0-inch

Height

8.75
WARM

PILE

LINING

WARM
PILE

LINING
INSULATED

1 . Outer Rubber. 2. Wool lining.

3. Air Space. 4. Wool Lining.

5. Rubber Lining.

6. Sealed-in Felt insole.

INSULATED
WARM

PILE

LINING
Extra-Wide
Backstay

Full Shearling Lining

Ripple Sole

WARM
PILE

LINING

I

03
,

LEATHER-TOP RUBBERS in two helqhts.
Brown full-grain leather tops on first-

quality brown rubber bottoms with thick semi-
roll edge soles, solid rubber heels. Full bellows
tongues. Men's Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13.

37-G-6866. 12-inch height. Del'd 8.95
37-G-6865. 10-inch height. Del'd 8.75

© BROWN PULL-ON RUBBER BOOTS.
Thick, warm rayon pile linings. Felt in-

soles. Durable, ground-gripping corrugated
rubber soles. Solid heels. Wear without shoes.
Men's Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1, 12.
37-G-6867. Price, pair, delivered 7.98

LINED HIGH-CUT WORK RUBBERS.
[ ^ J About 9V2 inches high. Have thick, warm
fleeced rayon linings. Rubber excluder tongues.
Steel arch-supporting shanks. Rugged roll-edge
rubber soles and rubber heels. Felt insoles.

Colour Brown only. Men's Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,

11, 12. Be sure to state size.

37-G-6864. Price, pair, delivered . 8.95

© INSULATED RUBBER BOOTS with cold-
excluding and warmth-retaining qualities.

Brown rubber uppers interlined with two layers
of fleeced wool. Heavy rubber soles and heels
deeply corrugated for good grip. Sealed-in fell

insoles. Full bellows tongues. Colour Brown
only. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
37-G-6860. Price, pair, delivered 9.98

MEN'S LOW-CUT WINTER BOOTS with
I J J Brown waterproof, Sueded Fabric uppers
and thick foam crSpe rubber soles and heels
vulcanized to the uppers for watertight pro-
tection and reinforced with high rubber foxing.
Fully lined with thick, warm rayon pile. Re-
movable felt insoles. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9. 10, 11, 12.

Be sure to slate size wanted.
r. «

37-G-60 1

5

. Price, pair, delivered. ... 6.95

fr^ MEN'S BROWN LEATHER HIGH-CUTS
I ^ J fully lined with smooth, flexible leather.

Have also insulating interlinings of foam rubber
for extra protection against the cold. Leather-
covered foam-cushioned insoles for foot-easy

comfort. Goodyear-welt construction with
leather storm welt, thick “Duracork" (cork and
rubber) composition soles to ensure long service.

Sizes 6. 7. 8. 9, 10, 11. 12. ^ ^
37-G-68 1 6. Price, pair, delivered. . 14.95

© MEN'S HI-CUT BROWN RUBBER BOOTS
to be worn over the foot. Top straps and

buckles for a close, snow-excluding fit. Lined
throughout with warmth-giving thick rayon pile.

Felt insoles afford add^ comfort. Durable
rubber soles corrugated for a good grip. Solid
heels. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. 12. Slate size.

37-G-6868. Price, pair, delivered 8.45

© MEN'S HIGH-CUT WINTER BOOTS of

heavy quality Brown Retan Leather lined
throughout with thick, warm shearling (sheep's
wool). Extra wide back straps afford added
strength where strain is greatest. Have all-

around protective storm welting and shock-
absorbing, ground-gripping ‘'Ripple" rubber
soles and wedge heels for “spring-action"
walking and foot comfort. Full excluder tongues.
Sizes 6. 7.8,9. 10. 11. 12.

37-G-6817. Price, pair, delivered.. . . 1 4.95

© BLACK FELT BOOTS. Warm Wool and
Nylon fell reinforced with leather-covered

vamps and foxing. Learner soles and rubber
heels. Men's Sizes 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 1 1, 12.
37-G-6847. Price, pair, deliver^ 5*45
37-G-4400. RUBBERS to fit above boots.
Price, pair, delivered 1.99

rj^ MEN'S NATURAL SHEARLING FILLERS
UUJ to wear inside heavy rubbers, moccasins,
etc. Five-eyelet height with leather eyelet
facings. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. 12. Please
state size wanted.
37-G-6894. Price, pair, delivered 2.49

(TTl BLACK WOOL FELT BOOTS reinforced

LLU with Nylon. Thick felt soles with sturdy
rubber heels. Serviceable and economically
priced. Men's Sizes 6. 7, 8, 9, 10. 11, 12.

37-G-6846. Price, pair, delivered 4.45
37-G-4405. RUBBERS to fit abov^ boots.

Price, pair, delivered 2.65

[i Nylon felt, with thick felt soles, rubber
heels, and red felt linings throughout. Wide
fitting. Men's Sizes 6. 7, 8, 9. 10, 1 1. 12.

37-G-6845. Price, pair, delivered 5.75
37-G-4405, RUBBERS to fit above boots.

Price, pair, delivered 2.65



upholstery and drapery fabrics

© IMPORTED UPHOLSTERY
FABRIC to give your furniture a

new lease on life! Heavy quality
Cotton woven in tapestry design.
Maroon and Rust tones on Natural-
colour ground. Multi-colour design
lends itself to almost any colour
scheme. 54 inches wide.
67-G-500. Price, yard, del'd. 2.75

VAT-DYED COLOURSshouldn't
I ^ J fade or wash out ! Beautiful Cot-
ton Bark Cloth drapery fabric printed
with bouquets of colourful flowers
with scenic design in background.
Predominant colours Red and Yellow
on soft Grey or Nutmeg grounds.
About 45 inches wide.
67-G-50I. Price, yard, del'd.. 1 .43

NFWI machine-washable curtains
nil V W • OF ANTI-SLIP WEAVE *DACRON

A FIRST FOR EATON'S AND FOR YOU—-Dacron
Curtains that are machine washable ... to save you
time and trouble. Very durable too, the new anti-slip
weave keeps each thread in its place. In beautiful,
snowy-white Dacron, tailored with deep hems and
headings and finished with cord-edge side hems— won't
ripple or pull out of shape. Just think how easy it will be
to keen these curtains fresh and dainty. Colour White
only. Each curtain measures about 39 inches wide.

67-G-5I 1 . 63 inches long. Price, pair, delivered 4.35
67-G-5I2. 81 inches long. Price, pair, delivered 4*95
•Dacron—DuPont's Polyester fibre.

Just put these shape - re-

taining *Dacron Curtains

in your washing machine,

then drip dry.

ii'l

1 '

These *Dacron Curtains

are specially woven for

long service. They wear

and wear and wear!

© EXTENSION TRAVERSE ROD
of While-enamel finish Metal.

From 2^2 lo 3V^-inch projection.
Available in three sizes.

067-G-502. Extends from 28
to 48 inches. Price, del'd 1.79
067-G-503. Extends from 48
to 86 inches. Price, delivered 2.59
067-G-504. Extends from 66
to 120 inches. Price, del'd. . . 3.69

© STURDY METAL FLING RODS
make it easy and convenient to

open or close heavy draperies. They
hang behind the drapes when not in

use. Easily attached to drapery slides
by means of metal hook on end of rod.
Ivory-enamel finish. About 23 inches
long. Fine value at this modest price.

067-G-505. Price, pair, del'd. . 79 C

TEXTURED PLASTIC WINDOW SHADES in
colours White; Cream; Green. Complete with
ring pull, spring rollers and brackets. Cot to
narrower width lOc each, extra.

067-G-506. 30 by 64 ins. Each, del'd . . 1.49
067-G-507. 36 by 64 ins. Each, del'd . . 1.59

chair and couch throws

Sofa

Throw

Here's a practical gift

. . . knitted Cotton and
Rayon couch and chair
Throws that cling to the
upholstery and protect
your furniture. 'They're
washable, tool Toned
ivy-leaf design and
smartly finish^ with
natural colour cotton
fringe. Colours Wine;
Green; Grey.
67-G-508. Sofa Cover.
72 by 108 ins.

Price, delivered 7.35
67-G-509. Chair Cover
72 by 72 inches.
Price, delivered 5.35

Chair

Throw

^injun^^ -style
tepee tent

Cotton Drill

6 by 6 by 6 ft. del'd

light a youngster with this

ijun" Tepee Tent . . . he'll

ve hours of fun! Set it up
loors in recreation- or play-

>m, in summer set it up out-

ers. Sturdily made from
ff-colour water-repellent Cot-

i Drill with an Indian head
ncil on the side. Strong rope
ckets for pegs. Tent pole and
gs included. Size about 6 by
Dy 6 feet high. Fine value

—

d an exciting Christmas-
ssent for year-round pleasure.

Doden frame not included.
7-G-510.
ice. delivered o.OU

charming window fashions

© FROSTY WHITE NYLON COTTAGE SET with gay
checked cotton trim on ruffles and bow tie-backs.

Trim colours Red; Green; Blue; Yellow. Each top curtain
measures about 25 by 43 inches long with 60-inch
attached valance. Each sash curtain about 25 by
35 inches. State colour choice.
67-G-5I3. Price, set, delivered 3.95

PRACTICAL PLASTIC COTTAGE SET with
bright floral pattern and matching solid-colour

es. Colours Red; Green; Yellow—all on while
ground. Each top curtain measures about 20 by 42
inches. Each sash curtain about 20 by 33 inches.
Attached valance. State colour wanted,
67-G-5I4, Price, set, delivered 1.39

© "AMERICAN BEAUTY" ROSES on textured Vinyl
Plastic Drapes. Snowy white ground with Red or

Yellow roses. State colour choice.

67-G-5I5. Each drape 18 by 72 inches.
Price, pair, delivered 85c
67-G-5 I 6. Each drape 27 by 84 inches.
Price, pair, delivered 1.45

l O J brig
ruffles.

EATON'S Delivery Policy helps you Save — See
Page 157 for Details. Send all Orders to Winnipeg.



FESTIVE ENSEMBLE
Vibrant Bedspreads and Drapes
In Cotton Chenille, Low Priced

SPREAD SPREAD DRAPES
76 by 103 ins. 90 by 103 ins. 36 by 84 ins.

519
del'd

Out holiday special ! Glowing Bedroom Ensemble
of Bedspread and matching Drapes in velvety-
soli All-Cotton Chenille. In solid colours with
attractive overlay design. Bedspreads come in
two sizes and are finished with matching cotton
bullion fringe. Drapes are topped with trim
"Simpleat" headings. Colours Peacock Blue;
Camelia Rose; Sungold; All-White; Light Green.
36-G-2017. Twin-size Spread, about 7G by 103
ins. FEATURE VALUE. Price, each, del'd 5.69
36-G-2018. Double-size Bedspread, about 90
by 103 ins. FEATURE VALUE.
Price, each, delivered 5.99
36-G-2019. Matching Drapes about 36 by 84
ins. FEATURE VALUE. Price, pair, del’d 5.19

Wabasso ^yamily” brand sheets and cases

in snowy white and delicate pastels

TEMPTING PASTEL colour Sheets and
Cases by Wabasso. They're good look-

ing and well-woven in a fine-weight

Cotton that is smooth to the touch and
long-wearing too. Finished with strong

plain hems. Each pair of sheets and
cases is wrapped in protective Cello-

phane package suitable for gift giving.

Colours Pink; Blue; Maize; Green.

Please state colour choice.

3^-G-30 1 0, Single or three-quarter bed
size. Sheets, about 72 by 100 ins.

Price, pair, delivered 6.99
36-G-30II. Double-bed size Sheets,

about 81 by 100 inches.

Price, pair, delivered 7 .49
36-G-30I2. Matching Pillow Cases,

about 42 by 33 inches.

Price, pair, delivered 1.59

BLEACHED WHITE well-known quality

Sheetsand Cases in a fine, smooth-weave
Cotton made to give years of satis-

factory service. Finished with strong

plain hems. Each pair of sheets or cases

is wrapped in protective Cellophane
package suitable for gift giving. Order
in a good supply for yourself and for

your friends af these moderate prices.

36-G-3007. Single or three-quarter-

bed size Sheets, about 72 by 100 inches.

Price, pair, delivered 5.99

36-‘G-3008. Double-bed size Sheets,

about 81 by 100 inches.

Price, pair, delivered 6.49

36-G-3009. Pillow Cases, about

42 by 33 inches. Pair, delivered 1.39

SHEETSWH TE

INS

CASES 39

PASTEL SHEETS

INS

CASES 59

WABASSO

Order Regularly, and You will Be Placed on the Mailing List for Our Next Catalogue.
Christm48

Book 1968-’69

hand-embroidered cases

© Such value and good looks . . . lovely

hand-ombroidered Pillow Cases specially

purchased for our Christmas Book al a very
mo ierak price! Fine quality White Colton,

with Madeira-type Tutwcr-' and silvery-blue
• ->Mon 'i.broidery. About 40 by 32 inches. At-
trr - tivf .V wrapped and gift b('*‘ 'j

36-G-30 1 3. Price, pair, delivered. 1.98

floral print pillow cases

fol Your favourite homemaker will love two
or three pairs of these popular-priced

Pillow Cases. Made of smooth, fine-weave Cot-

ton with sprightly colourful flowers printed

on While ground. Finished with strong plain

hems and solid colour borders of Rose; Blue;

Green; Maize. Size about 42 by 32 inches.

36-G-30I4. Price, pair, delivered.. . 1.19

bleached fitted sheets

® Big value for our Christmas Book . . .

strongly made Fitted Sheets of medium-
weight, fully bleached White Cotton: Bottom
sheets only. Two sizes.

36-G-30I5. Twin size to fit 39-inch

mattress. Price, each, delivered. . 2.69
36-G-30I6. Double-bed size, to fit

54-lnch mattress. Price, each, del'd 2.98

“Tex-made”printed border set^

© Dainty rosebuds in predominating colours!

of Rose; Blue; Yellow on White back-*

ground decorate the plain-hemmed deep!
borders of this Bed Set. Consists of one Sheet r

about 81 by 100 inches and two Cases about j

42 by 33 inches. Made of snowy while fine^

quality Cotton. State colour choice.

36-G-30 1 7. Gifl-boxed set, del'd 6.98

fl76 EATON’S
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low-priced flannelette blankets

© Good value m good quality Flannelette Blankets
for cosy, light-weight comfort. They're Canadian-

made of well-woven Cotton yarns, softly napped on
both sides for warmth. Decorated with wide bands of

colour with Rose or Blue predominating and finished
with matching yarn-whipped ends. In a good double-
bed size, about 70 by 90 inches. Whipped singly.

Order a good supply at this low pric^.

36-G-IOIO. Price, PAIR, delivered 4.99

ROSKD.M.K

80 by 100
inches

429
each,

del'd

extra-large flannelette blankets

There's year-'round warmth and comfort in these

extra-large, extra good quality Flannelette Blankets.

They're made of creamy White Cotton, closely woven
for long service and softly napped on both sides for

warmth. Prettily decorated with three-bar candy stripe

borders in Rose, Blue and Gold combination. You'll use
them for years to come as light-weight blankets or cosy
sheets. Whipped ends. Size about 80 by 100 ins.

36-G-I009. Price. EACH, delivered 4.29

© HOMEMAKER'S FAVOURITE . . . "Indian" de-

sign Blanket of Viscose Rayon that wears and
wears—warm, too, for an extra blanket in winter;

on camping trips, etc. Thickly napped and finished

with hemmed ends. Size about 60 by 72 inches. Pre-

dominating colours of Red; Blue; Green; Brown.
36-G-I0I6. Price, EACH, delivered 3.98

"ROSEDALE" PLAIN PASTELS. Cotton
Flannelette Blankets thickly napped on both

sides for cosy warmth and strongly woven for long
wear. Finished with whipped ends. Colours Rose;

Blue; Green; Gold. Size about 70 by 84 ins.

36-G-lOl I. Price, EACH, delivered 2.98

98

© PRACTICAL COMFORTER COVER in gaily

printed Cotton, well woven and decorated with

a broad "Celanese" rayon satin panel. The paisley-

type pattern gives new life to an old comforter and
makes a bright protective cover for new ones. (Not

featherproof.) Standard size about 66 by 72 inches.

Colours Rose; Blue; Gold; Green; Wine.
36-G-I0I5. Price. EACH, delivered 4.98

© PRINTED ROSES AND FINE STRIPES. Thickly

napped Bed Throw made of spun Viscose rayon

and Terylene on a fine Cotton warp with wide "Cela-

nese" rayon satin binding at each end. Pastel back-

grounds of Pink; Blue; Maize; White. Double-bed
size, about 72 by 90 inches.

36-G-»IOI4. Price, EACH, delivered. . 9.98

Christmas
Book 1958-’59 EATON’S Delivery Policy is Fully Explained on Page 157. Send all Orders to Winnipeg.

1^ MEDIUM GREY BLANKETS . . . combine Wool
kiiJ for warmth and strong Rayon for extra wear.
Take them on camping trips, to arena sports, etc., or

use at home as an extra blanket. Size about 60 by 80
inches. Weight about 3 V4 IBs. Medium Grey only

with blue bar borders and whipping.
36-G-I0I2. Price, EACH, delivered 4.49

TARTAN MOTOR RUGS made in a sturdy blend
of Wool and Rayon. Overall size about 52 by

68 inches, finished with twisted self fringe. Excellent

quality rug at a moderate price. Titans include

Buchanan (Green, Yellow and Red); Cameron (Red

and Green); MacDonald of the Isles (Blue, Green and
Red). State choice of tartans.

36-G-I0I3. Price, EACH, delivered 3.98

[
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descriptions of household linens shown on this page

S LADY GALT "CAPRI" . . . thick-
textured Cotton Terry Bath Towels.

Dobby-weave borders. Large Bath size
about 22 by 42 inches. Colours Carna-
tion Pink; Daffodil Yellow; Crocus Green;
Wild Rose; Aqua Blue.
36-G-70I0. IVice, pair, delivered 2.29

npi HAND-EMBROIDERED BANQUET
I ^ J SET made of fine Ecru Cotton
decorated with elaborate outwork design
and embroidered all over in brown thread
scroll and floral pattern. Thirteen-piece
set consists of table-cloth, about 68 by
86 inches and twelve napkins, about
16 by 16 inches.
36-G-8008. Price, set, delivered 12.98

ECRU LACE TABLE-CLOTH made
L J in Britain of fine Cotton Lace in scroll

and tloral pattern. It's practical too . . .

easy to launder and requires little ironing.
Size about 70 by 90 inches.
36-G‘>8006. Price, each, delivered 3.98

® IRISH LINEN TABLE NAPKINS
with fine hemstitched hems. In a

semi-sheer all-linen weave. Size about
17 inches square. Ecru colour only.

36-G-8007. Price. ...... 6 del'd 1.75
Price, each, del'd 30c

PRINTED KITCHEN TOWEL AND
I ^ J APRON SET of well-looped Cotton
Terry featuring brightly coloured design
on snowy White ground. Apron is about
19 by 30 inches. Towel is al^ul 18 by 30
inches. Both have strong hems.
36-G-70! I. Two-piece set, del'd.. 1.89
36-G-70I2. Towel only. Each, del. 79c

3 towels, del'd 2.25

THREE LINEN TEA TOWELS are
I Q J gaily wrapped in holly- decorated
Cellophane package. Size about 20 by
30 inches. Assorted coloured woven
checks of Red; Blue; Green to a package.
36-G-70I4. Price 3 towels, del'd 1.39

m “LADY GALr' KITCHEN SET
consists of good quality, extra large

Cotton Terry Kitchen Towel, about
19V^ by 36 inches, decorated with bright
multi-colour woven stripe and finished
with fringed ends; heavy quality Cotton
Terry Pot Holder, about 71/^ inches
square in dobby-weave design; and a set

of four plastic measuring spoons in assort-

ed colours.
36-G-70I5, Complete set, del'd. . 1.79

© FESTIVE PRINTED TABLE COVERS
of white Polyethylene crackle textur-

ized Plastic topped with Red and Green
Christmas design and metallic gold over-
print. Scalloped edges are finished with
rayon serging. Note that a square cloth
cut half way makes a decorative needle
catcher for your Christmas tree. Del'd

36-G-80I0. About 54 by 54 ins. Ea. 98c
36-G-80I I. About54by 72 ins.Ea.1 .29

36-G-80 1 2. About 54 by 90 ins. Ea. 1 . 6

9

Hand-Embroidered Mats and Runners

Reduced from our Fall and Winter Catalogue . . . hand-
embroidered Ecru Linen Mats and Runners edged in hand-
made Cluny-style Lace. Good quality linens in two sizes to

make up into table settings, buffet and dresser sets, etc.

36-G-8020. Mat about 12 by 18 inches.

Regularly 98c. Sale price, each, delivered 65c
36-G-802I . Runners about 16 by 34 inches.

Regularly 1.98. Sale price, each, delivered 1.32

1/3 OFF
REGULAR
PRICES
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descriptions of household linens shown on the opposite page

© REMINDER OF SPRING
Cloth Set, attractively gift boxed.

. Cotton Terry Towel and Face
In glowing solid colours

of Sea Green; Ice Pink; Acacia Yellow; Frost Blue. Set consists of

Bath Towel about 20 by 40 inches; Guest Towel about 15 by 26
Inches and Face Cloth about 1 1 ^2 by 1 1 inches. Topped with
a plastic flower-pot trellis and artificial flower and leaf decoration.
A charming set that is low-priced, yet sure to please the home-
maker. Please state choice of colour.
36-G-7000. Price, set. delivered 1.98

rr^ "KITCHEN QUEEN" POLKA DOTS ... gay boxed set of
II^J two Cotton Terry Tea Towels printed with large multi-colour
polka dots. Size about 18 by 30 inches. Included is cheery
multi-colour basket-weave cotton Dish Cloth, about 17 by
17 inches and 2-piece polished Plastic Salad Server Set, about
9V^ inches long. A handsome set of good quality, nicely boxed
for gift givmg this Christmas.
36-G-700I. Price, set, delivered 2.98

© GOOD QUALITY, GOOD-LOOKING TOWEL ENSEMBLE
of thick, thirsty Cotton Terry highlighted by "Swan" jacquard

borders. Attractively arranged in large transparent top gift box
with ribbon rosette. "Lady Galt" quality set consisting of large
Bath Towel, about 22 by 44 inches, matching Guest Towel about
16 by 28 inches and Face Cloth about 12 by 12 inches. Colours
Mimosa Yellow; Carnation Pink; White. Swan borders are inter-

woven in jet black for striking contrast. State colour.
36-G-7002. Price, 3-piece set, delivered 4.98

rj^ RED ROSES BRING SUMMER TO CHRISTMAS TIME with
LI^J this gay Table-Cloth of closely woven Cotton and Rayon.
Snowy While ground has ribbon and bowknot border. Finished
with neatly hemmed ends. Note the two generous sizes.

36-G-8000. Size about 52 by 52 inches. Each, del'd 1.79
36-G-800 I . About 52 by 72 inches. Price, each, del'd ... 2.59

lustrous-lovely Table-Cloths care-
smooth, strong blend of

Cotton and Rayon. Homemakers will adore the sparkling pastel
colours and delicate detail of the hand-screened multi-colour
floral motifs, as a background for their favourite china and
crystal patterns. Colours Gold; Green; White; Peach; Blue.
Neatly finished with plain hems. Note the four sizes.

36-G-8002. Size about 50 by 50 inches. Price, del'd.. . . 1.69
36-G-8003. Size about 50 by 66 inches. Price, del'd 2.19
36-G-8004. Size about 56 by 76 inches. Price, del'd 2.69
36-G-8005. Size about 60 by 88 inches. Price, del'd. . . . 3.49

rp^ DAMASK BEAUTY
U fully made and well-woven in

(l4)
BATHROOM BRIGHTNESS . . . "MALLARD" printed
Towel and Face Cloth Set of well-looped Cotton Terry in

a serviceable quality. Each piece features Mallard Duck design
in natural colours on white or pastel colour grounds. Set consists

of Bath Towel about 20 by 40 inches. Guest 'Towel about 15 by 26
inches and Face Cloth about 12 by 12 inches. Background colours
White; Maize; Pink; Green. Handsomely boxed.
36-G-7004. Price, 3-piece set, delivered 2.49

^ "PROMENADE" . . . NEW FINE QUALITY TOWEL EN-
U Jj SEMBLE designed to brighten your bathroom and give years
oFdependable service. Made of thickly looped Cotton Terry in

glowing colours with contrasting borders woven in black. Colours
White; Ice Pink; Frost Blue; Acacia Yellow; Sea Green. Smartly
detail^ ensemble sure to please the most discriminating home-
maker.
36-G-7006. Bath Towels, about 22 by 44 ins. Pair, del'd . . 3.98
36-G-7007. Guest Towels, about 16 by 28 ins. Pair, del'd 2.49
36-G-7008. Face Cloths, about 12 by 12 ins. Price 2 del'd 75c

LADY GALT "AURORA" . . . Cotton Terry Bath Set featur-
UPJ ing gold colour metallic interwoven stripes and border
for a m^ern touch. Of good quality in a well-looped weave that

should last for years and look well too. Set consists of two Bath
Towels about 22 by 42 inches and two matching Face Cloths,
about 12 by 12 inches. Colours Aqua Blue; Daffodil Yellow;
Wild Rose; While; Crocus Green. Here is a much appreciated
gift that's good looking yet very moderately priced.
36-G-7005. Price, 4-piece set, delivered 2.95

"ROSEBUDS" ... A DAY IN JUNE in a fetching Towel
U >j Ensemble featuring solid colour stripes alternating with
snowy While stripes printed with natural colour rosebud design.
Set consists of two Bath Towels, about 20 by 38 inches and two
matching Face Cloths, about 12 by 12 inches. Colours Carnation
Pink; Blue; Sungold; Sea Green. Please state choice.
36-G-7009. FVice, 4-piece set, delivered 2.69

CONTOUR BATH MAT SET . . . BATHROOM BRIGHTENER
U oJ in velvety textured and thick Cotton Chenille on strong
Cotton Duck base. Consists of oblong mat about 20 by 33 inches,
and contour mat about 20 by 22 inches, both with "non-skid"
rubberized backs; and matching standard lid cover with tape
ties, about 15 inches in diameter. Choice of Black and White
Mixture with white trim or solid colours of Rose; Blue; Gold;
Forest Green. A popular gift for your favourite hostess or for

ourself. State colour choice.

[
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EXPI RY DATE JAN. 31, 1959 ^6-G^702o“ 3'pie^^t, delivered 3.98
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(l9]
LOW-PRICED AND COLOUR-BRIGHT BATH MAT SET
of Cotton Chenille detailed with multi-colour overlay de-

sign. Set consists of oval Mat about 20 by 33 inches with cotton
duck back rubberized to help prevent skidding and standard-
size lid cover about 15 inches in diameter with tape lies. Colours
Star Blue; Rose; Black and White Mixture; Gold; Green. Order
these economically priced sets for your friends or for yourself.

Be sure to state colour choice.
36-G-702I. Price, 2-piece set, delivered 2.98

^ "HIS AND HERS" PILLOW CASES . . . popular gift with the

most discriminating homemaker. Made of smooth, snowy
White Cotton, winsomely decorated with "His and Hers" motifs
in delicate pastel multi-colour embroidery and finished with hem-
stitched solid colour borders in Rose; Blue; Sungold; Green.
Attractively packaged in pairs for gift giving. Size about 42
by 32 inches. Please stale colour choice.
36-G-3000. Price, pair, delivered 1.49

e "HEAD-TURNING" PILLOW CASES of fine quality, well-

woven Cotton. Bleached snowy White and highlighted by
dainty Swiss-embroidered motifs of garden roses in Red or Yellow,
Finished with hemstitched hems. Size about 42 by 32 inches.
Handsomely ribboned packaged for gift giving in transparent
topped gift box. Please state choice of colour.
36-G-300I, fVice, pair, delivered 2.98

"TEX-MADE CANDYTONE" SHEETS AND PILLOW
CASES are so new and so good looking. They feature

Intriguing broad rainbow pastel stripes on snowy White ground.
Made from good quality, long-wearing Cotton yams in a sturdy

serviceable weave and finish^ with strong plain hems. Note that

stripes are woven right ini You'll be proud to give these sheets and
cases to any of your homemaker friends and to yourself loo. ^
36-G-3002. Single or three-quarter bed Sheets, size about ^ ^^
72 by 100 inches. I^ice. EACH, delivered 3.98
36-G-3003. Double-bed Sheets, size about 81 by 100
inches. Price, EACH, delivered 4.49
36-G-3004. Matching Pillow Cases, size about 42 by 33
inches. Price, pair, delivered 1.98

(pj\ SHEET AND PILLOW CASE SET in bewitching Pastel
[u Jj colours brightens your bedroom and is practical too. Made of

smooth, evenly woven dk^tlon and finished with hemstitched hems.
Consists of one double-bed sheet about 81 by 100 inches and two
matching Pillow Cases about 42 by 32 inches. Transparent
wrapped and smartly boxed for gift giving. Colours Blue; Rose;

Green; Maize. State choice when ordering.
36-G-3005. Price, 3-pieco set, delivered 5.95



THICK— THIRSTY— LARGE ^ ^
Christmas comes hut once a year and this big
special purchase was worth waiting for. Well-
looped, thirsty Cotton Terry Bath Towels in bold
"Cabana" stripes and in a generous 22 by
42-inch size. You'll like the quality, price and
predominating colours of Wild Rose; Frost Blue;
Acacia Yellow; Sea Green. Order three or more
pairs at these low prices.
36.G-7003. FEATURE VALUE.
Pair, del’d..., 1.69; 3 pairs, delivered 4.89

fEATURE

1.79
and

2.59
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NEW! STRIPED FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
Homemakers, look!
Slumbercrest Cana-
dian-made Flannelette
Blankets of good quali-
ty by ’ 'Kingcot” priced
way down for EATON’S
Christmas Catalogue.
Well woven from strong
Cotton yarns in an ex-
cellent weight for long
service and smoothly
napped for comfort.
You’ll like the multi-
colour stripes and deep
solid colour borders in
Blue; Rose; Sungold;
Green. Ends whipped
singly in matching
colours. In double-bed
size . . . about 70 by
90 inches.
36-G-lOOO.
FEATURE VALUE.
Pair, delivered. . 5.99

©
(
3.981

V ^

Plaid

Flannelette

70 by 90

969
^ea., del'd

SO NEW! SO SOFT! SO LOVELY . . .

"Tex-made" Flannelette Blankets of snowy
White Cotton that feel so luxurious and look so
comfortable they just invite sleep. Dainty pastel

colour flowers are printed on the wide top
borders in predominating colours of Orchid; Rose;
Blue. Each blanket is in a good double-bed size

about 70 by 90 inches and is wrapped in trans-

parent package. Please be sure to state colour
wanted when you order.
36-G-IOOI. Price, EACH, delivered 3.98

FLANNELETTE PLAID BLANKETS serve
during cold winter months and for the rest

of the -year, too. These are particularly good
value at such a moderate price that you will

want to buy several. Made of strong Cotton yarns
in a smooth, soft napped quality in generous
double-bed size about 70 by 90 inches. Colours
Rose; Blue; Gold; Green with yarn-whipped ends
in matching colours. Buy some as gifts and for

yourself this Christmas. Please state colour.

36-G- 1002. Price, EACH, delivered 2.69

STRIPES WITH A MODERN FLAIR . . .

1 0 J new "Lady Galt" heavy quality Homespun-
style Bedspreads and matching Drapes. Here is

an ensemble designed to brighten your bedroom
yet blend with practically any modern colour

scheme. It features broad, bold, woven stripes

margined in black on warm beige colour ground.
Stripe colours Red; Blue; Green. State colour.

36-G-2000. Twin size Spread about 76 by
1 10 inches. Price, eac:h, delivered ... 7.98
36-G-200I . Large double-bed size Spread
about 95 by 1 10 inches. Price, each, del'd 8.9 8

36-G-2002. MATCHING DRAPES about
36 by 90 inches. Price, pair, delivered. . 7.50

© SHIMMERING "CHROMSPUN ' ENSEMBLE
. . in the "colour locked" Rayon Talfeta that

resists fading. Bedspread has quilled floral

printed centre with plain colour border and deep
continental-style valance. Pinch i^leat floral

printed Drapes match the lop of the spread and
come complete with hooks for hanging. Valanct^

colours Blue; Rose; Green; M<iize. Please stale

colour. (Note; Drapes ar^^* not quilted.)

36-G-2004. Double-bed size Spread, about

96 by 112 inches. Price, each, delivered 9.98
36-G-2005. MATCHING DRAPES about

44 by 84 inches. Price, pair, delivered. . 6.9 8

RICHLY TUFTED BEDSPREADS of fine

i 0 j quality Cotton Chenille in White or coloured

grounds with a heavy overlay design, multi-

colour floral motifs and hobnail edgerow border.

Designed to flatter your bed and bedroom with

their rounded bottom corners and careful styling.

Extra large double-bed size about 90 by 105

inches. Colours White with rose or blue tri^m;

also background colours of Spice Brown; Sea
Green; PinL Please state choice. q qq
36-G-2012. Price, each, delivered 8.8 8

© LASTING AND LOVELY . . . "Wedding
Ring" Bedspread and Drapes Ensemble.

Made of fine quality, closely tufted, velvety Cotton

Chenille with self overlay in "Wedding Ring v

pattern. Bedspreads are finished with matching

cotton bullion iringe and drapes have Simpleal

headincjs. You 11 enjoy the good looks and neat-

ness of this <‘nsemble. You'll like the colours too,

Rosebfige; Turquoise; All-White; Camelia Rose;

Maize. Plo.j'ie slate choice.

3$-G-20 I 4. Twin '?ize Spread about * q «
103 inches. Price, each, delivered.... 10.80
36-G-20I5. Full double-bed size Spread _

about 96 Ey 103 inches. Each, delivered l 2.8 8

36-G-2016. MATCHING DRAPES about

36 by 84 inches. Price, pair, delivered.. 8.80

It Pays to Shop by Mail from EATON’S.
rliristmas
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NEW COLOUR-BRIGHT "CAPRI" . . . delightful Bed Throw
in light-weight, yet so warm a blend of about 50% Viscose,

3U% soft Wool and 20% Cotton. Finished with wide Nylon bind-
ing printed in a dainty rose design. Double-bed size. Al^ut 72 by
84 inches. Colours Rose; Blue; Gold; Green; White.
36-G-1005. Price, EACH, delivered 1 2.98

© TERYLENE-FILLED COMFORTER has durable floral printed
Nylon cover in White; Pink; Blue. Terylene is so light and

resilient, is non-allergenic, mildew- and mothproof, is odourless
and provides excellent insulation against the cold. Hand wash-
able. About 66 by 72 inches. Please state colour.
036.G-I007. Price, EACH, delivered 13.98

© STRIPES AND SOLIDS REVERSIBLE BED THROW ... so
smart and practical too. Thick blend of Viscose and Nylon

featuring toned ombre stripes on one side and matching solid
colour on the other. Extra wide "Celanese" rayon satin binding.
Size about 72 by 84 inches. Colours Gypsy Red; Blue; Pink; Light
Green. Please state choice when ordering.
36-G-I006. Price, EACH, delivered 6.98
|T7^ BIG VALUE IN A BLANKET . . . solid colour Bed Throw
II- vJ of Viscose and Nylon is light in weight and so warm. Finished
with "Celanese" rayon satin binding. In double-bed size about
72 by 84 inches. Colours Yellow; Gypsy Red; Blue; Rose; Spruce
Green. Please state colour choice.
36-G-I003. Price, EACH, delivered 4.99

and Wool Sports Blankets. They are so thick and warm in
four vibrant colours Blue; Scarlet; Camel; Emerald Green with
Black borders and yarn whipped ends. Size about 72 by 86 inches.
Excellent gift suggestion for indoors or out. ^
36-G-I008. Price, EACH, delivered 9.98

ALL-WOOL TARTAN MOTOR RUG in a fine Canadian-
LI- made quality. Finished with twist fringed ends. Will travel
everywhere or stay at home in Tartans (A) Dress Stewart; (B)

Colquhoun; (CJ Royal Stewart; (D) MacPherson Hunting. Size
(including fringe) about 56 by 68 inches. State choice of tartan.

36-G-I004, Price, EACH, delivered 7.98

:
'^3^

LOW-PRICED, GOOD-WEARING BED-
L-I^^J SPREAD in a homespun-style weave. Made
from medium-weight Cotton with practical Fawn
ground, decorated with multi-colour woven pat-
tern with Blue predominating. Mothers will

appreciate the two sizes, one for full-size double
beds, the other for junior, bunk beds and cots.

Here's a suggestion . . . why not buy two spreads
and make a pair of matching drapes? Finished
with hemmed ends.
36-G-2010. Full size, about 86 by
105 inches. Price, EACH, delivered. . . . 4.49
36-G-20I I. Junior size, about 66 by 86 inches.
(Note: In junior size spreads, the pattern

runs across the bed.) Price, delivered. . . . 2.98

rr-T) SPARKLING WHITE GROUND CHENILLE
UjU BEDSPREAD is an attractive bedroom
brightener and it's moderately priced too. Notice
the modern multi-colour overlay design on the
closely spaced Cotton "Wavetuft" Chenille
ground. Finished with rounded bottom corners
in double-bed size about 83 by 103 inches.
Predominating trim colours Blue; Pink; Sea Green;
Yellow; Lilac. Please state choice. Order one
of these handsome spreads as a gift for your
favourite hostess and one for yourself.
36-G-2008. Price, EACH, delivered.... 5.98

rr^ LOW-PRICED’ LUXURY IN A BEDSPREAD
Li5J . . . velvety "Wavetuft", Cotton Chenille is

well-tufted for that rich look, accented by the
self-colour floral overlay design and border. Has
rounded bottom corners for that neat finished
look. We know you have the feeling that this was
a more expensive spread, but it's so moderately
priced. Size about 83 by 103 inches for double
beds. Colours Radiant Rose; Sea Green; Sungold;
All-White. Choose your favourite shade for your
own bedroom . . . buy one for a gift to a friend.
Please state colour.
36-G-2009. Price, EACH, delivered 5.59

WARMTH AND COLOUR are importantly
U-.2J brought to your bedroom d4cor with this

popular Ensemble. Made of fine quality Cotton
"Wavetuft" Chenille with multi-colour floral and
scalloped border trim. Notice the vibrant back-
ground colours of Green; Camelia Rose; Star
Blue; also White ground with Flamingo. Please
be sure to state choice. Here is a modern and
economical way to redecorate your bedroom.
36-G-2006. Double-bed Spread, size ^ ^
about 86 by 100 ins. Price, EACH, del'd 7,98
36-G-2007, MATCHING DRAPES about 36 by
84 inches with "Simpleat" headings.
Price, pair, delivered 7.98

EATON’S Delivery Policy helps you
Page 157 for Details. Send all Orders to

Save— See
Winnipeg. EATON’S 181 ]



SAVE ^20.00
Regular Price 189.50

VIKING HI-FI

COMBINATION
With 15 L.P. Records

or 5.00 Down
9.00 Monthly*

Handsome Consolette model of our own
Viking Radio-Phonograph, with 15 top-
name 12-inch long-play records; Victor,
Columbia, etc! British BSR changer plays
all four record speeds; equipped with an
automatic shut-off. Twin sapphire needles.
Full-range sound system, with one 10-
inch and two 3V^-inch speakers, capaci-
tively coupled. Six-tube chassis, with
three-gang AM tuner for Standard
Broadcast stations. Internal antenna.
Separate treble and bass tone controls;
all controls top mounted under lid.

Cabinet about 26 by 16 by 30 inches
high, in Walnut or Mahogany veneers.
Discontinued model RC288, for use on
60-cycle power only. Regularly 189.50,
060-G-0I 16. Sale price, with
15 records, delivered. . . 169.50

Regularly Priced at 259.00

NOW
ONLY I M Cash

11.00 Monthly
or 10.00 Down'

Take advarrlage of this fine

value-Mar,tel Tele^-°n Set

Made by one
, for top quality per-

manufaclurers and d g e
^ transmitter—

formanoe within 25 mile
much farther

yet in --ny areas this se w.u^
range. f t st?^

dual-purpose

ifcrs itiB

gable-mounted, SI
Hardwood-framed Hard-

from dust-catchers. Walnut or Mahogany

219.00

VE *40.00 "Suburbanite

inch Mantel TV with Legs
f'

f
t-

SAVE *30.00 on this Fine VI KING
21-inch Console Television!

Regular Price 279.00

sale O4Q00
PRICE Cash

or 10.00 Dovim

12.00 Monthly*

Big reduction on this fine Console!

Powerful Telesonic chassis, with 19 tubes,

many dual-purpose to give lop perform-

ance. Short-neck 90-degree picture

tube allows full-range performance in a

shallower cabinet than usual! Electro-

static focusing and magnetic deflection

to provide even focus over entire picture.

Standard coil neulrode tuner to bring In

channels 2-13 where ovailable. Hand-
some cabinet finished in Walnut or Ma-
hogany veneers; measures about 26 by

18^4 by 34 inches high. Please be sure

to stale choice of finish desired when
ordering. Discontinued model TCD299,
for 60-cycle px)wer only. Regularly

279.00.
060-G-0 I 1 8. Sale price, del'd 249.00

descriptions of items shown on opposite page

© SPRING-WOUND GRAMOPHONE
that's light in weight—convenient

for taking to picnics, parties . . . anywhere
there's fun! Ten popular records and a

box of long-life needles included! Sturdy
spring motor imported from England;
plays 78 r.p.m. records of any size.

Strong case.

060-G-0I00. Price, set, del'd. . 30.95

SAVE $20.00 on this fine 17-inch

‘'Aurora" Portable Television Set,

packed with features that make it an out-

standing value! Modern 110-degree
picture tube permits slim, attractive

cabinet design to grace your home; gives

sharp contrasts in the picture! Sensitive

cascode tuner for pinpoint reception;

three IF stages. Permanent automatic
picture focusing gives uniform focus

from side to side and top to bottom; should
never require adjustment. Improved
“Gated" automatic gain control holds

uniform picture quality. Wide-range
static-free FM sound system with acousti-

cally matched Alnico V speaker. Long-
lasting condensers with “Mylar" insu-

lation. In a durable metal case with
scuff-resistant plastic finish. “Power-
Tower" antenna has only one arm to

adjust—also provision for external an-

tenna where needed. Size about I6I/2

by 13% by 13 inches, in handsome two-

tone Brown and Beige. For 60-cycle
only. Regularly priced at 209.00.
060-G-0 101. Sale price, del'd 1 89.00

© SAVE $15.00 on this combination
offer. Features automatic Record

Player with a big assortment of 50 records,

all at one low sale price! Player has
powerful electronic amplifier with up-
to-date hum-reducing circuitry. 5-inch
Alnico V speaker in matched tone

chamber, with separate tone and volume
controls. Imported changer with twin
sapphire needles; plays all four speeds,

with automatic shut-off after last record
is played. Smart case is finished in two-
tone Brown plasticized leatherette. Comes
complete with fifty 45 r.p.m. records;

enough for up to five hours playing.

Titles include popular and Western
numbers. For operation on 60-cycle only.

Regularly priced of 79.95.
060-G-0I02. Sale price, player

with 50 records, delivered. . ... 64.95

® ROAMER RECORD PLAYER. Our
lowest price for a four-speed player!

So compact and light in weight, yet per-

formance is top-rate! Two-tube amplifier;

4-inch speaker. Turn-over cartridge

with separate jewelled needles for

standard or long-play records. Takes all

sizes and speeds of records. Neat plasti-

cized fibre case in two-lone Brown and
Coppertone. Size about 10% by 10%
inches. For 60-cycle operation only.

060-G-0I03. Price, delivered.. 27-95

ROAMER RECORD PLAYER with
separate tone and volume controls

for a wide range of listening pleasure!

Two-tube amplifier with hum-reducing
circuitry; 4-inch speaker mounted for

most effective acoustic quality. Plays all

sizes of records at any of the four standard

speeds; takes 12-inch records even with

the lid closed! Double turn-over cartridge

pick-up, with twin sapphire needles. In

handsome case made of two-tone Brown
and Coppertone plasticized fibre, with

strong carrying handle. For operation

on 60-cycle only.

060-G-0I04. Price, delivered. . 37.95

© ROAMER AUTOMATIC RECORD
PLAYER with imported British

changer that intermixes 7, 10 and 12-

inch records of any one speed and shuts

itself off automatically when last record

of a stack is playedi Dual sapphire styli

in the turn-over cartridge. Plays all four

speeds; 78, 33%, 45 and 16% r.p.m.

Three-lube performance from the power
amplifier. 5-inch P.M. speaker. Separate
tone and volume controls are front

mounted for quick adjustments while

playing. Modern design case in two-lone

Brown and Coppertone, with convenient

carrying handle. For operation on 60-

cycle current only. Fine value.

060-G-0105. Price, delivered. . 57.95

0 NEW! AURORA TAPE RECORDER,'
with features of higher-priced ma-

chines. Dual-speed mechanism; plays
both 33/4 and 7% inches per second
speeds. Use with radio, TV or your own
speaker system. Dual-track feature means «

double use from recording tape; may be
used from both ends. Single knob control

with feather-touch operation—no con-
fusing array of push buttons. Safety ?

interlock button prevents accidental
erasures. Four-tube, 4-watt A.C. powered
amplifier, two matched speakers—one
5-inch, one 4-inch—combine to give
rated response of from 40 to 1 1,000 c.p.s.

at 7% i.p.s. speed. Separate, continuously
variable tone and volume controls; neon
recording level indicator helps prevent
blasting. Two input jacks and two output
jacks increase the versatility. Fast for-

ward and rewind. Sensitive microphone
and empty take-up reel (for rebording
tapes see page 382 of EATON'S Fall &
Winter Catalogue). Modern styled case

in Tan leatherette. About 13 by 18 % by
10% inches. For 60-cycle only.

060-G-0I06. Price, del'd 169.00

© SAVE $5.00 on RCA Victor Clock-
Radio. Keeps accurate time; wakes

you to music. Five-tube radio tunes

Standard Broadcast stations. Sensitive

PM speaker, “Golden Throat" tone
system, with automatic volume control.

Built-in antenna. Smooth Plastic cabinet

about 12 by 6 by 6 inches, in Turquoise
Green; Black; White; Pink. For 60-cycle.

Ordinarily 39.95.
060-G-0 1 07. Sale price, del'd. . 34.95^

“HCLIDAY" SIX-TRANSISTCR
LZJ PCRTABLE at a saving. Sensitive

tuning, with individual earphone for ,

personal listening! With four penlight .

batteries, Leather carrying case. Measures
only 5% by 3% by 1% inches

—

fits
,

pocket or purse! (Colours as shown.
;

Regularly 49.95.

6O-G-0 1 08. Sale price, del'd. . . 4 4 . 9 5

SAVE $55.00. Manufacturers' j

vLHJ clearance lets us reduce our price

on Philips five-band two-way Portable

Radio. Eight tubes, super-M speaker plus

push-pull audio stage. Built-in loop

aerial; lift-up short-wave antenna. Short-'

wave and marine band frequencies.

Cabinet about 15% by 7 by 11% inches; ^
simulated Leather. For 60-cycle or battery ^

operation. Reg. 185.00, less battery,^
060-G-0I09. Sale price, with

reg. $9.50 battery, delivered. . 1 39.50!

© RCAMER TABLE RADIC with five]

tubes, 4-inch speaker. Built-ini

ferrite antenna. Plastic cabinet, 11%*
by 6 by 6 ins. Colours Ivory; Walnut^
Red. Regularly 21.95. ^
060-G-0 1 1 0. Sale price, del'd. . 19.75^

|T^ ROAMER FIVE-TUBE CLOCK-'
RADIO. Slumber switch, appliance

outlet! Tunes Standard Broadcast

stations. Colours Red; Ivory; Walnut.

11 by 6 by 6 ins. 60-cycle. Reg. 37.95.
,

060-G-0 III. Sale price, del'd . . 33.95

|T^ ROAMER BATTERY RADIO. Five

tubes. Standard Broadcast tuning.

High quality wooden cabinet finished in _
gleaming Walnut shade. About 12 by 6

by 6% inches. Operates on standard'

battery packs (see page 381 in EATON'S
big Fall and Winter Catalogue).

060-G-0 112. Price, delivered . . 38.95

mi save
A.C. 'D.C. Mantel Radio.

$5.00. Viking six-lube

Twin
speakers for fine tonal quality. Three-

section tuner; built-in loop antenna. Il-

luminated slide-rule type dial. Styrene

Plastic cabinet. 12% by 6% by 6% ins.

Colours Coral; Ivory; Brown; Grey;

Green. Discontinued model RM290.
Regularly 39.95.

060-G-0 113. Sale price, del'd. . 34. 95

|T^ BONUS OFFER! Four-transistor^

LL2J "Real-tone" pocket Portable Radio

at the regular price of $29.95, plus minia-

ture 9-volt battery and Leather carrying

case, at no extra charge! Sturdy Plastic

case in Green or Black. About 5% by

3% by 1 % inches.

060-G-0 ! 1 4. Complete, del'd . . 2 9 . 9 O

60-G-01I5. Replacement battery

for above. Price, delivered . . .... 2.25

^Budget Plan Terms Available.
See Page 49 for Details.
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...ALL YEAR THROUGH
Combination Offer

AUTOMATIC PLAYER
WITH 50 RECORDS

Regularly 79.95

Wind-up Gramophone
with Records 30’i

or 3. 1 0 Down
5.00 Monthly’

or 5.00 Down
5.00 Monthly*

v^:V

UrtM/i EATON'S ROAMER RECORD PLAYERS;
lyCWW I AURORA TAPE RECORDER

5725
Y3 or 3.80 Down

Cosh ® Monthly*
or 5.00 Down

Cash 5 00 Monthly*2711
or 2.80 Down
5.00 Monthly* 169» or 5.00 Down

9.00 Monthly*

SAVE *5.00 SAVE *5.00 SAVE *55.00 SAVE *2.20

Ordinarily OA^S or 3.50 Down
39.95 0*1 c«h 5.00 Monthly*

Regular A A 95 or 4.50 Down
49.95 *f^Ca«h 5.00 Monthly*

Reg. 194.50 10050 or 5.00 Down
Complete 107 Cash 5-00 Monthly*

Regular |Q75
21.95 ITdel'd

In Wooden O Q95 Down
Cabinet OOcaih 5.00 Monthly*

Regular QA95 or 3.50 Down
39.95 0*fco.h 5.00 Monthly*

wv



Cash PriceChoice of Three Styles... — - q_
ELECTRIC GUITARS 44^i|

or 4.50 Down —^5.00 Monthly*

Amplifier

39«

Hill Country”

Guitar

SA.00
Reg. 15.98

del’d

“S'...

Favourite

Gift Choice

2-ROW
ACCORDION

19’?.

Tenor
Banjo

SAVE
$10000

120 BASS

HOHNER
ACCORDION

Reg. 275.00

17529
or 17.50 Down
11.00 Monthly*

it-

Flat-top

Mandolin
Low Priced

Ukulele

795
m dol'c

3^7V del’d

COMPLETE
VIOLIN OUTFIT

1

Violin and

Bow Only

095
m del’d

“
thf MessiqIi

@1



descriptions of items shown on opposite pofte

m SPANISH ELECTRIC GUITAR. Fully

arched model in Hollywood slyling, com-
bining value with eye appeal. Super Auditorium
size, about 41 by 16 inches. Hardwood con-
struction. with ovalled finger-board and adjust-

able bridge and pick guard. Practical, respon-

sive magnetic pick-up with volume control.

Complete with 8-foot cord. Includes neck cord
and instructions.

060-G-0200. Price, delivered 44.95

npi HAWAIIAN STEEL GUITAR with tone and
1 ^ J volume controls top mounted for rapid
adjustments. Sensitive "tone-emphasizer" pick-

up is built in. Body is of selected Hardwood,
finished in durable enamel. Nickel-plated hand
rest and tuning keys. Complete with 8-foot cord
and instruction book.
060-G-020 1 . Price, delivered 44.95

© SOLID BODY
GUITAR.

SPANISH ELECTRIC
Light weight, thin and easy-to-

handle, in smart, gay colours edged with
brightly coloured metal. Steel-rod reinforced
neck. Responsive built-in pick-up. Ovalled
finger-board; "stack-mounted” tone and volume
controls. Slide switch permits quick change for

bass or treble emphasis. Cutaway style for

extra speed. Afcjout 36 by 1 1 inches. Com-
plete with case.
060-G-0202. Price, delivered 44.95

© AMPLIFIER for use with any of the three
electric guitars described above. Three

lubes, with two input jacks, volume control,

6-inch P.M. speaker, heavy-duty power cord.
Smartly designed cabinet covered in Brown
simulated leather. About 13 by 7% by 12
inches. For 1 10- 120-volt, 60-cycle power.

060-G-0203. Price, delivered 39.95

SAVE $100.00 on this Hohner "Concer-
l ^ J tone” Piano Accordion. Full size model,
with 41 treble keys; 120 bass keys. Three set of

treble reeds; four sets of bass reeds. Five treble

grille switches; two bass switches for an
especially wide range of tonal qualities. About
18% by 7V4 inches. Complete in luggage-type
carrying case, with leather-lined shoulder
straps and bass strap. Smartly styled in Red
"Perloid”. Instructions included.
Regularly 275.00—an outstanding value at this

Sale price!

060-G-0204. Sale price, delivered.. 1 75.00

© TWO-ROW BUTTON-KEY ACCORDION.
Light-weight, strongly constructed, this

easy-to-play mc^el is a favourite with informal
music lovers. 21 treble and eight bass keys.
Four sets of reeds. Sturdy Plastic case, with
reinforced bellows. About IOI/2 by by
1 1 inches. ^ ^ _
060-G-0205. Price, delivered 19.95

0 "KING OF THE WEST” GUITAR OUTFIT.
Popular flat-top model in standard 37 by

14-inch size, of selected Birch, with mahogany-
stained sides and back; natuMl varnished lop,

with colourful Western scene. Complete outfit

includes guitar, set of picks for playing either
Si:>anish or Hawaiian style; steel bar, nut, neck
cord and instruction books for both styles.

060-G-0206. Price, delivered 13.95

® "HILL COUNTRY” GUITAR. Profes-
sional-type, arch-lop model, designed for

rich resonance of tone, with plenty of volume.
Well made of selected Hardwoods, handsomely
finished with white trim and ebonized finger-

board. Contrasting position markers. Neck
cord, pick and instruction book included.
Alx)ut 40 by 1 5 inches. ^ ^
060-G-0207. Price, delivered 24.95

© SAVE $3.00 on this popular "Stampede"
Guitar Outfit. Well-made, flat-top quitar is

constructed ot selected hardwoods, and finished
with smart Western scene in Red and Silver
colours, on rich Walnut shaded body. Smooth
ebonized finger-board, with four while position

dots. White button tuning pegs designed to

grip tightly. Guitar is Grand Concert size; about
3944 by 15 inches. Suitable for playing either
Spanish or Hawaiian style. Complete outfit

includes two books of instructions; six assorted
song books; neck cord; set of spare strings;

assorted thumb and finger picks, with Hawaiian
accessories also included.
Regularly priced at 22.95.
060-G-0208. Sale price, delivered.... 19.95

ri^ SAVE $4.00 on this smartly styled "Tropic
Nights” Guitar, priced for Christmas time

savings. Flat top style that's a favourite with so
many guitarists; standard size, about 37 by 14
inches, for fast, easy handling. Rich-looking
reddish-brown varnish finish on the sturdy body
of selected Hardwoods with romantic scene on
top and contrasting white piping and plastic

pick guard. Fingering positions are clearly
marked. Complete with instructions, pick and
neck cord. Regularly priced at 15.98.
060-G-0209. Price, delivered 11.98

rrr^ tenor banjo priced for year 'round fun
at low holiday prices. Four-string model,

with resonator. Non-warping, Walnut-colour
rim. Good quality calfskin head, held taut by
nickel plated top hoop and 16 adjustable
brackets. Hardwo^ neck is steel-rod reinforced;
finger-board is correctly shaped for ease of

finering. Individual tuning keys. Resonator
adds much to the tone—helps give depth to that

authentic banjo "ring”. Head is about 13
inches in diameter. Easy-to-follow instruction

book is included. ^
060-G*02 1 0. Price, delivered 34.95

rp^ LOW-PRICED MANDOLIN in favourite
Uw flat-top style. Soft, mellow tone. Body is

strongly made of selected Birchwood, finished

in gleaming Mahogany shade. Smooth walnut
finger-board, with handsome "Pearlelte” posi-

tion markers. Complete with pick and easily

understood book of complete instructions, to get

you started right away. — - -
O6O-G-O2 1 I . Price, delivered 7.95

UKULELE. Strong, light in weight, made
L-l-’jJ of selected Woods and finished in Brown
Mahogany colour lacquer. A comparatively
easy instrument to learn to play, the four-string

action lets you start chording almost from the
moment you receive it. Sharply marked finger-

ing positions; tight-fitting tuning pegs. Complete
with instructions. Imported. ^ ^ ^
060-G-02 1 2. Price, delivered 3.17

VIOLIN OUTFIT. Everything the student
tl4J needs to begin studying this fine instru-

ment. Standard size, imported violin has high-

grade Maple sides and back; top is of selected

Spruce. Finish is a rich, attractive reddish-
brown colour. Bow is correctly balanced, with
good fittings; fully haired for fluid playing and
long life. Complete outfit includes violin, bow,
half-lined case, with compartments for acces-
sories, extra set of strings, tuner, mute, rosin and
complete book of instructions.

060-G-02I3. Price, delivered 17.95

060-G-02I4. VIOLIN AND BOW only

with rosin. Price, delivered 9.95

to give or to keep

SPECIAL
COMBINATION OFFER

or 4.00 Down

5.00 Monthly*

f^omoines the handsome appear-
ance of a wrought-iron effect stand
with the conveniences of a light-
weight portable electric Player.
Plays all four speeds, in single play.
Turnover cartridge with twin jewel-
led needles. Plasticized cover in
Ped and White or Blue and White.
Stand about 26 inches high. Ten
78 r.p.m. records include Popular
and Western.
060-G-0220. FEATURE VALUE.
Price, delivered 39.95

fun for students or musicians

d BLANK RECORD ALBUMS. Stiff fibre
covers; imitation leatherette finish.

Ten pockets in each album provide protec-
tive slorage.
60-G-0221. For 10-inch
records. Price 3 delivered 2.39
60-G-0222. For 12-inch
records. Price 3 delivered 3.39

METRONOME. Clockwork motor
L*y. i adjusts quickly for fast or slow tempos.
Loud, clear tick. Sturdy hardwood case in

Mahogany finish. Imported. _
60-G-0223. Price, delivered 7.95

"POPULAR” HARMONICA. 16
U ' j double holes; 32 brass reeds for clear,

sweet tone. Curved for fast hand action.

60-G-0224. About 5 f^is. long. Del'd 8 9 C

CHROMATIC HARMONICA, that
UqJ plays half-tones and full notes. 10
holes; 40 brass reeds. About 5V^ inches
long, with quick action end button to
change into chromatic scale.
60-G-0225. Price, delivered 2.95

TONETTE. Sturdy composition, about
7 inches long. Instructions included.

60-G-0226. Price, delivered .... 95c

SONG FLUTE. About 9 inches long.
{Ay} Made of easy-to-clean Plastic.

60--G-0227. Price, delivered 59 C

FLUTAPHONE of smooth Plastic. Key
of C; chromatic scale. ^

60-G-0228. Price, delivered 1 *00

This full-size Drum Outfit imported from
England is especially suited to students and
those who wish good quality equipment at best-

value prices! Set includes 20-inch bass drum,
with separate tension; 14 by 51/^-inch snare
drum with separate tension and floating head
counter hoops; snare drum stand; 10-inch
"Zym” cymbal; cymbal holder; cowbell and
clamp; fast foot pedal with heelplate; one pair
of spurs; sticks and brushes. White pearl-effect

finish; All metal trim is chromium-plated.

060-G-0229. Price, outfit, del'd 1 39.50

complete, low-priced drum outfit

139!?
or 1 3.95 Down

1 0.00 Monthly*

12-inch Long-play 33 1/3 r.p.m. Records

at "Special Buy" prices. Order by Number
60-G-02 1 5 and give record number and title.

IS- 3 for 4?9
50117. POLKA DANCES. 14 tunes; Swinging

polka; Piano polka; Mountain polka;
others.

50191. EIGHTY CHILDREN'S STORIES,
Games and Songs. Musical fun for all

the family.
50171. THE MESSIAH. A powerful rendition of

Handel's great work.
51500. CHRISTMAS MUSIC. 14 favourite

songs and carols.
5061. GILBERT AND SULLIVAN SELEC-

TIONS. Excerpts from The Mikado;
others.

50105. SWING YOUR PARTNER. Five square
dance fiddling tunes; six polkas; seven
square dances with calls.

50127. SHOW BOAT SELECTIONS. Ol' Man
River; Why Do I Love You; Bill; others.

50230. HONKY TONK PIANO. 21 nostalgic
favourites, played in authentic style.

50270. "HI-FI” WALTZES. Voices of Spring;
Merry Widow; Gold and Silver; others.
Recorded in London.

5070. HITS OF THE GAY NINETIES. 16
barbershop quartet numbers: Bill Bailey;

Wait Till the Sun Shines, Nellie; Eve-
ning in the Moonlight.

50278. THE MERRY MACS. Popular vocal
group sings Anyone Can Dream; I

Can't Get Started; others.

50275. JAZZ. Tenor Sax Bud Freeman and the
Demarco Sisters beat out 1 1 rhythmic
numbers.

5001. BEETHOVEN'S FIFTH SYMPHONY in

C Minor. The Philharmonia Orchestra.

5004. WALTZ TIME. National Waltz Orches-
tra plays Blue Danube; Skaters' Waltz;
Over the Waves; others.

5007. NUTCRACKER SUITE—selections; also

other classical excerpts.

5015. 24 ALL-TIME HIT SONGS. Old. famil-

iar melodies; great for sing-songs, etc.

5016. BEST KNOWN HYMNS. 16 beloved
hymns, with choir, soloist and organ.

5049. VICTOR HERBERT MELODIES. Kiss

Me Again; March of the Toys; Gypsy
Love Song; others.

50104. RHAPSODY IN BLUE. Also Liszt's

Hungarian Rhapsody; others.

50106. AMERICAN ANTHEMS AND CIRCUS
MARCHES. 17 rousing band numbers.

50112. IRISH SONG FESTIVAL. The National
Singers. 16 familiar songs of Erin.

50113. TODD DUNCAN SINGS SPIRITUALS.
18 numbers by the well-known baritone.

50114. OKLAHOMA SELECTIONS. Songs
from the popular hit show and others.

50202. HITS FROM MY FAIR LADY and other
show tunes.

50242. JAZZ. 12 all-star hits by Duke Ellington;
Jack Teagarden; Pee Wee Hunt; others.

50244. CALYPSO SONGS by a calypso band
and authentic singers.

50245. BEST MUSICAL COMEDY SONGS
from My Fair Lady; Oklahoma; Carousel;
others.

50252 AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'. Many of Fats
Waller's familiar hits; other jazz.

50266. HOME ON THE RANGE. Lawrence
Tibbett sings familiar favourites, includ-
ing Because; Road to Mandalay; Deep
River; etc.

50260. "HI-FI” SYMPHONY. Well-known
movements by Tschaikowsky; Dvorak;
Mozart; others.

special packages of records

SURPRISE PACKAGE of ten assorted Popular
and Western hits. 78 r.p.m. only.
60-G-02I6. Package of 10 records.
Price, delivered 2.29

SURPRISE PACKAGE as above, but in 45 r.p.m.
speed. Package contains ten records.
60-G-02I7. Price, package, delivered., 2.49

CHRISTMAS FAVOURITES. ThreelO-inch long-
playing records, with a wide variety of Christ-
mas songs and carols. 33^3 r.p.m. only.
60-G-02I8. Package of 3 records.
Price, delivered 2.79

LANGUAGE COURSE. Get a working knowl-
edge of French, Italian, Spanish, German or
English, no matter which of these languages you
speak now. Two long-play, 331/3 r.p.m. records,
together with a step-by-step instruction book,
contain 48 lessons in practical, conversational
language. You learn from native speakers,
at your own speed. State language desired.

60-G-02I9. Price, each course, del'd. . 9.95

WV ^Budget Plan Terms Available. See Page 49 for Details.
[
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INSULATING BOARD
5 sheets

4 by 8 ft.

Sheets.

5 sheets

4 by 8 ft. m del'd %#derd
Man. or Sask. Man. or Sask*

© This 4-ply, 3/16-inch Wall-
board is sized on one side,

it has smooth-surfaced finish in

Light Cream colour. Use it for

lining the inside walls of houses,
garages, etc., and for partitions.

055-G-839W. Five Sheets, size

4 by 7 ft. (140 sg. ft.). Sale price,

del'd in Man. or Sask.. . 7.29
delivered in Alberta... 7.69

_ del'd

Man. or Sask.

Use this Insulating Board
I ^ J in your own home to cut
down heat loss. A rigid, fibrous
material—used wherever par-
titions may be needed. Excel-
lent for new construction pro-
tects. Sold in bundles of five

panels, each 4 feet by 8 feet and
1 /2-inch thick. Must be sized
before painting. Each bundle of

five panels covers an area of

160 square feet.

055-G-838W. Bundle of five
panels. Sale price,
del'd in Man. or Sask.. . 10.98
delivered in Alberta... 1 2.49

ryi Take advantage of this

I -I- J big Sale value to get 1/8-
inch Hardboard at a low econo-
mical price—sure to please the
handyman. "Presdtex" Hard-
board comes in panels 1 /8-inch
thick by 4 ft. by 8 ft. and is suit-

able for indoor use. Made of hy-
draulically pressed wood fibres

often used in place of board
lumber or plywood. Smooth
brown finish on one side.

055-G-806W. Bundle of five

panels, each measuring 4 by
8 ft. (covers 160 sq. ft.).

Sale price, delivered. . 12.98

055-G-840W. Five Sheets, size

4 by 8 ft. (160 sq. ft.). Sale price,

del'd in Man. or Sask.. . 8.29
delivered in Alberta... 8.69

5 Panels A95 TO Panels 1Q29
(80 sq. ft.) Odel’d (160 sq. ft.) I^del’d

Masonite Floor Underlay recommended for linoleum, asphalt or
rubber tile and carpeting. Made of wood fibres pressed into

smooth, strong, rigid panels. Panel (4 ft. by 4 ft.) is made from
1,4-inch board accurately sanded to .215-inch thickness.

055-G-897W. Sale price, bundle of 5 panels (30 square
feet), delivered 6.9 5

Bundle of 10 panels (160 square feet), delivered. ... 13.29

Budget

Terms ovoV

Sale! Building Boards at a Saving

i

Money-Saving, Space-Saving
FOLDING DOORS WITH HARDWARE

Special Savings Combination Doors
FOR ALL YEAR-’ROUND PROTECTION

slides operate

on steel head-

iforced <'1

Vinyl Plastic,

only. Can be

using
Nickel-plated

Fits doorways

,B. wide, 80 !"?

be shortened to

IX>

055-G-859. 5 99
Sale price, del a . -

[
186 EATON’S

]

Panel Core Do°r Q 69
Bargain-priced

®

—
1
Operates smoothly on

® "^'°"d^'‘stell’"rtT

‘^'^‘^Td^^'bretoarrpanels

Rustic Grey ^nly.

^jlde'^oTn^hi^gh^Janbe
Thortened to 78 inches.

055-G-898. . q S9
lale price, delivered 9.bd

EATON'S Delivery Policy It Fully
ExptainodonPagc157. Send all
Ordert to Winnipeg— Allowing
Price Shown for Your Province.

Mahogany Flush-style In-

terior Doors. Hollow core
construction with selected
Philippine Mahogany Ply-

wood faces. Natural finish.

Distinctively grained. Size

about 1 -Vu inches thick.

Choice of three sizes.

055-G-85IW. 2 ft. by 6 ft.

6 ins. Price, del'd... 7.99
055-G-852W. 2 ft. 4 ins. by
6 ft. 6 ins. Del'd. . . 8.35
055-G-853W. 2 ft. 6 ins. by
6 ft. 6 ins. Del'd. . . 8.59

® Door

summer pro
sanded ,Pme.

ms. (hick^ T? Ornish.
® °rm sash
blass. clear

I-

EATON'S. price a,

055-G-84SW.
V®/® price,
delivered.

'5.69

Choice oi

sizi

r?! Com^ arid
delected

,

mmber frar

mor
•pmminum
° uminum
dIass, one sc
spreen and
mserl easily

fasted

occ ^ns.

6
OSA ms.
r=5-G-e89VV
c’',® iOI/2

iSale price
delivere.



AT THESE SPECIAL SALE

jJJ, u rAiM

POLYETHYLENE RUSTIC
5-gauge—Clear as

Glass—36 ins. wide ^
ong-weathering Plastic ior

nd carports; storm windows, poultry

lazing and emergency glass u

oh strength helps prevent sagging or stretch-

tesilnt to hPgh and low temperatures.

Vpply with tape, nails or ‘"h O 6 c
i5-G-549. Sale price, per lineal ft., del d 40

9.R.foot roll (75 square feet) • - ^ c

rTpr^ FRAMING STRIPS AND NAILS.
[iUJ Fibreboard strips 3/4 inch by 36
inches. For making storms by mounting

transparent Polyethylene or clear Vinyl

Plastic inside or outside of windows.

20 strips and 2 packages of nails in

each package. Instructions. co,-»
55-G-558. Sale price, pkg., del d oyc
rrr^ V/ATERPROOF ADHESIVE TAPE.
jUJ Easy to use—just stick on edge of

plastic material used then stick to

window sash or frame. For sealing

dowser storm windows against draughts.

1 inch wide—fast sticking.

Sale price, delivered... 2 5 yards 99c

© ECONOMICAL PLASTIC MA-
TERIAL quickly and easily put up

by using nailing strips or with adhesive

sealing tape. This transparent Poly-

ethylene plastic sheet can be applied to

the inside or outside of windows and

screen doors for efficient insulation. It

may also be used to make garment bags,

mattress covers, etc. Available in two

oractical widths. Full instructions

Plastic size 36 by 72 inches, six traming

strips and nails. Will cover one average

window or screen door. Usually tacked

on the outside but in very col6 loca-

tions may be placed on the inside.

Retains a layer of inert insulating air.

Resistant to cold, rain, snow and wind.

Instructions included. _ _
55-G-536. Sale price, delivered. . doC

Sale price, 6 kits, delivered 1.79

55-G-548. KIT as above. Size 48
by 72 ins. Sale price, delivered.. dSC

Sale price, 6 kits, delivered 2.09

Sale Savings in Insulation
36 inches Wide

covers, furniture ffo use. Pieces can £ bag
sewing. Can also £ hefwo pieces of paper A f <

"fl5l,'Si «:

Po/yefhylene—
36 ins. Wide, 25-ft.

I OF ,36 mCHE.q Wrr^p

resistant to low
Use a.s

INCHES Wrnp

HELPS GIVE YEAR-’ROUND COMFORT
or 6.25 Down
6.00 Monthly-'

2 inches headroom needed. bp

action swings door Ugps ]

Operates on guiet nylori rolle .

and instructions supplied.

055-G-676W. 8 feet by 7 feet high.

Sale price, delivered

055-G-677W. 9 feet by 7 feet high.

Sale price, delivered

Cellulose Insulating
U^J Material. Treated to

resist fire, rodents, vermin,
moths, etc. Does not ir-

ritate your hands when in-

stalling. Weight only 6
ounces per square foot laid

2 inches thick. One bag
covers 40 square feet 2
inches thick.

055-G-828W. Sale price,

15-lb. bag, del'd. .. . 1.39

Rock Wool Insulation.
It is packed in 20-lb.

bags for easy installation

between ceiling rafters, or
between wall studding.
Each bag contains sufficient

to cover about 20 square
feet to 2-inch depth. Light
weight, clean, odourless;
resists vermin.
055-G-826W. Sale price,

20-lb. bag, del'd .... 1.45

500-sq. ft. Roll / 25
Vapour Barrier Udei’d

(7^ Polyethylene Plastic Barrier
liD l Film for outside walls and
ceilings. Width about 100 inches.

Just tack or staple to studding and
ceiling joists. Complies with
C.M.H.C. standards.
055-G-885. Sale price, e nc
500-sq. ft. roll, delivered . . 6.25
055-G-886. 250-sq. ft.

roll, delivered o.d5
Official Size

9 ft. by 5 ft.

or 3.35 Down,
5.00 Monthly*

Foil One Side Add’d

Aluminum Foil Insulation.

lI /J A heavy kraft paper material

laminated with fire-resistant alu-

minum foil. Reflects radiant heat.

In rolls 36 inches wide to cover

250 sq. feet. Excludes moisture.
055-G-829W. Foil one side.

Sale price, roll, delivered 2.98
055-G-830W. Foil both
sides. Sale price, roll, del'd 4.9 9

A multi-purpose Table, built to official table-tennis dimen-
sions (9 by 5 ft.). Made of 3 /4-inch 7-ply Douglas Fir.

Comes pre-cut and ready to assemble. Solid and rigid when
set up. Will support 2,000 lb. Unpainted and smoothly
sanded ready to finish. Top is in 2 panels each 54 inches by
60 inches and about 102 lb. Base is about 30 inches high
and weighs 51 lb. A rugged, easily stored general purpose
table, priced low for our Christmas book.
055-G-808W. Sale price, delivered 33.49 EATON’S 187

Save! Tennis Table
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Attractive Household Gifts for a Practical,

\luminum **Presto”

Cooker Saucepan
Regular Price 18.95

124?
Special

Sale Price

COPPER-BOTTOMED STAINLESS STEEL
Choose the pieces you need, from
this selection of most-used utensils!

Quick-heating; heat-retaining. Black
plastic knobs and handles,

fn 53-G-437. 3-pint ^
L -I J Double Boiler. Delivered 6.79

53-G-438. 31/2-quart * -ft
I ^ J Dutch Oven. Price, del'd 6.79

53-G-439. 3-pint Sauce-
J pan. Price, delivered. . . 4.59

53-G-440. 41^-pint Sauce-
pan. Price, delivered 5.09

© 53-G-44I. 71/2-inch
Skillet. Price, delivered. 4.49

053-G-442. 10-inch Skillet.

Price, delivered 5.69
53-G-443. 9-PIECE SET, consisting

of Dutch oven, double boiler, 3-pint

saucepan, 7 1
/2-inch skillet—all

with covers. Price, delivered 19.98

PRESSURE COOKER

© Add extra tenderness, extra
flavour to your cooking the

"Presto" way! Adjusts to 5, 10 or
15 lb. pressure; automatic vent main-
tains proper pressure and releases
excess air. Made of heavy-gauge
Cast Aluminum, with trivet. About
9V4 inches diam. outside; full 31/2 -

quart capacity. Cooking guide in-

cluded. Regularly 18.95. _ ^ ^
53-G-444. Sale price, del'd 1 2.49

Introductory Offer! VISUAL COOKWARE
1958 Design Award
Winners. Hardened
Pyrex covers, per-
manently embedded
in polished aluminum
rims. Heavy-gauge
Aluminum bodies;
cool - grip handles.
Compare prices —
there's a big saving
on each piece!

0
0
©

Catalogue Sale Price,
Number Item Ord. Price deTd

053-G-447. 4-pint Double Boiler 8.45 7.39
053-G-448, 4%-pint Double Boiler 8.95 7.79
053-G-45 1 . 8-pint Dutch Oven . . . 7.95 6.89

053-G-449. 31/^-pint Saucepan. . . . 6.45 5.59
053-G-450, 4%-pint Saucepan 6.95 5.98
053-G-445. 7 1/^-in. Fryer-Broiler. . 5.95 5.19
053-G-446. IQl/^-in. Fryer-Broiler 7.95 6.89

%

GENEROUS SIZE

LOW IN PRICE!

Self

Basting
Rectangular
Roaster

Bon Warmer—
Smart Gift Idea Aluminum Q29

Roaster del'd

(Tpi ALUMINUM ROASTER designed in

LiiJ favourite oval shape. Top and bottom
sections fit snugly; end and top handles are
firmly attached. Highly polished finish.

Holds about 8 to 10-lb. bird or 10-lb. roast.

Measures about 16% by 10% by 71/^ inches
high over all.

053-G-457. Price, delivered 3.29

BUN WARMER. Equally happy thought
jf- vJ to give or to get for Christmas! Made of

sturdy spun Aluminum, attractively styled,
with black plastic handles on sides. Inner
container is perforated. To use, put hot water
in outer shell. Size about 9i/^ inches in
diameter; 6 inches high.
053-G-456, Price, delivered 2.49

ALUMINUM ROASTER
COMPLETE WITH
INNER WIRE RACK...

Full family-size Roaster of light-
weight, easy-to-clean Aluminum.
Holds a 22 to 25-lb. turkey.
Oblong shape to take up mini-
mum oven space. Strong wire
rack has sturdy tinned grips.
Size about 18 by HVa by 9Vi
inches deep.

053-G-452. FEATURE VALUE.
Price, delivered 5.98

BLUE ENAMEL ROASTER
l-I in convenient self-basting
style. Made of good weight
Steel, finished in hard porcelain
enamel. "Tree" well in bottom
to hold juices for making into
gravy. Takes 9 to 11 -lb. bird
or 12 to 13-lb. roast. Sturdy
handles on pan cover. Size
about 16% by 111/4 by 7%
inches deep over all.

053-G-453. Delivered.. 1.98

THERMOMETER AND
BASTING SET. "Tru-

temp" cooking instru-
ments, in handy plastic
wall bracket! Set contains
meat and poultry ther-
mometer; deep fat and
candy thermometer;
baster; skewer; wall
bracket for hanging.
53-G-I02, Price,
set, delivered.. .. 2.39

(TT) RECTANGULAR BLUE
Ujy ENAMEL ROASTER.
Measures about 18 by 1

1

1/2 by
8 inches, to take 12 to 16-lb.
bird or 18-lb. roast.

053-G-454. Del'd... . 3.69

053-G-455. As above, about
19 1/4 by 12/2 by 91/2 inches
over all; takes 18 to 22-lb.
bird, 25-lb. roast.
Price, delivered 4.49

COPPER-COLOUR TRIM

Handsome Metal-made pieces in copper
colour and white trimness. Harmonizes
with any colour scheme.

WASTE BASKET, 12 1/2 ins. high.
Li2J 053-G-459, Oval shape. Del'd 99c
|T^ STEP-ON CAN. Round, about 9%
UQJ ins. diam.; 12% ins. high. Rust-
resistant inner pail with handle.
053-G-630. Price, delivered 2.29

BREAD BOX, about 13% by 9% by
LLL) 8 ins. high. Sturdy hinged lid.

053-G-63I. Oblong. Price, del'd.. 1.98
CAKE TRAY AND COVER. Tray

UqJ about 1 1 ins. diameter; set about
6 ins. high.
053-G-460. Price, delivered 1.49

FOUR-PIECE CANISTER SET. Grad-
uate from 4 % by 5 % ins. high, to

'T4 by 71/2 ins. high. Clearly labelled.

053-G-46I. Price, set, delivered.. 1.59

Insulated

TEA-
POT

Full Six-

Cup Size

159
del'd

7-PIECE SET #95
De Luxe—Stainless ^del’d

Gleaming beauty of stainless Steel,

with shaped black plastic handles.
Complete with wall rack. Our best
quality sot contains ladle; two-tined
fork; lifter; spatula; basting spoon;
potato masher.
53-G-l05.Pdce, set, del'd... . 6.9 5

List for Our Next Catalogue.

Useful Bowl and
Scraper Set

129
del'd

Features three colourful mixing bowls
made of flexible Plastic, with flat bot-

toms for use with electric mixers.
About 6%, 8% and 9% in diam-
eter. Come complete with plastic-

handled rubber bowl-scraper.
53-G-106. Price, set, del'd.. . 1 .29

Christmas
Book 1008-’59

Well mad© of smooth white Pottery,

with felt-insulated cosy cover of

bright, polished Aluminum to keep
tea piping hot. Spout designed to

pour evenly, without dripping. Easy-
grip handle; plastic knob on top.

Inside pot has separate lid. Capacity
is a generous six-cup size—so useful
in the home. _ _
053-G-458, Price, delivered.. 1.59

0898-PIECE SET
Including Wall Rack ^del'd

Handy utensils, with hanging rack.

Set contains basting spoon; slotted

mixing spoon; two-tined fork; egg
turner; pancake turner; spatula;

2*/2'inch strainer. Wood handles and
nickel-plated blades. ^ ^ ^
53-G- 1 03. Price, set, delivered 2.89

7-PIECE SET ^95
Including Rack ^del'd

Stainless Steel blades, with solid

tangs set firmly into coloured plastic
handles. Fine quality set contains
wide lifter; spatula; basting spoon;
two-tined fork; ladle; potato masher.
Colours Yellow or Turquoise.
53-G- 1 04. Price, set, del'd... 4.9 5
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Colourful Christmas

SAVE 56c

Table-top

Food Chopper

Regular 4.95

Sale

Price

FOOD CHOPPER 0|Q SPECIAL VALUE OFFER
With Three Cutters *del’d For Many Kitchen Jobs

Features practical Cast-Iron body,
UvJ heavily tinned for longer life.

Lower clamp grips table edge firmly

and adjusts quickly. Wide-mouth
hopper about SV4 inches above table
lop. Comes complete with coarse,
medium and fine cutter plates.

53-G-I07. Price, delivered... 2-19

jftTl No clamps to mar table top—

a

l£_iJ light hold on arched bracket
holds rubber feet of this Food Chopper
firmly. Fine and coarse stainless

Steel cutters interchange quickly.

Tinned body; enamelled-bracket. Big
capacity. Regularly priced at 4.95.

53-G- 1 08. Sale price, del'd.. 4.39

Egg Beater

Nylon Gears

Dish Droiner

and Drainboard

Can and Bottle Opener;
Takes all Sizes and Shapes

Magnetic Can Opener
Choice of Four Colours

CAN OPENER that fits on wall
and may be used in any of three

locking positions. Folds fiat when
not in use. Has strong plated body,
with hardened gears and positive
locking device to hold can firmly.

Comes complete with handy built-in

bottle opener. Necessary screws
supplied. _ _

-

53-G- 1 I I. Price, delivered... 2.29

EGG BEATER, with blades of

long-wearing stainless Steel.

Body in sparkling Chromium plate,

with gay plasticized inserts in choice
of colours Turquoise; Pink; Black.
Offset handle gives firm grip for fast

action; nylon gears wear well,

operate quietly. Please be sure to

state colour wanted when ordering.
A useful asset in any kitchen. ^ ^
53-G- 1 09. Price, delivered. . . 2.89

MAGNETIC CAN OPENER.
l£2J Metal body with bright plastic

trim. One-hand action; cut-off lid

does not fall. White with trim in

colours Red; Yellow; Pink; Turquoise.
State trim wanted.
53-G- 1 lO. Price, delivered... 4.39

WIRE DISH DRAINER, covered
\A'

j

in soft, protective Rubber. Col-
ours Turquoise; Red; Yellow. About
1614 by 13 inches. State colour
wanted.
053-G-l 13. Price, delivered.. 1 ,29

DRAINBOARD MAT of thick,
l^oj soft Rubber. Moulded edges;
slanting bottom. Red; Turquoise;
Yellow. About 15Y2 by 20 ins.

053-G-l 12. Price, delivered,. 2,79
053-G-l 14. Combination offer. Dish
Drainer and Drainboard Mat,
as above. Price, delivered. . . 3.89

SERVICE SETSALAD SERVER SET

In Transparent IftQ
GiH Box I del’d

Six Handsome Q39
Pieces. Boxed Wdel’d

Made of sturdy Plastic, hard-surfaced,
trimmed with silver-colour metallic
finish. Salad fork and spoon; two
pairs square salt and pepper shakers.
Colours Coral; Turquoise; Chartreuse.
State colour.
53-G- 1 1 5. Price, set, delivered 1.89

Light, colourful hard Plastic, with
handsome silver-colour metallic trim.

Embossed sugar and creamer; salad

fork and spoon; and square salt and
pepper shakers. Colours Coral; Tur-

quoise; Chartreuse.
53-G- 1 16. Price, set, del'd.. . 3.39

Christmas EATON’S Delivery Policy Is Fully Explained
Book 1958-’59 on Page 157. Send all Orders to Winnipeg.

SAVE M.52

SAVE n.35

SAVE 44t

BIRD CAGE AND STAND
For Budgies, Canaries, etc.

HANDSOMELY STYLED CAGE,
with heavy-gauge Steel Wire frame,

brightly nickel-plated to resist rust and
corrosion. Two cups, one at either end
for seed and water. Strong wire mesh
guards, 3 inches high, help prevent seed
from spilling. Smooth, brightly tinned
floor slides out for cleaning. Side door
held firmly shut with strong spring.
Plastic swing and three wooden perches.
Strong ring for hanging. Easy-to-clean
Ivory-coloured trim. About 1214 inches
long; 13 inches high; 10 inches wide
over all. ^
053-G-64I. Price, delivered 5.29
053-G-642. As above, with cage arm
and spring for wall installation.

Price, delivered 5.89

^ BIRD CAGE STAND. Full loop
style, with ring and upright pedestal

finished in shining chromium plate.

Weighted base helps prevent accidental
tipping. Painted Black. Ring about
221/2 inches in diameter. 63 inches
high—brings your pet to eye level, for

easy observation. ^
053-G-643. Price, delivered 9.59

IRONING BOARDS
SPECIALLY REDUCED

3-Legged Model Adjustable Type
Regular 5.99
Sole C39
Price Jdel’d

All-Metal construction;
three-legged design for

stability even on irregular
surfaces. Rubber-tipped
feet; widespread back legs.

531/2 by 141/2 ins. to lake
standard-size covers. Per-
forated to let steam escape.
Hard, baked-on enamel
finish. Regularly 5.99.
053-G-632. Sale
price, delivered .... 5.39

Regular 9.95
Sale QOS
Price Odei'd

S
Adjustable Board,
raises or lowers to any

lix convenient heights;
helps lessen fatigue of

ironing! All-Steel construc-
tion, with anti-mar rubber
feet. Perforated top about
531/2 by 1414 ins.; takes
standard ironing pad. Regu-
larly 9.95.
053-G-633. Sale
price, delivered. ... 8.95

-V.-'

HAMPER made
of flexible Poly-

ethylene Plastic,
with rigid cover.
Large brass-colour
ring handles and
trim. About 15 14

inches in diameter,
221/2 inches high.
Colours Pink or
Blue. State choice.
053-G-638. ^ ^ ^
Delivered. . . 9.49

LARGE HAM-
PER. quilted

plastic on top, sides
and front. Fibre
back for ventilation.
Metallic-coloured
plastic trim. About
1

8

14 by 1

0

14 by
2534 inches high.
Colours Turquoise
or Pink.
053-G-640.
Delivered 10.98

CLOTHES
liU HAMPER with
sturdy woven fibre
body; softly padded
plastic top. Rein-
forced corners add
strength. Colours
White; Turquoise;
Green. About 20 14
by 1 1 14 by 214
inches high.
053-G-639.
Delivered 12.98

HAMPER AND WASTE-
1^ BASKET SET, lithographed
Steel in lovely Damascus Rose
pattern. Hamper about 21^4
inches high, 9 inches diameter;
basket about 10% inches high.
Colours White; Pink; Turquoise.

053-G-637. Set, del'd. . 3.98

"VANI-CHEST" that sil

on toilet tank to provid
needed storage space! Comb
nation shelf-tray-cabinet <:

Metal, in colours Black
White; Pink—each with brasi

coloured trim. 204 inche
wide. State colour.
053-G-636. Price, del'd 9.6

EXTRA-LOW PRICED
Slep-on Can
Reg. 8.79

Sale
j27" del’dPrice

Sturdy Steel con-
struction, with hard,
baked-on enamel
finish. Inner basket
is heavy wire, to
hold paper bag.
Pocket for deodor-
izer block in lid.

Foot-pedal opera-
tion. About 114
by 10 by 19 ins.

high. Colours Tur-
quoise; Pink; White.
Regularly 8.79.
053-G-634. Sale

price, del'd 7.27

STEEL CABINET
with 3 shelves

Reg. 12.85
Sale «50

•deVdPrice

So handy in kitchen,
bathroom, etc!
Finished in hard
white enamel

.

Three shelves, with
four spacious com-
partments. Door
mounted on strong
hinges. About 18
inches wide; 1

1

inches deep; 35
inches high. Extra-
good value at this

price! Reg. 12.85.
053-G-635. Sale

price, del'd 11.50

7^

* ' AV

; 4-

Flexible

Plastic
049
f del'd

Quilted

Body del d

Padded
Top 1298

I Adel’d

2-piece
069
'del'

de 'd

Reg. 4.29
Sale Price Wjel'd

385
Two heads do double duty here! O
coloured; one White—both made of lor
thick Nylon yarns. Heads interchange
strong wire frame; long wooden hand
Each head is the popular dual-purpc
mitt-type. Regular price 4.29.
053-G-498. Sale price, set, del'd 3.(

(
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5-PCE. LIVING-ROOM GROUP
Chesterfield or

Davenport,
Matching Arm Chair

Coffee Table
Tv/o Step-End Tables

or 5.00 Down
8.00 Monthly*

Designed for Modern Living

FIVE-PIECE

LIVING-ROOM GROUP
Chesterfield or Davenport,

Matching Arm Chair, Coffee Table,

Two Step-End Tables

Choice of Chesterfield or Davenport, each with
matching Arm Chair. Upholstered in good quality
Cotton and Viscose Rayon with "Lurex” thread.
Black facing and buttons. Cushions on chesterfield
and chair are spring-filled and reversible. Over-all
length of chesterfield is about 73 inches. Davenport,
about 85 inches long easily converts into a comfortable
bed about 42 by 72 inches and has bedding com-
partment. Colours Blue; Red; Green; Brown; Char-
treuse. Legs are Black. All pieces are well con-
structed with heavy hardwood frames, strongly reirw
forced. Coffee table and step-end tables are in
Limed Oak finish with burn- and heat-resistant Arbor-
ite tops. Coffee table 31 by 15V2 t>y 15 inches high.
Step-end tables 23 by 15^^ by 24 inches high.

070-G-400F. Five-piece Living-Room Group. Chester-
field, matching Arm Chair, Coffee Table,
Two Step-End Tables. Price, delivered. ... 154.95
070-G-477F. Five-piece Living-Room Group. Daven-
port, matching Arm Chair, Coffee Table,
two Step-End Tables. Price, delivered 154.95
070-G-401F. Davenport Only. Delivered. . 77.50

THREE COMPLETE ROOMS only 384 °c:s»

Use EATON'S Budget Plan— 10.00 Down and 19.00 Monthly*
ORDER BY NO. 070-G-410

Outstanding Value at a Low Price

SEVEN-PIECE

BEDROOM GROUP

Bookcase Bed, Double Dresser,

Four-Drawer Chest, High-Riser Slat Spring,

Two Pillows, Spring-filled Mattress

This attractive Bedroom Group is available in rich
Walnut or the new Wheat colour finish. Bookcase
Bed has sliding panels and is available in 48- or 54-
inch width. Double Dresser is about 48 by 17 by
33 inches high and features a tilting mirror about 26
by 38 inches. The four-drawer Chest measures about
28 by 17 by 42 inches high. Comfortable spring-
filled mattress has a rolled edge and is covered in

good quality ticking. Strong high-riser steel slat

spring ensures lots of comfort and should give years
of service. Two fluffy pillows, filled with soft, steri-

lized chicken feathers, each pillow measuring about
16 by 24 inches. Please note—These pieces are NOT
sold separately. Night Tables, as shown, size about
17 by 10% by 21 inches high, are available as an
extra. (See below.) State finish required and bed size.

070-G-402. Seven-piece Bedroom Group. Bookcase
Bed, Double Dresser, Four-Drawer Chest, High-Riser
Spring, two Pillows, Spring-filled Mattress.

Price, delivered 154.95
070-G-403. Night Table (shown with above
group). Price, each, delivered 14.50

Smart, Chromium-Plated Trim

SEVEN-PIECE DINETTE SUITE
Table, Arm Chair A M OC or 5.00 Down
Five Side Chairs Q^Cosh Monthly*

Table measures about 36 by 60 inches and has heat- and stain-resistant solid top.

Extra sturdy chromium-plaited legs on table and all chairs have plastic tipped

feet to help protect floors. Comfortable padded seats and backs of chairs are
covered in v/ashable plastic. Table tops and chair seats available in Red;
Blue; Yellow; Green; Grey. Chair backs in Grey only. Please state choice.

070-G-404F. Seven-piece Dinette Suite. Table, Arm Chair, five Side
Chairs. Price, delivered '

' 84.95
070-G-405F. Table Only, Price, delivered 39.95
070-G-406F. Arm Chair Only. Price delivered 9.50
070-G-407F. Side Chair Only. Price, delivered 7,25

For the smaller family, there is a Five-piece Suite, available in the same style and
colour combination ac above but with solid top table 30 by 48 inches.

070-G-408F. Five-piece Suite. Table and four Side Chairs. Del'd. ... 52.95
070-G-409F. Table Only. Price, delivered 23.95
070-G-407F. Side Chair only. Price, delivered 7.25

Goods with Item Number Ending with
Letter “F’* are Shipped from Factory,
Allow Extra Time for Delivery.

[
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5-PCE LIVING-ROOM GROUP
Chesterfield or

Davenport, Matching
Arm Choir, Coffee

Table, two Step-En<

Tables

199™
or 5.00 Down
10.00 Monthly*

Save M2.50 on this

FIVE-PIECE LIVING-ROOM GROUP
Regular Price 242.00

Chesterfield or Davenport, Arm Chair, Coffee Table, Two Step-End Tables

This Living-Room Group combines beauty with fine construe- tops which are heat-, stain- and burn-resistant. Coffee Ta
tion—all at a very special low price. Chesterfield is about is about 36 by 1744 by 15 inches high. Step-End Tak
80 inches long over all and has reversible, spring-filled about 24 b-y 17^^ by 24 inches high. All tables are finisl

cushions, as has the matching Arm Chair. The Davenport in rich Walnut.
converts easily into a comfortable bed about 44 by 72 inches. 070-G-4IIF. Five-piece Living-Room Group. Chesterfit
Tempered steel springs in seal and back with deep layers matching Arm Chair, Coffee Table, two Step-
of all new. White Cotton Felt. Convenient bedding kx>x. End Tables. Sale price, delivered 199.
Upholstered pieces have seasoned hardwood frames, 070-G-478F. Five-piece Living-Room Group. Davenp
strongly reinforced. Covering is a good quality Rayon matching Arm Chair, Coffee Table, two Step-
Frieze with Lurex thread. Colours of Red; Blue; Brown; End Tables. Sale price, delivered 199.
Green; Beige. Tables are well constructed, have Arborite 070-G-4 1 2F. Davenport only. Sale price, del'd. . 114.

bedroom group

Bookcase Bed

Double Dresser

4-Drawer Chest

Spring-fill®'!

Mattress, Steel
or 5.00 Down
10.00 Monthly''

Reg. 179.50—Save 20.00

SIX-PCE. DINETTE SUITE
or 5.00 Down
8.00 Monthly*

This beautifully constructed Suite is of selected Birch in a choice of
Limed Oak or Walnut finish. Dining Table and Buffet top covered in
stain-resistant Arborite. Buffet is about 50 by 17 by 32 inches high.
Table extends from 36 by 48 to 36 by 60 inches. In the Walnut finish,
chairs have washable Ivory colour tweed pattern plastic seats and in
the Limed Oak finish, seats are covered in washable Coral or Turquoise
plastic. State choice of finish and seat cover colour.

070-G-4I 5. Six-piece Suite. Table, Buffet, Arm Chair, three
Side Chairs. Sale price, delivered 159.50
070-G-490. Table only. Sale price, delivered 48.95
070-G-489. Buffet only. Sale price, delivered 58.00
070-G-416. Arm Chair only. Sale price, delivered 14.95
070-G-4I7. Side Chair only. Sale price, delivered 1 3.25
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r^iow, ^
LOW PRICES

POPULAR

MODELS

"IMPERIAL” DE LUXE
ZIGZAG

SEWING MACHINES

Intricate Stitches

Without Attachments

PORTABLE MODEL

PORTABLE... CONSOI

SEWING MACHINES
Complete with Tool Kit,

Instruction Book and
18-pce. Set of Attachments

PORTABLE MODEL

5995^ Cash

or 5.00 Down,
5.00 Monthly*

8950^ Cash

or 5.00 Down,
5.00 Monthly^

I
4 % CONSOLE

i MODEL

79’s

1
7 ,

7 ^ "i

Cosh

or 5.00 Down,
5.00 Monthly*

CONSOLE
MODEL

11650
“^Cash

or 5.00 Down,
6.00 Monthly*

These fine quality Sewing Machines have many of the features usually found only in more expensive
models. Portable has attractive Buff and Ivory colour head, with a two-tone leatherette-covered
carrying case. Both machines feature a built-in darner, automatic bobbin winder, forward and
reverse stitch, dial tension control, self-levelling pressure foot and built-in sewing light. The Console
model is available in Walnut or Limed Oak finish, and is about 18 by 22 by 31 inches high. Opens
to about 18 by 44 inches. Both operate on 1 10-120-volt 60-cycle A.C. or D.C. Complete with tool

kit, instruction book and 18-piece set of attachments.
070-G-4I9. Portable model. Price, delivered 59.95

070-G-420. Console model. State choice of Walnut or Limed Oak finish. Price, delivered 79.95

Here's a value-packed offer—just look at these impressive features. Sews forward and reverse-
plain and zigzag, with no attachments. Makes button-holes, sews on buttons, monograms, sews on
snaps and hooks, mends, appliques, overcasts—all WITHOUT USING ATTACHMENTS. Console
model closes to form a handsome, useful table about 18 by 22 by 31 inches high, opens to about
18 by 44 inches. Portable and Console Models have identical sewing heads in Hammertone Blue
and Silver Grey finish. There is a guarantee of one year on the motor and five years on other working
parts against defective materials or workmanship. Sewing instructions included.
070-G-422. "Imperial" De Luxe Zigzag Portable with two-tone leatherette carrying case.
Price, delivered 89.50
070-G-423. "Imperial" De Luxe Zigzag Console in Walnut finish. Price, delivered. . . . 116.50

070-G-42 1 . SEWING BENCH in Limed Oak or Walnut finish. Padded lift-up seat in Ivory-

colour washable Plastic. Size about 14 by 12 by 18 ins. high. State choice of finish. Del'd.. 8 >9 5
070-G-49 1 . SEWING MACHINE BENCH to match Console. Padded, lift-up seat in Ivory-
colour washable plastic. About 14by 12 by 18 inches high. Price, delivered. 8«95

Save 29.55

5-PIECE

DINETTE

SUITE

Ordinarily

129.50

9995
or 5.00 Down,
5.00 Monthly*

or 5.00 Down
5.00 Monthly*

Goods with Item Number Ending with
Letter “F” are Shipped from Factory,

Allow Extra Time for Delivery.

4995^ Cash

A saving of $29.55 on this Five-piece Dinette Suite. Bronze effect

finish Tubular Steel construction. Table top is heat- and stain-resistant

Arborite, Woodgrain pattern—blond insert with a Walnut border.

Table extends from 36 by 48 inches to 36 by 60 inches. The chairs

are upholstered in striped "Belvedere" tan washable plastic.

070-G-424F. FIVE-PIECE DINETTE SUITE. Price, delivered 99.95
070-G-425F. TABLE ONLY. Price, delivered 56.95
070-G-426F. SIDE CHAIR ONLY. Price, delivered 10.75

BOOKCASE, BUFFET

or CHINA CABINET

Walnut or Q1QC or 3.20 Down,

Limed Oak O I calh 5 Monthly*

An attractive and versatile piece of furniture

at a reasonable price. Well made of selected

Hardwood and available in your choice of

rich Walnut or a Limed Oak finish. Top is of

heat- and stain resistant Arborite and the

sliding glass doors and self-levelling feet are
additional features. Over-all size is about
351/2 by 13/1 by 36/2 inches high. Please
state finish wanted when ordering.
070-G-430. Price, delivered 31 .9 5

STACKING
STOOLS
Set of Three

5-PIECE

DINETTE

SUITE

Drop-Leaf

Table

Four Chairs

The Drop-Leaf Table extends from 30 by 20 inches to 42 by 30 inches. Top is ot

stain- and heat-resistant plastic in Monitor pattern. Colours Yellow; Charcoal:
Pink; Grey; Black. Four matching chairs have plastic-covered p>added seats ana
backs. Choice of matching or contrasting colours. Chromium-plated legs on
table and chairs have plastic tips. Please state choice of colour.

070-G-427F. FIVE-PIECE SUITE. Price, delivered 49.95
070-G-428F. DROP-LEAF TABLE ONLY. Price, delivered 23.50
070-G-429F. SIDE CHAIR ONLY. Price, delivered 6.75

DE LUXE
HIGH
CHAIR

© Deeply padded
back, seat and

arms. Adjustable foot-

rest. Chromium-plated
tubular Steel frame.
Legs are plastic-tipped.

Upholstered in new
pattern, washable plas-

tic. Colours Yellow;
White; Blue; Pink. Stale
choice.
070-G-43I.

,

Price, del'd. . . 14.95

© Black wrought
iron-effect frames

with padded seats
covered in washable,
patterned plastic. Col-
ours White; Turquoise;
Coral. Size about 17 by
12 by 17/2 inches high.
In sets of three in

matching or mixed col-

ours. State choice.
070-G-432. ^ ^ -
Price, set, del'd 9.95

*BUDGET PLAN TERMS Available

on orders of $20.00 or over.

See page 49 for details.



RECLINING LOUNGE CHAIR

A Christmas Gift He Will Love

—

Available in Four Different Colours,

Adjustable to Full Reclining Position

or 5.00 Down,
5.00 Monthly'

Notice the very low price for a Chair of
this quality. Deeply upholstered and ad-
justable to full reclining position. "No
Sag" springs in back and seat with layers
of soft white cotton felt and rubberized
hair for additional comfort on seat. Smart
brass stud trim. Upholstered in service-
able figured Cotton Repp, reinforced with
matching heavy Vinyl plastic on arms,
head and foot-rest to give a smart, two-
tone combination. Colours Red; Blue;
Green; Brown. Please state colour.

FEATURE VALUE.
070-G-433F. Price, delivered..,. 39.95

FOLDING STEP STOOLS

With Padded
Seat

With Padded
Seat and Back

You'll find a number of

L_JJ uses for this Step Stool.

Chromium-plated tubular
Steel frame with padded seat

in washable Plastic. Rubber
treads and plastic feet. Steps
fold away neatly. Seat about
24 inches high. Seat cover in

Turquoise; Red; Grey; Yellow;
White. Please be sure to

state choice of colour.
070-G-434.
Price, delivered 7.98

© Heavy chromium-plated
tubular Steel frame.

Pcidded seat and back in

washable Plastic. Fold-under
rubber padded steps and
plastic-tipped feet. Seat and
back are covered in heavy-
gauge plastic in a leather-

grain eifect. Seat about 24
ins. high. Colours Red; Grey;
Yellow; White. State choice.
070-G-433.

.. /V „
Price, delivered .... 10.49

BEAUTIFUL CHAIRS AT
A NEW LOW PRICE, EACH

or 3.80 Down,

5.00 Monthly'*

5NACK TABLES

PLATFORM ROCKER SWIVEL ROCKER COGSWELL CHAIR
Modern styling with Hardwood arms
and base in Walnut or Natural finish.

Strong spring mechanism. Coil springs
in seat and back covered with layers of
cotton felt. Covered in assorted, good
quality Cotton Repps. Colours Brown;
Red; Blue; Green; Grey. Please state

finish and colour wanted.
070-G-439F. Sale price, del'd 37.95

U70-G-440F. PLATFORM ROCKER as
above but with Frieze coverings in

assorted patterns and qualities. State
finish and colour desired.
Sale price, delivered 42.95

Well built with full rotary action. “No-
Sag" spring seat has sisal pad insulation
and deep layers cf white cotton felt to

cushion the springs. Padded, webbed
back. Covered in assorted good quality
Cotton Repps. Colours Wine; Red;
Blue; Green; Grey; Brown; Walnut or
Natural finish frame. State choice.

070-G-44IF. Sale price, del'd 37.95
070-G-442F. SWIVEL ROCKER con-
structed as above but with Frieze cover-
ings in assorted patterns and qualities.
State colour and finish.

Sale price, delivered 42.95

Strong Hardwood frame with Walnut or
Natural finished show-wood. Spring-
filled seat and back with deep cotton
felt padding covering the springs.
Well-padded arms. Covered in assorted,
good quality Cotton Repps. Colours
Red; Blue; Green; Grey; Brown. Please
state colour and finish.

070-G-443F, Sale price, del'd 37.95

070-G-444F, COGSWELL CHAIR con-
structed as above, but with Frieze cover-
ings in assorted patterns and qualities.

State colour and finish.

Sale price, delivered 42.95

© ALL-METAL SNACK
TABLES with Black lac-

quered trays colourfully de-
signed. Al^ut 17V^ by 13%
by 23 inches high.
070-G-436.
Price, each, delivered 2.39
070-G-437. Set of Four Snack
Tables, one forming
a stand. Price, del'd.. 8.95

ALL-STEEL UTILITY
I Q J TABLE in White enam-
elled finish with three shelves.
About 20 by 15 by 36 inches
high. Plastic tipped feet to

help protect floors. Shipped
knocked down. Easy to as-

semble.

070-G-438.
Price, delivered. . . ... 6.99

COMBINATION
HIGH CHAIR
COMMODE
PLAY TABLE
Versatile nursery furniture.

As a high chair it is about 35
ins. high over all with sv/ing-

over tray. Detachable foot-

rest. Safety strap. Base of

chair swings out on hinged
legs to form play table about
17% iris, square by 16 ins.

high. Hardwood construction.
Easily assembled. In Pink;
Blue; Ivory. State choice.

070-G-526. Del'd . . 13.50

f

W

DE LUXE CRIB OUTFIT
with Spring-filled Mattress

Regular 53.00—Save 14.00

Sale 0000
Price O # Cash 5.00 Monthly*

A Crib Outfit sparkling with plus-value features. Over-all
size about 30 by 54 inches. Full panel hardwocld ends
help to keep off draughts. Safety lock with kick-action
release. Four position adjustable spring for extra con-
venience. Sanitary plastic teething rails on both sides.

Colourful, plastic spin balls and extra large, eye-catching
nursery motif. Made of seasoned Hardwocxi in “Plextone"
enamelled finish in' a choice of Pink; Blue; Grey; Solid
White. Crib is also available in Natural colour varnish
finish and comes complete with sturdy cable fabric spring
and spring-filled Sanitized mattress. State choice of colour
or natural finish. Regularly priced at 53.00.
070-G-527. Sale price, delivered 39.00

EATON’S Delivery Policy helps you Save—See Page
157 for Details. Send all Orders to Winnipeg.



Conlinenlal
Bed

Continental
Bed

FEATURE
VALUE
PRICES

070-G-528F. Serta "Ambassador” Mat-
tress. Please state width.
Price, delivered 38.88

Continental

Bed

78.88

Med

Smooth
Top

del'd

SERTA "AMBASSADOR"
SMOOTH-TOP MATTRESS DESIGNED FOR DREAMY LUXURY— •:

AVAILABLE IN 39-, 48- OR 54-INCH WIDTHS

save
ORDINARILY PRICED AT 59.50

OHlf 38<>
3.90 Down

5.00 Monthly
See page 49
lor details

• Heavy-duty imported Cotton striped cover with
"Lurex” metallic thread:

• Upholstered in many layers of new, white Cotton Felt.

• Extra thick Sisal pad insulators to prevent "coil feel”.

• 252 highly tempered Steel coil springs (in 54-inch
width) for long-lasting resilience.

• Pre-built border and cord turning handles.

• Choice of 39-, 48- or 54-inch widths.

070-G-529F. Matching Box Spring. In
48- or 54-inch widths. Ticking

matches "Ambassador” mattress.
State width. Price, delivered 38.88

070-G-530F. Complete Continental Bed.
Serta "Ambassador” mattress and match-
ing box spring in 39-, 48- or 54-inch
widths. Set of six hardwood legs in natural
varnish finish. Please state width wanted
when ordering.

Price, delivered 78.88

OUR BIGGEST BEDDING BARGAINS

ium Firm

SMOOTH-TOP
MATTRESS

Bargain Priced

INNER-SPRING
MATTRESS

39-, 48- or 54-inch width

Electrically-tempered patented
Flex-o-Loc coil spring unit (220
coils in 54-inch width). Sisal
pad insulation and white layer
felt padding. Straight wall border.
Ventilators and cord turning
handles. Fancy woven Cotton
ticking in Beige and Brown multi-
colour design. In 39-, 48- and
54-inch widths. State width*

39-, 48- or 54-inch width

070-G-53 1 F. Smooth-Top
Mattress. Price, del'd.. 29.88
070-G-532F. Matching Box
Spring. Please state

width. Price, delivered 29.88
070-G-533F, Complete Continen-
tal Bed consisting of above smooth-
top mattress, matching box spring,
six hardwood legs in natural
varnish finish. 39-, 48- and 54 in.

widths. State width. Del'd 59.88

A well-built Mattress with securely
locked double cone coil spring
unit (198 coils in 54-inch width).
Sisal pad insulation. Layers of

new coloured cotton felt padding.
Tailored straight wall border.
Taped edge, turning handles and
ventilators. Lace tufted (no but-
tons), 39-, 48- and 54-inch width.
State choice.
070-G-534F. Inner-spring
Mattress. Price, del'd. . 21.88
070-G-535F. Complete Continen-
tal Bed (39-inch width). Con-
sists of above mattress, matching
box spring, six hardwood legs
in natural varnish finish.

Price, delivered 44.88
070-G-536F. Complete Continen-
tal Bed as above in 48- or 54-inch
width. State choice.
Price, delivered 49.88

BUDGET PLAN TERMS
Available. *See Page 49 for Details

39-ineh
*

Lace
Tufted

Mattress

del'd

0

I'-

SALE

LARGE PLUMP PILLOWS
Regularly 5.49 pair

449
^polr,

del'd

FOAM RUBBER PILLOWS
Regularly 6.95 each del'd

About 20 by 26 inches. Filled with clean,
fresh, crushed chicken feathers. Durable,
smoothly finished Cotton ticking in a floral
pattern. Finished with tightly sewn edges.
Soft and comfy. Regular price 5.49. Save
S 1 .00 per pair.

070-G-537, Sale price, pair, del'd 4.49

Large size Pillow, about 17 by 24 by 6 ins.

deep. Smooth surface foam rubber filled

with millions of tiny air cells. Neatly fitted

with a zippered, washable, pre-shrunk
cotton cover. White only.
070-G-538. Sale price, each, del'd 5.95
070-G-539. Sale price, pair, del'd 10.95

RIBBON STEEL |49g
BEDSPRING l^del'd

r r
1
Sturdy Bedspring with

I 1 J 19 slats running length-
wise and three cross slats.

Helical spring suspension.
Reinforced sides and high-
riser tubular frame. In 39-,
48- and 54-inch widths.
State choice.
070-G-540.
Price, delivered. ... 1 4.98

HEAVY DUTY |798
SLAT SPRING I /dol'd

Double helicals at each
I ^ J end and smaller helicals
widthwise help prevent slats

from spreading. Equalizing
bars at ends. High-riser
frame with angle iron ends.
In 39-, 48- and 54-inch widths.
State choice.
070-G-54I.
Price, delivered. ... 1 7.98

(
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THREE LOW-PRICED PIECES IN

Black Wrought Iron Effect Finish

YOUR
CHOICE

CONSOLE EXTENSION TABLE
Regularly
$56.95

or 5.00 Down,
5.00 Monthly’

BOOK RACK—giant de luxe
i ^ J model. Two book sections and
two shelves for knick-knacks. Over-
all size about 32 by 12 by 26 inches
high. Steel construction in smart
Black wrought iron effect finish.

Books, etc. not included.
070-G-447. Price, delivered. 5.19

© RECORD PLAYER STAND—

a

very attractive Black wrought
iron effect piece with gleaming brass-
plated ferrules on scuff-proof legs.
Ample room for portable phono-
graphs and very generous storage
space for records. Over-all size about
20 by 14 by 23 inches high. Record
player and records not included.
070-G-448. Price, delivered. .5.19

THREE-TIER Table, or Tele-
I ^ J phone Stand in Black wrought
iron effect finish. A picture of grace-
ful charm with its ornate styling.

Attractive and useful, too. Over-all
size about 141/4 by 12 \4 by 30%
inches high. Ornaments not included.

070-G-449. Price, delivered. 5.19
SAVE $7,00/ Top, base and three leaves
are in rich, 5-ply Walnut veneers. Remain-
der is Birch in Walnut finish. About
20 by 38 ins.; opens to about 40 by 36 ins.;
fully extended about 3S by 72 ins.
FEATURE VALUE.
070-G-451. Price, delivered 49.95

DAVEN-NITER
DIVAN LATTICE-BACK CHAIR. Walnut finish to

match table. Padded seat in striped Rayon
and Cotton in Wine or Green. State colour.
FEATURE VALUE.
070-G-452. Price, delivered 10.95
070-G-453. Set of Four, as ajbove.
Price, delivered 41.95

*See Page 49 for Details.

Matching

Chaii

Forms bed measuring about 30 by
72 inches. Soft layers of cotton felt

padding cover lemp>ered steel coil springs.
Hardwood legs in modern blond finish.

Covered in good-looking, durable figured
Cotton Repp. Colours Red; Blue; Green;
Brown. Please be sure to state choice of
colour when ordering.
070-G-450F. Cash price, del'd 36.98

or 3.70 Down, 5.00 Monthly*

Six-Piece Living-Room Group
Davenport, Two OC95
Matching Hostess #3caih
Chairs, CofFee Table,

.r 5.00 Down,
Two Step-End Tables 5.00 Monthly*

Davenport converts into a comfortable bed
about 45 by 72 inches. Tempered steel coil

springs in seat and back covered with
coloured Cotton felt. Bedding box. Chairs
have "No-Sag" spring seats, amply padded
backs. Davenport and two chairs are
covered in good quality ‘Cotton Repp;
Colours Wine; Green; Grey. Hardwo<^
legs and show-wood in rich Walnut finish.

Tables of Hardwocxl with tapered legs;

Birch veneer tops, Walnut finish. Coffee
Table about 17 by 30 by 17 inches high.
Matching Step-End Tables 17 by 26 by
25 inches high.

070-G-454. Six-Piece Group.
Price, delivered 95.95
070-G-455. Davenport only.

Price, delivered 51.95
070-G-456. Hostess Chair only.

Price, delivered 13. 50
070-G-457. Coffee Table only.

Price, delivered 6.50
070-G-458, Step-End Table. Del'd 7.95

OPEN STOCK PIECES
Well constructed of seasoned Hard-

l ^ J wood in Walnut finish. Gilt-colour
line trim and drawer pulls. Dresser mirror
about 26 by 26 inches.
(6) 070-G-459. SINGLE DRESSER.
About 32 by 16 by 33 ins. high. Del'd 24.95
(7) 070-G-460. FOUR - DRAWER CHEST.
About 26 by 16 by 42 inches high.
Price, delivered 21.95
070-G-46 1 . PANEL BED, to match above
pieces. (Not shown.) Metal Side Rails.
48 or 54-in. width. State width. Del'd 21 .50

STEP-END TABLfi.
Arborite top. About

17 1/2 by 23 i/2 by 27 1/2
Inches high. WaJnut or
Lim^ Oak finish.

070-G-472.
4 . CA

Price, del'd 14.50
(T^ COFFEE TABLE
lizl to match ( 1 3) above.
About 17 1/2 by 35 1/2 by
17 inches high.
070-G-473. . . __
Price, delivered 1 4.50
070-G-474- Set of three
as above, one Coffee,
two Step-Ends. ^ . _ _
Price, del’d 41.95

© BOOKCASE OR CHINA
CABINET of seasoned

Hardwood. Walnut or Natural
finish. Solid flat tops and solid

gables. Tapered legs. Door
panels have decorated glass.

Books not included.
070-G-462. Double Door
Style. About 36 by 11 by
47 inches high.
Price, delivered 29.95
070-G-463. Single - Door
Style. About 22 % by 1 1 by
46 inches high.
Price, delivered 22.95

© MAGAZINE BASKET. Over-all size
about 12^ inches wide, 15 inches

high and 8% inches deep.
070-G-464. Magazine Basket, In
Black wrought iron effect finish. Del'd 1 .49
070-G-465. Price, pair, delivered. . 2.59
070-G-466. Magazine Basket as above,
but with brass-plated finish. Del'd.. 1.99
070-G-467. Price, pair, delivered . . 3.59

LARGE SIZE ROOM DIVIDER. In
Black wrought iron effect finish.

About 36V^ by IOV2 hy 30^ ins. high.
Radio, ornaments, etc. ngt included.
070-G-468. Price, delivered 9.49

fTTlSTEP-END
lllj TABLE. Arborite
top. About 15 1/2 bv
23 1/2 by 24 Ins. high.
Walnut or Limed Oak
finish.

070-G-469.
Price, delivered 10.95

COFFEE TABLE
liiJ to match (II) above.
About 15 1/2 by 31 by
15 1/4 ins. high. . _ __
070-G-470.Del. 1 0.95
070-G-47 1 . Set of three
as above, one Coffee,
two Step-Ends. __
Price, del’d... 29.95

DOUBLE PEDES-
TAL Hardwood

Desk in rich Walnut
finish. Plank top, drum
gables. Eight roomy,
8m00th-runnlng drawers
with ornate, brass-plated
drawer pulls. About 20
by 42 by 30 inches hJgh.

070-G-475. rtc
Price.

,
del’d ... . 37.95

070^G.476. (Not
shown.) As above, but
larger. , About 20 by
48 by 30 Inches . - -
high. Delivered 42.95

EATON’S 195



irS HEIE! ENDS-OMINES AND
PLEASE NOTE: EXPIRY DATE FOR THESE TWO PAGES

DRESS AND
COAT SET

Sizes 3 to 6X ^79
To Clear at Odel'd

Swish little match-mates
for stylish young misses.
Versatile Dress and Coat
Outfits . . . one style

shown. Fashioned with
crisp printed Cotton Dress
and Rayon Linene Coat.
Popular sleeveless dress
with short-sleeved cover-
up coat. Dress fastens
with back buttoning.
Colours Navy; Red; Pea-
cock. Sizes 3, 4. 5, 6,

6X. Please be sure to

state size and first and
second colour choice.
Now priced low for big
savings. Regularly priced

of 4.98.
tO-G-921. Clear-
ance price, del'd 3.79

Undies— Priced to Clear

GIRLS’

BRIEFS OTdei-d
Clearance of toasty warm
Briefs for girls. Fashioned of

fleeced lined Cotton with
trim elasticized waist, snug
ribbed thighs and double
crotch. Colours White or
Navy. Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14.
Please be sure to state size

and colour when ordering,
I I -G-0 181. Clearance
price, delivered 39

C

GIRLS’ A7C
VESTS O# del’d .

Imported English Vests clear-
ing at one low price! All-

Wool or Wool and Cotton
blend with rayon stripes. One
style is shown. Short sleeves,
draw-string neck. Colour
Cream. Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14.

Reg. 1.19 to i.29. State size

wanted when ordering.
I I -G-0 1 80. Clearance
price, delivered 87c

Clearance!

PRE-TEEN

JACKET
It’s Reversible 097
Sizes 8 to 1 4X f^clel'd

Thrifty bargain for active
youngsters ... a clear-
ance of good-looking re-

versible Jackets in a
variety of Rayon Tweeds.
So versatile a topper for

gay sportswear and
school-time clothes . . .

wear one side out to-day
. . . the other to-morrow.
A practical addition to

any teen-age wardrobe,
offered at a special low
price. Colours Grey;
Brown; Blue; Fawn. Sizes

8, 10, 12, 14, 14X. Please
be sure to state size and
first and second (X>lour

choice when ordering.
I I -G-0 1 82. Clear-
ance price, del'd 3.97

Every Item Is Priced So Low!

Household Specials

Look at These Reductions!

Save 3.00
Easy-wash J^95
Corduroy Wdei'd

'Tvy League" Slacks for

men. Fine-wale Cotton
Corduroy with zipper fly,

back strap and buckle.
Plain fronts with belt loops,

four pockets. Colours Tan;
Blue; Grey. Even sizes 28
to 40-lnch waist; leg lengths
30 to 33 Inches. Regularly
priced at 9.95.
29-G-093. Clear-
ance price, del'd. . . 6.95

059
MldeVd

Rotary

Con Opener iOidei'd

© Fastens firmly on wall;
swings and locks in

any of three positions.

Opens ail sizes and shapes
of cans quickly and easily.

Metal body, brightly en-
amelled and plated; plastic

hajidle; hardened tool steel

cutter. Regular 2.98. Priced
for savings.
53-G-I74. aear-
ance price, del'd. . . 2.59

Magnetic
Can Opener

© "Safety-roll"
hangs

design;

, wall and
folds <;iown when not in use.
Constructed of sturdy
nickel-plated Steel. Opens
any size or shape of can;
permanent magnet holds
cut-off lid. Blade leaves no
lagged edges on lid or can.
Regularly 1.98.
53-G-I73. Clear-
ance price, del'd, . . 1.75

SUM JIMS
SIZES 3 TO 6X

Sale priced A79
at only JLdeVd

All smart little girls love
trim Slim Jims for p>ert

playtime partners to
sweaters and blouses.
Here's an oppottunity to

buy some at our end-of-
iine clearance price.

Made of striped Cotton
Corduroy, detailed with
two slash pockets and
snug-fitting elasticized
back waist. One style

shown, others just as
pleasing. Colours assorted
Red and Blue stripes.

Sizes 3 to 6X. State size

wanted when ordering.
IO-G-920. Clear-
ance price, del'd 2.79

SAVE! SAVE!
CUPS AND SAUCERS

Priced ^ for 179
Low W I del'd

Now is the time to stock
up on much-needed Cups
and Saucers for home or
cottage. They're so low
priced and pretty, too, in

White China decorated
with attractive hand-
painted "Moss Rose" de-
sign. Order a set soon at

this low price.
052-G-607I. Clearance,
price, set of six,

delivered . . . 1.79

HEADSQUARE
Heavy JPAC
Quality iPwderd
Rayon and Silk blend
Headsquares with hand-
rolled hems. Solid colours
White; Lavender; Coral;
Spring Green; Salmon;
Turquoise; Flame Red;
Black. About 32 inches
square. State first and
second colour choice.
3-G-54I. Clear-
ance price, del'd. . . 59c

JUICE SET
7 Pieces 139
Low priced Idei’d

Delightful year-'round
gift . . . sparkling clear
Glass Juice Set consisting
of container with plastic

lid, six 6-oz. juice glasses.

All decorated with colour-
ful orange and leaf design.
Order your set soon at this

modest price.
052-G-6074.
To clear, set, del'd 1.89

TEA SET
Made ia Jf39
England Wdei’d

Another huge value . . .

English Tea Set of strong
Earthenware trimmed
with gold. Consists of

Tea-pot, about six-cup
capacity, cream jug and
open sugar.
052-G-6076. ^
To clear, set, del'd 4.39

Here's the gift answer for

your favourite host or a practi-

cal addition to your home
. . . set of three good-looking
Glass Ash Trays with
marbleized-effect finish. Note
the three sizes, about 3V2.
41/2 and 5% inches square.
Buy several sets at this low,
low price.
052-G-6073. Clear-
ance price, set, del'd. . 1.75

Look at this value in breakfast
ware. 12-piece "Jade-ite" set

of heat-resistant Apple Green
Glass consisting of four each
breakfast plates, cups and
saucers. So right for kitchen
or cottage and so right in

price. Makes a practical gift,

too, and you'll save during
this Clearance sale.

052-G-6072. Clear-
ance price, set, del'd. . 2.39

Ash Tray Set 175
Three Sizes Idei'd

12-Piece

"Jade-ite” Set

w Christmas
Book 1068-’59
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STOCK CLEARANCES/
you order.

® *'"*• Ar.f,

IS NOVEMBER 28th, 1958

All to Clear

Items (3) to (7)

Regularly 3 for 1.25

NOW

Any 3 for 98* ,

Order by Catalogue Number

Jig-Saw Puzzles

22-G-40II. Jig-Saw Puzzles.

l_2J Three subjects — Cinderella;
Arabian Nights; The Sleeping
Beauty. Please stale choice o£
puzzle by name.

Purse and Play Money

® 22-G-40l0. Plastic Toy Purse
with Play Money. Purse is

about 6 by 2V^ inches. Imitation
bills to fit; assorted metal coins and
pencil included. Entertaining and
instructing.

For the Very Young

© 22-G-4008. Wooden String
Toy consisting of clown on

wheels with arras on springs.
Multi-coloured, Size about 6V6
inches long. Especially suitable
for the very young child.

For Dolly’s Wash Day

© 22-G-4009. Wash Tub and
Scrub Board made of Metal

with brightly coloured nursery
rhyme scenes around tub. Tub
about GV2 by 2% inches; board
about 6 by 3 inches. What fun
to wash doll's clothes!

For the Farmyard Set

© 22-G-4007. Livestock Truck
made of enamelled Metal with

friction motor. Has rubber-tired
wheels. Carries two toy cows.
About 6^/4 inches long.

Mothproof Plastic

Garment Bog
Regularly 2.79

NOW
ONLY

Mothproof Jumbo Garment Bag
made from Plastic. Should

hold from 12 to 16 garments, help-
ing to keep them wrinkle and dust
free. Gauze sock contains 12
ounces of moth crystals for protec-
tive action. Bag is supplied with
screw cap for inserting new crystals
without having to re-open bag.
Length of bag is about 54 inches
and it is equipped with a 36-inch
zipper. It is easy to keep clean
simply by wiping with soap and
water. Available in Navy strip>e

only. Our regular price for this very
serviceable bag is 2,79. So take
advantage of the outstanding sav-

ings—order now, as quantities are
limited.
22-G-40 1 3. Clearance price,

delivered 2«29

Plastic

Rounder Bag

Regslorly 1.69

NOW «29
ONLY Idel'd

Plastic Rounder Bag in attrac-

J live floral printed pattern with
clear sides. Top is quilted to add to

the smart appearance and for in-

creased wear. Four sturdy shelves

provide storage space for shoes,

bags, hats, etc. C^r regular price
I .69 each.
22-G-40 1 4. Clearance price,

delivered 1-29

Mats and Rugs
Were Much Higher Priced

Discontinued model with quality features

at a lower-than-ordinary price!

Regularly 54.50 J[A50
Clearance Price Cash

or 4.95 Down — 5.00 Monthly
(See Page 49 for Budget Plan Details)

".K.;

Powerful, selective 6-tube chassis, with three- .

’

section tuning condenser and tuned RF stage,
designed to bring in and hold a good range of
stations on Standard Broadcast Band. Two
matched 4-inch speakers give tonal realism,
good volume. Built-in, high impedance loop
antenna. Phono jack for plugging in record-
playing attachments; complete with switch.

;

Wood cabinet of Walnut or Mahogany veneers,
about 16 by 6% by 9 ins. Reg. 54.50.
060-G-5000. (i^learance price, del'd. 49.50

'M

V.'V

Included in this special clearance are Cotton
and Rayon Rugs and Mats in mottled style. Also
some Viscose Rayon Rugs (sizes 6 by 9 ft. and
9 by 12 ft. only) in plain colours. All have
heavy, anti-skid backs and reinforced fringes.
Available in colours of Grey; Green; Beige;
Rose. Limited quantities. Please state whether
plain or mottled is desired and give first and
second colour choice.
072-G-58I2. Clearance prices

—

Mat 24 by 42 inches, delivered 2.69
Rug 4 by 6 feet, delivered 8.99
Rug 6 by 9 feet, delivered 16.99
Rug 9 by 12 fe^, delivered 29.9S

Clearance Grouping
Rug in 4 by 6 ft. Size 099
In Choice of Colours Odeid

It Pays to Shop by Mail from EATON’S

Reduced

!

Items (10) to (16)
Regularly 3 for 79c

NOW
Any 3 for 895.,.
Order by Catalogue Number

Kiddies’ Bingo Sets

r
I

22-G-4006. Bingo Set

LLyj consisting of 20 cards,
numbers and instructions. Just
like grown-ups' game.

Prettily Dressed Doil

rjT^22-G-4000. Hand-Painted
LiiJDoU. Composition head,
arms and legs. Dressed in

colourful cotton frock, prettily
trimmed. About 7 inches
high. In plastic bag.

Action on Skis

22-G-4002. Man on
U^J Skis. Made of enamelled
Metal with friction motor.
About 5

1/4 by 4 ins. Makes a
very attractive ornament.

For the Range Rider

22-G-4004. Western Set
consisting of gun,

\^istle, holster, belt, knife

—

made of Black and Silver-
colour Rubber with gold-
colour trim.

(u)
cart.

Bears and Cart

22-G-4005. Mama Bear
with Baby Bear in push-
All made of Rubber.

lumping Dog
22-G-400I. Jumping,
Squeaking Dog made of

Brown and White rubber.
Press the bulb and see him
jump! He walks forward and
can be guided.

Jumbo and Keeper
22-G-4003. Elephant

ulyj and Keeper Set. Press
the bulb and the keeper's
hand rises while Jumbo
stands on his hind legs. Made
of soft, pliable Rubier on a
firm base.

Assorted Puzzles
Greatly Reduced Price

6 »•’ 29L
Six Assorted Puzzles,

U '} each one with different
picture but all with same
objective—to get pellets into
holes provided. Metal with
glass top and mirror bottom.
Diameter about 1 Y2 inches.
22-G-4OI 2.T0 clear,
set of six, delivered, . . . 29c

Chair Sets of

Embossed Plastic

Regularly 4 sets 3.59

4»“2’S
|T^ Two-piece Chair Set of
U^J heavily embossed Plastic
in plain colours with print
frills. Colours Turquoise;
Light Green; Red. State
choice. Chair not included.
24-G-5000. To clear,

4 sets, delivered 2.98



STAND-OUT VALUE

... BIG SAVINGS!
SHEET
GLASS
MIRROR del'd

£39V del'd

This handsome Sheet Glass
Mirror bears the Feature
Value Flag . . . excellent
quality at a low price! Grace-
fully etched design, sparkling
pie-crust edges. 34 by 22
inches. Fittings for hanging.
FEATURE VALUE.
07S-G-800. Price, del'd 6.39

FULL-LENGTH MIRRORS

© FULL-VIEW MIRROR with ready-to-palnt

1 V^-inch wood frame. Clear-reflecting
Sheet Glass. Over-all size about 14 by 50 inches.
Here is standout value at a moderate price.

075-G-80 1 . Price, delivered 3.59

FULL-VIEW MIRROR with sparkling pie-

[ c ) crust edges. Heavy Sheet Glass with plastic

clips for hanging. Measures about 14 by 46
inches. Fits nicely on the back of any door. A
most suitable gift for the new home-maker.
075-G-802. Price, delivered 5.49

Lovely Little Christmas Gifts for the Home

® rp\ WROUGHT-IRON EFFECT WALL
J BRACKETS. Be your own decorator

with mese attractive diamond-shaped wall

brackets in Black-finished metal. Available in

single or double units, which may be combined
to create a variety of eye-catching designs. Use
them in any room in the house . . . give them as
gifts this Christmas! Small sketch shows one of

many arrangements.

(3) Single Brocket. 14 by 8 by 6V^ ins. deep.

075-G-805, Price, each, delivered 1.39

(4) Double Bracket. 14 by 16 by 6t/^ ins. deep.

075-G-806. Price, each, delivered 1 .99

SHELF MIRROR combines the decorative
I 3 J and practical ... a mirror and a shelf for

bathroom or kitchen. Polished Sheet Glass
Mirror with gleaming pie-crust edges and dainty
etched design. Plain glass shelf. Mirror about
12 by 16 inches, shelf 4V^ by 16 inches. Orna-
ments not included.
075-G-803. Price, delivered 3.19

© CORNER SHELF in modem Black wrought-
iron effect metal. Note the graceful lattice

and leaf design. Three metal shelves. Size
1

0

1/4 by 1 5 inches, centre shelf 5 inches deep.
Ornaments not included.
075-G-807. Price, delivered 3.1 9

198 EATON’S

A Picture

Makes a Lovely Gift

0 COLOURFUL OILETTES graciously
framed by a 3-inch wood moulding,

embossed and etched and finished in an-
tique white. All scenes are in full colour,
each as beautiful as the one illustrated.

Over-all size about 3\^^ by 22% inches.
Assorted scenes.
075-G-808. Price, delivered 5.98

FIUGREE-STYLE METAL PHOTO
FRAME delicately embossed and

finished in antique white with Silver or
Gold colour. State choice. Fitted with glass.

075-G-804.
Over-all size 7 by 9 inches for photo
5 by 7 inches. Price, each, del'd... 2.98
Over-all size 10 by 12 inches for photo 8 by
10 inches.
Price, each, delivered 3.98

scenes illustrated are but two of
our colourful collection. The vivid colours
are set off by a 2-inch solid oak moulding
in antique White with gilt. Assorted scenes.

(9) 075-G-809. Over-all size

22% by 18% Inches. Price, del'd.. 2.98
(10) 075-G-8 10. Over-all size

18% by 14% inches. Price, del'd.. 1.98

EATON'S Delivery Policy I* (ijul rTol
Fully Explained on Page 157. lliJ [L^

Send all Orders to Winnipeg.

SAVE UP TO U.65

A Cavalcade

Tire Values
THE BIGGEST SELECTION

OF TRACTION TIRES EVER

OFFERED BY EATON'S

THE TROJAN

"GRIPPER”
ll] 4-PLY TROJAN "GRIPPER” TRACTION TIRES

ONE TIRE, ONE TUBE ONE TUBELESS TIRE

Our Lowest-priced

Traction Tire

Size Cat. No.
Sale
Price,
del'd

Size Cat. No.
Sale
Price,
del'd

GUARANTEED FOR
18 MONTHS

6.00/16
6.70/15
7.10/15

063-G-OIOO
063-G-0I0I
063-G-0I02

17.75
18.50
13.25

6.70/15
7.10/15
7.50/14

063-G-OI03
063-G-0I04
063-G-OI05

21 .35
22.35
21 .35

LOW-PRICED dD® LOW-PRICED TRACTION RETREADS

"QUIET RIDE" "MUD 'N' SNOW"

RETREADS
Choice ot Two
Tread Designs

GUARANTEED FOR
12 MONTHS

Size Cat. No.
Sale
Price,
del'd

Size Cat, No.
Sale
Price,
del'd

6.00/16
6.70/15
7.10/15
6.50/16
7.60/15

063-G-0I25
063-G-0I26
063-G-0I27
063-G-0I28
063-G-0I29

14.35
14.50
14.35
15.35
15.35

6.00/16
6.70/15
7.10/15
6.50/16
7.60/15

063-G-0I3C
063-G-0I3I
063-G-0I32
063-G-0I33
063-G-0I34

14.35
14.35
15.35
15.35
15.35

(M)
BLIZZARD TRACTION TIRES

HIGH-SPEED One Four-Ply Tire with Tube

BLIZZARD Size Cat. No.
Sale
Price,
del'd

Size Cat. No.
Sale
Price,
del'd

Our First-Line

Traction Tire

GUARANTEED FOR
20 MONTHS

Extra-deep, rugged treads of

Natural Tree Rubber combine
with strong carcass to give a

6.00/16
6.50/16
6.70/15
7.10/15
7.60/15

063-G-0I06
063-G-0I07
063-G-0I08
063-G-0I09
063-G-0I 10

22.35
25.50
23.35
26.50
23.50

Save $2.00 on each
Re-lreadable old lire!

See below for our

trade-in details.One Six-Ply Tire with Tube

6.00/16
6.50/16

063-G-0 1 1 1

063-G-0I 12
26.35
28.35

top line Traction Tire equiva-
lent in quality to new car
equipment. Modem "zig

4-PLY BLIZZARD TUBELESS TIRES

zag tread design cuts down
on noise, does away with the
racket of old-time

'

‘thumpers"

.

The Blizzard tire is particularly
suitable for year-'round
driving including high-speed
highway travel and p>assage
over gravel or unimproved
roads.

Blackwalls Whitewalls

6.70/15
7.10/15
7.60/15
7.50/14
8.00/14
8.50/14

063-G-0I 13
063-G-0 1 1

4

063-G-0I 15
063-G-0I 16
063-G-0I 17
063-G-0I 18

22.35
25.35
30.35
22.35
24.35
23.35

6.70/15
7.10/15
7.60/15
7.50/14
8.00/14
8.50/14

063-G-0I 19
063-G-0I20
063-G-0I2I
063-G-0I22
063-G-0I23
063-G-0I24

26.36
28.35
32.35
26.35
28.35
31 .65

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER ON WHITE WALL "SNAP ONS”
No cementing needed! Suitable for tube-

Uuj less or tube-type tires. Can be easily in-

stalled and removed. Regularly 4.89 set.

Sale price, set of four.

065-G-0205. 14-inch tires. Set del'd... 3.29
065-G-0206. 15-inch tires. Set, del'd.. 3.29

065-G-0207. 16-inch tires. Set, dol'd. . 3.29
065-G-0209. 13-inch tires. Set, del'd. . 3.29

065-G-0208. Single Disk as above for spare
wheel. Please state size when ordering.
Sale price, each, delivered 83c

TRADE-IN

INSTRUaiONS
TIRES ARE RE-TREAD-
ABLE ONLY UNDER THE
FOLLOWING CONDITIONS.
(1) Tires must not have been
repaired previously. (2) Cords
must not be exposed on any
part of tire. (3) Sidewalls,
shoulders, cords and beads
must be In sound condition.
HOW TO ORDER. Send full

delivered price when ordering
tires. If you wish to trade In
old tires note this on your order
and we will mall you return
taKK. If your old tires meet the
requirements outlined above
attach one to each tire you arc
returning. Ship cither prepaid
to address appearing on return
tags (note: consult your express
agent for least expensive method
of shipping) or turn them Into
your nearest EATON'S Order
Office. Uiwn receiving your old
tires we will refund $2.00 per
tire or credit your account.

ss

5S

I
ss
ss

THREE-WAY GUARAHTEE
1. Every EATON tire Is guaranteed to be free from
defects In workmanship and material without limit as
to time or mileage.

2. Road Hazard. Every EATON tiro used In pas-
senger vehicle service is guaranteed against bruises,
blowouts, cuts. UDder-lnflation, faulty brakes or other
road hazards for the following periods from dates of
purchase:—Bulldog Acro-Gllde Nylon 26 months:
Bulldog Master-Rldo and Aero-GUde Rayon 20
months: Bulldog Dc T^uxe 20 months: Bulldog Trojan
18 months: Bulldog Blizzard and Super Grip 20
months; EATON Retreads 12 months: and will at our
option be cither repaired without cost or replaced at a
reasonable charge determinod by the length of service.
Tires used in commercial service are guarantee for
50% of the periods speclOed above. This guarantee
does not extend to punctures, tires damaged by running
fiat, fires, collisions or to consequential damage.
3. Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded.
EATON'S over-all guarantee is your assurance of a
prompt and fair adjustment.



Tubeless and
Tube-type Tires

with Tubes

EXAMPLE;
One 6.70/15 Tire and Tube
Regular value with trade-in

Heat-

Resistant

Rayon
Cords

Rugged
Shoulder
Elements

With Trade-in Retreadable Tire

(See opposite page for details)
Top-
Traction

Tread

Design

Steel Wire

Safety

Beads

Low-Priced RETREADS First-Line BLIZZARDS
Made only from top-grade casings High-Speed Traction Tires ^

"QUIET RIDE” "MUD ’N’ SNOW”
Order during this Sale and SAVE from 1.00 to 1.45

EXAMPLE; __ __
One 6.70/15 “Quiet Ride" 13.95
Regular price wHh trade-in

EXAMPLE; __ __
One 6.70/15 “Mud ’N’ Snow" 13.95
Regular price with trade-in

SALE
PRICE del’dde’d

With Trade-in Retreadable TireWith Trade-in Retreadable Tire

WHITEWALL "SNAP ONS’

SAVE

Comparable with new

car equipment. For

car owners who

want the extra

safety of a

top-grade

ORDER NOW



or 5.65 Down

Cash 5.00 Monthly*

Reg. 62.55

SALE PRICE

Heavy production-type model, loaded with
features found on more expensive saws! Large
hand-wheel controls adjust height and angle of

8-inch blade, to cut up to 2V4 inches at 90°, tilt

to 45°. Cast, ground table about 1?V^ by 24
inches, with full 8 inches in front of blade. Insert

is removable for dado work. Rip fence slides on
chromium-plated bar; locks front and rear for

precision cuts up to IOV2 inches wide. Mitre

gauge with extension stop rod, graduated to 60°
right and left. Arbor spins on big, sealed-for-life

ball bearings. "Floating Drive” motor mount
assures constant belt tension. Base drilled at

corners for bolting to work bench or saw stand.
Motor not included; 1/2-h.p. motor shown on
opposite page recommended. Reg, 62.55.
053-G-6I8. Sale price, delivered. . . 56.29

fine quality, complete with
extension; gives the heavy-
gauge steel table dimensions
of 20 by 52 inches. Rip fence
double locks, front and back;
slides on precision-machined
ways. Rips accurately to 36-
inch widths. Keen 10-inch
combination blade cuts to

capacity of about inches
at 90°; up to about 2% inches
at 45°. 5/0-inch arbor and
blade tilt; work remains flat.

Two large hand wheels
control depth of blade, degree
of tilt. Safety splitter guard;
mitre gauge with stop rods
adjusts to 60° right or left.

13/16-incb dado capacity.
"Floating Drive” motor mount.
Heavy duty ball bearings.
Height to table top 34 inches.
We recommend 1/2 to 3/4-
h.p. motor.

053-G-6I6. Price, ^ ^
less motor, defd. . . 104.50
053-G-6I7. Saw as above,
less extension and base.

Price, delivered .... 77.95

MEDIUM-PRICED

Reg. 46.50

SALE PRICE

or 4.00 Down

Cash 5.00 Monthly*

Tilt Arbor Saw that keeps work flat at all times;
blade tilts to any angle up to 45°. Hand-wheel
controls adjust blade angle and height; cuts to a
depth of 2 1/2 inches at 90°. "Lifetime" lubricated
bronze bearings. Sturdy table about 12^ by
1734 inches, less extensions, of machine-ground
ribbed grey iron. 9-inch surface ahead of blade.
5/8-inch dado capacity. Self-aligning 20-inch
rip fence locks front and back for cuts up to 9
inches wide; guide bar calibrated in 16lhs. Mitre
gauge adjusts to 45° right or left. Full 8-inch
combination blade, with 5/8-inch bore. Floating
drive motor mount; we recommend 1/3-h.p. motor
shown on opposite page. Reg. 46.50.
053-G-645. Sale price, delivered 39.95
053-G-646. Steel extensions for above.
Increase size to 25 by 17% ins. Pair, del'd 3.89

Cash

or 10.45 Down
9.00 Monthly*

Power Tools Help Take

© POWER JIG SAW that handles
tough 2-by-4's and delicate

scroll work with equal ease! Hand
held; makes its own starting hole on
inside cuts. Built-in light focuses on
work. 5/8-inch stroke; 2,650 strokes
per minute. Light-weight aluminum
housing; 7 1/2 inches long. With 8-inch
rip and circle guide; bevels to 45°.
Slide switch. Rubber-covered cord.
With fine, medium and coarse blades.
1.8 amp. motor for 115-volt, A.C.
Regular price 29.95.
53-G-200. Sale price, del'd 24.95
npi 12 INCH JIG SAW. 5-in. blade
I ^ J cuts light materials up to 2 ins.

thick, to centre of 24-in. circle. Metal
table 8 by 8 ins.; tilts to 45°. 1/4-h.p.
motor recommended. (See Page 573,
our Fall and Winter Catalogue.)

053-G-620. Price, delivered 11.95

© 7-INCH BENCH SAW for light
workshop or hobby use. Steel

table tilts and locks at any angle up to
45°; measures about 12 by 13t/2

inches. Keen 7-inch blade cuts up to

2 ins. at 90°. 1 /2-inch arbor runs on
oilless-type bronze bearings. Com-
plete with adjustable rip fence,
safety guard and splitter. 1/4-h.p.
motor recommended.
053-G-619. Price, delivered 1 3.98

® 24-INCH WOOD LATHE with
full 8V^-inch swing-over flat

bed. "Lifetime” oilless bearings.
Steel and ground cast-iron construc-
tion. Two-speed pulley, milled spur
centre, adjustable tail-stock quill in-

cluded. With tool rest. Use with 1/4-
h.p. motor (not included).
053-G-62I. Price, delivered 14.98

© 25-PIECE DRILL KIT. A com-
pact, useful outfit you'll use both

in and out of your workshop! Built
around sturdy 1 /4-inch electric drill

that's made to operate on any standard
110-volt house current. With acces-
sories to do many extra jobs more
easily than ever. The complete kit

offers seven chrome-vanadium steel

drill bits, in sizes ranging up to 1/4-

inch; steel paint stirrer; 4-inch rubber
backing pad; 41/2-inch lamb's-wool
polishing bonnet; ten aluminum oxide
sanding disks, in assorted grits; three-
piece steel arbor—all in handsome,
sturdy Steel carrying case with latch
and hasp. Drill fitted with "sure-grip”
hand-tight chuck; runs on oilless

bronze bearings. A thoughtful gift

for the handyman on your list—or for

yourself.
53-G-20I. Price, kit, del'd 18.69

[^1 DRILL, 1 /4-inch capacity in

steel; 1 /2-inch in hardwood. Univer-
sal-type motor operates on 110-volt,

25 or 60-cycle, A.C. or D.C. Rated
at 2.5 amps; develops no-load speed
of 2,400 r.p.m.; 1,500 r.p.m. under
full load. Hand-tight chuck; trigger
switch. Weighs only 3 lb. Oilite

bronze bearings. 6-ft. rubber-covered
cord

. - — -
53-G-202. Price, delivered 12.75

© SCREWDRIVER ATTACHMENT
for all electric drills. Anti-slip

industrial-type clutch, and bit holder
to help prevent bit from slipping out
of screw slot. Idles until pressure is

applied. Includes 1 /4-inch slot-type

bit; No. 2 Phillips head bit. Bits ol

hardened tool steel.

53-G-207. Price, set. del'd... . 5.95

® TWO-SPEED ELECTRIC DRILL
with many "plus” ieatures that

add many jobs to its list. One simple
adjustment allows shift from 1,000 to

3,OCX) r.p.m. and back again in a
jiffy, for better control, an increased
range of jobs. Use slower speed for

drilling large holes, polishing opera-
tions; use faster speed for small holes,
sanding, wire brushing, etc. Full

3/8-inch capacity, with positive
geared chuck and locking key. Heavy-
duty ball-thrust bearings, high torque
motor, drawing 1.6 amps, and
operates on 110-volt, A.C. or D.C.
Spade-type handle gives comfortable
grip; side handle allows better con-
trol for two-handed operation. Light-
weight housing of die-cast aluminum
alloy, combines rigidity with strength.
Regularly 32.89.
53-G-203. ^le price, del'd 27.95

*Budget Plan Terms Available. See Page 49 for Details.

ELECTRIC
SANDER KIT

Equally at home on wood or

metal. Vibrator motor oper-

ates at about 14.400 strokes

per minute, with 1 /8-inch

straight-line throw under load.

Sands area measuring about

by 51/2 inches. Kit In-

cludes polishing cloth, as-

sorted sheets of sandpaper.

1 10-volt, 60-cycle, A.C. only.

53-G-205.
Price, kit, del'd .... 13.69

POWER
SANDER

Orbital-type, duplicates motion

of hand sanding at high speed.

Cast Aluminum housing; thumb-
switch. Length about 9 inches;

weighs only 4% lb. 115-volt

60-oycle A.C. motor draws
1 .6 amps. Sanding area 4 by

SVfe ins. With carbide bonded
metal sanding sheet—outlasts

sandpaper many times.

53-G-204.
Price, delivered 19.95

^98
Wdel’d

Sturdy short pattern, neatly

packed In handy wooden case.

With fine tool steel blades. In

sizes 1 /4, 3/8, 1 /2, 5/8, 3/4 and
1 inch. Selected hardwood
handles, smartly leather-tipped

to help prevent splitting. Here
is a fine gift set that represents

good value at this moderate
price.

53-G-206. Price,

set of six, delivered . . .. 4.98

SET OF 6
CHISELS



• • • Give Him Quality Tools from EATON'S

I

I

Year Long

7-INCH POWER SAW.
I J J with power and capacity
to rip a 2-inch plank at 45®.
Quick, positive depth adjust-
ment allows cuts to 2% inches
at 90®; 2 1/16 inches at 45®.

Designed so that saw line is

visible from either side—an
important factor in accuracy.
Arbor speed of 5,000 r.p.m.
Helical drive gears for long life.

Trigger-type control is rear-
mounted. for safety. Graduated
ripping guide allows accurate
ripping, even on extra-long cuts.

Powerful, rugged 3/4-h.p. motor
operates universally, on 110-
115-volt, *A.C. or D.C. Weighs
about 12 lb. Makes a fine gift

for the handyman.
053-G-624.
Price, delivered 39.9S

SAVE

6®'

Reg. 59.50

sr
Cash

or 5.35 Down
5.00 Monthly*

Portable Workshop, for power, convenience, flexibility . . .

puts a complete range of jobs at your fingertips! Drill rated
at full 2 amps; no-load speed of 1,600 r.p.m. Geared key
chuck; trigger switch, locking button. 6-ft. rubber-covered
safety cord. With accessories provided forms Bench Sow,
with steel table 15 by 15 ins.; 10 ins. high. Rip fence, mitre
gauge. Cuts up to 1% ins. Hand Sow, light cast aluminum
housing. Depln of cut adjusts up to 1% ins.; tilt^ to 45®.
Sabre Saw handles contour and irregular cuts to 1% ins.
thick. Cast housing. Three blades—^, 10, 18-tooth. Drill

Press, 2lA-inch travel, 3/4-in. steel column. Spring-return
lever action. Takes slock up to 7 ins. thick. Kit includes
4VS'ln. saw blade; polishing bonnet; 2|/^-in. grinding wheel;
two mounted grinding wheels; wire wheel; backing pad;
six assorted sanding disks; buffing disk; nine-piece drill set,

to 1/4-in. diameter; paint mixer; auxiliary side handle;
horizontal drill stand. 110-120-volt, 60-cycle, A.C. Regu-
larly 59.50.
053-G-622. Sale price, delivered 53*49

and Keep on Giving A

or 5*65 Down
5.00 Monthly*

BOXED TOOL CHEST, with sturdy bit brace; 3/8- and 1 /2-inch
U-OJ auger bits; hand drill with 1 /4-inch chuck; well-balanced claw
hammer; clamp-on type bench vise, with 1%-inch jaws that open to

about 1 inches; nest of saws, with five interchangeable blades on
one hardwood handle; gimlet; screwdriver about 7% inches long,
3/8- and 1 /2-inch bevelled edge wood chisels; 6-inch crescent-type
wrench; 6-inch slip-joint pliers; 6-foot steel tap>e; set of nine steel

twist drills, ranging from 1/16- to 1/4-inch sizes; all packed in well-

finished stout wooden box with two clasps, carrying handle. Box
opens book-fashioii, to make a convenient and compact tool cabinet.

053-G-625. Price, complete set, delivered 19 .89

SABRE KIT combines powerful 1 /4-inch electric drill and a
liij new style jigsaw attachment with 45® drive. Drill has geared
Jacobs chuck; runs on precision ball thrust bearing and “oiled-for-

life" bronze tearing. 1 10-volt, A.C. or D.C. Rated at full 2.5 amps.
Die-cast aluminum housing; weighs about 4 lb. Jigsaw attachment
couples to drill through bracket and universal joint—no binding.
One-hand operation possible. Geared for proper sawing speed.
Complete with rip guide and three blades. Metal carrying case.

053-G-626. Price, kit, delivered 38.95

ELECTRIC TOOL GRINDER
U^J that makes any job of sharp-
ening or grinding so much
easier than doing it by hand.
With two wheels, each standard

by 1/2-inch size, run at

grinding speed of 3,500 r.p.m.
One wheel finished in fine
grit; the other in coarse grit.

Designed so that operator may
grind across face of the unit.

Built-in work light and adjust-
able tool rests. Removable eye
shields. Shaded pole-type motor
operates on 115-volt, 60-cycle,
A.C. only. Sturdy body finished
in neat, hard • baked enamel.
Here is fine value in a power
tool any handyman would appre-
ciate. Regularly priced at 28.50.
053-G-627.
Sale price, delivered . . 25.69

5625

LOW PRICES
Alt these motors hove been specially de-
signed to rigid requirements. They’re built

for continuous duty under normal load
conditions. Each one meets the exacting
standards laid down by C.S.A. For use
on 110-volt, 60-cycle, A.C. power only.

’/a-H.P. 0098 3-30 Down
MOTOR OAc«h 5.00 Monthly*

1/2-h.p. Motor. Capacitor-style, with sealed-for-
life ball bearings. Versatile—may be operated in
any position. Easily reversed With built-in over-
load protector and manual reset button. S/8-inch
double-end shaft. Develops 1,750 r.p.m.

053-G-598. Price, delivered 32.98

%-H.P. A098 '^ ^O Down
MOTOR OXcash 5.00 Monthly*

COMBINATION
WORKSHOP

CombiziBS functions of five basic
shop tools, on one compact stand.
8-in. combination saw blade cuts to
2Vi ins. at 90°. Ground cast-iron
table, 10 by 16Vi ins., tilts to 45°.
Chuck takes drills to Ij2-inch
diameter. Drills to centre of 7-inch
circle at variable speeds. Free-
floatincf spindle. 24-inch capacity
as wood lathe—8Vi-inch swing
over flat bed. "Lifetime” lubri-
cated bronze bearings. Accessories
include mitre gauge; dado insert;
rip fence and blade guard; four-
point lathe spur centre; cup centre;
adjustable tool rest and tail stock;
8-in. sanding disk; sanding drum.
Mounted on steel tool bench; de-
tachable sawdust bag, tilting motor
mount; pulleys; V-belts, etc. 1/3-
h.p. motor recommended (not in-
cluded). About 46 by 16 Vi by 63
inches over all.

053-G-623. FEATURE VALUE.
Price, complete, delivered... 56.25

COMPARE THESE

EATON’S Delivery Policy is Fully Explained on Page 157. Send all Orders to Winnipeg.

CAST-IRON
VISE

Mechanics' Vise, with hardened
steel jaws that are interchange-
able. Body is cast-iron con-
struction. Jaws about
inches wide; op)en to a maxi-
mum of about 3 inches.

Heavy base is drilled for mount-
ing on bench or work table. A
necessary tool in any welU
e<|uipped workshop,
053-G-628.
Price, delivered 4.89

SAVE 76^
Regular 7.25

Swivel-base

Vise

Heavy cast construction; 3-inch
jaws with replaceable faces, open
to about 3 Vi inches. Pipe jaws
below regular jaws. Locking swivel.
Regular price 7.2S.
053-G-629.
Sale price, delivered 6.49

3,^4-h.p. Capacitor Motor, with sealed, per-
manently-lubricated ball bearings that enable
motor to run in any position. With overload
protector built in and simple manual reset.
5,'8-inch double-end shaft. Practical—quickly
reversible. Speed 1,750 r.p.m.

r 053-G-602. Price, delivered 42.98

Vi-H.P. ^B150 2.15 Down
' MOTOR Xlflcath 5.00 Monthly*

; 1 /3-h.p. Split Phase Motor. For horizontal use
1 only. 1 /2-inch single shaft. Runs on dependable
j babbitted bearings. 1,750 r.p.m. Reversible.
“ 053-G-596. Price, delivered 21.50

i. Bookl958-’59 «
[
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Give a Major Appliance

Royal Laundromaf*^^

Regular 289.00

1 SALE AQOO SALE |i
PRICE Jfa” Cash PRICE m

or 10.00 Down — 12.00 Monthly* or '5.00 Down—9.00

THE LAUNDROMAT
No rough-action centre P°=‘{ ="'*7

basket get clothes clean by
„ater and detergent,

water! Holds up to 9 lb. dry do
, control gives complete

Settings tor warm or “
kgs about 45 minutes; includes

flexibility. Complete and spin-dry. 30-degree

suds, two deep rinses, one spray
^ loading. Look-in loading

inclined tub allows easier
irking sracefo^^^ stops if door

door with latch provides
"Bonderized" to resist rust;

is opened. Heavy-gauge steel cabind^^
po.celain-enamelled

....I.H.28S10. 249.00
060-G-0I20. Sale price, delivered

THE CLOTHES DRYER
M .h. -f

w“:
that dries clothes ''"^‘^

Irtl^nto lumbling clothes. Handles an

filtered fresh air blows =
^of damp wash. Dial may be set for

average washer-load or
•

j^^^riing. Rotating basket of heavy-

complete drying, or to darnp-dry
vanes Bonderized to resist rust;

welded sheet steel, vnth
Heating element is located to

rotates at about 48 times
Look-in loading door

eliminate danger of contac i

dryer shuts off automatically

provides working
and cabteet of welded, sheet steel,

when door is °P®f /;""tw"ccat
Top

"Bonderized and finished
i;„l tran included, or takes 4-inch

insulated with Fiberglas. 7 °og3z j„ches high. May be connected

venting. About 31 by 27V2 by pyLd a. 199.00

te either 1 10 or 220-volt power supply. Regularly P
^ gg . QO

060-G-0I2I. Sale price, delivered

8.1-cu. It. Westinghouse Refrigerator

ve SO""
Regular 249.50

SALE

PRICE Cash

or 5.00 Down—10.00 Monthly*

Popular "space-saving" model, wilh ample storage space for

the average family's needs! Contains three full-width and
one half shelf in cabinet, plus four shelves in the door, in-

cluding tail-bottle space for up to 12 quarts of milk. Half

shelf removes for bulky items. Full width vegetable crisper

provides moist cold for keeping up to half a bushel of vege-

tables crisp and fresh. Glass top helps retain moisture.

Anodized aluminum freezer chest across the top is refrigerated

on all five sides; holds a generous 26 lb. of frozen foods.

Continuously variable freezer temperature control. Cold

storage tray below freezer holds ice cubes and provides extra

space for short-time frozen food storage. Egg racks hold 16

eggs at finger-tip height. Cabinet and interior each con-

structed of rigid, one-piece welded steel. Bonderized to resist

rust and porcelain-enamel finished Inside. Built-in "Watch-

man" guards against burnt-out motor. Size about 56^ inches

high, 29 3/16 inches deep and 24 inches wide, including

hardware. For operation on 60-cycle, 1 15-volt current only.

Rsgulorly priced at 249.50.
060-G-0I22. Sale price, delivered 1 99.50

vegotable crisper. weeks overage supply.
|

Expiry Date January 31st, 1959

C
\



. . . Make If Her Happiest Christmas!

:i

r

I

1

J

15-cu. ft. Chest-type Freezer

Save 35®"
Regular 329,00 PIICI

00
Cash

or 10,00 Down — 15,00Monthly=«

Compare the Price; Compare the Features
. . Here’s Outstanding Value!

You can stock up on food at the height of the seawn when
savings ip food biUsI

fresh vegetables, etc., all the yeartrough Ouantitv
,®''® lowest; have the taste of

further saving. Heavy-gauge Steel body well-in^latid
®”'® PO«®li>le. too, at a

Quiet-running compressor system. Normal temperature atii
glass fibre material,

below zero. Twin signal safety lig^giveXstent we ®® «

060-G-0 1 26. Sale price, delivered
294.00

rvK DETAILS I

EATON’S BUDGET PLAN

IN A OtEA^NGl
LONG-SKIRT MO

Thr«e removable bo«kAH; two dividers

or 5.00 Down— 6.00 Monthly’*’
,

Complete with high-speed pump, to drain ^water from tub in a Jiffy! Full-size tub fakes up ’^to 9 lb. of dry clothes; finished in stain-resisting ^porcelain enamel that's so easy to keep
sparkling clean. Tested three-vane gyrator ^
action for gentle, thorough washing. Thick :,i=|
wringer rolls of long-wearing rubber spring
open at the slightest touch on the safety release

'

bar. Wringer swivels full circle; locks at the
most convenient positions. Belt-drive
mechanism with ball-and-needle ' bearings,
eiyrator swings through 240 degrees, at 62
oscillations per minute. Rigid steel chassis
moimted on easy-rolling casters. 1/4-h.p.
motor operates both gyrator and pump; plugs
into any 110-120-volt, 60-cycle A.C.,' outlet.
060-G-0 1 24. Price, delivered .... 109.50
^sollne-powered "ACE” Wosher (not shown).
Has all the features of the electric model /

shown above, less pump. Air-cooled Briggs I

& Stratton engine, with foot starter and
exhaust hose. fjlf!

060-G-0 1 25. Price, delivered ... 169.50

m§
li

lAU PRICE

149“
or 5.00 Down
8.00 Monthly*

WESTINGHOUSE SEMI-AUTOMATIC
With Electric Pump and Timer

Automatic timer brings new freedom and convenience to wash day
.. . . Just set the dial for any period up to 30 minutes and timer stops
motor when time is up. May also be operated with manual switch.Washes full 9-lb. load. "Non-clog" automatic pump with Neoprene
impeller, empties tub in about 90 seconds. Smooth Bakelite
Cushioned-action" gyrator never corrodes; not affected by strong

soaps or detergents. All-welded
. Lovell wringer has adjustable

pressure. Feather-touch safety release opens rolls instantly with
light touch on safety bar. Streamlined drain boards in sparkling
chromium plate. Self-lubricating wringer rolls. Tub finished in
ea^-t<>clean porcelain enamel. Body of Bonderized sheet steel, in
white baked-on enamel; rolls easily on rubber casters. Centralized
ccntrol panel. PermanenUy lubricated 1/4-h.p. motor, rubber-
mounted for quiet operation. 110-120-volt, 60-cycle power only
Regularly 179.50.
060-G-0I23. Sale price, delivered. . .

. 149.50

Cash

EATON’S 203



Portable Junior Broiler of durable
chromium-plated Steel. Element pro-
vides quick, even heat. Broil steaks,
chops, etc., the easy way. Has cool
plastic carrying handles. About 1 1 by
8 by 4 inches high. 90d watts at 1 10-
volt A.C. or D.C. Cord included.
Regularly 8.95.
077-G-7

1

8, Sale price, del'd 6« 9 5

'Eiectrik Broom”
Vacuum Cleaner

or 5.00 Down
5.00 Monthly

Automatic Grill and Waffle Maker has
separate grids of specially treated cast alu-
minum. Expansion hinges allow use of both
surfaces at once. Signal light indicates
temperature. Chromium-plated finish.

About 10 by 10 by 6 V2 inches. For 115-
volt A.C. operation. Grease-resistant cord
and plug. Regularly 23.95.
077-G-7I9. Sale price, delivered 18-95

Here's a way to
thoroughly clean a

house quickly and easily.

“Electrik. Broom" is a

well-made, dirt-getting

cleaner that is less than

half the weight of ordi-

nary vacuum cleaners.

Carry it easily from

room to room, up and
down stairs—it will do
many of the jobs a

regular vacuum cleaner

with attachments will

do. Dirt cup empties

like an ash tray—no
messy bag. Takes little

storage space; hangs on
any hook—in a closet,

on a wall. It does

nearly every cleaning

chore—floors and rugs,

draperies, upholstery,

stairs.

077-G-722. .Q on
. Delivered 4 9 • o O

HaHHonHall

Two-Brush

Floor

Polisher

Low Priced

or 3.70 Down,

5.00 Monthly*

Streamlined Viting 500 .

The powerfully driven
counter-rotating brushes

give your floors a smootn,

high polish with a minimum

of^ work. Movable fork

handle makes polisher easy

to control. Strong metal

construction in long-lastmq

Tan colour enarnel tmish

Rubber bumper helps pro

tect your furniture an(

baseboards. Felt bu.finc

pads are included, us.

them for a final, extra-higl

,
finish. A time and work-sav

ing appliance and fine valu

at this specially low

Operates on 1 IS-volf A.C.

or D.C. Long, 20-fo<

rubber-covere
cord included.
077-G-729.

36.9

CARPET SWEEPER
Carpet Sweejeper wltn

“Biscomatic" brush action.
Haddon Hall
exclusive
Has automatic brush adjustment and
continuous forward or backward cleaning
action for a thorough cleaning job. Has
long-life ball-bearing wheels. "Sta-Up"
handle. Two large dust pans. Finished
in two-tone Driftwood and Beige colours.

077-G-730. Price, delivered.... 10.95

ElECtSlC
CLOTHES
BRUSH
Htedric Cl^

dual latrT. simple flashlight

Strong pl«^^
^ip.>:t, e«y to Two Istorlee

3-29

Gleaming polished chromium-plated Steel
with cool black plastic handles. Has
automatic heat control up to about 400®
with convenient temperature guide on
front. Food basket included. 3Y2 Cfuart

capacity. Operates on 110-voU A.C.
1,150 watts. Lid and cord included.
Regularly priced af 18.95.
077-G-720. Sal© price, delivered 13.95

Open handle style makes ironing easier

—

slips into sleeves, shoulders without crump-
ling. Chromium-plated, with aluminum
sole plate. Spreads mist-fine steam over
wide area—changes instantly from steam to

dry. Fingertip thermostat control. Weight
31/2 lb. Cord attached. 1 15-volt A.C.
Regularly priced at 18.95.
77-G-72 I . Sale price, delivered. . . 15.95

GIVE A WELCOME, PRACTICAL GIFT-

[
204 EATON’S

)

© COMBINATION SANDWICH TOASTER
AND WAFFLE MAKER with interchange-

able grill and waffle grids. Expansion hinges for

use of both surfaces at once. Has heat indi-

cator to show you when correct ccxsking heat
has been reached. Chromium-plated. For
1 10-volt A.C. or D.C. operation. ^ e-

077-G-723 . Price, less cord, delivered . . 9.95

® CCRN PCPPER with fast heating element.
Cf polished Aluminum, with see-through

Pyrex lici. Black wcxxien handles. Has de-
tachable base for easy cleaning and for serving.

550-walt element operates on 110-volt, A.C. or
D.C. power. 00 c
77-G-725. Price, lees cord, delivered... 3.9 5

ELECTRIC PERCOLATCR holds eight

L 0 J 5-oz. cups of coffee. Durable polished
Aluminum with cool black plastic handle.
Element is enclosed in a separate unit for easy
cleaning, set on three heat-resistant plastic

feet—you can use the percolator right at the

table. For 110-volt A.C. or D.C. operation.

Fine value at a low price.
77-G-727, Price, less cord, delivered... 3.9 5

© BERKLEY DE LUXE ‘TCAST WATCHER"
... an Automatic Toaster with silent thermo-

static control. Toasts Just the way you like it

—

light, medium or dark. Bright, easy-to-clean
chromium-plated finish, smooth modern styling.

Two slice compartments. For 110-volt A.C.
operation. Black plastic handles. ^
77-G-726, Price, with cord, del'd.. . . 14.95

rn DE LUXE ELECTRIC KETTLE with black
I ^ J Bakelite handle that's designed to protect
your fingers. Long-lasting, heavily chromium-
plated Brass kettle shuts itself off automatically '

before it boils dry. Easy to fill, it holds 2^/2

quarts. 1,500 watts operating on 1 10-voll A.C.

77-G-724. Price, with cord, del'd 8.75'

© BERKLEY AUTOMATIC IRON . . avail-

able only at EATON’S. Light-weight,
quick-heating, with heat control that main-
tains coirecl temperatures for various fabrics.

Chromium-plated. Black plastic handle with

thumb rest tor right or left hand. A gift she will

appreciate at Christmas. Operates on 110-

volt A.C. power. _ ^ _
77-G-728. With cord and plug. Del'd. . . 8.95

*Budgot Plan Terms Available. See Page 49 for Details. Christmas
Book 1958-’59
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GIVE ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

m ELECTRIC MASSAGE PILLOW to help reduce muscular
tension. Lie on it, rest shoulders or hips, hands or feet on

it to ease fatigue, improve circulation. Removable, washable
Corduroy cx>ver in Blue; Red; Green. About 10^2 ^7 lOV^ by
2^4 inches. State choice of colour. ^
77-G-735. Price, delivered 8.95

© COMBINATION VIBRATOR PILLOW AND HEATING
PAD provides the stimulation of massage with the comfort

of warmth. About 14 by 11 by 2^^ inches. Cover and colours
as (7) above. ^ ^
77-G-734. Price, delivered 13.95

© "MALLORY MAGNET-LITE" Flashlight. Ma^etized to

attach with a 15-lb. resistance pull, to steel, iron or any
ferrous metal. Chromium-finished case; "safety" glow head.

77-G-737. Fh'ice, with two batteries, delivered. . . 2.75

HEATING PAD with three-heat control. Quilted eider-
U^J down in Pink; Blue; Yellow with a soft floral pattern.
Moisture-resistant rubberized lining, slide fastener closing.

77-G-736. Price, with 7-ft. cord, delivered 5-95
riTl "MAGIC BOOKLITE" attaches to the lop of a book. Light

LiJJ goes out as soon as book is laid down—-doze off, it goes off

automatically. Ivory plastic shade.
77-G-738. I^ice, with cord and bulb included, del'd.. . 2.29

CHRISTMAS BOX with Flashlight and four batteries.

LLiJ Metal flashlight case in colour and polished aluminum.
Gift boxed.
77-G-739. Price, set, with four batteries, delivered 1,29

Portable Water Heater. Use it to heat water
in washing machines, pails, tanks, etc. Of
chromium-plated Brass with rubber-covered
cord. Heater has speedy element that should
heat a gallon of water in twelve to fifteen
minutes. Just plug it into wall or base recep-
tacle. 1.320 watts, 115-volt A.C. Regularly
14.95.
77-G-732. Sale price, delivered. . . 12.95

"Universal" 10-cup Percolator io of heat-
retaining chromium-plated copper with cool
black plastic handle and base. Smoothly
styled—use it at your dinner table. Has
adjustable flavour selector to brew your
coffee the way you like it. Remains at

serving temperature. 110-volt A.C. With
cord. Regularly 24.95.
77-G-733. Sale price, delivered 19.95

14« Choice of Red 4^50
or Green Lens ^^del'd

^
HA/R DRYEh

DryerT^ ^ in
air H ® ^v^itch for hof

^mpact. Usi and
gJoves Paint

- Price, del'd.. 7.95

AUTOMATIC FAN HEATER
Portable Heater with adjustable heat control.
Sucks up cool air, heats it over the element
and circulates it through the room. Heater
case itself stays cool. Metal case has Beige
baked enamel finish. Bakelite handle, pro-
tective rubber-covered feet^ Control dial sets
heat as high or low as you wish. Healer
automatically shuts itself off when desired
room temperature is reached. About 1 1 by
9Y2 wide by 7 inches deep, light weight and
compact. An inexpensive, efficient way to keep
your rooms warmer. 60-cycle,’ 1 10-1 15 volts.

077-G-74 1 . Price, less cord, del'd . . 14.95

FLOOD-LIGHTS
Decorate your home with colour
outside as well as inside this

Christmas. Outdoor Flood-light has
either red or green glass lens

—

shine it on an evergreen, outdoor
trimmings or other points of interest.

Includes 150-watt Pyrex flood bulb
and holder which will stick into the
ground or attach to the wall, shine
in any direction. Please be sure to

state choice of Red or Green lens
when ordering.

077-G-742. Price, del'd. . . 8.50
EATON’S Delivery Policy Is Fully Explainesd
on Page 157. Send all Orders to Winnipeg. EATON’S 205 )

(i PAN, 10-inch square shape cooks
20% more than the same size round
pan. Embedded tubular element en-
circles the bottom of the pan. Thermo-
stat maintains exact, correct cooking
heat. Water-sealed element lets you
immerse pan in water up to control

knob. Signal light, temperature guide,
cool handle and feel. With cord.

077-G-744. FVice, less lid, del'd 17.95

(TyTl GLASS LID for Fry Pan.
077-G-745. Price, del'd. . 2.95

rTr] SUNBEAM MIXMASTER HAND
UOJ MIXER. Has exclusive thumb-lip
push button beater ejector. Extra-large
beaters, thumb-tip 3-speed control and
on-off switch. White enamel finish,

Built-in mixing chart shows proper set-

tings for folding, blending, stirring, etc.

Extra-stable heel rest. Stores neatly on
wall when not in use.
77-G-743. Price, delivered. . . 19.95

rj^’l SAVE 11.55 on. Mixmaster by
liSJ Sunbeam. Shift lever control
adjusts bowl. Mixfinder dial, automatic
beater ejector, juice extractor. Mixer
detaches from stand for use as hand
mixer. Two glass mixing bowls, match-
ing juicer bowl, recipes, instructions.
For attachments see page 424 in our
Fall and Winter Catalogue. Reg. 61.50.
077-G-746. Sale price, del'd 49.95
077-G-747. SUNBEAM MIXMASTER
less juicer but with two bowls.
Price, delivered 44.95

SUNBEAM STEAM OR DRY IRON
U Thumb-tip control lets you selec
heat, or switch from steam to dry in-
stantly. Stainless steel water tank holds
IY2 oz., enough for a half hour's ironing.
Maintains set temperature. Exclusive
'Steam-flow vents give an even, wide
distribution of steam. Weighs only 3 lb.

77-G-748. Price, delivered.. 16.95



Save on Complete Three-Piece Bathroom Outfit

Cash

Self-Rimming Sink Swing-Spout

Installs at rear of most types of coal and wood ranges. Provides
heat for cooking and is designed to leave front of fire-box free so
that waste can 1^ burned even while burner is in operation. C.S.A.-
approved. Heavy Steel construction. Finger-tip control of metering
valve provides the exact heat you require. Fan supplies forced air
draught; unaffected by weather and natural draught conditions.
Nickel-steel vaporizing retort quickly brings cooking surface and
oven up to required temperature. Bums No. 1 fuel oil. Air-oooled
electric motor operates on 1 10-volt, 60-cycle A.C.
056-G-908. Sale price, delivered 64.50
056--G-909. 3-9ollon Sump-lype Oil Tank and stand (not shown) for
mounting at rear or to side of range. 5 feet of copF>er
tubing to connect to oil burner. Price, delivered 14.95
056-G-9I0. 25 fo«t of Copper Tubing (not shown) with two 3/8 by
V4-inch fittings and V4*inch shut-off valve to connect burner
to outside tank. (Tank not included.) Price, delivered.. . .... 7.95
NOTE: In tome areas oil-burning equipment mutt be installed by
licensed mechanics. Please check local regulations.

LAVATORYJp
BASIN r|

(less fittings)

White Porcelain

Enamelled Steel

Supplied with self-rimming bolts that draw rim down into water-tight

joint with counter-top—eliminates usual sink frame, saves on installation

cost. Glass-smooth surface is White Titanium Porcelain Enamel—long-

wearing, acid- and stain-resistant—easy to keep clean. With 4-inch,

chromium-plated crumb-cup strainer. Size over all about 20 by 18 inches;

7 inches deep. Ordinarily 15.75 but by buying now you save 4.30
056-G-9I8.

iic
Sale price, complete, delivered 11.40

For Replacement
Or New installation

De luxe quality and exceptionally fine value at this

low Sale price. For replacement or new installation

on 8-inch-centre drillings.
.
Suitable for mounting

either on cabinet top behind sink or on ledge-type
sink itself. Made of good quality, chromium-
plated Brass, with smart and practical modern-style
swing-spout and controls. _ ^ _
56-G-754. Sale price, delivered 7.19

Glass-Lined Electric and Gas Water Heaters

Portable Kerosene Space Heater

ev

12250
ete

Set only
or 12.25i>o^
lO.Od Monthly^

TOILET
(less seat)

3150
del d

»r3.15 Down,
1.00 Monthly

"PEARLESCENT” DE LUXE TOILET SEAT

Choice of White; Black;

Pink; Blue; Green—each ^deFd
Top Quality Toilet Seat and Cover. Durable moulded
Plastic core with "pearl-design" plastic finish. Chro-
mium-plated Cast Brass hinge resists rust and cor-
rosion.
056-G-9I3. Marbleized White. 056-G-9I6. Sky Blue.
056-G-9I4. Mottled Black. 056-G-9I7. Pale Jade.
056-G-9I5. Shell Pink.
Sale price, each, delivered 8.25

AAOC or 2.30 Down,
5.00 Monthly’^

Comp>act, efficient, reasonably
priced. Provides extra warmth
to heat one average-sized room.
Handsome Sheet Steel <?ablnet
finished in Autumn Brown Ixcked-
on enamel to harmonize with
mcMt room furnishings. Depend-
able heat provided by wickless-
type kerosene burner with con-
trol lo regulate size of flame.
Reouires no chimney. Complete
with asbestos lighting ring, steel
combustion drum. Fuel capacity
about 4/5 gallon. About 14 by
14 by 25 inches high.
056-G-9I IW.
Sale price, delivered 22.95

@ (77) (^hrittmss ^
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FIXTURES AND FITTINGS AVAILABLE SEPARATELY
COMPLETE BATHROOM SET includes
5-foot Recess Bath Tub with Filler and
Drain and Overflow Fitting; Toilet Com-
bination; Toilet Seat and Cover; Lavatory
Basin with Faucet and Drain Fitting (trap

not included).

056-G-923W. Right-hand outlet in bath.

056-G-924W. Left-hand outlet in bath.

Sale price, set, delivered 122.50

0 5-FOOT RECESS BATH TUB. Rug-
ged, all-Steel construction; finished

in hard, smooth, White Porcelain enamel
to resist acids and stains. Reinforcing

bars under tub give added support and
strength. About 29 inches wide, 16
inches high.

056-G-920W. With right-hand outlet.

056-G-92IW. With left-hand outlet.

Sale price, tub only, delivered. . 59.95
56-G-752. Tub Filler with indexed

.
faucet controls on 8-inch centres. Heavy
brass body; chromium-plated exposed
parts.

Sale price, delivered 7.95
56-G-753. Drain and Overflow Fitting

—

Standard 1 V^-inch size. For tub; plug and
chain included. Chromium-plated
exposed parts. Sale price, del'd ... 5.25

Q TOILET COMBIN ATION—good
quality. Sanitary, stain-resistant,,

white Vitreous CJhina; whirlpool, wash-
down action. Ledge-top tank with brass
fittings. About 30% inches high, 18
inches wide; rough-in 12 inches. (Seat,

cover not included—see below.)

056-G-922W. Sale price, del'd. 31.50

m TOILET SEAT AND COVER of

solid, moulded Plastic; resists crack-

ing, warping. Semi-gloss White enamel
finish. Chromium-plated brass hinge,

056-G-9I2W. Sale price, del'd.. . . 4.39

© LAVATORY BASIN. Stain-resistant,

White China. Splash-back; con-

cealed front overflow, soap recesses.

Drilled for 4-inch centre-set faucet (fit-

tings not included— see below). About
18 by 15 inches

056-G-9 19W. Sale price, del'd... . 8.75
56*G-750. Ledge-style Faucet with 4-inch

centres. Chromium-plated Brass.

Sale price, delivered 5.45
56-G-75 1 . Droin Fitting for basin, with

tail-piece, chain and stopper. (Trap not

included—see page 591 EATON'S Fall

and Winter Catalogue.)
Sale price, delivered 1.10

Range Oil Burner

for Cool-ond-
Wood or Wood-
Burning Ranges

SALE
PRICE

or 6.45 Down,
6.00 Monthly
(Sm Budg.t Plan
Twmt, pag. 49)

BATH TUP
(less fittings)

5995
del d

or 6.00 Down
5.00 Monthly

TOILET
SEAT AND
COVER

206 EATON'S

Glass linings fused to inside of pressure-tested Steel tanks—no rust!

1 0-yeor Warranty against leakage; free replacement for first 5 years;
during next 5 years replacements at current price less adjustment for age
of tank. Fiberglas Insulation 3 inches thick, helps prevent heat loss.

Temperature and pressure relief valve, drain-off faucet included. Magnesium
anodes retard corrosion. Steel casings enamelled White. Fully automatic.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

84?«Cash

or 5.00 Down/
5.00 Monthly*

Capacity 22 gallons

Equipped with 750-watt im-
mersion-type heating element and
concealed junction box. Electrical
parts guaranteed for one year.
Cold-water diffuser for maximum
delivery of hot water. C.S.A.-
approved. Outside diameter
measures about 20 inches; 45
inches high over all. 110-115-
volt, A.C. only.
056-G-925W.
Sale price, delivered. .. . 84.50
See EATON'S Fall and Winter
Catalogue, page 566, for more
water heating equipment, etc.

AUTOMATIC GAS

101?®Cash

or 5.00 Down,
6.00 Monthly*

Capacity 22 gallons

Adjustable thermostat automatic-
ally controls burner. Automatic
safety shut-off—if pilot goes out,

gas to both burner and pilot is

shut off. Adjustable valve regu-
lates flame; filter removes foreign
particles. 3/4-inch water and 3-

inch gas vent connections on top;

gas supply inlet 1 /2-inch size.

30,000 B.T.U. input burner. Out-
side diameter 18 ins.; about 58
Inches high.
056-G-926W. For
Naturol Gas. Price, del'd 1 01 .50

^Budget Plan Terms Available.
See Page 49 for Details.



SPECIAL SEASONAL VALUES IN FLOOR COVERINGS

Prices Reduced 10 to 20w
Available on EATON'S Budget Plan Terms on Orders of $20.00 or Over. See page 49 for details.
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BEAUTIFUL "PEERTWIST” BROADLOOM
Available in Three Widths—Four Decorator Colours

27-inch width 9-foof width 1 2-foot width

running ft., del'd running ft., del'd running ft., del'd

"Peertwist" Broadloom—makes a house a home with its glowing colour, thick pile.

Made of sturdy Viscose Rayon yarns, looped and firmly locked into strong backing
with latex rubber—helps prevent shredding, keeps a carpet in place. No finishing

necessary. Colours {
I ) Green; (2) Grey; (3) Beige; (4) Nutria Rose.

072-G-58I. 27-inch width. Regularly 1.50. Sale price, running ft., del'd 1.29
9-ft. width. Regularly 5.95. Sale price, running foot, delivered 5.29
12-ft. width. Regularly 7.95. Sale price, running foot, delivered 6.99

RUBBER CUSHION

Adds comfort underfoot and longer
wear to your rugs. Available in 9-foot
width only,
072-G-584. Running ft., del'd 1.77

AXMINSTER BROADLOOM
Two Widths and Two Colours

9-foot width 27-inch width

running ft., del'd running ft,, del'd

For o wider selection, see pages 458 to

464, EATON’S Fall and Winter Cotalogue.

Axminster Broadloom, exclusive to EATON’S— a fine carpet to

grace your home. Made to our specifications from a blend of Wool
and Carpet Rayon yarns. Contratone beautifully coloured to accent
any d^cor. Colours (5) Wine or (6) Green. Finishing ends: 9-ft.

widths $3.00 each end; 27-inch width 75c each end.

072-G-582. 9-ft. width. Reg. 7.75. Sale price, running ft., del'd 6.89
27-inch width. Regularly 2.00. Sale price, running foot, del'd 1.59

REVERSIBLE "SMYRNA” RUG Cotton Rugs and Mats Specially Sale Priced

Reg. 6.95—Sale Price 5^^
del’d

Collie Dog design in reversible, washable
Cotton. One size and colour only. About 25
inches by 45 inches. Just right for doorways or
scattered casually in recreation rooms or living
rooms. Regulorly 6.95.
072-G-585. Sale price, delivered 5.99 , , j .i i . i_u u i

Long, looped pile; latex rubber back

^ Reduced 15%

"GOLD SEAL” Congoleum

p,^ Gold Seal—the Hallmark of Quality. Special purchase of dis-

ff f V continued patterns in Congoleum, all first quality, reduced to

\c ;
save you 15%. Colours (II) Grey or (12) Green in 9-foot or 12- yj
foot widths. State width and colour wanted.

!
072-G-58 1 0. 9 ft. wide. Reg. 1 . 1 0. Sale price, run. ft., del'd 9 3C

j

12 ft. wide. Regularly 1.75. Sale price, running foot, del'd 1.48

CONGOLEUM BORDERED RUGS. Ground colours ( 1 3) Tan or y-» -r- -yr^
(1 4) Green. State colour choice by number when ordering. ,

072-G-58 II.
t' 1C ‘

'

6 ft. by 9 ft. Regularly 7.25. Sale price, delivered 6.15 ^ _ \

71/2 ft. by 9 ft. Regularly 9.25. Sale price, delivered 7.85 •jf'i \ '

9 ft. by 9 ft. Regularly I 1 .25. Sale price, delivered 9.50 V
9 ft. by IQI/^ ft. Regularly 1 2.75. Sale price, delivered. . 10.85 f

^ A * ^

9 ft. by 12 ft. Regularly 1 4.50. Sale price, delivered. .. . 12.35 ' Vs
9 ft. by 13V^ ft. Regularly 16.50. Sale price, delivered.. 13.95

^
J

^ 9 ft. by 15 ft. Regularl y 1 8.50. Sale price, delivered. .. . 15.65
.y

072-G-583. (Sizes given are
approximate.)

21 by 36 in. Reg. 2.29.
Sale price, delivereid. . . 1 «89
24 by 48 in. Reg. 3.69.
Sale price, delivered. .. . 3.29
30 by 60 in. Reg. 5.49.
Sale price, delivered. ... 4.89
4 by 6 ft. Reg. 9.99.
Sale price, delivered ... 8.99
6 by 9 ft. Reg. 19.99.
Sale price, delivered . . 17.99
834 by 12 ft Reg. 41. 50.
Sale price, delivered . . 37.19

Order colours by number.

JASPE INLAID LINOLEUM
Tiles or by the running foot

Choice of two qualities

Comes in six lovely colours in tiles or by the running foot.

Two weights—domestic for most norma' areas, standard for

heavy traffic areas. Colours (15) Gre''; (16) Multi-colour;

(17) Blue; (18) Beige; (19) Off-White, (20) Green. Please

order colours by number. Del'd

072-G-586. Domestic-weight Tiles. 9 ins. sq. Each. . . 9c

072-G-588. Standard-weight Tiles. 9 ins. sq. Each... 1 1 C

072-G-587. Domestic-weight. 6 ft. wide. Punning ft.. 95c

072-G-589. Standard-weight. 6 ft. wide. Running ft, 1.20

Christmas
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PIN UP LAMPS taif

UyJ any direction. Mou!(
ROSE BOWL TV LAMP. Twin “roses:

floal in water-filled qlass bowl. Wrought
iron effect stand with Red, Green or Char-
treuse Fiberglas insert.

077-G-705. Price, less bulb, delivered. . 4.95

© BOUDOIR LAMP with pleated Plastic

shade. Clear glass holds artificial “roses".

Colours Pink or Yellow. 12 inches high.

077-G-706. Price, less bulb, delivered. . 3.29

any direction. Moulded
]

plate and 6 V2'lnch shade. Colours Pin^;:|^
Brown; Turquoise.

^

(9) Single Pin-Up with turn switch.

077-G-7C8. Price, less bulb, delivered 2.S0^
(10) Double Pin-Up. Separate switch for each ^

light. _ _ _
077-G-709. Price, less bulbs, delivered 5.95

© SHIP MODEL LAMP of polished cattle

horn. Bulb in back reflects light on sails.

About 8 1/2 by 9 inches high. ^
077-G-707. Price, with bulb, delivered 5.5 0

n^n shade. Extends from 10 to 281/2 inches.

In choice of Pink, Brown or Ivory colour.

077-G-7I0. Price, less b\»Ib, delivered 5.75

VIKING DUSTMASTER
Christmas Bonus Offer— Storage Hassock

Model 827
With All-Woy
Swivel Top 72’i

or 5.00 Down,

5.00 Monthly*

Sl‘. t^-"Oving Vacuum Cleaner plus a good-looking Hassock that

solv-- storage problem as a special Christmas bonus. Metal-

bouf ;dboard hassock is covered in beige-colour washable
plas’^‘ . -;theretle. Vacuum has all-way swivel top—clean

on er.. - orr. without moving the vacuum. Clamp-on top,

dlspc-s^ s' f iw-away" paper dust bag inside cloth bag.

Atto^-hii . 1 p on to side of vacuum, include: combination

floor Of ‘
- .

' '-Ae with floating brush, upholstery nozzle, round
d long crevice tool. Clamp holds 20-fl. cord on

' iin not in use. Easy-rolling, non-mar casters.

». 1 h.p. motor. (Dperateson 1 10-volt, 60 cycle A.C.

. -:ohv<^red 72.95

dusting t

side of ui'

Two-tone f'

or D.C.
077-G-7I 1.

THREE-BRUSH POLISHER
conomy Priced

iking Model "66*

inger-tip Control

or 3.95 Down,

5.00 Monthly*

Viking 3-brush Polisher with feather-light finger-tip control for

almost effortless operation. You just steer, it does the work.

Triangular base designed especially to get into ’ hard-to-do

corners. Convenient on-off foot switch. Contra-rotating centre

brush helps ensure even polishing—leaves no lines. All-around

rubber bumper protects your baseboards and furniture. Com-
fortable, easy-grip handle. All-metal polisher is finished in Air

Force Blue enamel. Lamb's-wool buffing pads for an extra-high

polish are included. A practical gift she'll appreciate for many
years to come. Operates on 110 volts A.C. or D.C. Cord
included. • oa ca
077-G-7I3. Price, delivered 39.50

rVl HORSE AND COLT LAMP. Pottery

t o J base, oval plastic shade in Green or

Yellow. 15 inches high. -
077-G-702. Price, less bulb, del'd 3.95

® DESK LAMP. Brown Plastic shade and
base with world globe on stem. About

1 0 1/2 Ly 8 inches wide.
077-G-703. Price, less bulb, del'd 4.75

TV OR RADIO LAMP. Fiberglas

L u J screen in White or Lime Green pro-

vides background for Red flowers, grey
pottery horse. Black base holds artificial

ferns. 12 inches high.
077-G-704. Price, less bulb, del'd 4.95

"Handy Hannah
T h r e e - 8 r- ^ -

vith Whu
V Plastic ' ''ce

' -iters in glcnrmi
I

,
i;rr..plated 5p-el.

i -.tter releaC': mak«
-.-q ..>y. Fingt-r h|

lr:>l switch. Slott' d b •

ELECTRIC BLANKETS OI 95
LOW-PRICED FROM

Lasting Suction—New Dust Bag

or 4.50 Down,

5.00 Monlhlv*
SAVE 5.00
Regularly 49.95

The Viking “Glideway" at a special low price. SU-^k Metal
i

in two-tone Beige finish is mounted on easy-running whe
rubber covered to protect your floors. Powerful, lasting

that maintains effective cleaning action even while
'

fills. Exclusively designed “throw-av/ay" paper
quick, clean disposal. Multi-purpose floor tool is 1

one—converts from large rug nozzle to ?‘i:all nozz^
brush. Dusting brush and newly d'S-'iqned :’.revli5^ <

increased efficiency. Light-weight exten&ivo
against electric shocks. Has suction regulator fori

hose. Operates on 1 10-volt A.C. or D.C.
cord. Regulorly priced at 49.95.
077-G-7I2. Sale price, delivered .

ber

0 RAILROAD ACTION LAMP. When
lamp is lit. pictures of two historic

steam locomotives chug their way realis-

tically across landscape. Brass-colour

nielal base. Lamr^ is 6 inches in diam.,

1 1 inches high. ~ r-

077-G-700. Price, with bulb, del'd 7.95

NIAGARA FALLS LAMP. When lamp
[ c J is lit, picture of the mighty falls seems
to flow continuously in a swirl ol white

water. Plastic base. Lamp is 9 inches high,

6 inches in diameter. Scene is in realistic

colours. _ _
077-G-70I. Price, with bulb, del’d 5.95

Washable, automatic electric Blankets in soft, attractive covering

IhaU's a warm blond ol Rayon, Nylon and Cotlon. Control has

nine pollings. Cord atlached. Choice ol four glowing pastel

shadf Rose; Blue; Yellow; Green. Operates on 115 volts, A.C.

077-G-7 1 6. Singh Bod Size. Single control. Size 66 by
80 it;. I.'-;'.. Price, delivered .... 21 .95

077-G-7I5. Double p.odSize. Singh conlrol. Size 72 by
hO inch' . Prieo, flolivored . . 23.95
077-G-7 I 7. Dm, l,!f ['. ri Size with du.il controls. .B./o 72
by inc'io;,. I'rii 'iohverr-d 28.95

‘Budget Plan Terms Available. See Page 49.
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